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.Around the Club by "Rove.r"
January, 1964. Another new,Year in our Club life; a. year
which could easily be the happiest and most sl.!ccessful m. all
our long history. This is the season of good wishes; the llme
when we all wish each other the best of health, luck, and
happiness. Wishing alone, however well intentioned, is not
enough, for it is just as tr~e that wc <:1l11y. get the so~t of
life that wc deserve. Nothmg worthwhile IS ever achieved
by just wishing for it. To be successful in business can 0~11y
come by hard work, skill and effort, and the same reasonmg
applies to almost everything in our daily lives. We can find
happiness if we really seek it and are prepared la make the
dImt, we can be succcssful in the things that w.e do both
in and outside our Club, but we cannot expect It to come
along without doing something about it ourselvcs.
We shall never be good footballers, rugby players, athletes,
or boxers unless we are prepared to devote as much time as
Wi?; can spare to training, or in improving our skills. To take
ita stcp further, we shall n~ver really be good memb.ers
unlcss we ourselves make the effort to be good members. Life,
whether it be in the Club or elsewhere, is simply a question
of give and take. The good mel?ber is the one 'Yha is
prepared to play a' full part; to gIve as we1! as. rec:;eIve; to
help as well as lobe, helped. It was on thiS pnnclple that
our great Club was founded over 50 years ago, and it is this
same true purpose which will ensure our continued success
in the years to come.
I cannot ever remember a gayer or more happier Christmastide in the Club (han the onc which has just ended, there
has never been such a succession of happy and enjoyable
parties, beginning with the Otters' Sausage and Mash Jamtloree,
and ending with the wildly exciting revelry of the Rugby
Club New Year's Eve Party. Hardly had we recovered from
the one before being immersed (pardon the pun), in the next.
Maybe they all followed each other a little too quickly, but
one needed to be something of a superman in order to survive
the lot, perhaps Olle can have too much of a good thing too
often! Except possibly that the entertainment side of things
was not quite up to the high standards of previous years, the
Otters party was a great success, a really splendid evening,
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone, especially the parents of the
younger boys, who entered whole-hearledly into the fun
and games. The Otters have a lot of talent, musical and otherwise but talent on its own needs. to be rehearsed and put
together in order to produce the best results .. Just one or
two more rehearsals could have made such a difference, but
then, with so many of the 'stars' havin~ gir~ friend trou~le,
there isn't much time left even for sWlmmmg, never mmd
rehearsals!

Next to come was the really fabulous Boys' Club Dance,
two magnificent bands or groups, onc being the very popular
and racing to the top combo-"The Swinging Blue Jeans"wow, what a group they are, and backed by another favourite
with the youngsters-"The Sound-Sations". The Boys' Club
sub-committee and ticket sellers worked magnificently, making

a splendid job of decorating the hall, flogging over 50~ tickets,
and helping in all sorts of ways, a really great evemng. Th.e
very next night the older brigade-the foot,hallers and .thell'
ladies-put on a really great 'do' at t.he WIlderness, a JO~ly.
lively afTair, with Tony I-lards and h.ls gall.ant fev-; wor!clr:g
like blacks for hours on end, and stIll at It clearing ui) III
the small hours.
Not to b~ outdone, the rugby club boys and girls staged
a Boxing Day, or rather a Boxing Evening Party:. also at
the Wilderness, and it goes without saying that tJus was .as
happy and as lively as any party they have st~ged, WIth
once again the gallant few grafting av:.:ay~and c1eanng up the.
debris after the show. Last, but certamly· not the least, came
the great New Year's Eve 'do' at the Club. Tickets for this
had been at a premium for weeks prior to the event, talk
about the cup final! The fortunate 600(?) certainly e~jo~ed
every moment, as well they might, when ·It· comes to enJoYl~g
a party there is nobody who does it better th!ln a Manonte
or a Manorette. Again, a tremendous vote of thanks to all
those who laboured mightily and manfully with the work
involved, both before and aft4r. '

In between the social affairs we had the annual Christmas
Morning Otters Swimming Handicap ,in the Le~ C,~t a~ the
Mission Boathouse. Unfortunately Father lime laid a
heavy han~I upon many of our regular c.ompetitors, and the
dodgy weather also had the eITeet of keepmg some of the less
hardy types away from the murky depths. There were 27
starters lower than usual, but an army of spectators and
supporters created quite an atmosphere. In recent years as
a race it has degenerated a little, some of the starters were
out almost .as soon as they were in, and others could not ~lave
understood what the handicapping was about, they either
went off too soon, or too late. Even so, the event went very
much as expected, with the 'tiddlers' winning the major share
of the prizes, at least one knew that they had completed
the course, and had gone off to time.
A special p"'iz,~ for George Tilley, wh? was competing
in his 34th Christmas Morning Race Without ever once
finishing in the first'three. A great eITol:t this for it was. not
so long ago that GeOl'ge was underg~l!ng a rather se\'lous
operation on his eye. An<;>ther event which v:.:as a grcat suecc~s
was the Boys' Club Chnstmas Eve Party In the Club, thiS
time staged on the night before Christmas Eve. The change
of evening helped to bring the n~mbers up tt? ~ betler proportion, and the boys thoroughly ~nJoyed the ~Ill~ard~ ~nd Tabl~
Tennis Handicaps, and the vaned and fa~c:nOltl11g sl~esl~ow"
put on in tbe main hall, ;-:ith the "Glibbery '<;pe~lal ,space
Age Rcxote Control Crane voted to be a real wmner, and
the Rame a huge success.

Although beaten by eight goals to onc, our senior boys
put up a splendid show against the young Chelsea profes-:
sionals and ground staff boys in the second round of the
F.A. Youth Cup, played at Temple Mills. The frozen surface
seemed to suit the Chelsea boys better than ours, maybe they
w:Jrc better shod, they, certainiy appeared to adapt themselves
better to the conditions, moving quicker and controlling a
lively ball as though llsed to it every game. Without their
two star playerS-Houseman and Hollins-required for first
team duty, the Chelsea boys Were a little ragged to begin
with, but soon began to knit together as a complete unit. In
comparison the Manor relied more upon individual effort, and
an early injury to danger man Len Huckett sadly reduced the
effectiveness of the forward line, only Roger Brooks with
occasional dashes along the wing threatened real danger. Petcr,
Jilks, usually the iron man in defence. found th~. job of
marking IS-year-olel Scottish schoolboy international Al'thu]'
Thompson quite a task, and with the defence being slow on
the turn on the frozen turf, opportunities to seore were snapped
up all too eagerly by the Chelsea forwards. Given bcttcl,"
conditions, and but for the injuries to both Buckett and·
Hellier, I am quite sure that our boys would have made a
much better match of it. Anyway, the team are still engaged
in· several other ·cup· competitions, and with a good chance
of success.
.,
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DATES FOR 1964
JUNE

The Derby, Epsom.
.
3
4-9 First Test Match, Nottmgham.
.
I 4h
18-23 Second Test Match, LOI:d's. .
Lawn Tennis Championships, Wll~lbledon, untIl Ju y t .
22
Manor
Re-Union
Day,
WIlderness.
Eton
28
JULY
2-7 Third Test Match, Leeds.
8-10 Golf Open Championship, st. Andrews.
10-11 A.A.A. Championships.
23-28 Fourth Test Match, Manchester.
AUGUST
1-8 Boys' Club Summer Camp, Chelwood Gate.
13-18 Fifth Test Match, The Oval.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Dance
Move with rhythmical steps-Yeahl Yeahl Yeah.! Ne>:er
in all my life have I been greeted with such a ?eafenmg nOIse
as that which almost blasted me ~ack out of Rlse~~]me St;,eet,
as I turned the corner on the mght of the Boys dance-a
word I use with some reservation.
We strive desperately hard to keep with it on such occasions
and I do admit that the young performers on the stage we~e
at times making a not altogether unpleasant sound, but their
talents were so completely lost in t~e. crashing, th1:mderous
sounds that vibrated through the bUlldmg, down Rlseholme
Street and into the Wick.
The aged ones were asking "Why so loud?" Deafening is
very much an understatement: Why must an amplified .guitar
be played into a microphone, with volume at the maXImum,
in a room that measures only 75 ft. x 35 ft.
The boys and girls were having a wonderful time and the
place was packed tight, so who cares what the old squares
think.
House Comps.
Yet another first place for Blue, in the Impromptu Speaking
Competition, places them in a very strong position way out
in front with a total of 48 points from the first five events,
i.e. three firsts and two seconds. Nearest rivals, Rcds, have
35t, Whites 341-, Greens 17t.
Camp
Junior members can now apply for a place at the Club's
summer camp at the Isle of Thorns, Chelwood Gate in Sussex,
from 1st to 8th August. Leaflets containing full details are
available at the Club office. Members interested should pay
their deposits without delay for this remarkably fine but
inexpensive holiday.
First-Aid
The Monday night group will be pleased to learn that
George Hill, one of the assistant instructors, was sitting up
in bed in fine spirits when I visited him recently. He was
not the least bit perturbed at spending Christmas in hospital.
George has been rather up and down in health these past few
years, but when able to do so, never fails to put in an
appearance at First-Aid.
Boxing
The very enthusiastic band of helpers in this Section will
be very hard pushed to find entries for the annual Federation
championships to be held later this month. Inevitably, the
precious few Club boys dabbling in the sport are required
for Schools boxing around the same time as the Feds., and
as the Schools must have first claim, our miniature team will
again be reduced to one or two.
Do not ask why these competitions cannot be kept apart
with twelve months in a year, this question has been asked so
many times but no Committee or Council has yet come up
with a satisfactory answer.

Football
So many complications have arisen in r<:c~nt rear.s in .an
effort to keep this, our biggest supported achvlt~, m lme With
rules and regulations governing the sport outSide the Club,
that the managers have agreed to form a managemen~ footba!l
sub-committee to deal with the problems as .they anse. T~IS
relieves the boys' committee, not always qualified to deal wI~h
some of the problems, of the responsibility, but they Will
continue to deal with minor offences.
General Knowledge
The House Comps. in February will ~erve as a ~r~al, Club
teams will be required for the ~ederatJO~ comp.etItJOn later
on. Teams of three members Will combme theIr efforts to
produce one answers paper.
Christmas Pat·ty
The new-style party for boys,. held on .Mo~day 23rd was
a successful experiment. The mam hall, WIth Side-shows, was
transformed into a fairground with managers in charge of
the stalls. With dozens of prizes given away and hardly
any money taken for tries, the Club did not exactly make a
fortune, but the boys voted it the most generous fair of the
year.
Open Nights
The 1964 showing will spread over two evenings, Tuesday
and Wednesday, 7th and 8th April. ~ull detail.s of the
programme. with one or two changes thiS year, Will appear
in March CHIN-WAG, but make a note now of the dates and
be sure to visit the Club with your families on this special
occasion.
Parents' Party
It is not too soon to make a note of this date-Saturday,
14th March. Details of the party will be issued later but
do please make every effort to collect your parents' tickets
and give them a jolly good night out.
G.J.

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Boys)
The Photograph of the Year?
Every Christmas Day morning the Otters stage their annual
swim in the Lea. There will, I know, be between two to
four reports on this event in this issue of CHIN-WAG so I
am not going to dwell on thc actual event.
What I always look forward to just before this event comes
round is the posters in the club which advertise- it-I wonder
just what photograph Gordon Draper, the Otters' Hon. Secretary and camera expert, is going to produce? You can be
sure it will be a first class photograph; very unusual, but
very apt, with the well-chosen caption underneath.
This year the Adonis displayed was Mark Kitchener in the
well-known historical thinking pose-one hopes it doesn't turn
Mark's head-the picture I mean, not "thinking"-can he?
May the Christmas morning swim continue and the annual
poster photograph be displayed!
Christmas Dance
The Boys' Club Dance was, on the face of things, a great
success-the crowd liked both groups "The Swinging Blue
Jeans" and "The Soundsations" and at the time of going to
print we have made £3 profit. Also the attendance was good
being near the 500 mark. This all sounds good and I do not
deny that it isn't but it might be recorded that only three
B~ys' Club mem~ers made any c:ffort to help clear up! If
thiS happcns agam-the only thmg to do will be to stop
dances.
The Helpers

Bef?re an? during the dance, the majority of the dance
committee did some good work-the decor was done with
little interference from the Managers. The Committee will.
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agree that they owe a great deal to the following for their
help:Mrs. Brooks-running the bar.
Mrs. Nash-running the bar.
Dennis Box-collecting bottles, etc.
Keith Reynolds-collecting bottles, etc.
Len We-bster, Alan Mitchell and Brian Goodchild-door
stewards.
Alf Richardson, Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Staples-cloakrooms.
Thanks Indeed
Even greater thanks must go to young Old Boys Dick
Buckley and Len Rayment who worked for four evenings
before the dance and were the people mainly te~ponsible
for the bar and false ceiling. Di.ck and his. young lady also
helped to clear the Hall after the dance. All three _did this
just for the love of it-I know the Boys' Club are very
grateful indeed.
,
Some Dance afterthoughts and ques'tions;Do such dances have to be staged by Eton Manor?A huge number of outsiders swelled the crowd-are we really
running a Club dance?
Can we continue to run such grand affairs and still make
them pay for themselves?
Are they getting too commercial? Profit on the raffle,
2d. on usual selling price- for drinks, cloakroom payments?
Such questions ought to be considered before other such
dances arc staged. What do you think? Derek Marsh would
be pleased to hear your views if you have any.
BrainbO'x
Every year we say that the last Brainbox-the annual Viewpoint party and Impromptu Speaking House Competition-is
the best! and December 1963's was no exception.
The "cocktail" brew which the' host Mr. Norman Butler
prepared for the Old Boys was just right-phew! -don't
I know it! The buffet prepared by Herby Cox and his wife
was first class, and so to the "brain" part.
First the Quiz-this surely was the slickest and funniest
yet! All three teams did very well.
The evening finished with the Speaking Competition and
the high standard of the evening was maintained. It was
the highest standard yet and a very close result. I am sure
that even though they came last, both Red and Green House
must have been pleased with their teams' performances. The
result was Blue lOt, White 10, Red and Green 9t.
The best speeches of a splendid lot were by Brian Neal,
Dick Agass and Ray Barnes, who produced a real "gem" on
"Lung Cancer".
Mr. Norman-Butler was his usual brilliant self as Chairman.
Military Operations
Those interested in Visits will be pleased to hear that the
Sandhurst trip has been arranged for Sunday, 8th March (for
the more active, as it includes an hour on the assault course),
and a visit to a Warship and H.M.S. "Victory" at Portsmouth
has been fixed for Tuesday, 19th May, which is during the
School Whitsun Holidays. We are very grateful for the help
given by Admiral Sir Wm. Davis, the President of the Hackney
Sea Cadet Unit, for his help in fixing the latter visit.
SCATTERBRAIN.

PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to last month's Personality-Mike: CubberIey
I have tried to think of a well-known phrase or saying
that could apply to this month's Personality. At first I thought
of 'little but good'; however, although he may be little, he
is not particularly good at anything. I thought again and
came up with 'little boys should be seen but not heard'. Our

3

Mr. P. has certainly not heard of this one either, for although
you might not see him, you certainly won't fail to hear him.
Mrs. Skinner, behind the Club bar one evening; had first-hand
experience in this direction; I understand that it is a favourite
pastime of our young friend to call out to her, then duck
beneath the level of the counter (not that he has far to duck!)
and pop up again at the other end of the bar counter laughing
his head off.
Since he left school our diminutive fricnd has had three
jobs, the first as a clerk, but when he found that he was the
messenger boy, even his natural good nature couldn't stick
that. The second job was far more interesting and lcd to his
being quite an expert on, of all things, bicycle wheels I It
was his task to assemble the wheels by placing the spokes
and hub in position with the rim. After a time hc found this
a little boring and caused him to slow down. This was spotted
by the foreman, who, as a form of rebuff, gave him the rear
wheels to do. As if you didn't know, the rear wheels of a
bicycle are heavier, and have more spolces, a much harder
job. The inevitable result being that our little friend got
further behind with the work and more fed up. He has now
changed his job and is currently employed in light engineering!
I think that it can be said without doubt that his first
love is camping-he has all his own gear, and I have been
told that when his haversack is fully loaded it actually touches
the ground! He recently spent a night with the party
bivouacing at the Wilderncss, and hopes to be at the summer
camp this year, even if it means giving up another job to
do sol Badminton, I think, comes second to camping, although
he also enjoys a game of Billiards and Table Tennis. Our Mr.
P. was one of the very few boys allowed to have two attempts
at the remote control crane game at the Boys' Christmas
party. At his first effort he almost demolished everything,
including Bill Glibbery, but the second time he queued up
complete with chair, which he stood upon this time to secure
a 'clear round'. I don't think that you should need any more
clues by now, except that as far as I know he has no rclations
in the Club, and lives quite close to Victoria Park.
"AITCHELL".

FROM OUR SPECIAL AGENT
or "FROM RISEHOLME STREET WlTH LOVE"
Masquerading as a schoolboy, Agent 008 reports on the
female species of the Western World.
Tn my monastic existence of a boys' school, Eton Manor
and home, my contact with anything feminine, to say the
least, is limited. However, I am able to survey them objectively from afar. To me they fall into three categories;
frightening, revolting or attractive! J encounter the first type
tripping towards me apparently having come from Paris Left
Bank or the pages of Vogue. The very sight of these
sophisticated specimens drives me into a quivering shell as
I fear they could uncover my mid-European naivette in one
glance through their mauve mascara. However, the illusion
is broken when I pass her and my ears are grated with
a giggling, cockney accent and I find it is mcrely the disguise
of clothes which gives thcm this apparent character.
Secondly the reVolting type who battles through police
cordons regaled in the traditional national costume of leather
boots and jacket and a crash helmet. She looks like a Cossack
or an advertisement for Cherry Blossom. She greets the world
with a petrified yet continuously surprised expression and
too-high false eyebrows. Gone is the delicate English rose
and croquet on the lawn. She rides motor bikes, swears like
a Volga boatman, smokes, takes Judo lessons and wears
braces. Is nothing sacred? From the preceding passage
?omra?e reader m~y finel it sUlyrising lhat my third group
IS entItled "attractIve". Well, SlDce I saw the antics of the
British Spies in "From Russia with Love" my devotion to
Mrs. Krushchcv has waned.
GEOF!'.

ROWE(VITCH).
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BLUE HOUSE NOTES
Blue House have done it again! Our team of Di7k :A ga s,
Ray Barnes and Ceredig Jones, scored another Will ID. ! e
Impromptu Speaking Competition. B.efore the CompetIt!O~
began we were already in a commandn'lg lead over the othel
Houses, but with this win under our bell~ we are now at
least twelve points ahead of our nearest nvals.
.
Ceredig lones was in the unfortun.ate position ~f havmg. to
open the Competition for Blues havmg had no time to tp!nk
about his object. a two shilling piece. and, as the Coml?etIhon
requires. having to. talk .ab~ut .the object from t~e time he
was handed the com until his time was up. one mmute later.
It may not seem difficult to have to speak In such a way fOf
only one minute but when you have to gather your thoughts
and hold your audience's intcres~, tho~e 60 seconds ca~ seem
a lifetime. Nevertheless Ceredlg tfled hard but did not
manage to get us off to the sort of start we would have
liked.
However, our next speaker, Ray Barnes,. really gave
us a shot in the arm. He had to speak on Smokmg an~ Lung
Cancer and he must have used every sccond of the time he
had to prepare his speech because he not only had. the
audience agog at what he was going to say next but at times
he had them rocking in their seats with laughte~! . Onc sentence
that comes to mind was when he was descn,~mg a smoker
who doesn't know when he's had enough, ... and then
there's the bloke who really enjoys his cigarette; you m~et
him in the street with a grey face and green smoke pOUrIng
from his cars yelling for his mate to give him a fag!"
Ray's speech brought us within striking distance again and
we sat back to listen to Dick Agass and hope he could do
enough to gain the points required t? win. He did just .that,
with a fine speech about the pantomime; ~e was never Jll . at
case and was still going strong when the ~Ime came for him
to finish. His theme centred around a httle boy who was
for ever in trouble on an outing to a pantomime, and ~is
description of what happened when the boy threw an Ice
·~rcam and hit one of the performers on the stage, and the
.~nsuing hot water he got into with the organiser of the
party. gave his speech just that edge over all his opponents.
A fine win for Blues and one to remember at future
,peaking competitions.
All that is left is to say that the next Competition will be
the Cross-country Running on the 19th of January. We have
already had a lot of entries, but if your name is not already
on the list of runners on the notice board, then please sign
on and turn out for Blue House and for the Club in the
Mob Match.
W.G.

h

WHITE HOUSE NOTES
The year has ended on a bright note with the House in
hird position in the Championship table, only the merest
raction of a point behind Red, and with our stronger
c!ivities to come.
We can be pleased with ourselves for in most of the
ompetitions to date wc have either retained last year's
losition or in quite a few, improved on it. For example, the
,-ist two competitions have been Basketball and Impromptu
:peaking. Our Basketball team finished third, as against fourth
losition last year, and the encouraging thing about this was
lIe excellent turn-out we had. For not only did we have our
ull team of eight turn up, but also six Junior reserves.
~t1r lmpro~ptu Speak~rs, too, did exceptionally well to
'Ish second, Just beIng pIpped on the last question by Blue.
ere, Ran Wortley, Terry Ward and Terry WeIJard improved
I two positions on last year's result.
No doubt a lot of
is was due to our President's coaching sessions beforehand.
If this improvement can be maintained in the very near
luture in the Cross Country competitio.n (Sunday, 19th January)
and the General Knowledge and First Aid (both in February),

then we shall be well to the fore in the Championship. So
come on you Shiners, show us what you can do!!
WITH BEST WISHES TO ALL FOR A HAPPY AND
SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR.
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left w?o. shot past. Hart from a few yards. They were three
u~ wIth m ten mmutes, each goal coming from defensive
mIstakes, and added another two before the interval. The
pace dropped in the second half but the weIl-shodChel~ea
side cO.ntinued to ~<!ntrol and pass so accurately under these
most difficult conditIOns that I wouldn't care to forecast what
the final score might have been had the conditions been
normal. Our lad.s did as well as they were allowed to, and
Collett was a tntle unfortunate not to score in the second
half, but it would not have made any difference to the result
the final score being eight goals to one.
'
F.G.L.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR XI

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL
Goodbye to 1963 and-as Charlie Phillips might well say
-good riddance. This has indeed been one of. the blackest
seasons in the Club's history. Beset by an obstInate crop of
iniuries there are few, if any, of the first ,and second team
players who have managed to play in every game so far
nnd as so often happens when a team is struggling, the ball
has run far from kindlv. It is unfortunate that the present
bad patch should coincide with our bid for inclusion in th.e
Athenian League but we have some talented players and It
.
may well be that 1964 will be our year.
Fred M illard's Second team, despite the many changes
they suffer dlle to the calls of the First team. are lying fifth
in the League. A satisfactory position. Notable am~mg their
performances was a recent win away from home agamst Cray
with only ten men.
The Thirds are .not doing too well in the League but have
rc:\ched the Divisional Semi-Final of the London Junior
Cup, itself quite an achievement. We are glad to sec the
reanpearance-or is it emergence-of young Barry Page in
goal.
The Fourths are lying second in their League and the
Fighting Fifths are still well up the table in theirs.
So there it is, hardly an inspiring pictUre but there is
a brighter side. The First team is a predominantly young
side with a lot of potential.
E'lch game they play ranges from the brilliant to the downright mediocre, but one senses that there may well be the
basis here of one of the Club's best sides yet.
Best wishes, then, for 1964.
"JEKYLL".

SENIOR BOYS FOOTBALL
After a very easy win over Clapton in the league, the
Seniors struggled to beat Hounslow Nomads at Hounslow
in tloe 4th round of the London Youth Cup, mainly due to
the inability to maintain a good foothold on a greasy pitch.
Barry Hart in goal made a couple of outstanding saves from
which, had Hounslow scored, we'd have made a sure exit
from this competition.
Our F.A. Youth cup game against Chelsea took place
on Temple Mills on Saturday morning, the 21st of Dccember
Although the pitch was frozen hard, nobody could fault th~
surface as the ground staff had managed to iron out all
the uneven parts.
We certainly had our moment of glory when Huckett forced
his way through Chelsea's defence and managed to get the ball
into their net from an almost impossible angle. It was literally
pnly a qloment, because Chelsea equalized within a minute
when Shevki failed to cut out across to Chelsea's outside

December has been a month of mixed fortunes for the
Juniors, with an easy 15-0 victory against Waltham Abbey
Y ..C. making the going look too simple early on, although
thIS was followed by a really good win by 6-1 at Fairbairn
F!0use ..The.6-1 win was a first cla~s performance by a Junior
sld~ which Included two reserves In Tony Traish and Brian
Gnggs, both of whom played extremely well. Tony, in fact,
scored a lovely goal and had a hand in at least one more
whilst Brian sent across a number of good centres from th~
out~i?e-left position, although t~is :-vas probably the very last
pOSItIOn he would have chosen If gIven the choice. Jeff Derx,
at centre-forward, w~s an<?ther to have a good day, with a
couple of goals commg hiS way as a reward for good ball
control and sheer perseverance, and Ron Pratt shone at righthalf, where he see~s t<; have settled down after beginning
the seas~m ~t outSIde-fight. Ron has a natural attacking
style 'Yhlch IS ~n asset to the team, but when necessary his
defenSIve tacklIng was hard and well timed. Len Alliston
moved. to the. centre-half position for the game, and came
out WIth credit, although a couple of alarming miskicks in
th~ p~nalty area a?ded {,et another grey hair or two to the
wnter s now not Inconsiderable collection.
If ~he ~ide's performanc~ at Fairbairn had been good,
then Its dIsplay the foIlowmg week against the same Club
on the Wilderness was terrible. It was true that owing to a
hte withdrawal it was only possible to field ten men but
the result this time was 7-2 in favour of Fairbairn a re~ersal
of fO.rm which the absence of one man could y{ot entirely
explam. Much of the blame, if that is the right word, can
be put upon the members of the Fairbairn side itself who
o~JViously cam,,: out determined to avenge the previous ~eek's
disaster and piled on the pressure when the Club began to
weaken. The first part of the first half belonged to Fairbairn
who scored a very quick goal right at the start, and they added
another after a quarter of an hour. The Juniors then fought
back to some purpose, and mainly through J eff Derx levelled
the score a few minute~ before the interval, only to find
th~mselves one down agaIn a few seconds before the changeov~r, ~hen a half-chan7e was forced into their goal by a
Fa! :ba!rn forward. ThiS, unfortunately, was to prove the
begInnmg of the end, for Fairbairn never looked back and
won added four more goals at almost regular intervals during
the second half.
'1
It would, perhaps, be easy to attach the blame for such a
crushing defeat to this or that player, but if. the truth must
be told, no member of the side played well, and one can
only hope that never again will so many play so badly for
so long at the same time.
R.H.

RUGBY NOTES
OLD BOYS' RUGBY
1963 proved to be an exciting and successful year for us
both from the playing and social aspects. Remember th~
car rally, how Fred Methley broke down and Was stranded
among real sheep in rural Essex? Of the success of the river
boat shuffle? .Of the efforts in helping to prepare for the
wonderf).!l Jubilee Dance and of the most promising start we

have ~ver had to a playing season? These are only a few
reflectIons on the past year. What of 1964? Do you think ·it
will be better? Well, that's entirely up to each one of us
whether at work or play, but I sincerely hope it will be a
better one.
Ending the first half of the season, the First and Second XV's
were entertained at Oxford, winning 3-0 and losing 0-9
respectively, whilst the fighting Thirds Were held to a '0-0
dra:-v. against Old Tottoniary.s. This was .followed by tW9
excItIng and close games WIth Old Westcltffian's, the Third
tea!U playing O.W.'s Second and the Seconds playing theit
ThIrds. Odd you may think, b!lt owing to a misunderstanding
It happened, but what a shot m the arm for the Third team.
Reinforced with four first team players they had most of
the play but unbelievably went down 8-9. Nevertheless it
shows just how much we have improved, for if you remember
the First XV used to play the same side. As for the Second
XV they didn't have it all their Own way, although playing
one man short probably evened things lip, and were eventually
winners 10-8.
At this half way stage the results and points of ~ll ,side~
are:W.
D.
L · "Pts. irO r PtS. agst.
First XV
13
0 ,,2
190
39
Second XV
8
4
3
136
66
Third XV
12
2
-1
241
43
Fourth XV
3
O.•. ,
2
53
37
As one can see, it certainly i~ lan impressive start. Let's
keep it up and do even better in' 'the' rest of the season.
Playing Old Bancroftians·'A·',
First team welcomed
th.e New Ye'l.r with an overwhelming display scoring 29poi'nts
WIth no reply. The game was .exciting both from the players'
and spectators' points of view with some very good backing
up and some excellent inter-passing resulting in some out.
standing tries being scored especially from Tan MacDonald,
who scored three. And so with this start it 'gives us all
something to live up to in the near future.
.
',"'
S.pecial cong:atulations to yred Bearfield, Fred Spencer and
the,lr proud wives on the bIrth of daughters. Oh yes, only
one each. What a wonderful Christmas present for them both.
Also to Alan Mitchell and helpers in presenting such a
wonderful !'l"ew Year'.s Dance which I am sure, whether you
were noddmg or beIng a square, you thoroughly enjoyed.
A.nd again to the Boys' Club for their wonderful help in
clearing up, "Thank You".
Whilst on the subject of dances, if you have any old boots
or shoes and you would like to get shot. of them, Dick
Frankling and Barry Gillett would be only too pleased to
take them from you for the dance being put on to entertain
Treorchy.
In conclusion I would like to wish all members and
associates a sincere Happy New Year and may it be even
more successful than last.
E. T. YEEND.

the

[",)"

BOYS' CLUB-RUGBY FOOTBALL
CoHs-Rcsults for December
v. Coopers' Company's School
'J'Drew 3-3
Won 9-8
v. Woodberry Down School
v. Streatham Colts 3rd XV
LQst 0-3
December has really been a good month despite the results
which only look "average". All three matches have been
interesting right up to the last whistle with perhaps the Woodberry Down match bein~ the most exciting as every time a
score was. made the scormg team took the lead. OUf winning
try and h!s second ~f the match was made by Tony Janaway
who was III devastatmg form. Trevor Palmer scored the third
try. after a s~ries of sid~ steps, swerves and some deft changes
of pace whIch took him from the centre line to the posts.
. The unfortuna~e incident from the Manor's point of 'View
m the match agamst Coopers was when Len OliveI' was about
to gr<?und the bal} for a try, dropped it!! This was a
splendId game admIrably handled by the referee, Mr. Trefor
lanes.
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h d 'd' factor against Streatham
A retaken penalty wa~ t e eh lDfl Poor Len' Oliver was
on Mitcham Common s ha-Wh eaihe penalty was first taken
again thedun~othrtuhf)asteha~e; helde~bove his head.
Len stoo WI
1
h d a reasonable first half of the season and
The team has a , d h If with still greater improvement.
T look forward to a secon
a d
the side up to the end
The players who ten.er~YYff ~cCa~lhy, Tony Janaway, Trevor
of December have een. e
R' h d Laurie Trotman,
Palmer, pavid Trtn~dan, lO~~te/cH~~I~~. Paul Cubberley,
Derck Field, Dere
war s, .
h cI b) Brian Thomas,
John Survilla (now hno IDong~d IStetp;en ~oyle David Clark
Peter Glassock. Step en aVI,
'
and Tom Eldridge.
Trevor Palmer, Derek .Edwards, and u~e\~iar~~le:h:r~n"di~1
F~b:~::;d ftOis t~il1 En~1h~~0 ~~i'es fo~1 others to ?e nominated
and Tony Janaway in particular is under scrutiny.
Better attendance at Training on TUe~~a[sd :~~vce,ns~:
that imp!ovcd secon~ hal~ ofdthe slis~~af~:t I~~lwich C~lIege
are particularly anxIOus 0 10d wbe
11 worth celebrating!
-a victory on that day wou
e we
Any ideas for the end of season outing yet?
Dates to remember:Sunday, 15th March-Internal Rugby Section Sevens.
Sunday, 22nd March-House Camps .. Sevens.
Saturday, 4th April-SEVENS TRIALS.
Sunday, 5th April-MILL HlLL SEVENS.
Saturday, 11th April-ETON MANOR U.19 SEVENS.
Make a note of the dates in your diary and make sure
you are available-if you are not selected you can cheer
the others on!
More news about our own "Sevens" next month.
DEREK MARSH.

Lost 40-0
Won 5-3

A win at last for the Colts second team. On December 14th,
a bright sunny morning, the Colts looked set. to. win for the
first time this season as they kicked off agamst Woodberry
Down. They did just that, and could have done a lot mor~,
had the feeling of being on top for once not gone to their
headsl The Colts scored after 15 minutes with a fine forward
errort: in which Dave Butcher and Mark Kitchener were
prominent, resulting in Mark touching down near the corner
flag. The cheers, from our side, could be heard from the
canteen. John Johnstone converted and the game resumed
with the Colts well on top. They ran hard and threw the ball
about. but in their efforts to add to their score did not
quite have the finishing touch that would have increased their
lead.
One solo effort that would have been the finest run in junior
Rugby this season happened when John Johnstone gathered
the ball just outside his 25 and ran through at least five
would-be tacklers only to be confronted by yet another
opponent. John, now very tired, could have passed to any
one of three Manor boys, but chose to go on. He was
tackled and feIl with the ball two feet from the line; he
did not let go of the ball and was penalised, and a very
good chance was lost. If you see John in the Club he is
still kicking himself! Woodberry Down went on to score
a try and the Colts settled down to keep them out and were
amazed, when no side was blown, with them having more
points than the opposition.
W.G.
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HARRIERS NOTES
My prediction of last

thi~

mon~h 4~h ~~nn~~l~~~~, J~{deaJ ~~~

Phla~e. ~ the2n~'~;d ~~~mw1~~:t ~~

followed
:-vith 2nd
•
Fisher and Mike Keoug
nIS Ing
.
fi . 1
Hutchins took the prize for the first JUnIor to ms 1.

Our Senior Boys unfortunately have not foIlowed the Ol~
Bovs' example thcy have not trained together and as ~ resu
did not show their true value in either the Essex or Mtddlesex
Youth races.
The Christmas Baton Relay drew seven teams but the evedt
was nearly wrecked when, after the tea.m~ had beln a~·t'an1e ,
two members decided to go for a tramIng run, ~avlDg. wo
teams without a finishing runner. Fortunately Br~an I-lIls
I1d Dave Chapman came to the rescue. ReturnIng to ~ e
Club they changed and arrived back at the. take.ov,:r l?omt
'ust 'in time to run the last legs. A1tho~Igh t!1JS mCI.de~t
~f\tural1y upset the balance of t~e ~eams, .StX finIshed wtt!un
21 secs., Ken Hutchins' team WInnmg by 13 secs.

h

The Cross-country Handicap on December .2?th suffered
from the effects of Christmas for only 13 par.tIcIpated. the
course, rather heavy after the rain, told agli Inst . th?se th l
the reaIly strong as Mike Keough proved. m wmmng
e
scratch race. The Chingford League w:ere wItho~t a number
nf their stars for their annual match WIth the ChIlton League
but this did not prevent them winning 11 0 pts. to 150 pts.,
with ·Mike Keough, Ken Hutchins, Gly~ Say er, Len Rayment
and Dennis Go.oden contributing to thiS success.
RESULTS
4th League Race-Ponders End 94, Hornsey 114, Eton M. 114.
N. Fisher 2nd, Mike Keough 6th, B. Cole 17th, G. Sayer 25th,
K Hutchins 26th, G. Smith, 38th, D. Gooden 39th, L. Raym~nt
45th, 1. Gains 51st, B. Wells, 55th, R Corper 58th, P. McGmn
59th, D. Buckley 65th.

Essex Youths' Championship-Wilderness A.C. 10th.
M. Absolom 3rd, S. Self 43rd, B. WeHs 47th, D. Urquhart
53rd, A. Ward 58th.
Essex Boys' Championship--Wilderness A.C. 'A' 11th, 'B' 15th.
A. Peck 35th, S. Golding 37th, M. Spencer 38th, D. Arkley
55th, R. Batt 65th, R. Walker 66th, D. Hawkes 69th.
C.W.S. Senior Race
N. Fisher 2nd, M. Keough 3rd, K. I-Iutchins 15th, B. Cole
23rd. L. Rayment 39th, G. Smith 42nd, D. Goodel!- 51st,
G. Sayer 55th, J. Clark 57th, N. Corper 66th, 1. Pettlt 71st,
W. Jenner 96th.
C.W.S. Youths' Race
R. Agass 28th, I. Gains 29th, D. Urquhart 36th, A. Ward 37th.
Baton Relay
1st-K. Hutchins, D. Arkley, G. Berry, J. Clark (24m. 58s.).
2nd-R. Sluce, D. Rees, S. Golding, M. Keough (25m. lIs.).
3rd-R. Agass, E. Sluce, M. Clempson, B. Cole (25m. 16s.).
Cross-country Handicap
Ist-K. Hutchins H'cap
2nd-N. Carp er H'cap
3rd-G. Smith
H'cap
4th-M. Keough H'cap
5th-L. Rayment H'cap
6th-D. Gooden I-I'cap
't'l

20m.
21m.
21m.
21m.
21m.
21m.
•

51s. ·('oross
OOs. (Gross
07s. (Gross
14s. (Gross
17s.(Oross
36s. (Gross

22m.
24m.
23m.
21m.
23m.

16s.).

40s.).
32s.).
49s.).

42s.).
21m. 36s.).
L .. GOLDING.
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Hot breakfast at the Club and then away home, or to the
game, or to visit Auntie.
. . . And now that all the hoot in' and hoIlerin's died down,
a quiet word of thanks to all the stage hands behind the
scenes who do all the donkey work for us and make the
fun so enjoyable, not only in this Christmas Morning Swim
but in all the other activities in the Club, and a
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL.

ttha~~~er
L~afue R~~e th~ ~~~ebu~r finished 3rd with the same
~fm dints as the 2nd team. On December 21st we

Middlesex Youths Championship--Eton M. 6th.
1. Gains 31st, J. Smith 32nd, F. Cripps, 40th, A. Staples 45th.
(80 started, 61 finished.)

Colts 2nd XV

v. Raines Foundation School
v. Woodberry Down School
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THE WATER RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Otters Fifth Sausage and Mash was once again a Full
House with all tickets sold and for some Standing Room only.
The mixture was much the same as before with the Otters
own particular brand of cooking and humour. There was a
slight change of menu-peas instead of onions-Maste~ of
Ceremonies in the Kitchen Dept., Tom Woodman, complatned
that he couldn't stop crying for a week afterwards! Films by
courtesy of Butch Reid and Colin Draper; a few Mums were
sUJ'prised to see their Dear Little Boys being thrown into
the Drink with all their clothes on, but, of course, everyone
takes u turn at this, Bobby GiIlett also made a short
appearance in the film.
The stage entertainment was opened with Gurney Gordon
Draper musing on· the activities of some of our more infamous
members and was then followed by a succession of knockabout, no-respect-for-anyone items. full of laughs particularly
at the unrehcarsed bits. The Hit of the show was Alan
Gilbert's Water Beatles. Aided by Dave Istced, Steven Davis,
'Pebble' Stone, and a Beatles disc, they gave their impression
of the Liverpool Soun~ that really had the .audience Twistin,g
in their seats and yelltng for more. Dancmg followed untt!
the early hours. Throughout all. these activities. Butch il:nd
Kitty Reid and Pam Methley dId a first class Job looktng
after the bar, Stan Brown looked after it from the other
side of the counter.
The Hon. Sec. had the last word on this Fifth S. & M.;
at the end of the evening being temporarily without transport
and being too tired to walk home (that's his story) he pushed
two tables together and rolled himself up in the stage curtains
and went to sleep-forgetting that there were two camp beds
in the prop room. Bill Butler came to the rescuc with a
jug of tea about eight the next morning!
Altogether a highly successful and enjoyable night. Bill
Wood's happy too.
This year's Christmas Morning Swim was not quite so cold
as one might have expected; the morning might almost be
called warm (if you're an Eskimo), no snow just a shower or
two of rain. Twenty-seven lined up for the swim with a
slightly larger number of spectators around to see justice done.
Ages ranged from 12-year-old John McKinnon (off at GO
finished third) to, well, er, the oldest was George Tilley;
George missed out oh last year's swim through ill-health but
now, fit again, dived in to prove that there's nothing like a
swim before a Christmas Dinner-and he knows because he
can say that about something like 35 Christmas Dinners, and
that goes back to the Victoria Park Lake days. Our usual
'over 60' didn't go in this year, a touch of the old bronchials
made him consider it unwise; instead he helped out with a
nip from his bottle of embalming fluid-and very nice it
was too! First home was Alan Gilbert, this was his first
swim and he wants to know if it counts as an activity for
his Probationers Card! Second was Ken Hutchins, foHowed
by a motley crowd of today's Otters, yesterday's Otters, and
Don't Knows, the Berry Bros. (Arthur and Alan), The Gillett
Bros., Danny Brown, Butch Reid, Mark Kitchener (he tried
to talk everyone out of it, 'let's just go and eat the sausages'),
Fred Methley, Colin Draper, Alan Walker, Rod Stokes, Dick
Hodges, Sid M Ol'ley, J ohnny Richards, Keith Parker, Dickie
Franklin, Steven Davis, Pebble Stone, Paul Krothunas, Mike
Cubberley, Mike Keough, Glyn Sayers, and Stuart Darnley.
I'm not sure about Uncle Tom Cobbleigh but if I've missed
anyone out, I apologise and see me next Christmas morning.

I should like to start these notes by congratulating Fred
Tredgett. As you all know each Friday Fred has hi~ w.ork
cut out training the youngsters on the Club Range. ThIS gives
him little time for competition practice. At HiIlman Street
the last shoot before Christmas, Terry Kennett failed to turn
up. An S.o..S. was sent down to the Club for somebody to
fire his match card. Fred, who had finished attending to
our younger members for the evening, was quick to answer
the call. He dashed up to Hillman Street, got straight into
a shooting jacket, picked up the old B.S.A. and proceeded
to shoot. The results of his efforts astounded us all, for
when we came to look at the target it turned out to be
one of the best possibles ever shot on these targets by a
Club member.
.
I think it made us all realise three things:
(a) It is a great pity that Fred cannot shoot regularly in
League matches;
Cb) That in continuaIly imparting the knowledge we have
gained to others we improve our own ability;
and
(c) What a wonderful instructor we have in Fred on the
Club range.
It is little wonder that we find ourselves with such a fine
crop of budding young marksmen developing on the Club
range.
The fortunes of the "A" team appear to have taken a turn
for the good over the past month, and now have one win and
two draws to their credit. This situation, though not rosy,
is encouraging.
The "B" team are still comfortably holding second place
in Division 26 but are unable to draw up on the leaders.
The "c" team are still holding their own in Division 28.
With the New Year upon us, we come to the halfway
mark in the season, and in next month's issue of CHIN-WAG
we shall be able to give a breakdown of the averages of
all those who participate in rifle shooting. As these averages
are of vital importance to each member in relation to the
Club Championships, I am sure they will be awaited with
anticipation.
To finish, I would like to reiterate a statement I have
often made in the past to all kecn riflemen: get into the
habit of discussing rifle shooting and if you have any questions or quel'ies on the subject do not hesitate to ask your
instructors who will be only too delighted to assist you in
any way they possibly can.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

TABLE TENNIS
Owing to the holidays, there have not been many league
matches played. We have reached the hu][-way stage in
the fixtures but without any real successes. All the teams are
fulfilling their fixtures and enjoying their games, whatever the
results. This is, after all, our main objective, we all like
to be successful, but success is not always possible, however
hard we may try.
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Wc have had our good seasons, wc have also h,ad some
lean periods. and we seem to be going thr~JUgh one Just now.
Wc must build up for the future, practIse. harder and ~e
more keen about the game, and then wc will surely regaIn
the high standard to which we aspire.
Our teams most likely to gain P!'0.n~otion a!'e the ."~" and
"E" teams, with "F" also a possibility. It IS gratIfYIng to
me that these three teams are those with the youngest
members, although, in fairness to the older {?layers, the class
of the opposition thcse days is extremcly hIgh.
Looking ahead, the finals of the Boys' Club Championships
to be held on Open Nights in April, will be backed by an
exhibition match between CHESTER BARNES and BO~BY
STEVENS. provided, of course. that Chester is not commItled
to a tour abroad for the championships. This will sureJy
he something to look forward to and will he well worth
watching.
Keep practidng lads, you must improve if you do.

Second Team
v. London Hospital
v. Grove S.R.C.
Third Team
v. Ibis 1
FOUl·th Team
v. Hornsey
Fiftb Team
v. Ibis 2

Won 4-0
Lost 1-2
Won 2·1
Won 3·0
Won 2·1
C.H.J.

STAN JmINsoN.

SQUASH
The month of December is usually a quiet period in the
hectic season of squash. The first half of the divisional matches
have almost been completed and the better players are
preparing for the Amateur Championships. Even Harry
Kablean is said to be in secret training for the Veterans'
Championship. The pattern of club squash has been the
s::mc in this month; the juniors doing rather well, and the
!o;cn;or telms still struggling.
Cumberland Cup
Although the first team lost their remaInmg two matches
in this league, the results were much closer, both going
to 3-2.
Coallmr!>i Cup
Too strong for the London Hospital team, and not strong
enough against the Grove S.R.C. These facts were clearly
shown in the results of the two matches.
L:mdon Lcilgue, Division 1
Both club team8 in this league won their remaining matches.
The first tt:.1In defeated Ibis 1 and the second team pulled
alf an unexpected victory over league leaders Hornsey.
Londoll Lmgue, Division 3
This team completed a successful first half of the season
with a 2-1 win over the Ibis second team, which puts them in
onc of the first two places in the division.
Club Championships

~he muin interest this month has heen in the championships,
wInch took place in the fortnight preceding the holidays. All
the compl;)titors. r.eceived their instructions through the post,
and the competItIOn ran very well. The four seeds reached
the semi-Hnal stage, and, after Albert Barrett had defeated
Archie Loeke, Alan Sims pulled off a surprise win over Ted
Barrett: No.w the question was, would Alan pull it off for
the thIrd tIme? Through the season so far it had been
c~nsistent Albert and ,erratic Alan, so the final started again
with Albert as the shght favourite. The final was held on
the Sunday afternoon before Christmas, and although it was
a good game it never really reached the standard of the
previous two years. After being well down in the first set
Alan tried valiantly to pull it off, but failed, and Albert took
complete control of the game. The final result was a 3-0
victory to Albert, and he is to be congratulated for his
performance.
RESULTS
First Team
v. Coolhurst
v. Sundridge Park

Lost 2-3
Lost 2·3

By the time you receive CHIN-WAG the year 1994 will be
with us, but it is not too late to wish all Manontes everywhere a really Happy, Prosperous, Healthy and Peaceful New
Year and in this wish I am joined by the lady who types
these notes, corrects the spelling and the mistakes, of which
there are plenty, "The Mousette".
All kinds of resolutions are made at the beginning of a
New Year, many of them to be broken before the first day
is out and one has to have a strong personality to carry them
on. Calendars often carry a "Thought for today" which is
seldom taken notice of, but at times one comes across words
of wisdom that impress and this year I came across just such
an item that was well worth passing on to our readers.

I happen to be a governor of three schools in Leyton and
the wife and I usually like to drop in at Christmas time
and see the efforts made by the children to celebrate the
season. It usually takes the form of Nativity plays, Carol
singing or parties and they are all very enjoyable. One of
the invitations we received was so badly typed that we turned
up at the wrong time, but rather than disappoint us the Head.
mistress put the children through their paces by way of a
special rehearsal for the hig performance to Come and the
youngsters hetween five and eight years old were excellent.
I had to make a little speech at the end when the Head asked
them all to wish us a Happy Christmas, which they did at
the top of their little voices. After a chat with the Head over
a cup of tea we departed, but one small carol being taught
to these very young children could be applicable to people
of all ages and put into practice, which is most. important
of all, could possibly contribute to a happier way of life
for everyone. Here is the wisdom of centuries in a carol:
The wise may bring their learning,
The rich may bring their wealth,
And some may bring their greatness,
And some bring strength and health.
Wc too, would bring OUr treasures
To offer to the King.
We have no wealth or learning,
What shall we children bring?
2
We'll bring the little duties,
We have to do each day.
We'll try Our best to please Him
At home, at schOOl, at play.
And these are hetter treasures
To offer to our King
Than richest gifts without them.
Yet these a child may bring.
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Bert Barnes' wife happened to he in hospital when I visited
it a few weeks ago, one is always sure of a good laugh when
Maud is around and although she was a long way from her
usual cheerful self it had not impaired her sense of humour.
She said one day she had heen sleeping when she was
awakened by a gentle shake to find the bed surrounded by
whitc and coloured medical students. The doctor assured her
everything was all right, he only wanted to talk to the
students about her case. "That's all right," replied Maud,
"I thought at first it was a visit from the Black and White
Minstrels!"
Several Manorites had the pleasure of seeing the opening
of the extension to the Pastures Youth Centre in Leytonstone
by Mr. Villiers. It was attended by the Mayor and Mayoress,
Councillors, and Officials of the Borough. All the guests were
afterward invited to an excellent meal, provided, prepared
and served by the members themselves, an example of how
successful this centre has become. It has a particularly good
Warden in Mr. Stokes, who has succeeded in creating a fine
team spirit among its members. Mr. Villiers in his speech
made several references to our club, he mentioned that Mr.
WeUesley when building our club thought that the only way
to be successful was for it to he run by members for members,
and finished with the quotation that was used at the opening
ceremony 50 years ago. He said how pleased he was to see
the progress the Pastures had made and hoped that with
the new addition made to accommodate younger members the
club would continue its progress still further.
The Pasturcs new wing had a fine start and if they follow
the same pattern this can be a great new idea. It has everything modern in the way of comfort to make it a home
from home, at the same time providing many activities
suitable for a mixed club.
Viewpoint had its most successful gathering just before
Christmas starting off with a Buffet Party. The managers
having first indulged in Mr. Norman Butler's concoction of
Linseed Oil and Turps, which for want of a better name he
calls Hot Punch. A packed room first enjoyed the competition
between three teams of managers, old hoys, and boys
answering, or trying to answer, impossible questions, which
resulted in a short head win for the hoys, with the managers
a bad third, which put everybody in a good mood for the
next part of the programme, an impromptu speaking com.
petition between the Houses, again with teams of three who
were given an object or subject and they had to get up and
speak intelligently about it. This produced SOme really
first-class speakers, among them newcomers to Viewpoint.
The contributions were excellent, there should be no difficulty
in finding a couple of real good teams among them to take
part in the Youth Speaks competitions. The competition was
well won by Blue House, no one could fault the findings,
although they brought their own adjudicator! At its conclusion it was voted the best Viewpoint so far.
It was fitting it should close on such a cheerful note, for
Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler is leaving us for a few months,
but hopes to be back later in the year. He has been the
mainstay of this activity for the past six years and has had
the satisfaction of seeing it grow to become one of the most
popular evenings in the club. In its very early days he had
many difficulties to overcome which were enough to hreak
the heart of a Lion, such as producing interesting speakers
worthy of a big gathering only to find a handful of boys
present. However, he stuck to the job and now has the
satisfaction of knowing that Viewpoint is on the up and
up. He was wished a happy time in Liverpool and a speedy
return to the club.

John Payne as secrelary and programme manager has done
particularly well in that capacity this season, he is fortUnate
to have as new manager of Viewpoint, Mr. Martilleau, who
has attended regularly with Mr. Butler for the past couple
of years and contributed to its success. The Viewpoint at
the moment is to see it grow until it requires bigger
accommodation. Viewpoint has also thrown up an excellent
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new writer for CHIN-WAG, Geoff Rowe, as time goes on we
hope to see more and more from his pen. From the Viewpoint section I have gained the impression that the Boys'
Club is as strong and happy as it has ever been.
I had the pleasure of presiding at the Woodford Gr.een
A.C. Annual Dinner which proved a very successful evellJ~g.
At the conclusion I was lucky enough to be present~d wl!h
a bottle of Champagne which the club had been given III
France. Every year they take part in a race ~'ound the
Champagne district, this year 29 teams toole part III a relay
of approximately 30 miles, which Woodford Green won for
the second time. With the trophy came 75 bottles of
Champagne and one of those which eventually reached
England was the one presented to me. They are a great
club and can go on winning prizes like this as long as they
like.
I had the pleasure of visiting the new Arsenal training and
coaching covered building situated on the old car park at
the Highbury ground. It is a wonderful school for football,
very well lit and it has a composition surface which will
not damage a player should he fal!. It. has four goals
painted on the walls and two ~ve-a-slde pitches. ~he'y are
also able to play a trial game If wanted although It IS not
full size. Manager Billy Wright, who showed me round, was
very enthusiastic about it an~ said it. wt:-s in use e,:ery day
and quite a lot in the evenIngs by JUnIors, of WhICh they
have a large number connected with the club, an idea in which
he is very interested. It may not be generally known but
Billy is very keen on Boys' Clubs and hopes to pay the
rv'fanor a visit in the near future, he has heard a lot about
us from many friends. Two things I learned about him, he
is a sportsman in every sense of the word and the gam.e
comes first. He is the right man for the Arsenal and It
will not be surprising if under his management the club
is not restored to its former place in British football, and
it won't come about by paying whacking big transfer fees.
This training school cost £45,000 and it's going to be the best
investment the club has made. Having seen it I can under,stand Billy's enthusiasm for it.
Mr. Villiers attended the Rotary Club of Leyton's Christmas
Lunch and to celebrate his birthday and the Club's Jubilee
he was presented with one of their bannerettes. He is the
first individual to receive one, they are usually given to
foreign clubs. The club felt it was a simple way to show
their thanks for all he has done for the Borough.
Have you heard about the fellow who went for an interview for a lorry driver's job and was asked if he knew
Birmingham. "Of course," came the reply, "I was born
there." Manchester? "Yes, I did all my courting there."
Leeds? "Oh yes, I spent most of my married life there."
Bishops Stortford? "Well I ought to, he was the bloke who
married us."
THE MOUSE.

CORRESPONDENCE
Fred Parmenter, writing from 130, King George's Avenue,
Southampton, Hants: "As we haven't met for some time I
think that this is an appropriate time to send you Christmas
Greetings and to wish you all well.
"My wife and I were at the Wilderness in the summer
for the Jubilee Re-Union and met a number of old friends,
it was a great day. I sec 'Bonzo' occasionally, but he is pretty
well wrapped up in committee work in addition to his work
in the police court, he never seems to have much time for
himself or to come to the Club. He did come with us in
the summer, when I also met Arthur who appears to have
reached the top flight as an official time-keeper at the big
athletics meetings.

CHIN-WAG
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"Les Golding has also made great prog.ress and, is doing
,
, r 'ndl'cl J'()b it is grund to see them domg so well.
,I sp'<:
,
.
'ft
"FoT myself, my only sport~ng activ~ty still rel1,lal,n,s fl
shuoting I have added to my mterests some com~lIttee w?r,
;IS Mimite Secretary of Ol~r Branch of ProfessIOnal C~v~
Servants. Since m~ rro~otlOn three yeal's ago ~rth~V~1l ~n
H)veral transfers wlthm Southampton, and a sh
.p
the London Office,
"In the New Year I am to take charge of ~ sm~1l oJfice
here eI1"aged on Land Registry work. and thiS j!lI ~~~
quite a ~hange from the normal ,",,:ork, I. never rea Ize ,t a
there was 50 much work involved tn starting a new office,
"I do hope that you are all keeping well, and my very
best wishes for the New Year, U,T.M."

k

Stan Scars. who lives at 1324a 16th Stre~t, Santa M?nica~
California, U.S.A., writes: "May I take thiS opportun~ty of
sending to you my sincere best wishes for a Happy Chn~tmas
~nd a realJy geed l'kvl Year, with Good Health, Happm~ss,
and Good Fortune, May 1954 again repe~t the many successe~
in the field of sport and good fellowship that Eton Manol
has always created and enjoyed in the past.
"r am really settled down now in this 12art of the world,
and both Mrs. Sears and myself are reapm.g gre~t r~war~s
of good health frc.m all this wonderful sunshllle. Llf~ m tIllS
part of America is much faster, though far mor!'l eaSIer ~han
back home in EnBland, For the you~ger ge,ne,ratlOn, provI.ded
that they have a good trade or educatIOn, thIS IS most certamly
Gocj's OVIll country. Cost of living is higher than in England,
but the salary ~cale is way up higher than anywhere else,
Taxes arc naturally very high, but fr?I? the high wages
the inc~eascd tax[~tion does not make hVll1g a struggle, but
rather is it a point to converse, joke, or moan about. All
the very best and 'Up the Manor'."
Tom Chamberlain, writing from "Waterden", Northcote
Road. Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand: "Just to wish you
all the season's compliments and all the best for 1964, I
expect that the Club is a hive of activity preparing for the
parties and dances at this time, We are looking forward to ,
our swim on Christmas Day, and will certainly think of all
those brave souls who tackle the swim in the Lea Cut, good
luck to them all,
"Wc have a new hotel and motel just opened in Northcote
Road, it is first class, T.V. in each room, a banqueting
room, restaurant, fOllr bars, and a heated swimming pool.
On the day that it opened they gave away free beer to all,
you never saw such a mob, they had to fetch the police
to take over and control the crowds and the cars.
"Quite a few things have been happening here recently,
the Takapuna city council have taken over the golf course
at the cnd of our road, it covers 128 acres. I was asked
jf I wOllld help them out for a time until they get organised.
I have been at it for just over a week now cutting the greens,
Onc of the golfers told me that it takes from tbree to three
and a half hours to get round the course,
"I see that the All Blacks appear to be having it all their
own way. I did think that the old country could have
mustered a team strong enough to give them a beating. It
is the sole topic of conversation, these marvellous All Blacks.
"We are all enjoying good health and a good life, cheerio
to you all from the Chamberlain family. U.T,M."
Gcorge Howlett, of 51 Central Road, Beverley Hills, N.S.W"
Australia. writes: "I hope that you are all enjoying good
health, and that you will have a happy Christmas. I can
assure you that you and all myoId friends at the Club will
be in our thoughts, and we shall toast your continued good
health.
"Rece~tly I received a letter from myoId pal Jimmy
Edermantger, and he told me the sad news of. the passing
of. one of the nicest chaps I have eve~ known, namely, Bob
MItchell. I am most. sorry about thIS and would like to
extend my sympathies to his -dear ones. I knew Bob quite

well and spent many happy times in his company, he really
was a wonderful chap, always smiling and always ready to
lend a hand to any youngster.
"f have just received from Harry Mallin a sple~did
Christmas Card, with a photograph also enc)osed of ~ha! gland
old lady Mrs, Graves. It is hard to real.lse that It IS over
40 years ago that she used to serve me WIth a cuP. of cocoa
and a doughnut over the Club bar, God bless hel.
"Frank Lcstcr returned last 'Yeek. from his tri p to Japan,
he and his wife had a wonderlul time and .brought back a
load of lovely merchandise, including a very mc~ tape record~r
for myscJf, a real beauty. I saw Albert Torkmgton and hiS
wife, they arc both very well, I save the CHIN-.WAG for
him to rcad, he does enjoy them, I drop everythmg when
the magazine arrives and read it from cover to cover, I thank
you ever so much for sending them so regularly for so many
years.
"I am trying out a new 'routine' on my feet to ease the pain
of the arthritis, I rcad a medic?-l b.ook l~st week a~d the
writer claims that this method wIll gIve rellef. It consists of
Kelp tablets Apple Cider vinegar, with honey after each
meal, I also' take one drop of iodine in a glass of water
three times a week. I have tried for many years to find a
remedy, and have had drugs and medi~incs with no aPl?arent
b~nefit. T stand to lose nothing by trY!11g the new routme.
"We arc getting plenty of rain, we have certainly had oU!'
share this veal'. Wishing you all at the Club all the very
best for 1964 and trust that the Club will be greater than
cV,er before. God bless you all."
Bill Hart, writing from 31 Cedar Court Road, Torquay:
"Thank you for your good wish~s. I was in touc~ with ~on
Hill last August when I was ITI the OrthopaedIc HospItal
having another operation on my hand. I am also i~ contact
with Lena Leach. The operation was a transplantatIOn of It
tendon from my leg to my arm, One cnd of this tendon was
joined to a tendon in my arm, and the other end was split
Into four and joined to each finger. This was to prevent
my hand from taking a claw-like form, and it has succeeded.
The final verdict of the surgeon is that I shall have only
10 per cent more use than a person who has had the hand
amputated. As you may notice, I am writing this letter with
I~1y left hand, I don't use the typewriter very often a~ I want
to practise the 'wrong way round' at every opportllmty, Onc
of the exercises I do is to make model planes from Airfix
kits. It is ratheI' trying, but when completed, gives one It
good deal of satisfaction, but at the same time makes you
think of the courage of the unfortunate spastics.
"My fmn is still expanding and building more factory
space: our present employment strength is 1,400 and rising.
I have been in Devon now for nine years and en.joy the
countryside very much, I only wish that there was a 'Manor'
here for my son who is a keen sportsman. I am pJaying
~quash, not very well, with my left hand, rather poor
standard. To keep fit I swim a mile once a week (indoors!)
and do quite a lot of walking dUring my everyday work
around the factory a rea.
"I have not seen Frank Mann since Frcd and I had dinner
with him about three years ago, I imagine that he is a very
busy chap with his charter aircraft company-Westpoint.
"I still belong to the Torquay Cricket Club, but only sit
and watch among the members who no longer phy due to
'Father Time'. Tt is an amusing pastime just listening to
these critics and I don't miss not being out in the middle
so much.
. "Although the W9st Country is a rugger stronghold, soccer
IS t?lerated, and WIth both Exeter and Torquay being well
up ITI the league table the gates are growing and giving the
locals something to talk about.
"Water ski-ing and outboard motor boat racing is growing
in popularity and our coastline, with its many backwaters
lends itself very well to these sports.
'
"Please remember me to all myoId club mat cs and close
with all good wishes for 1964 to you and all' Manorites.
V.T.M."
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the Chicago Cup with Crown & Manor at Grange Farm.
Had this been a straightforward cross-country event betwcen
the two Clubs, we might have seen possibly 20 rcgular runners
from each Club. Add the extra spice and competitiveness
of combining it with the House Championships, and it
produces 50 boys from each Club-runners, swimmers, boxers,
footballers, rugby players, first aiders, and what you will.
It shows with truth that the youngsters of both Clubs will
make the effort, and together, provide a turnout of over
100 boys with a really splendid race. It matters little that
Eton Manor won the team event, it matters little that Red
House were the winners of the House race, or that Ma1colm
Absolom was the individual winner. What does matter is
that it was a real good old-fashioned turnout, the kind that
the old timers are always telling us about, and in which
everyone, except the halt, lame, sick, and dead lazy, all
have a go. Long may it continue thus.

...-

Around the Club by "Rover"
After the hectic and exciting period of Christmas and the
New Year, January has been something of a quiet month,
it usually is on both sides of the Club. January finds something like half our members in the Boys' Club suddenly
brought to face with the realities of examinations, and
preparations for the G,C.E. to take place within the next
few months. In consequence, many of the boys .who have
been fairly rcgular in attendance at the Club will inevitably
come a little less, depending upon the amount of homework
and study to be dealt with over the next few vital months.
We have to accept this, and, as the school leaving age goes
up or more boys opt to stay on longer at school, so the
pull between coming to the Club or staying at home to deal
with homework and studies, becomes increasingly acute.
Even so, and with the possible exception of those young
members who live a long way out, there should still be time
to spend an hour or two in the Club or at the Wilderness
on one or two evenings a wcek, There are a large number of
boys who have left school, and for whom there is no valid
reason (except perhaps the girl friend!) why they should not
make more use of the Club facilities; perhaps we shall see
more of them as the weather improves.
Writing of homework and studies prompts me to record
that this coming Easter will find the Club doing more along
educational lines for the schoolboy members than ever before.
During Easter, there will be a Study Course for those boys
taking Advanced Level exams, and this will be organised by
the Principal, and the Dean of Hertford College, Oxford
University. Another Course for those taking Ordinary Level
is to be organised by Mr. Brian Rees, who is a House Master
at Eton College. A further Course for Ordinary Level
members is being organised at Timsbury Manor, with Mr.
Cyril Jenkins as Senior Tutor, and to complete the whole
programme there is a motor coach tour of the industrial
centres of the Midlands and North of England, with a short
break for recuperation in the Lake District. This tour is
something entirely new insofar as Eton Manor is concerned,
and will have the advantage of having Mr. Francis Carnwath,
Mr. Norman Butler, and Mr. Richard Martineau, who will
be with the party for part or all of the time. In all, it is
anticipated that something like sixty of our members will be
joining one or other of these parties, and it is certain that
each and everyone will find it worthwhile and rewarding.
We. sh?-ll never cease to be grateful to all those who give of
thell' tIme, effort, and money to make these courses and tours
po~sible, We know for certainty that those boys who have
enjoyed these courses in the past, and which were started in
the first instance by the late Sir Edward Cadogan at the
Warren Farm some 14 years ago, have always regarded them
as the most wonderful help in their last years at school.

.., .

If ever one needed a reminder of the value of the Boys'
Cll!b fI<;lUse. Competitions as a means of promoting and
m~mtammg mterest among our members, it was surely in
eVIdence on the occasion of the combined Mob Match for

January and February are usually the black months fur
illness, and this year has followed the same pattern. There
is good news that Mr. Alfred Wagg is now out of hospital
and is on the mend, Mr. Arthur YiIliers is also out of
hospital and has recuperated at the seaside, Mr. Ronald
Shaw-Kennedy has made a complete recovery from his operation and is aut and about again. "Squidger" Gamble was
the unfortunate victim ef ~ motor accident whic!1 necessitated
a couple of weeks in hospital, but is now almost completely
mobile again. George Hill is making a good recovery from
his illness, but will need to take things very steadily, Stan
Simpson has been in hospital for a throat operation, and
is making good progress now. Herby Cox is having a spell
of hospital treatment for some stomach trouble, he has not
been well for some time. "Jumbo" Jordan is still convalescing
after his internal operation; he finds it difficult to put on
weight and is talking about going on a diet of Kit-E-Kat!
He reckons that if it is good for animals it must be worth
a try! We send them all our sincere wishes for a speedy
and complete recovery, and hope to have better news of them
all next month.

The younger Ottcrs, with a goodly smattering of the old
'uns to keep them in order, were Mr. Evclyn Baring's guests
at Bertram Mills Circus at Olympia. A really wonderful
evening thoroughly enjoyed by every onc of the party of 40,
It was a grand show, perhaps the best for many years. There
is something about the circus atmosphere which endears itself
to the Otters, maybe they have something in common with
the clowns and tumblers! Certainly there cannot be a livelier
and happier group in the Club, and this is evident from the
youngest of the 'Trogs' to the greybeards. Just as enjoyable
as the circus was the revelry and fun in the funfair after
the show. The little 'uns had a riotous time on the many
thrill packed machines which whirled them about in all
directions-it's a jolly good job that Mr. Marples was not
there to see their efforts on the 'dodgems', he would have
disqualified them for life! The Otters owe a debt of thanks
to Mr. Baring for all that he has done for them for so
many years and in a variety of ways, he is a wonderful
friend and President. Mr. Baring is going to be away until
the end of June on his world tour, which embraces almost
eve.ry country and continent in the: world, a marvellous trip
wInch we hope he thoroughly enJoys for he has certainly
earned it.

... .
There is news of Terry Newman, once a regular with the
He now lives at Wallingford, in Berkshire, is
marl'led and has two childen, He misses his old friends at
the Club, but finds compensation in living in a very nice
~art of !~e. country, an? has a very good job. There arc
h t~le faclhtIes for athlehc~, except at Reading, which is 15
mIles away, but the next VIllage to Wallingford has produced
HalT~ers.
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an intcrnational sprinter in Anne Packer. Terry keeps himself
pretty fit with physical training at evc~ing classes, and ~lso
plays squash at the local club two mIles away. .He enJoys
reading. CHIN-WAG and of thy prowess of th.e Harne~s. Terry
is lookIng forward to meetIng many of hIS old frIends on
Re-Union Day at the Wilderness next June, and says that
it will be just like old times.

As part of the Christmas entertainment at Entebbe, in
troublcd Uganda, Jack Pincombe produced an Olde Tyme
Music Hall show, and also acted as Chairman. He sent us
a magnificent programme of the show. which is absolutely
superb, it so obviously has the Pincombe touch all over it,
with some remarkably clever and amusing sketches and
drawings. It also contains a witty and somewhat sarcastic
"Who's Who" of Pincombe, Jack, Rupert, Cuthbert, D.D.T.,
C.V.D. and Scar, Bachelor of Darts. It gives details of his
distinctive military career, of how he lost his stripe and
found it again. Of his service in Italy as a NAAFI guard
and of the time that he contracted Spaghetti Fever! Those
friends of Jack who would like to see the programme may
find it in the Club Library. It contains a photograph, in
uniform, of someone who looks remarkably like Coplow!

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Choose a cold, raw Sunday morning in January, make it an
early start and the venue a damp, out-of-the-way place, say
some fields round Chigwell way. This being 1964, how many
young men would leave their beds early in the day for such
a rendezvous? Don't guess, you'd be wrong. No less than
101 lads represented the two Clubs when Eton Manor met
Crown and Manor in the annual Cross Country race at
Grange Farm on 19th January.
The Poster Drawing earlier this same week was no mean
effort, 19 boys submitted entries. This new style event has
more appeal to the average member than the old type of
drawing competition.
A great effort is being made to revive a pre-war activity:
Junior Dramatics. So far we have nine boys interested, not
a great number but sufficient to give it a trial run. Any more
members interested should call in on Thursday evenings at
8 p.m.
The Boys' Club Annual Table Tennis Championship
always attracts a big entry and we make a start with the
1964 event in March; it is now time to enter at the Club
!f you !Vish. The final~ will be saved for Open Nights whe~
InternatIOnal players WIll be present to give an exhibitionwe are trying to get Chester Barnes.
The Boxing Section struggles to survive. It could not have
~ finer bunch of Old Boy helpers to run it but despite the
tIme and great effort they put in, new members cannot be
attracted to the sport. Nevertheless, the Club has two of its
three entrants through to the Federation Finals at Seymour
Hall on 4th February.
Forty-five of the 70 available places have so far been
taken up for the annual Club holiday at the Isle of Thorns.
Many changes have been made in recent years: dormitories
are now preferred to tents, the dining arrangements a little
more. elegant than the 'bun-fight' type of meal previously. A
magmficent :pOOl. rather than the Thames backwater is now
used for sWI~mIng, and. S? on, but very little change has
taken pla~e With the actJ:ntres, boys are still kept on their
toes runnIng abou~ plaYIng games-this of course is the
secret of SUccess WIth camp, there's not time to get bored.
The annual Parents' Party, this year on 14th March is
al!Vay~. a ple.asant nigh} .out but unfortunately so many par~nts
mlss. It, theIr sons fallmg to collect their tickets. It would
be SImple ,enough to post t~em off but then the whole point
o~ the thIng would be lUlssed. The idea is that the boy
h.llJ?~elf should invite his Mum and Dad, it is his responSIbIlIty to present them with their tickets.

All the starters are on their toes, the time-keeper has his
finger on the stop-watch, pcncils are poised and the twenty-odd
competitors will be off in the Inter-House General Knowledge
Quiz on Thursday, 6th February.
Four Saturdays at the Wilderness, May 23rd and ~Oth,
June 6th and 13th, have been reserved for a new cl'lcket
competition: the lnter-H?use League. Previously a great. ~eal
has been left to chance WIth the knock-out type of competItIOn,
where teams are sometimes batting against time and the
weather. With league matches spread over three Saturdays
and the fourth kept in reserve, a fairer result should be
reached.
G.J.

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Boys)
Treading all Pastures New!
Not only have Mr. ViIliers and some of the stair and old
boys been present in the last three years at several official
functions of The Pastures, but Viewpoint has during that
time had three visits-reciprocated by The- Pastures coming
to Eton Manor-and the Badminton Section has done battle
with the Leytonstone Club. There have probably been other
contacts unk;lOwn to mc in addition. The fact is that a very
happy and enjoyablc link is being established between the
two clubs. In the words of Mr. Stokes, the warden of The
Pastures, "If any member of Eton Manor wishes to see
our club they are indeed welcomc." It is a modern, attractive
building and well worth seeing.
An interesting point about The Pastures is that part of
the new wing, which was recently opened, is built on consecrated ground. In the historic past a Nuns' Convent was
there and the Nuns were engaged in helping destitute children
and families.
Although times have changed and the word 'destitute'
very rarely used to describe people these days, to some
extent the new occupiers of the land carry on this work.
An example is the parties for both children and old people
organised by the members at Christmas.
Row, row, rowe ol1i
At ,Iast a Boy's .Club member has t~ken his pen to paper
to WrIte a few artIcles for CHIN-WAG III the form of feature
articles: Thank you, Geoff Rowe, for providing us with
somethlllg. other than the matter-of-fact reports to read. I
do not tlunk Geoff promises to write something each month
for CHIN-WAG, but an article written whenever he can will
be very welcome.

Are there any others?
column is not far off!

Perhaps a Boys' Club Writers'

Country Members News

Bob Jackson, who used to live at Romford, has moved to
Hampton Court and has become a Country Member.
Pet~r Duff's rugby playing friends from his school, Christ's
Hospltal, came to the Wilderness on 11th January in the
forf!! o~ ~ Soccer XI to do battle with George Jaekson's
JunIOr B. Do. battle they did-to win 4-1-but it was a
grand game enjoyed by both sides.
Peter Was on the end of a 1-6 defeat the next day when he
played for the Green House Occasionals against a Red
House XI.
. CI~ris QUi?ke has changed his 'digs' at Bognor Regis and
IS stIlI wor~Ing am0!lgst the chickens on the farm. He tells
us that .he 1S becommg so good as a salesman that he even
sells chickens to people who ask him the way!
It is nice. to hear of and from Country Members so if
~ny _read ~11IS column do not be afraid to write-either to
Scatterbram', cia The Editor, CHIN-WAG, Eton Manor etc
or your House Manager.
'
.,
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Debuts as Manor Debaters
Rod Russell and Brian Neal will be on opposite sides at
a debate on "This House has no faith in Democracy as a
basis of Government" at Viewpoint. The date is provisionally
fixed for Wednesday, 11th March. Come and listen to this,
it should be a riot!
Thanks
We are grateful to Mr. Lewis WiIson for coming along
to complete the second part of his Jazz Story from the 1920's
to today. Like most of this season's Music Magazine programmes it did not attract the numbers, but the few who did
attend enjoyed it and there was no lull in the short discussion
at the end.
Before these notes appear in CHINWAG, on the 12th
February in fact, Mr. Wilson will have made his third visit
to us this winter-this time to give a demonstration of Stereo.
Is this for you?
Artists, musicians, writers, craftsmen, orators and actors
should now start thinking of their material for entries in
the National Association of Boys' Clubs Arts Festival (London
Area). All those interested should contact Brian Hilson
(Musicians and Speakers via Derek Marsh if it is more
convenient).
SCAITERBRAIN.

PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to last month's Pel'sonality-John Pedl'ick

"To be or not to be". Thesc immortal words immediately
conjure up visions of the stage, and one link with this
month's Personality. I understand that my subject for this
month is a bit at an actor, having played minor roles in
productions at Parmiters School. That he should possess this
talent is not surprising for he is a relation of Ran Hilsdon
of Drama Group and Concert Party fame. Whilst on this
classical vein, it might be weII to mention that he has been
seen around the Club adopting a rather scholastic pose, which
[ believe is referred to as 'The Thinker'-or was it 'Stinker'.
His interests in the Club are mainly Rugby and the Otters;
he is currently playing Rugby for the Colts Second XV, and
I understand that when playing it is the occasion for his
rare silence. As far as the water is concerned I learn that
he is quite a useful polo player, and has indeed represented
Middlesex at this sport.
He is well known for his rather peculiar hair style, one
might even call it two-tone, but he says that it is 'Mod', and
I am certainly no authority to argue on this point. He went
to Switzerland recently, but I have not been able to find out
if he was welcomed with open arms by the Swiss Misses!
I was told that his talent for delivering the spoken word
landed him in cold water at Camp two years ago. He enjoyed
talking at night, unfortunately his hut companions were not
similarly minded and immersed him in the pool to cool
him off.
A person with our Personality's name was once seen on
the hoardings all over the country delivering, with pointed
index finger, a stirring message that appealed to hundreds
of thousands of men all over the country, a call to patriots
which did not go unheeded.
Our Personality lives reasonably near to the Club, and,
although I don't think you should need any more clues
now, his name and address is in the telephone directory.
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You may wonder what the social activities of London
businessmen has to do with a Youth Club. The opening
speaker gave the first indication. He told the assembled
company of a residential week-end for boys which he hoped
they would sponsor.
Then came the main speaker-Viscount Amory. We were
told not only of his political career but also of his connections
with the London Federation of Boys' Clubs and Youth in
general. His speech was delivered brilliantly and was often
witty and amusing but always showed his sincere interest in
youth. His theme was "The wealth of any Nation is the
quality of her young people". He began by saying that the
world never dependcd more on youth and that any leaders
in this field must have all the support possible as their job
was increasingly difficult in a world with so many complicated loyalties. He warned of the danger of treating young
people as a race apart and said that "We owe youth two
things: opportunity and encouragement." Lord Amory was
convinced that there must be "challenge and demand" and
there must be no "spoon-feeding".
He made comments on the worth of such activities as
Outward Bound Courses and the Duke of Edinburgh's Award.
He made the point that "these and Youth Clubs must overcome the apathy and cyn;cism of our mec'tanised society".
He showcd that although social conditions are better than
ever, the complaint of boredom is too frequently expressed.
However, he was sure that tlJC activities of Voluntary Service
Overseas and other Youth Organisations made it clear that
Youth in this country is on the whole excellent. He then
concluded that "the material among young people is as fine
as ever" and he called upon Rotarians to help and encourage
Youth and its leaders.
GEOI'F. RowE.

ANOTHER VISIT TO FORDS
On Friday, 3rd January, a group of Eton Manor members
went to the Ford Motor Works at Dagenham.
We first went to the large wharf where at one end ships
were unloading the raw materials of manufacture, while at
the other end finished cars were being loaded onto the ships
for export.
Passing through the engine assembly works, we came to the
blast furnace and coke ovens. Here, molten steel was being
poured into the moulds to make the transmission parts.
From the blast furnace we walked through the tractor
assembly area to the car park. From there, we were taken by
coach to the far side of the works, passing thousands of completed vehicles, to the metal stamping and body division.
Here enormous presses stamp out the panels required for
body construction.
.We then went to the final stage of production, the paint,
trIm and assemb.1y works. l~ere, the car bodies are given
four coats of pamt and put mto large ovens to dry. From
there w~ saw the. bodies travel along a conveyor belt, as the
seats, wmdows, lIghts, etc., were fitted. The completed bodies
were then lowered onto the engine and suspension and the
wheels fitted. Finally the petrol tank was filled and the car
driven off.
We then returned to the main building where tea was
provided. The visit was very interesting and enjoyed by all
who went.
JOHN SNELGROVE.

"AITCHELL" .

BLUE HOUSE NOTES
VISCOUNT AMORY ON YOUTH
I was fortunate enough recently to be invited by Mr.
ChiIds to a Rotary International Dinner at The Overseas
Club in St. James's Street. The function was held in the
India and Pakistan Room and was graced by Viscount
Amory who was to speak.

Just a short note to keep you on your toes Blues. We are
at the moment 131 points ahead of our ne~rest rivals but
the. present picture coul~ be reversed if we do not 'keep
trymg hard. Our team ill the Cross Country Competition
ran very well but we had to be satisfied with 4th place. The
following day, however, we returned yet another first, this
time in the Poster Drawing Competition.

r
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The same sort of pattern as last year is already beginning
to take shape. That is, that the House is being represented
in the Competitions by the same small number of boys.
If you would like to represent the House let us know by
reading, and then adding your name to, the notice on the Blue
House hoard the week before the competition you are
interested in is due to take place. With a larger number
of boys to select from, we should be able to do just that little
bit better at each event.
W.G.

As usual my last paragraph is reserved [0 welcome our
new Probationers-Michael Church, John Gieson, Stephen
Hayward, Robin Jefford, Kevin Lee, Cliff Pigram, David
PouIton, . Peter Rampling, Colin Shaylor, Dennis Veaver,
Norman Wodhams, Robert Knapp, Trevor Priest, Geoff
Ballard, Stephen Caparn and James Hickson, whom we are
very glad to have and look forward to seeing in the Club.
Vie

MILLER.

RED HOlJSE NOTES
WHITE HOUSE NOTES
What a successful month it has been for White House.
Firstly, in the Cross Country Competition at Grange Farm
we fielded 13 runners who all ran extremely well to help
us finish in second position, one position better than last
year. In the individual results, Stephen Hornsey was 2nd,
Terry Ward 4th, and Peter GiIks 9th. Our other runners
can pat themselves on the back too, for even though they
may not have been one of our scoring number, they helped
push back the oppositions' scoring runners.
The other competition of the month was Poster Drawing.
Again the standard was high and our six entrants, Tony
Wimpory, Frank Newham, Jeff Drake, Steve Clifford, John
Miles and Tom Robinson, acquitted themselves very well
to come second, only a few points behind Blue, and many
in front of the other two Houses. This, also, was an improvement of one position on last year's result and if our two
late entrants had only submitted their posters on time, well
..• Anyway, congratulations to everybody that took part.
We rounded off the month with a party for our Juniors
and Probationers which was put on by our President Mr.
Edward Cazalet, and our Vice-Presidents, Mr. F;ancis
Carnwath and Mr. Brian Brook. What an enjoyable time
everybody had, too, with plenty to cat and drink and plenty
to do in the way of competitions. Our thanks must surely
go to our Presidents for arranging the party, and to our House
Committee for helping out with the organising.
Food for thought: We are now in second position in the
Champi?oship. If. we are at the top of the table in July
there Will be a bigger and better celebration party for all
at the end of the year.

GREEN HOUSE NOTES
Does it make ~~nse to take only third place in the Cross
Country CompetitIOn and for Our team organisers to be
pleased? In this case the answer is "Yes", as we had a bigger
entry than any of the other llouses which, although I
woul? ~ot say we dop't wan~ to win, is. just .as satisfactory
~s wmnmg. On.e speCial mentIOn. concernmg thiS Competition
IS that ProbatIOner Peter Eventt was our fourth scoring
member-well done Peter!
. The General Knowledg~ Competition will be over by the
!I~? the~e not~s a;:epubhshed, so all I can say about that
IS. Here s h.opmg! However, the "First Aid" Competition
w!ll be. commg up soon, so if you have any knowhidge of
the subject please come to OUr "Aid".
" A recent i~trodu~tion to the House is the forming of the
Green OccaslOnals , a football team made up from members
of the House who are unable to keep a place in one of the
re,gular Club. sides. It is expected that usually opposition
wIll be provlde~ by teams from other Houses, but we may
branch out a bit later on. Unfortunately we lost the first
game 6-1 to Red, but we are hoping for our revenge in the
return match.
One of our Vie~-Presidents, .Mr. Richard Martineau, has
taken over as Chairman of "Viewpoint" for the rest of th
season, as Mr. Norman-Butler will be in Liverpool for :
ew mon~hs, although I am given to understand that this
as
fh . kl!-othln g . to do. with the rumour that the 'Beatles' are
m mg of mcreasmg their group to five!

b

Po~1el'

Drawing

Very good eJIor[s by Steve Day le, Pete UlImer, Colin
Hawkes, and Terry Clifton showed up well against some of
the more "professional" entries in the Poster Drawing House
Competition and enabled us to gain third place. Amongst
the 130 members in Red House there must be some hidden
talent which we must discover for next year, if you do
know of any Red House member who has that artistic touch
please let your committee know, NOW.
'
Cl'OSS CountrY-Mob Match v. Crown & Manot· and
House Competition
Result for the benefit of the other 120 Red House members
who failed to start:Eton Manor beat C. & M. easily.
Re? Hous;,} won the ~ louse Competition.
ThiS was truly a magmfieent effort on the part of the ten
Red House members who turned out on Sunday, 19th January,
at Grange Farm:Mal Absolom who finished 1st. His last year. A fine runner
and a tremendous asset to Red House.
St~ve Self 3rd. Will take Mal's place next year.
Richard ~Iuee 6th, Edwin Sluce 12th. Two probationers
who Will keep the Club and Red House on top for
the next four years.
Colin H~wkes 11th. The backbone of any team.
Dan Helher 16th. Footballer, Cricketer, Basketball, General
~nowl~dge, a real Red House member.
Bnan Gng&s ~4th (footballer, cricketer), PhilIip PoweIl 40th,
~arry yYIJltams 41 st, CoIin Bailey 44th. All have the
nght SpUlt for having a go, regardless.
The mob match is not organised entirely for the Harriers
~llt for !he Club that can. turn out the greater number of
I unners, I.e., footballers, cl'lcketers, boxers, artists, musicians,
anybody ready to have a go. This year the turnout was 103
from both clubs. N,?xt year we hope to see many more' Red
House members havmg a go.

P.M.F.L.

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL
For the first team the month of January was an extension
Of ~he bad spell which has plagued them from shortly
a tel. ~he start of the season. There was perhaps a faint
susplelOn .that the tide was about to turn 'when they put up
a much Improved pe~formanee against Ford United. Two
rO~ls down after 15 mmutes, the defence refused to be beaten
Or the rest of the game, and a bit more punch in the fOl'\~ard
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line must have brought goals. Perhaps February will give
us a morale booster when we meet Croekenhill at home in
the first game of the month. It is good to see some of the
you~ger players getting down to some hard training, and
reapmg the rewards. Alex Ulmer, Ken Brown and Pat
Hogan have all earned themselves first team spots this season
and there is room for more.
Fred Millard's second team are still maintaining an above
average season and returning some good results but it is the
thirds who are capturing the honours. Trainer Lincoln
WilIiar:ns and manager Cyril Pcrcy have pushed and prodded
them mto the last 16 of the London Junior Cup; quite a
performance when you consider that the entry is over 300.
Now a word about the League situation. We consider
[he extension of the Athenian to be a good thing for amateur
footbalL We applied. for membership but unfortunately were
not successful. Despite Press reports we understand that for
the !ime being. nt;> further extension of the. League is being
conSidered. If It IS, then we shall apply agam. In the meantime it looks as though our own Aetolian League may be
weakened next season by the secession of one or two clubs
but that remains to be seen. There is some talk-and so far
only talk-of some sort of competition embracing the Aetolian,
London, Spartan and Metropolitan Leagues, but again it all
remains to be seen. The Football Committee is keeping a
very careful eye on the situation and you can be sure that
when the time comes they will do what they consider is the
very best for us.
JEKYL.
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FOOTBALIr--JlJNIOR XI

The Junior Xl touched its lowest ebb for some time, early
in January, when it met defeat at the hands of Carlyle Y.C.
by a clear 3-0 margin in a Forest League match. The Manor
side was almost at full strength, so the failure to beat a side,
which up to then had won only one league game, is difficult
to explain.
This unexpected loss of two points means that any chance
of winning the league has now vanished, although if a
reasonable showing is made in the remaining league fixtUres
then a good position can stilI be achieved.
Two other matches were played during January-a friendly
against Cambl'idge University Mission, which was won by
3-1, and a 2nd Round League Cup-Tie against WaItham
Abbey, which we won 4-0. This match was notable for Jeff
Derx's feat in scoring all the goals, and it must be said that
Jeff is one of the few members of the team who have
retained their form during the past few weeks. Even J eff
however, will do even better when he remembers that it i~
often easier to beat an opponent by a pass to a team mate
rather than by an individual dribble.
~niuries have not helped the team's form, with Barry
Wtlltams troubled for well. over a month with a pulled
muscle, and other members of ihe team being absent for
shorter periods. Barry, however, has now returned to the
side and there is still time and opportunity to achieve something this season by winning the league cup, and by pulling
up some of the lost ground in the league.
R.H.

SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL
The New Year was heralded in with a great victory over
Fords United in the Essex Minor F.A. Shield played at
Romford. We met Fords at home earlier in the season in
tl;e F.A. Youth. Cup when w~ beat them by five goals to
fill, so we .certamly starte.d WIth a psychological advantage
even on theIr very good pitch. Our forwards were in capital
form and the two-pronged attack of Buckett and Woolcott
soon produced early goals. Rarely was Barry Hart called
upon, our defence completely dominating Fords' attack. The
final score was seven goals to nil with Pete Gilks scoring
his first goal of the season.
Harlow Town could not provide an answer [0 Huckett and
Wool~ott in the league gan-:e played at Barlow (five of the
first SIX goals were headed m between them) the final score
'
being 12 goals to three.
Newbury Park proved to be much stronger opposition in
the League <;up match play~d at Wanstead Flats and although
we scored. m the. first mlOute the winning goal did not
come untd late m the second half, after Newbury had
equalised.
We visited CharIton to play the United Glass Pantiles in
the 5th round of the London Youth Cup on their very good
pitch which, alt00ugh a little sticky,cQuld not slow our
forwards and agam we took the lead in the first minute when
Huckett crossed the ball which ColIett missed but Brian
Humphr~ys, deputising for Brian Harris, following up swept
the ball mto the net. Humphreys completed his hat-trick and
we coasted to a comfortable four-goal lead before D.G.p.
scored. Huck~tt added another from the left wing touchline,
the ball f1oatlOg over the goalkeepers' head, and this was
followed by a fine individual burst by Paul ColIett who
thumped the next past U.G.P.'s 'keeper who hac! no chance
with that onc or the next which was the seventh and final
goal.
The Seniors returned to the Valley having played their last
game there on the 23rd November. Clapton were our
opponents for our seventh league game out of a total 18
games to be play:ed, so they are going to be very busy up
to the end of .thls season. Although we won this game by
~ve goals to ml onc could hardly c~lJ it a scintillating performance, perhaps our lads were trymg too hard io impress
the handful of spectators watching.
F.G.L.

RUGBY NOTES
RUGBY-OLD BOYS
I would like to open these notes by congratulating David
Wyles, on behalf of us all, upon his selection to represent
Esse;" .against Lon?on pniversity. It is most encouraging,
[or .It. IS the, first time smce Arthur Cladingboel was playing
(omlttmg VIC Streeter's representative games), that we have
ha~ a~ honour officially bestowed upon one of our players.
ThiS. IS, I am sure, the start to many more honours for
Davld and .for ot?er members of Our Club; they are certainly
worthy of It. InCidentally, I understand through the grapevine
that David gave an impressive display, and enjoyed himself
immensely in doing so.
After having. defeated S.B.B.T.C. in a game where too many
chances w~r7 lIterally squandered, and the spoiling tactics or
the ~P'posltlOn, the first. fifteen looked eagerly forward to
the VISIt of our Welsh fnends from Treorchy. Unfortunately
[he weather was unkind to us and the match had to be cance.JIed! aIthou.gh we did mana.ge to play a game of soccer,
With. Ice skatmg! In the evenmg we entertained our visitors
om~laIly (an~ also unoffic,ially at the 'White Hart'), with the
mam entertamment prOVided at the Wilderness later with
the 'Bootsie and Snudge' Ball, and the sweet music provided
by the popular Soundsations. I would like to thank Geoff
Reid ~or h~s. organising, and also all his helpers for their
splendId w!llmgness to work. Certain other individuals
espeCially KittY.Reid and her team of barmaids, Colin Drapel:
and Tafty Harnes, who both worked like trojans, all deserve
our thanks. Oh yes, TafIy used to play, in fact he was a
more than useful player and could probably have shown
many of our younger players a clean pair of heels.
The Treor~hy. Club Chairman wrote and thanked the Club
for the hospltahty extended to them, and endorsed the fact
that they had all had such a wonderful time, and were looking
forward to our further meetings.
Against U.C.H., the first fifteen, strengthened by the return
of Roger Jacc;>bson, who has recently vacated the sun-soaked
sl~pes of SWI tzerland 1 r:tanaged. to open up the game and
dnve home our supen,onty b);' wIJ?ning 24-3. Our opponents,
due to meet St. Mary s Hosplt?-l. m a cup match, and which
they lost 2~-3, ~hanked us for glvmg them a clean entertaining
game. PraIse mdeed.
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The second and third fifteens had resoundit:tg wins over
S.E.E.T.C. and U.C.H., with tries and good play m abun~ance.
The fourths had a fixture with Chingford and 5,0 !Dade It ~h~
first time in our history to have three Old Boys Sides plaYIng
at home only possible by having the fourths. playmg on
Hackney'Marshes-certainly a healthy sign for the futuJ'(~.
Congratulations to Johnny and Doreen Barr .on the birth
of a daughter. It looks as if, by ~cccnt happenings, that the
netball girls are getting a generatIOn of J:?laycrs together to
step into their shocs when the mums retl~e! I. would also
like to take the opportunity of congratulatIng Bill Pe!de~ux
and Barry Turner on their recent successful exammatlOn
results. Bill is to be an Accountant, and Barry a Dentaf
Surgeon. one to pull them out and the other to c?unt them.
Easter is not so far away and I ~ould wi.sh to Jog plaYeJ;s
memories of our successful and enjoyable time at last year s
Southend Festival. We are hoping to enter two or more teams
this year, so if you would like a li.vely week-end at the end
of March make it a date to be With us.
E. T. YEEND.

RUGBY FOOTBALL-BOYS' CLl.JB
Coils 1st XV-Results for January
v. Rochford 100
Won 6-3
v. East Ham Grammar School
Lost 3-11
v. Dulwich College 'A'
Lost 0-11
For the third month running I am of the opinion that
the Colts 1st have had another fairly good month despite
registering only one wi!1 agai,nst two defeats. S?me might
think that I am too easJiy satisfied but, the fact IS, that the
team has more than held its own against Dulwich College
-admittedly not a full 1st XV because of hockey commitments-but anyone who knows anything about rugby will
know that ~ny senior team from Dulwich College is no easy
obstacle, and against East Ham who, along with WestclifT,
Chingford. Wanstead and Coopers', r would rank as one of
the best five rugby playing schools in our area of London
and Essex.
Against East Bam there were many exciting moments and
East Ham won by virtue of their greater cohesion in the
backs, aided by some mcments of hesitation by some of
our would-be tacklers. Butch Reid was the referee sent by
the London Society to referee this game and a splendid job
he made of it.
One might say that the story was the same at Dulwich.
Whenever the Dulwich thrcequarters got the ball, one felt
that 'danger' was not far away. On the other hand, although
all our 'threes' played well and produced some good breaks,
tackles, relieVing kicks and attacking kicks, as a good passing
unit they fell short of their opposition. The forwards, however, played tremendously and had the edge on their counterparts. Yet it would be wrong to blame the 'threes' for the
defeat, for none could have tried harder than they did. It
ought to be recorded that about four-fifths of the game
was spent in the Dulwich half of the field and much of it,
especially in the first half, in the Dulwich '25'.
Rochford 100 I think were lucky to lose by only 3 pts.
to us, after being on the defensive for most of the game.
However, all credit to them for holding out and prodUCing
some great efforts in the last quarter of the game, when they
scored their three points.
13th Eton Manor Junior Sevens
Two if11Provem.e~ts ~re b 7ing made on 11th April this year.
A Plate CompetitIOn IS beIng held for first round losers, with
a third pitch being marked out for the day between the goal
posts on the soccer pitch alongside the Temple Mills Lane
wall. The oth?r iu:provement is with the trophies; a runnersup trophy. bemg mtroduced, also a replica winners' trophy
for the WInners to keep and a trophy for the winners of
the 'Plate' Competition. We hope to have the Eton Manor
Rugby Club's Vice-President, Earl of Longford, P.C. (who,
as the Hon. Frank Pakenham, has played in the Manor's
colours), to present these trophies.
What's left?
Some interesting fixtures remain to be played by both the
Colts 1st and the Colts 2nd, and what with the 'Sevens'

programme the N.A.B.C. trials and matches, and the annual
'do' in M~y, we still have lots to look forward to and to
enjoy.
D.W.M.
Colts 2nd XV
We returned, on the 11th January, 10 Fairlop for our
second encounter with Fairlop Youth Centr? In th7 first
match we went down to the tune of 43 POInts to .ml and
the second game ended with us being 58 points behmd! Of
course r cannot write that the score does not refl~ct correctly
on the sort of show put up by our team. It ~s true t!1at
we were outclassed but there were many occasIOns dunng
the game when Faidop coul~ have gone even further ahead
had it not been for the tackhng of newcomers Bob Janaway.
Tony's brother, and his friend Robin Jefford. Th.ey tried
very hard to keep the scoring. down and maf.1y tl'l~S were
scored by our opponents falhng over the hne WIth the
ball after being tackled.
Bob King playing for the first time at full back, showed
that he wa~ted so much to get just one try for the Club,
many times after gathering the ball he was to be seen in
full flight with the threes only. to be. brought down before
he was near enough to the Fall'lop Ime to be. a danger to
them. Alan Davis was dwarfed by the OppOSll1g forwards,
and when he tried to tackle, in the conect manner I might
add. he was literally thrown through the air. Evef.1 after
going down by so much. all the team reflected on an enjoyable
game and promised to try to keep the score down next time!
Our trip to Rainham was all in vain, because Brittons
Youth Centre did not turn up, and we found ourselves at
two in the afternoon without a game and too far away from
the Wilderness to get back in time for a run out amongst
ourselves. We therefore started for home. On the way to
the station we saw three young boys playing football in a
field. They were willing to sell us their pla~tic ball. so
we changed in a lean-to at the back of some changing rooms
and proceeded to play with the wrong-shaped ball. T suppose
being Rugbv players one or two of our members could be
excused picking the ball up and running with it, but the
wav some people were watching us from behind their curtains
[ think it was time we finished the game when we did!
W.G.

RIFLE SHOOTING
As promised in last month's CHIN-WAG, here are the
individual and team averages for the first half of the current
season. The averages of those shooting at IHllman Street
are taken from the results of matches 1 to lOin the City
of London League.
'A' Team
Agg.
Av.
A. Tredgett
983
98.3
P. Tanner
974
97.4
C. Kirby
971
97.1
R. Rogers
956
95.6
E. Dalling
955
95.5
Team Average

483.9

'B' Tealll
D. Dalling
R. Barnes
M. Clark
...
M. Honeychurch
...
T. Kennett (9 matches)
...
Res.: F. Tredgett

Agg.
946
917
893
918
837

Team Averagc

..........------------------>

ii

Av.
94.6
91.7
89.3
91.8
93.0
100.0
461.1
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'C' Team
V.
R.
M.
T.
D.

Agg.
943
895
878
832
823

Bickers
CandleI'
Brown
Newman
Field
Team Average

Av.
94.3
89.5
87.8
83.2
82.3
437.1

Reserves:
P. Wilson
89.0
N. Lee
83.4
As can be seen, Peter Tanner, Club Champion for the past
three seasons, is finding the opposition tough this year.
Whether or not he can close the gap and retain his title
remains to be seen.
Congratulations go to Doug Dalling and Vic Bickers
captains of the 'B' and 'C' teams. for the example they ar~
setting their teams.
The averages of those shooting on the Club range are of
the best five scores made by boys during the first half of
the season. In order to give House Captains an idea of the
strength of their teams for the House Competitions, each
House is listed separately.
White House
DunwelI
96.S
Stanley
91.4
Patter
91.2
Tanner
90.6
Smith
82.8
T. Glawser
81.8
P. Jolmson
80.4
R. I-Iarbalt
79.4
D.
A.
T.
G.
M.

Blue House
T. Rimini
M. PooIe
M. Clarke
L. Coalman
R. Beer
,L. Smith
R. Coalman
P. Newman

~3.4

92.2
89.S
87.2
86.8
85.2
85.0
82.0

Red House

Green House
91.0
1. Roberts
88.4
W. Bailey
90.8
R. Donavan
83.8
T. Clifton
87.4
J. Mulchinock
82.4
1. Johnstone
85.2
P. Lawrence
81.8
C. Ward
83.2
T. Mitchell
69.2
T. Mann
82.0
R. Humphrics
71.4
C. Mitchell
67.4
D. Dunwell of White I-louse deserves great credit for the
way in which he leads the field at the Club. His shooting
throughout has been of a very high standard and he must
be among the favourites for the Boys' Club Championships.
Others I should like to mention are Messrs. T. Rimini,
M. Poole, A. StanIey, T. Patter, P. Smith, W. Bailey and
G. Tanner, all of whom I am sure, if they keep shooting,
will develop into fine riflemen.
Well, it appears that White and Blue Houses have the
edge at the moment, but there's still time for Red and
Green to improve on their shooting before the Championships
in April.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

P. Smith

HARRIERS NOTES
The continued support during the month is certainly not
only gratifying but most rewarding to Cross Country Captain
who works so conscientiously keeping the Old Boys team
together. Whilst wc have been without the services of injured
Nat Fisher, we were delighted with the return to our ranks
of Ted Konopka, Bill Cl'oome, and Dave Evans. Ted soon
showed some of his old form and whilst as yet Bill and Dave
are no speed merchants, their company is no less most
welcomed. Being split between two Counties we were unable
to field teams in either; those who ran, however, perIo.rmed
quite well. Nat Fisher's 6th place in the Middlesex gained
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him his place in the County team but subsequent injury
prevented him from competing in the Inter-Counties Race.
Thirteen contested the Old Boys Championship. With Nat
and Brian Cole out of action and Mike Keough having an off
day the young Old Boys made a real day of things and cleared
the board.
Our annual Mob Match with V.P.H. was another close
race. We fielded 28 to the Park's 18 but scoring 15 a side,
we lost 227 to 239 pts. Our Boys Mob Match, fully reported
elsewhere, was a turnout of which we can be really proud,
whilst although a schools race took a number of our lads we
still managed to field the largest teams in the League fixture
at Loughton.
County Championships
Middlesex Junior-K. Hutchins Sth.
Middlesex Senior-N. Fisher 6th, M. Keough 39th, J. Petlit
138th.
Essex Senior-D. Gooden 53rd, G. Sayer 62nd, N. COl'per
67th.
Essex Junior-L. Rayment 21st, G. .Hodgson 44th, R.
Buckley 47th, D. Evans 48th.
Old Boys Championship
K. Hutchins 1st, L. Rayment 2nd, G. Sayer 3rd, D. Gooden
4th, G. Smith 5th, E. Konopka 6th, J. Clark 7th, M.
Keough 8th.
Handicap winner-E. Konopka.

V.P.H. Mob Match
M. Keough 3rd, K. Butchins 4th, B. Cole 7th, G. Sayer
8th, D. Gooden 10th, G. Smith 11th, E. Konopka 13th,
L. Rayment 17th, J. Pettit 18th, T. Ward 20th, J. Clark
21st, J. Smith 25th.
League Race-Loughton
Senior-Eton Manor 4th.
M. Keough 16th, B. Cole 19th, G. Sayer 21st, K. Hutchins
22nd, E. Konopka 28th, L. Rayment 31 st, G. Smith 32nd,
D. Gooden 41st, J. Clark 43rd, N. Corpel' 49th, W.
Croome 61st.
Boys Race-Eton Manor 61 pts., Southgate H. 61 pts.
t Gains 7th, S. Golding 10th, P. Evel'ett 11th, A. Peek
13th, D. Arkley 15th, B. Wells 18th, R. Walker 22nd,
R. Sluce 24th, E. Bloxham 26th, D. Hawkes 28th, P. Fox
30th.
At the Southern Indoor Championships, the three boys who
attended the Young Athletes Course at Motspul' Park showed
how much they had benefited from the Course.
CoHn Hawkes 2nd Youths 60 yds. Hurdles (7.7 secs.);
2nd Youths Long Jump (l8 ft. 1 in.).
Tony Wimpory 5th Youths Triple Jump (36 It. It in.).
Brian Morris 5th Junior Long Jump (18 ft. 11 tin.).
L. GOLDING.

The Annual Mob Match rtln in conjunction with the House
Comps. at Grange Farm on Sunday, January 19th, proved a
real Club effort. Crown & Manor fielded 53, Eton Manor 48
and with such numbers it was agreed that 40 a side should
score. The course of approximately two miles was a little
hard under foot from the frost but was quite clean' it
consisted of a run out of half a mile, two circuits of a half
n;ile loop and a half mile run home. This presented no
difficulty for Mal Absolom who had a runaway victory' in
fact he was through the second circuit before some 'had
finished their first. Crown & Manor had a strong forward
brigade and were leading us up to 12 a side, from then on
it was all Eton Manor, our 48 which included footballers
!:'oth codes, boxers and Otters, all finishing and fighting every
Inch of the way. Unfortunately Crown & Manor did not
have the same good fortune; nine failed to stay the course
which left them little to spare and the Chicago Cup returns
to Hackney Wick with the score 1,346 pts. to 1,979 pts.
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Manor Placings
.
If 9 h T' W' 'd
. al.
I st M Absolom. 5th S. J. Hornsey, Hlh S. Se , t
11th J Smith 14th R. Sluee, 15th I. Gains. 16th D. Urquhart,
19th P. Gilks: 20th R. Agass, 21st C. Hawkes, 22.n~ Ei7~~u~.
23rd S Golding 24th M. Spencer, 26th B. Smlt ,
.
Hellier; 28th p, Everett, 29th D, Arkley. 30th G. Bcrry, 31st
A Bowles 34th R. Vivash, 37th A. 1. Brown. 38th J. Mltcl!ell.
39th T Newman, 40th P. Cubbcrley, 41st M. Cubbedey,
42nd M. Carey, 44th C. Carter, 46th A. Summers. 48th ~.
Cl
49th A Power 50th D. Palmer, 52nd J. Saunders,
54~~~onGriggs 5'5th M.' Mead, 56th S. Grantham, 57th E.
Bloxha~, 60th' T. Davis, 62nd 1. Price, 63rd P. Powel!.
64th B Williams, 65th P. Wootten, 67th A. Brown. 68th C.
Bailey,' 77th D. Hawkes, 80th C. Drane, 84th A. Cowell.
86th P. Fox,
House Comps. Result
Red 21 pIS; White 33 pts.; Green 37 pts.; Blue 52 pts.

Owing to Mr. Baring'S travels and commitments this year's
Circus Party came up after Christmas, fortunate i,ndeed as
many of the lads seem to have had their own travaIls before
the holiday what with bouts of 'flu. etc., even s? Mark
Kitchener barely had time to kick the snow of SWItzerland
off his boots before he hopped on board the coach for
Olympia. Even the more. blase of t~e. party did\,'( put up
much of an argument agaInst the opmlOn that thIS was the
best show ever; a chimpanzee Beatle group that was ml!ch
better looking than our own Soss~nmash group, a bala~cli1g
act that included a wonderful butld-up by a couple of unsuccessful attempts at turning somersaults with a tray of full
wine glasses, as Stan Brown said, "That mus~. be coloured
water he wouldn't dare waste all that good stuff, the, poodles
who ~eemed to thoroughly enjoy their act even when they
did the wrong thing and a Russian springboard act wh~
achieved the impossible, well so it seemed to me; and 01
course, the horses, I'd willingly put my shirt on the
Schumanns. The only slip-up of the evening occurred when
Danny Brown put his overeoat under lock and key and then
couldn't remember who had the key, however. that one
worked out all right in the end ... thank you M r. Baring
for a great night out.
A circus less skilled and less happy was the Bethnal Green
game between the Second and Third Team in the Winter
League. very patchy indeed with several players making a
skylark out of the game, maybe they expect the referee to
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TABLE TENNIS
We have been in full swing again after the quiet period of
the holidays. Before I comment upon the matches there
are a few items of interest.
Congratulations to Harry Spraggs, wh~ p.layed [<;)1' E~sex
second team against Sussex seconds .. ThIS IS t!le first !tme
that Harry has played. and also captamed the SIde. alth';lUgh
he has been non-playing captain on a number of occasIOns.
Long John Sheldrake has gone into hospital for an operation and we all wish him well, with ,a sp~edy return to table
tennis. The Old Boys' Club cha1!lplOnshIP. has started: a~d
it secms rather a pity that there IS t;Jot a bl& ent~y fOI th.ls.
One of the difficulties is t~at there IS very htt~e In th: ~~y
of 'competitive' table tenniS at the Club, most of the 1cal
action takes place at the Wilderness; in cO,n~eq~enc.e I Suppose
that it is only natural that the champIOnship Hi more or
less confined to the 'regulars',
.
The list for the Boys' Club singles and d?u~les wdl shor.Lly
be up on the notice board, Although It IS eaI'll' notIce
I do hope that ALL ?oys who. play the. game will en,ter.
and make it a worthwhIle competItIOn. ThiS year we hope to
play our finals in the main hall. where we shall have plenty
of room.
All Table Tcnuis enthusiasts will be dclighted 10 Icarn that
the Czcchoslovakian tcam will be 1)laying IIn Intcmationlll
malch against IIn English team lit the Club on Wedl~csday
cvcning, February 26th. This is II wonderful opportulIIty to
watch (he top players in action at OUl' own Club, and evcry
olle of our players, fl'Om the !'awcsl beginllcr to the seas~ncd
veterllll will be able 10 Icam morc about the game fl'Olll
some dr thc best playcrs in the wol'ld. Don't miss this 1'01'
anything,
Now for the report of the malches played. which is certainly
not all that good. The top three teams are all in the danger
area of relegation and. unless they can do something pret~y
startling over the next month or two. look almost certam
10 be playing in a lower division next season. On a brighter
note. our other three teams are all doing quite well. and all
have a reasonable chance of gaining promotion. The league
system of three up and three down each season keeps the
interest going right throughout the season to the end. The
team playing in the Leyton Youth league. with the Wrighl
twins showing improved form. are more than holding their
own.
Congratulations to Shirley and Ken Bearnish on the birth
of their daughter. Golfers among our members will be
interested to learn that Ken is showing extremely good promise
as a golfer at the Romford Club.
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For those who are interested in reading all the International
and County news, the monthly issue of the magazine "Table
Tennis" can be found in the Club Library.
A final reminder to all Boys' Club n:embt?rs: D.on't forget
to enter for the Boys' Club champlOnshlps-s1l1gles and
doubles.
Keep practising lads.
RESULTS
'A' Team
v. Fellows Cranleigh 'A'
0-9
v. St. Michaels 'A'
0-9
v. Fellows Cranleigh 'B'
3-6
v, St. Luke's
0-9
'8' Team
v. Speedway 'B'
3-6
v. Milestone 'A'
3-6
v. Albion 'A'
0-9
'C' Team
v. Walthamstow Avenue
6-3
v. Stepney 'B'
3-6
v. G.U.S. 'N
3-6
v. Albion 'c'
4-5
'D' Team
v. Metropolitan Water Board 'A'
7-2
v. Mile End O.B. 'D'
9-0
v. Micanite 'B'
8-1
v. St. Andrew 'A'
3-6
'1£' Tellm
v. Stepney 'C'
9-0
v. LeytonHigh Road Y.C.
5-4
v. Micanite 'C'
6-3
'F' Team
v. Leyhall Sports 'B'
7-2
v. Contemporary Club
5-4
v. St Monica's Pioneer
3-6
v. Stepney 'D'
9-0

JUDO
From February the 14th until the end of Apr~l the Judo
section is moving from the Judo room on the Wllderness to
the hall at Riseholme Street. Judo will take place on Mondays
for Old Boys and Fridays for Boys. The Boxing sectio.n
have kindly agreed to us sharing the hall with them on theIr
training nights.
Although the Old Boys section h~ve, for ~ome time now,
enjoyed a good atter:dance .each Fnday evemng and Sunday
afternoon under the 1I1structlOn of John Barr, the Boys attendance has dwindled to only the same small few each Wednesday. We have been unable to attract new boys into the
section because for some reason they do not, even after
listing as being interested in the sport on their entry forms,
make the effort to go along to the training sessions on the
Wilderness. We are hoping that with Judo taking place at
the Club for the next few months, we will be able to show
what the sport has to offer, at first h3:nd, to boys new to
the Club and any others who may be mterested.
W.G.

SQUASH
A number of counties hold their 'open' tournaments dUri!1g
the month of January, and this leads to a rather qUiet
month for matches in the squash leagues. Some of O\;r
members entered the Essex 'opens', but our stronge.st. hope 111
Albel"t Banett was unable to take part, the ankle lllJury that
he sustained at the Club dance is still troubling him. Most
matches played during the month were friendly games, and,
in all but one the Club teams were sllccessful. The game
against the Met. Police was very even and ended in a
3-3 draw.
In league squash Our record is not so impressive, the only
Cumberland Cup game of the month w~s against Hampstead
C.c. and resulted in a resounding 5-0 Wlll for our opponents,

9

Our leading London League team went down by 3-0 to tl;e
Old Latymerian side, but the second. team managed to Win
one of their two games played tn the Coolhurst Cup
competition.
RESULTS
1st Tcam
v. Hampstead C.c.
Lost 0-5
2nd Team
v. Lensbury
Won 4-0
v. Cambridge Park
Lost 1-3
4th Team
v. Old Latymerians
Lost 0-3
Friendlies
v. Bank of England
Won 3-2
v. Wanstead 3rd
Won 4-1
v. Met. Police
Draw 3-3
v. Baring Brothers
Won 3-2
C.H.J.

TO~lch wood-:-~p to the present, we haye been .1.Llcky .enou!lh
to mlSS a repetltJon o[ last year s Arctic conditIOns 111 ~plte
of long term weather forecasts, so up to now the wtnter
sports programme has gone smoothly on its way withollt
interruption. TI1e Wilderness has come in for the fullest us.e.
which is not always good for the ground; however, we stIll
hope the rest of the winter will be kind "Till the Roses
bloom again"; having written this, don't ~e surprised to find
four or five feet of nice white snow outSIde your front door
in the morning, if you can see it for fog!

Harry Mallin's constant companion is his cam~ra, through
which he collects over the years a large collectIOn of faces
and places. At Christmas time he sends these pictures to his
friends with a greeting. One such picture was received by a
wonderful old Club member, George Howlett, Who has kept
in touch with the Club ever since he made his home in
Australia many, many years ago. In last month's CHIN-WAG
which you all must have read, was a letter from him showing
how much this thoughtful gesture meant. The same happened
with Mrs. Graves who received a picture of herself, with
Mrs. WeIIesley, Fred Beldom and one or two other old chinas
about whose association with the Club a book could be
written, Mrs. Graves replied with a delightful letter which
expressed her appreciation of his ingenuity and thoughtfulness
which gives his friends much pleasure and is so much better
than the ordinary type of greeting.
He sent me a composite picture of the British Olympic
winners of 1924 of whom he was one, which was most
interesting. Forty years on, they look a good deal different
now, I still have the pleasure of meeting three of them
occasionally in the International Sports Fellowship. It is
very pleasant to know they are still keenly interested ancl
active in the sports at which they excelled and brought honour
to their country. Old Soldiers never die, they only fade
away. The best of British luck to them all. I've said it
before and I'll say it again "There's nothing like sport to
create character in Man or Woman."

The Rotary Journal [or Great Britain recently published an
article by Sandy Duncan, who is general secretary of the
British Olympic Association and at one time was a manager
of our Club and an Olympic competitor. Following is an

"
01
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interesting extract:
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Discus throwers on
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their coach~s had 1 a laudcl~ lau~eh.·' TI;e Russians offered
out but their coac les .la t n ther and come in our launch'
'Let the two crews tram oge
I
t t ms
d
it was Things of this sort are common!? ace, ye ca f
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and
of
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e
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gathering."
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disco~d. cw~i~~ i!~~~ k;c~~ic~~t~l~n~'nd ¥~r~I~:

Th'

. Olympic Year and Sandy is in for some sleepless
the British team arrives in ~okyo and plenty
more afterward. The Stadium, spec,ially bUllt fo!" the games
but a long way from finished yet, Will be fitted With the !I1ost
up to date equipment and will proba~ly rank wh.en ,timshed
among the best in the world. The bIggest snag. I.S likely. to
be accommodation for the competitors and vISItors ahke:
Many will have to live miles away from the .arena, transport
will be taxed to the limit, perha~s thr~:lUgh It all the representatives of the Old Country will bnng bac~ ~ medal or
two. The only representative from our Club IS lIkely to be
Les Golding, the British Assistant. Team Manager. Woodfor~
Green will probably get a look Ill, but whatever happens It
must be a wonderful experience for all who take part or
even have the good fortune to be there.

night~S b~fore

It was rather nice to read that

the members of the
"Pastures Youth Centre" provided a party and entertaiI?ment
for 70 children in Leytonstone. Both the club and the chlld~en
benefit from such actions and they can have far reachmg
effects. After all our Club and all it has meant. for so .m~ny
would not bc in existence but for people With a sumlar
outlook.
Rotary does many like actions: I hea,rd of one. member
and his wife who, before havmg their own dmner on
Christmas Day, made the journey from Loughton to Leyt~n
stone with a dinner and a few extras for two elderly ladles
living in one room, one 94 and bedridden, the other her
daughter 75 whose Christmas dinner was to be a slice of
bread an'd m'annalade. Another group, who ascertained from
various sources the poorest youngsters in the district, dropped
parcels of toys, games, sweets and fruit without saying where
they came from or asking questions. The first three homes
visited had 22 children between them. This may not be a
popular remark but we are not altogether without distress
in our towns in spite of the welfare state. It is absolutely
certain that money is being spent in bookmakers' shops which
should go in to the food shop next door, also abroad which
would be better employed at home.

I had the pleasure of being at the Dinner arranged by
the Orient Supporters Club to welcome Benny Fenton, their
new manager. He appears to be the type of man for the· job,

t sa the least He has a wealth
which is.a thankl.ess onc 0 m~nao;ng h~rd up and happy
of expenence I gal~edb f~o:h and ~ileerful to run a successful
clubs. ('c man 1as 10 cd °YS Frankly, a little less big business
pro[essl~nal team t lese't ~ perhaps the biggest need. I ~as
and a hllle m~e SPOlde Iful supporters club connected WIth
impress.ed by the wgn r
pletely re-formed and now has
thed Or.lent. It f ay~un~enpe~Op% who work like smoke to earn
.
The turn up every week, but
a ommance 0
money to ,k~ep a~:mb!c~I~s~ they Yare distribute,d around the
seldom sce. g . b Without the support of these clubs,
I b would be in a sorry mess.
ground domg a JO ' .
~~~b~~\h~l~~di:;~ig~lt~ ~f Uthi~ outfit is Tim Wills~:m, ?rot~ler
IT whose energy and enthusiasm has kept t liS OIgalllsaof
10nTd Ivin forward His contribution has been worth more
tt th r
nt than a'tany of their notabilities for many years.
o
e
. I .
tl
While on the subject of football, I was JO Clng recenl.Y
with the chait'man of a well-kno~n }mateur club aboui liS
pros and in all seriousness he saId, Do you kno~ we lave
two' players in our side that do not get a penny.

the boys that she knew, many of whom are now grandfathers, and, of course, the wonderful band of Old Etonian
Managers, whose ranks may have thinned but whose memories
will live on forever.
The Magazine of
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Around the Club by "Rover"

..

Other than the pretty fierce and intense activity on the
rugby and football pitches, and the various House Championship Matches and Competitions within the Club itself,
February has been a fairly quiet month. The weather has
been fairly kind to us and such a refreshing change from
what we were enduring at this time last year. The various
Indoor Championships of the Old Boys' Club are well
under way, with more than a few results of a surprising
nature, including Les Taplin's disappearance in the very first
round of the Darts-the champ just could not get started,
and seemed to be put off his game more than a little by
the large gallery. Never mind, the Bowls season is not
far away.

I have often thought the Club could benefit from a reg~lar
mcetin together of some of its older members, a':1d ~I!lht
prove ~aluable to those who, f<;)\' reasons of age .or 1JSposltlon
are still very much interested m the Clu~ and its future,. y?t
ble for various reasons to take active part. Thc Idea
lIna
.
of the
might
be. to have a little .
lllcl:renslve.
meaI I'n one
.
basement rooms say once a month, WIth a. mug of becr or
what-have-you starting say at about 7.30 With a speaker on
some aspect br sport conn~cted with. the Club, preferably
by someone from their: particular sectl~n. The. talk to. t~ke
about 20 minutes, 30 mmutes perhap~, With questIOns fimshlllg
around 9 o'clock to enable those tak1l1g part to wander round
the Club and meet other members. I~ c~:lUld be op~n to
Managers, and Old Boys. Apart from bnngmg the old tImers
together more frequently, it may perhaps prove an asset to
the Club if the idea caught on. Think about it and drop a
note to CHIN-WAG. At the moment it is just a thought; we
would like your opinion and any remarks, good, bad or
indifferent.

I was lold that when the Boroughs of Walthamstow, Lcyton,
and Chingford are merged into one Borough, there will be
something like 50,000 old-age pensioners within its boundaries.
Well, you might say, what about it? Again, you might think
that it says much for the health giving properties of the
district that there should be so many old people. Even
further, you might wonder what on earth this is to do
with you.

From our enquiries it would appear that something like
half of the 50,000 are incapacitated in one way or another,
either through age, sickness, or infirmity. Thousands arc
indeed absolutely house-bound and have to rely upon neighbours and the voluntary services in order to survive at all.
The Welfarc Services, the W.V.S., the Church Workers, Rotary,
Scouters, Girl Guides, and Old People's Associations, all
work like trajans in the noble task of bringing help to those
in the greatest need. But they cannot hope to do more than
they are doing now, they need help from other directions.
Can you help in any way? Is there an old, sick, or lonely
person Who lives near you 'I Do try to help them, even
if it is only to get their little bit of shopping done'. We
always like to think that Eton Manor is a cut above the
ordinary sort of Old Boys' and Boys' Club; our tradition
is to be of service to others and there could not be a better
way for us to live up to these ideals.

By the time these notes reach YOLl, the Fed; bo~ing will
have come and gone. We have few representatIves from the
Club mainly because boxing everywhere is having a lean
time.' I was at Leyton Baths recently when Leyton A.~.C.
put on a show for the Freedom from Hunger Campmgn.
The programme was excellent and would ha>:e filled .the hall
a few years ago but the attendance ~n ~hls occasIOn vyas
shocking. If it had been All-in Wrestlmg 1llste.ad of Boxll~g
the place would have been packed. No accountmg for pubbc
taste in thesc sophisticated days-a couple more "Cleopatra"
and "Ben Hur" films and they will be throwing Christians
and out-of-favour politicians to the lions at Wembley.

A woman with a baby got into a bus. Along came the
conductor to collect her fare. He looked at the baby and
said, "My goodness, what an ugly baby, I don't think I have
ever seen an uglier child." The mother was very upset and
told the conductor she would report him to the inspector.
After some time the inspector came along. "I wish to report
that conductor," said the woman, "he was extremely rude
to me."
"Very well, Madam, write down his number and the complaint you wish to make."
"I haven't any paper or pencil," she replied.
"Here you are," said the inspector, handing her a notebook
and pencil, "you write it down while I hold the monkey."

Writing or old people brings to mind a note which wt.:
had recently from dear old Mrs. Graves. She says how lucky
the old people are to have the Welfare Services, and how
wonderful they are. The grand olel lady will be 90 on her
next birthday; she still manages to get about, and has in
fact arranged to go to Torquay with the local Darby and
Joan Club next September. She asked about the boy she
saw last year with the beard, and was delighted to learn
that he had shaved it off, and she hopes to be able to
recognise him and to congratulate him on her next visit to
the Club. Hcr fondest memories are of the Club and of

THE MOUSE.

.............-----------------------

3d.

J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street, E.IS

-

.1"'01' tht.: Drst timc ever, [ am sure, thc Club was honoured
in being asked to stage a full International Match. This
was the occasion of the Table Tennis Match-England v.
Czechoslovakia, with the two English stars Ian Harrison
and Chester Barnes meeting the two top Czechs in Miko and
Stanek, formidable opposition. It shows how fierce is the
competition among the top players in that all four spent
most of the afternoon in practice and in getting used to
the conditions. The Czechs took a little time off during the
afternoon to pay a visit to the Wilderness for some fresh air
and a grand tour. They were most impressed with the
Bowling Green and also with the Squash Courts; it was,
seemingly, the first time that they had ever s~en anything
like these, maybe both games arc unknown behmd the Iron
Curtain. The English pair were fairly well beaten. Ian
Harrison, having made a longish motor journey, appeared
to be rather below form. Chester Barnes pulled out all the
stops to win a splendid match against Miko by 3-1 after
losing the first game, but this was the only bright note from
the English angle. The Doubles was more evenly contested,
but the English pair just lost by the odd game of five. What
a pity that there were not more of our own members present,
but the old T.V. really had a double top feature l'Unning on
that evening.

The Senior Boys' First Team arc the success !eam ~[ t1~e
season, and look to have more than a chance of figunng III
three cup finals this season, and with a fairly good chance to
finish as league leaders of the Forest and District League.
They are already through to the final of: the London Youth
Competition, in which they meet Finchley Juniors at a venue
and date still to be arranged. In the semi-final, they convincingly defeated Leyton Amateur Juniors on the Millwall
ground under floodlights. Leyton have apparently tied themselves up with Millwall; maybe this was the reason for
taking this particular match so far away from Leyton.
Councillor Agamabar made one of hiS rare appearances [or
this event, and was very much impressed with the high
standard of play shown by our team. Most of this year's
Seniors will be in the Old Boys' Club next year, a fact
which will be tremendously welcomed by the Old Boys'
Football Committee.
With the infusion of several of this year's particularly good
crop of youngsters, there is every reason to expect that the
Old Boys, who have been a little in the doldrums this season,
should go on from strength to strength and maybe .fulfil. Pally
Child's dream that one day soon Eton Manor WIll Wl11 the
Amateur Cup. Certainly there is the talent in many; it is
all a question of training, team spirit, and dedication. It is
quite a jump up into senior amateur football, but they can
do it, and one hopes that time will prove that they have.

"Chopsie" Meaduws wrote to me from troubled RhodeSia;
there is money to be earned in plenty in the Copper Belt,
but one needs to be skilled in mining engineering. There
are difficulties of course, there always have been, and these
are complicated even more by the internal problems which
arise almost continuously. I suppose that it is inevitable that
the big money is the lure which attracts people of all nations
to these far away outposts which were once part of the
great British Empire. One wonders if the compensation is
sufficient to overcome the difficulties and the problems which
are involved.

I
Latest on the list of would-be world traveller~ are Alex
Lee and Eddie Dalling. who, I understand, arc b~ely to bc
leaving the old country before long to seck thClr fortune
and future in sunny Australia. They arc both ver~ Y0!1ng,
and I suppose that this is the age at which to give It a
try. If, after a year or two, it does not come up to
expectations then one is always young enough to .come back
and to ha~e another try to establish oneself In the old
country.

I
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One is always interested in receiving letters from thy
Commonwealth. I wish that wc had more of t!l~m, :;nd. If
this should catch the eye of those who are domiCiled III the
land; down under, or across the wide Allanti.c, [ would be
grateful if they would write and tell us about hfe and genera~
prospects out there. r am sure that ther~ :;re man{' of OUI
younger Old Boys who would welcome thiS lllformatlOn, and,
of course, so would the many friends at the Club of thos~
who have gone overseas. I have always had a fancy fOI
visiting New Zealand, maybe one of these days J shall get
the opportunity to do s~. I rememb.er d.ear old Father Bell
of the Eton Mission telhng me of hiS tflP to New Zealand.
it was, he said, the greatest experience of. his life. ,The most
beautiful country on God's earth, and With the kllldest and
most likeable people in the whole world. The weather, spread
over the four seasons, is absolutely superb, the country is
unsurpassed in its attractions. both scenic, and agriculturally.
The people work hard and live well, they have a tremendous
kind of patriotism for their own country, and a sincere
and warm regard for Old England. Anybody want any
brochures about New Zealand!

it will be of interest to our Hammer Throwers that Mr.
VilIiers has been made an Honorary Member of the Hammer
Throwers Circle. In accepting this honour 1 hope that Mr.
Villiers made it clear that he should not be expected to throw
any balls of iron around at 80 years of age! He has always
been keenly interested in this branch of sport and has done
much to encourage our own throwers, and visitors, to further
efforts. They are certainly a dedicated bunch of athletes and
can always be seen, whatever the weather, slinging their
hammers around. This is the stuff of which champions arc
made, whatever the sport-keenness, enthusiasm, and above
all, dedication.
George Littlemore is one of the leading lights of the
Hammer Circle, and is working very hard to try to establish
a London League to promote more competition among the
throwers in the London area. George has met with a lot of
success in this field, particularly in finding and developing
talent like Dave MitcheIl and Clive Dennison, who must be
among the most promising young throwers in the country.
I wonder if there are any other sports and pastimes, little
known as yet, which could be fostered and developed to the
extent that George has done with the Hammer Throwing
at Eton Manor. It is certainly food for thought, but please
not Toxophily, no, not even from George. We don't mind
the iron balls, but would object most violently to being
skewered!

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
The Open Nights Annual Exhibition in the Club seems to
grow bigger and better. The events cover two nights this
year an~ will be held on Tu~sday and Wednesday, 7th and
8th Apnl. About 140 boys will be in the displays over the
two evenings with very many othel' members all ages
officiating in a wide variety of duties and, we hop~, hundred~
of p~rents and other guests will'pay us a visit. Programme in
full IS on the back page of thiS magazine.
The quite startling number of 69 boys took part in the
Inter-H.ouse General Knowledge Competition on 6th February.
EnthUSiasm for House events is such that a big entry was

expected, but 23 teams was particularly good. Mr. ShawKennedy produced another excellent and well-balanced paper
and, fortunately for the adjudicators, he knew the answers
to his questions.
Well done, Freddie Cripps. A nine stone seven champio~
ship for 16-year-olds is always a ,;,ery tough one to ~lll
and, despite the dearth of good boxmg th.ese days, t.he nI.ne
and a half stoners for the recent FederatIOn champIOnships
were talented and plentiful in supply. Frcd came out on
top in grand style. Boxing like the champion he is, he stopped
one opponent and well beat the other two.
All members, and particularly newer boys and probationers,
should carefully note details of the change-over. from ~he
winter to summer programme. Much of the activity dunng
the warmer months takes place at the Wilderness and boys
arc encouraged in every way to take full advantage of the
splendid facilities on our 34-acre ground.
In addition to the regular classes for Running, week-cnd
Cricket, etc., plan? are being dl:awn up by a . team of younger
Managers for trYlllg out all kmds of new Ideas, games and
competitions, to be held on weekday summer evenings. These
should be attractive to probationers and other young boys
who are always anxious to try something new.
A slightly unusual but very enjoyable competition is to
be held by the London Federation towards the end of
next month, the Pentathlon, on Saturday and Sunday, 25th
and 26th April. The five-stage event: Sprints, Swimming,
Throwing the Cricket Ball, Long Jump and Distance Running,
is open to all boys. Victoria Park and the local indoor bath
will be the venues and our Club in Riseholme Street the
H.Q. Entries from this Club are most welcome.
Next month the half-yearly transfer to Old Boys sees the
going of some real Boys' Club stalwarts. We certainly hope
to see just as much, if not more, of these 18-year-olds in the
years to come and would particularly like to hear that they
are joining one or two committees and helping to put something back into the Club by assisting other members. The
Managers will probably arrange a "Graduation" party for
them in the Manor House some time in the spring. Full
list is as follows:Brian Armstrong, John Barnes, Roger Brooks, Ken Claypole,
Steve Clifford, Jim Cook, John Culverhouse, Reg Curtis,
Steve David, Ron Deighton, Steve Doyle, Mike Edwards,
Pete Gilks, Malcolm Graham, Stan Grey, Geof. Hampson,
Pete Heales, Roger Holland, Len Huckett, Brian Humphreys,
Ceredig lanes, Colin Iones, Terry Kennett, Tony Lowry,
Colin Morley, Brian Morris, Terry Newman, AlIan Painter,
Trevor Palmer, Mike Parmenter, Dave Pellieci, Derek
Plumb, Norman Poynter, Ron Prat!, Alan Richards, Jeff
Smith, Tony StalIord, Alan Staples, Frank Tijou, Dave
Trinnaman, Frank Vickery, Colin Ward, Rod. Welham,
Brian Wells, Berny White, Derek Wilkins.
First Aid provided Blue House with yet another win in
this year's championship. They were clear winners but Whites,
mainly through the House Manager's last minute Whipping-up,
deservedly secured second place points. Whites appear to be
succeeding in closing the big gap between themselves and
leaders Blue, by taking first place in Judo, on 28th February.
Reds second, Greens third, Blues fourth.
Road Running
Football League
Table Tennis
Basketball
Poster Drawing
Impromptu Speaking
General Knowledge
Cross Country
First Aid
Judo

B
6
9
9
12
12
12
9
J.L2
12
3

G
3i
3
3
3
3
4*
12
3
6

85t

6

R
3)·
12
6
9
6
4t
3
6
0
9

4-i
9
12

47t

59{

75

W

11

' 4

6
12
6

9
9
6

G.J.
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BRAINBOX

BLUE HOUSE NOTES

(Mainly for Boys)

Our best team in the General Knowledge Competition failed
by only two points to win yet another House event for Blue.
Green House won again this year but our second place points
added to Our overall lead in the House competitions race.
Dave Gable, Steve Golding and Dave Hobbs scored 114 points,
a very good effort indeed, showing that having a go at more
than just one competition, especially where any number of
teams from a House can take part, will always pay good
dividends. Apart from our winning team, nine other Blue
House boys took part. The next competition to take us right
out in front on the chart was the First Aid. In recent years
Blues have always managed to come off best in this field and
we again proved that when it comes to knowing what to do
if a person needs first aid our team of Roger Attridge,
Roger Gadekc and Alex Mackie was the most able one. Even
Richard Agass. our reserve for the evening, holds a certificate
from St. J ohns for First Aid! This win took us 23t points
ahead of our nearest rivals.
This lead was, however, short lived because we cOllld only
manage fourth place in the Judo competition and our rivals.
White House, having won this competition. knocked nine
points off OUI' lead. This event could have been even more
disastrous for Blue House because at the last moment Dave
Bolding had to withdraw from the team with a poisoned
knee. We only had three .I udo boys in the House and no
reserve so at 7.30 p.m. (with just 15 minutes to go before
the competition began) it looked as if we were going to score
no points at all for not being able to field a team, but at
the very last moment along came . . . Dave Gable, clocking
in at paper-weight and giving a very good account of himself.
He won one of his contests and had a walk-over in another.
scoring two valuable points. The other members of the team,
Paul Brooks and Barry Smith, being rather small and light,
had a diffIcult time against much bigger opponents. Paul
won one of his contests and drew in a very good match with
Peter Smlth of Red House.
The finest throw of the whole competition. which received
a great ovation from the onlookers. was made by tiny Barry
Smith on huge Dave Butcher of White House. Barry Smith
moved so fast that all we saw was Dave nying over Barry's
shoulder and at one moment was about four feet off the mat!
Well done our make-shift team. The Blue House spirit is
as strong as ever, but keep it up, we still have a long way
to go.
W.G.

We congratulate Mike Edwards on gallllllg a place at
Avery Hill Teachers' Training College. To look at Mike-he
is now a terrific size-one would hardly believe he was still
at Upton House School where he is taking G.C.E. at 'A'
Level. Incidentally, he is still in the L.C.c. Youth Orchestra
and will be able to continue in it as a student at Avery Hill.
If he gets his 'A' Level passes required, we wish him luck
at Avery Hill.
Peter I-leaIes is still trying to get a place at a Teachers'
Training College. Meanwhile he continues to enjoy taking
P.E. at a Romford school. He goes around the Cross
Country course on a bicycle! Not until the second time
round, though! Well, would you go round the course all
day with four or five classes one after the other?
Viewpoint and Music Magazine programme to the end of
the winter season is:
Wednesday, 18th March
Music Magazine. The Club group shows how good it is.
Wednesday, 25th MIIl'ch
Viewpoint. Mr. John Page, M.P. for Harrow, will speak
on Parliament.
Wedncsday, 1st April
Viewpoint. To be announceu.
WcdncsdllY, 8th April
Open Night. Viewpoint. To bl! announccu.
Wednesday, 15th April
The two groups arc combining and joining the Theatre
Group to sec "A Funny Thing Happened to me on the Way
to the Forum".
We thank Bill Child for gi ving us a very good talk during
February on "The History and Manufacture of Glass".
Although the opposition was poor and the number of teams
few, we congratulate both the Junior and Senior Speaking
teams who came out best on the night at the Leyton and
Leytonstone Rotary Speaking Competition. The teams were:
Seniors-David Chandler, Brian Neal and David Randall,
and Juniors-John Johnstone, Geoff Rowe and Colin Bailey.
We thank John Payne, Bill Child and Mr. Edward Cazalet.
l:ach of whom played some part in guiding and coaching
the teams.
The teams now go on to take part in the Eastern Area
Competition on Thursday, 19th March at Rowland I-louse.
Stepney. On the night, Dick Agass will take the place of
David Randall who will be away with his school in Scotland.
Liverpool Docks, CammelI Laird, Cotton Mills, Jaguar,
Coventry Climax and Courtaulds will be some of the industrial
establishments being visited by the party of 20 from the
Club, who are being taken on an educational tour of parts
of Lancashire, the Lake District and the Midlands. This
promises to be a splendid affair and T cannot see it being
anything but of value to all who are going, in many wayseducationally, scientifically. commercially, geographically,
artistically and socially. We hope the boys will regard it
as an educational holiday and enjoy it.
Do not forget May's Visit of Interest. It promises to be
a very interesting one with a coach going to Portsmouth
to see H.M.S. 'Victory' and 'Museum', and either looking
over a warship or having a boat trip round the Harbour.
Notice is also given very much in advance of another
coalmine visit which has been arranged for only 12 on the
last Saturday in August. This time it will be at a different
mine than usual-Tilmanstone near Dover. As usual it will
mean an early start at something like 6 a.m.!!!
SCATTERBRAIN,

WHITE HOUSE NOTES
Three House Competitions in February resulting in 3rd,
2nd and 1st places for us, pushing us well into second place
in the table, 15 points ahead of Red and only 10 behind Blue.
The month started off with the General Knowledge Quiz
and out of the 23 teams competing White House produced
six, a· very good effort. Our best team was that of Graham
Phillips, Brian MOlTis and Terry Ward who finished in third
position.
First Aid was next on the list, and for the first time for
many years a House produced two teams-and that House
was White. Our first team of Ted Taylor, Ken Benson and
newcomer Alan Clowser did vcry well to come second, an
improvement of one position on last year's result. Our second
team, too, were a real turn up for the book and as they
were all first year Juniors, it looks promising for us in the
First Aid department for the next few years. Congratulations
to Mike Dale, Derek Priest and Mike Smith.
We finished the month on a very bright note when our
ludo experts Barrie Sleath, Ray Hutton and Dave Butcher
repeated last year's success by disposing of the opposition
to finish first.
There are still nine competitions to come in the Championship, as well as many friendly games that will be arranged,
so watch the Notice Boards for your chance to represent
your House.
UP TIlE SHINERS.
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GREEN HOUSE NOTES

February gave Green House one of its rare wins these
days, when Don Urquhart, fan .Forbes and Ian ~~ephens0.n
took first place in the General Knowl~dge ~ompetltlOn. ThIS
made our points total in the ChampIOnshIp Table look far
more respectable,. although not nearly ~s .respectabl~ as we
would like, especIally as we are thc rClgnmg champlOns.
The First Aid Competiti<;lil saw Trevor ,Palmer. a&ain
coming to our rescue by turning out and enabhng us to field
a team which came third, although there were only three
I-louses competing, as onc I-louse failcd to field a te~m and
as a result did not even qualify for last place pOints. It
would bc taking unfair advantage to mention which House
suffered this indignity, although perhaps it can be said that
the redncss of their Manager's face as the result was read
out was appropriate enough! Well done, First Aiders! .fortunately for Ron Hill this was not one of those occasIOns
on which he had to lend his famous "bumpers" to our
spare man, and so far this year Ron's feet are not suffering
from their usual House Competitions' winkle pickers' cramp!
The last House Competition of the month, the Judo Competition, once more saw us avoid the wooden spoon by taking
third place. Our team of Ron Russell, Bob King and Bob
Knapp did as well as expected, with Bob Knapp deserving a
special mention for stepping in at the last minute to take
the place of an absentee.

points there. Even if we are successful, we shall still finish
well down the League table so all in all-judging purely on
results-this season is one to put away and forget. But what
of the future?
You will have seen in the Press of the Aetolian League
-London League merger so at the moment we arc members
of the new combination to be called the Greater London
League. It will have two Divisions, each one formed of an
equal number of clubs from each League. ap? at ~he end
of the first season the top half of each DIVISIOn wIll form
Division One of the League, so we will have something to
fight for from the start.
The Second Team are still having an average season despite
the frequent calls on them by the Firsts and the Thirds.
Although not too well up in their League, they reached the
last Hi of the London Junior Cup before being narrowly
defeated.
What glory there is going must be handed to the Fourths
who are well up the League table and have a chance of the
Championship. We wish them the best of luck.
The very best of good fortune and good luck to Ron
Wilson and I-leather on their recent marriage. Ron does a
sterling job with the footballers, getting them fit and keeping
them fit, and, what is most important, the boys really enjoy
the training sessions.

Lastly, a welcome to new probationersJeffrey J. Caparn, Alan A. Clark, Stcphen R. Fishenden.
Anthony F. Rabey, Thomas Seddon,
whom we hope to see regularly using the Club in the futllJ'e.
VIe

MILLER.

OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL
Right until the last day, February had been a better month
fO.r the First Team, yielding three points from our encounters
wI~h Beckenham, then we were most unlucky to lose both
pomts at home to Herne Bay, potential League champions
and newly elected members of the Athenian League. To date
we have one more fixture to play, away to Faversham. We
beat them at. home this season so we hope for two more

CHIN-WAG

A fine prospect Bob, who will be helping the Old Boys'
First XV to win one of these days! He and his friend John
Hornsey are always ready to turn out for the Club whenever
they are not playing for their school, and in our last game
on the Wilderness this month they turned out for Tom Hood
with another Manor boy, Barry Smith, against their Club
mates. The three spent many minutes telling the Colts just
how many points they were about to score against the Club.
Tom Hood certainly won the match but Barry, John and Bob
were not among the scorers.
The forwards felt the loss of Kitchener up fronl and Bob
Janaway in the threes but John Johnstone did well at full
back by cleanly catching many of the kicks ahead and finding
good touches up-field. Ken Benson played his own brand of
football on this muddy pitch, but was not baeked up by his
team-mates. Many times he kicked ahead when the ball was
loose, followed up, and then tried to pick up, but when he
did manage to pick he was tackled with no one up with
him to pass to.
The last ten minutes of the game were most enjoyable,
what else with Manor Boys on both sides playing in thick
mud! When the final whistle went, the Club boys in the
Tom Hood team had to fight hard all the way to the dressing
room to avoid being sat on.
W.G.

SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL

Although February is the shortest month or the year,
the Seniors have managed to play six games, one floodlit
game at Millwall and one on each of the five Saturdays,
the extra day for Leap Year giving us the extra Saturday.
Clapton and West Ham provided us with good opposition for
the first two games which we won by 5-0 and 5-1. For
the game against West Ham we were without the services
of Pete Gilks and Paul Collett (both on duty with the league),
but Roy WooJcott proved to be a very worthy substitute for
Gilks at centre half.
Leyton F.C., our opponents in the semi-final of the London
Youth Cup, wcre able to get The Den at Millwall for the
game and we played thcm on Thursday, 13th February. Aftel'
getting a very well-deserved lead through Len Huckett and
Brian Harris, Leyton hit back very hard and managed to
reduce the lead by one, but our defence, playing like dcmons,
rcpul~ed every attac~ ~n~ when Roger Brooks, although
suffenng from a grom Injury, scored two very good goals
'
they pUl the issue beyond doubt.
Leyton Orient Juniors wcre our next opponents in a
at Wad ham Lodge, and Brian Humphrcys
deputiSIng for Roger Brooks put us on level terms after we
had been trailing throughout the first half. His goal started
a burst of scoring and we finished up winning comfortably
by fiv~ goals to one. They came over to the Valley the
follOWIng .week to. play us in the league cup with a mu eh
stronger SIde and It was left to Ray Woolcott five minutes
from time to give us the vital goal and victory. On 29th
~ebrualy, they came over ag~in for. our . league game, this
tIme ~Ith an. even stronger SIde, WhICh mcluded their two
yout~ internatIOnals, and unfortunately for us Roger Brooks
w.as Ill, and Paul Collett was playing for the county which
dId not help matters. Undaunted by this array of talent we
scored first through Len Huckett which Leyton lev~lled
throug~ a penalty. They scored again from a badly taken
goal kIck,. and added another a few minutes later from a
header whIch left H~rt helpless. John Loftus deputising for
Coll.ett .got the ball m the net, but the whistle had gone for
an mfnng,,:ment, and Len Huckett hit the crossbar. Leyton
scored again to make the Score 4-1, and thus inflicted our
second only defeat of the season, and first in the league.
leagu~ . game

FOOTBALL
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Foul' Club members have been cho~en for the English Boys
Clubs' Rugby Trials, and lWO of these, Tony Janaway, and,
yes, you've guessed it, Trevor Palmer, are in Green House.
Congratulations, and the best of luck on the day.
"The Occasionals" did better in the return soccer match
with Red House, by drawing 3-3, and in a recent match
against Blue House they pulled ott a good win by six goals
to five. There was plenty of enthusiasm in both games,
and I think some of the players in the regular Club sides
will have to look to watch out for their places. If you would
like a game in one of these matches, see Del'ek Marsh or
Ron Hill, and, of course, watch the House Notice Board.
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size, weight and experience, ou!- Juniors held Seven Kings
off and added insult to injury by scoring five goals in this
last quarter.
The last game of the month, our' First Team against Hampstead Priory, away, was rather a sorry affair; overtime, illness
and holidays (!) knocked the guts out of the team but after
borrowing a man the result was not quite so bad, the Priory
only just winning by eleven goals to ten. Johnny Keogh
played a real blinder, otherwise the defeat would have been
even more decisive.
The formation of Under 21 Team means more work for
Dave Wyles and Danny Brown but so long as they remember
to send their cards out in plenty of time the extra work
might be justified.
Some of the lads have been invited to attend the Southern
Counties Polo Training Course, the idea being to broaden
the scope of methods of training water polo players, but as
Butch says 'what about Otters'.
J.R.
Saturday night and Sunday morning play havoc with our
training and subsequent performance in the week; almost fit
b~ Friday night, then a game of Rugby on Saturday afternoon
WIth the occupational hazards of bruises and dislocations,
Saturday evening out, then 'Oh that Sunday Morning Blues'.
However, just over 20 of our more energetic and enterprising
players who were somewhat dismayed by the lack of support
for our training programme have at last got together and
worked out a few simple details; failure to observe these will
b~ ~he O.K. for Butch to let in the many youngsters who arc
wlllmg to take advantage of more bath time.
For a couple of years now we've had a fair bunch of
individuals but rarely a 'team' worth watching, this being
due partly to the 'staggered' attendance at the baths unless
there was a game on. With a guaranteed attendance, a
training schedule can be worked from A to Z and everyone
should know exactly what is going on and what is expected
of him.
The simple details al'e:Get there on lime; live minutes late is too late, you've
had it.
Al least two training sessions per week.
Sunday morning is a must.

The month started of]' slowly with a League game against
the Met. Police, the coppers had the edge all the time and
won by eleven goals to six; then eame a Third Team game
with Neptune but no matter how hard they try, Neplune still
keep saying that "fings ain't wot they used to be" and
continue to live in hopes that one day they'll be able to come
out on top.
Three visits to Clissold Road, two o[ them for games against
Edmonton S.c. On the first occasion our team was somewhal
weakened through absence at a Fixture Meeting but it appears
that Mike Box proved a tower of strength and thereby
proved that when he talks about the training that should be
done, it's not all wind and what-have-you. The second visit
was another game with Edmonton but this time the team was
complete and the victory somewhat easier. The third trip
was for a friendly with Stoke Newington; our own team was
mixed and the result was not one we'd shout about.
The Second Team visited Woolwich for a game against Poly
who won but, I am assured, they all enjoyed it.

A couple of Junior games, one against Plaistow where we
lost by three goals to four and now both these teams are
level on points so they're watching each other very closely_
The other match was at Balaam Street against Seven Kings.
Our Juniors this time were mainly 'first-timers' 01' nearly
so, and at the end of the third quarter the score was 13
to them and three for us; then we threw in Mike Cuhberley
and Johnny Reynolds but despite the definite disadvantage in

If you can't help, don't hinder.
THE WATER RAT.

HARRIERS NOTES
February started with a real reward for the work put in
by our Young Old Boys when they gained 2nd place in
the North of the Thames Junior Race at Grange Farm, a
grand performance over a none too easy course. Unfortunately
we were not able to reproduce this form in either the Southern
or National Championships but, working together as they do,
their turn will come again before long.
The older brigade are not having the best of luck. Mike
Keough has now joined Nat Fisher on the injured list, whilst
Brian Cole is still not ready for runs of the longer distances.
As a result we did not finish a team in the North of the
Thames Senior Race and were only able to field individuals
in the two Championships.
. Xouths and. Boys Teams are still strong numerically without
11lttmg the hIgh spots. The Youths competed in both the
Southern and National whilst in the Shaftesbury Boys Race·
we were able to field three teams.
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In the final League Race held from the Club, ~ combined
effort enabled us to again field the . largest team In the. r~ce
and, although without our stars, gamed 3rd place, so giVIng
us 6th place in the final League table.
RESULTS
North of the Tlmmcs
Junior-Eton Manor 2nd. K. Hutchins 6th, G. Sayer 19t~,
L. Rayment 23rd, D. Gooden 24th, J. Clark 34th, J. Pettlt
50th.
Seniors-M. Keough 90th, E. Konopka 143rd, G. Smith 150th,
N. Corper 169th, B. Hilson 247th.
Boys Roud Race
Juniors-Crown & Manor 12 pts., Eton Manor 'B' 35 pts.,
Southgate 49 pts., Eton Manor 'A' 59 pts. M. Spencel' 5th,
E Sluce 7th R. Sluce 9th, P. Everett 10th, A. Peck 11th,
0'. Arkley 12th, G. Berry 13th, A. J. Brown 17th, C. Golding
19th, J. Law 20th, T. Norris 21st, R. Walker 22nd, E. Bloxham
24th, C. Pigram 25th, D. lngle 26th, 1. Hill 27th, P. Fox 28th.
Seniors-Combined Crown & Manor and Southgate 32 pts.,
Eton Manor 46 pts. M. Absolom 1st, S. Self 5th, I. Gains
8th, D. Urquhart 9th, B. Wells 11th, A. Staples 12th, A. Ward
13th.
Shaftesbul'Y Boys Race (156 sllll'ted)
'A' Team 24th-M. Spencer 74th, E. Sluce 79th, D. Arkley
97th, J. Law 108th, P. Everett 122nd.
'B' Team 31st-e. Carter 96th, G. Berry 109th, D. Rees 134th,
M. C1empson 141st.
'C' Team 33rd-E. Bloxham 136th, R. Walker 138th, D.
Hawkes 143rd, P. Fox 145th.
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to be scored on the Club range fOI: two seasons. Let me
hasten to add that this is no fia~h m the ,Pan.. Derek has
been steadily building up to thiS fine effort for mont~s.
Watching this 16-year-old shoot, one can't but help notice
how closely his style res~mbles that ?f Peter Tanner. Tndee~
not only his style but hiS standard .IS c1~se to that. of. Petel
when he was 16. Derek is now shootmg WIth those at HIllman
Street where I am sure he will be a great asset.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
The 3rd Round of the League Cup saw the Juniors drawn
against the same Cadyle Y.C. team which, six weeks earlier,
had surprisingly defeated them by 3-0 in a league match.
As it turned out this was a good draw for the Manor, as the
Juniors were determined to avenge what to them had seemed
a freak result, although doubtless the Carlyle players had
other views, and they showed a determination and urgency
in their play which has not often been present this season.

With three matches to be shot by each of the teams in tl;e
City of London I:eague it is .clear that none of Ol!]' teams WIll
be making the tJ'Jumphant tnp to County Hall tl1JS. yea~ .. ~he
"A" team arc lying 7th in Division 8, the "B" 3rd In Dlvls.JOn
26 and the "c" 5th in Division 28. The "A" team has faIled
to recapture the form that took them so far last season, and
are paying heavily for it. The "B", the strongest. we have
ever had, although shooting well, has come up agamst some
really stiff opposition in the shape of South End Sea Cadets,
and Port of London Authority "C". Th(: "C", our first ever
in the "City League", are at times erralic, but still able to
hold their own in their division.

The forwards were foraging for the ball with far more
energy and purpose than of late, and behind them the half
backs and backs tackled hard and well to ensure that they
received an adequate supply of the ball.
For the first few minutes the Juniors were rarely out of
the Carlyle half, and in the tcnth minute reward came in
the shape of a goal by Vic Cogger, who followed up a long
pass down the middle and worried the opposing 'keeper into
misfielding the ball and presenting him with an open goal.
The CarIyle side fought back well after this setback, and
their easy to follow policy of the long ball down the middle
followed by a hell-for-leather chase on the part of their
fast and strong forwards, gave Bill Pavey in the Juniors' goal
several anxious moments; but alas for their hopes, the Manor
scored a second goal in the twenty-second minute to make
their task far more difficult. In point of fact the goal,
although credited to the Manor, was actually scored by a
CarIyle defender who deHected a fast centre into his own
net. The Carlyle players might perhaps have been excused
if they had flagged a little at this juncture, but much to their
credit they kept trying and just a few minutes after this goal
were rewarded with one of their own, as their fast running
tactics down the middle at last paid ofT when their centre
forward managed to beat Bill Pa vey with a good shot from
the edge of the penalty area.

Thc general picture at the moment. shuws. that w~ hav~ a
good standard amongst the teams whIch, WIth the mclusJOn
of some up and coming marksmen, could develop winning
teams next season. Whilst on the subject of next season, it is
our intention to enter yet another team in the League in the
Autumn, and the members for this "D" team will be selected
from those taking part in the Boys' Club Championships and
House Competitions that will shortly be taking place on the
Club range. Dates and details regarding these competitions
will be posted on the range and Club notice boards. One final
point-selection for the Federation Teams is based on the
above competitions, so it's up to you.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

Half-time arrived soon after CarIyle's second goal, and
on the resumption of play the pattern was much as before,
with the Manor attacking most of the time, but with the
Carlyle central thrusts down the middle putting severe slrain
on centrc-half John Hart, and his Hanking defenders. John,
however, was in good form, with his quick tackling and quick
interceptions being instrumental in breaking up a number
of attacks. Len Alliston at left-half was also tackling well,
with Ron Pratt at right-half concentrating more on feeding
the forwards in front of him.

Southern Championships
Senior-G. Smith 323rd, E. Konopka 324th, N. Corper 356th.
Junior-Eton Manor 16th. K. Hutchins 34th, L. Rayment
102nd, G. Sayer 108th, D. Gooden 138th, J. Clark 153rd.
Youths-Eton Manor 21st. M. Absolom 11th, I. Gains 147th,
T. Ward 155th, J. Smith 166th, S. Self 208th, D. Urquhart
214th.
National Championships
Senior-N. Corper 6lOth (!l40 ~tartcd).
Junior-Eton Manor 35th (446 started). K. Hutchins 102nd,
L. Rayment 158th, G. Sayer 252nd, D. Gooden 279th, J. Clark
314th, J. Pettit 407th.
Youths-Eton Manor 58th (580 started). T. Ward 224th
J. Smith 299th, S. Self 311th, 1. Gains 377th, B. Wells 417th:
D. Urquhart 429th.
Final Leugue Race-Eton Manor 3rd.
K. Hutchins 12th, B. Cole 15th, G. Sayer 23rd, U. Smith 26th
D. Gooden. 34th, J. Clark 42nd, T. Ward 43rd, L. Rayment
44th, J. Smith 47th, I. Gains 50th, N. Corper 52nd, B. Wells
~~~~: R. Agass 59th, A. Ward 60th, A. Basstoe 63rd, W. Jenner

CHIN-WAG

SQUASH
By the time that lhe~e notes go to pre~s, another squash
season will have been completed. The depressing form of the
Cumberland Cup First Team continued righl to the cnd and
they have ended the season bottom of the league and without
recording a single victory.

The second half was 10 minutes old when a corner from
the left taken by Len AlIiston was forced home by JefT Derx,
and four minutes, and then six minutes later, two more own
goals by CarIyle defenders put the Juniors more or lcss home
and dry. 5-1 was, it seemed, decisive enough, and a second
goal to gallant Carlyle just before the end did no morc than
sugar what, for them, must have been a bitter pill to swallow.

The Coolhurst Cup team were strengthened by the inclusion
o[ Albert Ban'elt, which resulted in a complete victory
in the remaining four matches. This performance has put
the~ in third position in the league, and only one point
behmd the leaders. Both our teams playing in the first division
of the London League have done enough to survive another
season; we are awaiting the result of the third division in
which we hope that our Fifth Team will be in onc of' the
fiI:st two positions. The Club Handicap is in the closing stages
WIth .Albert Ban'ett (~cratch) waiting to play the winner of
the tIC between Archle Locke (plus two) and Frank Barrett
(plus 8). Frank also has a.ch~nce in t~e Reg Je:t;nings trophy,
where he meets holder-DlcklC Frankhn-to deCIde who plays
Alan Sims in the final.

This win takes the Juniors into the Semi-Final Round of
the League Cup Competition, where probable opponents are
Newbury Park 'B', the side which at present tops the League
table.
R.H.

UNDER IS's SOCCJm

L.

GOLlJ1NG.

RIFLE SHOOTING
Star performance of the month is undoubtedly that of
p. Dunwell, who. scored a possible on the Club range Thi~
IS no mea.n. achievement, for the bull at 15 yards ~n the
present Bn~ls~ In!ernational targets is no larger than a pin
head and It IS lIttle wonder that Derek's 100 is the first

RESULT'S
First Tellm
v.
v.
v.
v.

Grafton
Priory
Coolhurst
Sundridge Park

Second Team
v. B.P.
v. London Hospital
v. Grove

0-5
2-3
1-4
0-5
3-1
3-1
3-1

\

I

We have purposely omitted any reports on
Xl's until now, the reason being that it has
difficult season in many ways and certainly
make an assessment of their ability compared
years.

the Under 15
been a most
very hard to
with previous

The reasons for this have been twofold. Firstly, the general
reduction in the intake of new members last year had its
first repercussion on the Under 15's and we were struggling
early on to raise even one useful side; and then we found
quite a number of our best players were seldom available due
to calls of school or district schools teams. However, since
Christmas there has been a very noticeable improvement and,
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with more players now available. competition for places
has become keener and we have been able to arrange some
matches with stronger opponents.
Two games with the strong Forest Division Schools XI,
for one of which we were able to inelude Albert Viekery
and Peter Wootten and in the other number them among
the opposition, were both very keenly contested and the
Bantams were perhaps a shade unlucky to lose by the odd
goal each time. Next, and in great trepidation, we took on
the very strong Hackney Schools XI, at that time unbeaten
and in the last sixteen of the English Schools Trophy.
Fortunately we were at full strength and our lads showed
plenty of confidence right from the start, so it came as no
real surprise when, with the Hackney defence playing rather
casually, we took advantage of a defensive blunder to become
one up. Hackney equalised, and then a good move brought
Brian Roffe, our right half, into striking distance but in
going through he was brought down and from the resultant
penalty gave the 'keeper no chance. 2-1 at half-time. The
Schools XI attacked strongly after the interval but our defence,
in which Albert Viekery, John Mitchell, and Terry Mann
surpassed themselves, held firm until the last five minutes.
Hackney equalised, and then with the very last kick of
the match Bristow, their England trialist, hit home a
tremendous drive from 30 yards which found the top corner
of the net.
The Bantams, having found their real form, have never
looked back and two recent games against S1. Elizabeth's
F.e., a 17-year-old side, have seen our lads at their very
best. This is most heartening for what appeared at first
to be a poor team has now blossomed forth into a potentially
very good one. This team, if they keep together, could be a
really good one next year as Juniors and then perhaps emulate
in time the stirring achievements of our present Senior Boys'
XI, many of whom we arc proud to recall as ex-Bantams.
Albert Vickery, although perhaps a little short for a goalkeeper, has wonderful anticipation and has played extremely
well against the strongest opposition. John MitchelI, a
moderate forward, was converted early season into a right back
where he has played excellently, and Terry Mann, at centrehalf, we may justly claim as the discovery of the season,
since he had not played for his School Xl until we told them
how good he was! Terry, indeed, has improved with every
game-fast, strong, and determined, he has cool ability which
stamps the good player. Brian Roffe and Peter Woollen have
been strong wing halves and able in their support of a good
forward line in whicb Chris Stokes, at inside right, and Peter
Newman, centre-forward, have been outstanding. Chris Stokes
will undoubtedly follow in the footsteps of his uncles, the
Skelseys, and his ball control, positioning, and general play
is of a high standard; Pcter Newman, versatile in all positions,
has really settled down in the middle and his speed, determination, and power shooting has made him a constant
menace to opponents. Of the rest we must mention Mike
Cubberley. always giving lOO per cent effort, David Brockwell,
Terry Walker, Keith Simpson, Terry Barbel', and Tony
Wimpery, all of whom have played well.
Our second team, the Corinthians, have perhaps been a
little unfortunate in seldom having a fixed combination, added
to which there have been weaknesses in key positions which
we have been unable to fill, but recent games have shown
improvement and with new eaptain John Mulchinock marshalling his defence, wc can expect some victories in coming
weeks. Chris BalIard, David Blumson, Alan Jeaeock and John
Flack show ability as forwards, and Steve Ward continues
to make progress as a wing half. 14-yeal'-0Ids Trevor
Lofthouse, a cool, clever little left back, and John Quilter, an
inside forward, could, with Clu'is BaIlard, form the nucleus
of the next Bantams side.
A little encouragement from the older members is always
appreciated by these youngsters so if any readers, especially
former Bantams, have a spare Saturday morning, they might
get a lot of pleasure in watching the lads perform and
at the same time give our teams a great deal of encouragement.
"AJAX".
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On March 15th, we have
~:)Llr firs~ Internal Sevens
tournament playing on a handIcap baSIS. If you are not
selected why not come along and support those who are. I
am sure that you will enjoy a good afternoon of sport and a
few surprises.

RUGBY NOTES
RUGBY-OLD BOYS

Playing in one of our toughest matc~es this season, the
First XV lost 11-5 to a Wasps side whIch included se:-eral
ex-First Team and County players, whose ~ast expene~ce
told in what was a most exciting game. "Ylth ~ames l~ke
these, the team is bound to progress rapIdly. m playmg
ability for it doesn't take long to learn the tnc~s. of the
trade, so to speak, adapt ourselves to the OPPOSIt!C;Jn, the
conditions, and to press home our advantages WhICh we
haven't always been able to do.
In our other games last month we have had two comfortable
wins against P.L.E.B. (a University College of London Old
Boys' side), and against Old Ruthshians "A", whom we beat
by 31-0 and 29-0 respectively. Streatham proved to be a
very tough nut to crack but we succeeded in i?eating them
by 14-0 in a game that was extremely open ~espIte the he~vy
conditions. With Fred Carrington encouragmgly suPP?rtmg
us, we managed to get in comm.and after a~ .onslaught m the
first ten minutes and to stay m that posItIOn for the rest
of the game.
The climax of the month was the victory of Vie Streeter's
XV which consisted of many first team Metropolitan Police

players. With a beautiful drop goal from almost 40 yards
and near touch by their full back, who incidentally has
played regularly for Surrey, the Police side commanded a
three-point lead until late in the second half, when they
scored a good try which they failed to convert, the ~atc~
ending with the Police victorious by 6-0. The game Itself
was very hard and exciting, and, ably supported by OUr
largest crowd of the season, our team gavc a very good
account of themselves, with some fine tackling and covering.
To hold a side of this standing to only six points was a most
creditable performance.
The Second and Third Teams have been doing very well
and have won most of their games. Although losing to Old
Olavians, the Second Team, weakened by the absence of
several regular players, gave a good account of themselves,
and could have possibly won had they becn at full strength.
In their other games they have done extremely well, beating
both Wasps and Streatham, both being most creditable
performances.
The Third Team, with Stan Brown playing
hooking with his usual fire, the leadership of Ben
and the good solid performances of Dick Muckley,
some enjoyable and hard games, coming out top in

well and
Oatward,
have had
most.

I would like to extend our thanks to playcrs like Reg
Thomson, Fred Rose, and several other notable footballers
who turned out for us in a fourth team fixture, and although
losing, were not over-run. Perhaps if we buy some more
of the Supporters' Club tickets we might even persuade
Charlie Phillips and Ernie Steed to play for us!
With Easter only a few weeks away, David Wyles is
collecting names of people who are likely to stay the weekend at Southend, and trying to book accommodation; if there
is anyone else interested will they please contact David
quickly.
I would like to extend our congratulations to Boys' Club
members Edwards, Heales, Janaway, and 'skipper' Palmer, on
being selected for the N.A.B.C. trial, the results of which
are at present unknown. I am sure that they will have
upheld the high standard which has been set by our youngsters
in the past.
Socially there is not much to report except that a week-end
away is in the process of being organised at Woodlands
Holiday Camp near Shoreham, and also that the Dinner and
Dance has been arranged for a Saturday in June. Further
details will be made known in due course.

E. T.

YEEND.
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Third Team
v. Olel Latymcriam
v. .Hornsey

2-1
2-1

Fourth Tellm
v. John Lewis
v. Old Latymerians

1-2
2-1

County, and the whole arrangements were absolutely perfect,
with our own Roy l-Iayes playing a leading part in the
organiSing. It was certainly much better than the organising
of the previous International,which was seen on television.
There was quite a fair crowd, but the opposition on the
same evening of the Manchestcr United v. Lisbon, and Liston
v. Clay fight, both on television, spoilt what could have been
a full house. The English team were beaten by 4-1, with
Chester Bames being the only home player to win a match,
defeating V. Miko by 3-1. He then lost rather disappointingly
to Stanek, a great player, by 3-0. Ian Harrison was right off
form, losing both his si ngles, and then the English boys went
under narrowly by 3-2 in the Doubles.

Fifth Teum
v . .Ibis 2

Colts 1st XV
v. Rochford 100
v. Thurrock
v. Romford and Gidea Park

Won 29-3
Won 14-5
Won 38-0

February saw the tide turn for the C.olt~ First Team. Inst~ad
of letting teams off the hook and wmnmg by a few pomts
our threes started running and passing and we scored 81
points to our opponents' eight.
In all our games our forwards played exceptionally well.
over-running our opponents. The threes have now settled
down with Dave Trinnaman, Paul Cubberley, Trevor Palmer
and Tony Janaway playing well; the half-backs need a little
more experience playing together and we will be scoring even
more points.
The game against Rochford 100 was won mai~ly by geUi,ng
the ball to the threequarters, Tony Janaway sconng four tnes
in this match. The game against Thurrock was easier than
the score suggests. It was the defensivc tactics of the Thurrock
threequarters lying up flat for the whole of the game which
made open play difficult. In the away game against R~mford
and Gidea Park we started to make ourselves felt ID the
second half being only 11-0 at half time. The best try of
the game c~me from the kick-off when the kick went deep
and after a bout of passing betwecn our forwards the ball
was slipped to Stephen David who made a break inside and
linked up with the threes and passed to Trevor Palmer who
had only to draw the full back before passing to Dave
Trinnaman to score. Derek Edwards kicked a diflieult conversion. Dave CIark was outstanding in the line-out with
good backing up by Brian Thomas, Peter Heales and John
Richards. Peter Glasscock is hooking very well and Tom
Eldridge is always in the right place at the right time.
Attendances at training is getting very poor with only
five or six people turning up, and as the sevens programme
is only a few weeks away more people should be making the
effort. This year we are competing in more sevens than
usual. They are, the inter-team sevens of the Club, the
inter-House sevens, the Eton Manor sevens, and the Mill
H ill sevens.
TREVOR PALMER.

Colts 2nd XV

v.
v.
v.
v.

Leylon C.H.S.
Coopers Co. 's School
Southend Colts
Tom Hood School

Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost

0-23
3-21
3-18
0-28

Yet another month without a win but still the team
strives to register a second win this season. In our third
and final encounter with Southend Coits, our forwards,
namely Ken Benson, Dave Butcher and Mark Kitchener,
made some impression on the opposition, but as the game
progressed Southend's weight began to tell and push over tries
came thick and fast. One such try saw all Our forwards and
most of our threes trying in vain to hold their pack from
our line!
By far. the finest move in the game came from Bob King
who receIved the ball on the half-way line just two yards in
from touch. He fought his way past three big forwards and
ran in f.or a fine 'try', only to be called back by the referee
for puttmg half a toe in touch in his effort to get free.

v. Old Lalymerians
v. Walls 2
v. Ministry of Labour
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3-0
2-1
2-1
2-[
C.H ../.

TABLE TENNIS
With a couple of blank fixture weeks, there has not been
a great deal of action on the Lcague front, and what matches
have been played have gone much the same as previously.

[ am sure that any boy would have learnt a lot by watching
these four top class players, and I wish that more of Our
youngsters had been along to watch them. Let us hope that
those who did turn up will show that their play has benefited
in future games. The one certain thing about all these top
class players is that lhey put in hours and hours of practice.
To see is to learn. Get cracking lads.

RESULTS

"A" and "B" for certain, and the "C" a very near thing.
This is not quite so terrible as it may s}lem, because thesll
same teams were all success teams last season, and, having
gained promotion, have found the higher grades too much
1'01' them.

"8" Tellm
v. CuIloden
v. Speedway

"(;" 'rea III

The Nort;l East London team are in Division 2 and are
joint top with Sebright, whom wc still have to play at home.
The Leyton Youth League team are second from top, and in
their last gaml3 Geolf and Paul Wright, with Dave Clarke,
beat Markhall in an exciting match by 5-4. This was the
lirst timc for three years that Markhall have lost a league
game. Considering that they beat us by 8-1 in the first
match of. the season we are, needless to add, extremely
pleased. I. would like to say how grand it is to have two
such enthusiastic youngsters as Geoff and Paul. They have
improved tremendously this year, and with Othlll' youngsters
like Alan Campbell, John Clements and Peter Baldwin all
coming along fast, the outlook is distinctly encouraging.

"E" Team

v. Stcpney IIA"
v. Mile End O.B.
v. Mallas

Sporl~

I-S

4-5
3-()

[-S

4-5

"F" Tellnl
v. Colverstonc
v. Leman Street Police
North-East London Leugue
v. Colverstone "B"
v. Nye Bevan Est.
v. Colverstone "C"
Lcytoll Youth Le~lgue
v. Markhall
v. Leyton C.ll.S.

7-2
7-2
7-2
6-3
7-2
5-4
8-1

A new name in our Leyton Youth team is Brian Horsley;
he has had a couple of games and shows a lot of promise.
The Boys' Club Championships entry lists are now on
the notice board; don't forget to enter and make this a really
good championship. The finals will be played on the Wednesday of Open Nights, April 8th, in the Club Hall, with the
added attraction of an exhibition by International players.
We are very pleased to welcome back John Sheldrake after
his operation-he certainly seems to look 100 per cent better.
More congratulations to the Wright twins upon reaching the
final of the Doubles, and the semi-finals of the Singles, in the
Leyton Youth League Tournament. These are due to be
played off fairly soon and we wish them all the best of luck
and success.
England v, Czechoslovakia
For the first time ever in the long history of the Club,
we were honoured with a full International Match at
Riseholme Street. The fixture was organised by the Essex

l
I

ElIst I,oudon LcuAue

Writing of success brings me to lhc other leams, these three
East London League sidcs are all in with a chance, with Len
Webster's team being top at the moment and almost certain
of promotion.

We also have a scheme in which we want six boys who
will really give up all their time to Table Tennis, the younger
the better, so that they may be given some coaching during
the school holidays. These boys have got to dress the part
as weil-slippers, shirt and shorts. Ray Hayes will be helping
in this venture.
.

I
STAN JOIINSON.

I. think that our first three teams will all be relegated, the

·1

I was privileged, and I mean that very sincerely to see
the Fed. B?xing Finals this year at Seymour Hall: There
have been tImes when the optimism born at the Preliminaries
for a great night's finals were not fulfilled but this the 60th
year of the competition in which British a~d world ~hampions
ha,ve ta~en part, was exceptional. It had everything, the
s~IDny little human frames with the courage and hearts of
lIons, and the .large lumps oE humanity displaying skill and
guts. Outstandmg was the quality; a refreshing treat to see
rou?d after round of scientific boxing, showing all the competitors had been taught the rudiments of the noble art such
'
a pleasant change from crude slogging.
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The boy who won the Sir Charles Wrench C~p fo~ the ~e~t
r t will have every reason to be proud of his achlcvemen ,
~J'n~idering the quality of the competition, wh~n at le~st t~o
thirds of those taking part must have been m the lUn~l~g.
The winner was J. Dawson, a lad who had bce~ a VICtInl
of polio; onc of his legs was noticeably .much th10ner }h~n
the other. For a lad so handicapped to "':'10 a medal an t c
Stylist Cup in the ring would have del!g~ted th~ onde a!1~
only Sir Charles Wrench whose memory IS aSSOCIate Wit
the trophy.
't

Mention of Sir Charles, who built this e.v~~l into the, show
of the year between the wars, when notabl!ltJes from ~am~us
families and members of the Royal Fam~ly ~raced It WIth
their presence, when row upo.n row of nngslde, s~ats were
occupied by people in evenmg dres~ and, pe!haps mos~
important of alI, were themselves really mterested m the. Boys
Clubs of London. Those days may have passed. but .It ~as
also noticeable that this year quite a number of the rInlls!de
seats were occupied by younger members of these famJlles:
Among these was Mr. Anthony Wagg. a great-~ephew 01
our own Mr. Alfred Wagg, who was the puncl~ behmd Manor
boxing from the very beginning. It was mce. to see My.
Anthony, who is a Manager of Eton Manor. l,nterested I.n
Club boxing among other things. at the Fed .. FInals. as hIS
family has been connected with the FederatIOn for man~
years. Both the Fed, and the clubs badly need these y?ung~1
managers to carry on the wonderful work of the gl~antJc
leaders of the past. To Mr. Alfred yvag~ ~e would lIke .to
say-"get well soon"-our boys are still wlnmng Fed. tr?phles
in all sorts of events, and wc hope that the news Will get
you fighting fit.

As a Club we managed to get three boys intu the finals.
F. Cripps, i~ the 9 sI. 7 lb. <;:lass B, won on points after a
spirited contest with L. DaVles of Repton and won. w~11.
He was determined this cup was coming to the Club and It did.
M. Mead, another finalist, turned up a p~und or two overweight and boxed his opponent. J. E. BI~d.er of Repto~.
although it did not count in the Fed. competitIOn. Perhaps It
would read beller if I said Bidder boxed him; for two rounds
Mead allowed him all the opportunity to display his boxing
ability of which he had plenty. In th~ third round our b?y
took a hand-not only is he a useful ltttle boxer, but carnes
a punch which he let loose. Only sheer c0l!rage kept~he
Repton boy going. At the end of a dra.mattc and rousmg
contest in which he was almost out on hIS feet, the Repton
boy gained the verdict in one of the best of the evening. But
what a different story it could have been if Mead had only
produced the goods he so obviously has in the earlier part
of the bout. Our other finalist was D.R. Rees who was beaten
by R. PhiIlips of -:r0nbridge. This .co~tes~ took place at
Shored itch at the tail end of the prehmmanes.

If ever a boy came out of his corner determined to take
a trophy back to his Club, it was P. Kelly of Arbour
Youth, every ounce of his eight-stone body went into attack
from the bell throughout the three rounds. For the past two
years he had been beaten in the final and this was to be
third time lucky. Unfortunately it did not work out that
way and he had to be content with second place. The puzzled
expression on the Ref's face showed what most of the audience
felt, if the judges had been scoring the same contest. It was
the only questionable decision of an excellent evening's boxing
which concluded 60 years of this competition and what
glorious years they have been, great contests between fine
lads who grew into men still remembered among the famous
names in boxing, all of them better for the experience gained
through these competitions in which thousands have taken
part.

R
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Perhaps more important than the General Knowledge Competition was to sce the revival of the Junior Dramatic Society.
A nice little cast from the Boys' Club being organised and
produced by Tony Pettipher and his wife who has had much
experience in Dramatic Art. The set-up looks promising.
here's hoping the latent talent which is to be found in all
young people will come to the surface and the project will
be very successful; it could have a wonderful future.

won the "Evening Standard" Trophy with 12 points,

Wcs?l~~m were 2nd with 11 pts. Absent, the atmosph~I'e
rovided by the enthusiastic punters from the clubs. wlt.h
hags and banners which used to add so much colour to thl~
particular evcning, an occasional ~queak from a cl.ub membel
among the audience was all. ThIS was a grcat Pity. be,cause
it had the effect of bringing the final~ down to an ordl~ary,
but very well organised, evening's boxm~ af!d the Fed. Fmals
were always something more. One could Justifiably say as g~od
as anything that can be seen throughout the Am~teur BoxI,ng
season. The rousing cheers, humour a,nd enthUSiasm of pa:t
finals made many friends for the Boys Club M~vement. Le~
us have the banncrs and cheer b~ys ~ack n~xt yeal. ,Remeu:bel
"The Bcatles". It isn't the m~lSlc (If that s ,the COlrect telm!:
you have a set of "Beatles" m every Boys. Club t~day. r~ s
thc screaming teenagers that make thcm what they al c. It. wI.II
pass. but the Fed. will go on. It has changed. but It IS
obviously improving year by year.

I t is grand to sce the Pettipher family still carrying un
with the excellent service they have given to the Club for so
many years. George was a fine football player for the Club
and leading light with the Concert Party and Dramatic Society.
When his three sons were born he said he had a good halfback team in the making. They have all made the First Team.
and now Dramatics. Good luck to them, and may the
Pettipher tradition continue.

....

The Club put up a good performance tu win both Juniur
and Senior trophies for the Leyton and Leytonstone Rotary
Youth Speaks Competition. The teams were drawn from
"Viewpoint", displayed plenty of talent and could do well
in the bigger competition to follow. Public spcaking is a
very valuable asset; it gives people confidence. ability to
express themselves and is most useful when being interviewed for jobs (which means-take advantage of the best
"Viewpoint" has to offer). It is almost a certainty that
young Cassius Clay went to an American equivalcnt of "Viewpoint", otherwise how could hc have become such an eloqucnt
champ.

Giant~

of the past wcre missing. Clubs which come to mind
-,-Fail'bairn one finalist, St. George's onc. Inns of Court no~e.
Crown & Manor none. Time was when these t7ams With
Repton. Caius. Web be: ~nd our ow~ Club domll1at~d the
competition. Perhaps It IS a good thIn~ to sec other clubs
coming along, but a Fed. winner's medal IS always a w.onderful
memory to possess. I happened to have a chat WIth J.ack
Greenstuck, sitting in a ringside seat: unknown and unnotlc~d
by those around him. He was carryll1g the me.dal he won 10
1910, presented to him b~ the late Eug~f!e Corn, probably t!,e
greatest referee of all tIme, who offIcIated. at many wodd
title fights, in thc days when pro.'s and am~teurs were cl,?ser
than they are today and used to box often 111 the same .nng.
In fact. there was a regular yearly fixture at thc Natlom~1
Sporting Club when the pro. champ of England boxed hIS
amateur counterpart over three rounds, and the amateur often
won. Wc still have two of them in the Club now.

Every Manuritl! would like to cungratulatl.! Lord and Lady
Chelsea on the birth of their daughter. Just to be a little
more than selfish in our thoughts, it would be lovcly to think
that one day she will carry on the Cadogan influence in the
Club, so dear to the heart of her great-uncle, Sir Edward
Cadogan. We would also like to congratulate Mr. and Mrs.
David Peake on the birth of their son.

I wonder how many remember that we actually had professional boxing six rounds at our own Clu.b show. J17ck
Greenstock reminded me he had three bouts m. one cve~111g
when he won his medal. He afterward boxed J llTImy Wtlde.
fought a draw with Kid Lewis, t.rained Colin Bell, an old
heavyweight champ and was boxmg coach to the Gerf!1an
Army. He was a promoter in the 20's and 30's. a~ an~lent
Briton today, yet one of his most treasure~l possessIOns 10 a
lifetime connected with sport is thc FederatIOn Medal he won
54 years ago.

Fred Beldom and I called in the Club to see the General
Knowledgc Competition. It was most interesting. The paper
was set by Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy; about 150 questions were
set out and it is a safe bet some of the howlers were worth
publishing. Tt attracted 69 competitors, split into teams of
three and each team was allowed one hour to complete the
paper. The result will probably be in this month's CHIN-WAG.
It was thc first time Frcd and 1 had seen this competition
and it was first class to see little groups of them, studying
and conferring over the paper and not a sound to be heard
except the rattling of brains like alarm clocks. Fred and I
took a paper home and with the wife, a dictionary, and an
encyclopedia, managed to knock up a few points. QUestion 1
was, who was the flat racing jockey for 1963? Fred-"The
Lord Mayor of London". What part of a horse is the Hock,
the Withers, the Frog? Fred-"T know that because 1 drove
one in the '14-18 war". But when he came to Numistatist,
Entomologist, Beletgeuse, Chihuahua, Popocatapetl, he thought
they were famous greyhounds! Perhaps this little example of
the wisdom of the ancients will give the low markers a
little heart.
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Rotary has a pleasant Chalet at Canvey Island, for use
of elderly people. I would be delighted to put forward names
recommended by Club members. Transport to and from their
homes is free for holidays from March to October. Last
year, 102 Leyton people enjoyed this break, among them being
several connected with the Club. All you have to do is scribble
their names and addresses and let me have them at the Club
Or home address. This is an opportunity to give a little
pleasure to relatives and friends.
THE MOUSE.
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"Yesterday ended an almost unbroken run of sunshine since
November. and after 35 inches of rain in the first six months
of 1963, it seems strange to see all the lawns, gardens, and
golf courses in obvious need of rain. I have been going
down to Bondi for a daily dip in the surf, most refreshing
after toiling in the sun all day.
"My golf handicap is down to 12 and has reached the stage
where I have to devote more than a little thought and practice
to hold my own. I look forward to each game with increasing
interest. I am sure that the golfing fraternity at the Club
would enjoy a game at my links, which is situated at Cape
Banks, off Botany Bay. Whilst playing we enjoy the most
magnificent ocean views, although in the winter we have to
contend with anything up to gale force winds.
"I haven't seen Mottle Atkins for over a year, but understand that he and his wife and two children are doing well.
Tom Williamson popped up about three months ago and we
had a chat before he departed down south about 40 miles
away.
"I joined thl.! New Zealand Insurance Company as an
Inspector some 18 months ago, and find them a very good
firm to work for. I also have a half share in a Mining show.
which extracts and distributes high grade industrial talc or
'Steartite'. My partner and I have had the business for more
than three years now, and although at the moment our sales
are modest, we live in the hopes that one day soon industry
will find a pressing need for our prociuct, and we will all
be rich.

"With sincere regards tu all the boys. V.T.M."

Eddic Hammond, who is a 17-year-old juniur gunner under
training at a camp at Towyn, in Merionethshire, writes: "Just
a line to let you know that I am still alive after five months
of tough military training, drill, rifle shooting, weapon
training, hill and mountain walking, rock climbing, and
education. Also we do a bit of the 'Bill Glibbery's'bivouacing! I miss the Manor as there is little chance to
do the sports and things that I did at the Club. The food
isn't all that good, but not to worry. I have received a couple
of CHIN-WAGS which I very much enjoyed reading, and am
eagerly awaiting the next issue. It's time for me to finish, sec
you in April probably. U.T.M."

Tom Chamberlain writing from "Waterden", Northcote
Road, Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand: "1 trust that you
are all keeping in the best of health. We are getting quite a
spell of hot weather, in fact everything is so dry the playing
fields have large cracks for the want of water. The bowling
greens are turning brown, and we have had to water the
shrubs that we planted in the streets of Takapuna to try to
keep them alive. I expect that you have read about the
sharks that we have been getting around the coast, the warm
weather seems to have made them more frequent just lately.
One young fellow was killed by one of these sharks, and
now they have formed look-outs to warn swimmers if there
are sharks about.

"1 have been making enquiries among the athletes and

\
'\

Eric Ladd, whose address is: 22 Wilberforce Avenue, Rose
Bay, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia, writes: "U shames me to
confess that my main reason for neglecting my friends, both
old and new, is television! I find small comfort in the fact
that it has ensnared better men than me.
"Both my wife and I, our dog and two cats, are all doing
well, although in my case, I am afraid, a trifle overweight.
r finished playing tennis-well, serious tennis-a couple of
years ago, and golf, I find, is not sufficient to keel) my figure
the Adonis type that you used to know. However, we arc
going to play tcnnis again shortly so will hope for the best.

getti~g .th~ir ol?inions a.bout the Lovelock track. They reckon

that It IS Just lIke runnmg on a tarmac road, one runner said
that if you can't run on an English track you can't run
anywhere. The main reason that the runners are so good
out here is because they do so much training, we see them
running by our place at 6 a.m. and then again in the evening.
The countryside is a little hilly and I expect that tackling
these hills is what makes them so very fit.
"The victorious All Blacks arrived back today and about
1,09 0 people packed Whenuapai reception areas to welcome
their return. We are all keeping pretty fit and enjoying the
best of health. U.T.M."
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.I ohnny's daughter Lynda, and Janet Peltipher, TonY'8 wife, all
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Around the Club by "Rover"

at RISEHOLME STREET

"Spring will be a little late this year." So runs. the Hrst
lines of a popular song; how very true it is for 1964! As I
write these notes we have just survived the coldest Easter
for a century or more, and it is difficult to write about lhe
"rustle of spring" in the middle of an arctic spell of pawnbrokers weather. Last year at this time [ was foolish enough
to write about the "dalTodils and spring Ilowers reminding us
anew of the magic of nature and of Spring". What a lot of
poppycock! 1 must have been at least a couple of months too
eady! 1 have seen a few miserable looking crocuses peeping
out above ground, and a few stray sprigs of' yellow Ilowered
shrubs, but spring 110wers and sunshine? Not on your NelIie.
Never mind, the calendar on the wall says it's April, and this
is the. month when every Englishman who lives outside of
England is said to wish lhat he was back! If this weather
goes on much longer we shall all quite willingly change
with Mottle, Eric, and the rest of the Bondi Beach boys
down under.

Tuesday & Wednesday 7th & 8th April
7.30 p.m.

GRAND INTER-CLUB BOXING TOURNAMENT
LONDON'S LEADING AMATEUR CLUBS TAKING PART

DEMONSTRATIONS OF FIRST-AID
CLUB AND ST. JOHN'S AMBULANCE TEAMS

CHESS MATCH v UPTON HOUSE SCHOOL
TABLE-TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS
FOLLOWED BY EXHIBITIONS WITH INTERNATIONALS

JUDO

BADMINTON

5-A-SIDE. FOOTBALL COMPETITION
'VIEWPOINT' DISCUSSION GROUP
VISITORS WELCOME TO JOIN IN

THE MUSIC GROUP -

\!

THE CAMERA CLUB

SQUASH RACQUE.TS INTE.R-CLUB MATCH
BASKE.T BALL

Detailed Programme available from the Club Office

J. E. BrAnc:h (T.U.), Station Street, E.15

\

There is another popular song whieh begins-"We threl).
we're all alone, no onc ulse for company". The audiences at
the three shows put on by the Concert Party at the Club
during March must have wondered what it was all about
when the curtain went up to show only Johnny Phillips,
GeOl·ge Pettipher, and Ron H.ilsdon on stage for the opening
number.· However, the matter was soon cleared up, for after
having given everyone the impression that the whole show
was to be carried by "The Three Musketeers", along came
other members of the Drama Group, together with solo
singers in Joyce Chipperfield and John AlIen, and in no time
at all we had more than a stageful of talented performers,
and another splendid entertainer at the piano on the floor of
the "house" in Bert Bedell. Back these up with the eight or
nine youngsters who, in the capable direction of Ken Marshall,
form the Club Musical Group, and you have the makings
of a really great show. They were good shows, and how very
much they were enjoyed by the almost full houses at all
the performances.

As is expected, and do forgive me for repeating myself, it
was the old troupers-Johnny, George and Ron, who carried
the bulk of the programme-how well they do it. The secret
is in themselves; they enjoy these shows as much, or more
if that is possible, than those who come to watch. They
have the happy knack of getting this feeling and atmosphere
across to their audience from the start and in maintaining
this right through to the end of the show. We missed the
Taylor brothers, Bill and Lou, we missed dear old Len Mace,
we missed Hemy Lee and Dickie Franklin, for each in their
different ways add so much to our pleasure and enjoyment,
we hope that their absence is only of a temporary nature.
The Drama Group ladies-Joan Crome, Eileen MorrelI,

did wonderfully well in this, their first essay into Concert
Party work. Lynda's boy friend, Pat Q'Reilly, doubled up
manfully as stage manager, electrician, and appeared in several
sketches, one at very short notice when George Pettipher
completely lost his voice before the end of the show. Johnny's
son (also John) did a splendid job with the curtains and as
assistant stage manager.

With GeOl'ge PeUipher now seemingly permanenlly engaged
on the night shift in the "print", most of the preparation
and material had to be organised by Johnny, assisted by Ron,
and they made a grand job of it. Both of them literally
llogged themselves into a sweat with their efTorts during the
shows, and what a talented pair they are indeed, quite up
10 the best of professional standards. John AIlen and J oyce
Chipperfield in the solo spots were very good indeed, they
have never been better, and they were a great success with
the audience. Joan Crome also came to the rescue with a solo
item and thus enabled the hard-worked cast to get changed for
the next concerted item. Bert Bedell at the piano was in
splendid form, and really deserved the ovation he received
all to himself at the cnd of the show.

Ken Marshal! and his young lllusicians did very wcll
indeed on these rare occasions that they get to display their
talents, and Ken has certainly worked very hard with the
boys to get them to the pl'esent stage. They still need a
lot of work and practice before thcy could be considered
10 be really good, but the talent is there in all of them.
Nothing comes easy, but jf they are prepared to work hard
together lhen they will be a first rate combination. Without
any doubt the little group of Stephen Clifford and GeolIrey
HiIliard, with their guitars, and Len Webster, on the bass,
singing their folksy numbers, were absolutely first class, and
almost brought the house down; this is a group which could
really go a long way indeed. They have only been working
together as a group for a few weeks, and no praise could
be loo high for them. Unfortunately, Steve is shortly taking
up a five-year scholarship at the Slade School of Art which
will obviously restrict the time he has available for practice
and rehearsals, but if he can manage to combine both
his art and music, then the group really have II future
in the field of entertainment.

Quite apal't from the enlertainml;!nt value of lhese Concert
Party shows, which enable over 1,000 parenls, old people,
and other friends of the Club to enjoy an evening of lively
fun and music, it also gives Mr. Villiers and the Managers
an opportunity of entertaining something like 200 special
friends who have been connected with the Club for a great
many years. Dozens of former Mayors of the Boroughs of
Hackney, Leyton, and Bethnal Green, with their ladies,
together with a large number of the Officers of the Boroughs
with their ladies. Friends of old standing at Baring's, and
at Schroder Wagg's, many of whom do a splendid job with
the affairs of the Manor Trust, and also their ladies. Lots
of friends from among the A.A.A., the County Associations,
and other sporting organisations. Grand old friends like the
Beale's who did such a wonderful job for the many Manol'ites
who were serving in the Middle East during the war, to
name just a few.

....

....

The Mayors of Hackney and Leyton both spoke from the
stage and said some wonderful things about Mr. VilIiers and
Eton Manor, and of the high reputation of the Club and its
members. Fitting perhaps was the speech, also from the
stage, of Mr. Herbert Buller, Member of Parliament for
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Hackney, who ~aid how mu7h they all enjoyed c0n;.in g to
Eton Manor and to ~ay pubhc1y what a w~nderful man Mr.
Villicrs is, and how much all his splendid work for the
people of the Boroughs, old and young, was appreciated.

Quite the most noteworthy party ever put on in ~he Club
was the "get together" of all those who hell? 111 som~
capacity or another in the Club, and the ever-growIng. numbel
of young Managers, many of whom are Old. ~to~lans. It
certainly was an eye-opener to many of those plesent to
realise that there are something like 200 members o.f the Old
Boys' Club who help in some direction, some pos~lbly more
than others, but who together make up a corps which cannot
be equalled in any other sim!lar organis~~ion throughout the
world. It is this support, tIllS great sPlflt of. help and cooperation, which has, {:!erhaps l!l0r~ th~n anythIng. else, made
Eton Manor the splendid orgamsatlon It has been In the past,
the present, and for the future. We have. been so very
fortunate in the past to have had suc.h a dedicate? ~and of
Managers and helpers, they have given. us a ltfehme of
service, encouragement, and help .. Their. greatest rew~rd
would be to know that the future wtll be Just as great, Just
as secure, and more successful than ever.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Table Tennis is a game that appea.ls to .many membe!'s and
for the Boys' Club Annual ChampIOnships recently It was
necessary to install five tables in the hall for the play-off. The
final stages of the Championships were reached and these
will be completed on Open Nights between: Singles-Eddie
Chapman v. Alan Campbell; Doubles-Eddie Chapman and
Brian Harris v. Peter Baldwin and Alan Camp bell.
The fact that we can still stage a very successful Open
Nights Exhibition-and this we are confident of dOing-':Vith
so many keen members away from the c,rub on the val:lO~s
courses and tours, is a very healthy sign. In fact It IS
probably a good thing that so much is g?ing on at the saI?e
time as so many more members are gIVen an opportumty
for taking part in Club affairs this way.
The switch from winter activities to summer is now
taking place, and a new notice giving details is on display
in the Club. This is a tremendous list covering activities
on seven days of the week and every effort is being made to
cater for members at all times. Schoolboys can join in the
games in the early evening and daytime during their holidays,
whilst others have more than enough to keep them busy
throughout the summer week-ends and evenings.
Variety is the spice of life, why not something completely
new? Give Rowing a try. This is a grand, healthy, outdoor
sport and special facilities are available to Eton Manor
members at the Eton Mission Rowing Club, with a boathouse
on the nearby River Lea. Ask for further details at our
Club office.
The normal size (lOO points) House chart has already, with
a third of the events to go, proven far too small this year,
with the increased activity and interest. Blues are still having
a great time way out in front with 114, but Whites have
done remarkably well these past few months and have also
burst out of the chart with 102. Events yet to be decided
are: Five-a-Side. Squash, Athletics, Swimming, Cricket, Padder.
There is still time to enter the London Federation's
Pentathlon Competition for the all-rounder. To be held this
year at Victoria Park and Bethnal Green Baths, on 25th and
26th April-with our Club in Riseholme Street as Headquarters. It is always a good' show with many Eton Manor
members taking part and acting as officials. The events will
be Distance-Running, Sprints, Throwing the Cricket Ball,
Swimming and Long Jump. Further details from our Club
office.

G.J.
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weeks' practise-no mean eHort. We hope to sce more of
them. If an audition can bc arranged with the Fed., who
knows-we might see them at the Scala Theatre in May in
"Fed Up!"

(Mainly fOl' boys)

When glancing .through th~ Upton .J;iouse "~rilcrs":
magazine recently, It was pieasmg to see a numbel of the
contributors were also members of the Club-namely Geoft'
Ewen, Hassan Shevki and Jim Kelley.
Geoft' Ewen's poem, which he produced, was a gem-·
Georr obviously has talents unknown to the Club.

Although the M usil: Group numbers seven or eight-tll~
others are Ken MarsllaIl (leader and piano), Ran Vanlint
(trumpet), Ron Deighton (drums), Mike Edwards (clarinet and
saxaphone), and sometimes Ray Bames (nute)-it still welcomes
others. If you have an instrument and are interested join
them on Thursdays at 8.30 p.m. in the Club.

One or two honours have been gained by members uf the
Club this winter. John Richards has played for Great Britain's
Juniors v. Holland at Water Polo and Tony Janaway, as
mentioned elsewhere in this magazine, travelled to Neath
as reserve for the English Boys' Clubs Rugby XV v. Wales.
In the Basketball field, Jim Kelley has played for the London
Schools U.19 team and Keith Hewlett for the London Schools
U.15 team. We congratulate them all.

David Chandler, Brian Neal and Dick Agass went along to
Roland House, Stepney in March lo represent Leyton in
the Eastern Area of the Rotary's Youth Speaks Competition,
and did exceptionally well to come second. This was
attained without any rehearsals, which seemed to be impossible
for one reason or another. The winners were three pretty
girls from Walthamstow. If it is any consolation we were
the first male team, and if Waltham Forest (the new greater
London borough of Leyton, Walthamstow and Chingford) had
been in existence, it would have been proud to have gained
Ist and 2nd places. We wish Walthamstow luck in the All
London finals and thank our three members for a very
good effort on behalf of their Club. We are sure they have
derived a great deal of benefit by taking part in these competitions and we thank the Rotary for inviting us.

In April "Vi~wpoint", th~ Club's Discussion Group will
come to an end for the sixth ycar. It has been another
good year looking at it as a whole. There was a lull in
the months of January and February, but, this was l:ompensated by good attendances during the other months. We
hav~ had some interesting discussions, talks, films, debates
and question-and-answer sessions. It would be wrong to let
"Viewpoint" fade away into the slimmer without recording
ollr thanks to the people who have rlln it and been behind
it. Firstly, none has done more work b~hind th.e .scenes than
John Payne in his first full season as chief admll1lstrator. He
has produced many good ideas and been very much "on the
ball" in every way. In the Chair we thank Christopher
Norman-Butlcr and Richard Martineau who did half a winter's
chairmanship each. "Viewpoints" were all the better for
their presence. It remains now to look forward to the seventh
season, starting next October.

\
MR. ALFREI) WAG{;, CB.E.
The following paragraph, taken from the Filllll/ciul l'i1lli!S
of March 16th. will be o[ considerable interest to all the
many members who know Mr. Wagg.
"After the mourning [or the King of Greece during the
week, there were flags at full mast again .in Lombard Street
and Threadneedle Street on Saturday. ThiS gesture probably
went unnoticed in the downpour, which is a pity; many City
people would like to remember the 87th birthday of Mr.
Alfred Wagg. This veteran, who stiIJ comes to work once
a week when Ilis health allows, is the last survivor of a great
generation of merchant bankers. The first Lord Bicester,
the first Lord Kindersley and Olaf Hambro were his contemporaries; and it was under his aegis that Herbert Wagg
joined the banks they led as one of the leading City influences.

News has reached us that another member of the Club has
gained a place at a University. Ceredig J ones, the son of
rugby helper, Trefor .lanes, will be going to Colchester the
new University, if he gets the necessary 'A' level pass~s in
July.

Wc were pleased to see the Music Group taking part with
the Conc.er.t Party for the second year. The stringed sectionGeoff HIlhard and Stephen Cliff0.rd on the guitars, backed
by Len Webst~r on the bass-certamly made a hit at all three
concerts. Their performance was the result of only three
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A VISIT TO SANDHllRST
On Sunday, 8th March, a party from the Club went to
the Royal Military Academy at Sandhurst.
On arriving we were met by Captain Bedell who was
to show us around the grounds. We were taken to the gym
where we changed into track suits and old clothes and then
made our way to the assault course and confidence area.
Captain Beckett handed us over to some of the Academy's
P.T. staiI who were to take us around the various coursc~.
We were split into three groups.
M y group of eight first went to the confidence area which
consisted of high rope walking and climbing which everybody
[oulld very tiring. From here we went to a very long slide
across a lake on a steel wire. YOll sat on a platform high
in a tree and put your hands into a pair of straps filted
to a pulley that ran down thc wire. When you were ready,
the P.T.!. pushed YOll off the platform and after stretching
your legs you sailed along in mid-air until you were caught
at the far cnd. John Pedrick was the only person tbat has
ever walked oIl' that platform! All the thousands of othcrs
have had to sit on the shelf and be pushed oiT!
The group was then taken to the assault course and we
were split up once again into teams of [our and wc raccU
against each other, jumping over fences and 011 tll monkey
walks.
After we had changed we were shown round thl.! Army
M useum which consisted of all the history of the Army over
a 300-year period. After walking rolll1d the musellm we were
taken to the Officers' Mess for tea.
To all the people who went it was very interesting and
everybody enjoyed it very m IIch.
EDW IN Sl.llCE.

THE REIHJJLDlNG OF ETON MANOR
SCAIII'IWI{AIN.

Anglers are reminded or asked (as the case may be) to louk
at the notice on the board concerning the Fed.'s Fishing
Weekend at Rye Harbour. Over the past three or four years
there has been a large number of boys in the Club who fish
and many have asked for angling to be a part of the Club's
programme. Thc Fed.'s event will test whether this interest
remains to any extent.

Mike Edwards, we hear, is having second thoughts about
g~ing t~ Avery Hill and ~ay instead go to the Royal ColIege
ot MUSIC ~s a st~dent. Mike IS also entering in the N.A.B.C.
Arts ~estlv~l With a clarinette solo-we look forward to
followmg hiS progress.
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"His own strong suit has always been people rather than
I1gurcs; to the bank he headed for so many years he brought
innumerable friends and an untarnished name for integrity.
But it is not only in the City that his friends are to be found.
He has a record for philanthropy stretching as far as his
banking career. It was he who introduced Arthur Villiers
to Hackney, and helped to found the boys' clubs which still
nourish there, and it was his money which financed the Isle
of Thorns, the country paradise for boys' club members near
his home in East Grinstead, and brought Ashdown Wood
for the scouts. He has had the same concern for his own
employees, and most workers in the City would be glad to
celebrate one of his inventions-he issued the first lunch
coupons, when he thought that fire-watching was stopping his
people getting proper meals."

Friday, the Firteenf. 1 never did like Friday the Firtl.!cnf
·some/ink always seems to go wrong 011 that bloomin' day.
Still, therc 1 was the liver day working on that 'uge
building dahn the Wick, tllat onc in Riseholme Street that's
'ad the race track built up the side. Friday it was, pay
day, Firteenf of bloom in' March. I was feelin' pretty good
inside me too. ['d 'ad me dinner rahnd the Lion-and 'ere
it was 'aJl' past [wo on Friday thc Firteenf and nufTink
had gorn wrong. Yus, [ was feelin' pretty good inside\"hen it 'appened.
There I was sorting aht me bricks and me old l:oncrete
mixer was grumblin' away in the corner by that squashed
building or somefink when I turned rahnd and next fiflg I
knows the b - - mixer has gorn orf dahn the parf. I don't
mind teHin' yer-it gave me a fair turn sccin' that old mixer
bellin' dahn towards them there shiny cars.
I went after 'er like a dose of salts-it was more'n me
job's worf to get any dents in me mixer. I just managed
to catch up wiv 'er and turn 'er as she was goin' to 'it a
great big 'umber. Cor, that was a close 'un-but cor bIimey
next minute she was orf dahn the 'ill again. I fought I'd 'ad
me lot this time cos there's free or four big cars 'alf way
dahn. 1 went od after old Bessie quicker than a nudist who's
spilt a cuppa tea over 'is lap and jusl managed to catch up
wiv 'er again in time to give 'er a shuv rahnd these cars
and finished lip on me arsk no questions.
'
And then I just sat there and watched the poor ole gell
gaver one last bit of steam and bash into the old banger
that was at the bottom. As if that wasn't enuff some geezer
comes aht the building and does his top-cor, what 'e called
me was cnuff to turn Spickett's donkey white. Mind you 'c
didn't care tuppence abaht poor ole Bessie.
All well, that's all over and dun wiv nah fank goodness.
Me ole mixer is still grumblin' away in the cornel'-wiv
some bricks under 'er wheels nah-and a few dents in 'er tub.
As I said before-I never did like Friday the Firteenf.
ANON.
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PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to Februl~ry Personality-Mark Kitchene!"
Although this month's Personality has been a member ?f
the Boys' Club for less than a year, ~e has done mor.e. m
that time than some of our members In the same pOSItIon
would think of doing in the whole of their four years i!,
the Boys' Club. Enthusiasm needs no special skill and It
would be pleasing to see a few more members as keen and
as enthusiastic as this month's subject.
I think it can be safely said that he is a natural games
player-in fact I am sure there arc nol many games he
would not shine at, but I am also sure there is not a game
or sport he would not try, and even if he were to have. a
bad game or not like the game. he would turn Ollt agam
even if only to make up the number-sllch is his nature.
The member spotlighted this month is currently playing
football for his school side, district side, and our Bantams;
his tenacious tackling, wizard ball control and lightning shots
from either foot, have made him many friends amongst his
colleagues, and enemies amongst the opposition teams.
In between these Football matches our friend has found
time to play Squash (for the Old Boys' Club), Badminton for
the Boys' Club, and other games. In connection with the
Badminton it is noteworthy to record that he won all three
of his matches in the recent House Competition. He is more
than a useful performer at Basketball and represents his
school and district teams.
And when the summer comes and the sun shines" Our Personality turns his efforts to Tennis, and last year, at the ripe
old age of 14, he represented the Old Boys' Club! In the
course of my enquiries 1 was told that he also turned out
as a late substitute for the Junior 'A' Cricket team, scoring
45 out of a total of lOO runs, mostly with sixes and fours.
All this may seem to be incredulous to the reader, but to
those of you who may have already discovered the identity
of our subject, you will have long ago ceased to be amazed
at the versatility of this "whippet".
One could say that many of his qualities were inherent
and it is only natural that he should follow in the footsteps
of his uncles in the Club-his father was also an extremely
good footballer and games player.
I think that you should have guessed him by now, but [or
those who haven't, here are a couple of further clues-he
lives at D - - - - - - M and attends a technical school in that
area.
"AITCHELL".

GREEN HOUSE NOTES
With placings of 4th-Rifle Shooting, 2nd-Rugby and 3rd
-Badminton, we are not really sorry to see the end of March.
at least as far as the House Competitions are concerned.
Thanks to some hard work by Derek Field, we at least
managed to get four qualifying shooters in the Rifle Shooting
Competition and so earn our 4th place points.
It can be said that we were a trifle unlucky in the Rugby
not to have Trevor Palmer, who had earlier injured his
shoulder playing for the Colts against the Saracens. However
we still managed 2nd place, on points average with Blue'
with who~ we drew. Whilst on the subject of Rugby, ou;
congratulatIOns to Tony Janaway, who has been selected as
travelling reserve for the English Boys' Clubs and will be
travelling with the team to Neath.
The Grcen House "Occasionals" have certainly turned out
to be a success and in their last game they drew with White
House 10-1O! With 20 goals scored nobody can say that this
was a dull game to watch or in which to play!
A few changes have been made in the Green House
"Ca?inet". Trevor Palm er has gone into the Old Boys and
Chns Iackman has been elected House Captain in his place,
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with Don Urquhart and John Mitchell joining the House
Committee. Trevor will be remaining on the House Committee
as an Old Boy helper, and we are confidcnt that he will
be as invaluable in the future as he has been in the past.
Many thanks Trevor!
VIe MILLER.

\,

WHITE HOUSE NOTES
Another very active month in the House calendar and on
the whole anothcr quite successful one for the Shiners.
Terry Wellard led our Badminton team of Chris Stokes,
Paul Call ell and GeofT PhiIlips to victory at the beginning of
the month, and a very good win it was too. Terry played a
true captain's part and his malch with Pcter Wilson was
the best one of the evening.
This victory really put us in the Championship hunt, only
three points behind Blue, but unfortunately Blue became this
year's Rugger champions and increased their lead again.
Our Rugby Sevens team played extrcmely wcll with John
Richards ably leading the side. We won our first mateh
·against Red and then, against the strong Blue team, found
the opposition a little too good, although mention must
be made of a perfect try by Brian Morris with a run from
the half-way line. The final match was against the favourites,
Green, who were determined to thrash us and win the titlc.
Our lads were equally determined to stop them and in the
first few minutes went over the line and Brian Thomas
converted to give us a 5-0 lead. A minute later Brian was
within a foot of going over the line again and Green really
looked shaken. We still held our lead at half time but after
the restart Green scored three tries and finished up winners
13-5. Our score against Green was enough to give fi rsl
place to Blue-how sporting can we get!!! However, full
marks to our team, which included two reserves because
of injuries. The first was Alan Brown, a comparative newcomer to Rugby, and the other was Chris Thomas who was
releas 7d from the House F~otball team only seconds before
the kIck-off aftcr volunteenng to make up our team. Well
done, Chris, for showing the right House and Club spirit.
The last ellmpetiti~n of ~he month was Rifle Shooting and
here we were firm faVOUrItes-and here we came well and
truly unstuck. Our dead-eyes unfortunately had onc of their
olT-nights and our reserve, called in at the last minute with
everythin& depen.ding on him to produce a high score, 'found
the occasion a lIttle too much for him. We still finished in
second equal position, behind Blue, so congratulations to
our team .

FOOTBAll

Just a brief wor~ here about a few of our House members.
FustIy, ~ongratulatlOns to our Rugby and Swimming skipper
Joh!,! Rlchards who was selected to represent Gt. Britai~
agamst HoII~nd at W~ter Polo. Also best wishes to our
House Captam .Peter Gllks, Steve CIifford, Ma1colm Graham,
Stan Grey, Co~m lanes, Terry Kennett, Brian Morris, Alan
Staples and Bnan Wells, all of whom have just been transferred to, the Old Boys after a very active membership in
the Boys Club. .Pet~r, especiaIIy, has worked very hard as
our House Captam 111 these last six months or so.

Forest League Division Il is extremely high-the next couple
of games should decide.
The outstanding game for the Seniors in March was against
Southend Colts in the semi-final of the Finch Shield. The
ga.me was very much in the balance right up to the last few
mlllutes although we were leading by two goals to one.
After wc had taken a complete hold of the game in the first
half,. S.0!ltI~end fought back with tremendous spirit, and took
the 1!1ltllltlve .but COUld. not get that equaliser, Pete Gilks
standIng out III our defence proved to be their stumbling
block. From a very well taken corner by Roger Brooks we
saw Ray Woolcott soar into the air and head a beau'tifi.ll
goal, our third and certainly the decisive one.
F.G.1..

OLU BOYS' FOOTBALL

\

\
I

With the First Team fixtures finished and the remailling
games for the other sides drawing to a desultory dose there
is little to inspire the writer for this month. The League
positions are nol yet clear except that the First Team will
finish well down after a disastrous season and the Second
Team in a little better position in their division, although
they may claim a little glory in that they are in the semifinal of the League Benevolent Cup in which they play Sheppey
United on a home and away basis. The Third Team havc
had an average season and the Fourths have done well to
stay in the top three. The fighting Fifths, suO'ering from the
cumulative calls of the teams above them, have done well
to more than hold their own.
So then to the future. Wc shall start next season as
members of the newly-formed Greater London League and
must finish in the top half to be assured of a place in the
Premier Division for the season after, so we have something
to play for from the start. Now to prospects. We should
profit from the fact that this year's Senior Boys' side was
one of the best for many years and there are several good
prospects, among them Roy WooIcott, Paul Collett and Peter
GBks, all of whom had played for Essex Youth. Roger
Brooks and Danny Hellier could also be First Teamers next
season, so it could be a very successful one. At leasl we
couldn't possibly experience such bad luck as we have had
this season.
Concluding note: Football Club Annual Dinner, May 2nd,
at the Roebuck. Apply early to Tony Hards.

SENIOR nOYS' FOOTHALL

. During th~ 1110nth wc al,so had two friendly Soceer matehes
lor our JUniors who don t gel a regular game in the Club
teams. The first was. against Green. on a very, very wet
a.nd cold Sunday morning and only SIX turned up from each
SIde, but these spartans were all as keen as mustard to play.
The ~~tch I~sted 20 minutes each way with about half an
ho.ur Injury time added and the result was a draw-IO goals
apiece!!
The second match was against Red, ~ho produced a slightly
stronger team than. ours ~n.d at h.alf tIme we were losing 5-1.
Ou~ . coach, Charhe PhIlhps, did some juggling with the
~osltlOn.s and had some masterful words of advice at halftll:ne wl~h the. result ihat the second half was much closcr
With neIther Side scol'lng.
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Having taken 20 points out of a possible 22, the Seniors
have a very good chance of winning the Premier Division
of the Forest Youth League. The remaining league games
are against Woodford Town (twice), Edmonton (twice) and
Leyton F.e. Leyton Orient Juniors lead the division by one
point but we have two games in hand, so providing we
can get eight out of the maximum ten points, we should be
there. The end of the month should see this competition
completed, but we shall be involved with two finals, Leyton
F.C. in the final of the Finch Shield at Leyton Orient Stadium
on Thursday, 30th April, kick-off 7 p.m., and the London
Youth Cup final to be played against Finchley, venue and
date to be fixed. In the meantime we play West Ham in a
League Cup semi-final, so we could be in another final
which could also be Leyton F.C. again.
Bwokie's team have reached the final of the Forest League
Intermediate Cup with a very hard-fought victory over
Newbury Park "A", by the odd goal, played on the Wilderness
on Good Friday morning. A well-taken goal by Brian Chittock
early in the first half was sufficient to settle the issue, and
qualify them to meet the winners of Dodger's team and
Debden Y.C.
Dodger's team have reached the final of the Federation Cup
the result of which will be known by the time these note~
are printed, and the possibility of his team winning the

JUNIOR XI
The .Il11.1io1's had Cl very quiet month with Cl hard-Cought
~:II~e against Nev:bul'Y Park "8" being the only high spot.
I he 2-2 draw which resulted was probably the right result
for although the Juniors held the lead for most of the matcl{
and undoubtedly had (he better of the first half the second
half )ust as. definitely. belonged t? Newbury, and they fully
deselved theIr equalislI1g goal which came ten minutes from
the final whistle.
The. drawn ~ame with Newbury Park "13" at least created
s(~I~e II1te~cst 111 the Jun!ors' forthcoming qibson Cup SemiFmal agaInst the same sld~, and the result IS anyone's guess
although the Manor suffered a piece of bad luck a fev.:
days. ago when ~on Pratt was involvcd in a scooter accident
and IS pow nursmg. a fractured big toe. Graham Phillips will
also miSS the cup-tIe as he wiIl be at Eton College studying
hard-so we hope-with one of the Club's Reading Parties.

R.H.

ETON MANOR

V

LEYTON F.e.

LEYTON STADIUM
THURSDAY, 30th APRIL
KICK OFF 7 p.m.

RUGBY NOTES
RUGBY-OLD BOYS
Returning to work after a most enjoyable if not successful
as fa~ as results go, Easter holiday, is to most of us mor~
than Just the normal effort, and one which, in certain cases
might require a few days of rest.
'
On Easter Friday th.e First Team kicked off against Manchester College of SCIence and Technology, winning 37-10
!tfter .a clean, fast, open game which everybody enjoyed,
mcludmg the referee. The Second Team played Hermits,

I
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and although with several changes, which wasn't unusual
throughout the festival, did extremely well to lose only by
a small margin.
The Saturday games were against Birmingham University
and Reigate, with both our teams going down, by 8-6 and
9-6 respectively. The First Team game was a moral victory
for us, but it didn't help in the final result. We had, 1
thought, done more than enough to win but did not press
home the advantages, and so consequently when Terry
Agambar went off and Bob Leyhane was reduced to a
passenger in the last half hour, let slip what should have
been, but was not, our victory. Eton Manor, with several
Southend players making up the number, took the field against
a useful Reigate side. Danny Brown playing scrum half and
Dickie Franklin, linking up well, created many attacking
moves which, as one spectator remarked, was only a body
length away from the goal line. Nevertheless both sides and
especially our new friends who made up our side, thoroughly
enjoyed the game and the support they received.
After a day of rest, from Rugby at least, we came to our
last and toughest fixtures of the festival. The Second Team
went down to Warlingham, I think by 16-3. Not having
received an account of the game, I cannot make any comments
on the match. Of the First Team game I can give first
hand information, and, with the rest of the lads, have the
bruises to prove it! The forwards played absolutely wonderfully, and if only our three-quarters had risen to the
occasion in the same way, the result would have been, and I
am sure of this, different.
In this game wc had Mugsy Burgess literally not knowing
what day it was, Bob Potter with a cut eye, Bill Perdeaux
with a knee injury, and Roger Jacobson also with an eyc
injury. These injuries hampered our efforts considerably,
together with some rather stupid but unfortunate mistakes
by the threes. On reflection I [elt that if we had changed
our tactics somewhat it might have been different. as it was
it was not quite what certain people expected-a hammering.
The games previous to the festival have been rather close
at times, especially the First Team game against Old Easthamians which resulted in a close 15-14 victory. The other
First Team results were Old Albanians, 14-3, and Old Elizabethians, 14-0.
The Second Team games have resulted in losses to Loughtoll
O.B. and the Met Police "A", with the other match being
cancelled.
~he gallant Thirds st!1l press Oil regardless, with good wins
against Old EasthamJans, Old Elizabethians and Old
Albanians.
'
Marriage seems to be all the go just now and 011 youI'
behalf I would like to congratulate Alan Br~ce and Jackie,
also Pat Anderson and Brenda. We wish them all lots o/'
success and happiness for the future.
. This reminds. me that. Davi~ Wyles (careful) played again
Jor Essex against a Cambridge side which included exln~ernational Diekie Jeeps. Sporting a nice black eye, Da~e
said that he had thoroughly enjoyed himself. Well done,
Dave.
Don't forget the Sevens this month. 011 most Sundays
~e shall have several keen Manorites fighting for a place
111 the Oxford Sevens, Hendon Sevens, Essex Sevens
and
the Club Sevens, in that order, right through April. '
On t~e social side, a note about the week-end in the
co,untryslde at Woodlands Holiday Camp. Ist-3rd May, our
DlI1ner and Dance on June 6th, and the Annual General
Meeting on the following day, .Iune 7th.
E. T. YEEND.

BOYS' CLUB
Colts bl-Resuhs fot· Murch
v. Wanstead County High School
v. Saracens Colts
v. Ruislip Colts

Lost {J-9
Won 15-0
Lost 0-3

On Saturday, 14th March. 1964. for the first time ever
u Colts team from Eton Manor took on Wanstead County
High's 1st XV. In the past we have always played their
2nd XV and have lost more times than wc have won!
To play the I sI. then. was a big step. anyway. but. to give
them such a good game was an even bigger one. We had
about 60 per cent of the play and it was only an unlucky
defensive slip which led to Wan stead's try and a silly offside
which gave them one of their penalties. However. so much
for the errors which gave Wanstead victory. Take those
away and we are left with an Eton Manor team which played
well and adapted their game to the conditions which were
wet-to say the least. Naturally it developed into a forwards
game and how magnificently our pack took up the challenge.
Wanstead were more than a little surprised.
The backs did as well as could be expected of them in the
conditions-in fact the defence was good and Derek Edwards
had one of his very much on-form days being a tower of
strength at full-back.
Against Saracens. once more we came ofl' winners in what
was really a hard game. It was a pleasure to referee for
although the exchanges were keen. robust tempers wcre well
under control and there were no "incidents". A glorious fiw
minutes in which we scored all our 15 points really set the
seal on Saracens' hopes of beating our Colts for the first time.
Unfortunately Petcr Glassock and Trevor Palmer were
injured in the game and look like missing the remainder of
the Sevens programme. Peter may be fit for the fixture against
the Old Boys "A".
We congratulate Tony Janaway on being selected as
travelling reserve for the English Boys' Clubs v. Welsh Boys'
Clubs at Neath. Pet~r Heales was selected as a non-travelling
reserve. Together With Trevor Palmer and Derek Edwards,
they had a very valuable weekend at Nash Court. Shropshire,
where the trials were held.
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Hope you enjoy the last few events of the season-incidentally. have you heard of Bill Glibbery's organised party which
is Twickenham bound for the Middlesex Sevens'? No? Well.
contact Bill now.

Colts 2nd X V

\

()_()
Blue drew with GrUUll
White beat Red
3-0
Blue beat White
14-3
Green beat Red
12-0
Blue beat Red ...
13-0
Green beat White
11-5
I st Blue 5 pts:. 27-3; 2nd Green 5 pts .. 23-5:
3rd While 2 pts.; 4th Red 0 pts.
All teams are congratulated on providing the spectators
(there were aboyt 10) with a very keen fought competition.
The players enjoyed every minute of the games.
Other Sevens

The Cluh Handicap Sev~l1s were postpon!.!d from 15th
March to Sunday. 20th April--make a note of the dat!.!.
Ncxl Month
() On Sa.turday. 2.nd M'.IY. the Colts arc having their Big Night
ut .whlch eonslst~ ~f a three-cour~e meal at The Quality
Inn 111 The Strand lollowed by a visit to The Wyndhams
Theatre to sec "Oh. What a Lovely War".
May's CHIN-WAG Notes will give a resLlmc of the season.
a report of the Eton Manor Junior Sevens and if they can
be. worked out in time. announce the "c~lours;' awards for
thiS present season.
.
AIlIIIl~11

A.G.M.

. In ~he past, .attendanl.!e by boy, at the Rugby Club's Annual
(,enel al Meetmg has been poor-in fact 't h
b
than that I k'
. h
I as een worse
, s l,oC mg IS t e word. Do not forget that ou a.
con~d'nl~~
WIth the running of the Rugby Club and that ~~
wou
'11 e Y0!l to . atte~d. It is for that reason that I give
you eal y not1ce of thiS event It·
S
12 noon at The Wildel:ness-l' williS. on. dunday. 7t~ June.
month.
Iemll1 you agam next

\
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HARRIERS NOTES
This month saw the cnd of the Cross Country Season not

~ne in which we chalked up any great successes but I doubt

\

Housc Sevens Results

.In the Mill Hill Colts Sevt.:ns wc have been urawn against
FlI1chley Colts. and in our own Sevens wc take on Woodberry
Down School.
.

CHiN-WAG

v. Mayfield Youth Centn.:
Lost 13·14
v. Wanstead CI·I.s. 2nd
Won 14-13
v. Wanstead CH.S. I st and 2nd
Lost 0-20
March has been the best month this year for the Second
Team. We began by revisiting Fairlop to play Mayfield
again. a team that had beaten us by a great margin earlier
in the season, and were glad to be able to include five of
the First Colts XV in our team because we were short of
players and the Firsts were. at the last moment, without a
lixture. This evened the sides up and resulted in a spirited
opening, with Peter Glassock going over for a try in the
corner in the first minute of the match. From far out on
the touch line Derek Edwards sent the ball high and straight
between the uprights. a wonderful start that really rocked
our opponents. We increased our lead still further and at
half time were 13 points to nil in the lead, but what a
difference in the second half! Our boys will say it was the
strong wind that they had to play into, but the game finished
with a winning try from Mayfield after a long struggle to stay
in the lead. at 11-13. by the Club.
Wc went to Wanstead with mixed feeling. knowing that
they were a strong side, and we were two players short.
The game was played in pouring rain from start to finish,
with mud at times up to the players' ankles, hardly the sort
of conditions when one expects to see the Colts 2nd XV
manage to hold on to the ball. This they did and they seized
every opportunity to score. In the opening minutes Dave
Savill and Mark Kitchener both scored. and Dave made two
first class conversions to bring our score to 10-0. As with
Mayfield. we had scored nearly all our points in the first
half. only to see Wanstead come back into the game and
get to within striking distance. After a wonderful run down
the middle. John McCarthy scored under the posts and wc
were set for a surprise win against strong opposition. Not
to be outdone Wan stead tried again and again to gain the
lead but. thanks to good covering by John J ohnstone at full
back. we managed to scrape home the winners by a single
point.
In the return match Wanstead strengthened their side with
no less than eight First Team players and they proved far
too strong for the Colts. winning by 20 points lo nil.

If there has been a happier one and one in which. but for
the isolated exception, all have worked as a team. Time
cat~hes up on all of us and although times may be getting
a hUle slower for some of the old hands, the improvement
by younger ones under their care has balanced things.
In the Fed. Old .Boys' Cross Country, we were without any
0l?ponents so pupils took on the tutors. The tutors were
WIthout !'lat ~lsher and Ted Konopka, whilst Mike Keough
was hav1l1g hiS first run after the enforced Jay off so thc
young'uns had things rather their own way altho'ugh the
old'uns made them work for their victory.
. In the Boys' races Crown & Manor were again victorious
!n both ev.ents. Our Seniors gave them a good fight whilst
111 the JUl1!or race our teams were 2nd, 3rd and 6th. From
~hese races four of our lads were selected to run for London
III the .Home Counties match where they were second to
Surrey 111 both races.
On the same day, in the. National Schools Championships,
Mal Absolo!TI was 25th 111 the Intermediate and Richard
Sluce 80th 111 the Under 14 race-over 400 took part in
both races.
The event of the month was our last Handicap in which
32 t.ook part. The fine weather was conducive to fast
runl1!~g and over half the field improved on their previous
best times;. then, to. add to the handicapper's embarrassment.
y~ung Calm. Goldmg showed an improvement of over a
~1I1ute to Will the handicap by 9 secs. from an also muchImproved Eddie Sluce.
RESULTS-FED. C. C

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Old Boys-Eton M. "A" 11 pts. Eton M. "B" 25 pts.
!st K. Hutchins. 2nd G. Sayer, 3rd L. Rayment 4th B Col'
)th D. Gooden, 6th G. Smith. 7th J. Clark, 8th M. K'eough:
Scniol' Boys-Eton M.
1st M. Abso.lol11. 6th T.
12th J. Smith, J 3th I.
10th D. Urquhart. 18th

"A" 2nd, Eton M. "B" 4th.
Ward. 9th S. Hornsey. 11th C. Hawkes.
Gains. 14th R. Agass. 15th S. Self.
F. Cripps. 22nd A. Ward (40 finished).

,Iuniol' Boys-Eton M. HA" 2nd. Eton M. "B" 3rd. Eton
M. "C" 6th.
5th E. Sluee, 6th S. voIding. 7th A. Peck. 11 th M Spencer
13th J. Law, 14th C Carler. 15th D. Arkley, 18th ·G. Berry:
22nd P. Everett. 23rd R. Ball. 24th E. B1oxham. 25th R
Walk.e1': 26th M. Clempson. 27th D. Hawkes. 29th P Fo;
(42 fll1lshed).
.
Home Counties Fed. c.c.
Seniors-To Ward 10th. Jlll1iol'!;--A Peck
12th. S. Gold i ng 16th.
.

MINORS RtlGUY FOOTUALL
The M inurs played thei I' onc and only game this heason on
a very pleasant Wednesday evening against George Mitchell
School. Their four tries to nil came after surprisingly good
moves by such young boys. Keith Benson and John Ayling
led many forward rushes and John managed to break away
many times on his own. Jeft· CarswelI will one day be a
fine wing threequarter and gave some indication of this by
running straight for the line. being stopped from scoring on
more than onc occasion by being pushed into touch.
JelT Chittenden managed to keep the whole of the pack
together all through the match and would by now have
been the Colts Second Team's pack leader had he been
available on Saturdays this season. Robin Jefford, a fine
young runner. crossed twice to score his first tries for Eton
Manor-there will be many more ahead for him next season.
Al! in all. a good match. Here's hoping we will soon be
able to field a regular M inors fifteen.
W.G.

10th. E. Sluee

Luughtoll Relay-Eton M. 2nd. Eton M./Walthamstow 3rd.
K. l-lutchins 12m. 46s .. D. Uooden 13m 37s G S' ,.
13m. 17s .. L. Rayment 13111. 31s .. G. Smith" 13~ ~~~I
E. Konopka 14m. 30s., J. Clark 14m. 95 .. M. Keouoh 14n"-t 17s"
A. Basstoe 15m. 29s.
b
.
.
..
Chingfol'd Relay-Eton M. 18th.
L; Ra~ment ISm. 33s .. G. Sayer I 'ill]. 9s., B. Cole 18m. 535 ..
G. S~'lIth ISm. 545., D. G~oden 19m. 145 .. N. Corpcr 20111. 10s ..
1. Clark 19m. 22s., l. Gams 19m. 45s.
H:lIldicap lInd Mlllch v• SIHI ft·cs b ury - E ton M. 44 pts.,
Shaftesbury 92 pts.
1st K. I-I~tchins (12m. 34s.). 2nd M. Absolom (12m. 34s.),
4th ~. Fisher (12m. 54s.). 5th B. Cole (12m. 58s.), 6th G
Sayel (13m. Os.). 7th G. Smith (1 3m 10s) Sth D Good .
(I3m. 178.), 11th 1. Smith (13m. 3'1 s.) .. i 3th L.' Rayme~~
(13111. 35s.).
Cl'Ossley Cup-1st M. Absolom, 2nd J. Smith, 31'd. T. Ward.
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Handicap-1st C. GuIding (I5m. 34s.-4m.-llm. 34s.). 2nd E.
Slucc (13m. 48s.-2m. 5s.-llm. 438.), 3rd R. Agass (13m. 545.2m -Ilm 548) 4th N. Corper (14m. 5s.-2m. I Os.-11 m. 555.),
5th' A. Peck 'd3m. 56s.-lm. 55s.-12m. O[s.), 6th M. Spencer
(I Jm. 57s.-lm. 55s.-12m. 025.).

L. GOLDING.

RIFLE SHOOTING
My first words in this issue of CHIN-WA,G must bu ~f congratulations to all those whu took par~ 10 the Boys ~Iub
Championships. The standard of shootIn~ was a credIt t(~
the instructors, under the ablu leadershIp of ~ r. PetCl
Jamieson who have persevered throughout the WInter. As
the results below show, the competition was extr71:nely close
throughout and, as always, the House C~mpet1tlOns were
keenly fought. Blue House this year outwItted the experts
and won the day.
Blue

R. Candler

t)7
t)7

M. Brown
T. Newman
M. Poole

93
86

D.

T.
R.
G.

White
Dunwell
Kennett
Barnes
Tanner

373

368

Red
C. Mitehell
P. Wilson
W. Bailey
N. Lee

95
97
92
84

Green
93
93
92
90

D. Field
T. Pricst
D. Weaver
C. Podger

368

96
82
78
7]
327

Most of the above boys are now in training for the London
Federation of Boys' Clubs shoot which. is to .be held at
Bishopsgate on Tuesday, 14th April, foll,?wmg which the be:~t
will shoot against Crown and Manor In ~he second match
for the Sir Edward Cadogan trophy whIch, as you may
remember, was won by Eton Manor last year.
The final results of the City of Londo.n ~e.ague are now
lo hand and a full breakdown of the mdlvldual averages
and tea~ placings will be shown in .next month's CHiN-WAG.
These will also include th~ result. 01: ~he O~en Club <;hampionship which are held m conjunctIOn WIth the CIty of
London League matches.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
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"DEADEYE".

BOWLS
Indoor
During the :-vinler m,?nths lllal~y of our l11~mbers have !:'cen
busy performmg on mdoor rlnks-operatmg mostly I r~m
York Hall, Hackney and Leyton Baths. The Hackncy sec~lOn
seem to have been the keener, and an Eton Manor Rmk,
consisting of Roy Ody, the two Tom Hellens and Ernie
Johnson, took part in the Bounds Gr~en Open Tournament.
Considering that normally o~ly the plc.k of .London bowlers
enter this type of competitIOn, our rJnk dId very well lTI
winning their way to the 3rd round; unfortunat 71y they lost
this round by one shot only, but the expenence should
stand them in good stead next season.
In addition, our consistent star, Roy Ody, entered the
National Indoor Singles, and won his first three rounds. He
was unlucky to be drawn against an international in the
4th round, which he lost 21-15. Jolly good en~Ol't, Roy!

\

Name & House
R. CandleI' (Blue)
D. Dunwell (White)
M. Brown (Blue)
D. Field (Green)
T. Kennet! (White)
R. Barnes (White)
C. Mitehell (Red)
T. Newman (Blue)
P. Smith (Red)
P. Wilson (Red)
M. Poole (Blue)
T. Rimini (Blue)
W. Bailey (Red)
N. Lee (Red)
G. Tanner (White)
R. Beer (Blue)
C. Ward (Red)
T. Priest (Green)
D. Weaver (Green)
C. Podger (Green)

Target 1
97
95
97
96
97
92
93
93
92
93
86
86
92
90
84
83
80
82
78
71

Tal'get2
99
98
92
95
94
94
92
91
88
90
96
92
84
95
89
92
87
89
81
65

Target 3
99
97
97
94
92
95
96
96
98
95
91
94
93
84
95
90
88
78
82
70

Agg.
295
290
286
285
283
281
281
280
278
278
273
272
269
269
268
265
255
249
241
206

The Committee have been doing their stuIr during the past
few months, and have completed Our fixtures for the 1964
season. It is a very full list, with a mixture of old and new
opponents, the latter being Romford Brewery (only at home,
unfortunately), Tye Green (Harlow) and Albany Park.
As usual we have entered the Simon Shield, Clarke-White
Cup and Thursday Rink competitions, and trust that we shall
not be found wanting for mid-week players-particularly on
Wednesday evenings when the Clarke-White matches take
place.
Our first game of the summer season takes place on Sunday,
3rd May, away to Larsen (3 rinks). The grecn on the
Wilderness will definitely be open for practice on Saturday,
2nd May-for those not looking-in at the Cup Final!
Here are a few our early :fixtures-just in case the fixlures
cards have not been distributed in time:At I-Iome (4 rinks)
Away (3 rinks)

Sundays
May 3 v. Larsen-as above.
May 10 v. Edro, SIMON SHIELD
May 17 v. Crouch Hill (Whites)

Away (3 rinh)
At Home (4 rinks)

Wednesday

May 20 v. Walthamstow Bdg. W.
Thursday

C.W. Cup (2 rinks)

May 14 v. Walthamstow Garage
At Home (I rink)
May 21 v. Chingford
Away (1 rink)
All we need now is a nice spell of good weather; we can
always rely on the green, thanks to Bill.
DrrCHER.

petitions, and cvery point will count if wc arc 10 be among
the honours winners. Next month I will give a complete
summary of all the teams and personalities, so like the POP
number magazines-order your copy now!
Keep practising lads.
STAN .I01INSON.

Pride of place must go to the team of Len Webster, Ten:y
Longhurst, and John Clements for :vinning th~ champlOnshl~
of Division 6, thus gaining promotIOn, an.d WIth a record 01
16 matches played, 13 won and 3 lost, lTI. games the score
was 94 won and 50 lost. Hearty congratulat.lOns to Len, .Terry
and John, and special thanks to Len for hIS very finc Job as
Team Secretary.
Although it will be over by the lime the magazine is
printed the Boys' Club final Ior the "Stan 10hnson" Cup
betwee~ Alan CampbeII and Eddie Chal~man .sh?uld have been
well worth watching. Eddie will be makIng hIS ~our~h consecutive appearance in this final, and hopes that It w~lI mea.n a
winners medal on this occasion, to make up for hIS prev.lOus
three runners-up medals. It should be a very g.ood final,
as both boys lry to play a brainy type of play ITIstead of
the hit or miss variety.

The exhibition game is between Bobby Stevens, the local
English International who has enterlained and ~hrilled us on
lwo previous occasions, and an up and com~ng youngstel
in David Brown. David is a Junior InternatIOnal and a.n
Essex County player. It. is a great pleasure to.. hav.e thiS
youngster making his /irst appearance, an~. l.t Will b~
encouraging for our own youngsters to see that it can be don:
"when you are young", and to mak.e all our boys stall
practising like mad from now on.
[
but
that
him

I

Saturdays

May 9 v. May & Baker (Whites)
May 16 v. Xylonite, SIMON SHIELD

It has been a very busy period over recent weeks, the
remaining matches in the East London League have "been
played off and the programme completed.
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The Doubles final is Eddie Chapman ,~nd Brian. Ilarris.
who meet Alan Campbell and Peter BaldwlTI, and thIS could
be anybody's game, there is so little to choose between them.

Outdool'
The /irst mentioned member in each House is the House
ChamlJion, taking into considerati~n his aggregate score over
three targets, only the first of WhICh counted for the House
Competitions.
In the individual Championship after a very close contest
Richard Candler emerged Champion, scoring 99 on his last
two targets-a very creditable effort indeed. Derek. Dunwell,
a name that seems to be cropping up a great deal recently,
was runner-up.
A thing that 1 noticed throughout these competitions was
the amount of concentration the above· boys put into their
shooting. Both are very dedicated to the sport, and I am sure
that it was their single-mindedness of purpose that put them
in front of the rest. A complete breakdown of the results
in order of score is as follows:
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lried very hard to gel Chester Barnes ~o come along.
he was already very heavily commilte.d With engagements
he could not break. Perhaps we mIght bu able to gl!t
for next year.

In another small way, I olfer congralul~lion~ t'} lhu Wright
twins Paul and Geoff, in reaching the finals 01 the !-eylon
Youth Championship Doubles; lhuy lost m~rrowly In the
third game. If only they could have remamed calm and
collected they WOUld. have won, but. ~hey rathCl: let. lh~
occasion and the excitement aIrect thell play .. Pel hap~ the
lesson was well learned when Paul went on to Will the SIngles
Championship in two stratight games. Well done l~ds: ~\TId
I hope that this will be the forerlfnner ~f many mOle c.~an~~
pionships to come. but lhe first thIng to conquel IS
lemperament.
Going back to the Boys' Club championships, by ~eneral
acclaim it was a great success playing the matches III the
large hall. it gave us more room and we were able to ge~
the tournament over on time. My thanks to. Len Webst~l
for all his help, and the Club staIr for gettIng the tables
organised for us.
[ have left the sad part of lhese noles until the e.nd .. T.'lC
First, Second and Third Teams have all sufl'er 7d the Indlgmty
of relegation. [won't say any more about thiS exc.ept to sa?,
that there is a wondedul chance for the youngel mem~el s
who will really get down to some serious and ha;d practIce.
they would soon make the grade and thus quahfy to play
against the Internationals in Division I. of the East. London
League. It can be done; we have done It before but It me~ns
something like two or .three years of really hard yra~t.lce
and effort. How about It? We have found some promIsmg
youngsters in the Boys' Club championships. wh? c~)lJl~ really
make it. Several of these boys will receIve lI;vltatlOns to
join the special coaching sessions which arc bemg arranged
for them.
To complele the season we still. have a few matches in
the Leyton Youth League, an~ also m the Nort~ East London
League. Our teams are fairly well placed m both com-

A friendly game with Enfield one Friday night broughl out
(wo interesting points, the first when Len Oliver made a
beautiful swim-through and scored-lhis was worth watching.
Our lads kept well clear and drew their men ofT to give Olly
an open approach; he swam through and lobbed the ball in
the goal where the goalkeeper wasn't, a text book goal, but
Oh! if only they would study lhat book more often. The
second poinl and one that unfortunately occurred more lhan
once was of a different order. On too many occasions bOlh
learns were bunched up on Enfield's goal-mouth waiting for
the very lucky pick up that would send the ball into the
goal or way up the bath in the other direction. it was anybody's guess but this "sewing circle" type of play is certainly
hard on the arteries of the spectators and no doubt thu
players too.
A First Team game with, and at. Plaislllw. was of a
dilTerent order. We lost this one but the game was much more
mobile with Jess time Ior the friendly chat, and anyway with
a cast-iron goalkeeper like 'Chopper' Brady Jooking after
Plaistow's interests you've got to go some lo get past him.
However. the more intensive style of polo training is
beginning to point out the weak spots-the ones who can't
keep up the pace, the ones who can't change direction as
quickly as they should be able to and those ~ho. are scared
of the ball, and I do mean scared. Anyway thIS IS no shortterm policy; devotion to duty this week doesn't mean that
we can produce world beaters by next week, but once you
act it firmly fixed in your nut that there's a lot more to any
~port than just "enjoying the game", the nearer we are to doing
our little bit to improving the standard of the game and
our own Club too.
Johnny Richards has some very definite ideas about the
game. Cutting out the adjectives "fabulous". "terrific" and
"Cor", it comes down to the fact that a few week-ends ago
John was invited up to Birmingham for a trial for a National
Under-Eighteen Team, as a result of which he spent a fourday Easter pedod in Arnheim hob-nobbing with West German,
Italian and Dutch Under Eighteen polo players taking part
in an International Tournament. The G.B. Team might also
have been wearing "L" plates but that wasn't unexpected as
we have not hitherto been over-energetic in encouraging
Junior Polo, or, come to think of it any other form of
International Polo; certainly not quite so seriously as the
Continentals have. John tells me that he· heard that the
ltalians who were the king-pins of the games had been
training together for the past three weeks; our team had to
give up some of their annual holiday in order to get the
days off. I know this is our usual excuse for coming unstuck
in international sports but if we look a little nearer home wc
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might find a way out. In our own Leagues this particulat:
Club has facilities as good as any othc~' Club and ~~.ttel
than many . . . what can wc make m.lt of. It, w~ should >Ic~l!y
be able to set the pace . . . as the JllIgOIsts mIght have saId
. . . we've got the men, we've got the facilities ... what else
does it take?

intt!fested people. One young Ma!lager described it as great,
he had no idea so much was bell1g do!,!e by so many. He
thought thc Club should have more ot these get togethers
and added-"a most enjoyable and instructive evening".

STOP PRESS. Congratulations to Alan Bruce, latest recruit
to the ball-and-chain brigade, married on Easter Monday.

Mr. Villiers' parties which look place on lh~·~1.! eveni.ng~
during March for parents, allotment h~lders, Bntlsh LegIOn,
and local organisations, were once agam very successful and
proved a most cnjoyable evening for .all concerned, whe~her
on the stage or as members of the audICnce. These gathenngs
can ha vc far reaching effects by the hospitality afforded to
members of local authorities which include the Mayors,
Aldermen and Councillors, Town Clerks, Education Officers,
and leading staJI officers of the surrounding boroughs. It was
particularly important this year when so many of. lhem arc
coming into the Greater London. sc!!eme. Leylon WIll become
part of Waltham Forest and WIll lllclude Walthamstow and
Chinaford, which will have its own Council, but also have
repre~entation on the L.c.c. instead of Essex. A big cha.nge
in personnel must take place as a result. At the same tune
it is good to know we have many friends of the Club going
forward with a likelihood of many more friends to come.

[ must lll!gin "Whispers" this month with a story of a.1I
old member who left Englum.l over 50 years ago to mak~ ~IS
home in Canada, which he did very successfully, pr~etlslllg
as an accountant. He has kept in constant touch WIth the
Club and made a return visit some years back. He was an
cxcertionally keen member and always appreciative of ~he
e[orts made by the Managers who started the Club to brtng
a little happiness into the lives of its members. 1l is dO~lbtful
if many present-day members, sUlTou~ded as they arc. With so
many opportunities and a well-established Club, realIse what
the Club meant to boys of this period, It was all the~ had
in the Wick a home from home, and they took the fullest
advantage or all it had to ofTer. So whl.!n Harry Whisto.n
went to Canada he relt the only way he I.!ould show hIS
arpreciation of the Club was to carry on the same .kind of
thing. He joined the Scouts and has thrown himsell wholeheartedly into this organisation all through his life. Sixtcen
years ago he was elected Chairman of the Toron~o North
Area Executive which covered a very large distrIet. The
acknowledgement or his greal service to the mOVllment came
when, on February 15th, at a special dinner His Excellency
Governor-General Georges P. Vanier presented him with the
Medal of Merit for outstanding services to scouting, the
highest award.

This is the story or onc Club member who was proud of
his Club. He wrole telling me about it, but asked me not
to make too mueh of it, but he felt the Managers who
knew him would like to know. I felt it was something every
Club member would like to know and an illustration of something said so many times before-the Club started in a small
way in Hackney Wick, but its good influence has been in
evidencc far beyond the confines of Daintry Street, Riseholml.!
Street, and the Wilderness. It is up to the present-day members
to see this continues; be proud of your Club and make it
proud of you.

It was very pleasant to mect al the various parties Lord
Chelsea and his charming wife, both keen Manorites now,
Richard Martineau and Christopher Norman-Butler who
made the journey from Yeah, Yeah, Yeah land to be with
us and several other young Managers who will play a leading
part in Club life; power to their elbow and good luck.
Christopher hopes to be back with Viewpoint in the Autumn,
Hnd Richard will produce the Black and Whitc Minstrels or
something akin, if the youngsters let their hair grow.

, I ha~ thl.! pkasurl.! or ~eeing t1!1.! Haeknc¥ Schoolboys Boxing
ChampIOnshIps. Some fine boxmg was wItnessed, particularly
where they had been taught to box properly, but for sheer
unadulterated pluck these lads had it. Some of the blows aimed
and missed were intended to land the opponent in Mare
Street, those that landed found the boys shaking themselves
~nd bouncing \Jack. The right. age for boxing. No tricks.
.IU~t she~r sportmg .effort and a JOY to watch. I hope some of
them will find then' way to the Club at a later datc.

I

. The Senior Youth .Sp~aks Team put up an excellent performance for .after wmmng the Leytonstone competition they
came second m the East London Group. The speaker, Brian
Neal.e, was awarded the highest marks as the bcst of the
~vemng.. Unfortunately they missed the opportunity to
represent East London In the finals because the other members
of the team could not match his eJIort. However, the standard
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of competition is very high and all credit is due for a
wonderful performance. It is ab~;olutely certain Viewpoint
has been responsible for some of the success, for giving them
the oprortunity to express their thoughts and confidence to
get up and speak, a very valuable asset to any person at
any timc in their lives. They came so near winning this time,
perhaps next year they wiIJ succeed.

One l:llmeS across mcmbers or the Club in some unWillal
places. I happened .to be ?i~ting in the "Yailing hall of Sl.
Bartholomew's HospItal wattmg for a pattent, when I saw,
struggling through thc door, a fellow suppor.ting a helplcss
invalid and helping him to a scat. We recogmsed each other
and afterward a breathless Doug Bristow came over and had
a chat about the Club. The patient, it apreared, was a stranger
to him, but needed a little help which was readily forthcoming. Such actions bring credit to our Club.

\

The Club Concert Party, at the parties, WL!re in their u:;ual
good rorm and it was inturesting to see the musical group
or young clubites perrorming, George Petlipher, Johnny
Phillips, Ron H ilsdon and Co. still providing the laughs. I
wonder if it is realised somctimes the en'ort J ohnny ruts
into the show. He happens to be "Mine Host" at a fairly
large pub in blighams Park and has to leave it to perform
at the Club on his busiest evenings. Shows him to be a great
Club member; he has been a stalwart of the c.P. and
Dramatks for many years. It is difficult to sce what these
shows would be without these three good clubites. They
badly need Mlme young members-they are in the Club ir
only you could find them. Maybe the new play being
organised by Mrs. Pettipher, Jnr., will throw up a few.

M~ny. parties haye been held in the Club in the lJasl,

but It IS doubtful If a more valuable one than that which
took place in the past month, when the Managers met
representatives of the Club's many activities and the hall was
packe~ with people of every age group operating in one
capacity or another. It was the first meeting of its kind
ever to take place and gave the opportunity to the several
younger Managers to meet those concerned with everything
the Club undertakes. It was without doubt very successful
for the simple reason that discussion could take place by
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It is hored some of our members will take Rover's r~marks
seriously in last month's CHIN-WAG and go out of thel I' way
to give a hand where old folks are conl:erned. Dodger Hellens
has been doing a nice little job in this field for some years
now.

l rCl.!eived a letter from Ted Collison recently and tried
to get one or two items for "\yhispers". Having I:ead it
through again it had so much of Interest conn~cted WIth the
Club and an old timer's view that 1 thought It would read
better as received. It is interesting to note that the sterling
work put in by Wally Law, the Club artist fc:r so many
years, was of such value to yery many members, qUIte a number
becoming professional artIsts, unfortunately somc later left
the Club.
THE MOUSE.

\

\

Ted (Drip) Poolc whosc address is: 112 Lake Road,
Northeote. Auckland,' NA, New Zealand, writes: "This looks
as if this letter is going to be an annual affair as [ don't
seem to get around to writing very much these days. I've
fallen for the old T.V. again after giving it a complete rest
[or nearly eight years. I was quite surprised at the qu~lity
and clarity of the ricture out here, we work on the 625 hnes
compared to the standard 400-odd lines in thc U.K. and it
really is some picture on a large 23 in. screen, the sporting
events are something terrific.
"I have just returned from my annual holiday at Orito
Bay, which is about seven miles north of Keri-Keri, and
which is the main citrus fruit growing area of New Zealand,
A friend offcred his new holiday home he has recently built,
and which overlooks the Ked-Keri inlet, overlooking the
water which is about a mile and a quarter wide at this spot.
"We had our own beach frontage with two boats and our
own moorings, and with a winch rigged up to haul the boats
out of the water at low tide. There was a deep channel
running outside our 'possie' and which enabled me to swim
at all states of the tides-believe me, 1 thought that [ was
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back at 'Cuckoo Weir' again for 1 was able to get a swim
in before breakfast which I really cnjoyed. I was in the
'drink' every morning at 6 a.m. and then launched a dinghy
and dangled a fishing line, catching lish quite easily as there
was a large cockle bed right beside the channel where the
fish come in to fecd.
"The Schnapper fish we catch have hugc mouths which
enables them to crush the cockle shells, if you use cockles as
bail you just can't go wrong. Thcse fish wcigh anything
between one and twelve pounds each and are lovely to eat.
"My son Gerald and 1 went out fishing in our own boat
last Saturday, and, now that we have a more powerful outboard
motor, we were able to go further out into the Hauraki Gulf,
anchoring near to a hopper barge that dumps all the food
refuse that the passenger ships have to dispose of. Well, if
you (;QuId h:.ve :.een the huge li:;h which were milling around
below our boat whilst the refuse was being emptied into the
water (anglers l~l;e note). ThL was the finest form of
ground bait allY fisherman could dream of, all we had to
do was to drop the hook and Line overboard and then to
hang on tight to our rods. I'd hate to tcll you of thosc
who got away! At any rate we camc home with a huge bag
and I was very popular with certain Manorites and neighbours
who shllrL!d in thc catch.
"Please give my regards to 'J umbo' Jordan, 1 do hope
that he is getting on well after his illness. I note that my
old friend George Tilley was in the news in CHIN-WAG, there
never was a sport like George, he would always have a go
at anything; good luck, George. I am afraid that I could
never keep up with any of you in those icy temperatures of
the Cut at Christmas, I swim every day in the sea for about
eight months each year, but knock oft in the winter months,
even then I doubt if the water falls below 60 degrees. Please
remember me to any of myoId friends that you might sec
around, and the best of luck to you all. U.T.M."

Letter from Ted Collison to Will "Polly" Child: "Hope
you arc keeping well-and your dear lady. Seems ages since
I saw you last-but you're often in our thoughts (I'm including
my wife, Mary, who pinches my CHIN-WAG as soon as it
drops through the letler box, and promptly turns to Whispers).
"[ don't think that you can possibly realise what your
notes in CHIN-WAG means to exiles like me-the years roll
away to those halcyon days when every spare minute of
cvcry day was spent either in the Club or on the Wilderness.
1 was a member whilst still at school (South Hackney Central)
and I recall rushing home after school, wolfing down my
tea cramming my homework, and then to the Club or ground.
And those week-ends-all day Saturday and Sunday-cricket,
the plunge, the nets, tennis, squash, rugger and so on. And all
those grand lads of my time-such good pals. What days!
You manage to bring it all back somehow with your magic
pen every month.
"But the main reason for tbis notc is to tell you that I
think your idea of a special get-together, say once a month,
is a splendid one, and you could certainly count me in. I
know that many times I have made thc long journey up from
my home at Felbridge to the Wick, only to be terribly disappointed not to meet any of my contemporaries or others
I knew personally. Your suggestion would avoid this, I'm
sure-onc would be sure of meeting a good crowd of old
friends in the circumstances you suggest.
"After a couple of spells in hospital during the last year
or two I find myself slowing up (some of myoId friends I
can hear murmuring 'when did you ever move fast?') and,
as Mary is now plagued with arthritis, we keep more and
more to home and garden, but I long now and then for such
a gathering as you suggest at the Club.
"And I've turned, too, to more sedentary hobbicsgardening, and painting in oils. Funny how things work out.
When I was a lad dear old Wal Law encouraged me to
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join his art class (and I did as. a matter of fact. represent
the Club in the Federation drawmg event).. Wal mtro.duced
me to a spot of culture at a time when It ':'Ias consIdered
rather pansy to do anything less than boxmg or f· T: remember? What is more, Wal was the means of my enjo¥mg
many years afterwards with pencils, charcoal, and pamts.
Nowadays I turn out three or four oil paintings each ye~r
-nothing brilliant-but I get a lot of plea.sure out of It.
This year I am ~oping to put, onc ~r t;vo In the local art
show-one is a pIcture of the Red LIOn at Chelwood G~tei
and where the Manor boys must have consumed many a pmt.
"Thank you again for all the pleasure you have given me
(and many others) every month for so many years.
"Mary sends her kindest regards. U.T.M."

FRIDAYS

Edward would hav(.! been pl<!ased beyond all measur(.! to know
that what hc had started in a small way some lwelve years
ago, was to have grown into its splendid magnificence today.

SWIMMING at Bethnal Green Baths, 7.30 p.m.
TENNIS FOR BEGINNERS at Wilderness (commencing
24th April), 6.30 p.m.
CRICKET NETS PRACTICE at Wilderness (commencing
24th April), 6.30 p.m.

\
!

!

I

SAVINGS BANK in Club Library, 8.30 p.m.

.',

BOYS' CLUB ACTIVITIES
The programme is subject to alteration and will be varied
according to the demand. Details of changes will be displayed
on usual notice boards.

PRICE

No. 531-Vol. L.

CRICKET MATCHES
afternoon.

at

Wilderness,

t1101'l1ing

CAMPING (Monthly Camps) dales in Club Library.

FIRST AID at Club (ending beginning of June), H p.m.

ATHLET[C TRAINING at Wilderness, 10.30 a.m.

SWIMMING (advanced class), Hackney Baths, 7.30 p.m.

CRICKET MATCHES.

CRICKET NETS at Wilderness (commencing 20th April),
6.30 p.m.
TENNIS (advanced class) at Wilderness (commencing
20th April), 6.30 p.m.
HOCKEY at Wilderness (commencing 27th April).
PADDER at
6.30 p.m.

Wllderness

(commencing

20th

For information regarding other activities, sce the main
notice board at Club, e.g., visits to places of interest, motorcycle training, etc.
ROWING
Special fl;lcilities are available [or our members to take part

ATHLETICS al Wilderness, 7 i).m.

in this activity at the Eton Mission Rowing Club, the boat-

CHESS CLASS at Club (until end of April), 8 p.m.

house is on the River Lea quite close to us. Ask at our Club
.
oftice for a leaflet.

OCCASIONAL COMPETITIONS and S P E CIA L
EVENTS at the Wilderness, details to be announced,
e.g., Padder Competitions.

WILDERNESS SPORTS GROUND

WEDNESDAYS
SWIMMING CLASS at Hackney Baths, 7.30 p.m.
VIEWPOINT DISCUSSION GROUP (closing down in
April), 8.30 p.m.
FIVE-A-SIDE FOOTBALL at Wilderness (commencing
22nd April), 6.30 p.m.
CRICKET NETS at Wilderness 6.30 p.m. from 22nd April
until 13th May when replaced by Eight-a-Side matches.

,,

The sports ground is never closed, mcmbers and probationers are welcome there at all times. In addition to all
organised classes, many casual games can be played without
supervision, e.g.,
Tennis, Padder, Swimming, Running, Squash Racquets,
Table Tennis, Putting, Five-a-Side, etc.
Schoolboys are particularly welcome in the daytime during
school holidays. Organised games and competitions. In
addition to casual play, are arranged for schoolboy members
during their holidays.

THURSDAYS
CLUB, Risclmlmc Street
ATHLETICS at Wilderness, 7 p.m.
CRICKET NETS for Seniors at Wilderness, 6.30 p.m.
JUNIOR DRAMATICS at Club, 7.45 p.m.
SPECIAL EVENTS occasionally, as Tuesdays.

·.

OTHER CLASSES

April),

TUESDAYS

MAY, 1964.

May, the merry month. One conjures up memories 01'
days long forgotten, the childrcn dancing around the maypole
weaving their intricate patterns of coloured ribbons. The
lambs frisking and jumping about in the meadows lush with
green grass; the fresh bright glow of the buttercups. The
orchards a blaze of blossom, shading from the pinks of the
plums and apples to the lighter tones of the pears and cherries.
The urge to again be up and doing. the songbirds iiJIing the
air with their swcet melodies, and the gardens gay with the
colours of the tulips and spring flowers. Happy days indeed
and a foretaste of the summer still to come, a summer to be
enjoyed to the full.

and

SlINDAYS

r.m.

3d.

Around the Club by "Rover"

SATURDAYS

MONDAYS
BOXING al Club (ending earLy May), 8

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies. Dominions
and the United States of America.

JUDO at Club until end of April, then at Wilderness
from Ist May.
RIFLE SHOOTING at Club until beginning of May.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME OF EARLY SUMMER

The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS

In addition to listed classes, these casual games can be
played at the Club in the evenings:
Table Tennis, Chess and Draughts, Padder, Billiards and
Snooker, Squash, etc.

\
!

The seasons remain as they always were, but the pattern and
way of life over the recent years changes as quickly as docs
the jet age of speed. The inevitable car, motor cycle or
scooter, golf and fishing, sailing and camping, all very desirable
in themselves, but calculated to take our members away from
the Wilderness at the week-ends. There are still those who
ha ve simpler tastes, and the youngsters at school, or the lower
paid apprentices, who have so far either resisted or cannot
afford these newer pleasures. For them the Wilderncss is a
delight in itself; the cricket, tennis, bowls, and padder
enthusiasts will all find enough and more to keep them happy
and occupied at the week-ends all through the summer, and
in the evenings during the week. There will also be Five-a-side
Football, Hockey, Judo, and lots of other things, the athletes
can enjoy themselves to their hearts content on the Temple
Mills track. Let us be up and doing; let us stir ourselves; to
keep fit is to kecp illnesses away. Look around you and you
will find that it is those with the big tummies and flabby
muscles who are most frequent attenders at the clinics and
surgeries. Don't let it happen to you.

·. ....
Onc of the many splendid things that the late Sir Edward
Cadogan established during his lifetime was to provide opportunities for further education during the holiday periods for
his young friends at Eton Manor and the Crown and Manor.
These courses proved to be so beneficial to those who attended
them and who took full advantage of the opportunity, that
it was decided, as a tribute to Sir Edward, to cxpand the
number and scope of the courses. To this end courses were
arranged during the Easter holidays at Hertford College,
Oxford University, for 'A' level students, and at Eton College
and Timsbury Manor for '0' level students. There was also
an "Industrial Tour" in the Midlands and North of England.
In this issue will be found some articles written by a few of
those who attended the courses and the tour, which describe
in better words than mine, much that went on. I know from
first-hand knowledge how well our sixty members enjoyed
and appreciated all that was done for them, and this is also
true of the parents of those concerned. I am sure that Sir

L don't gel much opportunity of looking in at Viewpoinl
these days but, having been asked to act as slide "projectionist"
on the occasion of "Mo" Jones' talk about his world travcls,
I was absolutely astounded at his performance. This is with·
out any doubt an absolute winner anywhere, and I do hope
that "Mo" puts on his talk at other clubs and organisations.
One is always trying to find something new and original to
entertain and interest the young people of today, and this talk,
with the slides as a background, is really the greatest. 1
suppose that most of us, especially in our youth, would have
been bitten by the wander bug-what a wonderful experience
to travel the world, to see strange places and strange people!
[t is a tough task living off the land, working when needs
must, sleepmg rough in all sorts of odd places, but what an
expcrience. "Mo" has a fascinating way of putting his lalk
over, completely off thc cuff in his own inimitable mixture of
cockney, bush talk, and semi-Americanism; this is his real
valuc. I am certain that if he were to get a script writer to
chronicle his journeys and adventures, using his own spccial
style of commentary, he would earn a fortune. 1 came away
with the feeling that it won't be long before once again
"Mo" gets the "itchy feet", and will be off again to pastures
new, and maybe a reunion with some of his friends in the
remote corners of the earth.

For thc lir~t time [or many yeal'S our Open Nighls al thc
Club were favoured by decent weather. As a result the number
of visitors, mums and dads, was probably up on recent years.
The Boxing attracted the usual enthusiastic crowd, and they
really enjoyed watching the spirited battling of the youngsters,
especially the schoolboys. There is always such a refreshing
eagernes~ about these tiddlers, so keen to have a go from the
moment that the bell rings. On the programme for the first
time was an exhibition of Judo, followed by a match between
our more experienced performers and the opposition provided
by the Budokwai Club. This was very good entertainment and,
after the audience had been initiated into the somewhat complex mysteries of what is a fall or throw and what is not,
they settled down to a better understanding of this new-old
sport. The Table Tennis boys had a good muster of support
for their championships, and also for the most excellent
exhibition between the Internationals Bobby Stevens and
Bobby Raybould. The soccer enthusiasts gave vociferous
support to the Five-a-side Junior House Championships, with
a close and exciting final between Red and Blue Houses to
reward them. The First Aiders had their annual moment of
glory before an appreciative, if small, audience, and other
sections also had an opportunity of showing their prowess.

or interest to all members! par~icularly the older chaps, is
the news that after somethIng lIke 38 years of loyal and
splendid service, Jack Gelderd has retired from his post as
head groundsman at the Wilderness. Jack, together with Mrs.
Gelderd and their niece, have gone to spend their well-earned
retirement by the sea near to Southend. We all wish them
a long and happy retirement free from the worries and cares
of trying to make two blades of grass grow where did only
one before, or in achieving the annual miracle of transformatio!1 within a few short weeks from Football and Rugby to
Cncket and Summer games. Jack Gelderd has been with us
for a long long time, I well remember that when he first
came as groundsman and cricket coach part of the Wilderness
was still a dcrelict ballast pit full of water. Much has
happened since then, and much of it has been due to the
loyalty, devotion, and hard work of Jack Gelderd. His kind
come all too rarely, more's the pity.
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50 Years Ago
An extract from an Oxfordshire newspaper dated April 17th,
1914 and headed "Annual Event" reads as follows: "Much
inter~st centred round the football match at Middleton Stoney
on Monday between the Village Club an~ ~ team of Eton
Old Boys arranged by the Hon. Arthur VIlhers. The match
is an ann~al event, but brought out a much better game than
subsequently. Both teams were on t~p form, and ev 7n after
extra time they were unable to arrIve at any defimte conclusion, having to divide the honours."

The foregoing is of special interest to our older members,
some of whom may have played in this particular match .. It
is of added interest that the Trustees have recently sponso.1 ed
some developments in Middleton Stoney; perhaps the. tIme
is not far distant when this football match ,between the VIllage
and the Eton Manor Club will be revived as an annual
fixture.

BOYS' CLU B NOTES
Open Nights were as usual a great sl!'ccess; over the t.wo
nights something like 800 people came mto. the Club. FIrSt
Aid and Boxing on the first night had ~he blgg 7St att 7ndance
but the following night had a much wIder vanety of events
and kept the people moving from pla~e t? place. Nat,urally,
at the Boxing the guests tended to Sit tight all evemng to
watch the very exciting contests.
Competition Secretary Alf. Woollard really :vorks wonders
with these tournaments. It IS tremendously difficult to stage
a decent boxing show these days, the obstaclcs are almost
insurmountable, and yet year after year he, with a good team
to back him maintains this high standard. It could be t~e
personal tou~h, when he is not at Riseholme Street Alf IS
out and about visiting other Clubs.
It was also a big occasion for Stan Johnson's Table Tennis
boys the finals being the culmination of long preliminaries
in tl;e Boys' Club, As a special titbit, after the presentation
of medals Stan had some internationals on parade to give an
exhibition match,
In all we had eleven separate events including a well
attended and popular Judo Tournament-complete with commentators, displays and a comedy item-an exciting Five-aSide Football Competition, Squash finals, an open scssion of
Viewpoint, a Chess match, Badminton, a session with the
Music Group, Camera Club exhibition of work and a First
Aid display. It is hardly necessary to repeat again that this
sort of thing could never take place without the co-operation
of the Club's many hard-working helpers.
The lucky sixty odd boys due for Club Camp this year are
reminded that balance of payments can now be paid to any
Manager in the Club any evening. All fees should be completed by the night of Camp meeting, Friday, 3rd July.
All members, and particularly newer boys and probationers,
are urged to read the message in this magazine about the
Club's Annual Re-union Day at the Wilderness. This is a
very special event and of interest to your family. Draw their
attention to it.
A pleasant surprise from Fail'bairn House last month,
they sent us a copy of their first magazine to be published
for some years. The duplicated pages covered a wide variety
of things with many contributions by the members, and it
was obvious that somewhere behind the scenes some person
put in a good deal of time and worry to produce this first
edition.
We again bring to the notice of young members the wide
variety of outdoor activity available to them at the Wilderness
Sports Ground on summer evenings and week-ends. A team
of Ma.nagers have compiled a f~ll programme of activity and
there 1S always a Manager or Instructor present to help run

things. School holidays are a~so l?rovidcd f~r; don't idle y?ur
time away this Whitsun lookmg III shop wmdows ?r plaYing
gramophone records, get some fresh air and exercise at the
grounds.
The regular attendance at the new. Junior Dramaqcs class
is most encouraging. Though it wIll not be pOSSible for
them to stage a full play just yet-the group ~as only. rorfi!.ed
just after Christmas-some for~ of entertamment. IS bemg
prepared for parents and others m the. <;:rub so:ne time at the
cnd of May. Something more ambItIOUS wJlI be planned
when the class reassembles next autumn.
Eton Manor always has a fair share of the winnings at
the London Federation's Annual Week-end Pentathlon Competition, held in April. at Victoria. Park, and this year w~s
no exception. The Semor Team gamed first place WIth Colm
Hawkes, Terry Ward and Dick Agass-Co~in being. individual
champion. Our Junior Team was 3rd, With Martm Spencer
placed 3rd individual.
All our good wishes to John Garrctt for a speedy recovery.
Quite suddenly he was taken ill-a virus i.n the spine has
left him partly immobile; he is, however, makmg good progress
with the use of his limbs recovering. John is in good spirits
and looks forward to meeting his Club friends shortly on his
return from hospital.
What a great tussle the House Champions.hip continues to
be
Lying second at the moment, Whites have made
tr~mendous strides these past few months and Blues, just top,
have their work cut out to keep thcre during the remaining
events: Athletics, Swimming, Cricket, Padder and Tennis.
Position to date as follows:
G
B
R
W
Road RunningE, G&R tie, W
6
It
3*
3*
Football LeagueR, B, W, G
9
3
12
6
Table TennisW, E, R, G
()
9
3
12
BasketbalIB, R, W, G
12
3
9
6
Poster DrawingB. W, R, G
12
3
6
9
Impromptu SpeakingB, W, R&G tie
12
4{
9
4t
General KnowledgeG, E, W, R
9
12
3
6
Cross CountryR, W, G, B
()
It
3
4lFirst AidB, W, G, R
12
0
9
6
BadmintonW, R, B&G tie
4,z
9
4t
12
Rugby SevensB, G, W, R
12
9
3
6
JudoW, R, G, B
3
6
9
12
Squash RacquetsW. B, R, G
9
3
6
12
Rifle ShootingB, W, R, G
12
3
7t 7t
---123
66* 84* 112t

---G.J.

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Boys)
A very large collection was made by his classmates whun
they heard tha~ John Garr.et.t, who is in hospital at Taplow,
Bucks, was gomg to be VISited by Terry Clifton and Clive
Carter. Terry was the organiser-in-chief and with the money
he bought a. splendid array of fruit and chocolates: how
Terry an? Chve got to John without eating some of it has
me guessmgl
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was very pleased to see his school and Club mates,
are glad thcy found him very much better. Hc was
with thc aid of a stick and hopes to be out of the
soon.

Trevor Brooks, bless him, and Peter Ullmcr, were the
individual stars of the writc-up Wllich the lndustrial Tour
party received in the LiverpOOL "bvenmg Echo" Jast month.
frevor chose 'girls' as the SUbject on which to expound as
against football (his other big love). His was a wise choice,
considering that Liverpool and Evcrton were nestling nicely
on top of the 1st Division table at the time. As against this,
Spurs had tumbled to third place. The article came about
as a result of meeting the Editor of the Liverpool "Evening
Echo" at the Woolton Boys' Club which the party had visiteu
the evening before. More about the Industrial Tour can be
lcarnt in John Payne's article, elsewhere in the magazine, and
next month when the prizewinning article appears.

1 was delighted to hear that Jell Chiltenden and a school
friend of his regularly visit an old and nearly paralysed lady
each week. His school, McEntee Tech., have several old
people whom they help to cheer up in this way. It seems
a very worthwhile thing to do and the nicest thing which JefT
says about it is that he really enjoys it and does not do it
because he feels that he now has a duty to do so. Jeff
works all day Saturday, is on the verge of taking '0' level
G.C.E. in eight or nine subjects, has just started helping with
the stage lighting for the Drama Group, attends Operas with
the Club, goes to Viewpoint and, when he can, plays
Rugby. If he can still find time to help the aged, then
onc wonders whether there are others, with less to do who
can also do this-food for thought!

I
I~

I

)

The combined visit of the Theatre Group and Viewpoint
members to the Strand Theatre went well-from the planning
point of view that is! The only regret was that the play
"A Funny Thing Happened, etc." was not enjoyed by as
many of the party as it had been hoped. However, if some
enjoyed it, then something was achieved! One can only add
that all other theatre visits have been the greatest of fun and
with fairly regular visits to theatres it is inevitable that a
"bad 'un" would crop up. For those who are looking forward
to future trips, please note that they will start again some
time in or after September.

..
Nine members enjoyed the bivouacing weekend on the
Wilderness last month-lhis was the second of such ventures.
Terry Burton found it very good training for his Seven-a-side
Rugby which followed it on the Sunday! He got three hours'
sleep! No wonder he was missing for the second game!
The next bivouacing weekend will be in June-watch the
notice boards or see Bill Glibbery.

June's visit of interest will be to London (Heathrow)
Airport and will include, some time on the Queen's building
which is right in the centre of the Airport and next to th~
control tower-a splendid place for seeing the airfield at work,
and a tour around the whole of the airfield perimeter. The
noticc is now on display, so sign!

A~ a result of his art entry in the N.A.B.C. Arts FestivaL
Davld Rozee has earned a scholarship to Weymouth Youth
Summer Arts School. Ray Barnes has been awarded the Fed's
"Musician of the Year" title. We congratulate them both.

3

"Although it was the last, it was one of the very best."
That was the popular vote about Maurice Jones' account of
his travels-given at the last Viewpoint of the 1963-64 season.
It was packed with interesting and exciting stories. He was
so natural and had so much really good material to talk
about. Forty minutes after Viewpoint was supposcd to have
ended the meeting broke up-further evidence of its success.
Thank you, Mo.
SCATIERBRA IN.

TRAVELLING
Early in April a group of about twenty boys anu Managers
returned from an educational tour of the north of England,
which included a few days rest in the Lake District. The
tOUf, under the auspices of the Edward Cadogan Trust, was
lo see It such an expedition was of value to boys studying
tor the various schOlastic examinations. It was Immediately
evident on travelling north that the split belween the prosperity
of the south and the broken fortunes of the north, recently
headlined in two governmenl reports, is, superficially real.
On the surface of the land, for all to sce, is the dereliction
anu debris of once rich industries, from towering pyramids
of waste, to, one imagines, deep mine workings, although
only the surface clutter is visible.
However, there are signs of revival. II is immediately
noticeable that an enonnous amount of road building is
being carried out, not only on the motorways and their
approaches, but on most other roads as well, and in their
tracks follow the new buildings and town centres. Many
of these buildings are as dull as those they replace, but some
elIort is at last being made to refurbish the old towns,
The first stop on the tour was Liverpool, where visits were
arranged to the Docks and the Cammell Laird Shipyard. Of
the two, the latter was by far the most successful, not
because thc subject was of more interest, but because the
guide system was the beller. In fact, the lack of adequate
guides on a number of occasions led to a feeling of frustration
at being unable to understand fully the work being carried
out, if any, and this was particularly evident at the docks.
These might be vaunted as the most etJicient docks in England,
but we saw little to justify such a claim. To be fair wc may
well have been unfortunate in the choice of individual dock
visited, but wandering without apparent reason teaches
nothing. However, at the Cammell Laird Yard, there' was
evidence of a more up-to-date approach. Everyone was
impressed with the sheer size of the establishment and
equally surprised at the seeming lack of men working there,
This could, however, be a reflection of the fact that only
three of about twelve slipways were being used and these
only for final erection, as the main parts are prefabricated
in the works alongside. Many of the old and filthy buildings
are being demolished and replaced with modern sheds and
o t1ices , and many new machines are being introduced. The
most impressive of these is a universal milling machine which
will work automatically from the instructions of a digital
computer in one of the new office blocks. Sadly the tool is
produced by the Innocenti concern of Italy, and it stands
out that while many of the older machine tools are British,
quite a few of the new ones arc not.
The next day, Friday, on the way to the Lakes, we stopped
off to see three mills of the Lancashire Cotton Corporation
and saw what exactly could be done if sufficient time and
energy are used in an industry. These monumental buildings,
invariably with the red brick tower rearing up with the mill
name, such as 'KENT', 'EAGLE', 'ARKWRIGHT' (the three
mills we visited) emblazoned on the tower in white brickwork,
date back to the earliest days of textiles. Here lies the
surprise, for despite the uncompromising exteriors and
environment, ,insidc they are as clean and modern as many
a factory bUIlt yesterday. All the old machinery is being
stripped out and new installed (including robot vacuum
cleaners, with long hanging hoses, which trundle around on
~ n:onorail system, extracting the dust from the air). But while
It IS good to see the modernisation of the mills, it will be
a pity if this is carried out without regard to the past.
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The old, and magnificent, steam engincs, which used to drive
the mill before tne advent of individual electric motors, arc
nearing the cnd of their usefulness and arc in danger of bemg
destroyed. Surely there must be a way of preservmg some ot
these, with their spotless stcel and copper. It.is an unforgettable sight to sec the great connecting rods dnvmg a tortyroot diameter fly-wheel, and to feel the latent power behind
each stroke.
After the stay in the Lakes, the party travelled south to
Coventry. Here we were shown over me Cathedral, International Centre and Belgrade Theatre, tollowed by a walk
through the shopping precinct, a group of almost umque
bUildmgs. However, the main business of the day was lhe
visit to the viscose plant of Messrs. Courtaulds. llecausc tile
industry is so mucll younger than those seen earlier, the
factories do not have that depressing air of decay. We were
first shown, by a good guide, the viscose in production, trom
the sheets of cellulose soaking in caustic soda to the tinal
extrusion and the spinning as continuous filament or cutting
for sending to the cotton mills as staple, as we had previously
seen in Lancashire. The engineering shops later were muCll
the same as those seen in Uverpool as there was no one to
explain the particular process being carried out. This was the
one spot where we saw goods destined for the Soviet Union.
The last day of this eventful tour was spent at the works
of Jaguar Cars and associated firms. Here one is amazed to
see how slow the production line is, compared to the larger
manufacturers, and how thorough. With exhortations hanging
from the ceiling such as 'Qualtty means good workmanShip',
how could it be otherwise. The Whole impression is that
care is taken to make a good car and a good engine, the
latter being bench tested for twelve hours pnor to installation
in the cars. The Daimler line was, if anything, slower still
and the diversification more obvious, from experimental buses
to armoured scout cars. After lunch an excellent guide led
us around the Coventry Climax works, the main attraction
being the racing engines that are hand built there, and which
steal the thunder of the fire pump engines from which they
arc developed.
Looking back over our more leisurely moments, one thing
stands out and that is the visit to the Lake District. Luckily
the weather was good throughout the tour and particularly
these two days. One day was spent in very hcctic walking
over the hills, and the other divided, with some of the day
spent on Lake Windermere and the remainder spent in a
tour to Keswick and Ullswater.
While in Liverpool we were entertained by Christopher
Norman-Butler, who, standing slightly stooped with his back
to the fire, regaled us with tales of ancient Liverpool. Somewhat naturally, some of the 'pops' went to the CAVERN
but they were very quiet afterwards about how gear it was:
Perhaps they were disappointed?
The first evening in Coventry was spent at the Theatre and
the second bowling at the "centre-bowl". The last ev~ning
~as us.e? as a c~,ance to go to the Belgrade, where the
R;ecrmll?,g Officer , ,an excellent restoration comedy in the
vell1 of Tom J ones' was being staged.
The overall impression left by the tour is that it was a
s!lccess: H?wever, there are a number of points for conslderatlO~ If the tours are to be repeated in the future.
The mam one concerns the guides. These must have a
knowledge of the process and be able to hold the party
together and .explain without becoming too technical.
Generally speak~~g a couple ~f apprentices leading are not
enough. In additIOn one machme shop is much the same as
another to the uninitiated, and one per tour would surely'
be enough.
After reading ho~ .depressed the north is, it is good to
be able to see conditIOns and put the cold facts into more
~uman perspe<:tive. For this, the plaeing of Liverpool, with
Its old mdustnes, and Coventry, with the new, added up to
a well balanced programme.
.Finally it is certain that all who went on the tour will
~Ish to thank the organisers for a wonderful and informative
tIme.
"
JOHN PAYNE.
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~hrough.out the whole eight days of our stay, and even
found time to arrange a theatre trip for us on our last evening
which was a fitting end to a most happy and wonderful week:
We are not the first, and 1 hope very much that we shall
not be the last, to have been given the opportunity to enjoy
such a rewarding and enjoyable experience.

It has been customary now for several years for a party of
Grammar School boys from Eton Manor to spend a week
on a study course at Eton College during the Easter holidays.
This year was no exception, and the course was once again
in the capable hands of Mr. Brian Rees at Common Lane
House. The journey by train from Waterloo to Windsor was
uneventful, the only misfortune fell upon Mick Russell when
both straps of his large full holdall fell apart. He had to
carry it on his back like a Covent Garden fruit porter.
Taff Wilson gave us a summary of what to expect at Eton,
and what was expected of us.
On reaching Windsor we made our way along the
meandering High Street of Eton, with its multitude of antique
shops, tea shops, and restaurants, until the main buildings
of the College came into view. Finally we reached our
objective-Common Lane House. At first sight the building
appeared rather small, too small to house a family of forty
Eton scholars. However, once we were inside the house we
soon learned the folly of judging a book by its cove'r, for
it is quite a large, comfortable, and beautiful house.

GRAI'IAM
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It was now time for an excellent lu.nch, then followed a
conducted tour of the College buildings, and the magnificent
Chapel with its high roof, beautifully carved and SCUlptured
and the marvellous stained glass windows. We were enthralled
by the Libr~ry with ~ts priceless collection of early editions
and manuscnpts, pOSSibly the most valuable collection in the
world.

The tour of the College over, we said good-bye to Talf

a~d were. then introduced t? the traditional Eton game of

Fives which, once the baSIC rules are understood is an
interes~ing and exciting game. After tea, thetirst' period
of senOlls study was done in the Pupils' Room-this room
!ncidentally, was to .serve as the headquarters for the party
In both work and leisure, and provided the ideal atmosphere.
The next day was one of installation and acquainting
'Jurselves with the general surroundings which I will attempt
to describe.
'
!h7 ColI~ge itself. i~ rath.er like a village; the older
bUildIngs With the ongll1al Fives Court at the side of the
Chapel, the very first classroom with dormitories above the
School .Hall, and the Chapel itself, <'.rf" on the one sid'e of
Eton High Street, and most of the Ho? J and other buildings
are on the other side.

.Our sincere. thanks are tendered to all those concerned
with. the runnmg 'll1d the organising of the course. Special
menll~n should be made of the Head Master, who was simply
~plendl?, and the M~sters, Who gave of their valuable time
m the ll1formal and mfo~mative discussions; also Mr. Martyn
Dev<:nporl, w.ho. was kInd enough to show us over the
MUl1lclpal BUlldll1gs and explain in detail the principles of
Local Government. Mrs. Rees deserves a special mention all
to h~rself, she :vas so wonderfully helpful throughout, and
surpnsed the Literature Scholars with her most profound
knowledg~ of S~akespeare's works. Finally, but by no means
least, the mdefattgable Mr. Rees himself. He worked tirelessly

PHILLlI'S.

It was a cold, dull morning when we started

We were welcomed by Mrs. Rees, who was absolutely
charming, and who made us feel completely at home in her
lovely large sitting room, where we were joined by Mr.
Brian Rees. In no time we were all friends and, after a short
inlroductory discussion, we were taken by Mr. Rees on a
lour of the house and the dormitories where most of our
party were to sleep. It was decided that three of us would
need to be "boarded out", and the remainder would be
accommodated in the house.

It w,oul~ take pages for me to describe the whole course,
space forbids me to say any more than that the classes, lessons,
a~d talks, were admIrably conducted by Mr. Rees and his
fnends among the Eton Masters, and the whole timetable was
so arrang~d that a happy medium between work and leisure
'Yas orgal1lsed. Needless to add that the food and accommodatIOn was absolutely first class, and we wanted for nothing
at all.

CHIN-WAG
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011 the coach
trip to rimsbury Manor, and 1 did not feel all that excited
about the coming week. It was a long journey and foolishly
I had left my overcoat in the luggage companment at lhe
coach and I felt rather cold. 1 had Imagined the Manor to
be an old school with long dark dormitories, but when we
arrived I was in for a surprise.
The coach turned ofT into a dusty driveway and there
behind a clump of trees, stood the Manor. It stood solid and
large, quite impressive, and when I got inside I was surprised
by the warmth and comparatively modern rooms and amenities.
The remainder of the day was free and I spent the time walking
round the grounds which were quite pleasant. There was a
river running alongside-the Test-and this, I learnt, was the
reason the house was bought by Mr. OliveI' Cutts, a wealthy
man who was a coal merchant in a small way in 1947, and
who by 1957 was a rich man, having developed his business
into other fields. Mr. Cutts is a very keen angler, and he
wanted to purchase the stretch of the river, but in order to
do so he had to buy the house as well at a cost said to be
in the region of £22,000.
He did not really need the house so he made it available
for use by the top athletes for their training and coaching
courses, and pays for the running of it. Mr. and Mrs. Des
Pond run the house for Mr. Cuus, and they have a full time
job looking after it and the grounds, as well as looking after
18 hungry Eton Manor boys.
The second day, when the lessons began, was much more
enjoyable. The time seemed to go very quickly and after a
game of football that evening we had a two-hour spell of
"prep". One of the things I looked forward to each day
were the meals which were the best I have ever had away
from home. The rules were few and simple, and one dormitory
consisting of five boys did the washing up each day.
The following day-Wednesday-we had a cross country
race around the Manor, and my dormitory won the first prize
for the team race. That evening I went to the local viII ageTimsbury-and watched the 'locals' play shove-ha'penny,
quite exciting and a good game. Thursday and Friday were
very much the same and we did not have time to get bored.
On Saturday we were given the afternoon and evening off,
and the three who were late getting back, including myself,
did the washing up for the next three days! On Sunday, in
lhe morning there was a ramble around the local countryside,
and a whist drive that evening. On Monday there was a
trip arranged _to Southampton in the afternoon, after the
morning lessons, with a trip round the docks in a motor
launch, and a free hour in Southampton, it was all very
pleasant. The following day-Tuesday, our last day, everyone
was disappointed at having to leave, all thinking of our families'
faces waiting to greet us.
Good food, warm beds, plenty of work and play, this is
Timsbury Manor.
JOHN MILES.

ETON MANOR READING PARTY
HERTFORD COLLEGE, OXFORD
EASTER, 1964
Even during vacation time Oxford has that "atmosphere"
as one of the most famous universities in Britain, and to
actually stay in one of its colleges for nine days and to see
something of the Oxford way of life is an unforgettable
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experience; an experience which few sixth-formers are [01'tunate enough to have, and which many sixth-formers
1l1roughout the country would give anything for.
For nine days wc, too, were Oxford students and we
enjoyed every minute of it. Primarily we were ther~ to work,
but we were also there (0 investigate and to enjoy Oxford,
and the Study Course was a highly successfol combtnation of
both these aims.
Recreation is important, and we found no shortage of it.
We had leisure ~nough to have a good look round the town,
and every mormng (except one when our alarm clock let us
down) we went tor a run before breakfast. One of oLlr
number even found time to fall off the end of a punt!
Two excellent visits Were arranged for us, and the tirst of
these was to the Morris-Cowley assembly plant. We spent
two hours going along the assembly lines and through the
workshops, all of whicll was something of an "eye-opener".
The second visit was to "Lower Farm", a 160-acre mixed
farm on the border of Oxfordshire and Gloucestershire. The
animals, the machinery and the tea were all extremely
interesting, and the farmer-Mr. Terry Hartley-spent a
long time answering questions.
But work was the object of the Course and deserves lo
have the most said about it.
At .!Jniversity the whole thing is entirely "up to you", and
thiS Course was run on exactly the same principle. There
was no question of being forced to work, and no doubt the
cunning Idler could escape without doing a scrap. But 1 am
quite sure that no one wanted to "escape". Each of us had
plenty to get on with and it was "up to us" to do as much
work as we saw fit. Three tutors were available to hclp with
any ditliculties, and again it was "up to us" to go along and
se.e thel!'-' I found. this adult approach to study the most
stlmulatll1g aspect at the Course. You work because you want
to. You work when and how you want to. For anyone hoping
to go to University himself, a course such as this provides
valuable training in self-reliance and self-discipline, and also
valuable experience of University life.
However, I did hear the wish expressed that there had
been more organised stUdy-that the tutors had given a
lesson on a particular aspect of their subject, and then set a
piece of work to be handed in to them. Personally, 1 never
felt the need for this since, having enough to do, I preferred
to be left to "get on with it". I hope I am right in saying
that most of the group would agree with me on this point
-preferring to consult the tutors when necessary rather than
have set lessons and set work.
Perhaps one or two discussion periods for those on the
"Arts side" might prove helpful. I am thinking particularly
of literature discussions-perhaps one of the French or German
texts, or a Shakespeare play, or the particular poet the students
are studying in their 'A' level syllabus. It is true that these
set texts are discussed quite fully at school, but a fresh
opinion can sometimes give a new slant to a certain topic,
or awaken new ideas on a particular theme.
In general I think the scientists and mathematicians are
probably quite content to work on their own and take any
tricky problems to the tutors for sorting out. The geography
tutor led his followers along to the Geology Museum-a good
idea which made an interesting and instructive visit.
All in all, this Study Course was a resounding success. The
tutors, rooms, surroundings, food (even the weather, although
we cannot thank the Manor for that!) were all fine. I
sincerely hope that many others in future years will have
this same privilege of studying at one of the country's foremost academic centres. This is an opportunity that is too
good to miss. Anyone included in an Eton Manor Reading
Party at Hertford College, Oxford, will never forget his
stay there.
I kno.w 1 am speakjng for everyone concerned when I say
that thiS was a umque and unforgettable experience of
tremendous value.
May I offer our sincere thanks to everyone who made this
Easter visit possible.
RICHARD AOASS.
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PERSONALITY CORNER
An.~wcr 10

last month's PersoDlIlily-Chl'is Slokes

The Personality spotlighted this month has been a member
of the Club for nearly four years. He was one of tWillS,
born in Hackney, and now lives in Leyton. .I:Ie attended
Ruckholt Manor and represented the school at footbal~ a~d
cricket, he was also captain of the Leyton Schools DistrIct
cricket team.
Our Personality has played football for the Club Un~er
IS's, Junior "A", and this season has been a regular. wIth
Brian Brook's cup winning team. His summer game IS undoubtedly cricket, at which, as previously slated, he is no
mean performer. Two seasons ago he captained th~ Ju,:ior
XI, and last year he played for th.e successful Semor ~Ide.
He has also represented the FederatIOn on several occasIOns.
When he can find the time our friend enjoys a round of
golf and, to round off his activities, he is a good badminton
player, and a fine shot in the rine section.
In addition he fmds time to serve on the Boys' Club committee to which he makes a valuable contribution. He is also
active' as vice-captain of Red House. He has enjoyed ~he
pleasures of the summer camps at the Isle of Thorns, whIch
must have been a pleasant break from his job in the City.
Just one last clue, and once again it is one that has
cropped up quite a lot recently; he has a father who is a
member of the Club.
"AITCHELL".

BIVOUACING
The first bivouac to be held this year on the Wilderness
took place on Saturday and Sunday, the 25th and 26th of
April.
We all met outside Mr. Butler's canteen at three o'clock
and then Bill Glibbery took Us to what was to be our camp
site for the evening; it was just beyond the tennis courts
beside the road to the splash pool.
We put down our rucksacks and went with Bill to the
various places around the grounds to find the different sorts
of materials we would need to build a hut to sleep in
during the night-such things as canvas, tin sheets and lengths
of wood. I was in a bivouac with Kevin Lee and Stevc
Hayward and by the time it was finished it looked like a
small hotel! We used a lot of large bricks to build the
walls and covered them with some sections of fencing and
over the top of all this we put canvas. We all spent a warm
night. Terry Burton and Dave Gable were very comfortable
too in a five-a-side goal turned on its side, covered in canvas
with two bench seats inside to sleep on. Paul Brooks built a
hut on his own and we didn't hear a sound from him all
night so he must have been all right too. Joe Fairbairn built
his bivouac for himself and his friend Terry Parker because
Terry had to work late and did not arrive at the Wilderness
until 8.30 p.m. when we were spread all over the place
playing run outs; he thought we had all gone home and we
met him on his way out!
After we had finished our homes for the night wc set
about making our supper. Soon the smell of burning sausages
was filling the air, while others of us tried to scrape our
eggs off the bottom of the pan before they turned black;
even so we .wer~ glad to eat the meal. and have a hot cup
of coffee wIth It. After supper we tned to ride a penny
farthing bike, not an easy thing to do, and then played
British Bulldog. By this time we were all sleepy and everyone
slept soundly until Bip walk,ed around the huts at twenty to
SIX on Sunday mornmg trymg to get us up. We were all
up at his third attempt except Dave Gable who wanted
"just two more minutes" but was "helped" on to the wet
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grass from his sleeping ~ag ~nd then .spen.t half an haul'
looking starry-eyed at hiS pnmus 110plI1g It would spring
into life and cook him a meal!
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Unfortunately, our luck of previous years deserted LIS,
and it rained for the whole of the first Camp, and a considerable portion of the second. However, our nucleus of
Paul Brooks, John Pedriek, Alan Clowser, and Steve Hayward
have not been deterred by the weather and arc looking
forward to the next Camping Weekend-22nd to 24th May,
at Debden Green!

When we had finished breakfast wc spent the next hour
clearing up and then went for a b<l:th in the dressing rooms
before going home for Sunday dlI1ner. I always thought
Sunday started at cleven o'clock!

Of thc first group of Campers, who could not come to
Grange Farm, Fred RuJfell, Alan Reed, and Tony Pickard
had acute attacks of Cup Final Fever, and Terry Davis
risked being attacked if he did not go on the Boys' Club
Rugby Outing. But their places were ably filled by Mike
Dale, John Knight, and John Smith.

MIKE BATES (14 years).

WHITE HOUSE NOTES
April has been a very quiet month as far as the House
Competitions are concerned, with only two events taking place.

Despite the weather, I think all the Campers enjoyed themselves. At Young's Farm there was a very fine Recreation
Room, in which we held scooter time trials, obstacle raccs,
ba9mi~,ton and table tennis competitions, and "Monopoly
Dnves .

The first was on Open Night when our Junior Five-a-side
team had its chance to shine. Alan Berry, Chris Stokes, Mike
Cubberley, Ray Croome and Tony Wimpory all played well
but unfortunately we could only manage to finish in third
position. The Championship points won't be allocated until
after the Senior Five-a-side Competition so it is up to our
Seniors to try and improve our position.

At Grange Farm, Steve Hayward
bird watching expedition, whilst the
of a different variety which hailed
Tottenham. An enjoyable time was

Our Squash team of Brian Harris, Roger Cooper and Chris
Stokes brought us back into the picture with a very fine
victory in that competition, only dropping one game out of
the nine they played. This kept us in second position with
only JOt points separating us from Bl ue, and with five
competitions to go anything can happen.

Now we
22nd May.
Muncey, or
be included

took half the boys on a
remainder watched birds
from a Youth Club in
had by all!

look forward to our visit to Debden Green on
If you would likc to join us, just see Petcr
any of the boys mentioned above, and you will
on the list.
PETER MUNCEY.

It seems that April must have been the lull before the
storm for in May we have no less than four House Competitions-Athletics, Senior Five-a-side, Swimming and the
Cricket League. This is almost certainly going to be the
month which will decide the House Championship so it is
up to you Shiners to give us your maximum effort.
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Sufficient to say that never once during the whole season
was there a full tcam at a meeting. It would be as well for
tbe players to remember that no one is good enough for the
First Team without making the effort to pull out something
extra,
Now for next season and although one is loathe to prophesy
--in view of the above-the current Senior Boys' side is so
strong that we must benefit by it. If many of them fail
to make the First Team-and who says they won't-the
pressure for places must make for improved performances
from everybody. There will be a chance for you to see these
YOLIngsters on Open Day when Charlie Phillips is arranging
an interesting game between Eton Manor of the future and
Eton Manor past and present.
Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth Teams all suffered from
the frequent ca11s of the teams above them and in the
circumstances did very well.
The Seconds reached the semi-final of the League Cup;
the Thirds maintained a half-way place in a very strong
League; the Fourths looked at one time as though they
would be League champs but slipped a bit toward the end
of the season and will finish in the top three; the Fifths,
despite the cumulative effect of the calls of the teams above
them, held their own to such an extent that they have been
invited to join a higher division of their particular League
for next season. So all has not been gloom and despair and
we must not forget the hard work of the team managers.
The work of Charlie Phillips is endless and we tend to
acccpt it without a word and let llS not forget Fred M ill ard ,
Cyril Percy, Lincoln Williams, Reg Beach and Les Cook.
Next season we compete in the new Greater London League
and we seem to be in slightly the weaker of the two divisions
so first let us aim at a good league position which will ensure
a better competition the following season and I am quite
sure that in the end it will be Eton Manor who will put an
end to the monopoly of Crook Town in the Amateur Cup
competition.

UP THE SHINERS.

N.A.B.C. ARTS AND CRAFTS FESTIVAL

RUGBY NOTES

Although our entries for this year's Arts and Crafts Festival
w~l'e less than last year, the standard was extremely high,
WIth two Gold, four Silver and one Bronze Stars to our
credit.

RUGBY NOTES-OLD BOYS

FOOTBALL

The Gold. Star ~ward is only giyen for "truly olItstanding
work shOWIng skIll of an exceptIOnal order" so our two
winner.s, Ray Barnes and David Rozee can feel very proud
of thelT efforts. As a sequel to the Festival Ray has been
named as the "Musician of the Year" by tl;e Arts Festival
adjudicators, and David has been awarded a bursary by the
N.A.B.C. to attend the Weymouth Youth Summer Art School
for the promise shown by his paintings.
David also won a Silver Award for another painting and
this. award. was also gained by Geoff Rowe (short story),
Cohn Goldmg and Ed Sluce, both of whom submitted entries
i.n the handicrafts section. The Silver Award is only given
for w~)fk of a really high quality so here again the entrants
can gIve themselves a "pat on the back". Geoff Rowe also
won a Bronze Star for another short story.
Ne~t year let us air;n at repeating this high standard but
also Increase o~r entnes for I'm sure that we could easily
get twenty entl'les from Club members who paint, do metalor ~v?od-work at school or at home. and also from the
mUSICIans and our new Drama Group.
B.J.H.

CAMPING CUJB NOTES

We ,held two Camps during the past month, the first at
Young s ~arm, Lambourne End, and the second at Grange
Farm, Chlgwell.

OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL
With our 1963-64 season finally spluttering to a not very
inspiring close, it is time to take a look at the past and a
hopeful glance at the future.
For the First Team the season has been a disappointment,
more particularly so because it started with such promise.
Some good young players, a smattering of not-so-old ones
and we looked set for a season of enterprise if not some
success. Alas, we barely got off the ground before the spate
of injuries, which were to continue the whole season,
commenced.
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More shattering still, they hit where it hurt most. Fred
Rose who had sllch a successful 1962-63 season barely completed a game; Ron Kempton, who showed such promise in
the first two games, never regained his place and at one
time eleven out of the first two teams were out of action.
No surprise, therefore, that we made a speedy exit from
the cups and look to be finishing third or fourth from the
bottom of the League.
Not all our troubles did stem from misfortune, however, and
it is fair comment to say that in some games a bit more
fighting spirit would have helped. There was still a fatal
propensity to carry the ba1l and if we are to do any good
in the future there must be a greater show of keenness
particularly in attendance at team meetings.

Recovering somewhat from the Easter Festival, wc had
again an opportunity to renew acquaintances with Southend
R.F.C. the following Saturday, all three teams going down
on a day that was better suited for watching television.
In pouring rain and with a bitterly cold wind the First
Team gave a good account of themselves, and lost by a
penalty. I would say that a draw would have been a fairer
result, as we had just as much play if not more, but did not
get the breaks. Games with the Second and Third Teams
were keen and exciting, and although losing, gave the opposition something to think about. Against Old Erithians the
Second Team sustained one of its heaviest defeats yet, although
it is said the opposition were on a par with their First
Fifteen, whom our Firsts beat. Victory also came after a
very closely contested game for the Third Team.
On the last Saturday in our playing season, the First Team
played Gidca Park, and after leading for most of the game
were very generous to our opponents and allowed them to
catch up, and finish the game 14 all. The forwards in this
game played very well, and had Gidea Park in more than
one spot of bother. The Threes did not quite come up to
lhei~ normal playing .ability, but tried hard, but unfortunately
at tlmes trYing hard IS not enough. The Second Team played
what is now an annual fixture against the Colts, and shaken
in the first half by this very fit Colts side, managed after
getting their second wind to sustain a defeat upon the Colts.
In Seven~ Competitions this year we have progressed each
week, startmg from the Oxford Sevens to the Essex. At
Oxford, after arriving late, we were fortunate enough to get
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a game but diu not excel ourscives and lost. In the Henuon
we rt.!;ched the quatter-final, but got kn~ckcd out by
Chingford. As. usual the wcatl~er was typI~allY ~rcndon
Sevens-rain, ram, and more ra1l1. The E~sex Sevens wc:
managed to show what wc can do by reachIng t.he final of
the Plate Competition, after losing la Soulhenu m the .first
round proper. Unfortunately injury struck at ~he wrong time,
and we had to play the final with only SIX players, and
how magnificentlv they played; any Club member woul~ be
proud of the performance th.ey put up under. such a handicap.
They were rewarded by bel~g presented with. a Runners-up
Shield, which has been inscrIbed, and hangs In Mr. Butler S
Canteen.
After seeing how Sevens .should be l?l!lycd at Twickenl~am
in the Middlesex Seven-a-slde Com~elItlon, we had a lt~tle
rub off in our own, and first ever, mternal Sevens. PlaY1l1g
on a handicap basis the First. S~ven managed t~ overcome
the handicaps, and won conv1l1cIngly, althougl~ 111 the final
were hard pressed to beat the mixed Colts side, .who h~d
previously given a good account of themselves In earlier
rounds. With Mr. Gelderd presenting the Trophy to Ba:ry
Gillett, captaining the side, it was, I thought, a rather fitt1l1g
finale to what has been I think the most successful season
this section has enjoyed so far.
Although the season has now ended I think we should
look more to the future, and I would like those members who
do, or are able. to attend the Rugby A.G.M. (which is on
June 14th) to give some thought on the matter.
P.
31
30
25
10

1st
A.
Ex. A.
B.

W.
24
12
20
4

D.

L.
6
13
2
5

5
3
I

F.
439
270
367
97

A.
122
223
88
90

During the summer we have some members joining the
matrimonial brigade. While maybe it is a little premature,
I would like to offer our congratulations to Terry Bearfield,
lan MacDonald, and their prospective brides.
Our congratulations arc also extended to Todd and Betty
Slaughter on the birth of yet another prospective Brookfield
Manor Girl.
Don't forget the Dinner and Dance, and DON'T forget to
keep in trim during the summer months: it's easier when
the time comes to start playing again.

E. T.

YEEND.

BOYS' CLlm RlJGllY

COLTS

Colts 1st-Results fOt· April:
v. Old Boys 'A'

Lost

0-22

Lost

O-H

Mill Hill Sevens
v. Finchley Coils

Lost
Lost

5-10
0-9

Against
169
623

.Stephen Doyle d.i~ enough to keep possession of the other
wI.ng forwar~ posItIOn and was always up with the play.
HIS lack of size does not help him, but his devastating tackle
was .much less in evidence than in the previous season. Stephen
Davld has a casual attitude to rugby and, unfortunately, other

Colts 1st
Colts 2nd

•

2

L.
10
19

D.

3

o

For
193
56

\

All three Colts teams enjoyed the Handicap Sevens and the
Mixed VII overcame two onslaughts by Butch's VII and the
'A' to reach the final, which tbey lost to the rampaging 1st VII
by 32 points to 28.

:\

D.M.

i\
RUGBY FOOTBALL-COLTS 2nd XV
The team's only game this month was played on April 18th,
when we travelled, or a very mueh changed 2nd XV travelled,
10 Ilford to play Ilford Wanderers Colts. What with the
match being the last of the season and the fact that all the
players had posed for their photos before the kick ofT, added
to the ceremony of handing over Dave Gable to play for the
opposition, to shouts of "this'll be the last game you'll ever
play!" we started the game in very high spirits. Leyton County
High boys Colin Hawkes and Ian Forbes with one of their
[arm mates Sid Reid tried hard to put a little spark into the
nlay but the regular members of the side were content to
just run around until the final whistle.

Trevor Palmer took the responsibility of captain on his
shoulders very well and although he was often rightly
criticised for holding on to the ball too long, he so often
saved the team by his defensive covering and was still a
great danger in attack.

9-5

W.
11

Sevens
The Eton Manor Junior (Under 19) Sevens were won for
the second year running by Westcliff High School, and the
Plate, a new innovation, was won by Eton Manor. We of
course are pleased with this. Except when getting knocked
out of the main competition by Wood berry Down, the team
played well-especially in beating Chingford High School.

What of the players? Derek Edwards gave the players in
front of him a feeling of confidence but still lacked consistency. Tony Janaway got over a hesitant start to the
season to become a real flyer on many occasions-his speed
and determination earnt him a place in the English Boys'
Clubs XV, for which we congratulate him. In the centre,
Dave Trinnaman ran hard and straight, but lacked imagination and was not the danger that one felt he could have been.

Won

P.
24
21

Tony Janaway, Derek Field, David Clark, Derek Edwards,
Tom Eldridge and Brian Thomas.

Of course, the matter about training and getting fit also
applies to the 1st XV. Thanks to their longer playing
experience, though plus, 1 suppose, their better natural ability,
they were able to be built into a reasonable team. Many
of the matches they lost were against good or very good
school opposition and only in the match against Westcliff,
when one could argue that it was too early in the season,
were wc in any way outplayed. In fact Eltham College
(D 3-3), Coopers (D 3-3), Dulwich CL 0-11), East Ham (L 0-11)
and Wanstead (L 0-9) all knew that they had played a goodish
side after doing battle with us. The team spirit and loyalty
went in waves with the period between December and March
being at its highest-unfortunately it waned a little towards
the end. It is interesting to note that when team spirit was
at its best so were the best results obtained.

Final of 'Plate'
v. Barking Colts

v. Romford Colts

I am pleased to record that the following have won their
colours for 1963-64:
Full colours: Peter Heales, Stephen David and Trevor Palmcr.
Half colours: David Trinnaman (re-awarded), Peter Glassock,

Firstly there is no doubt that the 2nd XV have enjoyed
their matches and for that we are pleased, but we do feel
that they should perhaps have had . a Iittl~ . more serioys
approach to their game; more attendmg trammg to rectify
their shortcomings, a run or two round the Marsh to get
fitter. etc. This might have improved their results a little.
However, I am pleased to say that wheneve\ a 2nd XV player
came into tbe 1st XV, the fact that he was III better company
brought the best out of him, and the Club was not let down.
This perhaps proves that an improvement could be seen
next season.

In. the forwar~s David Clark was a tower of strength in
the IIneouts and In the loose. The same can be said for Peter
Heales and in addition he so often started attacking movements by breaking from the line. Brian Thomas, Tom Eldridgc
and Pe!er <;Jlassock all had good seasons by getti ng through
a l.ot of solId work. Peter was a very much improved hooker,
Bnan loved the lopse mauls and Ton: was a worrying wing
forward. Derek Flel? also played solIdly, .both at prop and
as our emergency wlllger-next year he wIll be someone to
really be reckoned with.

Tenm Records:

Last of the regular players is John Richards, the most
utility player in the side-he did not quite make it at standofT, was good in defence but not fast enough on the wing,
etc., but then he was tried in the second row, and helped
by the fact that he enjoyed it, he was a success and culminated
the season with a fine game against the Old Boys 'A'.

Looking at the section as a whole, onc can say no more
than that the season has been a very average one, bLit, considering the difference between the 1st and 2nd Teams, it
would be unfair for both teams to sum up 'en bloc'. What
of the teams taken separately then?

Paul Cubbcrley and Alan Wilkins shared the scrum-hall'
position. Paul, who played more than Alan, tried hard but
was a little too erratic with his passing to be over praised,
but I like the way he linked up and covered when playing
centre towards the end of the season. Alan Wilkins started
ofT lVith some very steady performances, but, mainly due to a
short pass and standing too far away from the scrums and
lineouts faded towards the end of the season.
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things in life, but he must not be underestimated, his ability
to play adequately in any position will be a great asset and
his rugged forward play is good. But, his greatest assets are
covering, tackling and the ability to pass at the right momenl
-something which so many players never acquire.

A final article about the season could be a very long one
indeed, but with space limited a brief summing-up is all
that can be managed.

Lost 5-6
Won 12-3
Won 12-0

v. SI. IgnatiLlS Coil.

May, 1\l64

So much for the facts and figu:'cc~-th? thi,!gs. whi~h may
or may not tell the true story. :,0 often It IS said that
figures lie!

Eton Mllllor Sevens
v. Wood berry Down
v. Chingford CH.S.
v. Thurrock Calls

2nd VII

'i
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Colin Hill, on holiday from school, was prominent with
Ken Benson in the rushes but alas the same old story of
backing up, or the lack of it, kept us from scoring time and
a~ain. Soon after the start and just before half time Colin
Hawkes gave two wonderful examples of what hard running
for the corner flag without a care [or the would-be taekler
will do, both his tries were applauded by every player on
the field but all too soon after the resumption of play, did
the side let the opposition through to score, almost as they
wished. Ilford went on to win by 28 points to nil. Rod
Russel had arrived at the meeting place with what he said
was a "bruised brain" and could not play; Peter Heaphy,
playing on the wing, spent most of the afternoon catching
I he ball in the open and tben missing almost every kick,
leaving the ball in just the right positions for fast moving
threes to run onto; as I have already said Dave Gable played
for the other side so we can count him out, which left Brian
Griggs as the only other newcomer to the side that I haven't
mentioned so far and considering that he is a footballer and
only played to make the number up, did very well indeed.
All in all one of those days and games that made one think
"roll on next season and let's start from scratch and try to
improve on this season's results!"
W.O.
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HARRIERS NOTES
April, with the closing of the winter season and the commencement of the track, together with the Section's A.O.M.,
has made it a very busy month. Thc Leyton to Southend
Relay was not blessed with the best of weather and the
OtTicials and Stewards were worked harder than ever. This
is not the easiest of our promotions and we are truly grateful
to all those both in the Section and from without who did
a grand job on the day. Our tcam was not at full strength,
with Nat Fisher out of action, and were further hit when
Len Rayment's leg gave out on the third stage. He managed
to finish the stage and with a fighting effort by the rest of
the team we finished a respectable 16th.
If the A.O.M. is any indication, then the future of the
Harriers is bright and healthy. The main otTicers were rcelected, M icky Clark takes over as Track Captain whilst
George Smith continues as Cross Country Captain for the
tenth year. There were eleven candidates for the six places
on the Committee and with those elected doing their stint,
life should be easier for those who have shouldered the
burden in the past.
The age ruling found Us with six lads who had joined the
Club since last September too young to compete in the
Fed. Cross Country at Grange Farm, so these were entered
for the Minor event held at Parliament Hill on April 1sI.
Here Richard Sluce was an easy winner but once again
we had to take second place to Crown & Manor in the
team race.
In the Hornsey Relay. our "A" team finished 10th and our
"B" team 17th and we were able to loan spare man Nye
Corper to our old friends Victoria Park to complete their
"8" team.
At Walthamstow, where our "A" team ran well to finish
5th, our "B" team were not so fortunate for at the 5th
stage, when lying 16th, they had to call it a day as there
was no one to take over. More disappointing was the [acl
that there was a member there in track suit but not willing
to oblige.
In the Fed. Pentathlons, with the exception of Mike
Cubberley, this year's teams comprised entirely of Harriers.
The Seniors were easy winners of the team event with Colin
Hawkes 1st and Terry Ward 3rd in the individual competition.
The Juniors were 3rd in lhe team and Martin Spencer 3rd in
the individual.
Our track boys got ofT to a good start with a win over
Grafton and Hornsey SI. Marys. Outstanding was Terry
Newman's win in the 440 yds. in 52.4 secs. On the same day
Les Palmer running for Essex was winner of the 100 yds. at
Loughborough in 10.2 secs.
RESULTS
Lcytoll

(0

Southend Relay

1st Cambridge H. Oh. 9m. 155.), 2nd Hercules A.C.
(3h. 11m. 16s.), Jrd Ranelagh H. (3h. 13m. 16s.), 16th Eton
Manor (3h. 25m. 2s.).
Stage I-D. Gooden 18th, Stage 2-G. Sayer 18th, Stage 3
-L. Rayment 18th, Stage 4-B. Cole 18th, Stage 5-J. Clark
18th, Stage 6-M. Keollgh 18th, Stage 7-G. Smith 16th,
Stage 8-E. Konopka 16th.

Hornsey St. Mnry's Relny
"A" TEAM
M. Kcough 9th (22m. OSs.), O. Sayer 1 I th (22m. 498.),
K. Hutchin 8th (22m. 30s.), L. Rayment 12th (24m. 13s.),
B. Cole 10th (22m. 43s.).
"8" TEAM
D. Gooden 19th (23m. 28s.), 1. Gains 19th (25m. 06s.),
G. Smith 18th (23m. 47s.), J. Clark 19th (24m. 02s.), N.
Fisher 17th (22m. 41 s.).
N. Corper (24m. 54s.).

May, 1964
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WaUhamstow Relay
"A" TEAM
K. Hutchin 9th (IOm. 358.), G. Say er 9th (lOm. 315.), M.
Kcough 5th (lOm. 235.), D. Gooden 8th (IOm. 495.), B. Cole
6th (lOm. 31 s.), N. Fisher 5th (IOm. 378.).
"B" TEAM
J. Clark 15th (llm. 10s.), L. Rayment 15th (1Im. 04s.),
G. Smith 16th (11m. lis.), N. Carpel' 16th (llm. 47s.),
1. Gains 16th (llm. 41s.).

Minor Fed. C.c.
R. Sluce 1st, T. Lofthouse 15th, C. Golding 16th, D. Ingle
24th, C. Pigram 28th.

Fed. Pentathlon
SENIORS-Eton Manor 1st.
C. Hawkes 1st (65 pts.), T. Ward 3rd (53 pts.), R. Agass
(47 pts.), l. Gains (37 pts.), D. Urquhart (3 I 1 pts.).
JUNIDRS-3rd.
M. Spencer 3rd (67 pts.), M. Cubberley (52! pts.), R. Batt
(49 pts.). J. Law (45 pts.), D. Hawkes (19 pts.), P. Fox
(18 pts.).

Track Match
Eton Manor 22 pts., Homsey 18 pts., Grafton 10 pts.
100 yds. "A"-T. Newman 2nd (10.4 secs.).
100 yds. "B"-J. Cl ark 1st (11.4 secs.).
440 yds. "A"-T. Newman 1st (52.4 secs.).
440 yds. "B"-1. Clark 2nd (57.1 secs.).
880 yds. "A·'-M. Absolom 1st (2m. 2s.).
880 yds. "B"-K. Hutchins 1st e2m. 75.).
1t miles-M. Keough 4th (7rn. 23s.), K. Hutchins 5th
(7m. 27s.), G. Smith 7th (7m. 36s.), G. Sayer 8th (7m. 39s.),
D. Gooden 11 th (7m. 45s.), 1. Clark 12th (8m. 3s.), N.
Corper 14th (Sm. 4Is.).
Shot "A"-M. Hicks 3rd (27 ft. 4 in.).
Shot "BH-N. Carpel' (24 ft. IOf in.).

L.

night 15 years ago in the same competition, I?utting the
winning shot on my opponents tn;·~et!. Peter, lIke myself,
will never forget that moment, but wIll be a better shot
because of it.

The London Federation of Boys' Clubs Annual Shoot
held at Bishopsgate Police Station on 14th April was a
mixture of triumph and tragedy.
Three teams were entered by the Club, the selection based
on trials held at Hillman Street on the two Fridays prior to
the match.
Top scorer at these trials was Peter Wilson who of late
has been developing into a good, intelligent 'riflem~n. Thi~
fine performance placed him in the "A" team and in the
unenviable position of being expected to repeat the high
standard he had shown in the trials. Alas, it is there that
that the tragedy lies. The Fed., a competition filled with
excite.ment and anxiety, invariably upsets the most composed
of mmds and so it. was with Peter. His sighting was good,
the fi:st shot on hiS target a bull, then tension took over.
~n hiS second shot he pulled it into the five ring at five
o cloc~ and for the next two shots a mild panic set in. On
the third shot he had foul luck. His shot just failed to nick
thc five ring at eleven which, on these difficult British indoor
targets, is a non-scoring surface. His fourth shot was again
a five. at fiv~. Peter, by then furious with himself at losing
20 p~mts wt~h three shots, took command of himself and
Pl;It Ius. last SIX shots all comfortably in the nine ring, ending
with hiS lowest ever score of 74. It was that tragic third
shot that c,ost, us the Fed. Shield, and in this respect Peter
has the wnter s complete sympathy for I well remember the

It prove:1 to be a most enjoyable shoot, and somewhat
enlightening to this Regular Army team, all of whom were
aged about 25. As can be seen from the scores below, the
two Manor teams really put the Army through its paces,
and when it was suggested after the match had ended that
our boys had the advantage with regard to equipment wc
agreed to exchange rifles. Terry Kennett and Mike Brown
picked lip the Army rines which had blade foresights and
no slings. Each fired five shots at a practice card, all of
which ended very neatly in the centre. The Army personnel,
using our Martinis, were not quite so fortunate.

Winning team of course was Crown and Manor, to whom
go our congratulations and every wish for continued sllccess
in the future.
Full details are as follows:

1st Cl'Own & Manor
Munday
92
91
Belger
Hardey
86
Battern
85

2nd Eton Muuol" "A"
R. CandleI'
94

354

352

31'd Eton Manor "C"

4th Eton MUllor "B"

D. Dalling

W. Bailey
D. Field
N. Lee
O. Tanner

M.
D.
C.
M.

R. Candler
D. Field
M. Brown

T. Newman
T. Kennett
P. Wilson

90
87
87
86

Brown
Dunwell
Mitchell
Poole

350
Harlebury

93
91
74

Eton Manor "A"

92
89
80

7H

299

Rugby

T.
W.
D.
N.

Possiblcs

3
1

1

93.95
92.66
91.57
91.43
90.25

Suason's Personal
Best Score
97
97
96
97
97

Cpl. MOllghtan
Cpl. Balwind
Sgt. Philpot
Lt. Rennick

99's
S
4
4
I
1

\
,
I

93.S3
91.14
88.72
86.38
84.16
444.23

Placed 5th in Division

39
37
34
35

40
36
35
38

118
113
107
106

38
32
35
37

32
37
31
35

29
27
34
38

99
96
100
110

The Army were so impressed with the ability of the boys
that Lt. Renniek discussed with Mr. Peter Jamieson the possibility of arranging a visit to Purbright Guards' Range on a
June Saturday where they will get the opportunity to use
the new Belgian rifle and possibly the Bren gun.

Eton Manor "C"-Div. 28
M. Brown
D. Field
T. Newman

39
40
38
33

405

I

Placed 4th in Division

V. Bickers

Kennett
Bailey
Dunwell
Lee

481.62

459.86

R. Candler

Max. POB.
Score
120

Royal Fusiliers
Averagu (over
21 matches)
97.90
97.57
97.25
95.00
93.90

Eton Manol' "B"-Div. 26
Dalling
Kennett
Bames
Honeychurch
Clark

Agg.
119
119
119
110

444

Placed 7th in Division

D.
T.
R.
M.
M.

Snap
40
40
40
40

Etoll Manor "8"

176

Eton Manor "A"-Div. 8

Team Average

Rapid
39
39
39
31

467

The Open Club Champion for the season 1963-64 is
A. Tredgett who scored 2,056 out of a possible 2,100, beating
the reigning Club Champion, Peter Tanner, by seven points.
Full details of final League placings and averages are as
follows:

Trudgett
Tanner
Kirby
Dalling
Rogers

App.
40
40
40
39

339

The City of London League and Open Club Chumpionships

A.
P.
C.
E.
R.
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0.0. T~lesday, 28th April, wc wuru the guests of the Royal
FUSiliers Army Youth team at the Tower of London. The
match was an unusual one for the boys in as m uch as it
involved. shooting ten shots at three cards, onc application,
,?ne rap~d, one snap, scoring four points for a bull, three
(-or .an mner and two for a magpie and onc for an outer,
maximum score on each card 40.

The triumph came with the Club Champion, Richard
Candler, winning the individual medal for the highest score,
Terry Newman taking second highest, and Mike Brown
equalling third, the Manor "A", "C" and "B" teams finishing
2nd, 3rd and 4th respectively.

GOLDING.

RIFLE SHOOTING

May, 1964

98
96
96
95
94

JUDO
'1 his month all cHart has been tUfllud towards the Judo
Section's show on Open Night at Riseholme Street, but with
difTerent boys turning up on Friday evenings instead of the
same group, Laurie Ralph, the boys' instructor, had a very
trying time. At onc stage wc wondered if there would be
a show at all, in getting them to practise their routines for
the big night. When the night did come, with all the boys
in the show together on the mat at the same time, wc had to
have the final rehearsal behind locked doors before the parents
were let in!
The show opened with a demonstration of breakfalling and
Randori (fret! practise) by Ray Young, Brian RolTe, Peter
Smith, Ray Hutton, Bob Knapp and ClifT Pigram. Each ran
onto the mat in turn, dived into a rolling breakfall and after
teaming up with a partner began to show their parents and
friends the sort of holds and throws that they had become
proficient at.
This demonstration was followed by a comedy sketch that
told the story, in three "acts" (1), how young John Pedrick
tries to become friends with a group of Club boys who just
don't want to know him, and literally throw him out of
their midst-a thing that is not too difficult to do because
.T ohn is only 42 inches high for all his sixteen years! (2) Where
he comes to Eton Manor's Judo classes and tells the instructor
just what has been happening 10 him and asks what he can
do when a boy twice his size kicks, throws, hits and treads
on him. After listening to and trying some of the counter
throws that Laurie had taught him, John went back to the
group of boys (act 3) and tried to be friendly again. Peter
Smith, the "bully" of the group, again tried his rough stuff
but each move that he made was countered by John Who sent
him, in quick succession, flying across the mat much to the
delight of the audience.
The final part of the boys' show was a short demonstration
by newcomers to the Section, John Hill and Cliff Pigram,
showing the audience how boys are taught during their first
Judo lessons how to fall after being thrown without hurting
themselves.
There then came a Judo Match, in two halves, betwcen our
Old Boys and the Budokwai Club. Each half consisted of
nine contests and Eton Manor did very well, ably led by
nob Morton, to keep the Budokwai's winning score down to
67 points to 60. During the interval presentations were made
to Peter Smith, for the best attendance during the past year
at Judo, and to Cliff Pigram on behalf of Barrie Sleath for
the best performance during the year. Barrie has gained his
Orange belt. Unfortunately Barrie could not attend because
he was away on an educational course with the Club at
Oxford. The presentations were made to the boys by Mr.
Tony Sweeney, 4th Dan., who led the Budokwai team and is
almost certain to renresent Great Brilain in the Olympic
Games in Tokio in October.
W.G.

By the time these notes are published, Eddie Dalling will
be in Sydney. On behalf of the section, I should like to
wish Eddie every Sllccess in Australia, and look forward to
hearing of the day when he may be setting up his own Rifle
Club out there.
Another great loss 10 the Rifle Section
Tredgett, whose job takes him North
valuable instruction on the Club range.
that should he ever return to London
happy to take up where he left off.

will be that of Fred
and robs us of his
We have no doubt
he will be only too

Finally I should like to thank Bob Bames, our Slats.
Officer, who has recorded all City of London League results
throughout the season and supplied the writer with various
scores and averages. It is people like this that help the
section to run so smoothly.

\
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That's all for now.

Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

SPECIAL

NOTICE

ALL MEMBERS ARE REMINDED THAT tiNO'ER
NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE THEY PERMITTED TO
ALLOW THEIR FRIENDS AND VISITORS TO MAKE
USE OF FACILITIES EITHER AT THE CLUB OR
AT THE SPORTS GROUNDS. A FEW MEMBERS
ARE UNDER SUSPENSION FOR A BREACH OF
THIS RULE
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There was a time when foreign travel meant swotting up on
such phrases as "Pardon me, :SIr, my postillon has beell SlfUCK
by Jightmng". ThIs has now oeen replaced by "Dix trancs
d'essence s.v.p." and slIll more recently the cry ot "Vive les
Otters" might have been 11eard in Brussels when a party 01
the lads went there under the Hag of the Bethnal Green !l.c.
Twinning Committee to play polo against the local team.
Danny, Bobby, Mike, Dave, Johnny Richards, Mark Kitchener
and l{od Stokes, together wIth four lads trom the Bcthnal
Green S.c., made up the team. The others did the swimming
events and won the lot and our mob played polo and won
that by nine goals to five. Altogether a highly successful
week-end and a very busy onc, the minimu41 amount of time
was wasted in sleeping and the normal routine was for the
lads to arrive back at their hotel just in time to tell the
milkman to leave "an extra pint please" or if you insist,
"another litre". The Brussels boys will be over here in July,
no doubt looking for blood and a go at reversing the order
of things so we can look forward to another needle match
together with some fast swimming.
The Second Team have had a couple of games against
Northern Lights this month and have almost shared the
honours. Almost, because in the first game the 'Lights' won
the match; on the second occasion, a Referee's Cup game,
our own team won on goals scored but having started with
a four-goal handicap and not having made up the i1ecessary
leeway had to take second place. ln this latter !lame Ken
Pennell made one of his rare appearances; in between travelling
up and down and in and out of the country Ken is a bit
pushed for time but proved in the game that he hasn't lost
his touch and still has a lot to pass on to the youngsters.
Another Second Team game was with Poly Two. This
ended in a draw, five each; Poly should have won this game
on experience but the weight of years bogged them down
and helped our lads to keep level pegging. Another Poly
game but much more interesting was a Middlesex Cup game
with the two First Teams. This might have been Dp,nny
Brown's benefit game as he had the lion's share of the Leven
goals we scored, to their nine. One of Danny's shots was
a ?eautiful back flip that t?ok everyone by surprise. Although
thiS was the best game we ve seen for a long time at Betlmal
Green and the standard was high, there's still room for
criticism. Three of their goals were scored from penalties and
one goal they scored when THEY had a man out of the
water.
However, the more strenuous and more exacting training

m~thods seem to be paying off and keeping up the hard work

might enable us to see Premier Division polo more often in
our own bath. There is one other point to watch. There is
!l tendency to forget the business about "five minutes late
IS too late". Whether it's training or a game we're always
pushed for time, so don't waste it.
HOUSE CAPTAINS get your House in order for the House
Comps. on May 20th at Hackney Baths and don't forget the
dark horses.

J.R.
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BOWLS

SQUASH

The usual pre-season Bowls General Meeting took place
on ::.unday, l'Ith April, with a fairly good attendancc-and
at least one new member. Before the agenda was started
members were asked to rise for a few silent moments in
memory of our old friend, Bob White.

"_ Now. that all the league results arc through, our Fifth
I eam find themselves runners-up in the Third Division of
the London Leag~le., This positi?n entitles them to a challenge
match, an? negotiatIOns are takl11g place to play the National
Cash Register team for a place in Division 2.

Apart from a review of fixtures, which I commented upon
brieny last month, there was not much to report-except
subscriptions, a topic which never fails to open a few mouths,
Although not actually in debt, it was stated that a big
percentage of Bowls Club expenses fell due before the scason
started. As the revenue does not nonnally come to hand until
later in the season, it meant that there are times When the
kitty is empty. The recoverable items, such as members'
entrance fees for various competitions, always cause the
Secretary a headache-due more or less to the slowness of
"recovery". The question of cutting down on long distance
fixtures, which meant travelling by coach, was touched on,
hut eventually the matter was brought to a close when it
was voted that subscriptions be increased for one season
(as a trial) to get the books looking a little healthier! What's
the betting on this "trial period"? I can't remember during
these last few years when anything went down, but I must
admit that our previous subs, were very low.

Albert Barrett finished the season with a flourish, He beat
his brother Frank in the final of the Club Handicap, and
then managed to reach the final of the "Harold Langman"
trophy, held at Wanstead.

TABLE TENNIS
With our own Finals Night behind us, 1 think that we can
look back and say that It was quite a success. Both the
singles and doubles were most interesting and the results in
botn cases were of a narrow margin. Congratulations to
Eddie Chapman on winning the "Stan Johnson" trophy and
the Boys' Club singles championship-Eddie defeated Alan
CampbeU 21-19, 25-23. This was Eddie's fourth consecutive
appearance in the final, his last opportunity of winning
the Boys' Club title, and he made it. Alan has still another
year yet, so may go one better next year. The doubles was
a win for Alan Campbell and Peter Baldwin, who won in
two straight games, again very close, against Eddie Chapman
and Brian Harris. The exhibition match which followed the
tinals was very good indeed, one of the best that we have ever
had. This was between Bobby Stevens and Bobby Raybould,
both of whom are English Internationals, and twice England
Doubles champions. 'fhey gave a splendid display of top
class table tennis and the crowd really loved it. The medals
and trophies were presented by Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy
who said how very much he had enjoyed the play.

A brighter ~ote was struck during the meeting when
members were tnformed that (he annual Bowls Club Outing
would take place on Sunday, 19th July. The coach has been
fixed for Ramsgate, and I understand that a visit to Peg well
Bay for tea has been arranged. Ladies are asked to get
their bikinis ready!
I. nearly forg?t to mention th~t we play Oxford County
agatn on Re-Umon Day at the Wtlderness, and a new fixture
has been arranged to meet Oxford County away which I
am sure will prove very popUlar-even if we don't beat them.
However, our hopes are fairly high!

At the time of going to press no matches have been
played, so there is nothing much further to report till
next month.

Sharing the limelight of the Open Night, we must nol
forget the sterling performance of Len Webster, Terry
Longhurst, and John Clements on winning Division 6 of the
East London League by a clear margin of two points. Congratulations lads and may you have the same success in the
higher circles next season.

DITCHEH.

CRICKET

\

CRICKET-OLD BOYS

With, football still very much in mind as I write these
notes, It falls to my lot to attempt to persuade you to
pull yourself away from the cup final, and turn your thoughts
to th?se of a small leath!?r ball and a perfectly grained slice
of Willow. Yes, Yea, oU!, c'est le cricket.
We are hoping this year to see some new faces and sincerely
hope that ,you will make good use of the nets. If you have
any qU,estlOns or, queries don't hesitate to contact any of
the Cncket SectIOn. Messrs. Smith, Ford, J ones, Peters,
Hodgson, Lee, etc., will be willing to give you all the help
that they can.

)

. We opened the season at Wanstead, and for the first time
memory managed to play throughout without any sudden
floods or d~wnpours. The game was good considering the
general phYSical state and shape cricketers are in at the start
of the season. As happens all too often the clock eventually
won with the scores as follows:
In

Wanstead 138·9 declared (Westerman 3-37, Jones 2-31).
Eton Manor 128-7 (Barrett 63, Hodgson 19, Smith 19).
"ROSIE".

\

Our first three teams all sufIered the indignity of relegation
to a lower division, and so next year we shall not be
represented in Division 1. Maybe it is best for us to try
to consolidate our position next season, and with promotion
back into the higher divisions as the aim. I am hoping that
Bob McCree will be available for next season, and with his
great experience it will improve our chances tremendously.
However, I am really interested in thc younger players. We
are hoping to start our summer coaching scheme very shortly,
and if the boys really put in some regular hard work, they
should soon be climbing the ladder of success. I am hoping
to give those boys who have done well this season a chance
of playing among the better players of the higher divisions.
Next year we shall, unfortunately, be losing a few of the
grand older players who have served us well, chaps like
John Sheldrake and Mick Doody who have moved away
from the district and will no longer be available. Their
absence will hit us rather hard but we must not let it get
us down, it provides opportunities for the younger players
and which they will do well to take.
One good thing about the season just ended is that we have
had absolutely no trouble at all with boys failing to turn up
for matches. It has been a great pleasure to us all to see
everything running so smoothy and well, especially after the
difficulties we experienced in this connection a year or two
ago. All who took part in competitive Table Tennis this
season will be invited to play again next season, together
with the new boys who show promise.
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Considering that both the "BH and "C" teams were relegated,
Harry Spraggs and Peter Pulham both did well individually,
Harry mustered 62 per cent victories, and, considering the
class, of the opposition, this is very good. Others have played
consIstently well all through the season, and these include
Terry Longhurst and Alan Camp bell. The discoveries of
the season were undoubtedlY the Wright twins, but they, as
well as others, need to devote more time to practise and
the summer is the time to do it. Just one or two ev~nings
a week will add vital points to your game in the future. It
is up to you all to spare the time, whatever the weather or
other commitments.
Final positions of teams in the East Lo ndon League:
"A" TeamDivision I
"B" TeamDivision 2
"C" TeamDivision 3
"0" TeamDivision 5
"E" TeamDivision 6
"F" TeamDivision 7

bottom with 2 pts.
bottom
7th

"
"

7 pts.

relegated

15 pts.

3rd

" 28 pts.

top

"

5th

" 27 pts.

} Both promoted
31)

pts.

The Essex "Closed" Championships were played at the Club
on the week-end of 18th-19th April, in which all the top
players in Essex-except Chester Barnes-took part. On this
poi~t I notice that Chester has ~een barred by the E.T.T.A.
until next January [or not turmng up at the of1icial trials.
This seems to show that it does not matter how good you
are, you still have to tLlrn up for trials and matches wherever
they are.
,For the Championships the. m1l;in ~1all looked very nice,
WIth the five tables and ,splendId lightlllg, and with the huge
numbcr of play~rs of all ages, boys and girls, striving their
utmost. I do Wish that more of ~ur members, especially the
younger players, would enter these competitions, as it would
give them the necessary 'big matCl1' experience. Bob McCree
and Ken Beamish lost in the quarter finals of the doubles
and Ken and his partner-Miss Sheila Mession-lost in th~
final of the mixed doubles. Jean McCree, Bob's wife who
i~ ranked fourth in the English ranking list, won the Ladies
smgles, and also the doubles. The Men's singles was won
by Bobby Stevens, who, together with Bobby Raybould won
~he. Men's doubles. It seems that we chose rightly wh~n we
mVlted these two good players for our Open Night exhibition
match.
Keep practising lads.
STAN

JOHNSON,

TENNIS
Although the season has started, the wet weather has madc
play very difficult, and most players are still very much in
need of regular practice.
The first match has been played, and our Essex team
selection defeated the Godwin L.T.C. by seven matches to
two, The Essex Junior Cup first round is due to be played
on the Wilderness early in May.
Propccts for this season are quite bright, with two or
three YOlln~er players showing promising form, but all players
must practise as often as possible. in order to maintain our
position in good class club tennis.

C.II.I.
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It has been said "Rain makl.!s all things beautiful". It is

possibly true about trees and !lowers. but there was no signs
of improvement in form or feature of the twenty teams of
eight runners who took part in the Southend Relay Race on
April 4th. It was a bitterly cold day, the heavens opened
and the rain came pouring down throughout the whole of
the race. The competitors finished each section like bedraggled
heroes. There was not a competitor who did not give everything he had got in the way of effort, it was refreshing to
see demonstrated their loyally to their Clubs and friends.
If ever lads deserved a medal apiece these boys did, if only
for giving of their absolute best on an appalling afternoon.
Cambridge A.C. proved good winners of this very popular
event. The lead fluctuated in the early stages when some of
the stars of the athletic world were shewing their paces, but
from just over half way it was obvious that Cambridge had
produced a first class all round team, which is after all the
only way races of this kind are won. The time taken must
have been quite good considering the weather and the cold
wind they had to face. The Manor finished weJl down the
field; it was good to see those great old stalwarts, Brian Cole
and George Smith still having a go. The other members
who took part ran themselves into the ground, but were
unable to match the ability of some of the other clubs.

However, there is always next year and the next, and onc
day we may give Jim Perkins and Les Golding, who for
many years and still do put everything into the organising of
this race sponsored by the Club who have never had the
pleasure of winning it, a little satisfaction for their efforts.
One man who does a very efficient and necessary job and
has been doing so since the race began is Len Hibberd, the
First Aid instructor. On this occasion he was the only SI.
John's Ambulance man present and turned out in spite of
the fact that he had been working all night. These fellows
perform a valuable service in a quiet way and because of this
they are often overlooked when the success of the venture
is assessed. However, len is as keen on the Club as anyone
and he knows only too well that his work is very much
appreciated by all who organise or take part.

The Junior Youth Speaks Team took part in the East
London finals and managed to get third place. It was the
story of the Senior Team over again. An excellent speaker,
Ray Barnes, who was complimented by the adjudicator on
the way he delivered his speech, but who received lesser
support from his other team mates. Ray worked really hard
-by the way his speech was written by Geoff Rowe and
with a little more of the right support the team must' have
gone close to winning the compelition. I asked the adjudicator
for his written remarks afterwards, which confirmed this; I
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stiJI have thcm. About the speaker he said: "A direct, weJl
delivered speech, you made immediate contact with the
audience: you have been stimulating with your questions".

Road", "Signora", and "Liza·'. We ought to invite a few
youngsters to the next Rc-union and mix a few modern
numbers with the old ones.

I noticed Scatterbrain in last month's CHIN-WAG said the
Senior Team had not had a rehearsal. This Junior side,
other than the speaker, only had one and it doesn't work.
A rehearsal or two and we could put up a good show in this
worthwhile competition.

For the first time none of the old M anagers were able to
be present and they were missed; a message was sent
expressing sincere wishes for their good health from their
oldest Hackney Wick friends. That grand old Mother of
the Club, now nearing 90 years of age, made the journey
from Northampton with son Jack, not quite so active now,
but still her old cheerful self. Everyone was pleased to see
her and it goes without saying she was happy to be among
the rogues and vagabonds of yesteryear.

....
Many older people are frequently perplexed when they
hear of young people who have more opportunities to lead a
full life than any generation before them, talking about being
bored and frustrated. It would have done them good, young
and old alike, if they had been present at Viewpoint at
the end of April to hear Maurice Jones, "Mo" to his friends,
give a talk on his hitch-hiking tour which lasted four and
a half years and took him through Europe, Turkey, Persia,
Afghanistan, India, Malaya, Thailand, Australia, New Zealand,
Hong Kong, and Japan.
Living like a vagrant in some places and like a lord in
others. Working in the docks, sugar plantations, hotels,
factories, in fact anywhere he could earn enough to see him
through to his next objective. Begging lifts where possible
in all kinds of conveyances and when funds enabled paying
for rail or boat transport. Often sleeping in the open, in
intense cold or heat, in barracks, monasterics, wealthy people's
houses and sometimes even in police stations, although not
as a prisoner. Overcoming difficulties and dangers, shooting
in Vietnam, almost drowning in New Zealand, and an attack
of dysentery without medical attention during which he lost
over two stone.

He bought a camera when he was in the money in Australia,
and from then on he illustrated the talk with slides. He
spoke, without a note, for over two hours and could have
gone on had time permitted, with a fairly large audience
spellbound.
It was easily the most forthright and interesting talk View-
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point has had in its six years and all the more interesting
coming from a Club member. He used the word fantastic
several times. The trip must have been; the talk certainly was,
as Derek Marsh so aptly said when thanking him.

The old Daintry Street Boys had their usual Rc-union in
the Club during last month. It is always a great occasion,
when they forget that most of them are grandparents and
some coming up to great-grandparents. But the years between
are forgotten and as long as Pinky turns up with his banjo aIJ
is well and the old camp songs from before the 1914-18 War
are given the air in no uncertain manner. I wonder how
many members of the present day have heard some of our
own Club ~ongs, written especially for us by Mr. Gilbey,
Mr. Nettletold, and Mr. Wellesley, such as "Jemima",
"Strutty", "The Six Foot", and "Dear Old Hackney Wick".
Also the adopted ones, "Saturday Night in the Mile End

Last month wc heard Ol the wonc;erful work of Harry
Whiston in Scouting. This month another fine piece of work
comes to light through our old friend Gilbert Medcalf who,
with his wife Doris, run a small club, appropriately called
"Southend Manor" at their home. They have three successful
Football teams running at the present time and next season
are starting an old boys' club and team. They are a happy
crowd and a great effort by these two great clubites, because
Doris has been one since she was born, her father being that
grand old Club member, Bill Lester. Their son is now
studying at Liverpool University. Good luck to Gil, Doris,
family and all members of "Southend Manor".

Members who love the good old English game may be
interestd to know that the well-known Buckhurst Hill Cricket
Club who have provided many Esscx County players, celebrate
their centenary this year and they have produced a book of
the history of the club, which is delightful to read. Their
ground is situated at the top of Buckhurst Hill and must be
one of the most picturesque in the country as it overlooks
Epping Forest, a ground which they have used almost from
the founding of the club.
There are several interesting match accounts, but the book
begins with a letter written by a lady to her son; it reads,
"Last Munday youre Father was at Mr Payns and plaid
Cricket and come home pleased anuf for he struck the best
ball at the game and whished he had not anny thing else
to do, hc would play Cricket all his life."

..

I
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The earliest recorded match was against Forest School,
Snares brook, in May, 1866. Buckhurst Hill performed ignobly
with scores of 23 and 42 against 70 which included 16 wides.
The club President was bowled for 0 in both innings. The
Schoolboys, many of whom were 19, were a powerful team
and beat many well-known sides. The school magazine reports
that one of their opponents was a bowler who excelled in
the ati of "underhand creeps". Another recorded incident
in a game with the school in 1871 when Buckhurst Hill needed
eight runs to win and five minutes to get them: The last
man refused to delay and had his "wicket disfigured" by the
first ball he received. There is also a story of a lad named
E. F. Nicholl, under 14 years old, playing for them against
LOllghton who carried his bat for 21 out of a total of 22,
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the other run being a bye. It is also recorded that a threehorse wagonette was hired to take them to matches against
Bishops Stortford, the journey taking three hours over pretty
rough ground.

In I 1164, When the club started, Lord Palmerston was Prime
Minister, work began on the Albert Memorial, Earl RusseIl
opened the /lrst Exhibition at the Agricultural HaJI, Dr.
Livingstone returned from his second African expedition,
the Australians returned to this country a boat-load of convicts
whom they refused to accept, the M.C.C. acquired the present
Lord's ground, and the railway had a year or two before
being extended from Stratford. Previous to that Stratford was
the nearest station. Makes you think how much can happen
in 100 years.

It is said that only one out of' two is a good driver and
she usually sits in the back seat.
THE MOUSE.

John McGarl'Y, who lives at 322 S. Commonwealth Avenue,
Apt. 7, Los Angeles 5, California, writes: "It seems that I
have been rather remiss in keeping up with my correspondence,
a fact that was recently brought home to me when I suddenly
realised that I was no longer receiving CHIN-WAG.
"We have now been back in California about 18 months
since our abortive attempt at living in New York for six
months. After getting used to the casual ways of Western
living, the weather and the innumerable things to enjoy in
th: great outdoors, New York was completely alien to us,
beIng much too crowded and confining our interests-even
to go to the beach was a two-hour drive, and what with toll
roads, changing rooms, entrance fees, etc., meant a fivedollar expenditure. Here we can spend all day at the beach
for 25 cents, and be there in 25 minutes. Getting off Manhattan Island is so difficult at weekends because of heavy
traffic that one tended to take the easy way out and just stay
home.
"I was fortunate that my former employer was unable to
replace me and I was able to return to a better position
with a substantial salary increase. We were unable to get
our old apartment but we are still living on the same street
as we did before which is very convenient to the downtown
section of L.A. (seven minutes from my office), and close
to the Hollywood Freeway, which leads north-west to the
beach areas and connects up with the rest of our high speed
freeway system.

CHIN-WAG
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"I still play tennis quite frequently, though most of my
spare time is taken up with my other hobby-sports car
driving. I own an Alfa Romeo Velocc with w~i~h ~ hope to
capture top Alfa honours in the Southern CalIforma Championship slaloms and hill climbs. Since I do all my own
mechanical work it kceps me prctty busy (and broke-my
wife refers to the Alfa as "The Sink Hole"). This year I
was clected President of the AIfa Romeo Owners' Club in
this area-about 100 members-and running the club, publishing, editing and writing the monthly newsp~p~r scer,ns
to take up a largc part of our life. I certainly dldn t realIse
what I was getting into when I took on the job or I would
have given it much greater consideration.
"Our weather, of course, is very pleasant even in midwinter, with high temperatures of 65°F. minimum and lows
around 45°F. We have no rain from mid-April to the end
of October and very little in the winter months, and although
the temperatures do rise in summer we are in a desert area
and the lack of humidity allows a high temperature with
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comfort. Summer temperatures usually run 85°F. to 90°F.
with an occasional hot spell in the 100's-last year we had
five days in a row ranging from 103°F. to JQ5°F., and .our
air conditioning bill was horrific! Fortunately the evenIngs
are quite cool, and sleeping even without .an air .c?nditioner
is no problem here (in New York the aIr condItIOner was
on 24 hours a day in the summer because of the high
humidity).
"With the summer months coming up, we are beginning
to think about camping up in the mountains. For our vacation
this year we are thinking of renting a couple of ponies or
mules and going otT into the back country on the High Sierra
trail. This is nature in the rough and the only way to see it
is to pack in. The idea of the mules appeals because I'm
too lazy to carry a back pack all day, and so much more
territory can be covered in one day.
"We hope that we may be coming to England for a
vacation either around Christmas time or early summer of
next year, so till then, U.T.M. John."

THE LAST SUNDAY IN JUNE
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Around the Club by "Rover"
June; Flaming June to be exact. The great month of the
English summer season. The Derby, Wimbledon, Test
Matches, Mr. Wagg's annual Day at the Isle of Thorns,
and our own great Re-Union Day on the Wilderness. The
weather during May has been simply lovely, we can only
hope and trust that it continues right through June, and for
the rest of the summer. Any outdoor function, whatever it
may bc, depends so much upon the vagaries of the English
climate; it would do us all such a lot of good to be able
to enjoy a real old fashioned scorcher. On my few excursions
Ollt of London I have never seen the countryside looking so
bcautiful as it does just now, surely the grass is never so
green in other parts of the world. Viewed from the window
of a railway carriage the gardens of the houses look lovelier
than I ever remem ber, and it could well be that the extra
leisure hours of the five day week have given the occupiers
just that little bit of time in which to do wonders.

Every Meluber knows that this same
day each year is reserved for the
Club's Reunion at tl'le Wilderness, but
we particularly ask all our Members
and all our friends to make this a
great annual day for the fan'lily - bring
them along on:

The SUmmer which has begun so auspiciously could well
be the greatest that we have ever enjoyed, on all sides one
hears people discussing their holiday plans and arrangements.
Many, some indeed for the first time in their lives, will be
venturing abroad to the Continent to experience the sunshine
and the spaghetti of Spain and Italy, some to France and
Switzerland, others more venturesome, to Jugoslavia and
even Corsica. Strange places, strange people, strange food,
and strange money. Most, however, will settle for a tried
and proved resort in England, Wales, or Scotland. Wherever
you go, and at whatever time of the year, I wish you all
a happy holiday with lots of good fun and sunshine. I know
that the sixty-odd boys who will be camping at the Isle
of Thorns will have the time of their lives, and will remember
every day of it for years still to come. Just a word of
warning. If you are using the roads, whether on foot, wheel,
or by car, do please be sensible about it. Far, far bettcr to
reach your destination an hour later than never to reach it
at all. There was one clot in the Club the other evening
who was boasting about getting to the Kent coast in
under two hours-he really thought that he ought to be
congratulated!

SUNDAY 28th JUNE

What could have been a really wonderful evening on the
Wilderness for the recent batch of first class youngsters to
go up into the· Old Boys' Club was spoilt by two things, a
heavy downpour of rain, and a professional burglar. The
rain put a stop to the outdoor activities which had been
arranged for thc party, and the alternative indoor programme,
whilst effective, never quite· achieved the same results as
woul.d the outdoor. events in the :warm sunshine of a May
evemng. Even so, It was a splendId get-together of a grand
bunch of chaps, most of whom have more than made their
mark in the Boys' Club, and a number of our Managers
including Lord Chelsea, looking extremely fit and well. Thes~
bi-yearly gatherings are, I think, of very great value. They
enable the members of the Old Boys' Club Committec to meet

J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street, E.IS

and to get to know personally all of those who have just
joined their ranks. It also enables the Managers to meet
under happy and informal circumstances those who they
might sec only on occasions, as well as to further the
friendships of thosc they have already met in the Club over
recent years.
The bLlfglar part of the business reaily caught us
napping, he had dressed himself so convincingly as to
represent a visiting member of a bowls team or cricketer,
complete with hOld-all, blazer, badge. He certainly acted
his part well, and was even directed to the dressing rooms
by some unsuspecting members. Little did they realise that
when he left shortly afterwards, his hold-all was full of
'lothes and shoes which he had coolly stolen from the
dressing rooms. When the loss was discovcred, our own
amateur Oying squad, supported by the official police cars,
toured the district but without success. The moral is to
always be suspicious of any stranger, no matter how he is
dressed, or how convincingly he acts his part. Better be safe
than sorry later.

May certainly saw some tremendous battles in the major
summer events of the House Championships. The Baths
swimming was fought out with much skill, speed, and sheer
endeavour, with all four Houses striving desperately to round
up their swimming stars-Otters or not. White, not unexpectedly, gained major honours, due more to their good
fortune in having a full house of Junior swimmers, but with
some tremendous tussles for supremacy among the Seniors
in which honours were fairly even. White added more points
and reduced their arrears behind the !caders, Blue, in the
Track Athletics, again a really great battle with the Whips
and House Managers working overtime to get their athletes,
Harriers and others, to the starting line on time.
With the Cricket League now in progress it could well be
that Whites could go into the lead on the chart, and with
only a .few more e,:ents. to go to decide the Championship.
It IS sald that the SituatIOn always breeds the man, and this
was certainly the case in the vital cricket game between
White and Blue. White, with over 120 runs on the board
for their innings, looked to have Blue right on the deck
when they had three wickets down for 10 runs. It was at
this stage that little "Meecie" Baldwin breathed a prayer for
someone to stay with him. Favoured by a few missed chances,
and backed up stoutly by John Hill and Brian Chittock, they
batted solidly on, and when the umpires called it a day were
only eight runs behind for a well merited draw, and with
the gallant captain Baldwin undefeated with over 50 runs
to his personal credit. A great match, thoroughly enjoycd
by all who took part, and the large crowd of spectators.

Looking back over the year I can never remember such
sustained interest in the House Championships, and I am sure
that the effort on the part of the House- Managers and
Presidents, together with the House Committees and the
individual members has been very well worth the time and
trouble. If the House system has a real value, and it certainly
has, then it is worth doing well. In an organisation such as
ours, j~~t as it is. in l;l well run school, it is the spirit of
competitiveness whIch IS the spur. Most young people will
welcomt? and accept a challenge, and, given the opportunity,
they v.:lll show that they differ but little from previa LIS
ge~eratlons. It looks very much as if the championship is
gomg to be between WhIte and Blue, and I would not like
to make a forecast at this stage. This does not mean that
Red and Green have lost interest, far from it; they have a
private battle of their own to decide who shall carry the
wooden spoon.
How fortunes can fluctuate. In 1962 Red were the
champions, and in 1963 Green were the victors. In less than
two years White have climbed steadily up from last place
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to t:hallenge strongly for the leadership. They h~\yel ~L Pt~1
ticularl good erop of keen young members, and, It t ley al
to wi/ the Championship this year, they could well start
ravourites to win it next year.

Although it seems quite a time ago it is not too late to
put on record what has without any ?oubt beef,n t~e lIg~ea\~st
season ever in the long history of. scmor boys oot. a . ltl 1~
Club. There was a time when to WI'! tl~e London MtnOl or the
lr
Essex Minor was quite an event 1JI Itself, as many of
older members will recall. To win in the o.ne s~ason t le
London Minor, the Essex Minor, the champiOnshIp of the
Premier Division of the Forest Youth League, and the L~ague
knock-out cup, is simply fantastic. To c~mpletc the plctt,Ire
of a really phenomenal season, Dodger steam. of semor
reserves played right throug;h the L?ndon Federll:tlOn Bk noct
out cup competition to WIn the final, and Bnan roD s
team of senior reserves were t~~ winners o~ the. ~,?rest YOl:Ill;
League knock-out cup c~mpetltlOn for. theIr diVISIon, havltlg
defeated Dodger's team In the final. SIX c~ps ~nd seven sets
of medals in onc season is a recor~ which IS hardly ever
again likely to be repeated. Our slllcere and hearty congratulations to team managers Fred Lee, Dodger Bellens, ani
Brian Brook for all their most valuable help, and a rea
pat on the back to all the seniors for a superb elTort.

0t

Onc would exped, and It seems na.tural to thi~k so, that
a team which is good enough to wm the premier awards
for amateur minor football in both. London ,:nd Essex would
'n a few years be good enough to Will the semor amateur cuI!s
~f both counties. Nothing would give us more .pleasure, thIS
is certainly true of the Old Boys' Club Committee, and the
sooner the better. Football is, however, a strange game,
it is only a couple of seasons ago that. I.p~wich Town were
champions of the Football League first dIVISIO~! Some young
players continue to develop, some stand stdl, ~t;ld others
even go back. Despite this it is a wonderful pO~ltlOn to. be
in, and there are many senior a.mateur clubs ~f hIgh standmg
who honestly envy us with this. array of high class your;g
talent coming up into the semor ranks. Our boys WIll
certainly lack nothing in the way of encouragement, the
policy of the Old Boys: football has always been to p~ay the
best players on form III the first team whatever theIr age.
If and I suppose IF is the operative word, all of these
se~ior boys arc available for the Old ~oys next s.eason the.n
we can look forward la the future With a certaIn ~easllle
of confidence. I rather think, however, that there mIght be
two or more who have ideas about t~e game. as a career,
more's the pity from the Old Boys' pOlnt of VieW.

l'
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From football to cricket is a natural, just as summer [ol!ows
winter and there is still a lot of keenness and enthUSIasm
among the 18 or so Old Boys who carry the Club banner
in good class club crickel. They have started the season 01T
in good style, and at full strength co~ld take on the best
opposition with confidence. Onc of t!1clr best gam~s of tl.le
season is the annual fixture on Wlllt Monday WIth Whltbread's on the latter's batsman's paradise of a wicket at
Woodford. This year was no exception, a I~vely day .of
sunshine amidst the most delightful of surroundings, and With
the rean'y sumptuous pavilion and club rooms as an added
attraction. The Whitbread's members, men and women, are
the kindest of hosts and go out of their way to extend a
warm welcome to their visitors, they couldn't be better public
relations officers for their particular products! The match
itself was first class entertainment, with lots of runs coming
from both sides, Frank Barrett making a well hit half century
for the Club, and with the clock winning in the cnd. Cricket
in the Boys' Club is still of a pretty good standard among
both seniors and juniors, and the glorious weather of May
has done much to get the season off to such a promising
start.

.J Ulle, 1%4
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BOYS' CLU B NOTES
A great annual event .for all Eton Manor mel!lbel~s,. and
their families is Re-Umon Day, to be held thIS y~al on
Sunday, 28th' ./une, at the Wilderness .. Events .for thIS gala
day arc listed on the back page of thiS magazme,. do ma.ke
every errort to be present with your fal!lily. Worklllg partIes
of members will be required at the. Wilderness on Saturday,
27th, and early morning of the bIg day, 28th; volunteers
sec the notice at the Club.
The Junior Dramatics is going great guns, there is so
much enthusiasm and energy in this young gro~lp. Although
they only got together last January, a show IS ~ue to b.e
staged early this month. The members and theIr. helpels
are looking forward to next autumn when they. WIll really
get down to business and start rehearsals for a full play.
A party was held in the Wilderness pavilion for 18-year-old
members recently transferred to the Old Boys, on 21st May.,
Despite the awful weather there was a fine muster of
Managers, O.B. Committee and. ":VOBS". A feeble ef!ort was
made to indulge in outdoor acltvlty but the heavy ram d~ove
us all under cover long before supper. r:rank Rlgg provld.c d
a splendid meal and the rest of the evemng was spent Chmwagging.
More than 50 boys took part in the Inter-House Athletic
Competition in May. A win for White H,?use br~)lJght them
nearer to leaders Blue. A wcek later White agam took the
honours with a first place in Swimmin.g, Blu.es being seco.nd,
but another second for Blues in the Flve-a-slde-wlt!1 WhItes
third-helped Blues to keep their. nos~ ahead. With three
events remaining in the ChampIOnshIp, Blues have 144,
Whites 142t.
With the departure of seven leading committee members
to the Old Boys' Section recently, it w~s necessary to hold
Committee elections and make new appowtments. As a result
the following will now serve the Boy's Club:Blue
Green
Richard CandleI'
Chris. Jaekman
(Ca pt.)
(Ca pt.)
John HilI
Dave Mu1chinock
(Vice-Capl.)
(Vice-Capl.)
Paul Brooks
Tony Janaway
Peter Glassock
Don Urquhart
Graham Cornwall
John Mitchell
Red
While
Terry Ward
Dan Hellicr
(Capt.)
(Capt.)
Ken Benson
Peter Wilson
~Vice-Capt.)
(Vice-Ca pt.)
Roger Cooper
Nick Lee
Brian Harris
Barry Williams
Ron Wortley
G..!.

WILDERNESS

REFRESHMENTS

AT

ALL

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Boys)
Because he has decided to join the Army, Rod Russell
has now become a Country Member. We know that Rod
will keep in contact with the Club and we look forward
to hearing of his movements and exploits as a serviccman
in the R.E.M.E. Rod's first address is Wclbeck College,
Nottinghamshire, where we hope he has succcss and enjoys
himself.
As a Club Member Rod is one of the best. Rugby, .Judo
and Cricket have formed the basis of his Club activities, but
few know that they go further than that. He was always
willing to help and on Fridays he made many a trip on his
motor bike relaying last minute messages to rugby players.
He has clebated at Viewpoint, joined camping parties and
was for a time a keen supporter of the Club's Visits of
Interest.
News of other Country Members is good. Roger Holland,
who has now become an Old Boy is, we hear, the Chairman
of his local Youth Centrc's Members' Committee in Chelmsford. He is playing Cricket for the New Old Boys v. Senior
"A" and is sorting out a date when a Manor team eould
visit Chelmsford for a gamc with his Youth Centre's Junior
team.
Chris Quicke is looking forward to racing at Crystal Palace
with the Club's cycling team. In the meantime he is keeping
very well and fit "down on the farm".
Peter Duff informs us that he is leaving school this summer.
He looks forward to doing more for the Club. He is finding
it dimcult to know what winter sport to "go [or"-association
football Of rugby football.
Although wc have no Canoeing section wc
lovers of the sport. John Barnes and David
new Old Boys, still attend the Leaside Young
Bob King spent a canoeing weekend with the
last month.

still have om
Blunsum, two
Mariners, and
Senior Scouts

Hockey as a summer activity on the Wilderness cannot
boast to be a roaring success-in fact six or seven is the
biggest number on Monday evening so far this summer.
However, the four regular Boys' Club Members - Roy
Murton, Melvyn Jarvis, Les Morant and John Bards-get a
tremendous amount of fun from playing. Can we encourage
any more of our non-cricket and non-athletic lovers to try
thcir hand?
After failing with three cycle rides in March and early
April, .lack Miller and Derek Marsh verified the fact that
Eton Manor members are "fair weather" cyclists. Nine Club
members cycled to Ugley and Debden Green on Sunday,
24th May to supply this evidence. However, being one of
the fair weather boys myself-why not? Any others who
fancy joining us on future rides please look for the notices.
Our tourists in May werc Stephen Self, Richard Beer, Barry
Smith, Mike Restighini, Mike Poole, Pat Chard, Bob King,
and Derek M arsh, ably led by Jack Miller.

TIMES

Members and their friends arc most welcome to bring their
own refreshments to the Wilderness at all times, whether or
not the canteen is open.
The Club Room, adjoining the canteen, is never closed
and contains an electric kettle and crockery so that snacks
can be prepared at any time.
In addition there is a sink-unit, tables and comfortable
chairs. More furniture is to be installed in the large room
adjoining (formerly the garage) so that greater numbers can
be ca tered for.
Why not take advantage of these excellent facilities for the
family picnic, on the peaceful playing fields of Eton Manor
undisturbed by motor-cars, motor-cycles, scooters or aeroplanes-a pleasant contrast to a week-cnd visit to the seaside.
Do not forget the Ladies House where wives of members
can look after their children.
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As a result of winning the competition for the best report
of the Easter Industrial Tour, Geoff Rowe has yet another
article in CHIN-WAG. His winning article and his fourth onc
of 1964 appears in this issue.
July 3rd will sce the start of another summer activity,
namely, outdoor Basketball at the Wilderness. Thc class will
be held at 7.15 p.m. every Friday and is aimed at finding out

3

the interest and talent [or the new Junior Boys Class which
will be run on Wednesdays at Waterden Road in the winter.
The two-month run in the summer will pro baby mean that
lhe Juniors will be able to start matches early in the winter
season.
Don't forget that the Club has two bicycles for hire for
the odd day trip or week touring during your school holidays.
Already Paul Brooks and Pat Chard have made use of these
bicycles.
It was splendid to sce John Garrett watching crit:kct at
the Wilderness on Whit Saturday. John was allowed home
(ram his new Hospital-Farnham Royal-for the Whitsun
period. Wc hope it is not long before he is out of hospital
for good.
Car driving lessons have once again started at Waterden
Road after a long lay-o IT during the winter months. The
Cl ub has purchased a very smart Ford Popular and already
the Wednesday and Saturday courses have got under way.
These courses last ten weeks during which time the "pupils"
are confronted with most of the problems that they would
Come up against on the road-without actually going on the
road. There seems to be no shortage of potential "pupils"
for the list was closed on the same evening it was displayed
on the Notice Board!
SCATTERBRAIN.

A ('u/ldilioll (aid down to the 14 Boys' ell/{) lIIell/ber.l·
who well'! 011 the Eastel' Industrial TOllr WilS fhat they
//lust submit Cl repol't. The boys were 101£1 that a prize
would he Riven 10 the hay who wrote Ihe best account.
The winner was Geotf Rowe who wrote:-

EASTER TRIP TO THE NORTH AND THE MIDLANDS
As a part of the Sir Edward Cadogan Educational Trust,
a party of boys, of which I was one, toured the North and
Midlands during the Easter holidays. The itinerary was three
days each in Liverpool, the Lake District and Coventry, to
tau!' industry in different parts of the country and sce their
towns and people.
We approached Liverpool through the undulating Cheshire
countryside, marred by slag heaps and the smoking, conical
chimneys of the potteries. The route to Liverpool crossed
the M erscy and here, at Runcorn Bridge, we saw the first
of the many grimy terraces belching black smoke-the traditional picture of the North and unhappily true in the centre
of industry.
Liverpool has now lost the prosperity it had through
cotton and slaves in former times and now strives to regain
its former wealth by way of new industries. At the moment
llnemployment is high and wages low, and these gloomy
circumstances are equalled by a depressing city. A new town
centre is needed to replace the cxisting blackencd buildings.
However, in the suburbs the architecture changes to modern
estates and so it seems that some improvement is near.
The first industry we toured is perhaps the most depressed
in Britain-shipbuilding. We looked around Camell Laird's,
which had just gained a government contract to build Polar.is
submarines. There was an air of secrecy surrounding this
project. The other work took up very little of the extensive
dock space and the yard had very little of the bustle that
onc associates with such an industry. We saw around the
drawing offices and the 'Loft' where the plans are drawn
in scale and laid on the floor. From here the plans arc transferred to steel by way of a machine, which, guided by a
photograph, automatically cuts the metal sheets. This
obviously reduces man-power and only requires one man to
supervise its use; he is normally the foreman in a battered
bowler hat. Here the labour troubles are made more damaging
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by the great number of unions. It needs only onc u~lion to
strike and the whole yard is afIected. When a small strike v.: as
in progress it seemed to be viewed by the management with
sad resignment.
.
Despite its troubles Liverpool is still a major port and the
second day of our tour saw us at Elder Dcmps.t7 r 's dockya.rd.
The advantage of these docks is their accessl~lhty. Dockslde
cranes lift the produce into wharves (I saw tlI~ and banan!ls
from West Africa) and road transport .ta~es It to the dIstributors. The goods do not have to waIt 111 war~houses but
arc auctioned at the dockside. Low g~uge . r~J!ways run
throughout the dock system to increase Its efl1clency. Here
again there are labour troubles despite the many posters ~ut
up by the owners claiming the merit~ of t.he "new deal tor
dockers" I stood in a crowd of bOller-slllted dock workers
while on~ by one they took turns in addr,?ssing .their 'brothers'.
From what I heard, it was an inter-umon dispute.
.
As a complete contrast we then journeyed to the Lancashire
cotton area. The British cotton industry has sulIered th.r0~gh
the use of synthetic fibres and the supply areas b.egmn.mg
their own industry. The Lancashire <;:otton .Corporatt?n alms
to modernise its mills and to streaml1l1e th~lr productIOn and
wc saw three of their most up-ta-date mIlls. They are a!1
set in the stark countryside of Rochdale and .Oldham----:thelr
bleak exteriors housing long lines of, gleammg mach1l1ery
spinning cotton into innumerable bobbll1s. However, before
the yarn reaches this stage it is co~verted from lhe coarse
natural state to a thread. We saw It f,:!d thr0l!gh
system
of cleaning machines which extract all dirt and inferior yarn,
which, in turn, is made into J?aterial of a. lower standar~.
Although the mills are beco!I1mg all electr~c there are stIli
some steam engines. These he below the mills and the ones
wc saw were gleaming and well ~ept even though they were
over 50 years old. Two great pistons thud back an~ forth
driving a huge black wheel which. turns cables formmg t1~e
power and also a great deal of nOise! The labour. force m
these mills is surprisingly small due to automation. ~he
labour itself is uSllally done by women who have a qlllck
eye for broken threads and a gentle to,ueh to untan~le
hundreds of minute strands. I left the mills understandmg
the owners' efforts to rid themselves of the image of a dead
industry.
Wc left the cotton industry and t,ravelled to .the Lake
District. The countryside became noticeably rockier as we
left the flat moors for the deeply disected v.alleys of The Lakes.
We saw the countryside around Lake Wmdermere by co.aeh
and boat and also on foot. Luckily the weather was bnght
and we were able to enjoy the fresh air and seenery before
continuing our tour.
The third and final stage of the trip was a visit to Coventry.
Prosperous, modern and new, ~oventry is a. perfect contrast
to Liverpool, having been rebuIlt after extensive war damage.
Our first day was organised by C01fr~aulds who firstly showed
us the famous Cathedral. The opil1lOns of our group was
mixed over the success of this building as a Cathedra1. My
own feelings arc that perhaps ~n the fut~re it will become
a church but at the moment, It has a different atmosphere.
I t seems' to b~ a symbol of what was destroyed in 1941 and
has now been rebuilt. The people of Coventry seem to have
a tremendous pride in their town as they know how it can
so casily be taken away. The Cathedral seems to be the
centre of their pride as well as the centre of. moven:ents to
unify and modernise the Church and anything which has
that eITect must be more than a "consecrated art gallery".
Over the whole redevelopment scheme there is an air of good
sense and invention prevailing, leaving nothing plain and
ordinary.
From our trip around the town we went to Courtauld's
Viscose factory and saw wood pulp being processed and made
into synthetic fibre. The wood pulp is soaked and tom until
it turns into a thick liquid form. It is then forced through
minute holes into an acid when the small threads miraculously
join into one strand. As a contrast to the cotton mills this
method of making thread uses many more chemicals and
the factory is a network of pipes and vats. Joined to the
factories arc extensive labol'atories where strength and other
properties arc tested. Courtauld's tries to be self sufficient
and has glass and engineering departments on the premises.

Our last day WfiS spent in seeing the large car factories
outside Coventry. The first was Jaguars where ~e saw the
"individual service" given to each car. Every ca: IS made to
definite specifications and althou~h assembled qUickly a .great
deal of time is spent on clcamng and upholst~ry. fmally
extensive tests are made to ensure that the vehicles Itve up
to the standard hinted at on the posters around the factory
which say: "Our Livelihood Depends on Quality" and "Quality
Depends on Good Workmanship".
From Jaguars wc went to Coventry Climax. Altho~~h they
arc known for racing cars, Climax is really a fork-lIt! tl'~ck
firm; the racing cars are only for advcrtiseme,nt and prestJ.ge.
As with the other factories we saw the baSIC chaSSIS bemg
added to, until a complete article was made.
Although dominated by dilTerent industries the basic contrasts between the Liverpool and Coventry areas could be
workers' ca:s ol!tside the fa<:to~ies in
seen by the number
Coventry compared With very few m LIVerpool. ThiS IS due
to higher wages in Coventry, a factor which c.an also be
seen by their higher standard of dress and housmg.
So finally our tour ended and T a.m sure ev,;ryone gained
a great deal of knowledge and conSiderable enJoyn:ent from
it. 1 would like to thank Messrs. Carnwath, Jamleson and
Marsh for leading this trip and Mr. VilIiers and his friends
for the organisation.
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PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to last month's Pcrsonality-Pcter

WilSOll

I think tbat I am right in saying that although this month's
Personality has only been a member of the Club for just a
year, he is better known to us than many who have been
members for four years or more! This asset, I am sure,
can only be attributed to keenness and genuine love for the
Club. I am pleased to be able to say that although he, in
common with many other members, lives out "in the wilds",
we do see him, not rarely, but often.
As follows the recent pattern of these notes, Mr. P. played
soccer for this season's Bantams, in a position which I often
think is suicidal (having had some little personal experience).
He was also good enough to represent his school and district
side, the latter doing so well that they were allowed to play
at Leyton Orient Stadium.
Cricket appears to be his major slimmer love and he is
currently playing for onc of the Junior teams, and with some
success. Onc would think that his somewhat rotund figure
would help to prevent the ball from hitting his wicketperhaps this is the secret of his success!
I know that he will be going to Camp again this slimmer
and I am sure that he will enjoy it as much as did his
brother (who, by the way, is also a member). Above all he
will help others to enjoy themselves as well, which I think
is just as important. Mention of Mr. P.'s brother reminds me
that he was himself a feature of this column nearly three
years ago-how time nies.
I fear that once again I have made things all too easy for
you, but in case you are still struggling, a final clue is that
Mr. P. is better known by a shortened version of his Christian
name, and wc have many members so named.
"AITCHELL".

WHITE HOUSE NOTES
The Merry Month of May and the one which would d(!cide
!he Championship, I wrote in last month's notes. But alas
It was not to be, for after three completed and one incomplete
competitions the Championship is still very wide open with
Blue just keeping their noses in front, It points ahead.
Despite this, what a successful month it has been for the
Shiners. Our athletic squad, 19 strong and led by Terry
Ward, stormed home to give liS first place points. Thi~
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was a first-rate performance, highlighted by the fact that
last year in the same competition we·finished last-the fate
allotted to Blue this .year!! Just as pleasing as the result
was the fact that we had a 100 per cent turn-out of the
team plus reserves appearing in force.
Senior Five-a-side was next on the list and here Peter Gilks
led our team into second place after some very close matches.
The result of this was added to the Junior Five-a-side result
and this put us into third position overall.
The following evening at Hackney Baths John Ricbards
& Co. went out determined to win-and win they did after
another very close competition. Here again our strength
was in the excellent turn-out of the team and reserves which
enabled us to have a swimmcr in every event.
After these three competitions we were only 11 points
behind Blue with cricket, tennis and padder to come. So
much importance was placed on winnnig the cricket league
which was being played on three consecutive Saturdays.
The first match was against last year's cricket champs.,
Red HOllse. Our batsmen were bang in form and knocked
up 128 runs, and then not to be outdone our bowlers replied
by skittiing out Red for 39 to give us a good win. Blue
had won their match and the White v. Blue match promised
to be a real thriller-and it certainly was. After losing three
quick wickets White recovered, thanks to two fine innings
from Graham Phillips and Geoff Cox, to score 124. Wc had
Blue reeling by taking their first four wickets very cheaply
but then our fielding got slack and several catches were put
down. This let Blue off the hook and at the close they were
only nine runs behind with two wickets left. This shows we
cannot take things too easy and in the remaining competitions
wc must take every match seriously no matter how easy it
looks.
As Peter Gilks has gone up to the Old Boys our new
Captain will be Terry Ward, who has been setting a very
good example by taking part in seven House competitions this
year. Ken Benson has joined our House Committee and wc
wish him and Terry the best of luck.
"BEE.lAY".

BLUE HOUSE NOTES
Having tied equal Iil'st with Red in the Junior Five-a-side
back on Opcn Night we went into the second half, Senior
Five-a-side, of the competition hoping to upset the apple
cart, and at least come out level pegging with the stronger
footballing Houses in the Club. Our Seniors tried hard but
could only manage third place to Red and White after some
excellent 1'00tball. Bill Pavey in goal stopped a great deal
more shots than he missed, Roger Brooks as usual covered
all the pitch many times during each game looking for an
opcnlllg, Reg ClIftis and Briau Armstrong playing their last
games for the HOllse before becoming Old Boys together
with Roger, jLlSt could not manage to kee·p 011 terms with
this year's giants. Young Peter Newman, who completed the
team, will with Bill Pavey provide the backbone of next
year's side which wc hope will turn the tables in our favour.
The. combined score surprised many, for our equal first in
the Junior competition just managed to put us in second place,
with our main rivals, White House breathing down Ollr
necks third.
The next competition really made liS sit up and take
notice, for after a runaway victory last year in the Athletics
wc hit bottom this time vcry hard, and worse to come,
White HOllse had a splendid victory and took nine points
off our lead on the House chart. Our swimmers could not
have put up a better show, last year's stars Dave Gable,
Len OliveI' and Richard Agass helped by Chris Drane, Brian
Longman and John Hyams took us to second place, and
considering that wc lost valuable points in the Junior relay
evcnt because two of our team were on holiday, in the
events in which they took part the above named did very

well indeed, winning almost every time. Yet again White
were the worthy winners and so our lead in the overall
competition has been cut to 1t points only!
Wc are now in the middle of the Cricket competition having
won our match with Green, and with an excellent draw, and
moral victory, over White, our chances in the match next
week with Red must be good. At tea during the match with
White, when their last wicket had just fallen at 124 I asked
our captain Peter Baldwin what he thought of our chances.,
"Oh we can get the runs," he said, making me wonder. "All
wc have to do is not let their fast bowlers worry us!" Blue
went in to bat and when the score reached 10 for 3 there
wasn't a l?erson w~tching who would h~ve given the remaining
batsmen In our Side a chance of getting anywhere near the
124 scored by Brian Harris's boys! Would Peter be able
to. hold ~lis side to~ether? With the help of John Hill and
Bnan Chlttock he did much more than that, John being rather
a large lad for his age suffered many ugly bruises in all
sorts of places and finally. had to retire hurt, leaving Brian
to carry on. Peter and Bnan took the score on to 112 for
s!x before Brian was caught trying to knock a six bcfore
lime ran out. As Dave Clark ran in he knew that although
wc were safe ~t last for a. draw .the chances of winning were
almost out of the guestlOn, With only four balls left we
had to get 12 to W1l1; sure enough he was out going for
a big hit and stumps were drawn to the applause for Peter
Baldwin's half century.
With only the Padder !'lnd Tennis left to decide, let's hope
we may be able to read In next month's CHIN-WAG that Blue
House has won the Cup for the first time in recent years.
W.G.

GREEN HOUSE NOTES
Wi.th almost all the House Competitions now over, it
cert.a~nly does not 10,?k as though we will be in the happy
pos.ltlon that we fimshed last year. However, onc' point
wl1lch ~e can boast a~o,ut, to date, is that we have fielded
a ~eam.1I1 each c0!llpetltlon an~ have not therefore dropped
POl11ts for not takmg par~. Without taking any credit from
the teams themselves .1 thmk a great deal of credit for this
should go to the person organising the particular event.
Our best recent result was the Athletics in which wc wer(!
second to White, who scored 65 points against our 62' the
otber two Houses being in the 40's. Our best performe; was
Jan Stephenson who came first in both the High and Long
Jumps and, with Tony Janaway, Charlie AvelIa and Andrew
CO"Yell , was in our ~inning 4 by 110 yards Relay Team. John
Aylmg and Derek Field came 2nd and 3rd respectively in the
.~hot Put and om best track result was Tony Janaway's win
111 the 100 yards. It was a very good all round performance
by our team and also by our House Committee, six of whom
turned up to take part or as reserves-a fine example indeed!
.In the .Swimming wc came 4th, but shared the distinction
With White House, who came 1st, of being the only two
Houses to c,?mpete In. every event, although to achie·ve this
Bernard Swam, a JunIOr, took part in the Senior events to
make up the team. 'Yell done, .Bernar?, and congratulations
to a small team of tners for d01l1g theIr very best.
'. In the Scnior .Five-a-side Football we came last, but agflin
It was close, losmg by the odd goal on two oceasions.
~t the tim~ of writing, the cricket competition is still
gOing on but, In the first game, we lost easily to Blue House;
partly due to some boys having bad memories and getting
their d.ays mixed up! In our match versus Red, which was
an excIting and close one, wc finished as losers by six runs
Jeff Derx bowled well in this match.
.

Finally wc welcome the following probationers to Green
House an~ look forward to seeing them in the Club-Pat
Chard, Mlchael Collins, Brian Davies, Adrian Riehardson
Peter Webster and David Whiter.
'
VlC MILLER.
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FOOTBALL

HARRIERS NOTES
Although it has been a fairly succe~sful month, Mwe I~~l~e
not yet been at full strength. ~t HurhnMgha?, °1es apalme;
Old Boys were 4th in the Wlgmore
ee 109,
2 d
winning the 100 mtrs, in 11.3 secs. an~ Terry Newman n
in the 200 mtrs, On the next day at VIctOrIa Park our. B?ys
were 5th in the Perey Fisher Trophy, Terry NDewm~ bbnn~r~
the HA" string 220 ~ds. in 2~.6 secs. and. ave 0 S
"B" 'n 246 secs Bnan Morns was 2nd In the Long Iu p
th ~O it . 2t in' The Sam Wailer Trophy, held at track on
~ ~ 9th' attra~ted almost 150 competitors. ~lthough not
at arull strength we did well to finish 2nd belund Hornsey
St Mar s H Tony Wimpory and Reg Harvey both c1ear~d
'i'ft 4 [n in' the High Jump whilst Brian Cole 1!I ade certam
~o ~pare' points should be lost and competed III the Shot,
220 yds, and the Relay.
Wh't House were winners of a well contested House
comp~tition Green Blue and Red following in that order.
All are to' be co~gratulated on an. almost 100. per cent
t
o It The best marks of the meetlllg were Mike HIcks,
Sh";t (42 ft. 1 in.), Derek Colton, Junior. 880 yds. (2m. 19.2s.),
and Colin Hawkes (55.4s.) for the ScIllO!" 440 yds.
It was our opponents who were sh?lt. when Romford ~.c.
visited us so our numbers were spilt 1I1to Capt ..an~ VlceCa t. teams. John Goodwin ~ad a good run, wtnn~ng. the
446 yds. in 51.6 secs. and MartlIl. Spencer had an easy jOlllney
in taking the Youths 880 yds. 1Il. 2m. 9.2s. The best event
of the evening was the 2 mIles wh.lch ~as fought o,ut between
Mal Absolom and Brian Cole, thIS paIr were neck and. ne~k
until the home straight where Mal broke away to WIO III
9m. 42.4s. to Brian's 9m. 45s.
.
.
Our own meetings have produced good entnes. The 2 miles
Handicap had a Held of 22. First l~ome was. Brian Cole
followed by Ken Hutchins, George Smith and Mike K~ough,
all inside 10 mins. Thc Handicap was a popular wm for
Don Urquhart who, with 10m. 58s. and an allowance of
")m 15s had a nett time of Srn, 43s., 2 secs. better than John
Ci;rk. The 100 yds. had four heats and in a blanket finish
Hnal Terry Newman off 4 yds. just got home from John
Goodwin 4t yds., Mike ~obbins 8. yds., and. young ~eff
Francis ofT 16 yds. Tony Wlmpory, with a leap of 37 ft. 2 l!l"
was the best of the 12 in the Triple Jump, and an 18. ft. 3:\- .m.
also gave him 4th place in the Long Jump ?ehmd Bnan
Morris 20 Et. 3 in., Colin Hawkes 19 ft. 1+ m., an? Dan
Denham 18 rt. 7t in. A record of 15 competed m th.e
Discus not all of them throwers as yours truly learnt to hiS
cost! 'Ken Hutchins, wit~ 76 ft. 3+ in., was .the winn.er from
Colin Hawkes 74 ft. 9t m., the lattcr showmg promise of a
Decathlon exponent in a year or two.
Mike Kcough, gradually getting back to form, had a good
run in the Chichester 16 miles, being placed 6th in a field of
120, Nigel Corper who also compet~d was 91s~. In the
Middlesex Championships John GoodWIn was 4th m the 440
yds in which all six finalists were below 49 secs. Terry
Ne~man also ran well, being placed 4th in both the Junior
100 yds. and 220 yds.
Our Hammer Boys have planned quite a full programme
for the season. Thev were 2nd to Woodford in their Cup
Competition but had their revenge in the League matches
when they beat hoth Woodford and Barnet. Their best throws
to date are; (16 Ibs.) Clive Denni~on 153 ft. 8 in., George
Littlemore 136 ft. S']' in .. Dave Mitchell 134 ft. 6t in.;
(12 Ibs.) Mike Hicks -142 It. 3 in.
L. GOLDING.
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SENIOR BOYS' l·'OvlBALL
1 111'1' appl:ar strange to sce 1001ball notes in CHI N-WAU
L
, Y
. 01 SUmnll:r OUI rhl: reason tor thIS IS l11at tne
111 lilt; h H U U I I , , ; ,
U 'lng tile llrsl
. ot' uuys play.:\.! InelI iaSl anu unal Inatcn U 1
...,,,:11
y wmm 1l was too late to JIlClllUC tllell1 111 1Vlay
Wl:eK
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I ' I a been. tlIl:
C 1-{IN-WAG and as they had comp eted Wlhtl. 1 S
111 0st suCC~sstUl season since the war, It was unportant tnat
LIIl:y were published.
's .
~. rOlll L1le beg1l11llng of April to the 7th 01 May the ent~r~
plaYl:d elglll games wlllen meluLled three l1nals IWhlfll W~tl~
. I won anu the league games which also c me le d 1l:
~'remler 'dIvIsIOn of the .\:"orest Youth league..
,
L t
F C were our opponents in U1e i1l1al of the
E.C~~I~~A .. "Finch Shield" which was. played at Leyton
unent ,'Stadium. A strong wind, hard PIlCll" and light Dall
'e not tile type of conuitions whIch nelp football III any
~[here but our lads adapted themselvcs so well that, even
!,ainst the strong wmd, they controlled the ball and scored
t1~at vItal goal wnich helps to uncte!'mine the ,c_ontldence o~
the team playing WIth wJlld at thell' backs. Ihls lead> Wl:
retained to halt-time and although we only scored. 0!1 ce . III
the second half, it ';as the brilliance of Leyton's dlm1l1utlve
goalkeeper who kept, the sco~e down.
.,
The league cup hnal agalllst Carlyle was played th~
following evening at Grange Farm. Havmg beaten premlel
diviSIOn teams to reach tne hnal, ObVIOUSlY they were no
"easy meat" as our lads soon r~alised, al~hollgh they were a
first diviSIon side, and tor the lust 20 mlllUtes our goal was
under more pressure than it had expenenced dUllng the
previous even1l1g's game. Their fire was gradually dampened,
Ilowever, by two quick goals, and as, our lads became 1110re
relaxed, so more goals came and we timshed the game leadlllg
by six goals without reply.
We played Finchley in the final of thl: L?!ldon YOlltl:
Challenge Cup at Henry Barrass ground on I hursday ~he
7th of May, and here again conditions were n?t c0I!Quclve
to good football. Normally on this enormous pitch, football
can be seen at its best, but a strong cross wmd plus a
very hard pitch takes mo~t of the excitement out of the
game for the viewers. Agam our lads made the best of the
elements and kept the edge for 90 pe~ cefolt of th,e game:
Finchley had their best chance of sconng m the Hrst haH
when a forward headed over the bar from a couple of yards.
They never got another chance, and when ~~oy ,:,!oolco!t
hit a right foot half volley into the net-which Flllcl~ley s
goalkeeper I don't think saw-pr?ved to be the match w1I1ncr
and give us a much deserved vIctory.
This match was the last in the 1963-64 season and till:
Seniors finished with a most impressive record, having only
been defeated three times, first by the might of Chelsea
Youth in the F.A. Youth Cup, Walthamstow Avenue "A"
in the Walthamstow Charity Cup, and Leyton Orient Juniors
in their only league defeat. No other Senior team since
the war have anything approaching this record, going back
as far as the teams which included Sid Wilson, Stan Anslow,
in 1948 or Eddie Clayton, Bill Dodge, John Harvey, in
1954 wl{en that team reached the last 32 in the F.A. Youth
Cup. One can now sit back and only hope that we shall see
them developing along the right lines and helping Charlie
Phillips, who has done so much for them during the past
season, to win the Amateur Cup for Eton Manor.
Perhaps it is wrong to pick out any individuals in a team,
but Pete Gilks, captain and centre-half, has been the tower
of strength the whole of the season, and the right type to
build a team around. Ably supported by Danny Hellier and
Tom Lee, his wing halves, and with Paul Collett, Len Hucketl
and Roy Woolcott to do the scoring and foraging, they all
helped to keep those goals against which Hassan Shevki,
Dave Jones, the full backs, and Barry Hart, goalkeeper, kept
down to a minimum. If I was asked who has made the
most improvement during his time in the Seniors, I would
state without fear of contradiction, Roger Brooks, who as a
winger has done sufficient to attract the bane of Charlie
Phillips' life, professional scouts, but who could never make
the Junior HA" team.
F.G.L.
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Housc Com)letHions
JuniOl' 50 Back
Seniol' 50 Back
JuniOl' 50 Bt'cas!
Scniol' 50 Bl'cllst
Junior 75 Frce
SeniOl' 75 Frce
Junio1' 4 x 1 Team
Scnior 4 x 1 Tcam
JUniOl' 3 x 1 Medley
Senior 3 x t Medlcy
Open 50 Butterfly

,~

\

Red House
No Entry
Kitchener
39.8
No Entry
WiIliams
45.5
Cook
54.0
Stokes
50.0
No Entry
First
60.2
No Entry
First
50.0
Wilkins
45.8

~

White House
Churchill
40.fi
Chandler
47.5
lngle
49.4
Berry
43.2
Cubberlcy
59.0
Ward
53.0
First
75.0
Third
62.0
First
56.0
Third
50.6
Riehards
35.0

White House came out top and deserve. their place for a
very good elIort and a full entry; Green HOllse deserved a
little better than fourth place, they too had a full turnout
and tried hard but the luck just wasn't with them; Blue
failed to match up with three entries and Red failed with
three. The weakness seems to lie in the Junior events so it
might be worth digging a little deeper into a House to find
out any hidden talent. An ad~ed haz~rd ~owadays and o.ne
which was certainly felt on thiS occaSIOn IS the opportulll~y
for youngsters to enjoy foreign travel as part of t~lelr
education. However, this year's dark horses came to hght
in the Senior Breast Stroke when Richard Agass and Alan
Berry fought it out for first and second place,. both natural
breast strokers and a real pleasure to watch; III the Selllol'
team events Red and Blue Houses made a real battle of it
for first and second, and in the Medley event White House
was in there punching too, only one-tenth of a second behind
for third place. The final positions were WHITE 31 points,
BLUE 26 points, RED 23 points and GREEN 21 points.
With our usual busy month ahead we have in addition
some sorting out to do for the Fed. Swimming early in July,
also at about that time the Belgian Swimming and Polo team
will be coming to Bethnal Green and possibly on the same
week-end we will be having the Thorns wee·k-end, all very
involved, including the fact that many of the Otters will be
ofT to Spain for their annual holidays but no doubt it will
work out all right in the end.
News of M r. Baring on his round-the-world trip tells us
that he has now recovered from his illness but his doctors
have ordered him to take a more leisurely route on the
remaining part of his trip. Let's hope he'll be in time to enjoy
tbe tonic of watching a crowd of big and little Urchins letting
off steam down at the "Thorns".

\

THE WATER RAT.

Hluc House
Drane
45.9
Longman
43.4
Hyams
41.1
Agass
42.4
No Entry

Grccn House
Jones
47.0
Swain
45.0
Monchelot
50.0
King

Gable
57.0
No Entry
Second
60.8
No Entry
Second
50.5
OliveI'
33.8

Gilbert
55.0
Gains
58.2
Second
78.0
Fourth
72.0

Second
59.0
Fourth
53.0
Davis
41.0

CRICKET
CRICKET-OLD BOYS
The First Team, after starting the season fairly confidently,
have in fael up to the end of May lost more games than they
have won. Although the matchl:s lost were by narrow margins,
except at Hayes, the results are nevertheless disappointing.
The cricket played has been enjoyable and in lovely weather,
but even so one prefers to win an enjoyable game rather
than to lose it.
The team as a whole has played fairly well but individual
good performances have been rare, nlC higher order batsmen at the moment are just not coming ofT, but luckily
(he tail has wagged on a number of occasions to help us
build a respectable total. The fielding has been fair but
could be a lot better. As for the bowling-well, I think that
much credit rests with all our bowlers during the month for
not giving up even when bowling to a small total.
Perhaps a slightly more enthusiastic approach to the game
and a little more keenness could change the losses of the past
into wins for the future. Above all must be stressed the
need to keep practising. Even though you may only be
keeping your eye in, YOll will be surprised how much it can
help, even if you only manage one net a week.
Finally, I feel that with a little more luck, next month we
should see the wins dominating the losses.
RESULTSEton Manor 123 (Ford 31, Hodgson 24); Brittanic House
124-6 (Westerman 3-24).
Eton Manor 74; Kearley & Tonge 32 (Jones 5-16, Bickers
4-13).

Eton
Eton
Eton
Eton

Manor
Manor
Manor
Manor

106 (Houston 37); Hayes ISg.
109 (Clayton 52); P.L.A. 149.
52-2; Loughtol1 53 (Wcsterman 4-16) ..
194 (Barrelt 61, Passmore 30); Whltbrl:ads

Et~~O-~anor

159-6 dec. (Smith 36, Bickers 36); Northern
Poly. 24 (Willsol1 6-9, J<?nes 4-15).
.
Eton Manor 159 (Churchill 42); Woodslde Park 160-S
(J ones 5-34).
. .
Eton Manor 9D-5 (Shears 27); Eton MIssIOn gl} (Willson
5-22).
.
Eton Manor 106 (Houston 35); Gldca Park 107-7.
"RoslE".
CRICKET-SENIORS
The sl:ason really started on May 2nd when half a doz.cn
Seniors turned out for the Federation in the match ":Ith
Eton College XXll at Eton. As hardly any of the FederatIOn
boys had seen a bat or a ball since last season one could
hardly expect anything very sparkling. However, they made
quite a good show of it, and although beaten, were not
disgraced by any means.
The first match of the season was against Colegravc, a new
side to visit us, quite a useful team but obviou~ly short of
practice. Batting first, they made 54 runs, after bemg 7 for 27.
David Askew bowled particularly well to take 3 for 5 Il1
1{] avers. Our boys found run getting just as difficult a,;d
lost 8 wickets beforc getting the runs required. Peter Baldwll1
batted very well to score 20 runs, none of our other batsmen
reaching double figures.
Our next visitors were old friends in Hainault C.C. whose
bowling was not particularly str0!1g. The Sen.iors hit. up
157 for 3 dec., with Tom Lee scoring. 58, and Peter WI.lson
and John Loftus each getting 30. Halnault defended grimly
and resolutely and managed to force a draw with their
score at 79 f~r 8, Wilson having the best bowling figures
of 4 for 18 in 15 overs.
Henlowe C.C. provided the opposition for the next match,
and batting first, knocked up 98 runs! \yilson and Coll~tl
sharing the wickets. Tom Lee :-vas a~alll m g,?od for~ With
the bat, scoring 54 not out, With Wllson sconng 35, III the
Seniors' total of 102 for 3.
The match with Tudor Sports C.c. which might have been
a good game against stronger opposition, was ruined by
the weather, rain stopping play with Tudor at 37 for 2.
Thc Saturdays have been taken up with the House matches
which have produced some excellent bright crieket, and a
number of fine individual performances.
It looks as if it will be quile a useful Senior side, at full
strength the bowling is reasonably good, and well varied,
whilst the batting, on paper at least, appears to be fairly sound
and solid. One would like to see more time devoted to net
practice, and this is something that we shall have to be more
serious about. Several of the younger Old Boys have volunteered their services with the coaching, and this will prove
to be of great value in other directions apart from the actual
net practice.
RESULTSSeniors 55-8: Colegrave 54 (Askew 3-5).
Seniors 157-3 dcc. (Lee 58, Wilson 3D 11.0., Lo[tus 30);
Hainault 79-8 (Wilson 4-18).
Seniors 102-3 dec. (Lee 54 n.o., Wilson 35); Henlowe 98
(Wilson 6-23, Collett 4-29).
Seniors (did not bat); Tudor 37 for 2 (rain).

RIFLE SHOOTING
1 should like to start this month's CHIN-WAG notes by
congratulating Crown and Manor for their wonderfully
successful season. Having narrowly beaten us in the Federation Challenge shoot they completed the double by winning
from us the "Sir Edward Cadogan" trophy.
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Although we have not particularly enjo~ed. being beatl:n
in these competitions we are happy that It IS Crown and
Manor who have done it.
Crown and Manor, under the able leadership .of Charles
Slater with less facilities than ourselves, are provmg a force
to be' rcckoned with, and it scems that w~ can no longer
sit back on our laurels and expect everyt1l1ng to come our
way. Full results of this exciting competition are as follows:
Crown & Mallor
W.
D.
W.
M.
K.

Belger
Munday
Haley
Morgan
Battern

EtoJl MUllO\'
R.
T.
T.
D.
W.

CandleI'
Kennett
Newman
DUl1wcl1
Bailey

Rapid
87
86

453

420

873

Applied
95
90
g4
95
77

Rapid
86
89
90
75
71

Aggregate
181
179
174
170
148

441

88
84
75

411

The programme of shoots was admirably designed in that
it covered every aspect of shooting, which ineluded repetition,
rapid and snap on both S.L.R. and L.M.G. and firing from
the standing, kneeling and prone position with the S.L.R.
We finished the day at Hythe by a swim in the sea, Manor
style.
It seems that each battalion now has an Army Youth team,
the sole object being to give members of Youth Clubs an
insight to the Army, its weapons and operations. The Royal
Fusiliers, being a London regiment and based at the Towel'
of London, arc covering the Youth Clubs surrounding them,
taking their members on many varied courses, including map
rcading, field excrcises, small arms practice, etc. They are
110t a recruiting team, yet I am sure that the instruction
that they give to the boys they meet is of the greatest
interest and gives a great deal of enjoyment to all. We at
the Club should like to thank them for giving us this
opportunity to sample their activities.
This bout of activity seems to have concluded our season
and we can only look forward to September when we resume
with determination to regain some of our lost glory.
That's all for now. Good shooting.

Aggregatl:
183
180
175
174
161

Applied
96
94
87
90
g6

"DEADEYE".

852

Dunwell's 95 was a personal best at 25 yards.
Without wishing to detract from the performance put lip
by Crown and Manor we were unfortunate in as much as
Mike Brown, picked to shoot for the Club in this match,
went down with gastric 'flu on the day that it was to bc
hcld, and Warren Bailey, our reserve, was quite unscttled by
the tense excitement involved in such a match.
Our thanks go to Crown and Manor for the wonderful
hospitality we received at Wiltshire Road, and also for the
great enthusiasm shown throughout their club for this competition, which incl uded little heads appearing through the
trap to the loft at various intervals enquiring as to who was
winning. This win by Crown and Manor firmly establishes
this annual shoot to commemorate Sir Edward Cadogan who
was a great friend to both our Clubs.
Following our visit to thc Tower of London, and as stated
in last month's CHIN-WAG, we were duly invited by the
Royal Fusiliers to shoot on an Army range. The organisation
by Lt. Renwick was of the highest standard. On Wednesday,
27th, those selected to go on this shoot met on the Club
range to be given comprehensive training in range procedure
and handling of the S.L.R. (Self loading rifle) and L.M.G.
(Light machine-gun) both of which fired the new .300 calibre
bullet. The instruction given was of great interest to us all
and prov~d well worthwhile in as much as it savcd a great
deal of time when we went down to the range.
At 11.30 a.m. on Saturday, 30th May, a party was met
at the Cl~b by tl.le Army Yo~H~ Team who had provided
transport 111 the form of a MIni Bus to take us down to
Hythe where the shoot was to be held, not Pirbright as first
suggested. The weather was pcrfect and the drive down a
pleasant one .. We . arrive~ at the range at 2 p.m. and commenced shootIng Immediately. The next threc hours wcre
taken up entirely in shooting. With the sun shining and a
cool breeze ofT the sea, we couldn't have· asked for more
(avo,urable condition,S. Thanks to the instruction we had
r,:celved, the handling of the weapons proved no great
dlf,nculty, and each and everyone of us thoroughly enjoyed
uSing them. We shot at 100, 200 and 300 yards range.
Mr. Pct~r. Jamieson secmed very much at home in these
open condltJOns, and none of us was unduly surprised when
on the .S.L.R .. he had the best aggregate score of the day.
To achieve thiS he really hugged this Belgian rifle to snch
an exte,;t that .he end~d up. wi!h a lopsided facc, the butt
of the fine havll1g bru.lsed .hls nght cheek. Nevertheless this
did not detract from hIS enjoyment of the whole proceedings.
We all enj?yed our sh?ot on the Bren gun which gave us
the opportulllty to let rip.

\
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BOWLS
MAY RESULTSSimon Shield
Won 63-52
v. EDRO
Lost 56-61
v. Xylonite
C1urke White Cup
Lost 35-43
v. Walthamstow B.W.
Thursday League
Won 25-24
v. Walthamstow Garage
Won 41-8
v. Chingford
Fricndlics
v. May & Baker
Lost 61-90
v. Crouch Hill
Lost 59-98
Rl:sults have been a little disappointing to date but I'm
sure our membcrs are enjoying pushing their woods along up
the green once more.
Crouch .Hill's visit was their very first to Leyton and they
cxpressed their appreciation of everything at the Wilderness.
L.ooking back once more at the result of the match I would
think so too.
Thc County compctitions have now begun, and most of
our entries have made a good start, one singles entry winning
by 21-0-and you can't improve upon that! Whilst on County
matters, Ray Ody has had a further Middleton Cup trial and
we all hope that this season he wins a coveted Middleton
nash.
Thc scason contains a full and very interesting fixture list.
To complete the picture we only need lashings of Whitsun
type weather (and a County Championship pennant?).

"J ACKFINDER".

TENNIS
Many years ago in the final of the Essex Junior Cup ollr
Club team defeated a team from Thorpe Bay by the narrow
margin of five games to three with one match drawn. This
year our old opponents met us again in the first round of
the same competition but this time they were victorious by
an easy margin of seven games to two. We experimented

this year with a blend of the oldcr players with somt.! or
the younger members and although the team was unsuccessful
the experiment was worth while.
Some of our youngsters were fielded against the Warren
L.T.C. in a first team fixture and they went through the
match undefeated. There are many good young PI'OSpccts
turning up at the Boys' Club coaching night 011 Fridays, and
if all goes well we should have a strong team for the future.
This month the tOlll'llament lists will be on the notice board
at the Wilderness. Will you please ensure that you get your
matches played ofT by the due date to avoid complications,
hold ups. and possible striking ofT the list.
RESULTSv. Thorpe Bay L.T.C.
v. Warren I L.T.C.

Lost 2-7
Won 7-2

SQUASH
SQUASH FLASH
Our fifth team werc unsuccessful in the challengl: match
against National Cash S.R.C. and went down by two games
to onc. This is a bit oE a set-back for we were hoping to
get ollr team into thc second division for ne·xt season.
Next season will be the first time that all our matches will
have to be played at the Club and Wilderness. After many
years the Wanstead Club have found that they can no longer
accommodate us, which is a great pity.

C.RJ.

TABLE TENNIS
The compl:titive season is now over and [or most chaps
the TT. bat has been put away until September. What a
great pity this is from my point of view, If only they could
11ave one night a week in the grounds playing with the boys
who are my new lads for next season. Ray Hayes and I
have started our Summer Coaching Scheme and I am most
impressed with the lads. I only hope they keep up their
enthusiasm all through the summer, because they will certainly
get the benefit in their first season of League play.
Thc names of our class are the Wright twins, Gl;)oJI and
Paul, Brian Charsley, Tom Ward, Mick Clarke, Eddie Sluce
and Trevor Priest.
I shall be· going to the A.G.M. of both Essex County
Association and East London League, but I do not think
thcre are any major changes in the offing. Mainly it is to
get people to do the work and it seems to get more difficult
every year.
I went along to see thc Junior Essex Championship and in
the Boys Final I saw Chester Bames beaten 2-1 by Stuart
Gibbs. It was one of the best matches I have ever seen,
hardly believable they were only Juniors. Chester Barnes
was on a hiding to nothing and was a very sporting loser
and I may say he is not half as bad as the newspapers make
him out to be. Stuart Gibbs is certainly a name to remember
for the flltl~re. How I wish an Eton Manor boy would crop
lip for us, If we get one we would get half a dozen. What
about it lads?
Thc Old Boys' Championship was won by Harry Spraggs
who beat Stan Johnson 3-2 in a very fine match with hardly
a point between them. (Mr. Editor: I should have won the
darn thing.)
Keep practising lads.
STAN JOHNSON.
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Youth-what an odd mixtUfe! On one .hand onc sees .a
line lot of youngsters working and studYIng to take their
place as lIseful members of society, and another sectlOn
behaving like big monkeys. The first lot arc seldom news,
the second have become nothing else. Young people today
have mOfe opportunity for work and pleasure than any
generation before and in many cases appear to be unable
to cope with these advantages. Frequently one hears they arc
bored. Why? The worst aspect is the way g:~wn-ups make
excuses for them-the parents, schools, teleVISion, all come
in for criticism, but what about themselves? Is one to
assume they arc incapable of thinking? Of course they are
not, they know the difference between. right. and wrong. Let
them give a little more thought to their neighbour, and that
means every living creature.
A few days after listening to the most interesting talk
by Mo Jones on his four-year hitch-hike .round ha!f ~he
world and I hope he doesn't push off to lus next objective
--the' America's-before giving another talk to Viewpoint,
I met our morning postman. He had just done something of
the same kind. It appeared that during his war service he
had met some peoplc in Greece, Italy, Austria and France,
who had treated him very nicely and gave him as much
hospitality as their meagre limits allowed and he lived and
worked for the time he could go back and renew the
friendship under dilTerent circumstances.
He saved until he had accumulated £150 and with that
sum, a ten-year-old car, a month's leave, and his wife and
son, set out across Europe, visiting these friends on the way
... often sleeping in a tent by the roadside and cooking
meals on a camp fire, altogether covering 6,000 miles. They
were lavishly entertained by friends, had some wonderful
experiences, and the total cost was somewhere in the region
of £120. He said in every country, in towns or little villages,
wherever they went, the people were most friendly and helpful.

.. ..

It is pleasant and an honour not only to the person but
to the Club when onc of our members is recognised by an
authority. Every c1ubite will join in congratulating Pred
Myers who was recently awarded the Bronze Medal of the
Zoological Society of London. Fred joined the Zoo staff in
1924 and became Clerk of the Works in 1959. The long
association of the Myers family goes back to 1875 when the
firm of A. 1. Myers received orders to make cages and have
continued to do so since that time. They also played a large
part in the design and manufacture of the new style Aquarium
put in some years ago. Fred's father joined the stall' in 1894,
many members of the family have worked for them since,
four are still working there. Those members who were contemporary with Fred know him to be a quiet, capable fellow
who has thoroughly earned this coveted honour, which was
presented to him by the Society's President, Prince Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh, at the Society's A.G.M.

'.

A boxing show was staged recently at the National Sporting
Club in aid of the Army and Navy Relief Fund. Among the
guests of honour, introduced from the ring by Commander
Lister, were Harry and Fred Mallin, Jack Peterson J oe
Goyder, Leslie Welch, the memory man-rememl.)er a~y of
them? Harry Carpenter, another London Fed. ClUb member
was announcer, Billy Walker was also present, at least he was
among some real champs this trip. Great boxers, who left
their mark on what was a great sport.
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The passing of. Lady N ancy Astor during the, past montl~,
was a reminder of some very pleasant. days the Club campels
spent at Cliveden for many years bdore the war. She ~as,
of course, a good deal younge~ in. those days, an ~utstandlllg
character outspoken, full of Vitality. A really great lady. by
any standards and believe it or n?t~ one who had the welfare
of young people and the underpnvileged very much at heart.
In her own grounds were cottages which were used as
holiday homes for poor families from the East End of London
and Plymouth. She was very popular with Club members,
especially the younger ones.

Les Golding is going to duck next time' when watching the
boys training for the Shot and Discus. A week or two ago
standing behind a few new young athletes the discus went
the wrong way and he has been hobbling about with a
stick. since.

Lord Brecon, when opening a new sports ground in South
Wales, recently summed lip sport in a few well chosen words
which are worth repeating in our Club magazine: "Sport is
one of the things that does not have to be justified. It
promotes physical and mental health; teaches courage, discipline, tolerance and self-control; it is an outlet. fo~ high
spirits and energy and encourages loyalty and prtde In the
community".

Another incident 1 remember. We llsed to have a launch
to take us to Cliveden from Cuckoo Weir and at the end
of the day Lord and Lady Astor would come down to see
us off. On one such occasion when nearly all the boys were
on board and there had been plenty of backchat from both
sides, she called out "You're the ugliest, dirtiest, untidiest lot
of scallywags I have ever seen, but I'll bet your mothers
love everyone of you and so do I. Good Luck to you all."
The opinion of all Manorites who had the pleasure of meeting
her was that she was a little, hard-working, vivacious personality of great character, with an extreme· love of her
adopted country and its people. One of the world's great
Ladies.

My wife had the honour of presenting the prizes and I
to do some talk.ing on Speech Day at the Gascoigne School at
Wallhamstow, where I understand are several Club members.
It was a most enjoyable evening as it had to be with
Jimmy Dixon of Athan 31 as Headmaster. By the way (hat
old club is cracking ahead. He told me on Easter M~nday
20 of the lads gave up their holiday to paint and decorate
the club room. Prior to this evcning we were invited to
sec the School Sports at Salisbury Hall. It was quite a good
afternoon's sport with some promising young athletes on
VlCW. Howevcr, the race that intrigued me most was the last
r~ce on the programme, a walking race. Everyone took parl.
Lll1ed up the full length of the grou nd they started in the
l!sual way and as they walked they had to pick up all
htter on the way. The first few home were given a good
reception and the field w~s left as clean as when the sports
began. P.erhaps Les Goldmg and Sandy Duncan might like
to try (hiS out at the- While City or eVen Tokyo!

CI-IlN-WAG

Of late years a small supper party with games to follow
has taken place to welcome boys who have reached the
age when they transfer to the Old Boys' Section. Mr. R.
Shaw-Kennedy and several young Managers were present
and were joined later in the evening by Mr. Villiers. An
excellent meal was provided for about 40 people, prepared
and served by Frank Rigg from the Manor House. He must
have put in some hours of really hard work in its preparation,
waiting at table and washing up afterward-thanks are due
to him for a fine job. It is (0 be hoped the new inn ux of
new mcmbers to the Old Boys will have a long and pleasant
membership throughout their lives.

Cliveden is a beautiful place and has some. l1ne avenues
used for riding. I shall always remember strolhng along ol!e
of these with a few older Club members when we. saw I.n
the distance about 20 young members .of the qub WIth n~elr
arms linked together and Lady Astor 111 the mIddl.e, :w alkll1 g
toward us. As they got nearer we heard thel? whlstlll1g and
imitating bird calls. When we g~t neare~ stili they stopped
while she gave them a demonstratIOn of bird calls. Then o~e
of the youngsters took. over and performed. for her ben~fit,
whistling with one finger in his mouth. ThiS wa.s someth~ng
new to her and our little company thoroughly enjoyed seeing
this little slip of a lad in the middle of the ci,rcle trying to
teach Lady Astor to whistle with her finger In the corner
of her mouth. I wonder if the boy is still a member of the
Club, for pure curiosity sake it. would be interesting to
know. The year would be about 1930 and a lot of water
has passed under the old Wick Bridge since then.

It was a great pleasure to see the Senior boys beat Leyton
2-0 (0 win the Frith Cup on Leyton Orient's ground, before
quite a crowd of Manorites of all ages. The boys played fine
football which was a joy to watch and better than many
games seen on that particular ground during the season.
Charlie Phillips had every reason to be delighted with the
result, he has some fine players coming up if he can keep
them. No one in the Club's history has done so much for
Club football as he has; any success has been well and truly
earned.

1%4

M r. Baring, during his world tour, became indisposed and
spent some time in New Zealand, with the result that
Manorites from various parts of that country came to visit
him and we hope helped put him well and truly on the road
back to Good Health.

The meeting of the Town Council had been stormy and
tempers were waxing hot. "You, Sir," shouted onc member
at another, "arc about (he most pig-headed fool .r have
ever met."
"Order, order," interrupted the chairman. "You gentlemen
seem to forget that I am in the room."
THE MOUSE.

J.

:

Extracts from a letter from Mr. Evelyn Baring written from
Auckland, New Zealand. "Being a member of the Eton Manor
Clubs means so much, when 1 was in hospital I had visits
from Tom and Mrs. Chamberlain, Ted Poole, and Eric and
M rs. Gamble. I am hoping to pay them all a visit before I
leave New Zealand for home. The Manor is still, and always
will be the biggest thing in their lives; they all arrived with
flowers and wearing the Manor Tie and Blazer. I simply
can't get over all the kindness and hospitality I have been
shown in New Zealand, it is the ideal country for young
chaps to live and raise a family. Sport of every kind is the
best in the world, a five-day week, and a glorious climate.
Ted Poole says that the cost of living is relatively low compared to London, and he wishes that his brothers would
come out and settle here. As well as a house he has a car
and a boat, the Government lends money at 4t per cent for
the purchase of house property. New Zealand needs more
young hard-working chaps, fond of sport and home life.
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There are problems in that domestic help is non-existent,
and you pay the earth for hotel accommodation, taxis, and
imported goods.
"I am quite well now and all the beller for my three weeks
of rest, I hope to leave on the 'Monterey' on May 22nd.
San Francisco on June 14th, then on to New York, and
hope to reaeh England at the end of June, or early July.
"New Zealand needs at least another million inhabitants,
and I can't imagine why they don't come out for the country
has everything for the young working man.
"P.S.-I have just come back [ram visiting the Poole
family, Ted, Mrs. Valerie and Ron. Then to Mr. and Mrs.
Chamberlain, and then on to his son and wife, and their two
children. They all have the nicest houses with every modern
convenience and are as happy as they could possibly be. Ron
Chamberlain built his own house, whieh is very nice indeed,
and Ted and his son have just completed building a new
boat. Over the door of Ron's hOllse is painted 'U.T.M.'.
I took some pictures of all of them to bring home. I am sure
that they enjoyed seeing me and hearing news about the
Club."

Ted Poolc, who lives at 112 Lake Road, Norlhcote,
Auckland, N.4, New Zealand: "Strange as it may seem, 1 do
work. 40 hours a week, which does make a pleasant change
from the 65 hours or more I used to put in at the P.L.A.
What a strange trick of fate Mr. Baring being taken ill at
RotoIua whilst on a sight-seeing trip for the day. He was
unable to continue his journey by boat and went into the
Ma(er Hospital in Auckland City, just about 20 minutes drive
from my home. I promptly popped over the Harbour Bridge
to visit him in hospital-boy, was. he surprised when I walked
in on him! I spent a very pleasant hOllr with him and
managed another hour on another evening as well. On top
of that, Mr. Baring came to visit us at our home on the
Sunday afternoon, when several photographs were taken by
LIS all, and we shall see them on our projector later.
"My wife and I went over on the invitation of Mr. Baring
to sec him sail at 6 p.m. on Friday, May 22nd, for his
journey to San Francisco; we spent a pleasant hOllr chatting
in his cabin. Provided that he takes life easy and does not
take too much out of himself he will have nothing to worry
about for the future. You can't imagine the thrill I got seeing
him again after something like eight years, and I am sure
that Mr. Baring enjoyed seeing us again, in a strange country.
To have three Manorites calling upon him 12,000 miles away
from England just goes to show how the Club has its members
and branches all over the world.
"My daughter Valerie is back home again after travelling
nearly all round the world and seems to have settled down
again after sulTering from 'itchy feet' for some seven years;
it is good to have her home with us again.
"Latest news flash concerning Mc Baring is that he very
mllch hopcs to be with you all for the Otters week.-end at the
Isle of Thorns on July :lrd to 5th and that he is very much
looking forward to it. All the very best to you all. U.T.M."

RE-UNION CHILDREN'S NURSERY
-IN THE LADIES' HOUSE
Undel' thc supcrvision of the Matron, Mrs. D. McShlY
and hel' staff, the Nurscl'Y will opcratc in these new
quarters h'om 1.30 p.m. uutil 6 p.m. on Sunday,
28th June. It will be available to children, [our and
undcl', [or pcriods of two haul'S. A limi/cd number
of small babies in prams can also be cared for.
TWO HOUR PERIODS CAN BE BOOKED IN
ADVANCE.
FOR
FULL
DETAILS
PLEASE
CONTACT ME AT THE CLUB OFFICE.
G. Jacksoll

J UIlI:, 1964
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A great day for all members, their families and all friends

of Eton Manor:

to be about a Welshman, told in a Scots accent (or was
it the other way round), and the other was about a Japanese,
laid in a Chinese accent (again it might have been the other
way round). I will certainly have to get myself a deaf aid!
The Magazine of

RE-UNION DAY

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies. Dominions
and the United States of America.
PRICE

at THE WILDERNESS
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ETON MANOR BOYS' XI

ETON MISSION 1st XI

v.

v.

ETON MANOR 1st XI
M.C.C. YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
Grand Athletics Match
IPSWICH HARRIERS
ETON MANOR A.C.
MET. POLICE A.C.
WATFORD HARRIERS
Grand Bowls Match
ETON MANOR v. OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE SIDE
Tennis Match
VETERANS

v.

I

v.

DULWICH S.R. CLUB

Rugby
ETON MANOR XV

Football
ETON MANOR XI

BOW POLICE CADETS

ETON MANOR FORMER STARS

Apart from the weather, which was dull and cold, Mr.
Wagg's Day at the Isle of Thorns on the first Sunday of June,
was, as usual, a huge success. This is a real gathering of the
clans, and some of the old timers had made journeys of long
distances in order to be with their friends on this day of
days. 1 suppose that the little Goodyear boy, who had come
all the way from Norfolk, may have taken the prize for
mileage but, with our members now scattered about all over
the country, I might be wrong. Of course there was the
golf, the stump cricket, the bowls and the football, and
with almost everyone from the 20-year-olds to the over 70's
having a go at something. But these games, whilst adding
to the fun and enjoyment of the day, are secondary to the
main purpose of the gathering, a reunion of old friends.
Many of these friendships were formed over 50 years ago
when they were youngsters in the Boys' Club, and the ties
are as strong and as sincere today as they were in the days
when they were young.

v.

CHILDREN'S SPORTS, on grass-for Tens and under
A DISPLAY ON TRAMPOLINES
arranged by Mr. Don Taylor, Essex Schools P .E. Organiser
Volleyball
PONY RIDES
ETON MANOR
for
v.
CHILDREN
SOUTHGATE TECH. COLLEGE

Mr. Wagg was unable to be present for the 1unch, but
came along during the afternoon to meet many of his old
friends from the Wick, some of whom he has known for
nearly 60 years. He was in very good form, but at 87 years
of age and in view of his recent illness, is a little less sprightly
than of yore. He has a wonderful outlook on life and has
never for one moment lost his great sense of humour. His
life has been a happy one, full of good deeds and helping
worthy objects, long may he be spared to continue his noble
work. Sid Wescombe adequately expressed all our thoughts
and best wishes for continued good health in his speech
before proposing a toast to Mr. Wagg. Unfortunately I was
a little too far away to hear Sid's two stories, but from where
my party of convalescents were sitting, one story appeared

SHEEP DOG DEMONSTRATIONS
arranged by Mr. N. S. Seamark of Bedford

Three Canteens

How stupid can you get. There was I last month writing
about Flaming June, and the glories of the Derby, Ascot,
Wimbledon, and the 'fest Matches. What did we get? Rain,
storms, north winds, the lot in fact. Almost a complete
wa5hout at Ascot, rain and heavy going at the Derby, the
Test Matches reduced to a farce, and the tennis players
slipping and sliding about on their tennis elbows at
Wimbledon. What a climate indeed, and what sort of a
chance has anyone of banking on a fine spell of weather for
an outdoor function, I suppose that the promoters would
have been covered by insurance for their financial loss, but
this is poor compensation for the hundreds of thousands whose
enjoyment was ruined. The same applies to those whose
holidays happened to fall during the early part of the month,
for, unless they were in the sunshine belt of Spain and Italy,
they would also have suffered. Never mind, there is still
some summer to come, well that's what the calendar on my
wall says, so let us all hope that the sun will shine yet,
we certainly need it for our Camp at the Isle of Thorns.

Squash Racquets
ETON MANOR

OLD BOYS

v.

JULY, 1964.

Around the Club by "Rover"

Ending Approx. 7.0 p.m.

11.30 a.m.

3d.

A SPACIOUS PICNIC FIELD

bring your own food

CHILDREN'S NURSERY - for details see panel on page eleven

\

We wel'l: all delighted to see Mr. ViIliers, looking better
than ever, happy as always among his friends of a lifetime.
Another real old Isle of Thorns stalwart was present in Major
Barrington, and in simply tremendous form. Mr. Ronald
Shaw-Kennedy put everyone to shame by diving into the
drink immediately upon arriving. and then swimming several
lengths to the amazement of the "hardy" Otters, a great
performance in view of the water temperature. He told me
that it was warmer in the water than out of it! The 'Thorns
was looking lovelier than I can remember, and, if only the
sun had shone, it would have been one of the greatest days
ever. The grass of emerald green, the trees and shrubs in
the full fresh colours that are at their very best in June.
The new buildings for the University students blending most
attractively with the whole layout, and with some new vistas
opened through the woods looking across the lake towards
the downs and the Yechery, off the main Eastbourne road.

The Goodyear boy, the Norfolk Dumpling, partnered by
tennis king Cyril J enkins, brought off a quiet coup by winning
the bowls pairs competition against fierce opposition. Lincoln
Williams' team of Onslow Scrubbers brought off the outsiders'
chance by winning the stump cricket, an amazing performance,
mainly due to the gallant individual efforts of Charlie Beach.
Some idea of how luck plays such a part in this special form
of camp game is evident in that Lincoln's team were all
out for no runs in their very first game! How they survived,
and then went on to win their next three games, is a mystery
that nobody, not even Webbo, will ever understand! Poor
Ran Wilson suffered the fate of the watery grave reserved
for those who hit up a catch to get their whole side out. In
his enthusiasm to assist Ron into the drink, J Qe Collins also
suffered a similar fate, or was he pushed! Reg Thomson and
Nosky Parker miraculously escaped a ducking by sheer luck
and dexterity. All too soon the day was over, and the happy
party returned to the Wick in their cars and the coaches,
convinced that this is indeed the one day in the year which
mllst be reserved for ever. Our grateful thanks to Mr. Wagg
for his kind invitation, and a sincere thank you to all those
on the Old Boys' Club Committee who worked so hard before,
during, and after the event to make the day so happy and
slIccessfuL The same goes of course to Mr. Rupert Bmoke
and his staff at the Isle of Thorns.

Nat Fisher came back from his holiday in llaly with
some up-ta-date news of Alf Passmore and Peter Pavey,
who have done a kind of miniature European "Mo Jones".
They set off earlier in the year with a Minibus, and travelled
through France and Spain on to Gibraltar, from there they
went to Tangier with the intention of journeying across the
Sahara and on to Alexandria, where Alf's father, who was
killed in the war, is buried. It was at this stage that the
vehicle began to give trouble, and they were strongly advised
to give up the idea of making this long and arduous journey.
Their next safari was to Italy, the idea being to await the
arrival of ollr footballers party on holiday. Whilst waiting
they became interested in the water ski-ing side of things,
which is now all the rage at the Italian resorts. They
moved on to L1orelt, and are now both employed as ski boat
drivers and water ski instructors, this they enjoy very much
and are well paid for it. If all goes according to plans they
intend to stay on until September before making any further
arrangements regarding their future. The only thing tbat
Alf says he misses is the Saturday morning pop record sessions
on the radio, and a nice CLIp of tea in bed!

CHIN-WAG
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Thl: last Sunday of June is always the biggest day in . the
Club year, and this day again. proved t.o be no exc.e.ptlOn.
If the Vets day at the Isle of [horn~ IS Mr.. ~agg s day,
then Rc-Union Day at the Wilderness IS Mr. Vllhers,. for. he
probably enjoys this more than anyone else p!esent. rO.r him,
just as for all of us, this is a real family. gathenng, a
pilgrimage indeed for so many who .make the journey to be
once again with old friends of theIr boyhood, youth, and
manhood. 1t is on this day each year that they come 10
their thousands, and it is wonderful 10 see the !Ittle groups
moving about greeting their. friends. and .introdl~cll1g them to
the newest members of thmf famlhes. J here IS the bowls,
athletics, cricket, football, rugby, tennis, and .the other hardy
annuals the newer novelties, the trampolllle, volley-ball,
there is' the kiddies' sports, and the sheepdog demonstrations,
things going on all the time, and all over the. place. But
underlying everything else, it is the sense of bell1g togetJ:ter
again at the place which we aJ! hold so dear, an~ which
brings back such happy memones. Happy memones, and
yet for many tinged with sadness, for they come as mothers
and fathers brothers and sisters, of the gallant 59 young
men who "":ere killed or who died in the last war. As the
years go by, we should never forget that this Day of Re-Union
is also the day when we should rememb.er those v.:~osc
absence is commemorated on the tablet outSide the paVilion.

ideas of improving the amenities for the members, the schools,
and the other organisations who make use of the sports
grounds.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Late last autumn it seemed that we were biting oJ!' more
than wc could chew by attempting to start a Junior Drama
Group, but now, just nine months. later, we have endsd .a
very successful first season by s~agIIlg ?ur own show .. fh!s
new Section is most fortunate In havIIlg such enthUSiastic
leaders who are already drawing up plans for next winter.
and they would welcome any new boys or older member~ who
might like to help in some way. The team at present IS:
Manager: Richard Martineau.
Assisted by: Fred Beldom and George Jackson.
H.on. Secretary: Tony Pettipher.
Producer and Coach: Mrs. Tony Pettipher.
Electrician: leff Chittenden.
Scenery: John Payne and Steve Clifford.
The Players: Frank Newham, Geof Rowe, Brian Griggs,
Steve Clifford, Steve Doyle, J ohl1 Hill, 10hn Giesen,
Roy Harrod and Mike Dale .

..
The weather, which was dull, did not unduly affect the
attendance, and by mid-afternoon the crowds swelled to the
usual proportions, moving about the vast expanse of the
Wilderness trying hard to keep pace with all that was going
on around them, and all the time meeting up with old laces
and old friends, chatting and gossiping the while. There
can be nothing quite like it anywhere else, nothing which
can equal it in good comradeship and sense of togetherness.
At the completely informal atmosphere of a lunch that Mr.
Villiers arranged for some of hiS many friends, both the
Mayor of Haekney and the Mayor of Leyton said that Mr.
ViIliers and the Eton Manor Clubs were an important part
of both Boroughs, and they paid tributes to the splendid work
done for all ages of the community, from the very young
to the very old. Under the new order Boroughs might lose
some of their individuality, but both Hackney and Leyton
would never forget the part that Mr. Villiers and the Club
had played in the development of both districts, and they
hope that this would continue and grow. In reply, Mr.
Villiers said that he did not believe that either Borough would
ever lose their individuality, and he believed that this was
also true of every other district in the whole area of the new
Greater London. He thought that it was of the greatest
importance that the liaison and friendship which had developed
between the local councils and the Eton Manor over the many
years should continue, and it was his dearest wish that it
would grow and grow for hundreds of years still to come.

J lily, 1964

July, 1964

Campers, Managers and Members, met early in luly to
discuss this year's forthcoming Club holiday at thl: Isle of
Thorns. Here are just a few brief reminders of the important
details:
Coaches pull away from Riseholme Street sharp at 2 p.m.
on Saturday, 1st August. If you arrive at five minutes past
and they have left, you make your own way. Chelwood Gate
is a very difficult place to reach by public transport but wc
will keep your supper warm!
The day's outing to Brighton, from Camp, is on Wednesday,
5th August. Some boys like to know in advance as they
meet their parents at the seaside on this day.

I

When the Club reopens on Monday, 31 st August, the notice
boards will be bursting with all kinds of details of trials and
meetings. Carefully note all the arrangements and see that
you are present when requested for trials and talks-you
might not find it easy getting into a team later in the season
if you miss the boat during these important first weeks. If
you are going away in September inform the persons in
charge of your particular class.
Well done
you deserve
impregnable
nearest rival,
them all, is
below:

Whites, the 1963-64 Championship is yours and
it. At one time Blues were in an almost
position, being very many points ahead of the
but Whites record in the last five events. winning
quite remarkable. The final table is printed

Order of finish

Event

Points Awm'ded
B

Road Running
Football League
Table Tennis
Basketball
Poster Drawing
Impromptu-speaking
General Knowledge
Cross Country
First Aid
Badminton
Rugby Sevens
Judo
Squash
Rifle Shooting
Five-a-Side
Athletics
Swimming
Cricket League
Tennis
)ladder

B,G&R tie,W
R, B, W, G
W, B. R. G
B. R, W, G
B. W, R, G
B. W,R&Gtie
G, B, W, R
R, W, G, B
B, W, G, R
W, R, B&G tie
B, G, W, R

W, R. G, B
W, B. R, G
B, W. R, G

R. B. W, G
W, G, R, B
W, B, R, G

W. R. B, G
W, R. G. B
W. R. G, B

G

31

6
9
9
12
12

3
3
3
3

12

41

9

It
12

4t
12
3
9
12
9
3
9
6
3
3
156

R

w
It

H
12

6

6

12

9

(j

(,

The success of the day just did not happen without any
organising, for Mr. Villiers and others, particularly George
Jackson, had all workcd hard and nobly for months prior
to the event, planning the programme and fitting in the details.
The ground staff had done miracles with the Wilderness and
it has surely never looked better, it will look even better
later when all the plantains and dandelions have been killed
ofl'. and the new grass has grown. One of the local councillors
made a remark which was to be repeated later by many other
people; every time they came to the Wilderness there was
something new going on in the way of buildings. That is the
nature of things, for Mr. VilIiers is ever seeking ways and

9
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Peter Gilks, Roger Brooks, Tom Lee and Dan Hellier were
recently present at a party on the Wilderness. Together with
some Old Boys and friends of Mr. ViJIiers, they helped to
entertain 11 nu['se~ from the King Edward VII Hospital for
Officers. For thelr part the nurses played up splendidly
and a grand evening was had by all. It is hoped that the
friendship betwcen King Edward VII Hospital and Eton
Manor will last and that other sllch evenings will followmany invitations were flowing back and forth at this last
party!
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9
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The A l'/1Iy
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Rod Russell writes: "The army is all right except for the
'bull'. We are learning about biological and chemical warfare
and some of the results make onc feel sick; only the other day
we had to go into the gas chamber and take off our gasmasks. Before we knew what had happened we had nearly
all choked.
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SCATTER BOX
(Muinly fOl' Boys)
Fllr/her

Although the Club-house at Riseholme Street will be
closed [OF the four weeks in .August, the Wilderness Sports
Ground 1S very much open-In fact it is never closed and
boys arc. most welcome to join in the many sports and games
t any tlme-scven days a week.

v.s.o.

12
3

(j.J.

The party arrives back in Hackney Wick at roughly midday
on Saturday, 8th August.

I~·

In the Club's library there is a fine painting of Mr. Hellens,
who, until he passed away in recent years, was The Nelson
of the Wick'. We were very interested to find out that
young Mike Bates is the grandson of this interesting local
character. And, of course, all Old Boys know Nelson's son
Dodger, and grandson Tom. We hope Mike will be just
as valuable a member as Dodger and Tom.

We
a fine
if we
to be

Gi//1Ie

have got a very good billet and the room matcs are
lot of fellows. We can go home nearly every weekend
have not been Confined to Barracks, therefore I hope
home for Re-Union Day!

Thanks for sending CHIN-WAG."

Non-swimmers are welcome at Camp but they can miss
a lot of fun by not being able to swim. There is still time
to learn, those who succeed by 1st August can qualify for a
special prize.

Many parenls were welcomed at the Wilderness on Eton
Manor's big d~y of the year-the Rc-Union-on Sunday,
, . 28th Jun~. ThiS was an .exc.ellent opportunity for them to
1 [ see the 11lgh standards mamtamed at our Club and to witness
.\~ I the great spirit of friendliness amongst the older members,
):' many ~f. whom meet only on this one occasion in the year.
t !1n additIon to the many hundreds of members and their
, families, it was particularly pleasing to meet up. again with
many ex-members and thc very many other friends Eton
Manor has.

Generll/iOlls

H

I

Continuing on this theme, Mr. VilIiers spoke of the value
of the voluntary organisations working closely and in harmony
with their local Councils. Together they could do so much
towards the aim of service to the community. Insofar as
Eton Manor was concerned he assured both Mayors that the
Club would always try its hardest to help in whatever way
we could.

Three

Some Boys' Club members and some young Old Boys may
know Douglas Keeping, who is a country mcmber. Doug is
at the moment spending a year in Tunisia under the Voluntary
Service Overseas Organisation.

1st WHITE; 2nd BLUE; 3rd RED; 4th GREEN.

Do not take expensive clothing away with you. You no
doubt want to posh-up for the Brighton trip but strong.
rough and ready clothing is more suitablc [or the holiday.

: i.!
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CIDN-WAG

Education lit-bits

It was splendid to see Ken Russell, who is a third year
student at Shoreditch Teachers' Training College, home for
the last weekend in June and taking part in the Re-Union
Volleyball Match. It is interesting to note that the P.E.
Instructor at Shoreditch College is now the General Secretary
of the Amateur Volleyball Association.

It is now certain that Mike Edwards will go to Avery Hill
Teachers' Training College, and Peter Heales has, we are glad
to record, been accepted at Reading College.
Subject to 'A' level G.C.E. results the following have
obtained places at the Universities named-Ian Stephenson
(Edinburgh), Hassan Shevki CM anchester) and Ceredig J ones
(Colchester). Also, subject to 'A' level passes, Stephen
ClifTord has gained a place at the Slade School of Art. We
wish them the very best of luck.
This seems to be a splendid year for Club members in
this respect and credit is also due to their respective schools.

" We we,~e. del!ghte~ to see Rod at. Rc-Union Day looking
the tops In hiS umform and splendid red banded peak cap.
. In Septemb~r,. ~lan Clowser will be following in Rod's
footsteps and jOlmng th~ Army. Alan, who is now 15 years
old ~nd has only been III the Club seven months, is already
proVIng to be a good member, and has applied for country
membership three months in advance!! I was amused to be
told that at the recent Fishing and Camping weekend at
Eton. Alan only had a branch of a tree as his rod but
still he caught the biggest fish-a 6 oz. Perch. T~ the
others on the weekend I ask "Was that £5 really worth
spcnding on that fine bamboo 7"

Still Impl'ovillR

. 10hn Garret! is still in the Royal Farnham Hospital, but
fortunate enough to get home every weekend. He too was
seen at Re-Union Da~, to~ether .with his parents, who have
done so much for him SInce hiS unfortunate contact with
the myste~ious infecti~n. If John can get his left hand firing
on all pistons. he wIll be on t~e brink of full recovery,
although he w1l1 have to take thlllgS steadily for some time
yet.
IS

John Pedrick is really enjoying life on his tiny motor-bike.
Many a cyclist has been surprised when he has shot under-
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neath their handlebars or a motorist amazed to look out of
his window and sec the top of his head!

1964

I wish it had been possible for me to stay longer but,
though I'm better in health, I am still unable to do much.
With all good wishes to you all.

A.R.W.

Graham lohnson, David Inglc, Stephen Ward, Rkhard
SpeIlef, Mike Batcs and Kevin Lee had a fine. time. on a
recent Club visit to London Airport and Polo l.n ~mdsor
Park. The only disappointment was that the tflP did not
attract as many as a similar onc two years ago. However,
those that did support it enjoyed themselves and all saw the
skilful Polo game for the first time.
SCATTERBRAIN.

PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to last month's Personality-Bed Vickcry
[t seems to be increasingly difficult to find a Personality
each month; mainly because .there arc, so many .all ~t the
high standard required. ThiS month s Personabty .IS no
exception, and .I think that the first clue I should offer IS that
his father and brother are both members of the C.lub. Mr. ~.
is a regular visitor to the Club and to the Wilderness, 1I1
fact 1 think he must be present at one or the other every
night of the week as well as weekend~. He .1iv~s q~ite close
to the Wick and this 1 am sure helps him maIlltalll hiS regu!ar
attendance, although there arc many other mem~ers who ltve
just as close and whom wc hardly ever see. WIth regard to
the sporting activities of our friend, I think he would be
the first to agree with me when I say that he does not take
part in a lot of the more energetic games but restri.cts. his
selection to Cricket and Golf. Perhaps, however, thiS IS a
good thing for it enables him to devote much of his time
to the Boys' Club, House and pan.ce Committees ~ow~rds
which he makes valuable contnbutlOns, and conscICntIous
attendances.
Perhaps his membership of the Dance Committee was
prompted by his liking for the "Shadows" pop group although
he assures me that his tastes in 'music' have changed and
he no longer bears allegiance to one group but prefers pop
music generally. Another of his Club activities is learning to
drive (or not to drive a~ the case may be) t\1e Ford Popular
recently obtained fOf thIS purpose-although mformants tell me
that he is not responsible for the dents in the car nor the
partly demolished walls at Watcrden Road. He says that
if he were able to buy a car of his own, he would choose
a Sunbeam Alpine for a sports job and a Sunbeam Rapier
10 knock around Town.
Mr. P. now works for his living in the Import/Export
business for a Comrany in the Finsbury Square area, but
received his education at a well-known local school. I think
you should have r,uessed by now, but for tho~e who are still
s~ruggling the following pointers mi.ght help-~is Christian
name is rather an unusual one and In fact he IS known by
a shortened version of this.
Onc could hardly say that he is easily missed in a crowd,
in fact rather the reverse applies for he takes up quite a
lot of the floor area. His surname is that of a famous
American General, and I think that if you haven't guessed
who it is by now make sure that you get next month's
CHIN-WAG for the answer.
"AITCHELL".

Mr. ALFRED WAGG, C.B.E.
,:

Would you let the Vets know whal a very great pleaSlIl'e

it was to sce so many old friends on Sunday.

WHITE HOUSE NOTES
We may have.: bee.:n slow starters but wc stayed the.: c<,lul'se.:
of the House Competitions stakes and came through With a
strong finish as the month of June has proved. Completing the
final leg of the Cricket with a nine wicket win over Green, we
went on to take both Tennis and Padder and ran out
winners of the 1963-64 Competition with 1781- pts., from
Blue's 156.
Brian Han'is, Chris Stokes and Terry Wellard figured in
both the final competitions, Bob Barnes joining them in the
Tennis and Peter Johnson in the Padder. This year's competition has been most interesting and exciting with Blue
keeping us on our toes right from the start. More pleasing
than winning is perhaps the fact that no less than 88 White
House lads have participated. This shows that not only have
the lads made good use of the Club and its facilities but that
there is talent to take over as the Seniors move over to the
Old Boys. It is said tbat the higher you go the more you
have to fall. A lOO,}(, errort in 1964-65 will prove this is
not so.
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good individual performances have been achieved, notably
Derek Churchill's 'ton' in the Re-Union Day match with the
Mission. Tom 10nes' six wickets in the same game is also
deserving of a mention. Most of our batsmen have enjoyed
some success but not as rcgularly or as consistently as we
would wish. Although the generally wet wickets of the month
have not always encouraged good stroke play, the cricket
has been entertaining. The fielding has shown a definite
improvement, although on occasions there has been some
lack of interest and keenness. It has to be realised that
even if the batsmen score 200 runs in a game it can all be
wasled if the fielders do not keep alert in the field. The
advantage you have gained by sound batting can be thrown
away by onc dropped catch with the game drawn or lost
instead of won.

On a brighler note was the splendid performance of the
Seniofs in their match with I1ford 2nd Team on the lovely
ground at Valentine's Park. Wel1 backed and encouraged by
Old Boys Tom Ford, Brian Hodgson and Mike Shears, who
completed the side, they skittled Ollt the I1ford team for 38
runs, with each of the Senior boys who bowled taking two
wickets. In reply, the boys scored 102 for 4, with Peter
Baldwin, Peter Wilscn, and Mike Shears, all making lIseful
knocks.

It is evident that after a diffident start to the season
the team is now settling down with an all round improvement
in all departments. We hope that this will be maintained right
through until the cnd of the season in September.

Colegrave e.C. were easy opposition at the Wilderness, and
provided Brian Harris and Peter Wilson wilh some cheap
wickets. On the batting side, Tom Lee with 65, and Dave
Askew with 23, had quite a good day.

RESULTS:
Eton Manor 134 (Peters 35, Houston 32); Stort 125-3
(J ones 3-52). Drawn.
Eton Manor 85; Wickford 55-2 (rain).
Eton Manor [62-6 dec. (Peters 69, Shears 5S); Gidea Park
12-0 (rain).
Eton Manor 130-5 dec. (Churchill 57); Wycombe House
67-8 (.lones 4-17). Drawn.
Eton Manor 97 (Lee 33); BecoTltree 100-4. Lost.
Eton Manor 120-6 dec. (Houston 32); Lathol 89-9 (Lee
3-17). Drawn.
Eton Manor 81 (HoustoJl 35); Essex Club and Ground
216-4 dec. Lost.
Eton Manor [62-9 dec. (Ford 62 n.o., Shears 37); Old
Parkonians 92-7 (WilIson 3-26, Jones 3-27). Drawn.
Eton Manor 219-7 dec. (Churchill J 15, Lee 38); Eton
Mission 158 (Jones 6-40, Lee 3-23). Won.
"ROSIE".

CRICKET-SENIORS

CRICKET
CRICKET-OLD BOYS
In last month's notes I ended with the remark that I hoped
that the results for June would show an improvement. On
paper it looks very much as if my hopes were in vain, but
quite honestly the learn has definitely performed much bcttcr
and the cricket has improved.
The need for more net and fielding practice is still evident
but I suppose that one cannot force people to attend the
nets, they will only do so if they arc keen. A good idea
recently introduced is that the Senior Boys arc now coached
on Thursday evenings by the Old Boys cricketers. This,
wc hope, will help to keep the boys interested and we hope
that they will maintain this interest when they become Old
Boys. Far too often in the past they have appeared 10 lose
interest when they come up into the older club and another
good cricketer falls by the wayside. If a second Old Boys
team can be run next year Ihen everybody will benefit.
The second team have played this year with quite a few of
the Senior Boys making up the team, and glowing reports
have been received from the Old Boys first team players
who also playcd in these matches; we look forward to more
of these games whenever possible.
Coming back to the actual games played during June most
have been very enjoyable. Maybe the odd one or two' teams
~1ave !10t gone for the runs after being given ample time
111 which to get a result, but this is to be expected. Some
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Despite.: the poor weather conditioJls which prevailed for
Ihe first three weeks of June, the month provided some
interesting cricket with a few notable individual performances.
As was rather to be expected, the unbeaten certificate so
rar for the season went rather overwhelmingly in the Rc-Union
Day match on the Valley with the M.C.C. Young Professionals, who were seemingly reinforced on this occasion with
a couple of 17-year-old stars from Essex. This was indeed a
match of missed opportunities, with Jones, the Essex boy,
being missed twice with reasonably easy catches before he
really got started; he went on to make 78 runs. Scott and
Faulkner were also missed off sharpish chances, and both
went on to makc useful scores, and to run the M.e.C. total
up to 180 for 9 declared. If any of our boys had any reason
to be pleased with themselves it was Peter Wilson, who,
coming on as first change with the score at 48 for 1, bowled
very well indeed to take 6 wickets for 25, in 24 overs,
including 11 maidens, a very good effort indeed. Tom Lee
kept wicket well, and conceded only two byes.

There is always something to leam in the game, and our lads
would have benefited immeasurably by this match, these
M .C.C. you ngstel's are the keenest 101 of cricketers to have
come to the Wilderness for many years, and wc are most
gratefu I to them for the lesson.

Sulgrave, the Hammersmith club, provided stiffer opposition, but failed to check our winning run, with Tom Lee
again showing good form, and newcomer Chris Godsalve
showing more than useful promise as a batsman. He will
strengthen the side after his exams are over.
Old rivals in the Harrow School club put up a stern fight
before accepting defeat. Dave Askew and Danny Hcllier
had the best figures among our bowlers, although Brian
Harris with only 8 runs knocked off his 10 overs, 5 of which
were maidens, also deserves credit. Out of form so far
this season Palll Collelt scored a welcome 41 runs, and
with 25 runs coming from the bat of Dave Askew, laid
the foundations of a three wicket victory.
All in all a very good month of cricket, and, with the
school exams now out of the way, a more keen and positive
approach to the game. There is only one way to improve,
and that is by regular practice in the nels and in the field.
E.A.W.
RESULTS:
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
dec.

J02-4; lIford 2nd Xl 3H.
125-8; Colegrave 45.
81-3; Sulgravc 79.
93-7; .Harrow 90.
48 and 39-4; M .C.C. Young Profe.:ssionals 180-')

HARRIERS NOTES
The two highlights of a busy month have been the Fe.:d.
Championships on Saturday, June 27th, and the Rc-Union
Day Meeting on the following day, both were excellent
examples of how success can be achieved if we can get good
numbers competing.
In the Re-Union Day match we had 45 members performing
before a crowd of some 500 who were provided with two
hours of interesting athletic entertainment with the Manor
winners 297 pts. to J pswich 192, Met. Police 124, and Watford
H.72.

Our balting, with the exception of Tom Lee, with [7 runs,
broke down completely against the tight and accurate M.C.C.
bowling, backed up by close wicket superb fielding which
put our own boys' mediocre efIorts to shame, and the Seniors
were put out for 48. Going in again, our boys made a
slightly better show of it, with Tom Lee again showing that
the bowling was not all that hot with a 30 not out score
in our total of 39-4.

Our individual winners were: M. Absolom, Senior 2 miles,
9m. lIs.; M. Keough, Senior 3,000 yds. Steeplechase,
9m. 34.4s.; 1. Goodwin, Senior 440 yds., 50.9s.; T. Newman,
Senior 100 yds., lO.4s., 220 yds., 23.0s.; W. Humphrey, Senior
T.J., 39 ft. 81 in.; D. Hobbs, Junior 220 yds., 23.9s.;
M. Robbins, Junior 440 yds., 56.0s.; R. Walker, Youths 100
yds., 11.4s., 220 yds., 24.98.; A. Wimpory, Youths L.J.,
18 ft. 6 in. and tied with B. Chittenden in the H.J. with
5 ft. 1 in.; R. Sluce, Boys 880 yds., 2m. 14.7s.

I don't suppose for onc moment that our boys would
have beaten this strong M.e.C. side, but if things had gone
their way they could have made a much closer fight of it.

Mal Absolom was also 2nd in the Steeplechase in 9m. 50.2s.,
W. Humphrey, 2ndH.J., 5 ft. 4 in., D. Denham, 2nd L.J.,
18 ft. 4+ in., C. Dennison, 2nd Shot, 33 ft. lOt in., K. Hutchin,
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"nd Mile, 4m. 30.7s., B. Morris, 2nd Junior L.J., 19 ft. 11 in.
~an d 3rave
d J
I'In, 114 ft. . 8 l'n " ,D. Colton , 2nd Youths
h "880 yds ..
2m. 16s. whilst both our relay tl)ams were wort y WInners.
Space does not permit recording the many ot~ers ,:"ho
contributed to such a successful afternoon but mentlO'; might
be made of newcomers John Price, who was 2nd. III both
Youths 100 yds. and 220 yds., John Rand, 4th Semor Shot
'th 3'l ft I·L in and last but by no means least the band of
h~lper; who~e ~~orts enabled us to complete such a full
programme on time.
On paper our tcam for the Fed. was well bclow the strengt3
of past years. School commitments, Southern Champs, an
GCE' exams were some of the contributory factors. and we
m~d'e . certain that no lad participated in the prelu!ls wh.o
could not be available for the final should he reach It. ThIS
oint it is sad to report was not observed by som~ clubs for
[here was an abnormal number of absentee fin~ltsts. on the
day. We were nol sUl'pri5~d when for .the first hme III ~any
ears we had only one FIrst, our JUnIor ~ x 110 yds. lelay
ream and this nearly went for the proverbial burton when .a
slip on the third take-over robbed us of a ,useful. lead, and It
was left to Brian Bowles who, with a stormmg fimsh, snatched
victory on the tape.
Consolation came, however at the end of the meeting
when it was announced that ;e had won thc Shiel.d for t.he
highest number of Standards achieved in. companson. With
those gained in the previous year. It was, 1.n fact. the. highest
number we had gained for some consld~r~ble tIme. A
further emphasis of our team's all round abIlIty came when
it was announced that we had als? wO.n a new Cup awar?ed
to the Club scoring the most pomts In the m~etmg. POInts
being award cd 6 for 1st, down to 1 point for 6th In each event.
Our Old Boys had their usual field day, in fact as there
were only four competitors from other clt~bs there would
have been no Old Boys competition had It not been for
Eton Manor.
RESULTS:
Junior 220 yds .. B. Bowles 4th (25.5s.). R. Walker 5th.
Junior 440 yds .. R. Balt 2nd (57.5s.).
Junior 880 yds., J. Law 4th (2m. 15.4s.). D. Colton 7th
(2m. 18.25.).
Junior Mile. R. Sluce 2nd (Srn. 06s.). C. Golding 5th
(Srn. 40.8s.).
Junior L.J., A. Wimpory (18 ft. 9 in.).
Junior HJ .• B. Chittenden 3rd (5 ft. 3 in.). A. Wimpory 4th
(5 ft. 1 in.).
Junior 4 x IlD yds .. 1st, M. Tooms. D. Rozee, P. Fair,
B. Bowles (50.4s.).
Medley Relay, 2nd, R. Batt, R. Walker, D. Rozee. D. Colton.
Senior 220 yds., A. Janaway 2nd (24.3s.).
Senior 880 yds., D. Urquhart 2nd (2m. 21.ls.).
Senior 440 yds .. C. I-lawkes 4th (54.3s.), M. Robbins 6th
(55.5s.).
Senior Mile, I. Gains 4th (4m. 51 s.), A. Ward 7lh (5m. 05s.)
(P.B.).
Senior 2 miles, T. Ward 3rd (1 Om. 325.), E. SI uce 6th
(11 m. 21 s.).
Senior L.J., C. Hawkes 4th (19 ft. 2 in.).
Hurdles, C. Hawkes 3rd (17.ls.).
Triple Jump, A. Wimpory 4th (39 ft. 9 in.) (P.B.), S. Golding
(35 ft. 9 in.) (P.B.).
Shot, M. Hicks 3rd (39 Ft. 6 in,), J. Ayling (30 It. 9 in.).
Medley Relay, 2nd, M. Robbins, A. Janaway, R. Agass,
1. Gains (4m. 07.8s.).
(P .B. signifies personal best)
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During lhe tea break Major Villiers gave a warm welcome
his lavourite county folks, to which Algy Alien replied
slating how much they appreciated being asked to play at
the M anor, and further SaId that his team of 20 bowlers had
been selected from 14 difTerent Oxford Clubs, proving that
they held Eton Manor in high esteem. 1 managed to have
the pleasure of a little chat with Algy, who really is a
lruly great sportsman. He has been in and out of hospital
for the last four years Cl believe), with various complaints,
the first of which started when in London for a meeting.
He tripped over a chair leg which was jutting out, and from
that fall he was soon completely paralysed-and for a very
long time. Since then he has had several other complaints,
resulting in prolonged slays in hospital. As a matter of fact
hc is still receiving treatment, and had not long come oUl
of hospital when Re-Union Day came along. In spite of all
his troubles he was very keen to visit us again; you can't
keep a good man down!
(0

Triple Jump, J. Clark 2nd (35 ft. 2 in.).
As against the aforementioned successes we slipped up badly
in the Durrants Cup match held at our track on June 13th
when we finished 3rd with 81 pts. lo Ponders End 86, and
Hornsey St. M. 94 .. Had m.ore "had a go." we could have
gained some 21 pomts which went beggmg Ior want of
participants.
Counlry, Area and Schools Championships have seen Manor
lads well to the fore.

Now for the resl of our June programme, which was
rather depleted owing to cancellations mostly due to the
incessant rain:

Essex Schools

London Schools

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

i
:\,

R. Sluce, 3rd Junior Mile (5m. 025.).
Essex A.A.A. Chmupionships
M. Hicks. 1st Hammer (139 Ft. ID} in.); 13. Morris, 3rd
Junior L.J. (21 ft. 4t in.); M. Absolom. 1st Junior Mile
(4m. 20s.).

Wadham (Away)
Bieester (Away)
Princess Marie Louise (Home)
Romford Brewery (Home)
Silverthorn (Home)
CA Thursday Rink game)

T. Newman, 4th

Ion yds. (I 0.3s.). 4lh 220 yds. (23.()s.)',
G. Littlemore, 3rd Hammer (134 Ft. 10 in.).

Snulhern Championships
C. Dennison, 6th Hammer (147 Ft. 4t in.); T. Newman.

5th Junior 220 yds. (23.0s.) (after 22.8s. in !-Ieat).
Mike Keough continues his progress to top form. After
winning the Kent Open 20 Miles in 1h1'. 51m. 59s .. over
2 mins. ahead of the next man home, he took 2nd place in
the C.W.S. 10 Miles in 51m. 44s. Tn the latter race he was
well supported by Ken Hutchins 28th (55m. 495.), Glyn Sayer
29th (55m. 575.), G. Smith 46th. P. McGinn 64th. D. Gooden
nnd and N. Corper 96th.

A typical occasion was a home game against New Kingston.
Our First Team all had plenty of goes at the goal but the
short pause was the main problem and allowed the visitors
enough time to get in and divert the throw so that it hit
the posts or went completely haywire. The match was a
draw six each-could have been Danny Brown's benefit
match, he scored five of our goals, Bobby G. scored the
other.

We arc not having much success in the Clarke-White Cup,
but are using these games to give valuable experience to our
more recently joined members.

A Second Team game against Hampstead Priory was a
rather pathetic example of the "now I've got it, what do I
do with it?" trend of thought. Priory scored the only five
goals in the game but if points had been awarded for good
tries our lads would have been way ahead.

Les Taplin feels rightly proud of himself at being selccted
to play for Essex against Northants recently-Essex jllst WOll.

L. GOLDING.

Last year, you may remember, Roy Ody was given a trial
for the Essex Middleton Cup team. This year he has gone
one bettcr and was selecled. To lhe end of June he has
played in two matches, one versus NorEol k. and lhe olher
against Cambridgeshire, which Essex have won. Roy's eHort
is no mean achievement, and I am Sllre we all wish him
further successes.

BOWLS
I

\
~
"

Water polo continues to be similar to the Tower Bridge
story with all its ups and downs although one must admit
there is possibly a slight increase on the "ups"; training
schedules are being stepped up with more variations and
dr.ills but one thing that has not yet been ironed out is that
fatal two-second pause when a forward has manoeuvred
himself into a beautiful position in front of the goal and
then has to look round and yell [or the ball and by the
time he receives it he's also got a great big back sitting on
top of him. The smooth pass, one, two, three and in, occurs
effectively only on the rare occasion, if the two-second pause
could be reduced to half a second the pay-off could be much
more frequent.

Won 62-49
Won 119-115
Won 90-80
Lost 57-60
Won 21-15

The Bicester result was a little surprising, as I don't think
we've won there since we started our visits. Dodger was a
vcry difTerent player from his last encounter with them,
and more than atoned for that match. His rink won by
25 shots to eight, whilst Ron Haslett's rink also had a good
score. The overall margin of four shots on the first leg
is very small, but we must have a better chance of winning
lhe trophy this year with the return game at home. It was
another grand day socially with Dicester, and we do really
appreciate all the hard work which goes into the preparation
of those most enjoyable lunches and teas. This visit is not
just a bowls match, but a visit renewing the great friendship
bclween our two clubs. Our ladies, as always, thoroughly
enjoyed (hemselves, but probably came away wishing that
they hadn't formed a syndicate on the "one-armed bandit".
Whilst the ladies' excitement reached fever pitch, the men
couldn't get near the machine. Naturally the machine won
in the end. Thank you once again. Dieester friends, for a
really grand day.

Middlesex Chllmpionships

After all that rain in "flaming" June, it's amazing how the
rain clouds managed to steer clear of the Wilderness on
Re-Union Day. Our Oxford County opponents turned up
in full strength, their Captain being the renowned Algy
Alien, 16 consecutive times an English International. Amongsl
the other players were no less than eight M iddle(on Cup
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players-obviously they didn't inlend (0 take any chances,
no doubt remembering how we won on their first visit Ihrec
years ago. Alas, we were well and truly beaten by 57 shots,
the final score being Oxford I3l-Eton Manor 74. With all
that weight against us, I suppose we should not be too
disappointed with the score, for bowlers mllst bc exceptional
to play for their county in (he Middleton Cup.

Old Boys
High Jump. B. Colc 1st (4 ft. 9 in.). J. Clark 2nd.
100 yds .. J. Clark 2nd (11.5s.), B. Cole 3rd, L. Raymenl 4lh,
G. Sayer 5th.
440 yds., J. Goodwin 1st (50.55.), J. Cl ark (58. Is.).
880 yds., 1. Goodwin 1st (2In. 6.9s.), P. MeGinn 2nd
(2m. 95.). D. Gooden 3rd (2m. 13.5s.). L. Rayment 4th
(2m. 21.3s.).
Mile. G. Sayer 1st (4m. 435.). G. Smith 2nd (4m. 44.ls.).
D. Gooden 3rd (Srn. 01.2s.).
3 miles. K. Hutehins 1st (ISm. 26.45.). B. Cole 2nd
(I5m. 15s.). G. Sayer 3rd (16m. 04.6s.), L. Rayment 4lh
(I6m. 585.).

B. Chiltenden. 2nd Junior l-I.J. (5 ft. 0 in.); M. Spencer. 4th
880 yds.; M. Absolom, 1st Senior Mile (4Ip. 21.68.);
T. Ward, 2nd 2,000 yds. Steeplechase; B. Morns, 1st L.J.
(19 ft. 5 in.); C. Hawkes, 1st 200 yds. Hurdles; D. Colton.
3rd Junior 880 yds.; A. Wimpory. 6th L.1. (18 ft. 0 in.).

CHIN-WAG

Next month I hope to give you details of Club achievements
in the County and District competitions, together with news
of our own Championships.
DrrCI-lEH.

Somewhat more promising was an Under 21 game against
Plaistow. Goal for goal in the first three-quarters the play
was more consistent and of a much better standard, however.
Plaistow pushed ahead with three more goals in the last
quarter to win the game; Ritehie Crouch stopped some real
blinders, as did the Plaistow goalkeeper too, but the whole
game was of a much better standard.
After a poor start to lhe season the Juniors are beginning
to wake up, and put on a good show at a Junior Water Polo
Tournament al Balaam Street one Saturday night. Picked,
in the first round, to play against the Home Team (who had
beaten us on a previous occasion by an astronomical score).
our Juniors won (he round by two goals to one. also the
next round by eight goals to nil, but failed (only just) to
win the final; the standard on the whole was extremely good
and recommends are handed out to Rod. Stokes, Paul
Cubberley, Terry Davies, Len Olivel', Mark Kitchener and
Dave Butcher for their hard work in this tournament. The
Juniors as a whole can be complimented on doing extremely
well in finishing as runners-up in a strenuous three-game
evening; the presentation wallets they received were only parl
of the reward. Satisfaction in team-work is much more
rewarding.
The first Middlesex Junior game of the season was against
Surrey at Nine Elms Baths. This was a very close game of
a high standard and ended in a draw six goals cach; representative players were John Richards, Len OliveI' and Mark
Kitchener.
The Under Fourteens, somelimes known as Fred Cubberley's
Army and a few of the Juniors have been dashing around
lhe Town taking part in various galas and making quite an
impression. For instance, meeling up with some olher
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youngsters untkr the ausp.ices or P~nguins. S.C:, our lads
scored 79 points to Penguins 99 pOints wlm;h IS not. had,
but through all these expeditions whet!ler to Penguin or
North London, certain names kcep croppJllg up-Over. Fourteen Johnnie Hyams always does well; other youngsters Include
Keith Parker who has the distinctions of. heing a. Veteran
Under Fourteen (he must have been weanng nappies when
he first came lip the Baths), Den Jones. Keith Sharp an,d
Reg Batsford. Thcse young'uns arc tlfe hackboI,1e of Fred s
Circus and will certainly make their mark In the FecI.
swimming.
Incidentally it looks as though this year'~ Fed. S-.yimming
will be in September when all the Clubs -.yill be relieved of
the problems of exams or holidays and wI~1 be able to put
their best teams out. so this year thcre will be no excuses
from anyone.
THE WATER RAI.
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wonderful influence on young people, an influence they have
carried with thcm into their homes and employment. One
only had to read the letters from ~r. Ba.ring and some of
the members in New Zealand to realise thiS fact. When onc
member has U.T.M. painted over his [ront door, the Club
means something to him, morc so when the Club is thou.sands
of miles away. It's a grand Club and a grand lot of lads
although a bit longer in the tooth. When they meet here,
the years lose their meaning, the calendar slips into the
background and they arc all lads again-yes, grown up Mods
and Rockers, and they haven't got long hair because they
can't grow it! Unfortunately Mr. Wagg did not fecI fit
enough to preside at thc lunch, but did pay a visit in the
afternoon to meet his many friends. To say they were please:1
hc came would be putting it mildly; everyone was delighted
to scc him and learn he was making progress after his recent
bad spell. If wishes count for anything he will soon be fit
and well and hack in the old routine.

,~
\,

TENNIS
The poor tennis weather that started at the end of May
continued through most of June, and the few matches
arranged had to be cancelled. Despite this, the CluJ;l singles
and doubles tournaments got ofT to a good start With most
of the first and second rounds completed on time.
The Hilltop Club were lmable to field a team on our ReUnion Day for the annual Cecil Banks Trophy match, so a
game was arranged be~ween the "V'?ts" and "Rest of Club"
teams. The day was Ideal for ten illS, and as the a~ternooll
wore on the youngsters had the old 'uns stretchmg and
struggling. However, the greybeards managed to hang on,
and at the end of the match when the scores had been
checked, it was found that the result was a draw of 3-3.
This year's crop of useful }Olmg players is the best that
we have had for many years, and they need as m~ny competitive games as they can get. Every Monday evemng Peter
M uncey meets these lads at the Wilderness, and with the
help of the Old Boys present, arranges as many S?ts as
possible. Peter welcomes any Old Boys who would like to
help in this project.
C.H.J.

In his absence, Mr. Ronnie Shaw-Kennedy took the chair
and conducted it in the way Mr. Wagg likes to sec this
gathering-as informal as possible. It would be difficult to
do otherwise; it would take a Billy Cotton voice and umpteen
loudspeakers to be heard over the din, although Sid Wescombe,
who proposed the vote of thanks to Mr. Wagg, managed to
get it over very well and was listened to intently, saying
what everyone would like to have said: "Thank you for
today. Thank you for all our yesterdays. Good Luck.
Good Health"-a toast proclaimed and drunk with all
sincerity. Everyone was pleased to sce Mr. VilIiers in good
form, also Major Barrington, the first Manager of the camp.
Other old friends who joined the party and have been doing
so foJ' many years were Mr. Harvey, Mr. Bates, Mr. Foulsham,
Mr. Reynolds, and of course Mr. Rupert Brooke, who all
helped to make this gathering the success it was.

.~
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We are never given an opportunity to say 'Thank YOll" to
the ?rganisers of the annual party, it must be quite a job,
sendll1g out cards to members from Wapping Old Stairs to
High Street China and then waiting patiently for their return,
organising the coaches, the pick-ups at quite a number of
points through London, the entertainment, everything works
smoothly a~d contributes to a happy and successful day.
Through thiS column may we say thank you to the Smith
Bros. and the Old Boys' Committee who year after year do
this job without a murmur and do it very well.

'If

---"""------~

'I. he .Isle of Thorns is a beautiful place, surrounded by
?ountry, well. planned and organised, having seen
It dUring Its early penod before and after the war when
it was being used to its fullest capacity. It appears at the
moment to be in a quiet period. I took the opportunity of
havll1g a good look round this year and it is obvious this
place is so valuable and has so much to olTer to the future
it gives on~ the. impressi?n that its greatest days. are yet to
come. It IS gOlng to lIve and do the work IIltended by
its founder; at the moment it is not being used to anything
like it should.

Mention of the 1914-18 war reminds me that Mr. Villiers
had a newspaper cutting dated February 28th, 1914. It
reads: "Mr. Asquith, the Prime Minister, declares today
that Britain is safer than ever before from foreign invasion.
He completely disallows the arguments for compulsory
National Service in spite of its obvious physical, moral and
educational aspects." Fifty years ago. Conscription has been
used and discontinued. It is possible to land a fully equipped
army from the air, or in some cases if so minded to obliterate
the country with a few rockets from thousands of miles away.
Don't blame our statesmen of that period for lack of vision,
how could they visualise the changes that have taken place
-one hesitates to call it progress. Those were the days when
Britannia ruled the waves and policed the seven seas keeping
it free from piracy. The day of the horse and limited
communications. Who knows, in 50 years' time Camp may
take place at the Blue Lagoon, Mars, instead of at the
Isle of Thorns!

Having mentioned earlier about the Ancient Britons' ReUnion which is for men only, we came to the really big
rc-union of families and past generations of clubites and
what a day it proved 10 bc, from great grandparents to
the Athletes of 1980. A really wonderful day with endless
activities taking place, which, if you are lucky, you may

The next visit from the Club to the lsle of Thorns will be
!he. end of. 1uly when the boys go to Camp. It is an
Institution whICh goes back to 1907 when a joint camp
between the Eton Mission and the Club was started at

~t
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Cuckoo Weir. It has been over the years the best builder
of the Club spirit, members living and working together get
to know each other better than at any other time in Club
life, and all who have had the pleasure, look back on holidays
spent at Camp among their happiest memories. One of the
Camps I shall always remember was when we were at Windsor
and the 1914-18 war broke out, the next day the Army came
and commandeered all the blankets and there were some
100 mcmbers under canvas, but the camp did not break up.
Mr. Wellesley and Mr. Gilbey searched pawnshops and stores
for miles around and purchased blankets, quilts and even
table covers to enable it to carry on. Everyone enjoyed that
week, it was the most colourful camp ever; little did we
know what was to follow. I have often wondered how all
that gear was disposed of afterward. They were great days
and an entirely different age. While writing this it suddenly
occurred to me there were Old Boys at the Re-Union who
hardly remember the last war, let alone the previous one.
Happily we still have many members who do and maybe
remember this Camp, and with it the prophetic and inspiring
address given by the Rev. Suggett in the marquee on the
last Sunday in Camp before we broke up. He was a young
New Zealand clergyman who was attached to the Eton
Mission. A grand sport, a fine character.

Any illusion I may have had that the readers of this
column could be counted on onc hand was dispelled the
0ther day when Peter Warner wrote about the mention I
made of the Buckhurst Hill c.c. He pointed out quite
rightly that Woodford Wells Cricket and Lawn Tennis Club
celebrate their centenary this year, while Woodford Green
c.c. was formed in 1735. He also points out that it must
be a record for any district to have three outstanding
ancient clubs, still going strong and if anything heallhier
than ever, in any casc sti11 playing first class Cricket. I
always said Peter was a first class Secretary for the Fed., he
doesn't miss a trick. He has plenty on his plate for the
Fed., yet he still finds time to read the Club magazines and
bashes back comments when needed. A real touch of the
old master, Sir Charles Wrench. Good Luck, Peter.

~ellght.ful

The Mods and Rockers annual outing to the [sle of Thoms
took place early in June. This is the occasion when the grey
heads, bald heads and every veteran who still has anything
LIP to a leg and a half to stand on gather together, meeting
their contemporaries with whom they enjoyed many a pleasant
hour either at the Club or the Wilderness, also to greet
those wonderful men who made it possible. A richer, fuller
life for everybody lucky enough to have become members
of the Club, many of them live miles away, but once a
member their loyalty and pride in the Club remains, and
among those who come on this day a feeling of si tlcere
appreciation for everything .. The simple fact being that many
of them have grown up With the Club and have followed
its fortunes through many changing years and witnessed its
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see, but you are much more likely to meet someone who
says "Hifllo you old so and so, how are you doing?" and
by the time. you make a few steps toward a goal you find
yourself gomg through the same procedure'. It should be
called "Hullo SundlY" because it is repeated everywhere and
by everybody.
All the same it is delightful to meet friends of all ages
and this great day makes it possible. Among the many I
met was the great old lady, Mrs. Graves, who has seen this
day develop from a handful of boys in the old coffee shop
at one end of Daintry Street, and a few Old Boys in the coal
shop at the other. It must give her a lot of happiness. Mr.
and. Mrs. Beale who have so many friends in the Club,
partlcula~ly th.e fellows. who enjoyed. their hospitality in
Alexandna whIle on actIVe service dunng the last war, they
have been Manorites ever sinee and it's wonderful to see
this friendship continuing-may it continue for many, many
years. ~wo others were invalids Bibbin King and 1umbo
Jordan, It was a great treat to see them leaving that stage
behind, and enjoying the very pleasant weather the elerk
allowed us for the greatest day in the Club calendar.

....
One thing struck me forcibly, trying to get my (;ar parked
after lunch, the whole of both sides of the road to the
ground was packed bumper to bumper and an overspill in
the main .r0ad~ and rot;nd the "White Hart". Eventually we
found a tmy little openmg between two cars in Temple Mills
Lane. My thong.hts went back to the days when the only
car connected With the Club was one old T. Model Ford
owned jointly by Mr. G. Wellesley and Sir Francis Weatherby
and named "Liza".

i:-ooking tl.lI'ollgh an .old cricket book 1 came across a slory
whIch may mterest WlClders of the Willow. "In a match at
Chelte,nham in 1874 betweeI,l F. Townsend's XI and W. G.
Gr~ce s XI, W. G. was restneted to the use of a broomstick,
whlls.t other players were allowed a bat as usual. Even thus
handicapped the Doctor made the second highest score in
the game: 35"_

, Congratulations m list go to the 1 unior Dramatic Section
[or an excellent first production during the early part of
the month. The capable hands of Mrs. Tony Pettipher
shaped them really well, Mr. Martineau helped with the
scenery, plen.ty of encouragement and even took a hand with
the drums 111 the orchestra. The old Concert Party and
Dramatic. stalwarts helped with the make-up and general
hand behmd the. sc~nes. ~he kind of spirit that has made
our <:;lub what It IS. T.11IS was a fine beginning, for the
fir~t tlll!e. for a long ,while ~any . lads are keen to get into
thiS actlv!ty. On the face of It thIS team has success written
all over It.

. ,A perfectly tr~e story :vhieh happened only a few days
:lgO .. I was out WIth one of our old employees and wc spotted
~ man who had ~orked ,for us v.:hen a lad. We stopped for
a c1!at and he ImmedIately smd, "Hullo Guvnor you're
loo~JIlg well, I thought you'd have gone long ago." I felt
entItled to reply "It wasn't your fault I didn't."
THE MOUSE.
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Mr. Peter Warner, or the London Federation of Boys'
Clubs, writes: "My warmest congratulations on (he May isslIe
of CHIN-WAG. Not only does it cover (he vast amount of
activity undertaken by the Manor, but in every column there
is interest showing the tremendous contribution made in
every aspect of sport, the arts and other cultural pursuits.
Full recognition and acknowledgement must be made of the
guidance and leadership of the staff and officials, and members
of all Committees, and together, with the full support of all
members, one is amazed at the coverage of the Clubs, and
is full of admiration for their purpose and esteem."

Jal:k Pineombe, who has a responsible Government post
in Entebbe, Uganda, writes: "This is a brief note to warn
you that I expect to be in England on leave about the end
of July for two months. I should have more leave but,
believe it or not, the Uganda Government doesn't want me
to be away too long! Anyhow, this warning should give you,
Ron, Feed, and 1'al1', etc., the chance to take evasive action.
Unfortunately, I shall have to do quite a lot of visiting, so
you can't be sure that you won't meet me by retreating to
Somerset, the Midlands, or Merseyside. I recall that during
the blitz how you retreated occasionally to Merseyside
(presumably to compare blitzes) which earned you the title
of the 'Lion of Merseyside'. Well, we are expecting a visit
from the other 'Lion', who is coming here for a State visit
-the Lion of Judah, Haile Selassie. Joy and I arc to be
among the guests at the State banquet.
"Wc were to have seen President Tubman of Liberia, but
he had to call it off, during his trip to Tanganyika. In fact
Uganda and East Africa are attracting the attention of foreign
countries interested in the investment possibilities and political
influence and we are constantly laying out the red carpel
for visiting dignitaries.
"A very attractive meeting recently was with the four
Dritish M.P.s who came to present a mace to Uganda's
Parliament; they were Messrs. Renton, Madden, Woodburn
and O'MaIley. I have frequently told you how torrid life
is in the tropics-sundowners, safaris, golf, cricket, football,
etc. 1 now give you proof with the photograph in the newspaper of Pincombe in action in harl'Owing circumstances. I
am not sure that the caption at the bottom of the photograph
has any connection with the subject, but some might be
generous enough to think so.
"The de Haviland Aircraft Co. of Canada, is at present
trying to sell to the East African territories its rather unusual
'Caribou' which takes olf and lands within 300 fect. We
were shown a film of its performance and this morning Joy
and I were taken up with a number of Ministers, etc., for
a trip around the pier and back. It was very impressive and
ideal for bush work in Africa. You might get me to ferry
you and entourage arollnd the Wick and the Wilderness.
"CHlN~WAG

still arrives regularly and whereas it is always
most e?]oyab!e .to read that the Club is thriving, it is somewhat dlsappomtll1g to observe the profusion of new names at
the expense of the old. This reaction on my part is absurd,
J. E,

ar~neh

(T.U.l, St.tion Street, E.IS
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of course, and although .I don't mind being 'over the hill',
it must be hard on chaps like Ron who have nothing much
to look back 011, and only the bleak prospects of slicing his
way around golf cOllrses until even his slice is not strong
enough to reach the rough.

<Lbtn=='Ulllag

"So much for now, and best wishes to you all. U.T.M."

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
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Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
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Ucorge HowJctl, address: 51 Ccntral Road, Beverley Hills,
N.S.W., Australia, writes: "For quite some time I have
been (elling myself that I must write to you, and that goes
on day after day, and I never seem to get around to it.
Today I received the April issue of CHIN-WAG, so full of
good news (as lIsual), and after reading it from beginning
to end, it spurred me on to writing this letter. I was delighted
to read the paragraph about Mr. Wagg celebrating his 87th
birthday-what a wonderful man he is, and what a lot thc
people of Hackney Wick and elsewhere have to thank him
for. r often sit and think and wonder what would have
happened in Hackney Wick if Messrs. Wellesley, Wagg,
Villiers and Cadogan had never happened along. T can still
vividly remember when I was quite a kid what it was like.
The Wick was something like the end of the line, and it was
not safe for people to venture anywhere, especially at night.
This was all changed, mainly due to the influence of the
gallant band of young men, the Managers of the Eton Boys'
Club. God Bless them all.
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Around the Club by "Rover"
August; month of holidays, particularly for the large
number of members who arc still at school. .Happy days.
the exams over and forgotten, a time Jor relaxation and
enjoyment after the strenuous efforts and studies of the past
six months or more. For many it will also be the end of
school, and the starting of a new life in business and a
career. I don't suppose that there has ever been a time
when opportunities for young people were so good, especially
for those with the right kind of qualifications or passes in
G.C.E. To all of you who are embarking upon this new
phase of your life I wish you every success, and, should
you require any help and advice, then never be afraid to ask
onc of the Managers.

"I expect that at the moment in England then: is much
speCUlation concerning who will take the cricket Ashes this
year. I must on principal have my few bob on England.
The English team was announced in the press today and I
was rather surprised to learn that there are only a couple of
newcomers in the team. Perhaps a few younger players will
get a chance to show their worth in later matches, I hope so.

August abo heralds our SUI11I11l:r camp al the Isle 01' Thorn~,
the beautiful green paradise at Chelwood Gate which has
such happy memories for so many hundreds of our members
over the long years of its existence. Those who have already
been to the camp do not need any reminders from me about
its beauty and amenities. To those for whom this will be
their first visit, I can only write that they arc going to enjoy
one of the happiest weeks of their lives, and something that
they will still remember when they are grandfathers. There
is a something indefinable about camp, especially at the Isle
of Thorns. Long happy days among friends, lots of games,
free and easy mixture of holiday fun and inter-team rivalry.
jolly good food, the sunshine and good fresh air of the Sussex
Downs, the evening sing-songs, and the day at Brighton. How
wonderful it is to be young and among young people, and
what a relief to be away from the packed beaches or the
hectic scramble of the holiday camps.

"We recently had a feast of high class football from the
Ever(on team, I saw it on television and it was a real treat,
they really arc it splendid team.
"I hope that you have a lovely summer with nice weather,
and that the rain does not interfere with the cricket-it
would be nice to sec the Tests won and lost on merits alone
without interference from the weather.
"Today was our first day of winter, it came in with all
its glory of a beautiful heavy white frost, quite a sight out
~ere . .r was mo.st amused with 'Anon's' article in the April
Issue, It was qll1te a gem, and as a motorist myself I got a
good laugh at it.

..

As a prelude to camp, the Olters enjoyed a most wonderful
week-end at the Isle of Thorns, due firstly to their Presidcnt
Mr. Evelyn Baring, who footed the whole bill, and also to
Mr. Alfred Wagg, who made the visit possible. The main
purpose of the week-end is to enable the older Otters to get
to know better their newest recruits among the juniors and
the schoolboys. It is mOre than likely that the older Otters
enjoy it more than do the youngsters, if that were possible
-the only difference being that the youngsters never seem
to ru~ out of steam! Where they get the energy from is simply
amazmg, for they seem to be at some form of exercise from
the crack of dawn until sheer exhaustion closes their tired
eyes at night, invariably half way through the evening singsong! ~hat a lively and happy bunch they all are, bubbling
over WIth good humour and fun; they were always thus and
long may they continue.
'

"I was il.lterested to. read about the Club musical group.
I love musIc of any kllld myself. Three of the boys at the
Bank ~nd myself have a bit of a session during lunch hour
down ll1. the v.aults! The boys play guitars and I provide
the backll1g WIth a tenor banjo, wc have quite a time. I
ha:e a collectIOn ~f musical instruments-two Spanish electric
gll1t~rs, one electnc ~teel guitar, two piano accordions, one
banJO, three mandolll1es, onc English concertina and two
outh organs. There is onc drawback, I can nev~r find thc
tIme to pl~y them all. You will probablY wonder why I have
all. these ~nstruments? Well the answer is that I just can't
:-eslst bUYlllg them whenever they are available. A fellow
Just. has to. hav~ some sort of hobby, mine happen to be
mUSIC, . mUSical ll1struments, and gardening, they arc all so
rewardIng.

n:

....

et was wo~der[ul to sec Mr. Baring again al'ter the long
absence of hiS world tour, and even more wonderful to sec
that he has made such a splendid recovery from his illness.

"1 think that this is all for now, and hope (hat this letter
finds you all enjoying good health. U.T.M."

\
I

He still has to take lir~ very steadily and quictly, but even
so he has lost none of hIS sparkle and good humour. We were
ve~'y glad to have with us Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, who
enJoys these O~ters week-ends as much as anyone, and who
probably puts In more swimming hours in his life than do
many. of the present Otters. Mr. Edward Cazalet completed
the tno. of Managers and proved to be a most adept wicketkeeper In the stump cricket games, and a more than useful
batsman. Unfortunately the week-cnd coincided with a
couple o.f polo matches, and also with the Rugby crowd's
holiday In Italy. In consequence several of the old familiar
faces were ~issing, includi~g the group who are such jolly
good entertamer~ at .the smg-song. Maybe as a week-end
the party never did qUIte reach the wonderfully high standards
of. other years, but even so it was still very happy and
enjoyed by everyone.

Stil~ on th~ subject of holidays, I recently came back from
a golfing holIday 111 Devon. 1 always knew that Devon was a
county renowned for hills, and, having dragged a truekful of
go!f clubs up and d?wn a few 1 in 4 gradients, I am not
g~l~g}O argue about It-at my.time of l!f7.1 prefer something
easlel: I too~ th7 opportulllty of VISltl!1g and renewing
acgua1I1~anceshlp With some of the Manontes who are now
settled In Lhe Torbay area. Lots of members will like to
know that Bob Stone, who used to be at the "Horse & Wells"
at Woodford, is n0'Y, wit~ his w!fe Doreen, running the Barn
Hayes Hotel at BTlm Hill, Maldencombe, which is on the
c.oast road !'etween .Teignmouth and Torquay. A really lovely
lIttle spot, Ideally sltu,:ted, and simply splendid for those who
are fond of golf, fishmg, and thc sea.

1, also met .Bill Har~ with his :-vir~, and. we spent a very
pleasant evenll1g yarnmg and dnnkmg With Bob Stone at
Bar.n Hayes, ~ll most enjoyable, and with the regulars being
a little surpnsed at the warmth and enjoyment so evident
b~tween the guv'nor and .his old friends of Eton Manor.
BIll and Ethel Butler,. holidaying at Babbacombe with Mr.
~n? Mrs. q~orge Kerndge, were also visitors to Bob Stone's
dispensary and almost made the atmosphere a Manor homefr?m-home, a re~l re-union in many respects. Also staying
WIth. Bob was hIS COUSIl1, Reg Emery with his wife. They
are Just recently back from cleven years in Australia, where
Reg was the manager .or a large building organisation. They
~re over here on holiday, and having a look round to see
If they can find something which suits them to settle in. I
!'ather fanc~, however, that Reg has a hankering to be back
Il1 the Antipodes.. wh~re there are wonderful opportunities
for any pe~son WIth skIl~ and knowledge, and a flair for hard
work. Th':lr son, Guy, IS away touring on the Continent in
a .Dormoblle at the moment. His many friends in the Club
wIll. be pleased to .know that Bill Hart's injured hand is
l:OITIlng along very nIcely, and the last of (hc three operations
seems to have restored much of its use.

...
,

Les S:ook, who had a longish spell in hospital, has now
been dlsc~arged, and. I~as asked me to say how very much
he apprecI~ted. the VISIts of. his many friends, their letters,
an~. all their .kll1d!1esses to hlln. Les says that the old Manor
SPtrlt, and hiS fnends, all helped so very much during the
time when he was not feeling so good, Another old stalwart
who h.as been. "under the cosh" is Harry Mallin. Harry
was lmd .lo~ With ~ severe attack of phlebitis, which pretty
well ~ept him on h!s back for best part of a month. Latest
news IS that Harry IS all the better for the enforced rest and
that he hopes to be shortly going for a holiday at Felix~towe
to recu pera te.

Many of our older members will be sad to learn of the
death of Fred Grace, who was an honorary member of
thc Veterans' Club for a great many years. Old Fred, who

.
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must have been about 80 years of agc at the tillH.: of his
death, was knocked down by a car in Goodmaycs, and died
within a few days of the accident. It was said of Fred
Grace that he was without a peer among the amateur lightweight boxers of his time, and some still recall the ma&nificent
title bout between Fred and the great Matt Wells, whIch was
considered to be among the most wonderful exhibitions of
skilful boxing ever witnessed. I believe that Fred Grace was
the amateur lightweight champion of Great Britain for something like eight vears. and during this time he won a gold
medal as Olympic champion. He was a most .wonderful .Ii.tlle
boxer. and such a likeable man, always cheedul and snllhng.
He did so much to get the boxing going during the days of
the Daintry Street Club, and it was his inl1uence and
endeavour which had so much to do with the success of our
~plendid team of boxers, which. i~cluded I-I~lrry and Fred
MaIlin. both of whom were Bntlsh champions for many
years. with Harry twice an Olympic gold medallist, and onc
of the greatest middle-weights of all time.

In recent years Fred was troubled by various illnesses
and inflrmities. as is to be expected of a man 01' his age.
He lived quietly and comrortably at Goodmayes, and was
always happy and cheerful. He was a great believer in physical
fitness and kept himself in fine condition right up to advancing
years, One memory of Fred concerns the time when he was
suffering from some form of back trouble. and he had all
sorts of medicines and treatments to no avail. Someone told
him that the Indians never suffered from back troubles, and
that this was due to the silk girdle that they always wore
about their waists, Fred searched the West End stores for
a similar girdle, and finally found a silk cord, llsed to drape
around heavy curtains. This he wound around his waist and,
as if by magic, his back troubles disappeared for ever. A
coincidence maybe, but he used to swear by it and would
recommend it to his friends. He reminded me of another great
character among the boxing world in .limmy Cooper, who
always kept a small potato in each pocket of his trousers as
a remedy for arthritis in the legs, and he sincerely believed
in it.

Just to close with a little story to show that there isn't very
much wrong with the younger generation. Some live or six
years ago Stan Simpson's son was desperately keen about
getting an agricultural degree. Wi thout any academic
qualifications to help him towards getting into a University,
he set about it the hard way. He worked at various farms as
a trainee. he went on to become an assistant farm manager
at another farm, all the time adding to his knowledge and
experience. Then came the day when he was accepted as a
student at an agricultural college, and now, having passed
his final exams, he has been awarded a place at Leeds
University. All this only goes to show that it is possible to
get somewhere in life, provided that you are prepared to
work hard and diligently, and to make sacrifices in order to
achieve your aim.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Next month yet another batch of 18-year-olds. referred
to nowadays as "YOBS" (Young Old Boys), join our ever
growing adult section. The Management and Old Boys'
Committee are most anxious that these young men retain an
interest in the Club after leaving the Boys' side, To help in
this direction a social evening has been arranged once or
twice during the past year or so, where the young men are
introduced to the various people concerned with the running
of the Club.
, I
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Those responsible for the Sections and the many Club
helpers might like to note the names of the forty-three due
for transfer in September:Charlie Avella. Peter Baldwin, Bob Barnes. John Blake,
Dave Bolding, Dave Butcher, Dave Chapman, Ted Chapman.
Dave Charsley. Len Clark, Paul Collett, Roy Constable.
Roger Cooper, Romain Diakow, Derek Edwards, Tom
Eldridge. Derek Farr. John Fisher, Paul Flack, lan Gains.
Brian Hards, Dan Hellier. Roger Higgins, Bob lackson,
Fred Lawrence. Tom Lee, Brian Neal, Graham Parker,
Paul Petrau, Barry Plowman, Mike Robbins, Rod. Robinson.
Fred Ruffell. Rod Stokes, John Shaw, Hassan Shevki,
Banie Sleath. lan Stephenson, Peter Ullmer, Roger Wheal.
Peter Wilson, Roy Woolcott, Mike Young.
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term. If it is possible. and without neglecting school work,
young boys arc advised to try their hand at more than onc
activity and not to be tied down completely to onc Section.
People who have gained most benetit frol11 the Club in thl!
past have been those who have had a try at most things.

!n a Boat' there is not a better place for humour. 1 wunder
.lust how many pleasant and funny moments Len and his
friends will have to relatt! afterwards. It would be interesting
to read an account in CHIN-WAG. What about it, Len?

The Boys' Singles Padder Competition. held at the Wildern<.:ss on Monday. 27th July, resulted in a win for Brian
Han'is over Terry Clifton-who did very well to reach the
final. Sixteen boys entered and thcy all tUl'Iled up. Bill
Glibbcry will be staging a Doubles Competition some time
in September, watch the notice boards for details.

nou Russell has written to ask whether he can play Rugby
for the Club when on leave. Ht! is likely to be stationed
at a camp near London and available most weekends. Needless
to say he will be welcome.
Davicl Charsky who. with forty-one others, will bl.!
nominated as Old Boys in September, is soon to JOIn the
('~}llntry Membership as he is going to work in Exeter as a
WIndow dresser for two years.

U.J.
Whilst White I-louse have the happy task of deciding when
and how they will celebrate winning the 1963-64 Championship-and how they will remain champions next ycar-the
other three Houses are no doubt planning their strategy for
the competition about to start. Was it just simply that the
White House boys were a more all-round talented bunch or
did the other three Houses slip up somewhere?
Maintaining the very high standard of the past few years
has been an exacting task but the Boys' Committee and House
Managers feel it is worthwhile. Figures show that almost
twice as many members take part in the Inter-House Championship since its reorganisation. than previously.

, Y<:l o Jloth.el: Tllcmbe~' has taken a liking to the Eagle Road
Club and. Jo!ncd their ranks--namely Bob King. One of

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly fol' Boys)
For the melllbers, Vil.!wpoint starts ill ()I,,!tober but fur the
organisers it has been very much in their minds for Sllllll.!
weeks now. Brains have been thinking of subject malleI' and
new ideas. John Payne, Derek Marsh and Richard Martineau.
who will be the Chairman for the first part of the season.
recently had a meeting to formulate a programl1le and it is
hoped that the programme they produce will draw thl!
crowds in.
As last year. occasionally a fillll will bl.! llsed to introduce
a subject. but there arc going to be fewcr lectun:s. Thl!
emphasis is going to bl! more on gl!lling the members to
lake part and run the eVl!nings, even to the extent of having
a Boys' Club member in the chair on some evenings.
A new idea. nut only for rl!gular Viewpointers, but for
thw,e boys who arc soon to kave school. will [,e a series
once a month----of. dis~ussions on careers., These will get
down to the hase 01 thIngs. such as. What IS done'! What is
it like'! What arc the side issues'! The idea is to get three
or four Club memhers who an: engaged in the careers chosen
to JOin in and tl.!ll others about their jobs,
Bl.!causl.! thl.!Y met with limited success last year. Music
Magazine meetings are being dropped as a regular part
or the programme but. from time to time. Viewpoint will
embark on a musical subject or make a visit to a conCl.!rt.
jazz or otherwise!
This new look Viewpoint wifl have much to offer and we
hope John PaYlle has a lot of luck with his programllle
planning.

In th7 few short years or its being. The Pastures Youth
Centre In Leytonstone has managed to instil into its mcmbers
a really charming spirit of friendliness that would be thc
envy of many other long established organisations. On
Saturday, 25th July, Mr. Villiers unveiled a plaque at the
Centre to commemorate the opening of the new wing. After
the ceremony the guests were given tea and were entertained
in the delightful grounds.
The Pastures young men and girls waited on the tables.
prep~red the food, acted as guides, and cleared away the
debns after the guests' departure. Mr. Villiers' remarks that
the s.ucce.ss ?f any ~:>rganisation depends. largely on the person
runnIng It, IS certamly borne out In thiS case as the Warden
Mr. W. Stokes, is obviously devoted to his work and th~
extremely nice young people present on this occasion were
a great credi~ to him, Chairman, Councillor John WaTsh. is
also a prominent figure,

The Eton M !ssion Rowing Club are. having a particularly
good season thiS year, the atte.ndan~e figures. are the highest
fOl n~any yca~'s and the enthUSIasm IS rewardmg to the hardworkIng offiCials of the Club. Eton Manor members are
always made very welcome at the Boat-house' should you
be interested, full details arc available from m~ at the Club
office.

thrce (or IS It four?) brothers, Bob seems to find time for
several open air pastimes and still is very conscientious over
his studies. His outdoor interests are rugby, cricket, canoeing,
and cycling, which he now participates in rOl' school, Eton
Mano.r, the scouts a!ld Eagle i3-oad. Obviously the danger
here IS of overcrowding and dOIng too much, so one would
ht!sitate to suggest that Bob should be looked upon as a good
example. However, surely it mllst make some of those who
sit around and watch t\.!levision feel a little guilty!

Visits this S UTll Iller have n()t bl.!cn very well patronised,
ho\,.evcr. perhaps this month and early winter will sce a
revival. On the last Saturday in August~---after the Cricket,
and before the Football, Rugby and Cross-country get lInderway---an underground visit [0 a coalmine is being arranged.
This mllst be a rare or new experience for many of our
nll.!mbers so we look forward to many wanting to come. The
difficulty is going to be getting to the Club by 6 a.m.;
however, if this is a probll.!m, sel! Dert!k Marsh 01' Bill
Glibbery and they wilf get you there somehow. Of course
you have got 10 make the first and biggest efTort-~of getting
LIp! Sign on the notice Il11W- -displayed at Wilderness.
In Qdober another visit to the Dai/r Mirror has been
<lrrangl.!d aftl!j' Tllany re4uests by those ~vho could not come
1111 the last visit.
N()tices for this visit will be displayed in
September.
After October a visit will be arranged each mOl1th and it
is hoped to introduce some nl.!W ideas.

Two promising players were Ilnearthed in the I'ecent Boys'
Club Singles Padder Championship---namel) Mike Collins
and M ike Dye. Both aI'\.! in Green House - c;ould this indicate
a Cireen I-Iollse revival l1e\( year'!
Green House members. Viewpllinters and the Junior
Dramatists will be delighted to know that Richard MartineHu
will be getting married in late October. None of these
sections. or indeed any othl!rs who have come into contact
with Richard, could have hoped to have had someone who
sh.ows ~uch interc~t as he does. Wc congratulate him and
wish. him .and hl~ wlfe-to-be. Miss .Tessa Ashlcy. every
hapPiness In the future. We hope Richard will note that
there arc plenty or vacancies for the help or a lady at the
Club!!

Sixty-six boys and eighteen Managers and slafl' are ofl'
to CI~b Camp at the Isle o~ Thorns on the 1st August. If
the ple~ent fine ,;"eather contInues we cannot avoid having a
good time. Vanous changes have been brought about at
~~e l.0.T. as a result of t!l~ ,new University building on the
Site, but .all the usual f~cllItlCS are open to us and nothing
should plevent us carrYIng on much the same as before.

The Club at Rise,llOlme Street re-opc!1s on Monday, 31 st
A,ugl:1 st , and those In charge of the WInter classes will be
bld.d.Ing f,or the services o[ .the enthusiastic young memberspalltculatly the new probationers about to start a three-month
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Holiclays arc vt!ry much in people's minds at the moment.
On talking to L.en AI!iston r.ecently I coul? not help thinking
ho,,!, 'pleasant hiS holIday Will be. He, With four friends. is
cruIsIng down the Thames to Oxford. There is nothing more
peaceful than a river and jUdging by the Book 'Three Men

SCAI'l

ERBRAIN.

HlVOlIAnNG

This was a \-<;:1') enjoyable but rather laborious wel!kelld
which took place on 17th, 18th and IYth J line at the
Wildernt!ss.
Most of LIS got there by 6.30 p.m. and building started
straight away. An electric trolley was used to transport
the J cwt. bricks, poles, canvasses, corrugated tin shceting and
wire-mesh. All bivouacs were completed by 7.15 and everyone
began
unpacking their food,
etc.
Three latecomers
"borrowed" a five-a-side goal and used benches to sleep on.
Altogether there were six bivouacs and Bill Glibbery's tent.
We were given sleeping bags, gas stoves and water holdJ;!rs.

After everyone had unpacked, the cooking of supper took
place. At about 9 p.m., run outs were organised which
lasted up to 10.30 and we thcn all returned to our huts for
the night. No one could sleep, so to keep us occupied
we spcnt some time letting down the only tent on the site
but soon, with the rain coming on, the time came to settle
down for the night. During the night it rained very hard and
the bivouac next to ours almost collapsed (with Mervin lones
and Gerald Capp in it), and to cap it all Mervin got soaked,
Poor Mervin, he had to get up to go to work to do his
paper round at 6 a,m" and 1 doubt if he got much sleep,
The camp was awakened at 7 a,m. but not many got up
till 9 a,m, More cooking started for breakfast and wc had
everything from sausages to rolls. Most of the boys went to
various activities and left only four of liS (i.e. Mervin, Dave
Dyer, Kevin White, and 1). Wc passed the time by reading
comics and playing cricket.
In the evening, wc played stump cricket for a prize for
the highest score, There were three people who achieved
three runs each. rn the play-olT, Dave Dyer knocked up
four and the other two got two each, so Dave was 2/6 richer
(despite some demon bowling to keep each batsman's score
down). After supper we again played games in the dark
and went to our bivouacs for a well earned sleep, This night
was quieter than the night before and although it again rained
very hard our efforts to make our bivouacs waterproof were
well rewarded with us all spending a 'dripless' night in our
shelters,
Sunday morning came and Mervin was ofr again in the
driving rain at six to do his paper round, We all had a good
breakfast and after a visit trom some of tIle gentlemen of
M 1', VilIiers' regiment, work was started to pull down the
bivouacs. Two trollies were employed to take the building
materials back and everything was cleared away in half-anhoul".
Apart from the building and demolition or the bivouacs
everyone enjoyed themselves, As this was the first time that
I had been bivouacing I expected a lot less than this and I
am now looking forward to the next weekend in a do-ityourself shelter,
DEREK

KEAREY,

PERSONALITY CORNER
Answel' 10 last mOllth's Personality-Nick .Lee
It hus been puillted UlIt hI' sume readers that A !hcrt Vicker)'
Ill/s heell Personality Ull ai'o occasiull.\', This is perfectly t/'lle,
and I lun'e now ohtained a fililw clerk II'hu understands the
system ill use alld Cilll ollly hope that this error lI'ill /lot
be re pe(lted.

\','ell, after that admission, we can get on to this month's
Personality who can be described as a character in his own
right, His is a face that is always smili ng even if it is regularly
adorned by a cigarette of the filter tip variety, although he
tells me that he has to roll his own towards the end of the
week! It is true to say that Mr, p, has been the backbone
of the Young Old Boys Cricket Team that has been
'performing' recently, and that his keenness has been an
example to others with the result that there have been a
number of enjoyable, even if they were rather unconventional
matches. The hairstyle sported by our friend is completely
'gear" so much so that his friends arc always telling him he
should black his face and get a job on the buses, He does
assure mc, however, that he is extremely satisfied with his
present occupation as a heating and ventilating engineer in
a company that seems to have more than its fair share of
C':lub members, but to whose advantage this is I wouldn't
hke to comment.
After ruining M r. F,'s domestic life, it is time something
was said about l!is sporting life-not the newspaper, although
1 ~n:, sur~ he IS a regular reader-but what his favourite
actlv~ttes lT1 the Club are, Apart from the Cricket already
mentIOned above, his other main interest must surely be
Soccer. He played for the Bantams regularly and also the

",
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1 uniors and 1unior A; he also represented the All Star Senior
section this season but I am not sure which team, or if he
was a utility member of all three; however, ~hichever one
it was, I am certain he must have been a conSiderable asset
to them, He does play Tennis occasionally and he has been
seen (0 wield a Putting Slick, whether in anger or not I
do not know, Mr, P., like many of our members, mostly
enjoys coming to the Club and meeting his friends over a
cup of coffee and this coupled with his pleasing perso~ality
and ripe sense of humour have won him many more fflends,
I am also assured by my informers that M r. p, is the Beau
I3rummel of the Leyton area and has quite a reputation for
being a lady-killer, looking quite the part dashing about on
his scooter in Carnaby Street Mod gear and stopping now
and again to 'chat up the Birds', Hereby hangs a tale and
it is said hc got so llsed to this practice that it became force
of habit, so much so that he stopped to chat up one night
when he already had his girl friend on the back-whether
this is true or not I would not like to say, but I would have
hated to have seen the repercussions,
I don't think you should need any more pointers but just
in case you do, a final pointer is that his surname is printed
wit hin this article and by now you will have read that name
Iwice,
"AITCHEu.",

CAR DRIVING LESSONS
Our first two courses this year have just finished and
on the final evening the 'pupils' were passed out by a qualified
examiner,
This 'passing out' took the form of a competition between
the Wednesday and Saturday courses, each claiming they
were better than the other, There were a few absentees
bccau~e of holidays, etc" but the representatives from each
course did extremely well, going through most of the tests
that they would normally encounter when they take their
M,O.T, ~riving test, e,g, starting on a hill, reversing,
manoeuvnng the ear through narrow spaces, elc,
After the two-hour session the points were added up with
the result that it was a draw, with both teams scoring near
maximum points, The examiner said that after [heir initial
n~rvousness the ~oys hancll~d, the. car quite competently and
With some experience of driVing In tramc they would stand
a very good chance of passing their test first time,
Well, congratulations to all who look part, and to those
who, would like to have a go-watch the notice boar .:s for
det~tls, of tl?e next courses which will be starting at the
bcglnl1lng of September,
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We nearly came unstuck in the first and last games of
the month, The first game was away at Shenfield, and the
home side, batting first, scored 116 for 8 on a slow wicket,
with Eric Martin as our best bowler, When it was our turn
to bat, we had quite a shock and at one time we were 32
for 7, but a stubborn knock by Mike Smith of 35 not out
saved the situation and took the score to 92 for 9 at the close,
The next day it was a different story when we played
Westminster Bank at the Wilderness on a beauty of a wicket.
Even so, the Manor pace bowlers were too good [or the Bank,
who were put out for 129, with Tom Jones getting five
wickets, The Manor batting was at its best, with Ran Mathias
and Alex Lee scoring I 13 fa)' the first wicket.
Our next game on the livelier top wicket was with Lyle
Sports whom we defeated by five wickets quite comfortably,
The following day we were bogged with the kind of weather
that has been associated with the Sir Stuart Mallinson's
game for so many years, Due to the restricted time available
we were obliged to declare at 116 for 5, and at the close Sir
Stuart's side were 85 for 8, with Brian Hodgson doing most
of the damage,
The next game was also aHected by rain, and with the
Manor again on top, We batted first against Lloyds and
declared at 150 for 9, with Alan Houston making top score
of 75, Lloyds were 47 for 5 when rain put a stop to the
proceedings an hour before time.
The following day we played Old Brentwoods at Brentwood
and inflicted upon them their first Sunday defeat of the
season. Batting first we were well placed with the score at
113 for 3, but after lunch we collapsed to 139 all out.
However, the bowling of Peter Westerman and Brian Hodgson,
backed up by good fielding, was enough to dismiss the
Brentwood side for 81.
In the match with Northern Poly, Alan Houston just missed
the ton by six runs, but on a good batting wicket we were
unable to get the opposition out.
The last game of the month proved to be one of the best
of the season. We batted first against the strong Brentwood
side but were soon in trouble, and we found ourselves with
five wickets down for only 56 Hms, At this stage a very
good knock by Derek Churchill, and a record eighth wicket
partnership of 75 runs between Terry Peters and Brian
Hodgson in under the hour, enabled us to declare at 208 fo1' 8,
With Brentwood batting, the Manor bowlers claimed wickets
at regular intervals, Some spirited and bright balling by the
lower order batsmen brought Brentwood back into the game,
and the closing stages saw their score at 201 for 9, with
only three balls to go, Amidst much excitement neither side
could force the issue-a very good game with a very good
finish.
Alan Houston is leading in the run race with 533, and
Tom lanes with 62 wickets is leading the bowlers,
We are all ever so pleased to have old Pop Staples back
again with us as scorer, he is a lot better in health these
days, and he does so enjoy being with us, just as we enjoy
having him doing his wonderfully neat and tidy job with
the score book,
"STOPPER",

RESULTS--

CRICKET
CRICKET-OLD BOYS
July has been a most successful month for the Old Boys
-of the eight games played, three were won, and the
remainder were. dra,wn, Two of the drawn games were
curtailed by ram WIth the Club in a winning position in
each case,

Shenfield 116 for 8 dec, (Martin 5-38); Eton Manor 92 for 9
(Smith 35 n,o,).
Westminster Bank 129 (Jones 5-36); Eton Manor 133 for 2
(Lee 54, Mathias 63),
Lyle Sports 74 (lones 4-30); Eton Manor 7S for 4
(Houston 31).
Col. Sir Stuart Mallinson's XII 85 for 8 (Hodgson 5 for
16); Major Villiers' XII 116 for 5 dec, (D, Barber 40,
Houston 29 n,o,),
Lloyds Sports 47 for 5 (Westerman 4-19); Eton Manor 150
for 9 dec, (Houston 75),
Old Brentwoods 81 (Westerman 5-36, Hodgson 4-5); Eton
Manor 139 (Barrett 33, Ford 32).
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Northern Poly 105 for 5; Eton Manor 171 for 4 dcc,
(Hollston 94, Lee, T. 37).
Brentwood 201 for 9 (lanes 3-39); Eton Manor 205 for 8
dec. (Churchill 81, Hodgson 41, Peters 30 n.o.).

CRICKET-SENIORS
.J uly has been rather a quiet month with two or three
matches having to be cancelled at short notice owing to
opponents being unable to raise a side. In this respect, with
the holidays in full swing, we have also been rather affected
for at one stage we had over half the team away on holiday,
However, we have been able to persuade others to 'fill in' for
the absentees, and have also managed to provide the Old
Boys with a few cricketers to make up their sides on occasions.
Quite a number of the Seniors have been playing for the
Federation in various representative matches which has
meant that for some matches the Senior team has had a
rather odd looking appearance, with many boys playing for
the Senior 'A' on Saturdays, and for the Seniors on Sundays.
We are more fortunate than those clubs who just about have
enough players to run one side, for comes the holidays and
they are pretty well lip the creek to find replacements,
Our Federation representatives have acquitted themselves
reasol~ably well and, ~lthough Tom Lee' kept wicket extremely
well III the match With the M,C.C. Young Professionals at
Lord's and Peter Wilson bowled steadily and well in the
samc match, they both joined distinguished company in
getting a "duck" on their first, and probably their last
appearance, at this famous cricket ground,
A late cancellation did in fact provide the Seniors with
their best and most exciting game of the season, A hastily
arranged game with the rather strong Brookside' team from
Romford provided us with a Sunday afternoon of first class
cricket with 398 runs being scored inside four hours quite
a change to what has been going on at Manchester!'
Batting first on a wicket like concrete, Brookside rattled
up 21~ for 6, declaring ~t tea. Our bowlers, with the only
except!on of CoUett coming on at fourth change, had their
season s averages severely shattered, Larkman of Brookside
hit a peach of a century, only giving one dimcult chance t~
Roger Brooks, fielding, out in the hot sunshine of the deep,
[t was rather a question of whether our weakened batting
strength would be strong enough to hold out. Tom Lee
to,gether with Tony Stafford, did a grand job, a splendid
mixture of sound defence and fine aggression. They carried
the score to 105 before Tony went with a solid 37 rllns 10
his credit.
Paul Collett, a little out of form this season restrained
himself <;tnd scored eight v,aluable fllns mainly' by singles
before hlttlllg across a straight one to depart l.b.w. Peter
Wilso,n al.so went in the same way, playing forward, and
the ~ltuatlOn began (0 look a little dodgy, Tom Lee was
loolung as safe as houses and really cracking the loose balls
away to the boundary-could he find someone to stay with
him?
Came along the man in form of Graham Phillips, quite cool
and confident. He settled down to a partnership with Tom
L~e which added 61 HillS, and carried the score to 185 for 3,
With ,the match drawn, and with Tom Lee hitting a really
maglllficent 106 not out, perhaps the best innings he has
ever played. A really great match, thoroughly enjoyed by
the more than average number of spectators who staycd right
through to the end,
The other ,games during the month were of varied interest,
Tom Lec Illt another century, also not out in the match
with SI. Mary's, Plaistow, ably assisted by P~ul Collett with
59, a,nd D~ve Askew with 34. Brian Harris returned a good
bow11l1g stlllt of 5 for 39 to give us an easy win,
It was a strange-looking side which journcyed to Harrow
both Harrow and the Seniors being short of their best player~
beca1!se of the representative calls. Peter Baldwin, Brian
Hams and John Walford, all made useful scores in our total
of. 1,10, In reply, Har~ow knoc~ed up 104, with Harris,
Pht1l~ps and Askew sha~lJ1g the Wickets, to give us the game
by SIX runs, a close thmg.
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Hainaull were no match for the Seniors at the Wilderness,
finding Harris and PhilJips in great form with the ball. to be
dismissed for 42, with Harris having a 6 for 15. This was
in reply to the Seniors' score of 170 for 6 dec., ",:,ith Graham
Phillips making his highest knock of the season with. 61, Dave
Askew, Peter Baldwin, and Dave Randall, also havlllg useful
scores.
E.A.W.
A DAY OF CRICKET AT ETON

The tit!s which have been established between Mr. Brian
Rees' Common Lane House at Eton College and the Club,
were further cemented when, on July 18th, a mixed age
group team of Manor cricketers went along to sce where the
Battle of Waterloo was won, and to play a cricket match
against the boys of Common Lane House.
After an uneventful journey, the team, complete with team
manager Ronald Hill, arrived at Eton and, ~fter gene:al
introductions, each member of our party was paired off wIth
a boy from Mr. Rees' House, and we did a tour of the
College.
Lunch was then taken with the scholars, and, after changing
into flannels, both teams made their way to the large expanse
of playing fields, with which Eton is so wen endowed.
Mr. Fraser, captain of the Eton side, won the toss and
put us in to bat, after earnest consultation ,,:ith his senior
players. The Manor innings started well with two fours
through the slips, onc of which struck first slip rather sharply
on the knee. The unfortunate fielder was thus prompted to
view the rest of our innings from the position of fine leg!
Jeff Jones was oLlr first man out, playing across a "york er",
and Brian Charlesley was next to go, being run out. Len
Alliston came in to score 25 solid looking runs before a
fervent appeal, and Ran Hill's extended forefinger, sent him
back to his scat l.b.w. Graham Phillips was next to go,
chopping a ball onto his wicket with his score at 42.
It was left to Chris Stokes, and team captain Tom Bowes,
to maintain the scoring rate. Carefree Chris scored 49 runs
including two towering sixes, which endangered the lives of
the whole Rees family, who were sitting dangerously near
to mid-wicket. Tom went on to score 33, and with a few
hefty clouts from Bert Vickery, Clive Birch, and Clive Carter,
brought our score to 192 for 8, at which total Tom declared
the innings closed.
Directly tea was taken, the prevailing drizzle turned into
a downpour, and not until 5.10 was play restarted. The
rain became heavier, and, when Ron Hill's shooting stick
nearly disappeared at the end of the first over, he decided
that he could not face the elements any further, and called
a further temporary halt to the proceedings.
Some ten minutes later play was again restarted with till!
aid of enormous piles of sawdust. The scholars soon lost
their opening pair, but the next two batsmen, Norton and
Standen, both set about our bowling, NOTton being the
unfortunate boy fielding at first slip in ollr innings. He
certainly had his revenge upon us by hitting up a quick fifty
and, with his partner, taking the score to over the century
before they both fell to J eff J ones.
Len Alliston and Graham Phillips came back to bowl,
and the innings collapsed from 156 for 3, to 11)0 for 8.
A tense struggle between bat and ball developed during the
final two overs, with Rees House the victors by two wickets.
Thus a very fine day and an excellent match was enjoyed
by all, and the view expressed by Mr. Rees that it should
become an annual fixture was heartily endorsed by the
members of both teams.
. Our sincere thanks are due to Mr. Rees and the boys of
1115 House for. their kind l~ospitality and for the game, and
also to Ron Hill. All credit to our team who whilst beaten.
"
were not disgraced.
GRAHAM PHILLlI'S.

COLTS CRICKET
Another short, and unfortunately not very successful, season
has come to a close with Colts 'A' winning two of their
seven matches and drawing two, and Colts 'B' also winning
two and drawing two of their eight matches.
As is usual with teams comprised totally of schoolboys,
we suffered to a large extent by the absence of quite a few
of ollr better players who were playing for their schools.
Perhaps the best performance of the season by Colts. 'A'
was in the first game when we all but beat a strong Fa/rlop
side, getting them out for 86 and rcplying with 84-7. Skipper
leff lones scored a fine 39 and Brian Charsley 15 against
some pretty hostile bowling. However, Fairlop well and
truly got their revenge in the replay on their ground when
we could only muster 29, not one of our batsmen reaching
double figures. This was soon knocked off by the opposition
for the loss of one wicket.
Hackney Downs provided Clive Carter, Steve Ward and
Michael Collins with some wickets when we dismissed them
for 60, and then Brian Charsley and Chris Stokes knocked
ofT the necessary runs to give us a good 8 wickets victory.
Our other victory was against Upton House 4th Year and
here it was Les Smith who was mainly responsible for gelling
them out for 58 runs, Les taking 4 wickets for 5 nms.
Probationer Clive Birch knocked up 31 to help us to another
8 wickets victory.
The first victory by Colts 'B' was against Dockhead, Oxford
and Bermondsey (only onc team!) and was a bit of a walkover, with Mike Coli ins taking 6 wickets for 3 funs and Clive
Carter 5 for 5 runs to dismiss the opposition for 12. We
battcd through and scored 53 with Steve Henley and John
Quilter both reaching double figures. Their other victory
was late in the season against the newly-reopened Kingsmead
Club, and judging by the noise that greeted every shot it
was quite an exciting match with Colts 'B' scoring 103-7
dec., Alan Gander scored a 35 which Fred Trueman would
have been proud of, and Peter Walford 20. Our bowlers,
captain Jim Cowcher, Steve Ward, and Graham Johnson, got
amongst the Kingsmead batsmen and dismissed them for 51.
On looking back over the season, there was plenty of
enthusiasm amongst the players, even if thc ability wasn't
always there, and if the boys maintain this interest and
continue with their net practice we should be able to raise
quite a reasonable Junior side next year and also revive the
Junior 'A' team which suffered from lack of players this
season.

H.H.
ElGHT-A·SIDE CRICKET
An addition to our summer programme which has proved
very popular this year is Eight-a-Side Cricket. This has taken
the place of the Wednesday evening net practice scssions
and has attracted a regular class of 35 or so.
We again entered a team in the Leyton Eight-a-Side
Tournament and this year in addition to the League there
was also a Cup Competition. Our team, led by Geoff Cox,
did very wel! in ~oth Competitions, finishing equal first in
the league WIth High Road Youth Centre, and then meeting
the same opponents in the Cup Final. The final was played
on a wet, miserable evening and was reduced from 14 to 7
overs each side with the result that we just lost by seven runs.
Then during July we held our own Tournament on the
Wilderness with five Club teams, two schools and Crown and
Manor Club taking part. Each team received a handicap
and there were some very close and exciting finishes perhaps
none more ~o than the semi-final between the Old Boys and
Y.O;B.s. '-':Ith two overs to go and the last Old Boys pair
b~ttll1g, Bnan Hodgson went for a run and was in mid
WIcket when the ball came back to the bowler, skipper Norman
Poynter, who, with all the time in the' world to take off the
b~I!s, threw at the stumps-and missed!! 'Hodge' regained
hiS crease and the Old Boys went on to win with two balls
to spare.
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Then to the final between the Old Boys and Crown &
Manor, held on a very murky evening with the light very
poor for both teams. The O.B.s batted first and knocked
up 123, with Eric Martin, Brian Hodgson and Alan Houston
all scoring well. Crown & Manor receivcd the benefit of a
28 runs handicap but after a slow start got behind the clock
and only managed to total 97, giving the Old Boys a 26
runs victory.
In the final of the Plate, the Seniors beat Senior 'A' by
21) runs, helped to a great extent by overthrows and the
'dodgy' light.
All in all the tournament proved quite successful and well
worth repeating, perhaps next year starting a week or so
earlier to get the benefit of thc lighter evenings.

~
\

BEEJAY.

BOWLS
Essex County Championships
No County cups this year unfortunately, but a splendid
effort by the Club. Roy Ody and Tom Hellens, Snl'., werc
beaten (rather decisively) in the semi-final at Southend by a
pair from Falcon B.C .. whom I understand entered 12 pairs
in this competition, and who now provide both finalists. Our
lads did not play as well as in previous rounds; their
opponents tackled the game very systematically, and well
deserved their victory. Tom Yeend and Ron Haslett were
also beaten a little carlier in the competition by the same
pair.
Ray and Tom H. had an amazing game two or three weeks
before the semi. Trailing by three shots. they accidentally
gave two shots. away at the .20th e~d. At the last .end with five
shots down thmgs looked ImpOSSible. A short Jack was unexpectedly put up by the opposition, but they couldn't get
a wood near it, and believe it or not our lads laid six shots
to win the match. and their last wood was not needed.
Incredible but true. and the opponents were Middleton Cup
players. so [ was informed.
We also had a rink in the County semi-finals on the same
day at Southend; Roy Ody was skip, with thc two Hellens
and Fred Stone. Their opponents were Wadham, who took
an early lead, but after catching up and passing them, our
players fell away disappointingly and finally lost by three
shots. Maybe the break in play caused by a thunderstorm
caused them to lose concentration. Bad luck. chaps!
Other Results in JulyLost to West Essex at home in the Simon Shield.
Lost to Clcmentswood at home.
Lost to Fords Sports away-49-55.
Lost to May & Baker away-59-69.
Beat Waterlows (our bogey team) at home-67-5 I.
After the County 'glory', the above results are not very
impressive; but that's bowls. Win or lose, the game's the
thing. Seems I've heard this somewhere before!
Outing
What went wrong? At the General Meeting it seemed that
Margate/Pegwell Bay met with general approval, and as
our last two outings had filled a coach, a 40-seater was again
booked, as was the lunch and tea. Admittedly two or three
members were on holiday on the date fixed, but up to a week
before there were only enough names to fill half thc coach.
The committee could not permit such a heavy loss that would
have been incurred, and therefore had no alternative but to
cancel the outing. Perhaps it is just as well that subs were
raised this year, for already we have had to lose money on
deposits. Could it be that members forgot to P\1t their na:nes
down-which I very much doubt. A set-back like tlus mIght
mean no more outings, which is a great pity-eslJecially for
the ladies, who thoroughly deserve a day out.
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Club Championships
The luck of the draw this scason in the Singles Championship certainly turned out a bit lop-sided, for nearly all the
fancied players were drawn in the top half. The matches have
been extrcmely good to date, with quite a few surprises. Take
a look at these resultsBill Butler beal Wally Pennicutt (but lost to Tommy
Hellens).
Dodger beat Tom Hellens, Snr.
Sid Buller (our very promising newcomer) beat Bill Coopcr
and Fred Stone.
Ran Haslett beat Roy Ody and Tommy Hcllens (two past
champs); he is now in the semi-final.
In the lower half of the draw, Bill Wood has reached the
semi-final, and should meet either Ben Cowcher or Mick
Mitchell. Judging by results, [ make Ron Haslet! favourite
for the title, but who can tell, with young Butler on the scene!
Quite a number of matches are outstanding in the Drawn
Pairs competition, but of those played, Sid Butler/Tommy
Hellens and Jock HalIiday/Mick M itchell have reached the
semi-final. Jock has a habit of pulling out that little bit extra
in this competition, for he was a finalist last year with
another partner. but I must say that the Butler/Hcllens
combination look good enough to take the honours.
We hope that Sid Butler's first year elTort will encourage
other young members to try their skill at Bowls. Doug Lamas
is enjoying himself on the green. and has played in several
matches, and so also has Bill Snelling-both new members
this year. When the Oxford Yeomanry visited us recently, a
few 'likely recruits' were given a game. I know they all
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and trust that next season (ir
not sooner) will see them on the green regularly.
Finally, I must mention that Roy Ody has now played
for Essex in the Middlcton Cup in their four matches to end
of July. which now puts them in the quarter-finals I believe.
DITCHER.

HARRIERS NOTES
July. with holidays and school commitments, produccd its
usual mixed bag of results and as usual it was the away
fixtures that suffered. The Hackney Borough Meeting, aimed
to give competition for the club athlete, again had its
mammoth entry of over 350 competitors. Framing the
programme was like getting a quart into a pint pot but with
the usual band of efficient workers the last event was run
off at the scheduled time, giving an enthusiastic crowd 3t
hours of good athletics.
The Club 'again had a good share of lhe prizes, this in spite
of the fact that a number of our top lads were away at Hendon
supporting two members in the All England Schools Championships. Terry Newman was the man of our meeting,
gaining three place awards.
RESULTSTerry Newman. 2nd Trophy 100 yds. (I O.3s.). 3rd Trophy
220 yds. (22.9s.), 1st Junior 220 yds. (22.8s.).
John Goodwin. 2nd Trophy 44() yds. (50.9s.). 3rd Open 8S0 yds.
(lm. 57.8s.).
Bill J-1umphrey. 3rd Trophy Long lump (19 Ft. 8t in.).
John Rand, 3rd Trophy Shot (3 [ ft. 6* in.).
Brian Bowles, 3rd Boys 100 yds. (11.1 s.).
Richard Sluce, 2nd Boys 880 yds. (2m. [6.7s.).
John Law, 3rd Boys 880 yds. (2m. 18.8s.).
Mike I-licks. 3rd Open Shot (33 ft. 71' in.).
Glyn Sayer, 2nd Open Mile (4m. 32.48.).
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Brian Cule, 3rd Open Steeplechase (9m. 36.25.).
n. Bowles. C. Wright, M. Tooms, A. Wimpory, 2nd 4 x 110
Relay. Boys.
In away matches we were 5th at llford, 5th at Deptford
and 3rd at Victoria Park, but with larger numbers we could
have considerably bctten:d these placings.
At llford, Mal Absolom won the:! Mile in 3m. 18.25 .. John
Goodwin. 2nd Senior 330 yds. (36.6s.), Mike Robbins, 3rd
Junior (39.8s.), and Dave 110bbs, 2nd Youths (39.8s.).
At Deptford, Brian Cole, 2nd 880 yds. in 2m. 02.3s., Mal
Absolom. 2nd 2 Miles (9m. 165.).
At Vietoria Park the events were for Seniors and Juniors
only but with lads competing above their ages and by much
doubling up we completed the programme. Roger Batt, a
Youth competed in four Junior events-2nd lOO yds., 3rd
220 yds., 3rd 440 yds., and 5th in the Long Jump. Ken
Hutchins, 4th in the 880 yds .. also won the Mile in 4m. 32.65.
Bill Humphrey, 3rd lOO yds., 2nd Long Jump, 4th Shot.
Colin Golding. age 14. competing in the Junior 880 yds ..
knocked 5 secs. 01T his previous best time to record 2m. 235 ..
whilst Vice-Captain John Clark gained points in the lOO yds.,
220 yds., 440 yds., Mile and Long Jump.
Things were somewhat different in our one home match
where we were winners with 92 pts. to WaIthamstow 61.
Barnet 57, and Deptford 41. our points scorers being:
Youths High Jump-T. Wimpory Isl (5 ft. 2 in.). B. Chittenden
3rd (5 ft. 2 in.).
Seniors High Jump-W. HUl11phrcy 2nd (5 ft. () in.), S. Golding
3rd (4 ft. I () in.).
440 yds. Seniors-J. Goodwin 1st (49.9s.). T. Newman 3rd
(51.95.).
440 yds. Youths-R. Attridge 2nd (61.0s.).
Mile Juniors-T. Ward 2nd (4111. 46.75.). l. Gains (4m. 485.).
Mile Seniors-B. Colc 3rd (4m. 36.78.).
220 yds. Youths-R. Batt 4th (26.0s.).
220 yds. Juniors-M. Robbins 2nd (24.65.), C. Bailey 4lh
(27.65.).
8S0 yds. Boys-J. Law 3rd (2m. 21.25.). R. Slucc 4th (2m. 24s.).
880 yds. Youths--D. Arkley 2nd (2m. 24.3s.).
880 yds. Seniors-G. Smith 2nd (2m. 3.7s.). B. Colc 4th
(2m. 5.8s.).
lOO yds. Boys-P. Wright 3rd (11.9s.). G. Francis 4th (12.05.).
lOO yds. Youths-B. Bowles 4th (11.55.).
100 yds. Juniors-M. Robbins 2nd (1I.Os.). R. Agass 4th
(11.5s.).
lOO yds. Seniors--T. Newman 3rd (10.3s.). J. Goodwin 4th
(1O.3s.).
2 Miles-M. Keough 3rd (Ym. 50.55.).
Long Jump Youths-To Wimpory 1st (18 fl. I in.). S. Golding
4th (16 ft. 1 in.).
Long Jump Juniors-B. Morris 2nd (19 Ft. lOt in.).
Long Jump Seniors-Wo Humphrey 2nd (I8 fl. 9± in.).
Shot Seniors-N. CorpCI' 2nd (26 rt. H in.).
Shot Juniors-B. Morris 1st (35 Ft. 1± in.), M. Hicks 2nd
(35 ft. Ot in.).
Triple Jump Seniors-Wo Humphrcy 2nd (39 ft. Ot in.).
Triple Jump Juniors-B. Morris (38 ft. 7 in.).
Triplc Jump Youths-To Wimpory 1st (38 Ft. 5t in.), S. Golding
2nd (34 ft. 3t in.).
~al.Absol.om continues. to st.amp himself in the top /light

of JUlllor mllcrs. Followmg hIS 3rd place in the Southern
Championships in the magnificent time of 4m. 14.98 .. he was
placed 4th in the All England Schools in 4m. 16.4s. .
Our road teams also continue their good running. being
placed 5th in the Dagenham 5 miles. Led home by Mike
Kcough, 7th in 25m. 155., the whole nine of the team finished
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inside 30 mins. Mike was also 4th in the Belgrave ~O miles
in 1 hr. 52 min., this after going ofT course at 5 mIles and
losing approximately three minutes.
Handicaps continue to produce good fields. John Goodwi n
took the mile in 4m. 16s. off 120 yds. from a field of 19;
Ken Hutchins the 880 yds. in lm. 49.5s. oft' 85 yds. in a field
of 20; Dave Chapman, with an allowance of 4 ft., won the
Long Jump with 20 ft. 11 in.
Twelve turned out in 100 yds. Championship won by Terry
Newman in 1O.6s. from Ray Walker, 11.1s. and Bill Humphrey,
11.2s. The 440 yds. was disappointing, only four competing,
Terry Newman winning in 51.5s. from Bill Humphrey, 57.4s.
and Roger Batt, 58.9s.
Six of the nine competing in the Javelin competition all
threw over 100 ft., the winner being Brian Morris with
109 ft. 11 in.
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keep them away, and on other evenings when it has been
hot and sticky for Table Tennis, still they turned up.
It was great to see them sticking to it, and most encouraging
to Harry Spraggs, Ray Hayes, and myself, who have been
acting as coaches-it is this spirit of keenness which makes
it all so worthwhile.
We have, perhaps for the first time for many years, some
very promising lads including two or three who are only
14 years of age . .lust recently we staged a handicap singles
competition in which the ninc boys played each other, and
with the final match between Eddie Sluce and Geoff Wright.
It finished with our having to add up the points scorecl in
every game played in order to decide the winner, GeolT
Wright-a most successful and rewarding evening, full of
interest. [ may appear to readers to be going on a bit
about this, but J hope I will be forgiven, because we all
feel that we are now at last on the right lines in our
approach to the game. This must surely lead to better results
and success. We now know that we have boys who arc
keen, with good team spirit, and with a splendid atmosphere
of friendliness. We must keep this going from now on;
provi::led that the players keep it up and never relax or
slacken ofT, then all will be weIl, and the efforts worth the
doing.

TENNIS
After a long absence, the sun finally returned to thl,)
Wilderness [or most of the month, and "shirts off" became
the order of the day for the tennis players.
Three matches had been arranged for July, but we were
successful in only one of them. The match that we won was
at home against the Warren L.T.C. and the score was 7-2.
The highlight of this match occurred in the second round,
when Ron (Ace) Wilson, and "Reluctant" Jack CastIeman,
took the ilrst three games of the first set in the record
time of four minutes flat. This caused a certain amount of
confusion in the ranks of their opponents, one of whom
actually accused our lads of being the "first pair". This
veiled insult had the required sobering efl'ect on "Ace" and
"Reluctant", who then continued in the normal point-losing
tradition!
The first leg of the "Cccil Banks" Trophy against Hilltop
L.T.C. was abandoned half way through the second round
becallse of a heavy thunderstorm which had the players
scuttling on and ofT the courts for the best part of the
afternoon. In the second leg on the Hilltop courts wc were
well beaten by our opponents to the tune of 6-3. We hope
to play 01T the postponed first round tie again some time
in August, and which means a 7-2 victory to regain the trophy.
In the Club tournament, only the Doubles competition
has reached the final stage. This year the match will be
between two 'un-seeded' pairs-Fred MiliaI'd and Don Perry,
who defeated the first 'seeds' Eddie Rooks and Ron Woodman.
The other finalists arc Cyril Jenkins and young Chris Stokes,
who beat second 'seeds' Nobby and Alan Sims. The final
will take place some time during August.

The boys who regularly attend the coaching classes are:-(jeoO' and Paul Wright, Brian Charslcy, Bl'ian Binstead, Tom
Ward, Eddie Sluce, Mick Clarke, Trevor Priest, with Tony
Cutbush for the past month or so.
Insofar as the coming season is concerned, I have entered
eight teams in the East. London League, this will b~ made
up of three Old Boys SIdes, and five from the Boys Club.
This will be the first time that wc have more Boys' teams
than Old Boys for quite a few years.
We shall enter five teams [01' the League Knock-Out Cup
competition, and two teams for the Essex Knock-Out Cup. Wc
shall enter a team in the North East London League, and
also another team in the Leyton Youth League. The laller
is a most useful competition especiaIly for the boys who arc
new to the game. I hope that any n.ew members who are
serious about taking up the game will contact me before
the season begins.
The Annual General Meeting of the East London League
did not have the usual number of alterations regarding
rules and players, but one rule which must he' ohscrl'ed in
future by all players is, that if you are not ready to start
play at 8 p.m., you will have lost the game. This is most
important, so we must all .keep pretty well on our toes to
avoid dropping valuable POInts. If our. opponents choose (0
be late-well, it is just too bad, but 1t mllst never happen
to us.
On the question of League Officials, Roy Hayes was elected
Hon. Secretary, Harry Spraggs, Hon. Treasurer, and myself,
Match Secretary, to arrange matches only. J shall have an
Assistant who will organise the matches on the night of the
game. I hope to be available this season to visit all ollr Eton
Manor teams for the various matches. The League programme
will commence on October 5th, so it is up to all players to
start practising early this season.

C.H.,J.

TABLE TENNIS

STAN JOI-INSON.

Although this is really the close season as far as our
game goes, it has been the busiest summer for years. For
the past three months on every Thursday evening we have
been running a coaching class at the Wilderness. I feel that
~ can say without any hesitation that it has been, and still
IS, a great success.
At the begi~ning of the year a notice was placed on the
board. on whIch any boys who wished to join in the
coachlllg sc:heme were asked to place their names. They
were also Illformed that they would be required to work
hard and would also have to equip themselves with the
correct wearing appare1. This the boys have done, ancl
they look .better and play better for it. They have been
very keen IIldeed, on onc occasion a heavy storm failed to

FOOTBALL

I

'\

Although the sun is blazing at the time of .writing these
notes, it is an opportune moment to mentIOn that the
football season 1964-65 commences on 22nd August. Our
first and second teams will be competing in the newly formed
Greater London League, which is an ~malgamation of the
Aetolian and London Leagues. The thu'cI, fourth, and fifth
teams will compete in the three 9ivisions of. the South. Esscx
League, and the sixth .team will be plaYll1g hard Il1 the
Clapton ancl Stoke Newll1gton League, where we have been
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promoted to a higher division. The StroJIe['s will be playing
their usual "frienclly" fixtures (Ron Bridges please note) on
Friday evenings. George Lestel' will be pleased to hear
from any "Strollers" who are interested.
We expect to have over 20 young Footballers coming up
from the Boys' Club, so we shall field an additional team
this season. A warm welcome to "Webbo", back to the
managedal squad. It's odd how a name will stick; many
years ago we dubbed the practice pitch "Webbo's", and the
name has stuck ever since. Obviously it will be "Webbo",
whose team will have the honour of playing their league
games on this historic wicket, and which has the reputation
of being the driest on the whole ground.
Training has commenced in real earnest, and those members
who have not already done so should lose no time in getting
to the Wilderness on Tuesday and Thursday evenings for
the pre-season practice matches and fitness sessions. If you
arc one of the newer recruits, don't feel that you might not
be good enough to get a game, for we hope to cater [or
all grades.
On the supporters' level, may I remind you all that season
tickets are now available at the ridiculously low price of £1.
We hope that we shall have a very good first team with a
mixture of youth and experience who, with the right
encouragement from the terraces, could develop into one of
lhe best tcams fielded by the Manor for many years. We
need some good regular solid support to give Temple Mills
the atmosphere which is so very necessary for a Senior
Amatcur Football Ground, we have everything else. It is
YOUI' Club team playing on your Club ground; do come along
and give LIS your support.
The fixtures for the first few weeks

or

the season arc:

August 22nd
Home. First team V. Hatfield Town. League match.
Away. Second team V. Hatfjeld Town. League match.

August 29th
Home. Second team v. East Ham. League match.
Away. First team V. East Ham. League match.
Other dates a re:
ScptcmbcI'12th
I-[ome. First team v. Winchl1lore Hill. London Senior Cup.

October 17th
Away. First team v. Chingford. Essex Scnior Cup.
A little bit of luck. We have drawn a bye in the first
qualirying round or the Amateur Cup.
CHAKLES

PHILLlI'S.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Club range will open for business on firiday, 4th
September. l am sure that all those who have taken an
interest and participated in the section's activities over the
years will be interested to know that on the above date we
commence what is to be the 50th season of rifle shooting at
Eton Manor.
The present Club range as it stancls was given to the
Club by his brother in memory of Capt. O. C. S. Gilliat
who was killed in the First World War.
Since its inauguration in 1915 countless hundreds of boys
have enjoyed learning to become proficient shots, many of
whom must have found it a great asset in the service of
their country, and many others have enjoyed the sport for
its own sake.
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It is fdt that this being su<:h an important year in the
history or the ~eeti(ll1. a ~jlecial eHurt should be made to
make it one of the most memorable seasons yet. With this in
view. and hearing in mind where all our shooting started. a
special competition is to he run throughout the season on
the Club range. This l.:ompetitiL)1l will he run in the form
of a league which is open to all thuse under I H at th<.: stal'l
of the season.

The teams in the league will <:om.ist of two members of
the Boys' Club. one junior and ulle senior who will each in
turn shoot again~t other pai rs that arc entered in the
competition,
We must el11phasi"c that this clJmpeitioJ1 is open to all
Boys' C1uh members and it do!.!sn·t malt!.!r a hoot whether
one has shot befor!.! or not. All that is required is that you
fix up the pairs amongst yourselves and hand tht.! names in
to an instructor on the Club range. Entrit.:s dose on Friday.
25th September.
Rules regarding the t.:olllpetitioll will hI.! as rLlllows:
Two sighting shots will he a'h,\\ed herore liring a target
in the leagut.!.
Smring will be on a poinh basis. with two points 1'01'
a win, one I'DI' a draw and none for a loss. The team
at the to[1 of the league at the end or the season will be
declared winner" and in the e\'l!nt or a tic. aggregate
scores will dedlk
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und do a bit better next time. Incidentally. Len OliveI' docked
inside 57s. for the 100 yards crawl v!hich fact seems to have
created quite an imprt.!ssion amongst some. but in fact Oily
could make this the normal thing if he really tried. If the
rest or our First Team polo players could get thert.! with him.
wc would be wt.!1I on the way back into the Premier Division
polo again; provided. of t.!ourse, we can remember those
lines about 'If you can keep your head'. the comments wert.!
rather salty about the under watt.! I' business that came to
the surface. in the games.
Arter a very strenuous but enjoyable evening the party
"plit lip. the 'Francophiles' to worry about whether a wd pair
or swimming trunks would take them over the top of their
luggage weight allowance. the remainder to stagger around
Streatham way looking for the A22 which would lead them
to somewhere near Wych Cross, from whence they could
smell the Red Lion. and then up to the Camp arriving there
In the early hours of the morning just as the advance party
or youngsters wert.: heginning to wake UJl and take interest
in a very long and very full day.
Anyhow. skep is not something you get lots or at the
"I horns and in no timt.! at all the bell was going to eall the
young ones to order and the older ones to 'rise and shine'.
ir that's at all possible. At breakfast the mob was organis(.!d
into tcams and from then on it was Fred's gang against
Stan's. or Cieorge against Colin. together with their followers.
whether it was stump eridel. rootball. swimming or w<lshing
lip.

If you have any doubts n:ganling your digibility or tlw
rules or the CLl!l1p<.!titioll please ask (lne or thl! instructors.
I.ooking forward to ,el!ing you all on thl.! 4th.
(illOd

shollting.

The w<.:ather wa, on the coolish side. but not unpleasantly
so; it was largely a case or 'on shirts' and 'on shirts' a(;{.!ording
tu the sun's whims; overcoats in the drink were only necessary
arter prnlllng(.!d immersion. about two hours. Chucking in
the drink was k(.!pt at a minimulll but not entirely squashed.
neverthel(.!ss wc didn't run out or dry clothes and there was
the 'treatment' or another sort. Mugs Burgess ran uut or
toothpaste <llld '/ohnny Hyams has threatened that he will
,lever polish his shoes again. Mike Cuhberley has an allergy
about soap and I personally can nt.!ver make up my mind
whether tht.! artistic ll!ndencies of members should b<.:
suppressed or not-'l11eeting up with a Black and White
Minstrel roaming at the mouth in the early hours ur thl!
morning can be quitl! unnerving. especially when you're a hit
short on sleep: however. came the dawn and things looked
Ill<ll'e Ill' !..:ss normal again.
On point:; Stall\ t<':H III <:alrle out on tllp. 'I his indud<.:d
lum WoodmHn . .Iohnny Richards. Rod Stokes. Paul ({ason.
Steven ('owel!' Lawrence Cook. and Dav<.: istel!d. but the
blokc:s to watch especially in stump cricket are Alan i3rul.:e
and Ritchie Crouch who jUst love to slog them out on the
main road sOl11ewht.!re. <lnd or <:ourst.! the r<.:r(.!rees. who an!
always 'hent'!

This year's Isle of Thorns wl!t.!k-end was a little involv<.:li.
with the main part} leaving ror Ashdown Fore,t whilst another
party was getting ready to do battle at Bcthnal Green against
the visiting team from Brussels, and at the same time some
of them were wondering whether they had packed the right
?car for their mass invasion of Spain on the Sunday. However.
It seemed to work out all right in the end. The Belgian
team h~lve every reason to want to mel!t up with lIS again

. A.lto~ether a hi~hly delightrul wl!ek-end. particularly so
In ilnciJng Mr. I3anng looking well on the road to recovery
aft<!r his illness on his world tour. Aided and abelled by
Mr. Shaw Kennedy and M r. Edward Cazalet, the Otters
wlJek-e~d enabled a large number of youngsters to get a
real g~lmpse of what the Eton Manor was all about. apart
from Just Hackney Baths.
TilE WA 1 ER RAT.

t
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with largl! coloured umbrellas over them, at whieh little
groups were having refreshments and chatting. It is a modern
club to which any youngster could be proud to bclong, with
a modern outlook and without doubt the most pleasant
place in Leyton of its kind for any young persons to spend
their leisure time. Again quite a lot of its success is due to
the fact they are allowed and encouraged to give service to
the club. It is obviously very popular and very successful.
I mlIst start ofr wi th this onc. Ret.!ently one or the elderly
ladies who enjoy Rotary's hospitality at Canvey Island was
describing an introduction she had to a member of a Beat
Group. She said "He had lovely long black hair reaching
down to his shoulders, it was all silky and beautifully
groomed. he really looked lovely." The barber dodgers will
know what to do now to get grandma'S admiration!
Round about this time I was at a mceting of pt.!ople
interested in various youth organisations. One man said
that recently at home he remarked he thought the Bcatles
were losing their popularity, to which his son pipped in with:
"Of course they are, Dad. You know why? Because the
grown ups are starting to take notice of them." Evidently
the Beatles are for youngsters only.
At the same meeting it was stated that voluntary clubs
(this does not apply to ours) are finding difficulty in getting
members and helpers, which was rather surprising because
there are some excellent clubs in and around London these
days. One can only hope it is onc of these things that will
pass. It is easy to say this and onc can be so wrong these
days. I have always been a believer in voluntary clubs for
the simple reason that members are given every opportunity
not only in taking part in its activities, whatever they may
bc, but also to assist in the organisation and running of
them. This in lurn broadens the outlook of the person taking
part and who, eventually. probably gains most from life
by doing so.

On our visil to Davies Lane School we had the pleasure
of meeting Mrs. Sid Barnes. one of the famous BarJ1(~s
rcliables who have given of their best to every job they
undertake. For many years since their son went to this Junior
School and the County High-he is now at Cambridge
University-this lady has done wonderful voluntary service
to both schools througb the parents' associations, and by so
doing has helped many youngsters on their way. Her work
is much appreciated by the staIT and parents. A little of
the Manor spirit in an essential fleld.

The flrst "Whisper" this monlh reminds Ille that I mentioned
early in the year that a few vacancies might be filled at
Canvey by elderly folks whose sons or grandsons arc in the
Club. Young Brooks was the only one to speak up and his
grandparents had a very enjoyable week. I would be pleased
if a few more young people will give a thought to this
service, help their elderly folk and contact me at the Club
for next year; both chalets have been fully booked until
the cnd of September this year. The chalets are nicely
furnished. have modern gadgets including television, wireless
and fridge. Also indoor toilets. Transport is provided to
and from their homes, all they have to do is keep themselves.
and it's all free. Over 140 people will have had a holiday
this year, and there should be more from the Manor.

The secret of our Club's sut.!cess over the years ean be
attributed to the many members who have taken part in
sport and other activities, and afterwards continued to assist
in the management or as officials.

Having written the above, the other evening I visited
Davies Lane School to sec an exhibition of the children's
handicraft and a very good one it proved to be.
Car-parking being a difficulty, I used the "Pastures". I had
not gone many steps before a breathless Mr. Stokes came
running up and said "If you arc parking that old tank," or
words to that effect, "you can call in and sce us," which the
wife and I did and we found it most enjoyable. It is one
of thc few Youth Centres that really tick and I think the
reason is a first-class Warden and the most pleasant premises
and surroundings to be seen anywhere.
The club was a hive of activity; a Dance was taking place
in the hall, in the other rooms every Table Tennis and Billiard
table was occupied with quite a number of interested onlookers. In the garden, which has been beautifully laid
out, almost entirely by the members themselves, were tables

A wt.!ck 01' two ago the wife and I had a quiet little wander
around the Wilderness and it looked lovely on this sunny
Sunday afternoon. We met Charlie Phillips who told us
about the wonderful trip to Italy enjoyed by the footballers.
I think he said Eddie Clayton of the Spurs and the Manor
was with them. They wanted to fix up a game but Charlie
dec.lined because he felt the team deserved a good holiday,
which they had. He has fixed two games for next year and
thinks he can field a team which will do justice to the Club.
Wc had a long talk on Amateur Football of which he has
had. years, of experience as a player, manager, and league
offiCial. How some of the clubs keep going is a mystery.
However, the Club is stilI playing good football and we hope
will continue to maintain its high reputation for many years.

We saw the Second Senior Boys' Cricket team in action
against Rectory Boys' Club and some fine little performers
were to be seen on both sides, the Senior boys being composed of ten cricketers and Peter Glassock! The Junior boys
were playing a new club founded by the Keystone Cops and
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in which Mr. ViIliers is interested, they arc from Kettering.
I .had a chat with one or two of them and they thought
the Wilderness was terrific. The first team were playing
Westminster Bank and I was interested because one of the
cashiers from the Leyton Branch was playing and it ~as the
tirst time he had been on the ground. To use his o~n
words he said, "All the years I have passed that thundenng
great wall and never realised what a w<?nderful ~ports
centre it was hiding-do you think [ could bnng my wife to
see it one day']" 1 told him I was sure he would always
be welcome to do so.

While on the subject of cricket, it remi nds me that that
great personality, Mr. Gelderd, slipped away. into reti1:ement
in the early part of the year, almost unnoticed, yet It 'Yas
undoubtedly he who laid the foundation of our present high
level. I remember when he first came to the ground between
the wars as a fairly young man and, being an old counly
player, was at the nets every available evening. ':le. began
coaching the youngest members .of t.he Club and WithIn. two
years had a team capable of playmg .m first class Club cncket.
Among his early pupils was LaurIe Gray and Ted Lester
who both played for Middlesex, and Tommy Cox who also
played Counly cricket, 1 think for Warwickshire. In ~ny
case he improved the standard in the Club beyond anythmg
we had been accustomed to. Almost as great a character
was Bob, his old dog, who retrieved all the balls driven out
of the nets and he took a dim view if anyone picked up one
that was his. It is a long time ago, but pleasant to remember
and we all wish Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd many happy years
of retirement and good health.

They tell me that Six-a-Side Crickel IS a game worth
watching and playing. A friend recently saw the Summerfield
competition in which over 40 teams took part. They play
apparently six overs each and is worked on a K.O. prinCiple,
but I understand they have a go at every ball and the· games
prove most entertaining. Doug Insole's team of young Essex
boys were the winners.

..
We were all very sorry that our old friends and Managers,
Ernest and Frank Hardey, were unable to join the Oxfordshire
Yeomanry on their annual visit to the Wilderness in July
owing to illness. We all hope they will soon be fit and well
again, able to get around the old farms and make up the
visit to the Club.

Last year Geoff Rowe attendud a conferencu at which
Viscount Amel'Y was speaking and wrote a most interesting
article about it in CHIN-WAG. Recently when Viscount Amery
visited the Club and ground he was invited to meet him
again and thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Geoff hopes
to make journalism his career when he leaves school.

On,? or two people enjoyed the crickel story last month,
here IS another. In the days when big cricket was a game
and people thought more of fun than loss of prestige in
1868 in fact, an Australian team visi ted England. They c~lled
themselves "The Aborigines", and every member had a name'
they were: Tiger, Charley Dumas, Dick a Dick, Red Cap;
J. E. aran~h (T.U.I, Station Str~et, E.IS
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Twopenny Jim Crow, Peter Sundown, Bullocky, Jimmy
Mosquito,' 10hnny Mu}lagh, King. Cole, John.ny Cozens.
They arrived in the Spnng and left In the fol1owmg October.
Altogether forty-seven matches were played on that tour.
The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Sorry to linish on a sad note, to record the passing of Fred
Grace the Club's first Olympic Champion, hc won in j Y08.
He w~s as proud of the Club and its good name as any
member I've known down the many years I have been
associated with the Club. He was 80 and suffered a motor
accident at Goodmayes from which he never regained consciousness. Fred was a great champion, but most of all .he
was a wonderful sportsman. He wiII be remembered by all
who knew him, his old friends in the Club, Managers and
members, for whom he had a high regard, and wherever
Amateur Boxing is a topic among old timers. Our deepest
sympathy is offered to his family. The Club is poorer for
his passing. Next month I will try to write something of
h is achievements.
TI'IE

MOUSE.

Geological Survey of Canada,
Box 400, Lynn Lake,
Manitoba.
To all lily /rielld.\· at the Club
"As I am in the bush at the time of writing, Ior fOllr
months, I have finally mn out of excuses for not writing
to you.
"The survey crew lhat I am on consists of six; onc full-time
geologist, two graduate students and three students. I fall
into the latter group, and it is our job to cook as well as
keeping the canoe molors in good shape.
"This is just one of the branches of the Government that
hires college students for the summer months. The pay is
good and as you are completely out of civilization there is
no trouble saving the money.
"We came up here in May while there was still ice on
the lakes, and should be going home in September befo!'u
the ice comes again.
"The more 1 read of' CHIN-WAG, the more envious I am.
This country has its advantages in wages and education bUl
it.s athletic . life is ne.glected. When you mention a club i1ere,
you. arc either talk1l1g about one specific sport, such as a
roWing club, or onc of the expensive golf clubs which arc
just society clubs.
"Fortunately
the
Universities
carry good
athletk
pr?gramr:nes, and oyes (Western) for the first time this year
oflered 1I1ter-colleglate nigger. Wc didn't do so well but
we sure got to do a bit of travelling. Of course soccer and
rugger play back-bench to American football and basketball
which are big business in the Universities but they ar~
definitely growing in popularity.
'
"I only have one more year left in school and if I can
manage the cash would like. to come ov~r and spend a year
111. London and on the Conttnent, but thiS depends on many
things .. I close now hoping that I will manage to see YOll
some time next summer on the Wilderness. U.T.M."
IAN McLEAN.

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
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Around the Club by "Rover"
September, and already the early morning mists and the
changing colour of the leaves heralds the warning that
summer has ended and that autumn is with us again.
Welcomed with avidity no doubt by the footbaI1ers and
rugby players, but nevertheless tinged with sadness that the
sunshine and warmth has departed for seven months or
more. There is a something about an English autumn which
perhaps has no equal in olher parts of the world. Golden
days, the first hinl of chilly evenings, the nights drawing in.
A kind of nostalgia, a mixture· of regret, and yet happy
memories of one of the best summers we have had for many
a year. The start of a new year in our Club life, the
winter activities in the Club and at the Wilderness. Young
juniors and probationers playing in the footbaI1 trials, full
of hope, full of promise. The "new look" Old Boys football
team embarking on what they confidently hope will be their
best season ever. The ever increasing number of rugby teams
and rugby players; how well some of them stand the test
of time. The switch of the athletes from the track to the
roads and country; the feeling to be doing something exciting
and energetic. There is much to look forward to and much
to keep us interested and active all through the dog days
of winter. Let us all get down to it and really enjoy life.

In this issue, "The Scribe" will have written his diary of
one of the best Club Camps that we have enjoyed for a long
lime. The Isle of Thorns is a wonderful place at any time;
add seven glorious days of sunshine, good food, good healthy
fun and exercise among your own friends, and it a\l adds
up to the greatest holiday ever devised for young people
anywhere in the world. Having been to more Camps than
I care to remember, I know only too well what an impact
Camp can make on our lives in later years. It is absolutely
certain that those friendships made during the week of
Camp are those which will endure for a lifetime. In the
years to come as these youngsters grow into manhood,
wherever they chance to meet, they wiI1 recall those happy
carefree days when they were young, spent at one of the
most delightful spots in England.

My mind went back to the glorious Camps of the past,
memories revived with the music of those days long since
gone. In particular I remembered the Camp which always
stands Ollt, that of August, 1939. Such a wonderful crowd
of youngsters at Cuckoo Weir enjoying lhemselves as only
young people can, with never a care in the world, little
knowing then that in a few short weeks the world was to
be plunged into an avalanche of war and despair. I saw
again the faces of those eager youngsters, some of whom
were fated to pay the supreme sacrifice before a year was
out, what a splendid lot they were and how much they
enjoyed life,

Much water has passed through Cuckoo Weir since then,
though Camp in itself changes but little, basicaIly it is still
the same at the Isle of Thorns. It foIlows the same pattern,
we stilI play the same games, we still play the same pranks,
we still go into the drink before breakfast, we still have our
evening sing-songs. The only thing to change is the boys
themselves, and they differ but little from those of 25 years
ago. They still like 10 do the things that their fathers did
before them, they enjoy every moment of Camp, proof indeed
that there is still a virtue and a valuc in the simpler pleasures
of life.

Just to emphasise what a small world it is, on the Thursday
of our Camp week we have the annual trek which the
boys like so much. This year the course was planned to
cover roughly four miles across the common land from
near Crowborough, back to the Isle of Thorns. The 60-odd
boys were ferried by cars out to the starting point and
despatched at ID-minute intervals in their teams. There
were four checkpoints to which they had to report to a
marker, who would direct them on to the next checkpoint.
One of these was a small hill overlooking the main road to
Eastbourne, and where I happened to be. The teams came
through at fairly regular intervals, each hoping to overtake
their rivals.

In a little clearing oil' the road was parked a car with a
family enjoying the fresh air, the sunshine, and the glorious
view. From where I was standing there was something
familiar about this family, so much so that I thought I would
walk across to satisfy my curiosity. To our mUlual surprise
I discovered that it was Johnny PhiIIips with wife Ruby, son
John, and a friend. I don't think that they realised that the
parties of boys galloping through the bracken and heather,
disturbing the peace and tranquility of the Sussex countryside, were OLlr little lot from Eton Manor! It took Johnny
back to the days when he was a boy himself at Camp at
Cuckoo Weir, although I never remember that we organised
any treks in those days. The only treks were the clandestine
variety after sing-song, up to Peas cod Street in Windsor for
a late supper of eggs and chips, or fish and chips, while
tho money lasted! Happy days to be sure.

One always associates a particular Camp with certain
people, boys who have left their mark indelibly, in some
way they become associated with that Camp in that year.
1964 to me was no exception for there were more than the
usual number of personalities. Was there ever a keener
camper than Paul "Snake" Brooks?-how he loved every
moment of it, a real human dynamo. Chris Stokes was another
to make more than the usual impression, just as was Mike
Tombs, the 15-year-old Tarzan. Tn their various ways others
like Graham PhilIips, Geoff Rowe, Bert Vickery, and Eddie
Sluce, all contributed a grcat deal towards the spirit and
success of Camp.
Little quiet John Hill, the "Round the Camp" handicap
winner, surprised himself and everybody else by walking away
with the race, and almost provided bookmaker Honest Taff
with a "skinner". John Pedrick, the diminutive "Penguin",
found the running events and the football something of a
problem, but tried his hardest to keep up with them. He
was at his best when playing the part of the "midnight
prowler", equipped wilh sheet, chopper, and broom. Some
of the boys scare very easily, perhaps they see too many of
these horror films!

Musically, the sing-songs were perhaps a little down on
previous years, maybe not so much the fault of the boys
but because the present crop of "Top Twenty" do not lend
themselves particularly wen to our kind of sing-song. What
a world of difference there is between say "The Street Where
You Live" and, with apologies to the 'Stones', ''It's All
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Over Now". Onc makes a good camp number, and .t~e other
sounds rather like its title! Even so, Graham PhIihl?s and
his team number thrcc, managed to. pu.t over an exceptIOnally
good team winning number by strInging together a number
of "pops", and making them sound ex!r.emely pleasant, backed
up with a sensible and not over-ambitIouS form of presentation. Both Graham and Gcoff Rowe would be. an . asset to
the Concert Party if they were prepared to give. It a !ry.
The real winner however, as a solo item, was Col1O Smith;
here is a youngster with a grand voice, lots of confidenc,e,
and plenty of ability. He would be a tremendous success m
any show, I do hope that he doesn't hide his obvious talents,
it would be such a pity if he did.

It isn't only the boys who make Camp a succes~-there
arc those without whom it just could not even begin. We
are ever so grateful to Mr. Alfred Wagg for his kindness in
letting us again come to the Isle of Thorns, <l;nd we are
forever indebted to Mr. Rupert Brooke and hIS staff for
everything that they did to make our visit ~o enjoyable.
Our sincere thanks also to Mr. Evelyn Banng and Mr.
Ronald Shaw-Kennedy for being with us and organising
the week, they enjoy Camp probably more than ~ny boy
present. We must never forget our debt of gratitude to
Herby Cox and Sherby Brooks who slaved long and wiIlingly
at the kitchen stoves.
Neither must we forget the splendid team of Canteeners
who all worked so hard to ensure that the wheels ran
smoothly and well, and who stilI enjoyed every moment
of it. Our sincere thanks to David Urquhart-Jones and Ken
Marshall for their splendid help on the musical side (David
is shortly off to the wilds of New Guinea to teach music
to the natives, and we wish Mrs. Jones and himself all the
best of luck and good health-it is certainly going to be
quite an adventure). There has to be an end to everything
so my last thank you must be to dear old King Sol, who
never once failed to shine for us, and who made it such
a happy and memorable week.

Most of my notes this month seem to be about Camp,
but with the Club closed for essential repairs and decorations
to be carried out there has not been a great deal of activity
during August, other than the organised games periods on
(he Wilderness for the schoolboy members and those on
holiday, plus the hive of activity on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays, when the footballers and rugby players have
been tuning up and getting themselves fit in readiness for the
winter season. There have been a number of absent faces
because of holidays, I don't think I can ever recall so many
members being away on holiday during August. It is surely
a sign of the times, and evidence, if such was needed, of the
greater prosperity enjoyed by almost everybody except the
old folk. Those members who have recently returned from
Spain and Italy tell me that everywhere was pretty well
packed, and that prices of almost everything were fantastically
high.

The "East Orinstead Observer" contains a most excellent
report about the Isle of Thorns. Mr. Alfred Wagg thought
that there would be a number of the older members, and
also some of the younger ones, who would like a copy of
the newspaper. I would be glad if those who would like
to have a copy would ask for onc, either at the canteen
on the Wilderness, or at the canteen at the Club.

Loyal old Jumbo Jordan, who has been a little under the
weather in recent months, has gone off for a holiday to
Courtauld's Convalescent Home at Cl eve, near Cheltenham.
He sends his warm regards to all his friends at the Club, and
hopes that the first team footballers will soon run into fonrn
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and win plenty of matches. Jumbo is a regular supporter
at Temple MiIIs and enjoys every moment of the games.
He was a tower' of strength for "Webbo's" in the pre-war
days but best of all I remember him at the Sunday morning
free' for all practice sessions, for he would be among the
earliest arrivals and the last to leave, and would be on the
go all the time. We send him our be~t wishe~ for a good
holiday and a rest, and hope to see lum lookmg fitter and
better when he returns.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
The full programme of activities ~elow, for the new Club
year just started, is a large and vaned one. If some of the
classes are poorly supported they may be cancelled near
mid-winter, on the other hand new activities could be started
if the demand is great enough.
Last year's new class (or one revived after a very long
absence), Junior Dramatics, was a great success and will
be under way again in October.
Boxing attracts small numbers these days and it is now
possible for the Judo Class to share our large gymnasium
on training nights,
The Boys' Committee will remain quite strong as only
four of the 16 members depart for the Old Boys' Club this
autumn. One of its first duties will be to discuss the full
list of dates and details of the 1964-65 Inter-House Championship which opens in October with Road Running and
Football.
The Probationers' sports afternoon, held on the Wilderness
Tuesday afternoon, 1 I th August, was well worthwhile with
40 boys present, plus five Managers chasing them from one
game to another. Further afternoon sessions were held
during the month for Schoolboys and others on holiday,
The one evening each year when we make every effort
to get a good muster of members together, is due again. The
Boys' Annual General Meeting is to be held at Riseholme
Street on Monday, 12th October. Make a point of attending.
In addition to all classes listed below, facilities are available
for Rowing, Camera Club, Cycling, visits to places of interest,
etc. Special notices are on display about these, and further
information is available at the Club office.
MONDAYS
First Aid in Club Basement, 8 p.m, (commence 7th Sept.).
Boxing Training in Hall, 8 p.m. (commence Fri., 11th Sept.).
ludo in Hall.
Swimming (Advanced Class), Hackney Baths, 7 I).m.
Squash Racquets at Club, 7.30 p.m. onwa,l'ds.
Committee, enrolment, etc.
TUESDAYS
Road Running from Club, 7.45 p.m. (commence 15th Sept.).
Rugby Tl'Uining at W'ness, 7.30 p.m. (commence 1st Sept.).
Badminton in Hall, 7.30-9.15 p.m.
Under IS's Football Training O'n Hard Court, 8 p.m.
SeniO'r FoO'tball Training at W'ness, 7.30 p.m.
Cbess Class in Library, 8 p.m. (cO'mmence 15th Sept.).
Weight Training on W'ncss, 6.30-10 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS
Swimming at Hackney Baths, 7 p.m.
luniO'r Five-a-Side in Hall, 7.45 p.m.
Over IS's FO'otball Training at W'ness, 8 p.m.
VieWPO'int DiscussiO'n in Basement, 8.30 p.m. (commence
7th Oct.).
Rifle Shooting in Basement, 7.30 p.m. onwards.
Car Driving LessO'ns (by arrangement with Brian HilsO'n).
lunior Basketball at Waterden Road, 7.30 p.m. (commence
7th Oct.).
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THURSDAYS
Badminton in Hall for Team Players, 7.30 p.m.
lunior nramatics at Club, 7.45 p.m. (commence 1st Oct.).
Senior Football Training at W'ness, 7.30 p.m.
Squash Racquets at Club, 7.30 p.m. onwards.
Circuit Training at W'ness Track Gym., 7.30 p.m.
Music GI'OUp (Instrumentalists only) at Cluh, 8.30 p.m.
Weight TI-aining at W'ness, 6.30-10 p.m.
Record Session in Library, bring your own records.
FRIDAYS
Boxing Training in Hall, 8 p.m. (commence 11th Sept.).
Judo in Hall.
Basketball at Waterden Road, 7.30-9 p.m. (commence
18th Sept.).
Swimming (Advanced Class), Bethnal Green Baths, 8 p.m.
Rifle Shooting in Basement, 7.30 p.m. onwards.
Savings Bank in Library, 8.30-9.30 p.m.
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Last autumn a highly successful and completely new
type of social evening was held at Riseholme Street.
1: ~:!: The Club was opened at 6 p.m. on a Saturday evening
with a running buffet and licensed bar. At 7.45 p.m.

23995313 Pte. R. R. Russell,
E Wing (Course 81),
R.E.M.E.,
Havannah Barracks,
BOl'don, Hants.
Rod h.as st~l'~ed l?laying rugby a~ongst some good players
and hIS tramlDg mcludes tree felhng-this should build up
those sel'ummaging shoulders.
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Thursday, 15th October, 7.30 p.m.
BOXING TOURNAMENT
AT RISEHOLME STREET

L.A.B.A. Rules

O.J.

If any of his friends wish to write to him, Private Rod
Russell's address is:-

l...;t:

in advance and it was a grand night for members and
their ladies.
~.1: .:.i
There is to be a repeat of this on Saturday, ~:i:.i:.·
3 J st October, but again wc sound the warning. Only
::: 250 people can be accommodated at such a gathering :::
in and it must be first come first served. Tickets will m
~~ ~h:i~f~b e~Ke~n October from members of the cast,

SUNDAYS
Weight Training on W'ncss, 10.30 a.m. until 12 1I00n.
Occasional Inter-House 01' Inter-Section Friendly Matches,

(Mainly for Boys)

m
m

l:. i~:.; : ~ti~~li~;~:~tU~t~~::~r~iu~~::~~!ou!:~. P~ilie ~1~ '~:;!':"~;

SATURDAYS
Football and Rugby at W'ness, Mornings and Afternoons.
Cross Country at Chingford, 2.30 p.m. (commence
19th Sept.).
Car Driving Lessons (by arrangement with Brian Hilson).

SCATTERBOX

A PARTY

London's leading Clubs competing

The Rugby Club tried another experiment during the last
weekend in August with a Residential Coaching and Fitness
Weekend at Grange Farm, and a whale of a success it was
tool David Chandler, John McCarthy, Dave Clarke, Mark
Kitchener and Alan Davis were the only Boys' Club members
present. However, one hopes that if-as is likely-the weekend is repeated in the future, then their accounts of it will
encourage more.
The new laws were put over by Butch and throughout
the weekend they were the majol' topic of discussion together
with new tactics which the new laws make necessary. J el'l'y
Janes (Wasps) and John Baker (London Welsh) both gave
interesting talks on forward and back play respectively and,
in addition to them, the thanks of the Rugby Club were
also extended to Ron Wilson of the Football Club for his
P.E. sessions and the way he joined in the rugby matches.

TO

ETON

MANOR!

BILLY WRIGHT, C.B.E.,
Arsenal's manager
PETER YARRANTON,
Rugby International, more than 20 caps
ARTHUR GOLD,
High Jump International, Coach and Athletic administrator
They will join YOU in a discussion on sport
at VIEWPOINT on WEDNESDAY, 7th OCTOBER
Come to "Talking Sports" at 8.30 p.m. in the Lounge that night
Only 40 seats and limited standing space-first come, first in
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Wc arc pleased to hear that the rcm~dial .treatment which
John Garrett is receiving is strengthemng his legs and that
he wiII be returning to school in the Autumn term.
G.C.E. news. Peter Gilks has gained fo!.!r "An le~?l ,passes,
Ceredig Jones four "~" level, ~Ian Davls ~even 0 level
and lohn McCarthy SIX. We Will try to give you a fuller
list of successes next month.
Elsewhere you can read a report of the Coal Mine. Visit in
August when 11 members managed to assembl~ ~t Rls~holme
Street by 6 a.m. in the morning. The next VISit of Illter~st
will be to "The Daily Mirror" on 1?th October and the nollce
will be displayed at the cnd of this month.
SCATIERBRAIN.

CAMP DIARY, 1964
SATURDAY
With a glorious summer already behind us, it is too much
to hope that the August Bank Holiday Camp week would
follow in this pattern and, alas, as the coaches rolled up
at the Isle of Thorns with 64 passengers on board so did
the clouds roll up to cover the sunshine. But, fortunately, the
warm smiles and high spirits soon dispelled the clouds and
in no time at all the campers were scurrying about the Thorns
under a clear blue sky.
The first really notable event was just after tea when Bob
King, on his first visit to Camp, went round the golf course
and holed out in one-a really good effort considering he had
never swung a club before.
On the cricket field, despite some fiddling by Peter Muncey
who managed to produce 21 players fOl' his team, Peter's team
were defeated by some top scoring from Mike Tombs (19
runs) and Steve Golding (18).
Mike Cubberley and Peter Newman took the first swims of
the week-involuntarily-when they tried to duck Paul
Brooks, missed and linished up in the drink themselves.
For the evening sing-song we were very pleased to welcome
Ken MarshalI, the leader of the Club Music Group, who
answered an S.O.S. late on Friday evening after our regular
pianist, David Urquhart Jones, had been stricken with a bug.
Ken, and his dog Smudge, arrived about half past eight and
within minutes he was seated at the piano playing away.
The first of the solo spots went to a couple of "old lags",
Canteeners Henry Lee and Jim Perkins who, after a false
start or two, managed to give us "Ramona". Not to be
outdone, George lackson told us that he'd "Never Been in
Love Before", and Bill GIibbery visited "The Street Where
You Live". This must have appealed to Smudge for he tried
very hard to get on stage to give Bill a hand.
One of our Camp "veterans", Steve Shcars, brother Brian,
and Terry Davis on his guitar, gave us a very good rendering
of "Hold Me" and then Mr. Brian Brook finished off the
evening with "Stranger on the Shore".
Paul Brooks' and Alan Davis' teams obviously had plcnty
of energy left after this first day and they went for a late
nigl.1t swim, which woke them up even more, and it wasn't
unlll the early hours of the morning that their Canteeners
managed to close their eyes.
SUNDAY
.The Camp newcomers, Teams 1 and 2, led by Ed and
Richard Sluce, Alan Wells, and Richard Speller, were in the
pool at some unearthly hour (about 5 a.m. they tell us) and
then went for a round of golf.
They were followed some three hours later by the "old
stagers" in Teams 5 and 6-and then very unwillingly.
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The weather was rather cloudy and dull but this di.dn't
stop the "Leepher" Melody being played on the Sports ~Ield.
The most spectacular achievement. was Ed Sluce's dnbble
round one post, round another, kIck over the first padd~r
net. jump over, kick over the second net and leap ovcr thiS
-or almost!! His toe caught the top o~ the t;et and Ed
did a beautiful one point landing on the tiP of hiS nose.
Tn the final it was neck and neck (literally) wh~n Pip
Vilanou and Ted Bloxham both had th~lr hea.ds In the
bucket trying to get a tennis ball out With their mouths.
Somebody thought it was a good idea to cool the!TI down
with a bucket of water and this at least made PIP move
pretty fast and his Team 5 just won.
After lunch we had the first round of. the stump crickct in
which Alan Davis and his Team 5 just beat Ed Sluce's
team thanks mainly to Mike Tombs who, probably fOl" the
first 'time at Camp, ran a six!!
The golf course, as usual, provcd very popular. b~t one or
two people forgot the elementary rl!les about swmgmg. c1u?s
and Bd Sluce walked into two dunng the day, resullmg In
a bruised and cut face. What with this and his nose dive
earlier over the paddcr nets, poor Ed must have been
wondering why he bothered to come to Camp.
Mr. Evelyn Baring had quite a unique achievement on ~he
golf course when, during a round, he. had two consecu~lve
holes in one! This is a record which Will take some beatIng.
At tea John Pedrick and Paul Brooks had an argument
with a j~m pot, for John's face was ~ovel:ed wi~h straw~erry
jam and Paul was also covered-makmg It a stIcky busmess
to sit down.
The sing-song proved to be one of the best of the
week with everybody in very good voice. "Hello Dolly" was
rapidly becoming the most popular song of the week and
was belted out with great gusto. The Steve Shears Group
were enthusiastic with their version of "Not Fade Away",
shaking their maraccas like mad.
Two newcomers to Camp, Colin Smith and Dan Clark,
were in good voice with "I Think of You", and so w~re
Colin Hill, Phillip Fox, Phillip Powell and Alan Brown WIth
"Little Bitty Tear".
As Ken Marshall had to leave in the morning, he was
given a chance to' play a medley or two. Before he played,
however, he did a major demolition job on the piano and
somebody even offered to put a couple of pickled onions
inside to give the proper effect. Seriously, though, Ken
really helped us out of trouble by giving up his holiday
weekend at short notice and the campers showed how much
they appreciated it.
MONDAY
It was a very bright and sunny morning but even this
couldn't entice most campers out of their beds and it was
left to tiny John Hill to show the way to the pool. John
Shirley obviously wasn't very impressed with the water
because he walked round the side of the pool at least five
times, viewing the water with great mistrust, before he finally
took the plunge.
After breakfast it was time fOl" the Round the Camp Relay
and the outsiders, Team 6, who had the largest handicap,
plus John Pedrick, surprised everyone by winning comfortably,
much to the delight of Honest Taff Wilson, the camp bookie.
Teams 1 and 2 seemed to get a touch of the sun because,
led by Ted Bloxham, Steve Hadaway and Richard Speller,
they all went for a swim-quite voluntarily, believe it or
not-without bothering to undress!
David Whiter was rapidly earning the title of the camp's
Billy Bunter for he was eating twice as much as everybody
else and was still looking for more.
It was still scorching after lunch so nobody needed telling
twice that there was a Swimming Gala. This gave Bert Vickery,
Mike Tombs and Mike Cubberley a chance to show their
prowess at diving in a ten-minute exhibition before everybody arrived. In the first medley race there was the usual
fiddling when the stilts were pulled from under Dan Clark
and the stilt walking finished up more like a jousting match.
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Later in the afternoon, while the early rounds of the padder
competition were being played off, John Pedrick decided that
it was about time he learnt to swim. so equipped with four
rubber inner-tubes he plunged into the paddling pool and
flapped around for half an hour. The trouble was, John was
on top of the pile of tubes and he didn't touch the water
once!!
Peter Everitt, another first-timer at Camp, followed in
Bob King's footsteps by also holing out in one. It seems to
be getting too easy-we'll have to make the holes smaller
next year!!
As we were without a pianist this evening it was decided
to hold the Tnter-Team Quiz and a very close thing it turned
out to be, with only a few points separating the first four
teams. The final result was a win for PhilIip Powell's Team 4
over the All-Stars from Team 5, with Team 2 last once again.
However, they claimed the distinction of having in their team
the "Brain of Chelwood Gate 1964"-Adrian Richardson,
who said that he answered every single question correctly.
Two "Quiz Quotes":Q. What famous escaper from jail was released last week'!
A. (from Brian Shears) Fred Lee.
Q. How many peers have relinquished their titles?
Shout from back of Hall: What's a peer?
Another shout from Hall: A bloke who gets up at 5.30 a.m.!!
TUESDAY
It seemed too good to be true when we woke up to face
yet another bright and sunny day, and this time the cheerful
start to the day penetrated the huts and everybody showed a
leg quite early. Even the weight of the pounds of spuds
and other food inside his tummy didn't stop David Whiter
from trying to outdo Fred Lee with his quick "in-and-out-er"
the pool.
After a delicious helping of eggs and bacon it was on to
the Sports Field for the football medley. The easiest part
of it for our star footballers was to push the ball gently
between two cricket stumps a foot apart, but Bert Vickery
and Peter Everitt took some ten minutes before Bert finally
managed it. His team went through to the final but then lost
to King Snake Paul Brooks and his Crawlers.
The pool was the obvious venue in the afternoon as it
was stilI blazing hot. This again gave Paul Brooks and Co.
an opportunity to add to their already large collection of
prizes. Captain Ed Sluce also gave his Team 2 its first
victory of the week-when he won the one-width walking
race for non-swimmers from Steve Golding and John Hill,
who only just managed to keep his nose above the water
even in the shallowest part of the pool.
The individual free style championship was won by Terry
Davis, and after some bribery and corruption Chris Drane
won the handicap event.
Then for a spot of Commando training. A heavy rope was
tied to the top board and drawn out taut across the pool.
The first person to climb along the rope and on to the top
board would be ten bob better off. There was quite a rush
of volunteers and Mike Tombs had the first go. He got
along the rope all right but came unstuck when he tried to
climb on to the board. Bert Vickery was another one who
could not quite raise himself on to the board. After a few
more unsuccessful attempts Alan Clowser finally made it and
claimed the 10/-.
To cool everybody down there was a tug-oE-war across
the pool with the losers taking a dip. Nobody really minded
losing, and there were quite a few willing volunteers who
wanted to be thrown in.
Fortunately it eame over slightly cloudy by tea-time (that's
something [ never expected to have to say at Camp) as Doe.
Derek Marsh was becoming very busy with sunburn cases.
Some were really getting burnt up despite the' many warnings
that were given.
Steve Golding was quite determined that his team would
win the Singing Competition on Thursday evening and he
kept disappearing with them to some remote spot to rehearse
their 11 umber.
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At the start of the sing-song we welcomed back David
Jones who had, fortunately, got over his illness and had
come down for the rest of the week to play the piano for
us. Unfortunately for us (but the neighbours breathed a sigh
of relief), David had forgotten his bagpipes and so there
would be none of the "Scots Porridge Oats" music this week.
The Canteeners were in good voice with George Jackson,
Les Golding and Henry Lee all giving solos. Geoff Rowe
crooned very well with "Blowing in the Wind", Steve Shears,
Terry Davis and Mike Tombs, who were by now becoming
regulars on stage, were quite harmonious with "Tell Me
When", and finally there was a right old mix-up with Brian
Griggs, Ray M Ul"lon, Peter Searson, Graham Woodliffe and
Les MOI'ant trying to outdo the Beatles.
Gcrry Capp kept his hut in stitches after the sing-song
when he spent nearly half an hour meticulollsly making his
bed, carefully placing each blanket on the bed, tucking it in
just so. When he finally got to bed he realised he was too
warm and in his semi-conscious state he threw off all his
blankets one at a time until he was completely uncovered!!
WEDNESDAY
True to form, Brighton Day dawned as bright and sunny
as ever. There was the usual hurrying and scurrying around
to get the breakfast and hut tidying done and then it was all
aboard the coaches, Brighton bound.
Adrian Richardson, Ed Slucc and John Shirley made a
takeover bid for the train that runs along the front and
spent most of the day driving it up and down, tooting the
hooter like mad.
Terry Barber and Mike Cubberley used their soft talk
and hidden charm on two unsuspecting females and even
managed to get a free lunch out of them.
The most excitement was caused when the shout went up:"There's a topless! J" After the pandemonium had died
down it was discovered that Peter Newman was referring to
an open double-decker bus!
In no time at all,. it seemed, it was time to drag ourselves
away from the beaches, souvenir shops and admiring blondes
and return to the coaches howeward bound, and to the hot
welcoming meal.
There was time for just a short sing-song, in which all
the solo spots were taken up by Canteeners Derek Marsh.
Brian Hilson, Fred Lee, and Bill Glibbery, and then the
teams dispersed on to the big field for the Night Trek. The
Canteeners had hidden themsclves in the bushes, etc., and the
teams had to find them all. When the time was up, Teams
3 and 4, led by Graham Phillips and Phillip PoweIl, were
equal first, but as Team 4 were first back they were awarded
the prize. Henry Lee is fast becoming the Camp's Alfred
I-finds because for the second year running he wasn't found.
Graham PhiIlips had more courage than most of the other
lads whcn he decided to do his searching in the clark alone;
but lohn Pedrick wasn't too happy about the rumours of
the escaped lunatics who were al large in the neighbourhood
and went round holding Steve Shears' hand-or was it Steve
holding John's hand?
Hut 2 were well and truly worried about these rumours
especially when they saw some strange faces at the windows
and with safety in numbers the whole hut chargcd about thc
Camp armed with pillows, golf clubs, etc., looking for the
maclmen.
John Shirley got the biggest scare when he went to pay
his last visit of the night. He got as far as the first lot
of bushes and heard some scuffling in them and promptly beat
a fast retreat. That probably explains why Hut 1 locked
and bolted all the doors and windows and quickly dived
under the blankets at the slightest noise.
THURSDAY
Poor John Shirley was still suffering from his scare last
night and forgot himself when he went for his dip this
morning. He only did one circuit of the pool before he
jumped in, instead of the usual fivc.
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With the hut inspection cumpetition nearing its close,
most teams were putting that extra little bit into it. Dan
Clarke and Keith Goode went so far as to clean the windows
of their hut.
Then it was time for the Individual Round the. Camp
Race. John Pedrick had a 300-yard start and John HIlI 200.
The red-hot favourites for this were Roger Ba~t, Peter Newman
and the Morris twins. All managed to qualify for the final.
and also John Hill who won his heat quite comfo~tably and
caused a minor upset. However, the mon<:y .stdl pou!'ed
onto the favourites and Honest TafT was beglOOlng to thlOk
about closing his book .when tht;: final w~s rup. And a
very close rac~ it was Wlt~ the wmner-beheve It or n<?tthe rank out~lder John HJiI, who must hav<: saved a httle
bit in reserve in his heat and really surprIsed everybody.
Honest Taff paid out his one winner-John himself-who
had great self-confidence and got odds of 20-1.
The next item on the agenda after lunch was one o! the
most popular contests of the week, the cross cou!1try mterteam trek. The teams were taken out to some d,Istant ~pot
with instructions to find their way back via vanous
checkpoints.
Snakey Brooks' team got off to a good start and were
going great guns until they reached the fourth chcc~point,
where it seems the previous team had turned the Signpost
round and sent the Snakes well and truly off course and out
of the running. Colin Hill found a short cut-through the
middle of a bog and was soon covered in mud.
After the usual "adjustments" with the handicap, it was
found that Steve Goiding, Steve lory, Bruce Wass & Co.
from Team 1 were the winners from PhiIIip Powell and his
Merry Men in Team 4, although there were only a couple
of minutes separating the first four tcams.
Probably the people who came ofT worst from the trek
were the two elderly couples who had settled down to a nice
picnic in some quiet spot which, unfortunately for them,
happened to be the starting point of the trek and they
suddenly found cars descending on them spilling out some
60-odd high-spirited boys.
The time after tea was spent between playing off the stump
cricket and putting in as much rehearsing as possible for
the Inter-Team Singing Competition. By the time the rehearsals
were finished, David J ones had been playing at the piano
for over three solid hours and he just had time for a quick
cup of cocoa before he was back at it again.
At the start of the contest there were complaints about
the undesirable "side-effects" from Herby's Cornish pasties
and Iim Perkins was very busy with the Airwiek keeping
the "Phantom Puffer" at bay.
By far and away the best team was Team 3, with Graham
Phillips and Geoff Rowe among the leading lights. Their
performance of "Here Come The Groups" to their own words
was one of the best acts we have seen at Camp for many
years and took a lot of hard work and rehearsing. There was
little to choose between the next four teams and second and
third places went to Team 1 for the "Eton Boating Song"
and Team 6 for '.'Row The Boat Ashore"-both getting well
into the swim. Henry Lee's "spectacular" didn't come off
this year for his team hadn't learnt their "exclusive" words
and they soon found themselves under fire from potatoes and
tomatoes from the audience.
FRIDAY
There was another bright start to the day after the overnight rain which helped to clear the stuffy air and livened
up the campers who were adding the last bits of spit and
polish for the final morning of hut inspection.
One or two clouds appeared and there were two short,
sharp showers but these didn't stop the Inter-Team Golf
being played off, and it was one of the oulsiders, PhiI Powell,
Alan Brown & Co., who won by three strokes with a net
score of 39 for 11 holes, from ClifT Pigram, Richard Speller
& Co. of Team 2, who, after John Shirley gave them a good
start with a two, went to pieces somewhat. Team 3 were
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were in with a very good chance until .the last hole wh;n
Colin Morris (or was it Robert?) took eIght to get the ball
down and this put paid to their chances.
The afternoon saw the first session of MU!1cey's ~rolics and
for a change it was held in the open. In tact, ti1IS was the
first Camp for many years that we haven't had to use the
Dutch Barn a single time because the weather has b~en so
good. The frolics were their u.sual good ,run and ga~e 1eam 3
a chance to make up for their defeat 10 the mornIng s golf.
The Snakes had now acquired tatto?s, with. Pa~1 Brooks
as King Snake, Bert Vickery as ExecutlOn~r, PIP 'l:'llIano~ as
Knave and John Pedrick as Killer, and then favoU1:lte p~stJme
was to go round biting everybody!! They ~aught BIll Gltbbery
bending and he will be marked for postenty so they tell me!
Henry Lee's refereeing in the finals of the football obviou~ly
upset some players and he took the plunge comp,lete With
full kit and still blowing his wJ:istle as he went 10 at .the
deep end. Tealll: 2. held thei!' skIpper, Ed Sluce, responsIbl:
for their not WInnIng anythmg and he, too, duly took the
plunge.
Once again for the All-Star night we were pleased to
welcome Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Brooke, and they were entertained by some very polished performances. Henry Lee set
the ball rolling with a costume piece "Henry VIII" complete
with dustbin, cloth cap and muffler.
Then Geoff Rowe repeated his success frOI'll earlier in the
week, "Blowing In The Wind". This s7emed to be. the sig~al
for the "Phantom Puffer" and in no tIme at all J Im Perkms
was called into action again. Rumour has it that the King
Snake had something to do with it.
The two Mikes, Cubberley and Tombs, were going to sing
together but Mike Tombs dropped out at the last minute
leaving his partner to sing "Moon River" alone-he obviously
could do without a mike!
Another of the discoveries [ram earlier in the week, CoHn
Smith, was in very good voice with "Someone, Someone"
and then Bill GIibbery gave us a touch of the old J olson stuff
with his "Tootsie" and "Carolina". The evening was completed by Team 3 repeating their prize-winning number from
last night's Inter-Team contest.
After the sing-song all the huts were locked and bolted up
very early. Evidently the escaped lunatics were still at large
and most people weren't taking any chances at being caught
out of the huts, although Clive Carter walked into something
late at night judging by the beautiful shiner he acquired.
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PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to last month's Pel'sonalitY-Norman Poyn/cl'

After looking through the records I was amazed to sec that
the member chosen for this month's Personality has not
occupied the position before. He is often in the Club at
Riseholme Street and when he is not there can invariably be
found on the Wilderness, indeed r can safely say that he
has nearly lived on the Sports Ground during the School
holidays. Whilst mentioning schools, I can tell you that
Mr. P.'s School is a Grammar School in the North London
area and it seems that it must be a good one for our friend
has to his credit eight O.C.E. "0" Levels, four "A" Levels
and one "S" Level, the latter being in pure mathematics and
he tells me that he hopes to go on to join the increasing
number of members at University.
J don't think it can be denied that the favourite Club activity
of this month's choice is Soccer, in fact T think it is the only
regular physical activity he takes part in within the Club. He
does not play any summer game but prefers to do a lot of
his school work sitting in the sun on the Wilderness instead.
His soccer career so far has earned him a place in the First
Teams of the Under 15 section, the Juniors, and last year's
All Star Senior XI, and it now looks as if he may be going
to play for the Old Boys' First XI, although not in his regular
position.
You shouldn't need any more clues by now, but for those
who are still struggling, he served on the Boys' Club Committee until his recent election to the Old Boys' Club and was
a considerable asset to that committee.
"AITCHELL".

COAL MINE VISIT
At fi a.111. on the moming of Saturday, 29th August, 10
sleepy-eyed members of the Boys' Club met at Riseholme
Street for the start of this year's visit to a coal mine in Kent.
By 6.30 a.m. we were passing through the outskirts of
London, heading for the Kent countryside in bright sunshine.
By this time most of the boys were having their after breakfast sleep or staring with eyes half open at the road ahead.
For the next 30 miles nothing could be heard but the sound
of the engine until we arrived at a Cafe on the M2 before
Canterbury. The time was now about 7.15 and we all had
a welcome cup of tea and a sandwich in the heart of the
Kent hoptields on a wonderful sunny morning. We continued
our journey and arrived in the area of the mine, TiImanstone
Colliery, at about 8.30.
The start of our visit was timed for 9 a.m. and at that
time we presented ourselves at the Manager's office to be met
by our Guide. After being introduced to him, we changed
into old clothing and went to the changing room to be given
a helmet and a headlamp, complete with batteries that wc
strapped to our sides on belts.
'
After passing through double sets of doors lhat kept the
air pressure at the pithead constant wc entered the cage
for our drop to the workings. The descent really was rapid.
1'01' we were 3,300 feet down in one minute! As we went
down the quality of the ail' deteriorated by stages so that
as we reached the mine floor we were breathing hot stuffy
air filled with fine coal dust. We were first taken to the
area where the mine locos are maintained and the batteries
charged. We spent half an hOllr listening to and asking
questions of the man in charge of the "station" as it was
called.
There now began the long walk to the coal face. Unlike
(he trip to Snowden Colliery, the train was not working, so
we had to make our way on foot to see how the coal is
"got" at Tilmanstone. As we neared the coal face we were
amazed to find how bad the conditions really were compared
with last year's visit. The coal face was almost 100 yards
long but in places was no more than three feet high, water
was entering the workings and one had to be careful not
to step into puddles that were sometimes up to six inches

SATURDAY
All too soon the holiday was over-and what an enjoyable
week it was. The weather was perfect, and this always makes
the world of difference to any Camp.
The food was extremely good and a well-deserved word
of appreciation here to Herby Cox and Sherby Brooks. This
year, as most of the kitchen equipment had been moved into
the new college building, we took on the cooking ourselves
on calor gas stoves and Herby and Shcrby spent the whole
week locked away in the kitchen cooking our meals-and a
jolly good job they made of it, too.
Our thanks also go to Mr. Ronald Shaw Kennedy and
Mr. Evelyn Baring, whom we were pleased to see looking so
well after his recent serious illness. Both of these Managers,
and Mr. Peter Baring who joined us for the last few days,
took a very keen interest in the events of the week and in
the boys themselves, and really contributed to the week's
enjoyment.
This was the last year for some time that we shall have
David Urquhart Jones playing our camp piano, for in the
New Year he and his wife are off to teach music to the
head-hunters of New Guinea. We wish them both the very
best of luck and look forward to seeing them again in the
not too distant future.
"THE SCRIBE".

\
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deep. Although the coal is now dug by machine the two
areas at each cnd of this vast machine, which house the
motors and power supplies, and are called stables, have to
be kept clear by hand. The job of stableman is therefore
done in air choked full of fumes and coal dust, not to
mention the intense noise and heat. As the machine gouges
the coal from the earth, it moves forward followed by the
miners who constantly prop and reprop the ceiling to prevent
it falling.
After seeing the face and crawling along its length, working
a compressed air gun to dig coal in one of the stables, and
having the shot firing system explained to us, we entered
one of the larger tunnels 10 rest [or a few moments. By
the light of our headlamps I saw the blackest group of Eton
Manor boys in living memory! The journey through the
workings had been, to say the least, very strenuous indeed.
Where boys had stopped to wipe their faces they had become
covered in coal-dust and looked like chocolate coloured coons!
We were taken to see different exploration tunnels and
were shown how to look for traces of coal in rock, and before
entering the cage to go to the surface we saw the huge
pumps at the pit bottom that work at the rate of 2,000 gallons
per hour to keep the pit "dry" enough to work in.
After arriving at the pithead wc had our photos taken with
our guide, went for the most welcome wash in our lives
and prepared for the journey back to London.
"CURLY".
ETON MANOR IN SUFFOLK
As this edition of CHIN-WAG goes to print, seven Boys'
Club members have returned from a very memorable holiday
011 a farm near Bury St. Eclmunds.
The holiday was at the invitation of Mr. Richard Martincau
who is well known to "Viewpoint" patrons, and to member~
of the Drama Section. Details of the week's happenings will
be dealt with in the next CHIN-WAG, but I'm sure that all
those who went would like to take this opportunity to thank
the Martineau Family [or their most generous hospitality.
P.M.

CRICKET
CRICKET-OLD BOYS

Certainly since the last report in this magazine the Cricket
section has been going great guns. It has been the most
successful period of the season, with the team playing well
and winning some good and exciting games against good
class opposition.
r am glad to wri te that the Cricket has been played as a
team effort and from the results obtained the conclusions are
obvious. The main problems in the early part of the season
were lack of co-operation and the loss of fOlm of some of
the players. Happily this has now been imp1'Oved upon and
most team players have had some success, and the Cricket of
the leam has benefited tremendously.
Wc have been able to blood some new cricketers this season
and if they maintain the interest that they appear to have
at the moment then next season the competition for lirst team
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places i" going to become very fierce. We have great hopes
llf being able to produce a really good second eleven for
next season, as there would seem to be many players who
arc keen and willing to play. Tom Lee has played in a few
games and looks to be assured of a regular place as a
wicket-keeper batsman. Brian Harris can probably be a
most valuable asset with his ability to bowl leg spinners,
and Peter Wilson, given the opportunity to gain confidence
in his strokes, could b!) the opening bat that is so badly
n!)eded.
As to the regular mcmb!)rs of the side this year, Terry
Peters is obviously the first to mention for at the moment
his batting has improved no end. He has at last realised
th!) potential and power that has always seemed to be there,
but which until recently, has never really appeared. As always,
Tom Jones is chasing his 100 wickets, and Derek Churchill
gives his usual consistent and valuable contribution of runs.
Alan Houston is now one of the musts in the team, and it
goes without saying that Bob Shears is a great asset, if
only for his presence, which instills confidence and stability
in the rest of the side, plus his ability to score runs under aU
circumstances. Tom Ford and Frank Barrett have between
them skippered the side, and always (0 the best of their ability.
Obviously everybody cannot be mentioned, but in the
end of season report nobody will go unmentioned. It can
never be stressed too much though that without the help
and support of the other players anybody's contribution
would be valueless. Probably more than in any other game
Cricket relies on the performance of the whole team; once you
are playing together as a complete unit then the results will
improve and the standard of play becomes higher than ever.
Provided that we can get sufficient support it seems that we
shaU be running two winter nets at 1lford. If any cricketers
are interested besides those whom we already know, will they
please notify any member of the team so that the Committee
can determine what our requirements will be. Please remember
that we have to book early for these nets so the sooner you
let us know, the better it will be for everybody.
Seeing that it appears to be the vogue at the moment to
end on a jocular note, I wonder if anybody knows the answer
to this teaser'l Who was the only English Captain to go to
Australia and yet never play in a Test Match? The first
person to submit to me the correct answer will receive a
free admission ticket for the season to watch the first team
playing cricket.
"ROSJE".

RESULTSEton Manor 85-4 (Shears 50 n.o.); Lyle Sports 82 (WilIson
3-13).
Eton Manor 198 (Peters 56); Brittanic House 151-9 (Jones
4-50).
Eton Manor 146 (Shears 36, Hodgson 43); Highams Park
150-4.
Eton Manor 90-3; Hadley and Thundersley 88 (Jones 4-24,
Lee 3-20).
Eton Manor 140-1 dec. (Lee 72, Wilson 59 n.o.); HolIman
Ath. 95-7 (Jones 3-26).
Eton Manor 175-9 dec. (Houston 43, Peters 63); P.L.A.
138-7 (Hodgson 3-34).
Eton Manor 120 (Peters 36); Lensbury 122-6 (WilIson 3-23).
Eton Manor 178-3 dec. (Lee 39, Payne 37. Barrett 51 n.o.);
Becontree 65 (Jones 3-36, Westerman 3-19 Hodgson 3-6Hodgson hat-trick).
'
Eton Manor 132-1 (Shcars 95 n.o.); Shcnlield 131 (Westerman 4·40. Hodgson 3-25).
Eton Manor 157 (Churchill 70, Peters 44); Clacton 138
(Jones 4-54, Westerman 6-53).
Eton Manor 171-7 (Shears 36, Lt'e 33, Mathias 31 n.o.);
No. 3 Met. Poltce 204-8 dec. (Martin 3-52).
Eton Manor 131-9 (Barrett 59, Hodgson 30); Buckhurst Hill
130 (Peters 3-36).
CRICKET-SENIORS
The !ncvitable h~lidays and some cancellations rather spoilt
the senIO~S fixture lIst for August, even so it was an interesting
month wIth some go?d cricket. Perhaps the most enjoyable
day of all was ~he smgle wickct competition, which created
a good deal of mterest among players and spectators alike.
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It was a little unfortunate that the draw worked out with
most of the fancied players in the one half of the: draw.. and
thc less fancied in the other half. Peter Baldwln defeated
Brian Han'is in a high scoring match, and Tom Lee disposed
of Paul Collet! after the latter had put out Peter Wilson in
the first round.' Tom Lee was rather lucky to get away with
his first round match against Geofi' Cox, having scored only
ninc runs. Tom does not regard himself as much of a bowler
and it looked odds on Geofi' until he was out for seven.
John Rose brought ofi' the outsider's chance by disposing of
Petcr Baldwin in the semi-final, but was himself heavily
defcated in the final with Tom Lee. Tom scored 60 not
out in the five avers allotted, and then had the somewhat
apprehensive John out with his very first ball. A very
good day indeed, which we hope to repeat again on some
future occasion.
The Club matches provided Dave Askew with opportunities
for some sound knocks, he was bang on form with the bat
during the month. The game with Crusaders C.c. resulted
in an even encounter; the visitors found runs difficult to get
against some tight bowling, with Peter Wilson taking four
for 20 and Dave Askew two for one. Thc seniors fared almost
as badly, being sevcn wickets down for 50 runs, but a latc
stand by Tom Bowes and Dan Hellier saved the situation,
and won the match. Chigwell second eleven provided weak
opposition for the next game, the seniors making 116 runs
with Dave Askew scoring 30, and Graham Phillips 18. WiIson
and Askew were again in good form with the ball to put
Chigwell out for 45 runs, Askew getting five for three and
WiIson three for six.
The last match of the month, and for the season, was
against the Park Hillside from Harold Wood. A high scoring
game, with the seniors making 172, Askew being top scorer
with 63, backed up by good scores from CoUctt, Phillips, ancl
Humphreys. For a time it looked very much as if Park Hill
were going to make a good fight of it, but Dan Hellier,
coming on at second change with his, ofi' breaks, soon altered
the situation, taking five for 12 in his five overs, to dismiss
the opposition for 94 runs.
All in all a very good season for the seniors, with thc
only defeat being the match with the strong M.C.C. Young
Professionals side on Re-Union Day. There are quite a number
of really good young cricketers going up into the Old Boys'
Club, who, provided that they retain their keenness, could
ensure a good future for Cricket in the Old Boys' for a good
many years to come.
We shall only have three or four of this season's team
available for the seniors next year, but thcse, plus some
useful juniors coming up, will provide us with quite a fair
side, although it is perhaps too much to expect that they
will be: as good as this season's above average team. The
best cncketers are those who keep themselves in trim during
the winter months by attending the indoor nets so do turn
up for any sessions which can be arranged.
'
E.A.W.
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Goodchild, Vice-Captain. and myself. The new Committee
electcd Toby Hasler as Chairman, and invited John Holmes
the past Chairman, to sit on the Committee and with D. Marsh
and P. Glassock representing the Boys' Club. Brian and T
we~e fortunate to gC! on a rugby .course held at Crystal
Palace one weekend In July. The alms of the course were
to talk about training methods. tactics, captaincy and talks
about the new laws. There was a demonstration game with
commentary to enable us, and members of the public invited
on ,the Sunday, to understand the new laws better They
certainly do quicken up the game, as we have found ~ut.
The training has been very well attended both on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, and r feel that those who have attended realise
!hat, to enjoy the game to its fullest, one has to be fit. so let
It be ~n. example to those ~ho can't be bothered that they
are nllssmg a lot of fun whIch can be got from the game.
Our most recent event .was the first ever training weekend,
held a.t Grange rarm, II!-amly to dISCUSS the new laws. putting
them mto practIce, gettIng fit, and generally getting to know
each other more.
Jerry Janes and John Baker who play for Wasps and London
Wel~h respectively came and gave talks on the new laws,
tactICS, and g~neral, aspects
the game. and I must say
were well regelved. J would Itke to thank, on behalf of us
all,. Ran Wrlson, who organised the training stints, J eJT
Reld, the refreshments, and Derck Marsh, who worked
extremely hard in organising this very successful venture.
Our trials would have been played and possibly our first
few matchcs by the time you read these notes. but nevertheless
I am sure. every player would have enjoyed, and be more
understandmg of the new laws and approach to the game.
Our prospects for the forthcoming season T believe are
extremely good. and played i~ the ~ame spirit as last year,
shoulcl prove t? be once agaIn a hIghly successful one for
the sectIOn. FIxture cards should be available by the time
the season starts but those members who cannot get to the
Club. have only to drop a line to Butch or Derek ancl I am
sure they wouldn't mind sending you one.
'
Here's kicking ofi' to yet anothcr. and I hope enjoyable,
season for all members.

or

E. T.

YEEND.

CALLING ALL RUGBY PLAYERS!
Whether you are in the Boys' Club or the Old Boys'
Club you are welcome to join The Old Cooperians
~.F.C. on Wednesday, 231'd September, at 6.30 p.m.
In The School Hall, Coopers' Company's School,
Tredegar Squa,re" Bow, E.3, to hea.r Jimmy Crewe,
Eastern CountIes top referee explam the new Jaws.
TT IS VITAL TO LEARN THESE LAWS EARLY
IN THE SEASON.

RUGBY NOTES

HARRIERS NOTES

"The sun comes up, the sun goes down, as usual," so go
the words of a song, and here we are starting after what
seems, and is. a very short rest, a new season: Much has
happened. during the close season. Apart from holidays,
whether In England or abroad, there has been our Dinner
and Dance, the marriages of Terry Bearfielcl and Bill Perdeaux
the engagement of Barry GiIIett, the A.G.M., and the training
weekend.
The Dinnel: and Dance w~s quite ~ucccssful. although there
were some slight errors as It were, It seemed to be enjoyed
both by the me~bers, and our guests, of whom Mr. Cyril
Gadney once agam gave us an entertaining speech.
~t the A.G.11'. there we!'e some good points of view raised,
whl~h resulted In them bem& ~ell discussed, perhaps too well
at times, but nevertheless thIS IS the time to air one's views.
'fhe Commi.ttee elected were; Butcl.l Reid, Secretary; Alan
MltcheU, S?clal Secretary;, Bill Ghbbery, Treasurer; Ben
Gatwood, FIxture Secretary; Fred Bearfield, John Hart, Brian

A wonderful example for all our youngst!)rs is, without
a doubt, Mike Keough; his determination, perseverence and
aptitude to hard work is something they could well follow
if they wish to succeed. After winning the Dartford 10 miles
early in the month, Mike went on to gain 4th place in the
A.A.A .. Marathon Cha~pionship. With two miles to go,
he was m 2nd place behmd the almost unbeatable Brian Kilby,
then a bout of cramp slowed him up. Mikc did not give
up and struggled on only to be passed by Jack Haslam and
Robin Campbell in the final stages. His time of 2 hrs. 29 mins.
57 secs. was not his fastest for a full marathon but was
quite good for the very trying conditions that prevailed on the
d~y, in fact <;m,Iy 40 of the 78 starters finished. What a pity
hIs. 1!nlucky mJu,ry prevented cf!-rly season training and competrtr.on for, WIth a full unmterrupted season, he most
certamly would have been with those battling for high
honours.

\
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Mal Absolom received his reward for his sound dTorts
when he was selected to run in the 2 miles for the Southern
Counties against the Rhineland Dbtrict. Mal finished 3rd in
9 mins. 26.6 secs.
Mike Hicks gained his county colours when competing for
Essex in the Hammer against the Eastern Counties, and has
been picked to compete again in September.
The Hammer Brigade have finished top of their newly
formed league; winning six of the seven contests so far held,
they cannot be beaten. In the last match Clive Dennison
improved his personal best to 153 ft. 11-1 in. Making a
~e1comc return to the circle, Dave Mitchell has competed
m the last three matches coming straight from night shift
to do so.
Away matches at Hornchurch, Deptford, Southgatc, and
Homsey have all been fulfilled; numbers have not been as
large as we woulcl have wished but they have been no worse
and in fact a lot better than thosc of some clubs.
At Hornchurch we wc re 4th in our Division, our winners
being 1. Goodwin 440 yds. (50As.), M. Keough 3 miles
(14m. 445.). John Clark 3,000 sic (11 m. ] D.6s.).
At Deptford, Mal Absolom ran a good 2 miles to gain
2nd place in 9m. 16s.
At Southgate our only winner was 10hn Goodwin with
51.7s. for the 440 yds. but valuable points were scored by
two rather peculiarly constituted sprint relay teams-Brian
Cole, John Clark, Ken Hutchins, arid Pat McGinn, returned
51.8s. for 2nd place in the Senior event, and Steve Golding,
John Law, Dennis Colton, and Richard Sluce, 57.28. for 2nd
place in the Junior.
At Hornsey we were short of Senior distance men as most
were in Coventry encouraging Mike on his marathon run,
but we managed to finish 3rd in both Junior and Senior
competitions, Mike Robbins having a useful doublc in winning
1unior 100 and 220 yds.
Our only homc match had a really good turnout and as a
result we were easy winners in a six club contest, our winners
being R. Sluce, Boys 880 yds. (2m. 17.9s.), M. Spencer, Youths
880 yds. (2m. 8.8s.), D. Coiton, Youths Mile (4m. 58. Is.),
K. Hutchin, Senior Mile (401. 30.1s.), M. Robbins, Junior
220 yds. (24.9s.), T. Newman, Senior 440 yds. (52.1s.), Mal
Absolom, lunior 880 yds. (2m. 2.1 s.), and Senior 2 miles
(9m, 41.2s.).
Our 440 and 220 yds. handicaps both had good llelds ancl
popular winners.
Micky Clark, having his first competitive run since his
accident, made good use of his allowance ancl was an easy
winner. From this eJTort we are now more than hopeful that
by next year he will be baek in serious running. The 220 yds.
was won by Dave Chapman and was just reward to a lesser
light who has given good support during the season. The
mile championship drew its usual large field and found a
new holder in John Goodwin who won in 4m. 28.5s. from
Ken Hutchins. 4m. 31s., with Brian Cole, Mike Keough, Pat
McGinn, GCOI'ge Smith, and Tan Gains, following inside
5 mins. The Shot Comp. was won by Mike Hicks with
32 Ft. 4-1 in., Clive Dennison the Hammer with 152 ft. 1 in.
and High Jump by Tony Wimpory with 5 It. 0 in.

L. GOLDING.

FOOTBAll
OLD BOYS FOOTBALL
If ever a season holds out promise, this is the one. More
players than ever in the field-no less than six teams arc competing in Leagues-and an influx of talent from one of the
best Senior' Boys' sides for many a year. This season, then,
should set the foundation for successes to come, but with
two weeks gone the First Team results show that either the
opportunity is not being grasped or the new lads-thrown
in at the deep end-are finding the pace a bit too hot. One
would have hoped for better results than one point from two
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games but let's hope the boys settle down 10 a winning
side before the Cup games are upon us.
The story is happier in the less exalted sides. The Second
Team have started ofT splendidly with two wins-one away
from home to Hatfield Town-and the Thirds surprised everyone by winning their first game against last year's League
Champions. Roding, by 6-3.
Their next game is against Downshall, runners-up last
season. so by the time you read this they may well have
chalked up another fine win. The Fourths have played one
and lost one and the Fifth and Sixth Tcams have yet to
start. So we are ofT again and may this be the sea~on when
we can gather a few honours but. as fa: as the Fust ~e~m
are concerned, the object must be a hIgh Lea~ue P?s~t!on
to give us thc right to compete in the PremIer DIVlSlon
next season.
G.L.P.

BOWLS
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Haslelt's rink won by three shots. The game finished with the
score Bicester 96, E.M. 68, and so on a~greg~te they won
by 24 shots. Silent Harry, after one of Ius. tYPIcal speeches,
presented their captain with the trophy, whl~h goes back to
Bicester for the second year. Well done BIcester-we were
"done" good and proper! The day itself ~as another gr~at
success socially and the weather was gloflous. Our ladles
must be congratulated on the really splendid "spread" provided
at tea break and after the game. Most of the. eats· were
prepared at home in their "spare time", and It was not
surprising that all plates were empty by early evening.
Other Matches played during August:v. Tye Green, Harlow (A)
Won
v. Higham Hill CH) (Simon Shield)
Won 67-42
v. Larsen CH)
Won 74-40
v. Hackney Downs CA)
Lost 56-76
v. Clementswood CA) CA good win this!) Won 71-58
v. Albany Park CA)
Cancelled
v. Princess Marie Louise CA)
Won 102-63
DITCHER.

Our first away match with an Oxford County team (almost
the same team we played at home on Re-Union Day) resulted
in rather a heavy defcat-136 to 62. The match was played
on Oxford City's green and we were made extreme.ly welcon:e .
This. however did not stop Oxford's determinatIOn to wm,
and I guess ~e were made to r~alise .that we're n~t all up
to County standard yet. Games ltke thIS really provIde good
expel'ience, and a lot of us can do with that. After the match
the City's committee put on a grand tea, and the clubhouse
(and bar) was open to us until we reluctantly had to board
the coach for home. Yes, bowls is the game for making real
friends!
Club Championships
Our 'prodigy', Sid Butler, has beate!1 yet anot~er Man~r
'star', this time Ron Haslett-whom I tIpped to wm. There s
no stopping this youn&sterl He play~ Mick ¥itchell. in the
Singles final. and I thmk he has MIek warned. MICk, by
the way, beat Ben Cowcher in the other semi-final.
The Pairs competition has now sorted itself out, and the
final will be played between Tom YeendjBill Butler and young
Tom Hellens/Sid Butler. T suggested that Mrs. Butler be
appointed umpire in this age versus youth match. It should
be well worth watching.
Roy Ody has had another very good season. Since losing
in the Essex Rink and Essex Pairs Championships, he has
reached threc singles finals, viz., Essex Benevolent Cup (which
he won last year), Essex Secretaries Cup and the Walthamstow
& District Trophy. In spite of this, I know he was disappointed that Essex did not win the Middleton Cup. They
lost to Warwickshire in the semi-final. Nevertheless, we
congratulate Roy on being selected for Essex in all the rounds
which they played in this cup.
This is the fifth consecutive year in which a Manor player
has appeared in the Walthamstow & District Singles final,
and it might have been an all Manor final this year had
Ben Cowcher won his semi-final round. Ben put up a good
show, but took some time to get going. He did make a good
fight and pulled up quite a bit, but the effort was of no· avail.
I'm afraid we were "also-rans" in the Simon Shield, ClarkeWhile Cup and Thursday Rink competitions, although we
were rather unlucky not to win the lattter. Our local Group
eight competitions start late, but we have several representatives, and I hope to report next month.

Schooner Trophy (E.M. v. Bieester).
As reported in July, we held a 4-shot lead ovcr Bicester
in our away game, and with a slightly stronger team had
every reason to feel confident when they visited us last month.
What a shock we had! Right from the start they led, and
although we recovered slightly for a short while, Bieester
really did give three of our rinks a bit of a bashing. We
only won two rinks out of six-Tom Hellens reversing the
'bashing' on his rink with a handsome win, whilst Ron

This is the month when anything can happen, carding a
game means sending out 15 cards in the hope that at least
eight of them (some hopes) have been, or are not yet on
holiday-an added hazard this month was a result of bad
writing when our team turned up at the wrong bath!
Nonetheless there were several bright moments, one was a
game with Wimbledon that was a real ding dong, goal for
goal. Tom Woodman was goal-judge and got so excited that
he was following the game up and down the bathside until
the referee lectured him on the duties of a goal-judge; we
won this one by four goals to three.
A visit from an Ipswich team brought forth the comment
that "you swim so much, you must be very fit". Apparently
the visitors were more used to a static game that depended
mainly on ball passing and very little swimming and were
somewhat surprised to find that in London ball control and
swimming are. both velY essential . . . you live and learn,
anyhow there IS a return game so our lads will have a chance
to continue the education of the East Anglians.
The Juniors brought back the Middlesex Polo Shield to the
Wick after showing Penguin Juniors the way by beating them
eleven goals to five; the Shield was ours for five years then
last year Penguin took it over their side of London, and now
our Juniors have brought it back again; good going lads!
J ohnnyRichards is off to North Berwick early in September
for an Under Eighteen's England versus Scotland match.
Hackney's Inter-Borough Gala will be on Thursday 17th
September,. starting ~t 7.30 prompt, so let's hope th;t this
year we Will be on lime and be able to take part in the first
two races . . . we have no other games on that night.
This year's Fed. swimming will be on Monday and Tuesday
l?th. and 13th October, at York Hall Baths, so make up yoU!:
dtanes now-no games fixed up for these nights either.
An Under Twenty-one game against Penguin was a rather
sorry Occ~slon for our lads.. Penguin won by five goals to
four, sconng four of them In the first quarter, and two oe
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those were when they had a man out of the water, a fast
swim through that took our lads completely by surprise. We
didn't wake up until the third quarter but by then of course
it was too late, Penguin just buttoned up and wouldn't let
our boys through, although Danny Brown did get through
with a beautiful long shot from the half-way line, against
all the accepted ideas of polo but nevertheless it paid ofT
this time.
The Otters and Squash Open Air Dance was a great success,
the "Soundsations" kept things lively, and the evening
was rounded off with jellied eels from the stall procured from
who knows where.

player ever to reach the Tournament final and he certainly
posscsscs plenty of talent.
It was the "youngsters" versus the "veterans" in the Singles
semi-finals, and for the first time for many years the youngsters
were victorious. Eddie Rooks beat Sid Watts, and Alan Sims
beat Cyril Jenkins. The final to be played between Alan and
Eddie should be an exciting and close game.
RESULTS:
v. Godwin L.T.C. CA)
v. Fairbairn House (H)

Lost 3-6
Won 6-3

CRJ.

THE WATER RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING

TABLE TENNIS

With New Members in Mind

TENNIS

The summer coaching scheme has been going like a bomb,
and recently we have had a full house with some difficulty
at times in fitting everyone in, nevertheless it is a good fault.
The teams have now been selected for the coming season
to play in the East London League. We shall have seven
teams in the competition this year, made up as follows:
Division 2 'A' Team: Harry Spraggs, Roy Hayes, Pete Wall
and Cliff Simpson.
Division 3 'B' Team: Alan Campbell, Peter Pulham, Eric
Martin and Jack Howers.
Division 4 'C' Team: Brian Harris, Peter Baldwin and Eddie
Chapman.
Division 4 'D' Team: John Clements, Terry Longhurst, Len
Wester and Eddic Rooks.
Division 5 'E' Team: GeofT Wright, Paul Wright and Brian
Charsley.
Division 6 'F' Team: Tony Cutbush, Dave Jones and Tom
Ward.
Division 8 'G' Team: Eddie Sluce, Mick Clarke, Trevor
Priest and Brian Binstead.
To make things clear to newcomers, the names for these
teams include all last season's players who wish to play this
season, and also those new lads who have attended the summer
coaching scheme. We always have room for new friends who
wish to play, with the proviso that they give us 100 per cent
support, practice regularly, and dress correctly. This may
sound rather harsh but in actual fact they are the things that
you do when you are really keen. New lads arc asked to
contact me as soon as possible, either through the Club or
direct to me.
Our league matches start on Monday, October 5th, and
during that week. Visitors are always welcome at our matches,
but we do ask you to be quiet and don't move about whilst
play is in progress. If practice makes for perfection, then
100 per cent concentration is just as important.
Important dates for the Boys' Club championships: the
play ofT will be in the main hall of the Club in Riseholme
Street on Thursday, March 25th, with final on Open Night,
plus exhibitions, which will be on Monday, 12th April. The
date for the House Competition has not yet been decided.

The excellent weather in August has enabled the section
to complete its fixture list and. tournaments in good ti!'lle.
Two matches were played dunng the month, one agamst
Fairbairn House, and the return match with Godwin L.T.C.
The Godwin team managed to reverse the result of the home
game and won by 6-3. Tn the Fairbairn game we proved to
be too strong for our opponents and ran out winners by 6-3.
It was pleasant to see Ken Elgar back again in a tennis
team, and with Nobby Sims as his partner, win all three
games. To everyone's amazement (including the selectors)
the "Voice" managed to get into this match, luckily the
broad shoulders of Charles Stent were strong enough to
carry him.
The Club Doubles Tournament was won this year by
Cyril Jenkins and Chris Stokes, who defeatcd Fred MiIlard
and Don Perry by two sets to one. Chris is the' youngest

T.T. Flicks
Brian Leakey won the Swindon and District League Tournament, and also found time to get married. Best wishes to
both Brian and Hazel.
Congratulations to Eric and Betty Martin on the birth of
daughter, Susan Elizabeth, on August 2nd.
A T.T. Ladder has been placed on the notice board at
the Wilderness, make sure that you play your matches
regularly.
1 shall be taking six lads to participate in the Letchworth
and District League Tournament on Sunday, 27th September,
for their baptism of Open Championships. Here's wishing
them lots of luck.
Keep practising lads.
STAN JOHNSON.

With the season just underway I would like to devote these
notes to the newcomers to the Club and to our section, and
ask our experts to bear wilh me in this respect, knowing they
will have heard it all before.
The first thing we must remember when taking up shooting
is that the .22 rifle is a lethal wealJon and as such it should
be treated with respect at all times. It is not a toy. The
range safety regulations should be read and adhered to.
You will find your instructors very strict on this point. The
golden rule of course is never at any time point a rifle,
loaded or unloaded, at anyone.
Rifle shooting is a sport that requires complete control of
mind over matter, and for this reason every shot that you
fire will be a challenge to your individual ability to control
your every emotion.
What I have just said only touches the mental side of
the sport. There is a tremendous amount to be learnt in
the correct handling of a rifle, positioning, correct method of
using a sling, sight adjustment, trigger control, and breathing,
all of which have to be mastered along with the mind if
we arc to become expert marksmen.
Competitions
You will find, even during your first shoot, that your
score will be competitive in some way. As you progress you
will find yourself shooting in League matches within the
Club and eventually against other Clubs, representing Eton
Manor in the many competitions in which we take part.
It is an exciting sport in which we all start equal and one
in which our progress is marked with each target we shoot.
if you have read this far you must be interested, so why
not drop in at the range in the basement next Wednesday
or Friday and meet this challenge. We shall look forward
to seeing you.
Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

.,
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cart from the Wick to the Northampton Institute. You must
have heard of this fellow somewhere or at some time-his
name was Harry Mallin, who afterward won two Olympic
titles and also put up an unbeatable record for the Club
by remaining unbeaten throughout his career, including five
British Championships, and a record as long as the Wick
Road, but that's another story.

this so-called progress in 50 years! They said this time the
journey took six hours but next time should only take 2-!to three.

August Bank Holiday, a lovely day. The garden was
looking at its best. Having knocked olI a few chores and
potted some cuttings, I got out the old pipe and baccy, found
a nice comfortable chair and fell to thinking of the boys
at Camp. Glad to sce the weather kind to them, knowing
they would have a wonderful time which they would always
remember and ruminating over the many Camps I had the
pleasure of attending and the characters to meet that Camp
always produced. It is still very much the same today; they
arc the same boys with different outlooks, more money to
spend and more toys to play with, yet with many problems
to face as they grow older.

1 could not help thinking of those many happy family
parties we had on the Monday, when the parents came and
Mr. Gilbey invented every conceivable game and entertainment
for them. When I hear Clive Graham of the Daily Express
giving his racing commentaries on Television and known to
thousands of viewers and readers, 1 think of him as an eight
or nine stone lad. carrying some 16 stone of female on his
back in a race. The same weight would be allotted to Sir
Edward Howarth who was smaJler.
It was all very enjoyable for the onlookers, but it is doubtful
if this could be done today. The characters are not available,
the Club has spread its wings. These were the days when
it was all Wick. a little old village that has been almost
eliminated to make way for a pseudo Manhattan. After all
the years though, Camp still remains the best event in the
Boys' Club calendar.

Another thought that crossed my mind was that this was
the 50th anniversary of the 1914-[8 War, which was destined
to change the way of life in every country in the world. It
saw the development of the car, tanks, diabolical weapons
and, above all, aeroplanes. I was reminded of this particular
progress when recalling a conversation with Capt. Grenfel1
in the Club around 1912 and he said planes would never
be of much use in war or for travelling, but would take their
places in sport like motor-bike racing. Another conversation
I had with Mr. F. Marsh, an Estate Agent at Wanstead who
flew a plane during the war, and he told me how he' came
down in a field near Bedford with a broken part of his
engine and he walked a mile or two to a cycle shop to
get a new part made, which delayed him 30 hours before
he could take off again.

Only the day before I wrote this [ visited that terrific
OI:ganisation, the London Airport, to pick up some American
fnends. Plant;" appeared to be coming in like dragonflies,
every few mlOutes; everywhere was seething with activity
people flipping in or flipping out from every part of th~
globe. When I. met my friends they told me there were 120
people on thelf plane, who had been served with dinner
and afterward a movie show for the rest of the night, which
they personally could have very well done without. But all

As a side think, I wonder how many old timers remember
A. V. Roe's Triplane which was housed in two railway
arches along the bank of the River Lea, about a mile from
Lea Bridge. Attempts to get it flying took place in the big
field facing the waterworks in Lea Bridge Road. It had little
more than a motor-bike engine in it and a crowd of onlookers
some 20 or 30 strong would run across the field pulling two
ropes attached to the plane to. get. it started, the pilot
manipulating the controls to get It airborne. After months
of patient effort it did fly some 100 yards or so, but finished
like most of them in those early days by breaking up. It was
put togethcr again afterward and exhibited in the Science
Museum. Eventually many of these pioneers lived to see a
dream come true.

Leyton Cricket Week was again a great success, some fine
cricket was seen, but the most important was to see the
little family parties and youngsters, thoroughly enjoying the
sunshine and open ail', together with all the cricket enthusiasts
who have followed the fortunes of Essex. Financially Essex
just showed a small profit. Since writing this, Essex have
had a good win over the Australians at Southend. Their
games at Leyton have, up to this season, been a money
spinner and helped considerably, but this year the televising
of the Test and one complete day lost through rain kept
the gates down. The Leicester match was easily the most
enjoyable. The game had been fairly lifeless until Leicester,
who had a first innings lead, declared on the third day,
leaving Essex with 167 runs to get in 90 minutes. In went
the sloggers. Sixes and fours were flyilig around everywhere,
a wonderful hour-and-a-half batting and Essex got the required
number of runs off the third ball of the last over. Village
green stuff which everyone enjoyed, even the Leicester team,
who at the conclusion applauded the winners, which made
the whole eight days' cricket well worth while.

This year 1 met TalT Wilson at his house immediately upon
his return from 'without-a-drop-of-rain' Camp. He said everyone had a wonderful but strenuous holiday and like himself
were out on their feet, so evidently Camp ran true to form.
You will read about it in CHIN-WAG from those who took
part, but when I saw Tafl' he was making a bee-line for a
cuppa, to be followed by a swallow dive into the nearest and
cosiest armchair for a well earned kip.
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The Bicester visit and annual bowls match proved once
more a most enjoyable occasion, as they have been since
this fixture was started. The past COLlple of years has seen
an added interest. The little fellow in the Norfolk jacket,
the one who makes more noise in one game on the Wilderness
than is made in the whole county of Essex in a season,
presented a trophy to be competed for between the teams
for this event. the result being decided on aggregate points
scored in both games, which has introduced keen, sporting
competition.

The Club started with the advantage of four points gained
from their visit to Bicester, but the Oxfordshire boys came
back fighting fit and took the Cup back with them. The most
important part of this fixture is the friendliness. Quite a
number of ladies attend and it resolves into an enjoyable
party. The sun shone brilliantly all day, with the good
company and weather it could not have been better.

.... ....
By the way, while on the subject of Bowling, did you hear
about the lady who went to the Police Station to report
that her husband was missing and when asked by the sergeant
how long he had been missing replied, "I don't know, I only
noticed it when the Bowling season ended".
THE MOUSE.

Wandering around the Wilderness a few weeks ago with
Mr. Sydney, the retired Leyton Librarian and old friend of
the Club, we watched Jock Manders behind the stumps for
Eton Mission. He must have been filling that position since
Hyde Park was a flower pot. He is a useful bat too, a
mainstay of the team for so many years. Herc's wishing old
Jock has many more pleasant seasons and plenty of sunshine.

Fred Grace is a name that will not mean much to present
members of the Club, unless they care to look at the Honours
Board in the Old Boys' Club, although it is a name which
will be remembered by older members and people associated
with Amateur Boxing. He was the first member of the
Club to win an Olympic title in 1908 and bring into
prominence the name of the Club and its high reputation
for sportsmanship which has been carried honourably by
so many others for over 50 years. Fred was quite a mild
mannered, pleasant personality outside the ring, a wonderful
sportsman inside, with the finest straight left in the game
and as clean a boxer as ever put on a glove. In his career
he had onc of the highest reputations in both amateur and
rrofessional boxing-they mixed more freely in those days.
He boxed with two professional world champions. Frcri Welsh
and Matt Wells at the National Sporting Club. With the
latter he had many bouts as an amateur, in fact Matt Wells
turned pro. after Fred had taken his amateur title. Matt
th,cn went on ~o '~in the World pro. title. They were firm
fr!ends all. th~lr lives. I well remember once seeing Fred
WIth tears 111 hIS eyes when he heard Matt Wells was seriously
ill.

Most of you know that Lcylon did me the honour of
naming a block of flats after me, and the wife and I were
given the pleasure of meeting the occupants at a little
ceremony when the keys were handed over. Shortly afterward the Town Clerk whispered as an aside, "Don't think
because they have named them after you, you can go out
and flog 'em"-so much for dignity.

Viewpoint promises to be better than ever this year with
the possibility of some Ilotable speakers. Mr. Christopher
Norman-Butler will probably give a talk on the Liverpool
Beat. Viewpoint begins on October nh, to which old and
young and even the half-way hOLlsers are welcome. Eightthirty in the Club every Wednesday.

The 1914-18 War inevitably saw a curtailment of sport
genera1iy, but as soon as the Championships restarted in
1919-2.0 Fred Grace's name appeared in the entries and,
what IS more, he won the British Lightweight title again at
the age of 40. The Stanley Matthews of Boxing It is
do.u~tfLtl if it could happen today. Undoubtedly he' was a
bnlhant boxer but, much more, a great sportsman, who
brought honour to the Club and his country.
If any young boxer in the Club wanted an example to copy
he could not do better than follow that set by that cheerful
character, Fred Grace.
By the way, there was a little fellow from the Club who
saw Fred. win, his ~lympic title. ~e went with one of the
Judges, Billy Cooper s grandfather, 1!1 a horse-drawn sawdust

Did you notice in last month's football notes by the Maestro
Charlie Phillips, a little note right at the bottom which read
-"Season Tickets for the Club matches are available at
£1 each"? Amateur football is difficult and costly to run
these days-surely here is an opportunity for the many
members of the Club who would not miss a small sum to
take out season tickets. Even if you live miles from the
ground, pop in and give this enthusiastic young team your
support now and again. The loot to Charlie Phillips at the
Club.

\
\

I

Ron Chamberlain, who lives at 23 Hillcl'est Avenue, Northcote, NA, Auckland, New Zealand, writes: "I do hope that
you are all keeping well. Everyone here is in good health in
spite of the weather, it has been the worst since we came
to New Zealand, almost like some of the summers that we
had in England! It was very nice to see Mr. Baring on his
visit, and he was in the very best of spirits despite his recent
illness. It is not really true that everyone in New Zealand
has two jobs, but there is certainly plenty of work in
Auckland, with a shortage of people to fill the jobs. There
are some who actually have two jobs, but one is enough
for most people. Dad has heard from Ted Yeend reccntly
and it seems that he is seriously thinking about coming out
to New Zealand, it is certainly a grand country. Who knows,
we might be able to start a New Zealand branch of Eton
Manor before long. D.T.M."

There is news of Ken Dixon, who was a l'llgular member
of the rifle shooting squad some years ago. In a recent leUer
he said that his 22 years in the R.A.F. will be ended in
September, and he has decided that he and his wife will
stay on in Germany where he is now stationed. Ken thinks
that there are very good opportunities for him in West
Germany, where his engineering knowledge and background
will enable him to get a good job with prospects. He now
speaks fairly good German and this, coupled with his English,
is considered to be of much advantage, especially in the
engineering line of business. Ken and his wife are keeping
very well and are looking forward to a holiday on the
Italian Riviera, before settling down to work. He has a
number of interviews lined up with variolls firms and hopes
that one of them will provide the opportunity he is seeking.
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ETON MANOR EVENTS
(arranged to date)

WINTER 1964-65
Mon. 31
Wed.
9
Fri.
11
Fri.
18

SEPTEMBER
Junior Floodlit Athletics at Wilderness
Boys' Foothall A.G.M. at Club
Boxers' A.G.M. at Club

6.30 p.m.
8.45 p.m.
9.15 p.m.

OCTOBER
Foothall Intcr-House L~lgue at Wilderness
Boys' Club A.G.M. at Club
Road Running Inter-House Comp. at Club
Boxing Tournament at Club
Football Inter-House League at Wilderness
Football Inter-House League at Wilderness
Drama-Ptivate Showing at Club
Drama Party at Club

2.45
8.30
8.00
7.30
2.45
2.45

Sun.
Tues.
Mon.
Tues.
Thurs.
Wed.
Sat.
Wed.
Thurs.
Mon.
Thurs.
Sun.

11
12
13
15

18

25
29
31

NOVEMBER
Old Boys' A.G.M. at Wilderness
Table Tennis, Inter-House at Club

1
3

7

8
10
16
19
23

14

18
21
24

Mon. 1
Tues. 2
Thurs. 4
Tues. 23

FEBRUARY
Fed. Road Race from Club
Fed. Boxing Finals at Seymour Hall
Hackney Schools Junior Boxing Finals at Club
Inter·League Road Race from Club

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sun.

27
28

MARCH
Concel't and Party at Club
Concert and Party at Club
Concert and Party at Club
Boys' T/T Champ. Play Off in Hall
Fed. Cross.Country at ChigwelI
Rugby Sevens Inter-House Champ. at Wilderness

3
10
12
13
16
19
24
25

APRIL
Leyton-to·Southend Relay
Junior Rugby Sevens on Wilderness
Open Night at Club
Open Night at Club
GOOD FRIDAY
EASTER MONDAY
Fed. Pentathlon (Eton Manor Club H.Q.)
Fed. P'entathlon

Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Tues.
Fri.
Mon.
Sat.
Sun.

6

13
20
25

10.45 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30
8.l5
7.30
7.30

Junior Dramll Show (at Riseholme Street)
Essex Table Tennis Champs. (at Rischolme Street)
J. E. Bronch (T.U.). Station Street, E.15

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8.00 p.m.

10.45 n.m.

EVENTS WITH DATES OR DETAILS UNDECIDED AT PRESENT:
Eton Manor New Year's Eve Dance

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

6.30 p.m.

DECEMBER
Fed. Novices Boxing Finals at Club
Inter-Schools Road Race from Club
Hackney Schools Senior Boxing Finals at Club
"Brain Box" (Impromptu Speaking and Quiz) at Club
Senior Boys' Dance at Club
Boys' Christmas Comps. at Club
JANUARY
General Knowledge Inter-House (Team) at Club
Fed. Boxing Prelims.
Fed. Boxing Prelims.
Mob Match Cross-Country at Chigwell

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies. Dominions
and the United States of America.

AUGUST
Club at Riseholme Street Rc-opens

Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sun.
Sun.
Thurs.
Sat.

The Magazine of

7.15 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

7.30
7.30
7.30
7.30
3.00
2.45

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
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Around the Club by "Rover"
October' the month which secs all our winter activities in
full stride: the nights draw,ing in fast, and winter lurking not
too far away. It has certal!1ly been a wonderful summer and
autumn, can anyone ever remember such a long spell of dry
sunny weather.
The month is also noteworthy fa!' the spate of al:nual
meetings, general and sectional, electlC!n of new cO~,mltt~cs
and officers, a busy month of preparatIOn and orgamslng [or
the coming year in aliI' Club life. The tra!1sfer to the Old
Boys' Club of a really splendid crowd 01 18- I 9-year-olds,
who have more than left their mark in the Boys' Club. I hope
that they will continue to. be just as ~ctive a~d as k~en now
that they have gone up II1tO the semor sectIOn, whIch now
outnumbers the Boys' Club by almost three to one.
Those of us who in the long past have suffered playing
football on Hackney Marshes, with f0emorie~ of rou~h,
uneven, and small pitches, dark ami dismal l.lttle dressl~g
rooms, and a trough half full of .cold and. dll·ty water ~n
which to wash after the match, wIll be delighted to ,leal n
that those days are over .a.nd gone for~ver. Today,. ,the pitches
are in very good condltlOl1, and, With tl~e addltlOl1 of the
magnificent new block of dressing r~:)Qms situated near ~o the
Electricity Works, they rival anythll1g anywhere else In the
country. The newly opened dressing rooms .are the absolute
last word in design, layout, and equipment, slu:.Ply. wonde~flll.
The new dressing rooms carry a plaque on whlch.ls,descnbed
in simple words, (or all to sec, that these bUlldlllgs w~l'e
erected due to the generosity of the London Parochial
Charities and the Manor Charitable Trustees.
It has taken a long time to make Hackn~y Marsh~s tl!e
paradise for sportsmen and the general publiC; there IS s.till
much to be done to complete the whole sehe!"e,. which
will be a further example of how the statutory bodies hke the
L.ec. and the Local Councils can, ~ith the h~lp and c1o~e
co-operation of the voluntary organisations, pr?:'lde the public
with sllch wonderful and worthwhile amel1ltJes. We very
much hope that they will be used and enjoyed to the full.
F'ootball which is our largest section in the Club, is 01T to
a very en~ouraging start. The Old Boys six teams, plus the
F'riday Night Strollers, are probably as str,ong as at any tlm~
in the post-war history of the Club. Prov~ded that they steel
clear of injuries, they should have their best s~ason for
many a year. The Boys' Club, after such a :"on.derful. sea~on
in 1963-64, will be hard put to it to mall1talll thell' high
standard-you cannot expect to replace the talented l,ot of
young footballers who have gone up into the Old Boys 111 the
one season.
The Senior Boys are all dead kcen, al~d there is not a lot
to Warty about in the defence;, but ~he forwards. have yet to
settle down into a goal seoflng unit. The JUl110rs look to
have one of their best sides for many years, and have started
off in great style, they only need a littl? more ex~erien.ce
of playing together to make a really fine sIde .. There IS q!1lte
a lot of promise and ability in all the J ul1lor Sides, nght

down to the under 15's. but SCllool commitmcnts, plus the
lure and glamour of playing for, or training with, the professional club sides, is likely to be a thorny problem for most
of the clubs similar to ours. I suppose that no~od'y can
blame a really talented young. foo.tball~r from WIshIng to
take up football as a career WIth ItS hIgh rewards for the
few. The problem is, as it always was, the hundreds who
are never going to be anything like good enough to make
the grade.

..

The many friends in the Club of "Lena" Leach will like
to know that he has retired from the police force, and ,is
now assisting his brother in running a grocery. stores J11
Chiswick. As a youngster, "Lena" was an outstandIng ga.mes
player; cricket, football, and running being his strong pOllltS.
He first went on the "beat" in 1939 from the Shepherds Bush
station, then left for a time to serve with the Royal Artillery.
On his return he was soon promoted to sergeant, and was
transferred to the Gerard Row station. "Lena" spent three
years there, and a year at Aclon before being tr~nsferred to
Barnes at which station he stayed until his retIrement last
month: after ten years, mostly as station sergeant. "Lena's"
prowess at sport gained him a police "blue" at foo~baIl !lncl
cricket; he gave up football some years ago, but sttll enJoys
a game 01' cricket whenever he has thc time to play. We a!1
wish him lots of luck in h is new venture and hope that It
will be a great sllccess.
Miss Miriam Oalway, who was for many years the S?Cretary at the Club, and who retired some years ago to live
in the peace and quict of the Oxfordshire countryside, has
now gone to live at SL Tercsa's Private Nursing Home,
Coston, near Bath, Somerset. 1n recent years increasing ill
health and disability have made life somewhat difficult for
her, but she has borne the burden with much courage and
great fortitude. Miss Oatway will always be remembered by
her many friends in the Club in the years before the war
for her splendid work with the Musical and Choral Society.
A most capable pianist herself, she did so much to organise
this very popular section, and to coach the many members
with their singing, both collectively and individually. She
worked terribly hard during the long war years helping to keep
the Club running, and played a great part in the immediate
post war years in getting the Club started up again, and with
such slIceess. We very much hope that the skilled care and
nursing that shc will get at St. Teresa's will restore her io
better health.
With the interest in the Olympic Games now at fever
pitch, it is not amiss to recall the now almost impossible
feat of Harry Mallin in Winning two Olympic boxing gold
mcjals. The first of these, in 1920, saw Harry as a 27-yearold constable in the Metropolitan Police stationed at Bow
Street. He was then the reigning A, B.A. and Police champion
at middleweight. and the Olympic finals were held at Antwerp
in Belgium. In those far-orr days there was much more
sportsmanship and good comradeship among the competitors
than in these days, when fervour and national pride seems
to be uppermost. To give an indication of the strength of
British boxing at that time, the British team numbered
sixteen-two at each weight!
By his skilful and polished boxing, Harry disposed of each
of his opponents, meeting his toughest and strongest opponent,
a F'Tench-Canadian soldier named Prudhomme, in the final.
To give a further idea of the comradeship which then existed,
Harry was chaired from the ring by some of those whom he
had defeated in the earlier bouts, including an American who
had travclled 5,000 miles, only to be beaten by .Harry in
the first series.

Four years later at the ripe old age of 31, Harry was back
for another middleweight Olympic title, this time the venue
being Paris. The atmosphere on this occasion was rather more
tense and hectic, with partisanship much more in evidence.
Harry's plan of campaign was based upon his previous
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experience -- that cool and skilful .boxing would triumph
against ruggcd aggressiveness-and thIs strategy prov~? t~ be
the case although Harry was to suffer more th,~n a faIr sha!e
of mauling in some of the bout~, especIally 111 the final In
which he met the French champIOn.
Harry boxed superbly, with his wonderful left hand. pil~ng
lip the points; e.v7n so, and t~ the amazement of the nngslde
experts, the deCISIOn, on a Sp!lt vote, went to the .~renc!lman.
In the tumult and uproar which followed the dec!slOn, It w~s
discovered that Harry had been rather badly bitten by.!1lS
opponent. A protest was immediately lodged by the. Bntlsh
ollicials and, some hours afterwards, when t~e boxlIlg had
ended, a full emergency meeting of the Co~ncll reve:-sed the
decision with Harry being awarded the tt~1c, po~slbly the
most co'ntroversial in the history of OlympIC boxlllg.
Although he will always be remembered as one of the few
boxers ever to win two gold medals, Harry's gr~atest record
was that he remained undefeated throughout hIS career of
ten years, much of which. was at art age wh.en most pr~s~nt
day boxers would have retlred to their armchairs and teleVISIon
sets.
Visitors to the Club on an evening during September might
been somewhat surprised to have heard a fine baritone
voice singing "Midnight in Moscow" in Russian!. Fu.r~her
investigation would have told them that we were belllg vlSlted
by a r.mall party of Russians who were in London as the
gucsts of the HackI!-ey Borou~h Council. They were par:
ticularly keen on seeing sometillng of Youth Club and Boys
Club activities in the Borough, and thus they came to Eton
Manor. They really enjoyed their visit and asked a great
many questions about the Club and the organisation.
Benny West was a tower of strength as an interpreter, and
was congratulated by our visitors on his knowledge of their
language (he certainly is a character is our Ben-he speaks
five languages, all fairly fluently and all self taught).
Mr. Francis Carnwath, recently returned from a visit to
Russia, was a host in himself, and our visitors, through thc
interpreters, plied him with questions on what he thought
of their country. Mr. Peter Jamieson was another of the
Managers who joincd in with the discussions and in entertaining the visitors.
Even without the aid of vodka, Taff Wilson, George Jackson,
and Ron Hill were persuaded by the visitors to sing some old
English Folk Songs. Since their repertoire in this field was
someWhat restricted, this well-known trio gave a rendering,
and render is probably the most descriptive word, of "Dear
Old Hackney Wick", "Saturday Night in the Mile End Road",
and, by special request, "Tipperary". The Russian party
sang some more of their traditional songs, and it was thell
time for them to leave, but not before Eddie Sluce, appropriately dressed in a scarlet ensemble, was presented with
the badge or order of "Spaceman", Benny, I think, got the
badge of "Cosmonaut", and Squidger, the badge of the
"Young Worker"!
ha~'e

BOYS' CLU B NOTES
Welcomc back to John Garrett, who earlier this ycar
picked up a virus and landed himself, paralysed, in hospital.
He has now been discharged and has recovered sufficiently
to join in a casual game of Five-a-Side on the hard-court,
and hopes to be able to play football again at the Wilderness
in the not too distant future.
Whilst the Wilderness continues to be tremendollsly popular
amongst members for organised activity such as week-end
football and rugby-the Club now fields seventeen sidesthere are still Schoolboy members who do not take full
advantage of the excellent facilities during holiday times,
Every effort was made during this recent SLImmer to attract
them, and a number of the boys joined in the day-time
orgaTIlsed events, but the Grounds, available all day and every
day, should be used to the full by every boy with time on
his hands, Mid-term holidays are not far off-call over for
a game of tennis, knock-about football, table tennis putting
etc., etc.
'
,
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During the autumn months much .young talent should be
in evidence, with forty-seven ProbatIOners no~ on a thl'eemonth term and another twenty due to start In Novembe~.
A large number of these will want to play football but. tillS
still leaves plenty of time for the other ~wenty:three. lIs~ed
activities available to them. As usual there IS a faIr sprInklIng
of younger brothers and sons of members amongst the new
intake.
The Boys' A.G.M., to. be held on 12th October, promises
to be an interesting afTalr. The MaJ?ag.ers ~ant to make It
attractive to the members and speechIfYing WIll ~e kept to a
minimum
When talking from the platform IS over, the
gathering' will become very informal, a bottle of. "pop': and
biscuits will be served to everyone and the evenIng WIll be
rounded off with groups "Chinwagging".
The "Mouse" reported in last month's CHIN-WAG that a
Boys' Club member Roger Brooks, took advantage o[ the
Leyton Rotary's holi'day scheme for old peop!e, a~d sent ~lis
grandparents away for a week. Perhaps the Idea IS catchll1g
on the "Mouse" has now kindly arranged [or John Garrett's
gr~ndparents to spend a late holiday at the bungalow.
Inter-House Football League matches are to be held at
the Wilderness on Sundays 11 th, 18th and 25th October at
3 p.m. Keen but below-par players, anxious to represent
their Houses, would be well advised to put in an appearance,
It is by no means uncommon for one or two of the "stars"
to be missing towards the cnd of the competition, particularly
if the weather is bad. If on the other hand the House team
is complete, it would do no harm to stay around and cheer
thcm on.
House Camps. Road-running is to be held on 13th October,
Table tennis, at Riseholme Street, is on Tuesday, 3rd
November. With five tables in use all evening, this is a very
busy event, keenly contested and well worth watching.
The Boxing Club invites members and friends to the
tournament at Riseholme Street on Thursday, 15th October.
There will be no charge for admission. In addition to several
senior contests, bouts are being arranged for the Boys' Club
boxers, with the experienced quartet Freddie Cripps, Mel
Mead, Brian BurneIl and Des Rees, who havc already collected
many titles between them, and promising newcomers Steve
Hogg, John Riley. Les Davis, Steve Jory and Co.

ETON MANOR IN SlJFFOLK
A party of seven boys (Paul Brooks, John Smith, Tony
Pickard, .Iohn Waymark, Barry Williams, Mick Brown, and
myself) and the M uncey Family, spent a very pleasant week
at Richard Martineau's home in Suffolk, at the end of August.
We were all wondering, perhaps rather dubiously, what wc
would encounter at Brook Farm. However, on arrival at
8.45 p.m., Brook Farm was found to be a veritable "Savoy".
There were seven bedrooms, two lounges, a dining room,
kitchen, a larder big enough to be a dining room, and the
other usual offices.
After settling in and having a meal, we explored the house,
discovering all sorts of nooks and crannies, antiq lies, and
many an interesting old book.
During the week the weather was glorious, and clothing
confined to tbe barc essentials. Most of our time was spent
in the fibre glass swimming pool in Mr. Martineau's garden,
or playing tennis, walking, and sunbathing on the lawns,
There was one wet day, but as games of Cleudo, Totopoly,
and Railroader had been provided, plus (in the Games Loft)
a table tennis table, numerous marionettes, and clockwork
toys-we're all children at heart-all were happy. Oh! I
must not forget lhe Scalextric Car Racing! Many an exciting
race was fought out into the carly hours of the morning by
Paul, John, and Tony,
One afternoon we were disturbed from blissful sunbathing
to go out into the fields and watch the Combine Harvester
at work. But despite one or two sleepy groans, everyone
enjoyed it. Also, Mr. Martineau twice took a chance and
asked us to help burn the stubble left in the fields. This is a
very warm, and sometimes dangerous occupation. A nearby
field, fired by experts, got out of hand when the wind blew,
and all its hedges were ruined.
On Tuesday night, "Butcher" John Smith skinned and
deaned three hares provided by Mr. Martineau, These were
"jugged" and eaten on the Wednesday, and were delicious.
Incidentally, we must thank Mrs. Muncey for doing so much
of the cooking, When we went on the holiday we were
expecting to do all our own catering, but after the first
day Mrs. Muncey decided wc should have one or two Rood
meals each day, and took over the cooking-we, of course,
did the preparing and washing up!
The whole week was packed with unusual, and memorable
incidents, but two remain foremost in my mind.
The first was a visit to the Greene King Brewery in Bury
Sl. Edmunds, arranged by Mr, Richard Martineau. After a
98 m.p.h, journey into Bury in Mr. Charles Marlineau's TR4,
it was interesting to sec grain (some from Brook Farm) go
into the Brewery at one end, and sample the resultant brew
at the other.
The second was when Elizabeth Martincau allowed us to
attempt to ride her pony (I thought it was a horse as it was
so large). Some of the resulting attempts were hilarious.
Mike Brown was being given a leg up when the horse moved,
everyone jumped, and over the top went Mike without
touching the saddle; John Waymark mounted but could not
steer Ceasar, and ended up inside the stable still on the
pony's back; Barry WilIiams, who had tonsilitis earlier in the
week, found himself shot ofT the rear end of the pony; and
lfinished up hanging around the animal's neck. However,
all recovered sulficiently to escort Elizabeth to the Gymkhana
at Pakenham on the following day.
All the boys would like to thank Mr. Martineau and Family
for putting up with seven noisy louts from Eton Manor for
a whole week, a great time was had by all!
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PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to last month's Pcrsonality-Pc/cl' Gilks
.This month's P~rsonaIity is, one of the increasing number
oJ scooter owners In tI'te Boys C:lu.b, and seems to be keeping
up. the trend of failIng orr wlthm a few weeks of taking
delIvery .. It ~ppears that our friend was driving home from
a late .n~ght m the West End when he suddenly found him~elf dnvmg up the kerb and from there back to cold reality
In the form of the damp pavement. However, all was well
and the "P.arka" that he was wearing rcmained undamaged
(for the unmf?rmed, a "P~rka" is one of these cx-W.O. bell
tent type looklllg contraptIons that most of the scooter riders
seem. to be wearing these days). I am assured that they are
practIcal and do keep the rider dry and his pillion passenger
too-whether or not the passenger travels inside I do not
know.
Back to Club activities.

Mr. P.'s favourite activity is un-

doub~edly Soc~e.r where .he plays in a position that I would

des<;nbe as s.ulcldal; he IS currently playing for a Junior Xl
hayl~g, ~n hiS way through, played for the Bantams although
t,hls IS Ins secon~ year as a J un.ior. footballer. He did guest
lo~ an Old Boys XI at the beglllnIng of the season, and by
dOIl~g so seems to have provoked a considerable amount
of Interest from· variollS sOllrces.

TERRY WARD.
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After, we trllst, having done so well in the first two
Competitions, we should be so [ull of confidence for the
Table Tennis and Squash Competitions which take place on
the 3rd and 9th November respectively, that our opponents,
we believe, should have considerable difficulty in raising teams
to meet the resurgent Green HOllse.
Those of you who recently have looked at the House notice
board will have seen that a cup is ID be awarded each year
to the Green House member who is considered to have done
most for the House'throughout the year. In addition, two
gift tokens will be awarded as runner-up prizes-one to a
Senior and the other to a Junior. Fuller details are on the
notice board.
Wc extend our usual warm welcome to the following
probationers-perhaps, at this time next year, onc of them
will be mentioned in these notes as a first winner of one
of the new awards:Oavid Harries, Raymond Whitcley, JelIrey Bush, Graham
Weetch, Roy German.
It is nice to sce that in these five names are the sons of
two members of the Old Boys' Club and thc nephew of
another. They, at least, have reputations to livc up to!
Vie MILLER.

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL
As good a start to the season as we have had for many a
year but as yet it is fair to say that there is nothing yet
to indicate how much success we are likely to achieve. A
lough opening game against Hatfield whcn we dropped a
point and an even tougher second match versus East Ham
when we dropped two, was followed by a couple of easy
games. Then a dropped point to C.A.V.-a game we should
have won - and a convincing win against Barkingside.
Summarising, it seems that although we have had some
bright moments we have yet to prove ourselves against some
rcally tough opposition, but we arc stilt in all the Cup
competitions so the opportunity to do so may soon be
upon us.
One thing seems certain and that is that the ex-London
League sides that do not appear to be so strong as the
Aetolian clubs and, provided we don't fall apart, we should
establish a place in Division One of the League ncxt season.
A good enough object in itself. The inclusion of so much
ex-Senior Boys' talent in the First Team has led to a
strengthening of the Seconds and Thirds and managers Fred
Millard and Cyril Perey are rubbing their hands. Fred's team
have yet to drop a point and Cyril's, after a good start,
only succumbed by the odd goal in the last game of the
month. The Fourth and Fifth Teams have barely got off the
ground as yet and we look forward to the end of October
to get a clear picture.
G.L.A.P.

GREEN HOUSE NOTES

Mr. P.'s brother is ~ member of the Old Boys' Club, and
as a cou~le. of final tIps J .can tell you that our Personality
earns a ItvlOg m the pnntmg trade and lives not very far
from a famous churchyard in the Hackney area.
"AITCHELL".
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By the lime these notcs arc out, Football, the first of the
1964-65 House Competitions, will have started and, we hope,
Green House will be on the way to winning it! The Road
RUnning Competition will have finished, and with the Olympic
spirit surely with us, victory perhaps will be ours, and we
shall have made a good start towards regaining the House
Championship which wc temporarily losl earlier this year.

FOOTBALL-THE JlJNIOR XI
Early season matches can often lull a team manager into
a false sense of satisfaction with the showing of his selections;
the grass is thick and green, the air is dry and balmy, and tbe
sun, which often has failed to appear throughout the long
days of summer, is making a beguiling, if somewhat belated
attempt to add warmth and brightness to the scene. It is not
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surpris;ng, therdore, that in such. ci~cumstanc~s all sct:ms
wdl with the world, and the most 1IH..!JfIerent of playt:I's and
of (cams can sometimes appear to hold promise of better
things to come. It is then, with some dimdence and hesitation,
that I venture to predict a more than usually successful season
for the Junior XI. Only time, of course, will tell whether such
early season somnolencc has indeed clouded my judgement,
and if this does prove to be the case then I can only say that
it will not be the first time or, more than probably, the last!
Two games have been played to date, the first a "Friendly"
against a Leyton Orient Youth side, which resulted in a
2-2 draw, and the second against Debden Y.c., which gave
the Juniors a massive 8-0 win in a Forest League match.
The Orient game was a very spirited a/Iair, with the Juniors
perhap~ a trifle unfortunate not to win, since the Club's goals
were well earned, and the Orient's came as the result of goalkeeping errors. Having said this, however, it must be admitted
that the majority of the attacks late in the game came from
the Orient side, with their somewhat older and generally
physically stronger players showing up better throughout the
second half.
Jeff Derx, at centre-forward, scored both the Juniors' goals,
and with his keen positional sense and good balance, always
seemed likely to score more. Brian Roffe and Chris Stokes
on the extreme wings had good games, with Brian making an
intelligent attempt to master what, to him, is a strange
position. Peter Wootten, at inside left, worked hard and well,
bul often spoiled good work by an inaccurate final pass. Vie
Cogger, on the other side of JefT Derx, made one or two good
runs. but several times failed to follow up a chance with the
determination that his ability and strength warrant.
The three half-backs, Mike Cubbcrley, Dave Hall and Len
Alliston, all worked hard, although Dave was sometimes
inclined to be slow in getting back into position when drawn
away from the middle.
Terry Mann and Bob Atherton made a fine pair of backs.
but with a little more thought and praetiee will learn to cover
each other more efficiently. Bill Pavey, in goal, discovered,
once more, how difficult is the 'keeper's job, but Bill is too
good a goal-keeper not to take the lesson la heart, and I am
sure that in the season to come more opposing teams will
remember him for his ability rather than for his errors.
RON HILI ..

RUGBY NOTES
After a good turnout at the lirst Colts trial and two
excell~llt training ses.sic;lI1s, ~e started olT with twenty boys
attending the first tram1I1g night of the season When the Colts
1st XV entertained Eltham College 'A' at the Wilderness.
The match was of great value to us. as it was good to see
and learn how Eltham passed and ran with the ball and how
they cha~ged the direction of the attack so freq uently. Nevertheless, It was only three silly mistakes which resulted in
three penalties which allowed Eltham to score most of their
17 POll1ts. O~ the w.hole the team did well-they defended
well but t~cklll1g, malllly because of hard ground, was poor.
~nd handli,ng was weak. Terry Barrow, Mike Tombs and
rerry. ,naVIS, all new members of the first team, were very
promisIng.
Severa) quick temper retaliations towards the opposition
af!er ~elng tackled .were evident-we must get this sort of
thll1g Ironed out qUickly.
The game against WcstclilT 2nd XV resulted ill a loss to
the Cl.ub to the tune of 35 points to 12 points, but there had
?cen five changes from last week's team, four of these being
III the backs. Although the forwards played welI (Derek Field
and Peter Glassock more than held their own), we certainly
felt the absence of our more experienced threes. Rod Russell
~anagcd to ~et home from his Army Camp in Hampshire;
hiS strength In the pack was a great asset. Peter Fairbairn
Joe'~ younger brother showed signs, when we have managed
to kno~k off some of the rough edges, of being a good
centre III the not too distant future.
. Alt?ough we did n?t get the numbers we had hoped for
at the Colts .secon~1 tnal we had a most enjoyable morning's
Rugby, playmg WIth members of Wood berry Down School.
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For most of the junior b<;>ys .it w~s their.llrst taste of Rugby
under the new laws, their. fust Imp~esslOns after the. game
were that their standard of fitness wIll have to be raised to
cope with the far greater amount of time spent running
in this "new look" game of ours.
To get back to training, we sta,rtcd the season in grand
style with the attendance approacl~lng what must have been
a record. While the sessions contll1ue to be of great. value
to those who come, the numbers are already startIng. to
dwindle. Those who regularly attend on Tuesday evemngs
at the Wilderness will tell you that the sessions are worthwhile and the ten-minute game at the end is always enjoyed.
One of these Tuesday evenings we could see every member
of both teams working to help each other for onc enda better team efTort on Saturday.
W.G.

HARRIERS NOTES
September closed with two well supported track meetings
and opened with a good performance in our first Road Relay
and an enjoyable opening Cross Country Run.
On September 3rd our Invitation Graded Meeting attracted
128 competitors and involved no less than 38 events (how
fortunate we were in having floodlighting). Several good
performances were achieved, those from the Manor being
Terry Newman 2nd 100 yds. (10.5s.), 1st 220 yds. (22.6s.);
.r. Goodwin 1st 440 yds. (50.5s.); Dennis Collon 2nd Mile
(4m. 59s.); R. Walker 1st 220 yds. (25.2s.); K. Hutchins 1st
880 yds. (2m. I.2s.); S. Golding 2nd High Jump (4 fl. 10 in.);
L. Rayment 2nd Mile (4m. 44.2s.); and Mike Keough 3rd in
the 2,000 Steeplechase (6m. 18.4s.).
Our Annual Junior Floodlit Meeting was voted one of the
best of Meetings of the Season. Of the 254 athletes who
accepted our invitations only 1 I failed to honour them. Six
new track records were achieved. Pat Morrison of Ilford,
with 21.5 secs. for the 220 yds., not only broke the Junior
record but also the Senior one held by David Jones; Mike
Tagg of Yarmouth broke the Junior Mile record with
4m. 14.5s.: R. Power (Essex Beagles), the Triple Jump with
47 ft. 6 in.; C. Trimming (Highgate H.), the Mile Walk with
7m. 4.8s.; S. Fulford of Southampton and G. Gower of Gravesend both with 14.1s. gave new figures for the 110 yds. Youths
Hurdles. Of the Manor, M. Hicks was 2nd in the Hammer
with 126 ft. 7 in., Terry Newman 3rd in the 220 yds. with
22.3 secs. which was a new Club record, whilst Mal Absolom
W~IS 2nd in the Mile with 4m. 17s. A truly successful evening
With our thanks not only to the hard-working officials who
kept the programme to the minute, but also to the ground
stalf who had the track and run-ups in the peak of condition.
John Goodwin became the new L.c.e. Champion when he
ran probably the best race of' his career in winning the
X80 yds. in I m. 54.45.
In ,I he annual triangle match between M iddll;)sex, Esse.x
and Surrey. we wt.!re well represented. T. Newman (Middx.)
2nd 220 yds. (238.); M. Absolom (Essex) 1st 2 Miles (9m.
13.6s.), 3rd 1,500 Steeplechase (4m. 34.2s.); M. Hicks 2nd
!-Iammer (129 ft. () in.). Colin Hawkes (Essex) was well placed
In the 200 yds. Hurdles when he had thl: misfortune to pull
a hamstl'll1g.
Our opening run on the country drew a crowd of 27. It
was hoped tha~ ~ number of ,retired may have unearthed the
old gear and JOined us. As It was, the only onc making a
;velcom.ed return was Bill. Croome who proved a great help
I.~, leadl.ng ~ p~c.k o~ J u.nlor boys. M aybe a few others who
Ic,ld thiS will JOIn him 111 the near future.
The Pond~rs End Road Relay was our first competition or
the sc~son III which we fielded two teams. Our "A" team
ra~ qUIte well; they led on stage three through a fine run or
MII(C ~eough and eventually finished 6th of the 23' teams
competing.
.
Ken Hutchins caused a surprise at the end of the month
wl.lcn he slowed down his pace slightly and entered the
':ll~h&ate Opcn One Hour Walking Race at Parliament Hill
fillISI!lI1g third in his section. In the one hour he walked
6,.mIles 1,563 yards, a .distance not very much short of that
\\alked .by ollr OlympIC walker Paul Nihill Who won the
top section.

L. GOLDINU.
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RIFLE SHOOTING
The opcni.ng month of Rifle Shooting at the Club has been
devoted entirely to the Boys' Club range with the intention
of giving everyone a chance to settle in.
It i.s noticeable once again that we have amongst us many
new faces who are keen to try the sport. Two new members
of the section have been particularly slIccessful in their
newly chosen field of sport.
. First, Mike Grc.enhill was very quick to grasp alI that the
IIlstructors told him and appears to be the most promising
youngster amongst the many we have seen this season.
The second, Roger Potter, holds the distinction of being
the .Ilrst ever. old bo¥ to come to the section without
prevIOus shooting. experience. Roger is a "natural" and has
already proved hlms~lr. worthy of shooting with the Hillman
Street gang, .where: It IS hoped, we may enlighten him with
the .finer pOlllts ot the sport and enrich ourselves with his
servIces.
We have just received the fix tures for the City of London
League and I am able to tell you that the "A" team this
season will be shooting in Division 13, the "B" team Divisio~
24: "C' tea!'1 Division 28 and "D" (eam Division 29. From
thiS you wIll. s~e that the "A" and "B" teams have been
relegated: Thl~ IS not ~olely due to the slightly lower standard
of shootll1g of" the Hlllman Street gang last season, but the
loss of some of our finer shots which has brought the
aver~ges .to the teams do\\n, so giving us a lower potential
sconng SIde.
To the unenlightened readers who are not conversant with
the rules governing rifle shooting leagues, the standard of a
team is based on the individmil averages of each of its
members, and the placing of the tcams in the various divisions,
on . the declared average of the te.am. In this way, all those
talung part are assured of shootll1g against tcams of comparable strength throughout the season.
Members of the teams may be interested to know who
~,OI~e of our. opponents for the coming season will bc. The
A team wIll have the pleasure of meeting Plaistow Police,
Scottish Banks and W. H. Smith "A". The "B" team can
expect competition from W. H. Smith "B" Woolwich Garrison
"C" team have our old rivals Crown & M'anor "A" to contend
with, and amongst the "D" team's opponents will be the
32nd ~,ssex Home Guard, Ilford Ltd. "B", and Temple
Bar "13 .
From ~h.is can. be. seen the. large variety of organisations
that partiCipate In !'Ifle shooting. We can look forward in
anticipation to another most exciting season.
That's all for now. Good shooting.

BOWLS
Our I lJ64 seasoll Oil thl! Wilderness has unfortunately cOllle
t.o a close, although many of our bowlers arc now looking
IOI:ward to the winter indoor season. It has been a very
enjoyable year, at least for most members, and fortunes
have bel!n mixed.
Success again came to Roy Ody in retaining the coveted
Essex Benevolent Cup, whilst he also won the Walthamstow
~ District Singles trophy. In addition he has reached the
r~nals of. the Wal~hamstow Group 8 Si.ngles and Pairs. Ray
!ound hiS match In the Essex Secretal'les Cup, being beaten
In the final by the secretary of Fondu R.C. All these successes,
together with his .matches for Essex in the Mid.dleton Cup,
must make 1964 hIS best season ever, and hc certalflly deserves
our congratulations.
. Ernie .Joh~son has proved that practice makes perfect, for
hiS greatly: Improved play has taken him through to the
Group 8 SlIlgles final, to meet Roy. Thus we have the winner
~nd runner-up of this trophy. although the final result was
Just too late for press.
Roy's ,Partner in the Group 8 Pairs was Ron I-laslelt, but
here. again their final was not in time for press. Ran has been
pl~Ylng consistently well this season, and thol'Oughy deserves
thiS late success.
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Undoubtedly oLlr biggest slIrprise was Sid Butler, who put

"sev~ral noses out of joint" When he WOIl the Club Singles

at hiS first attempt-Mick Mitchell being his final victim. Sid
won by seven shots. To show that this was no fluke he and
!1..is . partner, young Tom Hellens, won the Club Pairs Handicap.
I hIS final was quite a thriller, with Tom Yeend and Bill
Butler leading 16-9 at the fourteenth end. Then at the next
end with .his fin~l wood young Tom H. carried tbo jack back
and horrified IllS opponents with a seven, thus making the
scores. level. To!'1 Yeend had had a good game, and poor
o!d Bill played like a man possessed, in fact it was probably
hiS ~est for many a year, but the youngsters dung on
te~aclO.. ~sly and finally won by two shots.
Do you still
thlllk It s an old man's game?
Match results during September were:Beat Trades .Hall, at home
57-44
Lost (or rather bashed) to Wad ham, at hOllle
38-72
Lost to Walthamstow Borough, at home
57-59
Beat Rectory Manor, at home
76-37
Lost to Chingford, away.
Beat Edro, at home.
(The scores of the two latter matches have bcen mislaid.)
,It was most unfortunate that two of our new fixtures, Tye
Green (Harlow) and Albany Park, let us down with our
return home matches, due to difficulty in raising teams. The
latter match was !o have been our last this season, which
made the canc.ellatlon all the more disappointing, particularly
as we were given far too short notice to fix a game with
anyone else.
To wind up my notes for the season; I would mention
that a recent .editio!1 of "World Bowls" stated that Floodlit
Bowls w~s. being tried out for tbe fi~st. time in this country
by a celtalf1 West Country team. 1 hIS IS of course quite
wrong, for the Manor was first way back in 1947 or 1948
-as several .talente.d Walthamstow players (who were guests
?n that occaSIOn) Will be able to verify. The match took place
III Oct~ber, .after the season I~ad closed, .but although it was
a ~ovelty, I( was not as enjoyable as It might have been
~all1,1y due to the uncomf"ortably chilly weather; also the
lighting tended. to. throw strange shadows across the green.
Our modern Irghtlng on the Wilderness would undoubtedly
be n:~re successft!l, but unless it was played under warmer
condlt~ons Floodlit Bowls would not, .I fear, be as big an
attractIOn as Indoor Bowls-at least that is my opinion.
Cheerio till next season.
DITCHER.

STOP PRESS

In Group 8. Pairs Final, Ray Ody and ROil Haslett beat
the Harlow pall' by 24-22. with extra cnd.
[n Group 8 Singles Final, Roy Ody heal Ernie Johnson
by 22-20.
'

TENNIS
'I~he ten.l1is co.rnpetitivt: season ended with a drawn match
Th is meant that
the result <;If the first tiC. Wh1Ch they won, gave our opponents
the final victory.

ag~lflst I-I ill top In the. Cecil . Ban ks Trophy.

Hilltop have now held lhe trophy for two seasons and
~lllles~ our younger pl~yers put mon.: effort into the ga'me it
IS gOlflg to be vcry dl1licult to regalll (he lost initiative. '
. It was fI. plea~ant change to .see (wo of our younger members
111 the Club singles. final. thiS year. It turned Ollt to be a
long drawn ?ut 1l;ffalr,. WIth Alan Sims beating Eddie Rooks
after somethl ng like !lve hours of tennis.

SQUASH
'l!le members of. the Squash section have begun the long
lIphl,1l task ,?f gettlflg fit for the long season that is ahead.
A~alfl we wIll enter five teams for competitive squash They
Will be CU!'1be~l~n~ Cup, 2nd Division, London Leagu'e, with
two teams 111 D. IVISlOn 1, and a team in Division 2 In dd·t·
a num b er 0 f fnen
' dl y matcles
I will
' be arranged throughout
.
a I Ion,
the
season. Now that all our home games will have to be played
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at the Club and Wilderness, it means tha~ all th~ courts 'Y iJI
be fully booked on Tuesdays, and the Wilderness courts fuIl
on Fridays.
.
At '1 Squash meeting held at Riseholme Street dunng the
month', Harry Kabl~an was pre.sented with a l?ewter tankard
in recognition of hIs long serVices to the sectIOn.
C.H.J.

CRICKET
CRICKET-OLD BOYS
Although the cricket season has now omcially ended, with
the weather still very much sU!llmerlike,. it wo.uld s~em af
though we would have been justified plaYlllg untt! Chnstmabs.
What a waste of sunshine. I suppose that one s~10uld e
thankful for small mercies, and this season has .certalllly been
onc of the best for weather for a long long tIme.
The last game of the season was against Fords on the
latter's pitch and we ended on a winning nole to the tune
of six wickets. II was a pleasure to see some of th.e younger
players keeping up their interest in the game until the end
of the season.
It is with these younger memb~rs th~t I will start, f~r ~hey
hold the key to the future of eneket In the Old Boys Club.
Peter Wilson has played regularly during September and has
by no means disgraced himself, likewise Tony StatTor~, who,
although having had a bad patch, has bags of potentIal ~nc.l
ability. Football claimed the attenti.on of Tom Lee and Bnan
Harris, but if their keenness 1:;0ntInues then surel~ .a. place
in the first eleven next season IS more than a possibilIty. A
whole crop of new young players should be ,,:,ith us for next
season. and it is to the Colletts, Askews, Helhers, and others
that ",:e are looking.
As regards the regular members of the sid~, it ~s. fairly sure
that everyone has played to the best of theIr ablhty and the
team us a whole has played reasonably well. On the odd
occasions things have gone wrong, but in a long hard ~eason
of live months surely this is to be expeete~. The two ~klppe!s,
Frank Barrett and Tom Ford, have carned out the.lr dutJe~
very well, but I rather feel that it was to the .de~nment oJ
their own personal perform~n.c~~. However,. tillS IS .one, of
the burdens that the responsibilities of captaJJ1cy entails, and
all part and parcel of the game.
Our batsmen have had a very fair season. Bob Shears is
still the master of any conditions or types of bowling. Derek
Churchill, although not playing quite so. often? has contributud much to the side. Terry Peters Improvlllg by 100
per cunt and having his most successful s,cason yet. Youn.g
Alan Houston topping the runs and lookmg assured of hIS
thousand next season. The indispensable Ron Mathias ever
willing, ever able. Eric Marlin likewise, and -.yith. the envi.a~Jc
ability of being able to ~at well, and bowl off Spill. ~nfa:lmg
in his keenness and extncator of many not so good SituatIOns,
Mike Smith. Vic Payne, according to the purists technic.ally
wrong, but a most valuable member of the team at any tlm~.
Irrepressible Brian Hodgson, shrewd and talented. V~c
Bickers, a boost to any side, and easil y the best fielder III
the Club.
The bowling trio, Ken Willson, Peter Wcsterman, and Tom
Jones, merging together to make a good pace and seam atta.ek.
On their day probably among the strongest and hard-workmg
trio in Club cricket. Tom again took his hundred wickets,
bringing his tally of "tons" to six, and surely an unbeatable
record for some time to come. Able assistance with the ball
has been received from Brian Hodgson, Alex Lee, Eric Martin,
Bob Shears, Terry Peters, and Vic Bickers.
The fielding, towards the end of the season, dropped on',
particularly the catching, but probably staleness and end of
seasonitis has contributed to this. The ground fielding has
at times been excellent and, maybe when a fielding position
becomes someone's automatically because of their ability and
knowledge of real positioning, then the catching will also
be as excellent.
As far as the results go it has been a good season with
some particularly fine wins against strong opposition-only

one game has been resoundingly lost, and thal can be avenged
next season.
It .
much hoped that we shall be able to I.un a
secon~ cl:~n next seas?n, ~nd wc hope that tl~ose of . ~ou
. ' t rested in thiS Will take the opportul1lty of alIlng
h0 al~
III e t tile A G M
October;
w
your
views
a
. . . on the 30th
.
'Il do please
come along, the more the merrier. WlIlterl net~lllb c~m~eblc~
soon after the A.a.M. wl~e.n mO.re detal s WI
e ,lval a e.
Please make yourself familIar With these.
1 would like al this stage, on behalr C!f all members of th.e
section, to express our sincere appr~clatlOn to those membCls
who have helped us oul on occasIOns when we were hard
pressed, good true members like LeT! l;'assmore and Trevor
Palmer. Our great lhan~s and a~precJatlOn arc also, eX,t~nde~
to Fred Westerman BIll Genlllngs, and Pop St.aples fOI,
without their regular' help and assistance, the runlllng of tl~e
Cricket section would be impossible.. Our thanks also :~o BIll
Butler and the ground staff for theIr care and attentlOn to
the wickets-the fact that they have played exceptionally well
this dry and sunny season is all due to them.
Let us hope that next season will ~e even f!1ore happy
and successful. [ wish you all an enjoyable Wlllter and a
Merry Christmas. U.T.M.
"RosIE".
The answer to the teaser in last monlh's notes is Captain
Cook.

TABLE TENNIS
By the time that these notes are being printed we will have
played our first League matches. 1 do hope that we can
make a good start to the season because it gives the teams
added confidence. All lhe teams, with the possible exception
of one team which shall be nameless, have been practising
fairly regularly, which is a great help.
We have met with a couple of setbacks before the season
has even started. Peter Wall has broken a rib, and Peler
Baldwin has broken a wrist-both Peters, both at football,
something of a coincidence he\e; we all hope t.hat they will
soon be back on the tables agatn. Because of thIS .I have had
la alter the constitu tion of the teams quite a bit, the rule is
rather complicated about switching players from team to
team, they mllsl not play more than three games for a team
other. than which they are registered for.
We have played our first round of the Essex Team K nO<.:kout Cup Competition, losing both matches by 1-8. We should
not be unduly dismayed aboul this for bolh matches were
against very high class opposition. In the first team Alan
Campbell played very well, Roy Hayes played as well as he
has ever done, and Harry Spraggs won our only victory.
In the junior match I was very pleased with our boys, and
if they play as well in their league matches they should do
very well.
At the end of September 1 took the Wright twins, Brian
Charsley, and Bi-ian Binstead, to play in the Letchworth
Tournament, they all performed extremely well and I hope
that they will continue to enter for these Open Tournaments,
it is much the best way to gain top class match experience.
Tom Ward and Tony Cutbush made their own way to Letchworth, and they too very much enjoyed the experience.
Whilst we are always on the look-out for enthusiastic players
I am especially interested in discovering two young boys,
preferably 14 years of age, who wish to learn the game and
to develop .it with. coaching and practice: We already have
the two Bnans-Bmstead and CharsleY-lf we can find two
more keen lads like these they could be welded into a
team who could develop into the top class over the next
few years.
RESULTS:
"A" team v. North llford, Essex Cup
.T uniors v. st. Peter's (Southend)
Keep practising lads.

Lost 1-8
Lost 1-8
STAN lmlNsoN.
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Although the holiday month of August is now more than
a month ago, many of our Seniors don't appear to have
caught on to the fact yet. In years gone by we would by
now have been in the thick of the Winter League Polo but
this year. through the unfortunate demise of the North
London Winter League, wc have the otT-season in front of
us for some really hard training with plenty of time to discuss
weak points and "where we went wrong" and a few friendly
games to work out some of the ideas that might arise.
We have a nucleus of members who have got over the
holiday season and are now working really hard with a
view to next summer's London League but unfortunately not
cnough to guarantee a good First Team; at present wc might
turn out six good 'uns and one with a limp. the ideal. of
course. being seven good 'uns with two more similar types
up our sleeve. The point is thal the Winter League fizzled
out through lack of support; our own Premier Division
aspirations might also go the same way for the same reason
--lack of support. lack of determination and. the most infernal
of all reasons. "What does it matter so long as we enjoy
our game?" . . . If you enjoy being hammered out or the
Premier Division into the First. then the Second and the
Third and eventually end lip in the same league as your own
Fifth Team (if we had one). then you'd better stick to
playing darts.
Although the antics of some or our older members might
be a little discouraging, our very young members al"e quite
the reverse. A large number of youngsters. all well above
average standard. promise well for the distant future; at
present working vcry hard and ready to take on all camel's
anywhere in London, they have had several excursions to
other clubs under the guidance or Fred Cubberley and have
carried away quite a few honours as well as thoroughly
enjoying themselves. Nothing is more enjoyable than being
on the winning side and these lads are making thei I' name
by doing just that. The Cubberley Circus is led by Dave
[steed, Steven Davis. Keith Parker. Dennis lanes and many
other youngsters who will get their name in lights with
lhe Fed. results.
THE WATER RAT.

To anyone interested, "Whispers" reaches its 47th year or
publication with this issue. Started in October, 1917, with the
object of maintaining contact and supplying items of news
for membel's on active service, they have continued non-stop
si nee. It has provided a good deal of pleasu re for me, for the
simple reason to keep the continuity I have had to keep in
close contact with the Club and its activities and continue to
be interested in sport through which T have made many
fflends and probably gained m uch more enjoyment than many
a lad who down the years has read the first couple of
paragraphs and turned to another page to read something
appertaining to his OWn interests and age group.
That is why there is need for many more "Mouses" from
the younger generation. At the same time, one of the blessings
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gai fled from the Cl u b is that however many years have passed,
its members keep young in heart. One only has to be with
an Old Boys' gathering to see how true this is; go to the Isle
of Thorns on The Day's outing in lhe summer and YOII will
see bald and grey-headed old baa lambs, nearly up to the
great grandfather stage, kicking a ball around or diving in the
drink. Oh yes, it's a great Club and a wonderful group of
men who started it all. Times have changed and the youngsters
of today appreciate the Club and what it stands for, but it is
doubtful if they can ever think of it in the same way as those
early members to whom the Club meant so much more. The
young people find themselves surrounded with so many
dis!\actions and opportunities that at times they must become
beWildered. Evcry generation has its problems and blessings;
we had ours and enjoyed ourselves; we hope the young
members in the Club today will be able to say the same,
when they reach the Vets' stage.
. Bcrt Barne~ has always been an outstanding personality
In our Club lIfe, a member and manager who had no time for
fuss in any form. At the same time we would like him to
know how deeply we feel for him in the sad loss of his wife
Maud. Her cheerful disposition was known to us all. A
member of the Bazin family and a real good sport who will
be sadly missed by her family and at our Club gatherings.
TI~e only complaint .aboul the summer this year is there
hasn t been enough of It, but those members who have made
full use of the Wilderness must be really pleased with themselves .. It has been, without a doubt, at its glorious best;
there J~ always something interesting going on, yet at the
same iJme there are many quiet little corners where those
who. are nO.t so youn~ can spend an hOLlr or two pleasantly
readIng or Just dreamlllg. The Wilderness has so much more
to otTer than the crowded parks, crowded roads or crowded
beaches, and always the pleasure of meeting a few old friends.
0-s a J?atter of fa~t th.ere are so many members earning up
!Ol' retIrement thalli mIght be worth considering a get-together
In the sumJ?er, knockJllg. out a g.ame or two on the Bowling
Green or III a.ny case iust haVIng a natter. Onc thing is
abs.olutely certaIn, you .w~11 never get bored on the Wilderness.
It IS chock full of actIVIty, comfort and interest, and a nice
house for the ladies, especially those with young families.
I had th~ pleasure of se~ing some of the soccer and rugby
players tunll1g up and prach~lng for. the coming season. Pretty
~ood and capable of producJIlg a high standard at both codes
If we should be lucky enough to have a winter as good as
the sumJ?er has been, .they are in for many enjoyable games,
a few WIl1S, but marc Important, meet with fellowship There
is nothing like team games to bring out the best, "Wc' Hope".

....
quring the mOllt}1 I h~d the p~easure 01' being invited once
agall1 to see the LIncoln s Inn FIelds Lunchtime finals of the
~umm~r Netball Leag~JC, Junior, Senior and Intermediate.
rhe wll1ners wer~: JunIOrs, Kingswood; Intermediate, Charterhouse; and Selllors, Kingsway. The names wil! not mean
much.~o our members, unless some of them frequent Lincoln's
Inn. I he players come rrom ofTices, hospitals and businesses
around the City and include many internationals and county
player~. Seven players comprise a team and they play every
lunchtIme throughout the year, in all weathers. Over seventy
teams .are members of the league. Apart from the skill and
en~hllsla~m, .these. ladies display a friendliness and sportsman~hlp W!1ICh IS qUIte ref,reshlllg. They dash back to their jobs
ImmedIately the game IS fin!shed, lhor~ughly happy, whatever
the result of ~h~ game. It IS most enjoyable to watch and a
wonderful actIVIty for young people, going on right in the
heart of London.

.r ack Cru11!P, who is. Presid!!nt, presented the Cups and
M!!d~!s, a.nd. \T1 convcrs~tlon whIle the games were in progress
saId 1 hiS IS sport. at ItS very best". He left as soon as the
,game~ .were over for lhe .trip to Timsbury Manor for the
relevlslOn programme which never took place. I cannol
comm~nt 0!1 the rest of our. conversation excepl to say that
Athl!!tlcs wIll. be very lucky If they get another business man
la gIve the tIme and i1nance lo Athletes he has given for so
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many years. He expected to get back to London at one o'clock
the following morning.
::
::
While writing about Athletics, it was very in~erest!ng, w~en
watching a television programme. from the White City dun~~
the past month, to see Les GoldIng as Team Manager, Chief
Timekeeper Arthur Wootton, Clerk of the Course Alan Wo?d,
and to crown the lot, Peter Skingsley walking around ta~lllg
press photographs which all tells up to the valuable contnbulion the Club ha; made to British Athletics. We have eve~y
reason to be proud of the achievements of our mem.bers III
many sporting fields at National level. It must give. the
Managers who founded the Club an enormous amount of
satisfaction.

<t b t n ::: 'UU\ ag

..

A copy of the "Northampton Chronicle" which reached me
a short time ago, contained a large photograph of ~he gr~nd
old mother of the Club, Mrs. Graves, and an Illterestmg artIcl.e
about her life in the Wick as caretaker of the Club. It, IS
headed "Mrs. Graves (90) is mother to 15,000 boys". 1 he
whole subject matter was about her and the Club, ~t recor:ds
that she came to Mears Ashby 23 years al?o and stIll carnes
the return ticket in her purse. It mentIOns the old coal
shop in Daintry Street where the Old Boys' .Club was stal:ted
with 14 members and has now grown a little. The article
described a party in the Church Hall pr?vided to cele~ratc
her 90th Birthday. She has been an actIve member of the
Ancient Britons Club since she first went to Northampton,
evidently we taught her a few tricks in the Wick. A grand
lady who has the Club in her blood and got .plenty ~f fun
out of life, Good Luck and Happy Mem.ories IS the Wish of
every member who had the pleasure of beIng one of her boys.
Another paper, the "East Grinstead. Obs~rver" carries an
article on the new branch of Sussex Umverslty, opened at the
Isle of Thorns and called the White House. Another example
of the extraordinary outlook of our Managers who, through
the Manor Trust which they founded, arc always looking
forward and for opportunities to help young people make their
contribution to the future and society. They were among
the first to improve the lot of the working boy and now as
the Technical Age gets under way are among the leaders in
the field. Men of vision and wisdom, I doubt if we will ever
see their likc again. Onc can only hope they enjoy all the
happiness they so rightly deserve. Capital and Labour,
Brains and Brawn, should go hand in hand into the so-called
brave new world, or should we say just the technical revolution. In any case it is to be hoped that Capital and Brawn
will not become misfits in the development.

..

During the Russian invasion of the Club via Hackney
COllncil, of whom they were guests, Fred Beldom was introduced as a capitalist tycoon, which was good enough to put
him bottom of the league by some of the party. However,
this group of Russians thoroughly enjoyed their visit, and it
is to be hoped a lot of little Manors will grow up in their
country as a result and Fred be given a bright little dog-house
in Siberia with a leaky roof.
In these days when all is rush and bustle, when noisu has
become a fair sized problem for many people, you may be
interested in the outlook at the beginning of the Motor Car.
In the publication "The Horseless Carriage" in 1896 the
following comment was made:"The last decade of the nineteenth century is pre-eminently
the age of noise. In the general pandemonium the clatter
of iron hoofs, the clash of steel tyres and the creak of the
ball bearingless axles are prominent factors. When the motor
vehicle comes in with its rubber tyres and improved bearings
and the sound of the iron hoof becomes infrequent in our
streets, the.n we shall realise that one of the blessings of the
~otor ,:eh.lcle and one perhaps. we had not fully anticipated,
IS that It IS a conqueror of nOIse."
I wonder what the writer would think if he were here
today.
THE MOUSE.

The Magazine of

Isa Reid, who is the wife of ~on ~Young BU,tch), writes
from Cosmo Road, Trentham, VLCtona, Australia:
"Just a few lines to say hallo, we hope that this letter finds
you all as well as it leaves us. As you ca~ sce by alII:
address we are now living out in the couI1tr~ Ill, a house 01
our own. Trentham is a very small township In the great
dividing range. This range separat~s the wetter coastal areas
from the dry inland, our house IS about 2,400 feet above
sea level. Ronnie works at the RA.A.F. base at Lave~·ton
which is 78 miles from here, he comes home every Fnday
evening and returns on Sunday evening.
"It is the beginning of spring and, most of the jonqui\s and
daffodils are in bloom and my, tulips are about fOUL' !nches
out of the ground . .Later on, III early I?eeember, we Intend
putting in potatoes m nearly an acre of ground, these. only
cost about £3 a bag, and we reckon that half a bag Will be
plenty by the time' we have cut them into eyes. Somu years
it pays ofT very well, last year the growers only got 12/6 a
bag, this year they are gutting. £4 I ~s. qd. a bag. Some
years if there has been a spell oJ flooding III other areas the
price can go as high as £9 or more a bag. Nobody ever
knows what they will get for lhem until the time comes
to dig.
"How is the Club going on'l I expect that you are by now
preparing for the winter season. We ha~ two ,:ery heavy
falls of snow out here, and Kelly loved It, but It was too
cold for me. Ron and Kelly enjoyed romping about and
playing in the snow on the sherry, they soon got warmed up.
Kelly is on holiday at my sister's place 200 miles away, it
seems very lonely here with both my men away, I won't be
sorry when Friday comes around again.
"This is a very friendly small township and houses are
extra cheap. You can buy cleared land of about four acrus
with a nice house for £1,600. It is mainly potato land, they
arc all spud growers around here, also there is nobody out
of work.
"It is a simply lovely day today, I must get out and dig
over my vegetable plot. Ron and Kelly surprised me last
week and got me a beautiful super mix master, drink extractor,
and vitamiser, and I was very thrilled with it. In my kitchen
I have a wood fire range, also an electric stove and oven.
Wood is very cheap, you pay £1 and can go into the State
forest and gather wood to your heart's content. We also have
a large open fireplace which is just lovely on a winter evening .
If we ever win the Pools we are coming to England for one
summer. I hope that Ron's brothers and sisters are alJ keeping
well. Best regards to you all and U.T.M."

Tickets are now on sale at 5/- each, for the
Drama Group's Party Night, at Riseholme
Street, on Saturday, 31 st October.
6.15 p.m. onwards in Buffet Lounge

LICENSED BAR
BUFFET REFRESH. (No Charge)

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
and the United States of America.
PRICE
No. S37-Vol. L.
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Around the Club by "Rover"
November; and the duIJ days upon us once again; a
miserable sort of month in any year. Maybe the children
get some fun out of it with their bonfires and fireworks, but
to others November is nothing very much to write horn!::
about. I suppose that wc shaH again sce the inevitable signs
telling us how many shopping days there are until Christmas,
and it goes without saying that the thoughts of the festivities
to come will bring a little cheer in what is usually a cheerless
month.
The economic situation in the country as a whole is also
a malleI' of concern to all sections of the community; there
will be a long road ahead to maintain and to improve the
position. The change of Governmunt will provide most of
us with a topic of conversation for some time to come, and
some of the measures to be taken may not be exactly to
our liking. r don't suppose that any Government, whatever
its politics, welcomes the prospects of the task which confronts
them. It has got to be done, and it can be achieved
providcd that everyone, but everyone, is prepared to pull their
full weight in the years ahead.

We always try to avoid anything in the nature of politics
in the Club and also in the magazine, but we cannot let it
pass unmenlioncd that the Earl of Longford, who is onc of'
ollr Managers and the nephew of Mr. Villiers, is now the
Lord Privy Seal and the Lcader in the House of Lords, with
an important post in the Cabinet. This is indeed a signal
honour for Lord Longford, and we wish him the very best
of luck and all possible success in his appointment.
I don't think that it is generally known that Lord Longford
gave lip his important and well-paid post as Chairman of
the National Ban k for almost two years in order to devote
himself more fulJy to the needs of his party and to the
country. That these eITorts on his part have been rewarded
is insignificant compared with the tremcndolls sense of duty
and purpose which has been such a dominant part of Lord
Longford's life. The life of a politician is full of problems,
full of w01'l'ies-there are some who have endeared themselves
to Us because they are men of character and of the highest
ideals, or because they were champions of lost causes. Those
who reach (he top in politics in the rapidly changing world
of today have to b(') something akin to sup(,)rmcn.

7.45 until 10.30 p.m. in the Main Hall

"SHOP AT SLY CORNER"
drama by Edward Percy

The Party ends at Midnight
Tickets obtainable only from the Club and
Wilderness Canteens and Members of the Cast

Odober, as always, was a v(,)ry busy monlh in the Club
with the Boys' Club A.G.M. as the highlight. Almost half of
the members attcnded (just as well they did no( all come, for
the hall was pretty well filled as it was), a real bumper (urnout of Managers, representatives of the various sections,
bel pers, instructors, etc, Perhaps the meeting went on a bi t
too long and however hard we try to keep it down, it has
always been (hus.

Lord Chelsea, Chairman for the meeting, was really first
class, keeping the proceedings nowing smoothly and making
some very worthy contributions himself. The main theme of
the many people who spoke was that here is the Club with
all its splendid facilities and activities, it is here to be used
and enjoyed to the full, it is up to the members themselves
in the long run. The present and the future is theirs. Only
time will tell whether they are really avaiJing themselves
of all that is oITered to them: it requires some eITort on their
part, but this is not much to ask, nothing worthwhile ever
comes along without effort.
The HOllse Presidents vied with each other in extolling the
virtues of their respective Houses, each exhorting their
members to put more energy and enthusiasm into the various
competitions during the coming year.
A jolly good meeting and onc hopes that the words of
wisdom and truth will not have fallen upon too many deaf
cars.

The London Federation Swimming and Diving Championships held at Bethnal Green Balhs last month once again
provided the Otters with the usual large collection of trophies
and medals, Of particular interest was the fact that this
supremacy over the other London c]ubs was evidenced right
the way through all the age grollps from the 11-year-olds
up to the oldest of the Old Boys. This is indeed a healthy
sign [or the future, for in swimming just as in any other
sport, continuity is the keynote to sustained Sllccess, [don't
suppose that Stan Brown will altogether subscribe to this
theory, for he seems to have lost quite a few of his senior
polo players, presumably to the fair sex! Maybe in these
more enlightened days they don't quite cotton on to the idea
that to be good polo players requires their attendancc at lhe
baths on three or four sessions a week, or could it be that
the girls are objecting? Heaven forbid!
Writing of the Otters reminds me that Mark Kitchener.
who is now a leading light on the Stock Exchange, won the
Ashworth Cup at the Stock Exchange Gala. Quite apart
from the pleasure it gave his firm, it also greatly pleased
Otters President Mr. Evelyn Baring who, as usual, was
present at the Fed, Championships with Mr. Shaw-Kennedy,
and who were both delighted with the Otters' many successes.
Mr. Baring looked (0 be as well as he has ever been, and
we hope that his recovery from illness is now complete.

The visit to Viewpoint of that splendid trio of sportsmellBilly Wright, Peter Yal'ranton, and Al'thur Gold---produced
quite the largest attendance in the basement for a good
many years, What a wonderful evening it was, and how
enjoyable it was to all those who managed to crowd in.
Unfortunately time did not allow for all the many people
who had questions to ask to be catered for, but even so
the panel managcd to get through a tremendolls list of
questions covering football, both codes, and athletics in all
its branches.
Quite the hottest and most controversial of all was the
debate on newspaper coverage, the difference between a
journalist and a reporter. Seemingly the answer is that the
journalist will make a story out of nothing at all, whilst
the reporter will, or should, give the actual facts of the
match or the meeting. This, not unexpectedly, produced the
old slory of the man who went to see a football match then
reacI a report about it in onc of the Jlewspapers and,' after
reading it, said that the reporter must have made a mistake
and had gone to anotht:r match! There was another story,
which I dare not repeat, of how a well-known sporting
journalist was "taken for a ride" by a group of internationals,
and published a story which was completely untrue! It must
be very difficult for the Viewpoint organisers to keep
prod~lcing the.se splendid. people for their weekly Wednesday
evclllng meetmgs, do give them your support by coming
along at around 8.30 p,m.
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Most of our members arc inclined to associate the London
Federation with sporting activities, except for .the small
minority who have taken part in the events orgalllsed under
Fcd. Projects. Under this latter heading, a dozen of .<:J ur
members who arc keen on angling, joined in a competitIOn
arranged by the .Federation at the private waters. of the
Child Beale Trust which is on the RIVer Thames Just west
of Pangbourne, a really lovely place. Something lik~ 40
boys in all took part from clubs. all over London, an~l.enJoyed
a most wonderful day. The wJl1ner of the competItIOn was
our own Mike Staccy, who has been crippled for almost all
of his life. Mike really went to town with over 50 fish, mostly
bleak and roach, including a few "gocrs", a most popular
win for a very nice youngster. Mike was thrille~ with his
medal. which entitles him to be the Fed. ChampIOn angler
of the year. We look forward to another of these pleasant
trips in the near future.

1[1

,
I

On a recent SatunJay morni ng on the Wilderness [ was
somewhat surprised to see the number of managers and
scouts of London professional clubs watching the two schools
district matches being played. I talked to one of the oldest
and best known of the scouts and asked him what was the
particular attraction. His reply rather intrigued me for he
said that the attraction was not so much in any individual
boy but in the Wilderness itsel f. This, he said, was known
in the business as one of the greatest places in the country
for unearthing good young players. He went on to mention
a long list of players, most of whom are currently playing
in the first teams of the London clubs, and who had all at
some time or another played at the Wilderness. Names like
Venablcs. Sissons, Boyce, Moore, Hmst, Anderson, Gregory,
Bovington, the Morgan twins, the Hards brothers, Peters,
Marsh, or, to go back a few years, players of the calibre
of Haynes, Baily, and Harmer.
This led me to think of other things, particularly the British
athletes who have done so well in Tokyo. How many will
remember that Ann Packer won her first 880 yards event at
our annual floodlit meeting, or that Mary Rand did a "three
timer" by winning the hurdles, the high, and the long jumps.
If we look back to the same meeting we find that Lynn Davies
won our long jump event, putting up new figures. What a
splendid thing it is that these three fine athletes each won
a gold medal for Britain at Tokyo. Some of these young
footballers and athletes may remember with gratitude that
Eton Manor helped them to some extent towards the dizzy
heights of stardom.

The Drama Group's production of "Shop at Sly Corner"
provided Johnny Phillips with quite ihe best opportunity ever
to display his very remarkable ability as a character actor.
In the previous thirteen plays put on by the group Johnny
has been superb, in this latest effort he was magnificent,
and completely stole the show.
The plot, which mainly evolved around lohnny anyway,
was ahout the old owner of an antique shop, who was
something of a fence in addition, with a neat line in a secret
furnace concealed behind the fireplace in which he melted
d9 wn the loot. Poor old Johnny was being blackmailed by
hiS queer assistant, played by Dicky Franklin, with Dicky
meeting his doom at the end of the second act, at the hands
of lohnny, with the corpsc being dumped in the wilds of
nowhere by a professional burglar, played by Ron Hilsdon.
A neat little plot, full of odd twists and situations which
kept the audience agog right to the end of the play'.
EiI<:en Morrell, as the cockney daily help, was again
beautlfully cast, she was an absolute riot whenever she took
O~e stage. It was nice to see the youngsters Lynda Phillips
Lll1da Brooks, and Patrick O'Reil!y being given a bigger shar~
of the plot, they all show such splendid promise for the
future, and iFTIprove. with every show. Steve Doyle is another
youngster With obvIOUS talent, and it goes without saying
that season.ed troupers like George Pettipher and J oan Crome
played theIr parts with ability and distinction.
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A very good show indeed, ~ell ~roduced, well acted, a
splendid set, all the ingredient~ Just fight. For .me,. however,
this was Johnny's show, with E!leen Morrell gettll1g top marks
with a real gem of a performance.

Mr. Edward Cazalet, as be~tting a rising young ~arrister,
was absolutely splendid as Chairman for.the Old Boys A.G.M.
on a foggy Sunday morning. All <;:redlt. to Mr .. Cazalet ~or
driving all the way up from Tonbndge 111 Kent 111 the thick
fog, and arriving with half an hour to. spare. A very ~ell
attended meeting despite the weather, WIth members comlllg
from all parts of the country.
I made a few mental notes of the proceedings. Vic Smith
made a point whic.h \s very 9ften missed, by dra';Ving att~ntion
to the tiny subscnptlOns paid by the members 111 relatIOn to
what they receive in value. More than ever we .come to
realise what a great debt the members and the sectIOns owe
to the Managers. By the same token we learnt more of the
staggering efIorts made by the chaps who run the. Supporters
Club; but for the money they donate to the sectIons of the
Old Boys, it would cost individuals taking part in sections
about four times as much as it does now. Of some concern
was the view expressed by Reg Thomson that far too many
younger Old Boys gave up active participation on being
transferred to the Old Boys. Pat Smith appealed to members
to help the Committee by more prompt replies to letters,
especially in connection with invitations to the Isle of Thorns
outing. Stan Simpson almost qualified a.~ the Club Poet
Laureate, he must have been the original "Son of the Sea",
the one who kept "bobbing up and down". The expected
"fireworks" in connection with the item on the agenda concerning honorary members, turned out to be a very damp
squib, the oratory of Messrs. Hilsdon, Phillips, and Pettipher,
fresh from their triumphs of the night before at the Riseholme
Playhouse, more than carrying the day.
A grand meeting, with a really first class Chairman, Who
will be more popular than ever if certain of his predictions
have materialised!

Just as we go to press wc received news of the very sad
passing of Jim (Jumbo) Jordan. after a long illness, borne
with the courage and fortitude which was such a dominant
part of lim's character. He will be sadly missed by all his
many friends in the Club, and particularly by the boxers
and the footballers for he was one of their keenest supporters.
For many many years Iim was one of the loyal few who
were to be seen at the home matches at Temple Mills and
his was very often a lone voice at some of the away g~mes.
With his passing the Club has lost a really true son of Eton
Manor in every sense. He was immensely proud of his Club
and never cea.sed to praise its virtues wherever he happened
to be, and th.ls was particularly true in his journeys around
the world dunng the :var, when he served on tankers, perhaps
the most hazardous Job that anyone did in the war elTort.
We extend our sincere condolences to Jim's widow and his
'
brothel' AIr. in their great loss.
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Two days later, despite a clash with the General Election,
a good crowd enjoyed the Boxers' marathon tournament of
20 contests. A tribute to the fine committee running the
Section, particularly as there really isn't much enthusiasm
for the sport these days.
How proud would the early Managers and Founders of
Eton Manor have felt, had they a glimpse into the future at
the 1964 Boys' A.G.M. Due praise was given to the many
winn~rs of cups an~ medals, but the theme throughout the
meetmg was EducatIOn; what has been done to help members
in recent years and the elaborate plans for helping them in
the future with their studies.
Fresh from their triumph in the recent House Championship, Whites arc determined to do well again in the year
ahead. They made a fine start by taking first place in the
Road-running.
The fnter-House Football League throughout October was
a most exciting affair and was won by Blues by the narrowest
of margins, their goal average giving them the edge over Rcds.
Entries for the Poster-drawing competition close on
7th December, subject for the posters being "The Christmas
Dance". There is no limit to the number of entries-the
more the mcrrier. Further details from the House Managers.
The second season of the lunior Drama Club gets under way
early this month. How many boys it will attract remains to
be seen, but we are not lacking helpers with Managers
Richard Martineau-and Mrs. Martineau-Francis Carnwath
and Christopher Norman-Butler. Along with producer lanette
Pettipher and Hon. Secretary Tony Pettipiler, the officers will
meet the boys in early November to plan the season ahead.
Watch for details of the special Christmas Comps. Night.
to be held in the Club on Wednesday, 23rd December, with
the Eton Manor Fun Fair, Indoor Games, ctc.
All good wishes of the Boys' Club to newly-weds Manager
Richard Martineau and his wife Tess, we all look forward
to seeing much of them in the Club in the future.
G,J.

SCATTER BOX
(Mainly fot· Boys)

Durin& one week, however, there was a tremendous amount
packe~ Into tl~e few days. The Monday evening saw a
splendId gathenng of some 250 people in the hall for the
Boys' Annual General Meeting.
'
The .next e~enin.g, the Otters had a field day at the
FederatlOn ~wlmmlllg when the thirty-odd Eton Manor
members taklllg part won the lion's share of the trophies.

The next week Mr. E. Chatfield, the Youth Employment
Omcer, had only an audience of eleven, which was a pity, as
he was such a good speaker.
The other two subjects "Meeting People were Fun" and
"London" were good for the discussion and film respectively
-but they too were marred by lack of boys.
However, we have overcome these problems before and this
is yet another challenge. The irony of the situation is that
the meetings arc probably some of the most entertaining and
enlightening in the Club.

Back ill
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Tt is grand to sce two Country members coming back to live

near the Club and getting so quickly into the swing of things
-Peter DuO' and Richard McGinn are both playing in the
Senior Football Sides.

Selwol-Old Boys
Old Boys who are still at school are by no means rare
nowadays but they are, of course, very few in number. At
present though we have at least three in Tan Stephenson and
Brian Morris, both of Lcyton County High School, and Brian
Neal of Toltenham County High. Another indication of the
accent on education by many of our members!

The lop award

Although it is some years sin<.:e he Idt the Boys' Club, it
cannot go without mention that AlbeIt Gable has won the
Athlone Badge at the Lucas Tooth Gymnasium for the best
all round P.E. pupil.
This is magnificent news as he had already won the Wm.
Wardel! trophy for the best gymnast at the cnd of the
second year.
Congratulations Albert! Will your brother follow in your
footsteps'? David has completed the first year at Lucas Tooth.

Injury 1'1IJ'£ide

Broken bones sec m to be in the fashion in the Boys' Club.
Terry Clifton has broken his arm, Brian WingCield his ankle.
and Derek Field his thumb.
Terry. whose accident occurred whilst playing football at
school, looks quite sad on occasions-[ suppose he is dying
to get back into sports kit!
Poor Brian Wingfield had the humiliating experience 01'
gelling injured at rugby training. However. he is now out of
plaster and hobbling to work and a remedial gymnastic class
at Whipps Cross Hospital.
Derek Field's injury has meant more than not being able
to play rugby, as he is a keen marksman as well.
We hope they will soon be back to good order and using
the Club in the way they would like to.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
.The winter programme of Club activities did not commence
wlth the. usual h~st1e and bustle, but now, with the big
l1:utumn IIltake of new members, this period of quiet is
likely to end.
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!v/ it/Ilight madness!!

How's this for Effort with a capital E! Terry Ward, who is
still at Lcyton County High School needed some extra pocket
money so at midnight onc day he went to Lambournc End
to help catch 5,000 free range chickens. He carried this on
until 4 a.m., all for £1. That in itself is quite something but
the previous day he had been to school. completed his homework and run a: race for the Club. The next morning he was
at school on time! For health reasons this is not recommended
as a regular pursuit but it does show what can be done on
odd occasions provided the determination is there!
SCATTERBRAIN.

BOYS' CUlB A.G.M,-12fh OCTOBER
ViClvpoillt--mu! Debalers

Brian Neal and Dick Agass will be the opposing speakers
in Viewpoint's first debate of the season-maybe we will be
able to get some more to follow their example. This starts ofT
November's programme and one hopes attendance by the
Boys' Club will increase.
October's Viewpoints were, in the main, poorly attended
despite the record-breaking opening night. On that occasion
our guests, as you all know, were Arthur Gold, Peter Yarranton
and Billy Wright. Fifty members came to this most successful
evening.

The mceting was held in the presence of one of the Linest
gathering of Managers for years, with Messrs: E. Baring,
R. Shaw-Kennedy, T. Barber, L. Bates, B. Brook, F. Carnwath,
E. Cazalet, The Viscount Chelsea, P. Jamieson, R. Martineau,
C. Norman-Butler, Anthony Wagg, H. Barnes, F. Beldom.
F. Mallin, [-I. Mallin and A. Woollard. The Staff-Managers
were present, 21 adult helpers, 19 Boys' Committee and 185
other boys. Viscount Chelsea was asked to preside over
the meeting.
Mr. TAFF WfLSON told the meeting of some oE Lord
Chelsea's intcrests and of his family connections with Eton
Manor through his great-uncle, the late Sir Edward Cadogan.
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LORD CHELSEA explained that Mr. Villiers was ab!,oa?
and that he proposed sending a wire expressing the mee.tmg s
good wishes. He suggested that young members get ma.xll:n~m
benefit from all the Club had to offer and not start specmltzmg
too soon. He congratulated the Seniors on their fine season.of
Football and those responsible For the Midlands tour eariIer
in the year.
Mr. GEORGE JACKSON gave some facts and figures on
the Boys' Club. He spok.e of a lack of. interes.t in some
aetivities but high-lighted new ventures hke JunIOr I?r~ma
Club, Camping, Visits, etc. Mr. Jaekson s~oke .o~ dlVlded
loyalties, particularll;' in Foo~ball, .and of Its pItfalls. I:le
mentioned the Club s great hnk WIth the Schools. Detads
of one or two special events were given.
Mr. PETER MUNCEY said that games like Tennis.
Badminton and Squash cost nothing to tr);' at Eton J\1anor.
with equipment on loan, and expert coachl.ng was avadable.
He said he thought some of the Club's wmter classes were
being rather poorly supported at present.
Mr. LES BATES said that our Club Savings Bank was
unique, but he was sorry the. savings recor? in recent years
was not good, and quoted figures. He saId the bank. hag
481 members, but this was not such a great number WIth a
Club population approaching 2,nOO. Deposits due to members
at the end of 19ti3 were £35,000. He gave some examples of
the need for Savings for the future and concluded by telling
the boys that he and Mike Reynolds were available to give
advice every Friday in the Club.
Mr. DICKlE RANK[N reported a good season for the
Harriers. He said they were particularly proud of the young
beginners they had helped to develop into good athletes and
that a number of the Committee members were qualified
coaches. Details of the season ahead werc given. Mr. Rankin
emphasised the members' extreme good fortune with such
wonderful facilities. Before closing he said he would like
to convey the meeting's good wishes to our two representatives
in Tokyo, Les Golding and Sandy Duncan.
Mr. CYRIL lENKINS, speaking on Education, stressed
the importance of studying, after school or working hours, as
so much today depended on qualifications. He was happy to
report, as a member and a schoolmaster, that Eton Manor and
the Schools were in close harmony. Mr. lcnkins gave a full
report on the splendid growth of the Club's Educational
Courses and their origin some few years after the war, when
the Warren Farm was first used. Latterly there had been
courses at Eton College. Hertford College. Oxford, Isle of
Thorns and at Timsbury Manor.
Mr. R[CHARD MARTINEAU expressed delight at the
success of the Junior Drama Group and thanked all the
helpers for their support. He said that plans were under way
for the season ahead and that Managers Francis Carnwath
and Christopher Norman-Butler would be helping.
Mr. Martineau also mentioned the Music Group and said
that leader Ken Marshall was looking for likely talent.
Mr. PETER JAM[ESON said that his two subjects tonight
were not unrelated, Rifle-Shooting and First-Aid. He
emphasised the need for First·Aid inside and out of the Club.
Mr. Jamieson then told the meeting of the Club's very
popular Rifle-Shooting group's thrice weekly activities, giving
facts and figures and details of their achievements. He commented on the fine work done by Bert Tredgett and others.
He said that unlike some of the other activities mentioned
this night. Rifle-Shooting was no new institution at Eton
Manor, this was their Jubilee Year.
Mr. C. NORMAN-BUTLER said that the Viewpoint Discussion Group had made a fine start this season with a
celebrated group of sportsmen as guests. He said he hoped
the good attendance would continue in the weeks ahead. He
then spoke of a new scheme for monthly meetings, devoted
to Careers, where experienced people would come down to
advise young members. Finally he drew attention to the
Library facilities and its new books.
Mr. EDWARD CAZALET, as House President. congratul~ted Whites on their. v~ctory in the Championship, a
splendid recovery nfter fintshmg bottom last year. Further-
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more, he said, Whites had a record nl!mber of boys taking
part this year. He defied House·Presldents, yet to speak,
to distort these figures and said tha~. he doubted whetryer he
would be the victim of taunts and JIbes of other Presidents,
as he was last year when bottom.
Mr. NORMAN-BUTLER, for Blues, said that this ha.d
been a year of progress. Third last year and runners-up thIS
year. He said he was proud to note that for the .second
year in succession a Blue House member was to receive the
Herbert Hoare award.
Mr. ANTHONY WAGG congratulated Reds on a good
performance against .insuperable odds, for no par~y wi.th R~d
can ever win in electIOn year. He appealed to the mtelhgentsJa
in the House to come forward as they did fairly well in
the brawn events but seemed to fall down when brains arc
needed (comment from fellow-Presidents on stage "You're
telling us").
Mr. DEREK MARSH reported that Greens moment of
glory ea me last year, as champions, this year they could
do no better than fourth, but were pleased to announce that
88 boys in their house took part. He said that they had
brawn when coming second in Rugger.
Lord Chelsea then presented the "Oxfordshire Yeomanry
Cup" to Whites, and the "Herbert Hoare Cup" to Roger
Brooks. The Committee members were introduced and the
meeting closed with Graham Phillips proposing a vote of
thanks to the Chairman, and the other Managers for their
continued support.

PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to last month's Personality-Bill Pavey
There is so much to tell about this month's Personality
that in fact it really is difficult to know where to start.
[f it is said thal he is always willing to have a go at anything
and to lend a helping hand wherever he can, I know for
certain that this is a statement that ean go unchallenged.
It is difficult to say what his main interests are, [or whencver [ sce him he appears lo be in a dream world of his
own that contains all sorts of queer things from screaming
"Ooslem Birds" to "King Snakes". It ean be definitely said
that he is very interested in Soccer. but even then he plays
C~·icket. Tennis ~nd in fact anything that comes along, although
WIthout doubt hIS finest hour was in the recent House Comps.
Soccer matches when in his own words, "I slid through the
defence like a snake and leapt like a gazelle to hcad the best
goal of the match" so you can draw your own conclusions
as to the sort of modest, unassuming chap he is.
Wc have had the doubtful privilege of his company at
the l.sle of ThOl:ns Camp for. at least two years where he
c,?ntl'lbu.ted consldera~ly to hIS Can.teener's sleepless week.
Blvouaclllg and. camplIlg arc favoul'lte pastimes of Mr. P.
and I do not think that there is any truth in the rumour that
he is ~ent on these excursions so that his parents and brother
(who IS a Club member) can have a sane weekend.
I SUPl~ose i.t coul.cl be said that he is one of the best dressed
noddy-bIke nders 111 the Club for with that wonderful hat he
wears. 1 am sure he would top the polls. One would think
that .he wOlfldn't nee.d. to wear a crash helmet and in fact
that If he dId fall ~fl I·t would do more damage to the road.
!'1r. P. went to ~tlton Way S~hool (College as he calls it),
and now works 111 the Heatmg and Ventilating Industry
altl;ough nobody seems to know what as; and I refuse to
b.eheye as someon~ suggested that he is employed as the
sIte Joker al}cl comIc t.o go rOll~d keeping the morale of his
colleagues high by teillllg them Jokes and pulling funny faces.
One last clue, he is named after a Saint although I am
sure he would agree that he himself is no saint.
"AITCHELL",
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YOtJTH AND SPORT IN GERMANY IN THREE DAYS!!
To give an accurate account of any important service in
any country after only a short visit is of course an
impossibility. Equally, for the same reason, one is never
sure whether correct grasp of afTairs is obtained. My title
does I hope stress this point.
My visit to Germany lasted eight days of which three days
were spent trying to see and understand as much about the
Youth Service and Sports facilities as possible. The extent
of my contact with Youth was as follows: visits to three
Haus der Jugend (Youth Clubs) all run by the Local Authority
(in these instances the Town) and a commercially run dance
centre, and talks with Frankfurt's Youth Officer. an employee
of the Heidelberg Youth Office, an official of the Protestanl
Church Youth Office, and leaders.
Generally. my impressions will not bring any startling things
to light as the German organisation of Youth, in the form
of Haus del' Jugend, struck me as being very much like our
own Youth Centres run by the borough councils and town
councils.
Like most countries there are very few multi-purpose single
sex clubs. All clubs which are single sex are special ist clubs.
whilst the Youth Clubs, like ours, arc mixed and run by the
town authorities. The all activity club for boys has no plnce!
A great deal of emphasis is placed on creative activities
such as art, pottery, woodwork, dressmaking. handicrafts.
photography ancl metal work. Some of this work reaches a
high standard-particularly fine enlarged photographs, and
ceramic finished copper articles.
Because the children only occasionally ha vc school lessons
in the afternoon (and even then the lessons would last only
one hour), the Youth Club opens from 2 p.m. to ti p.m. for
six- to fourteen-year-olds and 7 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. for
fourteen- to twenty-five-year-olds. The numbers over nineteen
years of age arc only small in all clubs. The clubs open
five days a week, Tuesday to Saturday, in Heidelberg and
six days, not Sunday, in Frankfurt. [n case you think that
the young people have it easy by having no afternoon school
[ point out that all schools start by 8 a.m. and the majority
by 7.30 a.m.
t was particularly surprised when told by the leader of a
Youth Club in Frankfurt that the leader ~pent most of the
8± hours with the members as there was very little paper·
work! This seems hard to believe, but does show that paperwork was not a major part of the leader's work. This, of
course, is as it should be. One reason for this is that most
of the activity is confined within a club's own walls and
consequently there are few inter-club activities and ou(sicle
dealings. This reduces letter writing to a minimum.

Each of the ten town sponsored Youth Clubs of Frankfurt
were staffed by three or four full-lime paid leaders, which
shows no shortage of leaders compared with London, but
it must be remembered that there are a far largor number
of Youth Clubs in London. Against that though. one could
argue that the population of Frankfurt is only 70,000 as
against 10 million in London!
Different activities which caught my eye were only roller
skating and French billiards, although the latter is only a
substitute for our game. As the climate in Germany is some
degrees colder in winler than in this country it is possible
to turn the roller skating rink into an ice-skating rink; skating
though was not a widely used activity. Although it is no
strange activity to EtoIl Manor, volleyball was another game
played in the clubs.
[n my talk with the Protestant Church omcial [ gathered
that as in England the churches ran youth groups, but that
only a small number of young people belonged. A usual story!
I was very impressed wilh the Jugendhcim Mitte which
J saw in Frankfurt. Tt has excellent facilities for creative
activities, meetings, dancing, gymnastics and basketball.
Perhaps the greatest asset, though, was the great feeling of
competence-as with most German people-onc got when
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speaking to the senior leader. She said the members were
encourageu to run their own club and if the posters seen
on display were any evidence that this did happen, then it
certainly was successful, as they were of an infinitely higher
standard than those produced by our own members. By
using a special enlarging apparatus the photography section
played a big part in reprodUcing the posters. Younger readers
will be pleasecl to know that this club had eight musical
instrumental groups, of which seven were pop-guitar groups
-ea eh group had to play at club dances in rotation.
Although Frankfurt, which is relatively small, has 49 running
tracks to London's 27, this club still found travelling to a
sports ground a great difficulty. No wonder firms' sports
grounds on the borders of London are used very little!!
The commercially run dance club was for unorganised youth
and was the usual sight of guitar group, dancers ancl bar.
The dances were the ones appropriate to guitar groups and
the atmosphere was dark and smokey. Members seemed to
be aged fifteen upwards and on this particular night the upper
age seemed to be about twenty-one. Despite the fact that the
main age range was 15-18 years, the bar sold beer!! Against
the law, but according to my guide this was the case every
night and he could nol understand how lhey had got away
with it for so long!
Allied to' visiting establishments connected to the Youth
Service, J also saw some sports facilities, namely two sports
grounds with sports hal.ls, four sporls grounds, two swimming
pools and a GymnastIc School for Instructors and Tnternational Athletes. The sports halls were very much up to
date, with plenty of space, light and more than adequate
changin& rooms, store rooms and showers. A great deal of
gymnashcs-horse, mat and parallel bar work. etc.-is still
done in Germany at school, club and national level and the
best equipment always seemed to be available. The biggest
indoor game is undoubtedly basketball.
In each of two schools there were large gymnasiums-one
built above the other. These gymnasiums, like others I saw.
had high ceilings which made them very suitable for basketball
and volleyball. In Frankfurt many of the school gymnasiums
were hired out to clubs in the evenings, lhus they were seldom
out of L1se.
On the sports grounds the tracks ancl playing areas were
very much like those in our own country, but there were two
interesting observations, namely, the very little use of floodlighting-except for large stadiums Eintracht and Frankfurt
-and the use of goals alongside the touch lines of football
pitches to save the wear on the goal moulhs during casual
play. Some readers may have noticed that this has been
introduced on one pitch at the Wilderness.
The swimming bath at Frankfurt was another magnificent
building with two 25-metre pools side by side and a small
pool for beginners. Many showers were available and two
gymnasiums, onc of which could be hired by clubs and the
other for casual users. Weight training equipment was
available in these gyms.
The breathtaking place was undoubtedly the open air
swimming pools at Hcidelberg. J saw this on an ideal day
when the sun was bright ancl hot and the wide surround of
red geraniums looked superb. There were two pools and
beyond the geraniums was a beautifully mowed field which
was almost as lush as the Wilderness Bowling Green. In thc
ficld were many different species of trees. a paddling pool.
sandpit and open ail' table tennis. Other facilities included a
restaurant overlooking the whole grounds, a shop and large,
well·equipped changing accommodation.
Another interesting leisure pursuit was a recreation centre
in the forest outside Frankfurt. This, too, had covered open
air table tennis and in addition there was five-a-side football,
mini·golf, volleyball, and boccia (the EUropean bowls game).
This was one of the few instances of five-a-side; certainly
five-a-side was not played in any of the gymnasiums which I
visited.
During these three clays I saw several other social service
centres, but to write about them would mean getting away
from my subject. Although I have not given many instances
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of the situation in Germany as a whole [ hope these observations at particular places will give an idea of s~me of the
things done in sport and the German Youth Service .. On the
whole they speak a very similar language to us Jfi these
matters.
The other Jive days of my trip were spent travelling and
seeing some of the beauties of the Black .Forest, part of the
Rhine and Cologne. All these places I enjoyed tremendously
but more p~rticu!arIy they gave !TIe. th.e. "feel" of <?erma!1y
-its size, Itf; dlfIerences and slmiIantles to England, Its
mode of life and industry.
Perhaps the most lasting memory of my tour was. the
wonderful way in which r was received and had my questiOns
answered: everyone was so helpful.
DEREK MARSH.

Tuesday. 3rd November: Table Tennis at Riseholme Street
7.30 p.m.
Monday, 9th November: Squash at the Wilderness, 7.30 p.m.
Friday. 27th November: Basketball at Waterden Road,
7.30 p.m.
Poster Competition to be don~ at your leisure,. but completed before 7th December-detaIls from Club NOtIC" Board.
If you would like. to take part in any of these activities.
please see the details on the Red House Notice Board. and
make yourself known to one of the members of your
Committee.
Let's sce whether we can win a competition outright!
F.L.P.M.

I'RESS VIEW

WHITE HOUSE NOTES

Last month Derek Marsh took lan R ich~rdson, Bob De~n.
Dave Mulchinock, John M.u\Chinock, Chns .Jackma,!, Mlk.e
Ruff Ray Young, John Shll'ley and Les Smith to Sir Ce::ll
King's £10 million building in Holborn-namely the Dmly
Miuor. We wcnt at break-neck speed in the Club's luxury
van!
Soon after our arrival the guide arrived and via a h.igh
speed lift we went to the top floor, where we saw a fine view
of London and the heating and ventilation plants. The Daily
M ir/"oI" wa~ one of the first buildings to have these on the
top floor as against the traditional method in the basement.
Next we went to the third floor where wc saw the litho
departments, world teleprint~r service, photographic reproduction department, the settlllg department, and the press
reporters' room-off from which the famous Peter Wilson,
Marjorie Proops, and Cassandra have offices.
At this point a welcome cup of colTee and ~isclli!s was
kindly given to us: welcome because of the walking we had
done and the heat.
Lastly we saw the moulds and printing machines which
were really deafening. From the machines the newspapers
go via packers to the vans. On our return home we were
reading the next morning's newspaper.
Our thanks to the Club for arranging this trip and to the
Daily Mirror for making it possible.
BOB DEAN AND Ray YOUNG.

Once again the House Compctition season is hen.: and this
month has seen two events. the Road Running and Football
League.
Our runners were in very good form. especially the Juniors
who really swept the board. Roger Batt was 3rd, Graham
Berry 4th, Cotin Golding 5th, Clive Carter 6th. Alan Gander
7th, Dcrek Ingle 16th, Bob GiIks 18th, Phillip Fox 20th.
Derek Priest 21st, JefT Jones 22nd, Fred Cox 26th and Les
Yaxley 27th. A good performance indeed from our Juniors
who produced 12 or the 27 runners and won with 18 points
to Red's 32 points. The Senior event was much closer and
here we just managed to pip Red on the post Each House
scored 25 points but our last runner was just ahead of Red's
so wc got the verdict to make us overall winners. Terry Ward
ran well to finish 2nd and so did Derrick Arkley in 3rd place.
David Rozee was 9th, Fred Cri pps 11th and Peter Johnson
15th out of the 18 starters.
Then came the Football Lcague which was held on three
consecutive Sundays during the month. Our first match was
anainst a strong Red House team and this proved a real thriller
with both sides playing good football. Unfortunately for us,
Red just had the edge and won by 5-2. The second game
was against Green House and here we had to put five reserves
in when half the team. including our strongest players. went
down sick or injured. However. the team played very well and
beat Green 6-4. We were hoping to be back to full strength
for the final match against Blue which we had to win to
finish in second position. But it was not to be and again
we had half the side missing through injury and sickness,
and with Blue on really top form we just couldn't stem the
tide. and :ve wen~. down ~eavily 8-0. The final placin.gs put
us mto lhll'd positIOn-qUI le a good performance conSidering
that we sufIered more heavily than most teams with injuries,
etc.
We also managed to field a Junior side on each or the three
Sundays and this did rather better. by beating Red 6-5.
Green 4-2. and then in a combined team with Red lost to
Blue and Green 3-1.
Next month will be even busier with three or four competitions and also the White House Celebration Outing when
all those members who took part in the House Championship
Competitions last year go off to the Theatre to see "It's a
Mad. Mad, Mad, Mad World". So watch the Notice Boards
for full details of everything that's going on in the Champion's
House.
.

RED HOUSE NOTES
The results of the two House Competitions held to date
show that luck has not been with us, and we have achieved
our successes by sheer hard work.
Road Running. We tied with White I-louse on points for
first place in the Senior event, but were placed second because
our 4th man home came in behind the White [-[ouse 4th man.
This also resulted in our coming 2nd in the overall
competition.
Congratulations arc due to all who ran for us in these
races, and in particular to Mal Absolom who won the Senior
event in great style, and Richard Sluce who won the Junior.

'ii
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Soccer. Again we tied on points for first place; this time
with Blue House, and we were eventually placed second on
goal average.
However, these two results mean that we now SHARE the
top of the J-Iouse Comps. Chart with White House. Quite
an incredible series of coincidences.
Future CompeJitions. During the next month we shall be
competing in the following competitions, and require your
support either as 5upporters, or actually to take part in the
competitions:

GREEN HOUSE NOTES
After seeing the result.s. of the recent Road Running and
House. CompelitiOns those of you who read last
month s notes Will understand why I do not intend to make
any f~recasts for th~ forthcoming competitions. With third
plaee III Road Runmng and fourth in Football r feel I must
Footb~l1
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have put a "jinx" on our teams with my prophecies last
~110n~h. ,unless thc ot~er Houses read my notes and took lhe
In~plratlOn that was. Illtendc? for Green House; although it is
fair .to say that the.lllterest IS more apparent this year than in
prevIOus years, which is just as important as winning.
The increased interest was particularly noticL!ablc in thr'
Football. CO~1petiti0!1 and, although we came last. our tcan;
rcally did stick at It and perhaps we will have better luck
next year.
In the Junior Football Competition. which does not count
in the House .Championships, we were the only HOllse to field
a full team III L!ach of the three matches. Well done the
Juniors!
With our sights set on a target of 24 we have made a
good start in the Poster Competition with four entrants in the
first three days. The Competition ends on the 7th December
and Green l;"Iouse entries must be in. by Friday. 4th December.
To enter, sign your name on the House Notice Board and
obtain details, and paper if required, from Derek Marsh or
Ron [-] ill. Those of you who read these notes regularly will
notice that I make a particular point of mentioning this type
of Competition, that is, where there is no limit to the number
of entries and you don't have to be selected to take part.
J t is often very difficult for the persons selecting teams to
know :V!10 to chose, but in the unrestricted entry type or
competitIOn you choose yourself. Who knows what hidden
t:t1ents there are amongst us, and in the days of Modcrn Art
anything can happen!
The Basketball Competition is on Friday, 27th November.
and with a full team representing us our hopes are highbut no forecasts!
Although it is early days yet it looks as though the House
Trophy is going to be a hard fOllght for prize. with names Ray
Whiteley, John Shirley, Jeff Bush, David Harries, John Flack
and. of course, the Committee led by Chris Jackman and Dave
Mulchinock all doing well. Tt is, however, still early days and
a lot can happen yet.
The next Committee Meeting is on Wednesday. 2nd
December and if any member has any ideas, or complaints,
please do not hesitate to mention them to the House Managers
or to the Committee, all of whose names are on the House
Notice Board.
Our usual welcome to the following Probationers whom WL!
look forward to seeing in the Club:Don Bird. Stephen Booth. Bob Collins, Tony Davis. Ray
Dellow. Reg. J. Harvey, Roger Hooper, John Johnson.
Bcrnard .I ones, Bob Killick, Alan Leader, Ron Lccount,
John Malthews. Eddie Murphy, .lohn Pellici, Stevcn Ott.
John Robcrts, Dave Roberts. Stewart Roitcr. Mike Want.
Malcolm Webb.
VIC MILLER.

BLUE HOUSE NOTES
We started the new !-louse Comp. season on a very Iow
note by coming last in the Road Running Competition, an
event we won last year.
But the last three Sundays have proved that you can't keep
the Blues down for long! After three hard fought matches
we just pipped Reel House for the Football Championship
on goal average. Our first match. against GreenHouse,
got us oft' to a good start with a comfortable win, 6-3.
The second match, against Red, who could have been called
the strongest side in the Club, was a different kettle of fish
altogether. From the beginning Blue were oUl to show the
opposition that this match was not going to be as easy for
Red as some of their supporters may have thought it would
have been! Tn fact Blue were pressing for some time before
Peter Newman opened the scoring with a fine goal that had
all the Blue supporters dancing on the touch line. Richard
)3eer for the whole of the match tried hard to make openings
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for his other forwards but was hard pressed by Barry Williams
~o make glyundat all. Pa':ll Brooks. g!lve a grand display
111 goal. taklilg the place of Bill Pavey (mJured). but there were
far too many times during the game when one didn't know
'lOtil the last second if Red had scored or not! For example
he would. dr~p onto a b~ll rolling towards goal on the
ground. miss It. and then Just manage to grab it with one
hand as the Red forwards thundered towards him. Ken
Appleby. in. defence worked hard to clear during the many
attacks dUring the second half and with the aid of Brian
Chittock. our Captain, held the team together during some
t~nse moments. GcofT Francis. promoted from the Junior
Side, Terry Barber, Paul Tyler and Les Baldwin. all more
!ban held their own against some of the best Senior footballers
111 the Clu~. The Red HOll:se equaliser finally came but they
could not Improve on then score and the match encled in
a draw-just one goal each. Well done, Blues!
The match against White turned. the tide and we finally
overhauled Red for first place. While Red were trying hard
to keep ahead C!f Green on the middle pitch, we were scoring
goal after goal III our match at the far end of the Wilderness.
It was only after Green had opened the scoring against Red
!hat it began to. be clear that Blue could make first place
If. they kept sC<,Jnng at a faster rat~ than Red. This they did
wlth~ut conced1l1g a goal and thel!' 8-0 win took thcm way
out III front of all the other I-Jollses-a fine effort Blues
keep it up!
'
The Table Tennis team are ready to add to our iirst in
the Football Camp., so wc are looking now fU 1' the team to
represent us in the Squash and Basketball Competitions. The
only way to keep in touch is by reading the Blue House
notIce EVl?RY time Y'?l! come to the Club. If you want to
take part III a competition please let the House Committee
know by signing to take part in the various trials before each
event. [n this way you will be doing your bit as a member
of the /-louse to get us to the top of the Championship Table.
W.G.

L.F.B.C. FISHING MATCH
The coach and cars left the London Federation olTices at
9.30 a.m. with over 40 competitors from difTerent L.F.B.C.
Clubs. and arrived at the private estate at Pangbourne, where
the match was to be held, at 11.30 a.m.
When wc looked at the river it seemed in perfect condition,
but after the m~tch started we found that our thoughts were
wrong. The fish!ng was slow and they were biting very shyly.
The fish 'Yere difficult to catch-as TaIT: Wilson will tell you
-but dunng the late afternoon they were biting more freely.
Altogether, the match lasted 4t hours. During the afternoon
we had an audience of tourists and sightseers' many were
taking photographs of us.
'
Half-way through the match the stewards came round
weighing the fish that had already been caught. After they
ha~ finished adding up the half-time weight, [ hac! 4Jt oz~.
whIch put me .top w!th the next boy having 33 ozs. Thi.'
YIllS qUite a rehef untd r was tolel that this boy had weighed
'n an hour and a ha!f ~eforc n:e and there was only 30 minutes
left. beFore the fit:lshmg whistle went. But luckily enough
dunng that 30 m1l1utes I managcd to catch another 9 ozs.
(two Roach) before the whistle finally went.
At the end of the day r had a total of Sot ozs. to the next
I?oy's 35 OZS., giving me a satisfactory lead of 1St ozs. The
[Ish caught were mainly Bleak, Roach and Dace but there
was also a I t lb. Chll~ caught. When the prizes were presented
r came top and received a gold medal, and the second and
third boy received a siJver and bronze medal respectively.
Altogether there were 12 ~oys from Eton Manor, quite a
f~ood tuyn-out f?r a Club With no angling section. Perhaps
Rfter t.hIS, we lnIght ~e able to start an angling section at the
Club If the support IS adequate. Who knows?
MICK

STACEY.
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FOOTBALL
OLO BOYS' FOOTBALL
October was a month of mixed fortunes. Unfortunately we
said goodbye to our hopes of glory in the Amateur and
London Senior Cups.
In both cases we went out by the odd goal in games played
on the grounds of our opponents so it can be truly saId that
although we did not succeed we gave a very good account of
ourselves against good opposition.
We still have an interest in the Essex Senior Cup by virtu~
of an away win against Chingford and of course we must
not forget the main object for this season;--a good Le~gue
position. We have collected some usefu~ POInts recently j rom
Barkingside and-again-Chingford, p~:nn~s we may well be
glad of later in the season for enthusIastically as our young
team is playing they have yet to prove th.ey ca.n .beat r~ally
good opposition. On the whole, .as Charhe PhJlhps pomte.d
out at the Annual General Meetmg. our results so far thIS
season-and this applies to the first three teams-are the best
for some years but at the ri~~ of being a Jon~h I.would like
to point out that the OPPosItIOn we are meetIng In. the new
Greater London League is weaker than wc have met for some
years. T would like to sce a greater sense of urgency in
all teams and in particular a tightening up in the fundamentals
of the game: simple marking, positioning~ passing and general
ball skills, And for the month of Guy Fawkes-the best of
luck.
G.L.A.P.

FOOTBALL-JUNIOR Xl
Four wins out of five matches played seems a reasonable
enough performance and there is little doubt that the Junior
side deserved the four successes which came its way during
October. The onc defeat, inflicted by Newbury Park away
from home, came as no surprise as it would have been far
more surprising if the handicap of playing one man short. amI
the inclusion of two reserves in the remaining ten players.
had not enabled R side as strong as Newbury Park to win
the game. The biggest factor in the defeat. of course, was
the absence of a player which was caused by the failure of a
reserve to turn up at the meeting place.
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of the game. and the winning goals by Jeff Derx and Vic
Cogger only came a fcw minutes from the end after an
almost non-stop half-an-hour onslaught by the. Manor
forwards. In onc spell of a frantic few s~cond~ Chns Stokes
actually hit three deyende,rs on the goal-hne ~Ith shots from
a yard range and stIlI faIled to get the ball I,ntO the net. It
does not say much for Chris's shooting but It does at least
indicate the sort of pl'essure which the Newbury goal was
experiencing. Vic Cogger and Jeff Dc:x both scored anot~er
goal each and Petcr Wootten upset thell' monopoly by sconng
the other.
The side is still playing well up to a point, and it was
noticeable that the game played on the V~lley pitch, which
is considerably wider than the average JUnIor pItch, enabled
the team to combine better and for movements to How longer,
although the effort o~ trying to cover more ground mad~ one
or two players a t!'llle weary before the end. The bIggest
failing so far has been in rounding oJI chances made by good
approach work, with perhaps Peter Wootten as the main
culprit simply because of his tendency to lean back too
much when shooting, although Chris Stokes, Jeff Derx and
Vic Cogger have also failed to score as many goals as perhaps
they should. The defence has beel! fairly .sound al~hough
Len Alliston has developed the habIt of takIng man Instead
of the man with the ball-there is a difference Len and onc
which referees quite rightly like observed.

R.H.
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Our players for the series were:

Bill Pavey, Keith Simpson, Ken Appleby. John Hart. Paul
Ty}er. Les Balcl;.vin, Geoff Francis, Dick Beer. Brian Bowles.
Bnan Humphnes, .Peter Newman, Brian Chittock, Terry
Barber, Paul Brooks.
A wonderful etTort, and now we look forward to the Five-aSidc competition with a strong interest.
UP THE BLUES.
J-I.S.L.

Will it be one of those years? We completed the previous
season with a team that carried all beforc it suffering only
thrce defeats at the hands of Chelsea in the F.A. Youth Cup.
Leyton Orient in the League and Wallhamstow Avenue in
the WaIthamstow Charity Cup. So far, with the limited talent
available. the Seniors have reached the First Round proper
in the F.A. Youth Cup defeating Leyton very decisively on
MiIlwall's ground by six goals to nil. The following week
they played Edmonton in the London Minor and were soundly
thrashed by six goals to three. Tn both of these games
dQfensive errors gave us, and then Edmonton, three goals
start. which is quite some leeway to make up, and althol,lgh
we did manage to score against Edmonton. Leyton never
looked like scoring mainly due to the superb pcrformances of
Barry Hart in goal, and Dave Askew at centre-half.
Although we can't expect the same success in the way of
trophies. the Seniors may knit into a fairly useful side and
have;: an enjoyable season if regular attendances to the training
seSSIOns on Tuesdays and Thursdays are made. "Get Fit for
Football First, the Skills comc later." No prizes offered' who
made that very sensible utterance?
'
F.G.L.

UUJE HOUSE SOCCER

Of the other four games played, perhaps the best was that
against Brian Brook's team on the Valley, a challenge match
if ever there was onc, with victory going to the Juniors by
3-1, although even Brian might admit that the result flattered
his side a little. Brian Roffe, who is becoming something of
a utility player, scored all the JunioI' goals from centreforward, and h~d a v~rx good all-round game. Bill Pavey
was absent nurSIng an l1lJury, and Paul Tyler. conscripted as
a "J unior" for the day, did all that was asked of him as
Bill's substitute in goal.

, Well. Blue, House are the ~ou~e Comps. Soccer Champions
jor 1964-65 Season and 1 don t thInk that anyone who watched
t)lC111 play would deny that they deserved the Crown. The
lormula for su~ces~ was the correct mixture of team spirit.
rugged determmatlOn and tactics, that resulted in some
excellent footb~ll and the best I have seen for a long time.
The match agall;st Green was won 6-3; against Red the score
was 1-1 and thIS was an absolute classic with the best two
teams in the competition playing each other and producing
the be~t match of the whole series. Blue scored first and Werl!
unlucky not to go further ahead on other occasions' however
Red had been. raiding dangerously and scored a des~rved goal
to make a fal r result.

Newb'!ry Park came to the Wilderness early in the month
for the ilrst of the two games between the two sides, and were
!ar. more conclusively defeated than the 5-3 score would
IndIcate. The Newbury goal bore a charmed Iifc for most

.The \ast match of the serics against White ended in a landslIde vIctory for Blue t.o the tune of 8-0 and undoubtedly
helped us to run out WInners of the overall competition on
goal average.
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AEC being beaten 26-0 by the Second XV and AEC "A" 16-5
by the Third XV. The Fourth XV lost an cxciting and close
game to Old Estamians 11-9.
Getting onto sour grapes is never a pleasant thing, but
I am afraid there has been a few disgruntled players who
have been rightly or wrongly upset and feel that they arc
not getting justice. The correct thing to do if onc is
dissatisfied is to approach a Committee Member, not stir it
up amongst other players. You may think that T am being a
bIt sour myself, but I have heard so many things on the
grapevine it is difficult who to believe.
On a more pleasant note I would like to congratulate
Johnny Hart and Made on their marriage and wish them
both happiness and prosperity in their future together,

RUGBY NOTES
RUGBY-OLD BOYS
~ lot has hal?pened since the last notes appeared, not all
satIsfactory 1 mIght add, sour grapes some of it. The most
encouraging thing, apart from family jubilation. was the
selection of Brian Goodchild to play for Eastern Counties II
XV against Kent, where it was reported he gave a good
account of himself, and I have since heard that he has
been selected to play against Middlesex. Well done, Brian.

The Section has been doing very well on the field with four
regular sides each Saturday, all of which r would say arc
adapting themselves to the new Laws very well.

SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL
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The First XV have had a few teething troubles in the
first few games, owing mainly to interpretation of these new
laws, but arc now coming to terms with them but let me
also add this has not been the only trouble.' Confidence,
confidence in our ability has been holding us back r am
su~·e. but after. our perform!lnce against Oxford Old Boys,
thIS wc are qUIckly remedymg.
Gidea Park proved a tough but exciting match, with the
Forwards having the better of the opposition, but our Threequarters weakened, did their best but unfortunately it was
in this department that they penetrated to score.
Against Loughton Old Boys the Second and Third XVs
won 8-0 and 32-0 respectively.
All three teams did well against Old Cooperians, which has
always a friendly needle atmosphere about the games, and
with the Fourth XV making their debut with a draw against
an Old Bancroftians side, satisfied all who took part.
Renewing our acquaintance with Borderers, which in the
past has always been a hard fixture, First XV managed to
win convincingly but the Second and Third XVs lost, and
the Fourth XV helping to keep things even, winning a
thi rteen a side battle.
Oxford Old Boys were the First and Second XV visitors
for our next game, and although arriving late, due to traffic,
wc managed to get in a full game, and came out winning
21-3 and 12-3 respectively. The First XV showed, at last.
signs of their promise and played magnificently at times. Fred
Bearfield leading his band of merry men did very well in
winning as they did, and although rather cramped on the
small pilch the team blended well together. The Third XV
playing C?ld Josephians proved too strong, and w<?n handsomely
44-5, whIlst the Fourth XV beat Old Grammanans 14-3.
With the biggest score in the Club's history, the First XV
beat London University "A" 76-0. Turning up with only
twelve m.en, Bob GilIett volunteered to play for the opposition,
and [ mIght add was the best player on their side, and goes
to show the type of players we have in the Section. As
the score .suggest.s it was rather a walkover, but proved
good practIce, WhICh was put to good use. Pat Anclerson in
my estimation was outstanding, running. yes running ~nd
doing it very welL His play in the loose has improved 100
per cent. due. and I think Pat will agree with me. to the
training he has done this year. The other teams did well,

Other congratulations arc extended to Alan and Diane
Taylor, Dave and Pam Glassock on births of baby daughters
and to Brian and Joan Goodchild on the presentation of
another son. We certainly are stocking up for the future
needs of Bl'ookfield Manor and Eton Manor and a jolly
good thing too.
The social activities in November are primarily a car rally
on one Sunday, with the usual gathering afterwards. [would
like to bring your attention at this point to New Year's Eve
Dance which we hope will be as enjoyable as previous years,
but we cannot do this without your assistance. so I ask all
players and older members to lend a hand in preparation
and most important of all the clcaring up afterwards. and
so if you please keep this in mind the Committee will be
indeed grateful.
E. T.

YEENf1.

BOYS' CLUB-RUGBY
Colts I sI-Results for Oc/obel'
3rd
10th
17th
24th
31 st

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Gidea Park and Romrord Colts
Southend Colts
Borderers Colts
Hendon Colts
Leyton County High School

Won 9-5
Lost 0-35
Lost 8-20
WOll 21-6
Lost 3-1 I

Our first victories were gained during Octobcr and a great
deal has come to light. The biggest grumble is the unfitness
of most of the players and for this reason future training
sessions will, against OUl' principles, be devoted towards
fitness. Our policy in the l)ast has been to restrict training
to coaching and practice, thus leaving the players to get
themselves fit. At the moment hardly anyone is training for
rugby 0!1 a second night by themselves and only a handful
are comIng along on Tuesdays. We all know that schoolboys
and working boys have a lot of homework these days but
surely it does not take six hours per night as many members
would lead us to believe!!
The one thing which I am certain about is that unless
players get fitter the results will not improve much! I hope
we will takc this as a challenge and pull our socks up.
Having said that, we can now report on the matches. The
first four I will deal with quickly. Against Southend, although
we were up against a better side, we were rather unfortunate
in having our hopes deflated early in the game by some
"rather queer" decisions by the referee!! These were not the
ordinary mistakes but obvious ones which led to tries. A
20 points defeat would have been just, but 35 is rather
exaggerating the ditTerences in standard. We congratulate the
Southend kicker in converting all seven tries.
The Gidea Park and Borderers games were fairly even and
good to watch. The highlight against Gidea Park was Terry
Barrow's cool drop goal-he hardly knew that he had
scored, being so new to the game.
.Tony Jl!-naway has been in fine attacking form, scoring two
tncs agaInst Borderers and four against Hendon. Brian
Thomas has been kicking well in addition to putting in
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some sterling pcrformam.:cs in. the forwards. D~~ve Clark, the
captain. is playing very well In the loose amI hneouts. ](~I1Jl
Richards works hard and if only he would not get oft-Side
so much in lineouts would be even better. The wing forwards
Terry BUI·ton and Bob King, despite the height, arc becoming
worrying foragers despite the ncw laws.

. In the Old Boys' swimming Eton Manor was the only entry
the Rc!ay Team event so here again it was "no swim';.
tI0we~er In. the one I.ength free style, Terry Agambar was
fiI:st With Mike Box third, Barry Turner first in the 100 yards
With Danny Brown second, and Eddie Medlicott got his
breast stroke record.

In the backs there is I feel much promise with Bob
Janaway, John McCarthy, John Coggin. and T~rry Barrow.
hut in attack thrust is missing-wc hope that Improvement
will soon be evident. As last year, our problem position is
scrum-half and already we have tried Paul Cubberley. Alan
Wilkins. Barry Smith and David Chandler-it is anybody's
gu~ss who holds the position for the remainder of the season.

No doubt the debate will continue as to whether it's better
to . hold the Fed. swimming before or after August but at a
qUIck guess T feel that whereas the Senior and Old Boys'
~vents ~re not supported all that well either before or after.
It certamly seems to me that the younger blokes are more
refl:dily available after August and it doesn't clash with schools
SWimming or early holidays.

I have purposely left the Leyton High School game to
last as this was undoubtedly the best. It was a kecn struggle
with Leyton just having the edge on I1tness and persistency
and as a result they kept us confined to our own half for
much o[ the game. Although a lot of it was high. our own
tackling was a little bettcr th~n in most. games and our
general defence was good. An Important thmg to remember
though is-please keep <tlert when a penalty is awarded to
the opposition near your own line-you must be ready to
crowd the opponents back from the line. As referee I thought
the game was marred slightly by oveI- robustness due to the
fact that so many players on both sides knew each other,
hence enthusiasm was high. Seven of Leyton County are Club
members-provided Leyton do not start an old boys' cluh
this could be a great asset to Eton Manor in the future!!
Despite my concern though both teams enjoyed the game
tremendously.
DEREK MARSH.

Coils 2nd XV
v.
v.
v.
v.

Gcorgc Mitchdl School
Southend Colts 2nd XV
Woodberry Down School
Brittons School U.l6

Drew 14-14
Lost 25-0
Lost 3-18
Lost 3-55

We started the season's fixtures by entertaining George
!'vi itchell School in what turned out to be an excellent match.
Ken Benson showed a fine turn of speed many times during
the game and his try proved to be the finest onc scored. His
younger brother Keith led the forwards and they responded
as a well drilled pack in many of the set scrums. Unfortunately
their elIorts in the loose and their backing up left a lot
to be desired, something that we will have to pay attention
to on Tuesday evenings! Mainly due to the clTorts of Club
boy Mike Toombs, playing for George Mitchell, our opponents
added to their score in the second half and no side came
with the scores level at 14 points all-a fitting result for one
of the better games the 2nd XV have played.
Although wc went down 18-3 to Woodberry Down, the try
that gave us our only points was the best this year by any
of the team's standards. Mike Toombs, playing this time for
the Club, gathered the ball on his own 25 and ran to score
despite many attempts at bringing him down. New boy Jim
Sullivan and Terry Ward linked well in the back division with
David Chandler to show us that the Club's 2nd XV can play
attractive Rugby when they try hard enough. Close marking
by Woodberry stopped any other chances we would have had
~f ~coring but our own silly mistakes led to two easy penalties
In front of goal that ~ave W~odberry a lead that they soon
added (0 after some fine passing movements.
The te~m ~as changed considerably from last season. With
Pct~r Fall'bam: at stand. olT, Eddie MUrphy hooking when
he IS not playmg for RalTIcs, and the "terrible twins" Paul
Rason and Stephen Davis providing our second row wc should
soon start to record the wins that are long overdue.
W.G.

In

It's proposed to hold the Annual General Meeting on

Mon~ay, 23rd .Novembe~· so don't forget this is your chanee

This year's Federation Swimming held in October caused
a bit of a flap. Peter Warner who usually runs the show was
(lfT sick but fortunately the Manor and its Dads were able
to jump to the rescue and help out; instead of three nights
the swimming and diving was condensed into two, only causing
a bit of a strain, but with a bit of pushing the programme
was carried out with the minimum of complaints. Altogether
a very profitable couple of nights out for the Manor-three
new records and a fair share of wins. The three records were:
Gary Still in the (Very Young) Under 14's one length back
stroke, chopped one second off the record; in the Just Under
14'5 onc length back stroke, Larry Cook also chopped a
second off; in the Old Boys 100 yards breast stroke, Eddie
M edlicott chopped several seconds 01T, forging well ahead on
the last length to prove to Alan Bruce, the record holder.
that there was no doubt about this one; Alan was second.
I?iving. In the Very Young Under 14's Division "A".
Kelth Parker was second and Larry Stone third. The winner
w.as P. Foskitt of. Cr?wn & Manor, who had just that little
bit extra to keep hWl In front. In the Just Under 14's Division
"?". Steven Haire ti~d for third place but in ~ dive-ofI
pIcked up the half powt necessary to keep him in the third
pl~ce. Mike Cubberley was third. in the Junior event; Johnny
RI~hards. was an undoubted first m the Senior diving by nine
pomts;.1I1 the Old Boys, Terry Agam!}ar was second, just
one pomt down, Barry Turner was thll'd through dropping
another point behind Terry.
Th~ Division "A" swimming came up with a couple of
surpns.es. In the one length free style Kcith Parkcr was
ravounte but thc photo-finish order was Dennis lones of the
Manor.. P; Law of Crown and Manor, then Keith Parker;
Gary Stdl s baek stJ:oke rec?rd :vas unexpected but nevertheless
IVcIc~me; our only ImpreSSIOn III the breast stroke in this class
was also ran', but the lads made up for it by winning the
relay tcam event.

Cn the Division "B" swimming. John Richards was third in
the free. style, Steven Davis and Dave Roberts were first and
~c~ond .m t.hc bre~st stroke, Larr~ Cook set up a new back
stlOke lecOld, and Just to round things ofT these lads won their
team event.
J.un.ior swimming was not quite so profitable, the only wins
Hyams winning thc' breast
sh.oke Just onc and a hat[ seconds outside the record. We took
~hJrd place 111 the Medley Team, didn't get much of a look
!n at the 100 yards frec style. second place for Alan Gilbert
111 the one Icngth free, Mike Cubberley was second in the
butterfly event, and R. Murton third in the back stroke'
all of. thcse lads tried hard but the other Clubs h~d just
that little extra punch that paid off.

W':l e ~n the Team event and J ohnny

b In ~he. Senior events, Johnny Richards added to his laurels
Y wInning the two lengths frce style although only point
eight of a second fastcr than his last year's winning time'
w~ also won the 4 x 2 Rela~ Team event but came second i~
~h~ Medley Team, ~ark Kltc~ener was second in the back
.,h ~ke and Terry pavls second 111 the breast stroke. Len Oliver
an. R ..Agass mIght well claim "1 was robbed"; in the 100
yal ds. fl':~ and the 67 b.u~terfly respectively they were the
~~~ :;f~~~,~ and after waiting patiently were eventually told

to all' your vIews or listen to someone else air theirs to
find out who's running things and how, to find out ~hat
might be in store for you next year . . . and if the films are
available to find out what you were doing last year.
THE WATER RAT.

HARRIERS NOTES
The Winter Season has really got on with a bang this
year with some good performances from both Boys and Old
Boys in a very busy month.
We had two teams in the Vauxhall Senior Relay at Luton
at the beginning of the month. The "A" team ran well to
finish in third position, although it must be said that Lady
Luck was on our side when a team in front of us went off
course on the last leg, and allowed us to slip into third
position. Be that as it may, all our lads did well, with Ken
I-Iutchins, Brian Cole, Glyn Sayer, Mal Absolom and Mike
Keough running fast legs. Our "B" team gave a good account
of themselves to finish .19th out of the 29 teams.
On the same day our Youths finished second in the Barnetl
Shield, just three points behind Vietoria Park. In a disappointing field of only 19 runners, Terry Ward did well to
linish 2nd, Tony Ward 7th, Martin Spencer 9th, Steve Golding
13th, Derrick Arkley 14th and Roger Batt 15th. Also on this
day we had two teams in the Hornsey Boys Road Relay,
and although we weren't at full strength, the teams put up
quite a good performance to finish in 7th and 14th positions.
Crown and Manor, our old rivals, won both the "A" and
"B" team races.
The first Chingl'ord League race was held from the Club
on 6th October and we produced 15 of the 82 starters. The
winners were V.P.H. with 74 points with ourselves just
behind with 94, and Ponders End third with 113 points. Our
individual placings were M. Kcough 2nd, M. Absolom 4th.
K. I-Iutchins 7th, B. Cole 19th, G. Sayer 29th, G. Smith 33rd.
D. Gooden 42nd, r. Gains 44th, L Rayment 45th, J. Clark
52nd, T. Ward 53rd, A. Ward 7lst, W. Croome 75th,
.
J. Goodwin 81st and W . .Ienner 82nd.
Our Seniors had a successful excursion to Romford on
10th October for an Inter-Club Road Raee which they won
comfortably from Romford and Thurrock. Mike Keough,
Mal Absolom and Ken Hutchins were all in good form to
finish in 2nd, 4th and 5th places out of the 59 runners, and
they were backed up by B. Cole 17th. G. Sayer 18th, G. Smith
20th, D. Gooden 28th and J. Clark 46th.
Lcn Rayment took part in the Wimbledon lOon the same
day and finished 29th out of over 80 starters, a good
performance.
The Road Running I-louse Competition attracted about
the same size field as last year, although there were slightly
fewer Seniors. The Junior race was won for Red House by
Richard Sluce with 17 seconds to spare from John Law (Blue).
These two were followed home by a whole gaggle of White

I1

House runners, with the result that White won the race with
r8 points, from Red 32, Green 48 and Blue who failed to
finish a team. Cn the Senior event it was very much closer.
Mal Absolom (Red) won comfortably from Terry Ward
(White), with Derrick Arkley improving tremendously to
c0l:'1e into third position, just ahead of Ed Sluce. When the
pomts were added up Red and White were equal but White
got the verdict as their last man just pipped the Red man.
Green were third and Blue last. The overall result was
White 1st, Red 2nd, Green 3rd and Blue 4th.
.
.The second Chingford League race at Enfield found us
With a weaker team than usual and wc could only finish 6th.
Our best placed runner was Ken Hutchins 13th. with Brian
Cole 23rd, Len Rayment 28th and lan Gains, who is another
much improved runner this season, 34th.
Our Youths also fielded a much weakened team at the
!3elgrave R~)Ud Relay ,:"hen half the first tcam were caught
m a traffic Jam and arrIved too late. We finished 28th out of
the 34 starters with Tony Ward running our fastest leg in 13.09,
Ed Sluce ~3.17, Roger Batt 14.06 and Derrick Arkley, who
had the misfortune to go oft course, 14.48.
The high-spot of the month as far as the Boys were
concerned was undoubtedly the Southend Boys' Relay. We
produced three of the 18 teams in a race of quite high standard
running. Dennis Colton started for the "A" team and completed the course of just under 3 miles in 16.17 to come' in
4th position just ahead of the next man. Joh'n Law took
over and improved the position slightly in a time of 16.50.
T:his still left pur las.t man, Richard Sluce with quite a
bit to do to bnng us mto the medals, but Richard ran one
of his best races for us and brought the team in second
place, 16 se<:onds clear of the third team. A very good
performance mdeed from the team, and the first time for a
few ~ears that they have been placed in an Open event such
as thiS. Our "B" team of Graham Berry, Colin Golding and
JelT Bush also ran well to finish in 10th position while our
"C" team of David Andrew, Ken EIlis and Do~g Hawkes
were unlucky when David tripped and winded himself on the
first leg a,nd theX finished 17th. However, it was a very good
afternoon s runnIng from all three teams.
The next fixture was the It-mile handicap and it just goes
to provc you can't underestimate these "old timers" for
Bill Croome surprised everyone to win the silver spoo'n by
10 seconds from young Dennis Colton, with Mal Absolom
third. All but three of the good field of 27 finished with
only about a minute separating them so it was quite a close
thing.
In the Boreham Wood Relay our Youths found the
opposition a bit too strong, although our runners all acquitted
themselves well. The "A" team of Terry Ward, Tony Ward,
Steve Golding and Colin Hawkes finished 16th out of the
22 t~ams, while the "B" team of Derrick Arkley, Alan Peck,
Davld Rozee and Roger Batt were 21st.
On the same day we had two teams in the Chelmsford
Relay. Our first team had very much a "seesaw" existence
when Ken I-lutehins brought us in 7th on the first leg; wc
then dropped to 16th, up to 11th and finally Brian Cole
f1nished in 6th position out of 47 teams. Our "B" team started
off in 32nd position but steadily improved and finished
in 26th place. Altogether, two good performances which
rounded off for the Seniors quite a successful month. Mal
Absolom has strengthened our team, and with Ken Hutchins
Mike Keough and Brian Cole all well in form, we can hop~
for possibly even better things to come.
Our Boys and Youths finished oiT this hectic month with a
Cross Country Inter-Club Match at Whetstone. In the Boys
race Dennis Colton had a hard struggle with a boy from
Shaftesbury and another from Crown and Manor before he
was just beaten into third place, only three seconds behind
the winner. Graham Berry and Jeff Bush, whol1nished in 20th
and 22nd places, also ran well and proved that training
pays off. Other placings: J. Law 26th, C. Golding 27th,
D. Lapidge 28th Ca newcomer to our ranks who is showing
a lot of promise), D. J-Jawkes 36th, R. Gilks 37th, P. Fox 39th
and K. Ellis 40th. The team finished in 4th position out of
the six teams competing. Our Youth team did better to

finish second out of the four teams. Here again. we provi~ed
the third runner in Steve Self who was having hIs first outIng
for us this season. Terry Ward was 7th, Tony Ward 14th.
Ed Sluce 15th, Martin Spencer 17th. Colin Hawkes 19th,
Derrick Arkley 20th, Roger Batt 23rd and Alan Peck 24th.
13. HILSON.

RIFLE SHOOTING
Our ambitious gamble of entering four teams. in the City
of London League this s~ason appears to be. workmg out well.
thanks to the regular solid support of our HIlIman Street gang.

A sample of this support was personified by Dere.k (Ginger)
Field who turned up sharp at 7 p.m. on Fnday. 30th
October at HilIman Street, with his right hand in plaster.
Ginger, not havi~g been able to c~ntact the writer, and not
wishing to let hIS team down, arnved early en.ougl~ at the
range to allow a reserve to be found to shoot m hIS place.
Typical of Ginger. he then left at once for the Club range
where. he said: "I may not be able to shoot at the moment
but at least I can give a hand instructing the boys that arc
learning . . . "
Honours arc even in the first round of the City of London
League, the "A" and "B" teams having won their matches, the
"C" and "D" teams losing theirs. Results arc as follows:
"A"
.oB"
"C"
"D"
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team
team
team
team

487
408
423
425

Scottish Banks
P.L.A. "CH
Northwood & l-J.E. "/3"
S.E.S.C.A. "B))

Those who have set up new personal best in League matches
are as follows: Bob Barnes 97, Mike Poole 97. Mike Brown
97. Nick Lee 96, Peter Wilson 95. Heartiest congratulations
to all these boys. Such fine performances so early in the
season augurs well for our Golden Jubilee year.
On the Club range, the Boys' Club league is under way,
and what a fine start Derek Dunwell has given it with a
truly magnificent possible. This is not the first that Derck has
scored on this range, but is certainly the best.
With so much happening in the section. it is hard to realise
the setback we have had by the loss of valuable instructors.
In the past year we have lost Fred Tredgell and Mike Honeychurch to the North, Eddie Dalling to Australia. and Chris
Kirby whosc work robs us of his services. The fact that
we have been able to continue our set programme without
interruption is largely thanks to the willingness of: Doug
Dalling. who, with the aid of members like Ginger Field,
Richard Candler and Derek Dunwell, has kept the Wednesday
class thriving, whilst Ran Campling and Fred Poole attend
to the Friday class on the Club range. This willingness to
help and put something into the Club is always appreciated,
and by none more so than the boys in whose future the
Club lies.

"D" leam. They defeated "C" team in their lirst match,
but may still find the higher division a bit strong after winning
promotIOn last season.

After such a glori.ous summer. it. is hoped that the Squash
players are 'super fit' for the hectIC season which has now
begun.
The First Team must make an all out effort to l:e~urn to
the Second Division of the Cumberland Cup comp':!tltl~n. In
the Coolhurst Cup, the Second Team. must. IT,lallltal.n ..the
standard set last year. It is our turn to Will the FIrst DIVISIOn
of the London League, so Colin Dr~per and Don ~ale must
get together, to decide which. of theIr teams are gOlllg to. do
it. Our Fifth Team have a dIfficult task, for they were gIven
promotion into a higher division ,?f the London. League, and,
most unfortunately, they will be WIthout the serVIces of young
Chris Stokes this season.

"E" team .. Doing very well in their first season and I am
hoping for some great results from them, they should continue
to improve with every match.

So far the First Team have done well in their division of
the Cumbcrland. They defeated the strong St. T~omas'
Hospital team, and ,then, on .the hot courts of ~enslllg.ton
Close, managed a five-love vlcto:·y. oyer the reSIdent SIde.
Our Second Team, weakened by InJUl'lCS and lack of form,
went down three games to one against Hampstead C.c. 1n
our friendly games we managed to win against Wanstead
First Team, and went down again to their third side.
RESULTS-

"DEADEYE".

"F" team. Also newcomers to the Lcague and will take a
little time to find their feet. So far they have performed
very well.
"C" team. Collected a point in their first match, and won
the next away game by 6-3. Brian Binstead is showing great
improvement. Mick Clarke and Eddie Slucc are finding the
going hard but will get better as they gain experience.

Wanstead I
v. S1. Thomas' Hosp.
v. Kensington Close
v. Hampstead C.c.
Wan stead 3

Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost

4-1
3-2
5-0
1-3
2-3

C.HJ.

STAN

~'A"

"A" Icam. Played two matches, losing both by 4-5 thus
earning a point for each match.

"C" tcam. With the help of Reg Griggs I hope that they
will improve upon their one win and two losses.

JOI-lN DUnURY.

JOI-INSON.

tcam

v. Stepney hA"
v. St. Saviour'S

4-5
4-5

v. Sebright
v. Leyton High Road

9-0
6-3

v. Eton Manor "D"
v. Frenford
v. Milestone "e"

3-6
2-7
6-3

v. Eton Manor "C"
v. Albion "C"

6-3
3-0

v. st. Andrews
v. Mile End O.B. "D"
v. British Railways Stall'

7-2
4-5
5-4

v. Milestone H.D"
v. St. Michaels

5-4
2-7

v. LcyhaIl Sports "C"
v. Bow Catholie Y.C.

4-5
6-3

"'8" (Cllm

"C'~

"E~'

Details of matches played so far this season arc as follows:

OUI' League season starts on the 6th November when we
entertain a team from Romford called the Mustangs and on
the 20th wc play a team from ]--Iarlow. Even if you GO not
feci like playing, supporters arc always welcome. After all
Waterden Road is only 10 minutes from Riseholme Street.

Keep practising lads.

lelllu

TABLE TENNIS

East London LCllgue

wc feel quite happy about the return match, which will have
been played by the timc these notcs come to print. Providing
we do not lose by more than 29 points wc are through to the
second round.

r am hoping that the Leyton Youth League will operate
again this season, but they are always late in starting
operations.

"I>" IClIIU

The League season has started quite well for us, for where
we expected a heavy defeat we have given our oppon~nts
quite a close game. and have also had our sh.al:e ~f WillS.
Unfortunately, we have suffered a number of InJunes, plus
Eddie Chapman not being able to play because of evening
classes and "driving lessons", Peter Baldwin with his broken
wrist, Peter Wall with damaged ribs, and Jack Howcrs with a
badly sprained ankle playing t~nnis. To complete ~he dismal
picture I have a torn muselc In my chest. Sometimes these
happenings bring a little luck in other directions, being under
pressure I asked Reg Griggs (a pre-war first team player), to
help us out by playing again. To my delight he agreed, bad
luck for Reg that his opponent in the first match withdrew
at the last minute. I am pleased to write that Reg won two
out of three games in his next match, helping our "C" team
to win their first match of the season. Obviously it will
take a few more games to get used to the modern technique
of sponge and sandwich bat surfaces, but good luck Reg.
may you have many more Sllccesses before the end of the
season.

\3

We have entered one team in the North-East London League
and this will comprise the Wright twins. and the two Brian's:
Charslcy and Binstead.

RESULTS--

Friendly-Fil:st Team v.
Cumbcrland-First Team
Cumberland--':First Team
Coolhurst-Second Team
Friendly-Third Team v.

"B" tcam. After two matches are in top place, we arc hoping
for a good season from them.

That's all for now. Good shooting.

CHIN-WAG

SQUASH

481
406
443
464

In subsequent rounds, results not yet to hand, records have
been broken by the "B" team, and personal bests improved
upon by many members. The "B" team record, which stood
at 470, has now been pushed up to 475 (unconfirmed). This
new record appears to have been equalled in the following
round. (Confirmation will be published in next month's notes.)
Well done, "B" team.
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BASKETBALL
Last scason we were members of the South-West Essex
8asketbaIl League but now, owing to greater competition and
better matches, we have joined the Essex Basketball League.
This means we have more matches and travel further, consequently wc will need a bigger pool of players. If anyone
in the Boys' Club 01' Old Boys would like a game he would
be very welcome at Waterdcn Road; Wednesday nights for
Junior boys and Fridays for Seniors and Old Boys. Dave
Clark will take the Wednesday class and John Salisbury and
myself the Friday class. On Friday, 23rd October, we played
the Mid-Essex Technical College at Chelmsford, in the First
Round of the Essex Cup. Thanks to Dave Clark scoring 39
points we won 64-35. Although this was only the first leg

The games are over, the athletes return home to their clubs
and families in every part of the globe. The flame is
extinguished, thc bands have stopped playing, thc invasion of
Tokyo is over and it can never be quite the same again.
Thousands of sports enthusiasts of all kinds gathered together
through the sport they are most intel'cstcd in, inhabitants of
countries with different ideologies, all meeting to compete
and give everything they have to give for the honour of the
country which bred them and the satisfaction of many hours,
days and weeks of hard training which culminated in the
opportunity to take part. Lifelong friendships made between
competitors and officials and one hopes more fellowship
through sport throughout the world, which modern travel
has brought so much nearer together in the past half century.
Tokyo and Japan will have benefited enormously, not perhaps
financially, but in knowledge of their fellow men.

It must be a wonderful experience for any competitor
chosen to take part in the games; Les Golding and Sandy
Duncan were the Manor representatives at Tokyo. When he
has got the curried rice out of his hair and caught up with
a little sleep, we hope Les will write an article or two for the
old Mag, giving a first hand glimpse of the organisation and
events as seen by him, and perhaps more than one visit to
Viewpoint.
It would be certain to attract all the Harriers to this well
run activity. Come to think of it Sandy Duncan, organiser
and Manager for thc British Olympics for very many years,
is a Manager of the Club and President of the Harriers. With
a little luck and a bit of persuasion from the beef men we
may also ,get him along for a talk. Harry and Fred Mallin.
and Les Golding have all mentioned how impressive and
unforgettable it is to take part in the opening and closing
ceremony. It is something athletes remember all their lives.
Sandy Duncan has escorted the torch in 1948, and I believe,
but am not sure, Les Golding was also honoured in this way.
Sandy still has the one he borrowed! VIEWPOINT for both
of tllem and wc'll smack in Harry and Fred, and perhaps
even dig Nicky Gargano out of hiding. and Jimmy Lewis
who have taken part, and there may be others.

While on Vicwpoint. it gol of], to a wonderful start this
season with a sporting programmc; three famous sporting
personalities, Billy Wright, famolls Football International,
Peter Yarranton, famous Rugby International and Arthur
Gold, the new-to-be Hon. Secretary of the A.A.A., well-known
coach and a valued friend of the Club for many years, who
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takes over from Jack Crump in 1965 onward. Naturally the
room was packcd with an enthusiastic audien~e who
bombardcd the speaker with questions and provIded an
interesting evening which was all too short. It would be
good iF we could get them all back individually. Arthu~
Gold was excellent and pointed out how very small was the
margin between a Gold medal and an also ran, In some cases
only inches. The debate took place beforc the Games.

It must have been a great thrill when the Qu~en,. to show
her personal appreciation of our Olympic Tea:n, lIlv.lted them
to lunch at the Palace on the day of theIr arnval b~ck
home. It was a wondcrful thing to happen a~d very ref~'eslllng
to think of a young sporting Queen spendmg an enjoyable
time with a fine lot of. healthy young athletes, free fr?m
the Affairs of Statc. I liked the story of Mary R~llld steppmg
out 22 ft. on the carpct to show the young Pnnce Andrew
the extent of her record jump, and the story the Queen told
them of how her mother's horse had won a race at Newburr,
and Prince Andrew asked "Will Granny get a gold medal?
ft must have bcen a great party. By a coincidence I was at
Newbury when it won, one of my rare trips. We had the
pleasure to meet Billy Wightman, looking as fit as a fiddle
and we also saw the Queen and the Queen Mother enter the
stalls to sce the horse before the race. I said to my friend
"That's funny." l-Ie replied, "Oh, they are just going to tell
him nol to let the side down:' The horse "LaITy" came olll
and obliged with a popular win for the Queen Mother.

The past month is usually associatcd with annua! meetings
for every section. The Boxers had a good muster of would-be
pupils with the old champs throwing out left and right with
advice and experience gained over the years. The first training
sessions arrived, the Old Boy coaches arrived, but many of the
pupils were either watching the Telly or standing on the
corner. The fistic art has certainly lost some of its appeal
and one wonders if all healthy sport is going the same way.
The hall was packed for the Boys' Club Annual, it was a
very fine meeting attendcd by quite a number of Managers.
The boys wcre enthusiastic and everything looked set for a
wonderful season, yet few activities have come up to
expectations. No club anywhere in England has better
facilities and if young pcople only knew it they arc more
than lucky. Put something into the Club and you will
get plenly out.
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Pop Music, Drama, and h~lping wherever and wh,e.never
possible. It would be the WIsh of every Club membel that
they will both be very happ~ and able to hop along to
Hackney Wick whenever pOSSIble.

Did you hear about the woman who went to the fishmongers
to buy a couple of plaice and when asked by the salesman
how she wanted them prepared replied "Chop my head ofT
and leave my husband's on."

A few weeks ago GCOI'ge Tilley a~d his wi.fe pai.d a v~sit
to his old pal Ted CoIlison, reneWing a fTT.ledndl.shIP ~Ehlcl~
began in the Boys' Club some 40 years ago. eh' Ives a .as
Grinstead. As has been said many times, t IS generatIOn
also had a very deep appreciation for the Managers who
started the Club because it meant so much more to them. So
having parked their wives they st~'olled toward the other e~d
of the town to visit Mr. Wagg, a Journey that was well wOlth
while, because they found him looking much be.tter than
when visiting thc Thorns on the Vets annual, and hiS famous
sense of humour better than ever. They sp~nt a. most
enjoyable time with him,. wande.ring ~round
de!lghtf~1
garden. [ Feel every old-timer wIll enJoy readIngt~Is vel y
good news about onc of our greatest and oldest fl !Cnds.

Just a true story to close. The wife and I took an elderly
lady to Victoria Station. When she reached the platform
she thanked the wife and said, "I don't know how 1 could
have managed to get here without your husband's help, he
was the answer to my prayer." We saw her on the train and
I had taken little notice of the remark, but reaching Westminster the wife said "I've been thinking, if you are the
answer to a maiden's prayer, Heaven help us."
THE

MOUSE.

?IS

I. have received a letter from Mr. Wagg since and he tells
me the Manor Trust has handed over 300. a.cres o~ Ashdown
Forest which was previously used by the GI1'l GUl.des to .the
London Fed. They are giving it a 12-month tnal penod.
Onc can only say in these days of bikes, motor .bikes, shooti~g
brakes Tin Lizzies and even Shanks's pony, If the clubs In
the Fe'd. don't take this wonderful opportunity by the horns
and make the fullest use of it-They're Crackers.

The Dramatic Sot:iety put on two grand showings of "The
Shop at Sly Corner" on Thursday, October 29th and Saturday,
31st. For sheer acting ability this must have been one .of
the finest shows ever performed by this talented company WIth
that enthusiastic glutton for work Johnny Phillips taking the
principal part, producing the show, pl~ying a large hand in
making the scenery and collecting all kmds of odd props !or
the set. I-le was ably supported by a fine company, outstandmg
being Eileen Morrell's portrayal of the charlady, Mrs. Gatt,
who provided the laughs, but then they. were all good, and
they were rewarded, at least on Saturday nIght, by a full house.
In Fact it was something of a party for Old Boys and Parents
which began at 6 and finished at 12.
The reFreshments were very well organised by George
Jaekson, assisted by Bossy Cox and his good lady, and the
bar manned by mcmbers of the Concert and Dramatic Party.

Every Clubitc will join in wishing Mr. Richard Martineau
the very best of luck and good health on his marriage. He
has been a very popular Manager since he first came to the
Club, always willing to have a bash at anything, Viewpoint,

The Society on this occasion deserves appreciation 1'01'
making it a Club effort. All the work on the set was done
by the cast themselves, in addition to learning their parts, and
a particular mention must be made of Pat Q'ReilIy who did
the lighting and electrical work as well as playing Dr. Roberl
Graham, GeOl'ge Pettipher who helped in the production,
and Stage Manager Henry Lee who put in a great amount
of work behind the scenes. With the Pettipher family concentrating on the Juniors they look all set for some very
interesting productions for many years ahead. It is nicc
to see it flourishing. Almost the first person I met was the
subject of the first "Whisper" in 1917, Teddy Hayes and his
wife, followed by another great worker for donkey's years,
Alf Pearson and his wife. Meeting old friends under such
pleasant conditions makes membership of the old Club a
very valuable thing.

completely insane) because the golf courses are divided by
roads. Onc runs the gauntlet of crazy Aussie golfers whilst
listening intently for that immortal golfing term which. more
often than not, heralds the arrival of a Dunlop 65 through
onc or other of the car windows. Not being a golfing fan
(if ever I was before I'm not now), I head for the beach in
my spare time, and what a wonderful selection of beaches
there are. In the past five months I have skin dived, imagining
every shadow to be a shark. I have ridden-correction,
attempted lo ride-a surf board, inevitably being hauled from
the foamy brine by a bronzed nine-foot tall lifeguard.
"1 even took to the saddle only to find that the animal I
was mounted upon had a mind of its own, finding myself
within a minute and without much trouble on the horse's
part, back in his stall in the stable. ] have just been informed
by an Aussie friend of mine that spring is now with us and
that at any moment the sun will hover endlessly in the clear
blue sky. Apart from the fact that this seems to be a damn
silly time of the year to have spring, it isn't even spring-like
weather. I mean to say, who has ever heard or the sun
shining so brilliantly in springtime. Not only does the sun
shine, but it is hot. Even so, r still think that it has the
edge on snow.

Eddie Dalling, who emigrated to Sydney, Australia, several
months ago, and whose address is 95 Cammeray Road, Sydney,
N.S.W., Australia, writes a first letter home thus: "As some of
you mayor may not know T am now settled in Sydney with
the rest of the ex-convicts. This isn't altogether true because
it scems that 1 was somewhat misinformed about there still
bcing a penal settlement out here. Tt is indeed a far call from
any prison that I have ever heard about, for all that anyone
could ask for is right on my doorstep.

"f might have been one of the lucky ones, but about the
only fault I can find with this island otT the coast of somewhere is the pubs. Ninety per cent of lhese consist of a
bar about three miles long, endless supplies of a spinc chilling
lager type brew, and not much else. As far as everything
clse is concerned it couldn't be better. T share a flat with two
Aussies who, togcther with another Aussie, make up onc
of the top musical groups in Sydney. Our flat overlooks a
bcautiful bay dotted with picturesque yachts. f have got
myself a car, the only accessories being a surf board and
gallons of suntan lotion. The job that [ ha vc leaves me
much of the day to enjoy all these, plus the sun, of course.

"The Australians certainly cater for their athletic citizens
(not that I am one of them). The suburbs of Sydney seem
to consist of large made-to-measure ho.uses surrounded on
all sides by golf courses or links. Unfortunately this is an
added hazard for the car drivers (who, by the way, arc all

"I hope that you arc all enjoying yourselves as much as
I am. By the way, the blonde surfy girls are really the most.
If r can ever drag myself away from it all I might sce you
back in England in a couple of years or so. Cheerio [or
now and U.T.M."

,. ::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::;;: ::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::;::::::::: :~:::: ::::::;:: :,:;':

Forthcoming E.vents :
Monday, 7th December
7.30 p.m.

I had li pet:uliar experience a few days ago. Going to
London by tube I met Mr. Sorenson, the M.P. for Leyton,
and coming home, Mr. Butler, the M.P. for Hackney, and
both of them asked how the Club and Mr. Villiers were
doing. They appeared to be well versed in the Club's activities
and appreciation of all the Club has meant to Hackney and
Leyton. It would be nice to know that a fine crowd of
youngsters were fitting themselves to follow its great traditions
in the years ahead.
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Federation "Novices" Boxing Finals
at Eton Manor Club

Thursday, 10th December
6.30 p.m.

Hackney Schools Boxing Finals
at Eton Manor Club

Wednesday, 16th December
8.30 p.m.
"BRAIN-BOX" at Eton Manor Club
Impromptu Speaking Competition
and I nter-Section Quiz

Senior boys and young old
boys don't forget your
tickets for:

The Chantels
SATURDAY, 19th DECEMBER
7,30 p.m .• 11.15 p.m.

at The Main Pavilion, The Wilderness
PRIZES

PRICE 4/-

Tickets from Boys' Committee and Canteens
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The Rugby Club regret that due to soaring prices they
are compelled to put the price up this year to:

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
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10/Owing to terrific demands for tickets in the past, this
year there will be a limit of THREE tickets per person.
These will be on sale at the end of November. They
will be available only from:

G. Read
75 Calderon Road
Leyton, E.IO

No Booking Tickets - No Money, No Tickets

J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street, E.IS
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provide a happy and hilarious evening. The Boys' Club, nut
to be outdone by their elders, have their own show. although
they extend an invitation to the young Old Boys, at the
Wilderness on December 19th, and this could well be a
splendid evening. The Girls' Club have decided to wait until
later in the New Year before putting on their annual jamboree,
and this is sure to be a real winner. The Otters will stage
their annual Christmas Morning Handicap in the Lea Cut,
and hope for a record turn-out of swimmers and supporters.
Yes, a busy and happy month for most of the members,
enjoy it to the full.

a
I

~~~~.~~~

'The strong ties between the Club and the Oxfordshire
Yeomanry, and the firm friendship which exists between
the Bowls section and the bowlers of Bicester and Oxfordshire,
have been further strengthened by the acquisition by the
Manor Trust of some thirty acres of land at Middleton Stoney,
together with a most attractive house on the edge of Middleton
Park. Also acquired is the village school house, which was
built by Major Villiers' great grandmother. It is the intention
in due course to make this the country headquarters of
Eton Manor and it will be used for educational purposes,
and also as a holiday home for the Managers and other
friends of Eton Manor. Ever since the first war the connection
between Oxfordshire and Eton Manor has been growing.
The late Gerald Wellesley, who was the Father of the Club,
Sir Francis Weatherby, and old members such as Fred Beldom
and Bibbin King, weTe members of Eton Manor and all
became enthusiastic Yeomen. Ernest and Frank Hartley
managed the Eton Manor Clubs between the wars with great
success, and Bill Butler, who is in charge of the playing
Ilelds, was a local boy at Middleton.

Around the Club by "Rover"

.... .. ....

December and Christmas. What a wonderful month it is
[or us all, from the oldest member to the youngest probationer.
December marks the half way period of our winter season.
How quickly the months seem to fly-comes next month and
we shall be thinking about summer holidays! Christmases
come and go with bewildering rapidity; a happy month
indeed with parties, dances, and all the fun and gaiety which
is traditional just now. A time to be enjoyed, especially
for the young people, and those still at school. There is always
a kind of nostalgia when onc sees the school classrooms being
decorated with paper chains and tinsel trimmings. To hear
the children practising the carols that they will sing a little
later in the month brings a joy that comes at no other
time of the year. A time of rejoicing, not just because of
Christmas, but because of its deeper significance to all who
who have cv er given thought to the real meaning of Christmas.
Goodwill to all men not only means goodwill among our own
friends and family, but to others who have little enough to be
happy for at this time. This is particularly true of the many
old people who will be spending Christmas alone and perhaps
unwanted. Go out of your way this year to bring them a
little comfort and good cheer; they will thank you and bless
you for it.

The annual Oxfordshire Yeomanry Rc-Union at Eton Man
is a great day for the Yeomen and also for their many frien
at the Club, and is eagerly looked forward to by all. It ,
greatly hoped that, over the years to come, the educationa
courses organised by the Club will provide opportunities fo,
the youth of Oxfordshire and East London to become firm
friends, just as did their fathers and grandfathers some 50
years ago. It goes without saying that it is the dearest wish
of Major Villiers that Eton Manor will always be permanently
associated with his old home and his friends in Oxfordshire.
It is very much hoped that when the whole scheme has been
developed it may be possible to organise the very first ReUnion party at Eton Manor, Middleton Stoney. To use
Major Villiers own words: "It may be a novel idea for an
East London organisation to have a permanent connection
with an area in Oxfordshire. It would seem, however, that
nothing but good can come out of the idea that it must
be of value for the town and country dweller to lcarn as
much as he can of the way the other chap lives." How
very true. We all look forward with much eagerness and
enthusiasm to this new step towards the strengthening of the
ties which have existed for half a century.

The social secretaries and organisers of our several sections
have certainly got to work, and we have a spate of parties,
dinners, and dances, on almost every week-end of December,
with the big New Year's Eve Party at Riseholme Street as
the grande finale. This is as it should be, for it gives the
ladies, bless them all, a rare opportunity of enjoying the
fun and comradeship which is all such an essential part of
the sections and the Club as a whole. The Footballers, Rugby
boys, Swimmers, and Harriers, all have ambitious and happy
evenings arranged, and I am sure that they will all be a
huge success; they can't be otherwise. The Cricketers had
ideas, but they are small in numbers, and I suppose that
the effort and work involved is hardly worthwhile for so few.
The Viewpoint group have their own special party on
Dec~mber 16th which, if it follows the usual pattern, can

Mention of education and Oxfordshire reminds me of two
recent events. One, the strong possibility that we might be
able to organise a kind of London and district tour for a
party of Grammar School boys from Bicester during the
Easter school holidays. This will follow roughly the same
lines as the successful tour of the industrial North and
Midlands which was arranged for our own members last
Easter. We hope to accommodate our Bicester friends at the
Wilderness and aim to make their stay happy and rewarding.
It could well be that we might include some of our own
members with this party to act as hosts and guides to our
guests. 1l1e second item of interest, especially to our many
members who are scholars at the Leyton County High, was
the recent visit to the Club and the school of two members
of Mr. Brian Rees' House at Eton College. These two young
men, James N orton and Peter Fergie, thoroughly enjoyed
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their evening at the Club and were greatly. i!U,pressed with al~
that they saw of the Club. a!1d the a~tlvltles. They were
also delighted with the hospitalIty and kllldness of the Headm~stel' and the staIr of the County High, and also the boys
of the school who looked after them. They tI~ought that th~
visit was of tremendous interest, and they gatned a deal of
knowledge about life in a Grammar School. We very much
hope that these visits will be repeated on a "home and away"
basis, ancl that the friendship which already exists between
the school and Eton will he further strengthened as the
years go by.

Have you ever given much thought to what it t:osts our
ever increasing number of young members in thc Essex area
to come to the Club? We reckon that it costs a boy who lives
in Leytonstone or WaIthamstow something Iikc two shillings
in fares each time he comes, and the further out he comes
from so the cost of fares increase, and will seemingly go on
increasing. For this reason alone, the decision to form another
branch of the Club which will operate at the Wilderness
makes sound common sense. Most of our youngcr members
lire still at school, which means that the time spent on homework plus the net:cssity or <Isking mum or dad for the fare
money to come to the Club must mean in the long run that
their attenclances at Hackney Wick will, of necessity, be
restricted. It is very much hoped that by providing this new.
or rather should we say old-new venue at the Wilderness.
this will be supported to the full by the Essex contingent.
Plans arc in hand to make the games rooms and outdoor
facilities better than ever before, and we feel surc that the
idea will catch on and will be a great success. It is antit:ipatcd
that the Wilderness venture will start early in the new year,
and wc look forward to seeing a great many boys who have
found Hackney Wid too much 01' a journey.

I looked in at the Oilers A.(j.M .. held in the Club tiurill!.\
last month. with the Otters Presiucnt. Mr. E. H. Haring.
in the Chair. Looking around I quickly forllled the opinion
that here is olle section that should have no doubts whatever
t:oncerning its future, for over half of the 40-odd people
present were about 14 years of age, or under. Wc clon't
need the Olympics to tell us that swimming is a young man's
gaml!. for here is keenness and enthusiasm in abundancc, in
addition to more than a fair share of talent. We listened to
thl! plea for more keenness and regularity to be shown by
the older Olters. who scem to hav\! lost a little of tlwir hite
and vitality and then, like a burst of spring sunshine after a
dull winter, wc wc!'e told of the intense and burning enthusiasm
nf the youngslers and new members. I t:ame away from the
meeting with the firm conviction that although the Otters
may be going through a dull patch insofar as the senior
members were concerned, there is a golden future full of
pr~mi.se in. the multitud~ or new youngsters coming along.
1 hiS IS as Il should be III any well run and well organisecl
Club or section. and IOllg may it continue to be so.

His many fri\!nds in the Club will like to join me in
congratulating Bill Ashley in being awarded (he Imperial
Services Medal, which was presented to Bill on behalf of
the Queen in thl! presence of a large number of his office
friends.
Bill olllcially retired from the Post Office last August but
he is staying on in a disestablished capacity. Since his ileart
attack a couple of years ago Bill has had to take life· a EWe
more steadily, but he still manages to do many tllings which
give him pleasure but at a mlleh slower pace.
He sends his best wishes to all his friends.

c;,
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BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Our latest project, the Wilderness Boys' Club night, ,tarts
0;1 Thursday, 7th January. With ~o .many members now
living in Leyton and the Essex distrIcts beyond. and the
public transport facilities across the M~rshes to Hackney
inadequate, it is felt that a weekly Club mght at thl! Grounds
would make things a little easier for some boys at least once
a week-the Pavilion being but seven minutes' waJ'( from
the tube station.
The Club at Riseholme Street will remain open on
fhursdays and members will be free to choose which buildi~g
tn visit. Floodlighting at the Grounds should play a big
part in the evening's activities whilst the main Pavilion will
be in use as the Club-house.

Soon after Christmas the usual t:olourful brodlllres will
drop through your letter-boxes. Happy holiday scenes will
fill your T.V. screens during the commercials and whole
pages of newspapers will scream out to you to get away from
it all with a holiday here or abroad. Young members about
to start a six-month fund-raising stint. with a visit to Camp
de Posh in mind, would do well to stop and consider this:
during the week 31st July until 6th August, Eton Manor
is providing for its members perhaps the finest type of outdoor holiday a healthy youngster t:ould wish for. tht: annual
Camp. The entire charge, no extras for fares or outings.
will be: 14-ycar-olds, 70/-; 15 years. SO/-; I () and 17 years.
90/-. Fuller details availablc at thc Club ofTit:e.

Ev(!ry dl'ort is being Illade to providl.! a good holiday
programme for members this Christmas. '1 he older boys
will have their pop-music and dancing at the Wilderness
Pavilion on I'!th December. A few days later, on 23rd.
the youngcr boys--and the seniors ii' they wish to join in··
will do their best to turn our "Fun-Fair" into chaos.
Various side-shows and novelties will be erected and the
Managers will risk their necks running the stalls. Additional
items will be the super-raffie and the usual handicap knockout hilliards and table-tennis. and a special prngramnle i'rolll
"Radio Rischolmc".
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Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, as usual, is preparing an interesting
paper for the Inter-House team General Knowledge to be
held on 14th January. Any number of teams of three arc
welcome from each House-if we get only half as many
en( ries as last year it will still be a crowd.

Bill Wood, the Otters Hon. Treasurer, has a very proud
record-teaching boys to swim-and has not yet met with
defeat. Early one evening each week he pops along 10
the local baths and his .latest protege is put through his
paces. Some take longer than others to learn, but he
eventually gets them moving in the water with both feet
olT the bottom.

After capturing the ret:enl championship in very t:O(1vineing style, by winning all of the last six events, White
I-louse made a great start to the current competition and held
the lead again, until the Basketball, but in this they came
unstuck and have now changed places with Blues, Who now
head the table as follows:Road Running1st W, 2nd R, 3rd Ci, 4th B

B
3

G
6

R
9

W
12

R, 3rt! W, 4th G

12

3

l)

6

W, 3rd R, 4th Cl

12

.I

6

9

/3, 3rd R, 4th Ci

9

3

6

12

G, 3rd W, 4th R

12

9

3

6

48

24

33

45

Football~

1st B, 2nd
Table Tennis1st B, 2nd
Squash1st W, 2nd
BasketbalI1st B, 2nd

G.J.

SCATTERBOX
(MlIillly fo!' Hoys)

II' the weather is kind to LIS, it might be possible to
arrange some outdoor games at the Wilderness over Christmas
~watch the notice boards for details. The rcal hardy types
would be most wcleome at the Eton M ission boat-house. on
the River Lea, at 9.15 a.m. 011 Christmas morning for the
handicap swim.

As fin experiment, we hope shortly to start a monthly
sodal at the Club for members 16-1'! years old and their
girl-friends. If all goes well the first will be in early
February; i'urther details in next month's magazine.

The set:ond season of the .I unior Drama Cl ub made all
ent:ouraging start recently with ten members on parade for
the first session. The class will meet every Wednesday at
7.45 p.m. and all those in regular attendance will get some
sort of part in the short plays lined up for showing before
the end of this winter.

Hospital ('ases
Wc are still sulrering from a spate of at:cidents following
Terry Clifton, Brian Wingfield and Derck Field. Now, wc
have Stephen Henley in hospital as he has broken his leg
playing football, and Len OliveI' has by now been in and
out of hospital for the removal of a cartilage.
As usual we wish them speedy .recoveries.
Terry, Brian and Derek are now mobile and able to use
the Club again.
Will their 1vork lead to slIccces.l'?
The dance committee formed to run the Seniors Christmas
Dance has gal down to the job very well indeed. Barry
WiIIiams and Paul Brooks have arranged (he group-the
popular locals, The Chantels-Tony Janaway has had the
tickets printed, Ken Benson has organised the sale of ticke.ts
and the refreshments, Terry Ward has made elT:orts to obta111
decorating materials, and Alan Mille.r has tabs on the cloakroom situation. In addition Brian Harris and Terry But·ton
are playing their part. All these members will be arranging
the room before the' dance and clearing up on the morning
afterwards.
In addition to these, Alf Riehardson and Squidger Gamble
will be looking after the cloakrooms, Alan M itch ell th.e door,
and four juniors-Adrian Riehardson, Bob Dean, Trevo.r Hine
and Roy Young-the serving behind the bar.
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All in all, then, a lot of work is going to be' done by
these people. The question is, will their elT:orts be appreciated
and worthwhilc? All other senior members can make it so
by coming themselves and bringing some young ladies with
them. If you all come intending the evening to be a
Sllccess then it will be, I am sure. In addition a few more
people will be needed to clear the room on the Sunday
morning-What about you? After the last dance the number
who helped to do this was appalling and a warning was given
thal if it was as bad next time, dances would cease altogether
-it is up to you; do not spoil a good thing! Anyway,
we hope to sce you there in tine Christmas spirit!

Opera.\·
.The Opera visits, although not getting much publicity, arc

sltH operating (wheW!) . . . Most of them arc in the New
Year but already JefI' Chittenden and Dave Chandler have
seen "FallS!" at Sadlers Wells. Also in the New Year several
visits are being made to opera and ballets at Coven! Garden,
Other Boys' Club members taking advantage of these arc
Peter Glassock, and CoIin Bailey, together with three old
boys. Anyone interested for season 1965-66, please let Derek
Marsh or Jeff Chittenden know. Some of these tickets arc so
hard to get that it is never too early to book!

Up ilnd dOlVn, bllt enjoyable!
Again Viewpoint has had a mixed reception during
November. The discussions-ellm-talks on "Olympics" and
"Education" (under the guise of a debate on "This hOllse
believes that ignorance is bliss") went very well and were
fairy well attended. There were 25 to listen to our three
guests-Mike Parker, John Northcott and Mr. Kirly-who
had recently returned from Tokyo, The film: "We are the
Lambeth Boys" was greatly enjoyed but left too little time
for discussion about the Club-however, the evening, as
most others, was enjoyed.
Unfortunately the evening which suJIel'ed most was the
second on "Careers", Our object was to attract boys who
arc leaving school within the next nine months or so, but
we completely failed in this direction. The few boys who
did attend were all 14-year-olds-a good thing in itself, but
missing the point. Luckily, though, for those present, the six
guests who told us about architecture, electricians, and tailoring
all made the evening very interesting. Our thanks arc
extended to Ron Struth, John Payne, Buteh Rcid, Bill Glibbery,
Cliff Phi1Iips, and Danny Brown for their co-operation and
help.
La 11', Art, {ndust!'y, City, nearly the /01/
During the next nine months visits have been arranged
or wiII be arranged to the places listed below. I am sure if
members can come on as many of these as possible, there
is plenty of variety and much to be absorbed.
.
The Old Bailey.
Fords Motor Works.
Queen's Gallery, Buckingham Palace.
M r. Peter Cazalet's stables and farm (by courtesy of
Mr. Edward Cazalet).
The Mint, The Stock Exchange and possibly The Bank
of England.
The Assault Course at R.M.A., Sandhurst.
Atomic Research Establishment, HarwelL
For all these trips only a limited number can be taken,
so you arc advised to keep your eyes on the notice board and
sign early.
SCATTERBRAIN.

PERSONALITY CORNER
AnSWCl' to hlst month's Personality-Paul Bl'Ooks
This monlh's Personality is a young Old Boy who is fast
becoming renowned for his dry wit and ofI' the cuff remarks
that double up his audience with laughter. Indeed it has
been said that when he is with another young member of
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the Old Hoy~' Club, that they mak<.: MOJ'<.:cambe ,~nd Wise
look like also rans so much so that they have been I1lcknamed
after these two fa'mous comedians, Mr. P.'s friends tell me
that he has a natural charm that is all his own and this no
doubt leads to his undeniable reputation as a woman catcher.
His women-hunting sorties extend as far as the Kings Road,
Chelsea area and it was near here that he was stopped by
a polic~man while driving with the request to sce. his driv!ng
licence. The story goes that when Mr. P. had fil1lshed t~lhng
the otlicer the story of his life together with a few fictIOnal
episodes thrown in for good measure that the poor o/Tlcer was
so bemused, confused and near to tears that he waved our
friend on without any further questions and seemed to be
quite pleased at getting rid of him too.
His interests in the Club are mainly Soccer and now and
again a game of Tennis or Cricket, in fact he played Crick,;t
for the Young Old Boys' eight-a-side team last season. HIS
Football prowess is currently earning him a place in one of
the Old Boys' teams and he represented the Boys' Club at
every stage at this game. I am told that he can really see
much beller without his glasses but only wears them as a
disguise from irate' fathers. He went to Edith Cavell School,
but I am not sllre what he works at or whether he has
found a way round that.
One last clue is that he drives a car that heralds his approach
and helps him in his triumphs over sentimental policemen.
"AITCI-IELL".

TOKYO
Following our Pre-OJympic Match at Portsmouth we
assembled at an hotel in London with members of other
sports for the second Air Lift to Tokyo. Here the final kitting
out, customs clearance and baggage check took place. The
first of these proved the most exacting, last minute alterations
to uniforms, shoes to fit awkward feet and a hundred and
one things-some irritating but in the main carried through
in good humour. An instance of this was Triple Jumper Mike
Ralph working laboriously with needle and thread shortening
a pair of slacks by some six inches,
After a meal we boarded eoaches for the airport where,
having heard of the high price of the Golden Liquor in Japan,
a number stocked themselves from the Duty Free Shop with
an adequate supply of this medicine. By 10 p.m. we were
aboard our Comet, not possibly the best of 'Kites' and the
old seasoned travellers immediately prepared themselves for
the 29-hour journey. Many, like myself, were determined
to use much of the time in sleeping. Pat Sage and myself
were somewhat unfortunate in having the two back seats.
The.se do .not recline and as a resu!t you are sitting almost
upnght WIth the back of the seat III front almost on your
chest. This, however, did not deter my original intention and
as Pat was heard to observe "he might as weII have had a
corpse beside him!"
Stops were made at Ankara, Teheran, Karachi, Delhi,
Bang~ok and Hong Kong, good use being made on each
()CCaSIO~ to stretch _ our legs and for purchasing at the
Souvemr and Duty Free Shops. A spot of bother with the
undercll;rriag.e gave us an enforced delay of three hours at
Karachl wInch proved most welcome for we were taken to
the ~.O.A.c;. Club .where most of the party, in somewhat
peculIar atUrc (partICularly the girls) made good use of the
bathing pool. Ol!r journ~y con!inued and whilst some slept
others played Bingo, WIth Bl'Ightwell and Metcalf acting
as callers.
Wc. arrived il~ Tokyo on a bright, sunny morning to
expenence our first taste of J apanese- efficiency which was
so app~rent throughout ou!' stay. Our baggage was laid out
neatly ~n a hugh hangar, easy to distinguish and in a very
short tl'"!le we were cleared of customs and on our way
to the V!IIage now, named Yoyogi. This was originally known
as vyashmgto~ Heights and was once, in fact, the American
ServICes marned quarters. The men were billeted in sixroomed honses each with kitchen and bathroom, 10 or 12
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men to a house. A kettle, teapot, cups and tea. I~ad bcen
thoughtfully supplied to each house so that provldl ng. there
was the willing early bird the morning cuppa was aval!able.
Meals were taken in five large dining halls. G.B. were Imked
with U.S.A. and since the latter seemed to have an abnorrnal
number of camp followers, service. at times was a 1~tt1e
slow and this was the only complaInt one could pOSSIbly
register. The fnod was good and in abundance.
The Village was self-contained having Hospita!, Fire Station,
Cinema, Sauna Bath, Swimming Pool-ol?en all' but hea~e~.
A Club with Dance Hall, Tele Room, QllIet Room and Cale
--milk drinks being supplied free, other snacks, etc., at
reasonable cost. There werc a series of shops ~here evelything
could be· purchased from soap to it well-taIlored SlIIt and
linally a barbers where the flat charge ~as 8/- .whether you
had a trim or the full treatment. Wll1lst I, In my usual
haste, had the former, Pat had the lot with a liltle darling
massaging his bald patch in an endeavour to promote some
fresh growth.
There was onc training track in the Village which as OIlU
call appreciate was well IIsed, but foul' other ~racks. _WUl'e
available at distances varying from three to ! 5 mIles. I ransport was provided to all these and they were III great dcmand.
It was my job each evening to indent for rcse\vation, then
the following day we, with the three coaches, splIt our forcc~
so that each party was covered. Another of my jobs was to
cover the training of the marathon men and the walkers--here
as elsewhere the organisation was superb. On a number of
days part of the course was closed to traffic and on the three
Sundays we were able to use the whole of the 15 miles. This
entailed fencing off half the width of the road with stanchions
every 12 yards and to sce that no publie vehicle poached Oil
to our lane there was a policeman every 20 yards. For the
actual races no less than 2,000 police were on duty.
It has been written that this was the finest Games ever
staged and this is no exaggeration. The Stadiums were
magnificent, the track was laid of a special compound,
laboratory produced. We inspected it on arrival and I must
admit were somewhat sceptical of how it would stand lip
to wear and weather, yet all doubts were dispelled when we
again inspeeted it after 14 hours of rain and found it in ideal
condition. Warming up tracks, dressing rOOInS, rest rooms,
medical rooms all adjacent, left nothing to be desired. The
same must be said of the Swimming and Diving Pools
housed in a magnificent building.
Fantastic is possibly the only worcl to describe Tokyo .itself
with its mixture of old and new, the new skyscrapers, lush
hotels and huge departmental stores. Its wide roads o[ six
and eight lanes with over-passes, under-passes and viaducts.
then tucked away behind them the little alleys with the small,
typical Japanese hOllses and a few hovels. The roads are
teeming with traffic-like an army of ants-and jams which
would make London streets look like the M I yet for all this
all motorists seem to keep quite calm and rarely did one
hear the frantic hooting of motor horns. With the folk too
there seemed a mixture, especially the women-the younger
ones in their smart Western attire whilst the older ones still
l'etai n the traditional Japanese fashion except at the weekends,
when it seemed the custom for all the ladies to parade in
their extremely pretty and colourful national attirc. To remind
us of home we did see in the suburbs the odd "Ted" but
these were few.

Things that struck us most were the endeavour of everyone
to be helpful, their profound politeness and the impression
they make on onc of the simplest things. Students would
stop you in the street and politely ask if they might converse
with YOll, older folk were anxious to entertain you in their
homes. We dined one evening with a family all of whom
spoke very good English. The meal was the traditional
Sukiyaki consisting of Beef, Mushrooms, Truffles and Onions
cooked at the table. This you ate with chopsticks after dipping
in raw egg. Saki, their wine, was taken with thc meal. This
was quite safe while you ate but not recommended as a
drink for a binge. After dinner the Grandmother, Who spoke
only a little English invited us to her house for a Tea
Ceremony. We sat around on the floor cross-legged. The
lady, after bowing low to us, proceeded solemnly to prepare
the drink. First the Green Tea then the hot water fmm the
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pi«:her added to the (ca then mashcd until it was thick
liquid which was passed to the guest. Each operation so
precise and each article used replaced inexactly the same
order (hen the operation repeated for the next guest; the
whole performance so simple and yet so impressive.
The Japanese make great lISC of floral decorations with not
only flowers but small trees, the growth of which has been
stunted, twigs, feathers, etc. This is a skilled occupation in
which a great number of girls are employed. We would not
expect to see flowers in such places as a Boys' Club in this
country but there it is quite commonplace. Possibly the item
which impressed us most was the children's drum band at
the Opening Ceremony of the Games. About 30 children
aged from six to 12 years were chosen, one from each Primary
School in Tokyo. They perform with drums only and the
precision with which they accomplished their part of the
proceedings thrilled us all and certainly stole the show.
Transport is very good with an underground system equal
to ours and a Mono-rail running from the town to the airport
which is their justifiable pride. Taxis, however, were the
ravourite means for most of us, as fares were cheap. Many
cabs are equipped with slot television at a cost of 1/- for
15 minutes and except after 10.30 p.m. one does not tip.
Many a chap had the embarrassment, after giving a few yens
over the price, to find the taxi driver chasing after him to
give him the exact change.
Our journey home in a 707 Boeing .let was one of complete
luxury. This time we managed to book the front seat so we
travelled in comfort. Arriving in London we adjourned to
a hotel where suits were pressed and we made ourselves
presentable for our visit to Buckingham Palace-the greatest
thrill of a thrilling trip.
LES (JOWING.
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WHITE HOlJSE NOTES

We've had Inore than a fair share of success this month
in the three competitions that have been held, and also with
ou I' Champion's Outing to the Theatre.
Table Tennis was the first event of the month and Olll'
team of Chris Stokes, Brian Charsley and Greg Wright put
up a very good performance to come second. In fact it was
only in the final two or three matches that we were pushed
out of first place. We followed this up with a resounding
victory in the Squash when our trio of Gcoff Tanner, Chris
Stokes and Terry Wellard won every gamc.
At the cnd of the month we could only manage third
position in the Basketball Competition and this was due
mainly to several members not turning up. Up to now we
have prided ourselves in our excellent turn-outs at the
competitions so don't let's slip up like this again. However,
congratulations to the team of Terry Ward, .Tim Kelley,
Norman Lockyer, Chris Thomas and Derek Inglc, who
played until they were on their knees.
During the month we had our Champion's Outing [0 see
the Cinerama film ''It's a M ad, Mad, Mad, Mad World" and
the 70 members who went along all had an enjoyable evening.
Don't forget-if wc win again this year it looks very mLlch
like a weekend in Paris for those taking part in the competitions so watch thc notice board for details.
Our Juniors haven't been left out of the picture [or they
have been playing in a friendly Table Tennis league and at
the moment top the table with one match to play. Graham
Berry, Dave Blunsom, Michael Armitage and Steve Henley
have beaten Green 6-3 and Red 5-4 so far, and plan to thrash
Blue in the final match. Ineidentally, Steve Henley is now in
hospital after a football injury, so best wishes to him for a
speedy recovery.
BEEJAV.

HLlIE HOllSE NOTES
We could llot have hoped for a beller month, starting oil'
in line style with a win in the Table Tennis Competitioll,
leaving all the other Houses far behind. Our team of Alan
Campbell, Tony Cutbush-who represented liS last yearwas completed by John Hart. We were from the beginning
in the very happy position of being the best team on paper
and proved this in a very businesslike manner.
The second Competition
hunti ng around at thc last
Mike Webb turned out, and
Tyler surprised liS all by
second.

of the month, Squash, saw us
moment to complete ollr team.
with Graham Cornwall and Paul
coming home a well deserved

The Dave Clark five (in case you don't know that's our
Basketball team) really went to town, as was expected, and
Illade a clean sweep in their competition to take Blue House
into the lead for the first time in this year's race. Dave,
the team's organiser and captain, had with him six other
Blue I-louse members from which to select thc· side. Peter
Newman, John Hart and Graham Woodliffe from last year's
team were assisted this time by Keith Benson, Martin Spencer
and Paul Tyler.
A grand set of results behind liS, but what of the competitions to come? Posters are just not coming in! The closing
date will have since gone by the time these notes are read
so we hope that at least two more arrive soon or we will be
without the valuable last place points we must obtain to keep
in the running! Impromptu Speaking, although a good competition to win, is certainly not an easy event to find a good
team for, Richard Agass and Jeff Chittenden should still be
available to represent us just before Christmas and John
Hill, one of our Committee men, may complete the team.
Keep it up Blues, let's hope that by this time next month
we arc still top clogs! ! !
W.G.

GREEN HOlJSE NOTES
Novem bel' was not a very good month for us in the
House Competitions, the first of which was Table Tennis,
but although we came last, our team of Don Urquhart, Dave
M ulehinock and Trevor Priest, tried hard and at least improved
on last year's result. They did win more than one game, and
will perhaps have betler luck next year.
At the requcst of several Juniors a friendly Junior Table
Tennis Competition was reeently arranged and at the moment,
with one match to play, our team of J eff Bush, Dave Harris
and Ray Whiteley, are in second place.
In the Squash Competition we were once again in lasl
place, but if our team of John Flack, Alan Jeacoek and Ray
Whiteley, al! of whom are under 16, can stay together, we
should do well in this competition for the next two years.
Ray Whiteley has in fact only started playing Squash this
year and did very well against much older boys,
In the Basketball Competition, Blue House were hot
favourites, and came up to expcctations by easily taking first
place, so it really was a battle for the runner-up position.
With a tall team we had high hopes, and thanks to a very
good eO'ort by our team of John Mulchinock, Paul Cubberiey,
Eddie Murphy, Mike Ruff, Keith Hewlett and Bernard Swain,
we did in fact take second place. Well done Green House!
M any boys will no doubt recall that last year we had a
football team called the "Occasionals" which consisted of
boys who could not get a game on Saturdays for the Club.
It is hoped that matches wilJ be organised for this team
shortly, and full details are on the House Notice Board.
Our usual welcome to new Gl'een House Probationers,
whom we look forward to seeing in the Club, and Whose
names are-Mike Anderson, Peter Cox, David Goldstone,
Tony Green, Cliff Harvey, David Istead and Les Kean.

,
I'
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Lastly, our thanks arc due to Trevor Palmer, now an Ol.d
Boy, who managed t~e Squash and Oasketba}1 teams.
I~
this kind of help wh1ch enabled us, so I belIeve, t.o. be the
only House to field a full team in every competition last
year.

y

Vir

MII.I.FR.

December, 1964

During November in lovely autumn we~ther th~ Seniors
have beaten Clapton twice, league and FIneh ShIeld, and
Bexlcy United in the 1st round proper of the. F.A. Youth
Cup. The game against Bexley on Temple Mills was ~on
by our defence, especially in the s.econd half when plaYing
against the fairly strong breeze WhIC!1 had helped us to get
a lead of two goals to one at half-time. The !'lrst goal was
a good one by Chittock, but his second a tnne [ortunat';!,
13exley's 'keepe1" having. sulTere.d a very heavy [all, on hl~
back which p.revented h1m gettln~ down. Our defence were
kept at full stretch for long penods but never put a fo~t
wrong and when Graham PI1;i1Iips scored a good goal late In
the second half, it put the Issue beyond doubt.

F.C'.I..
FOOTHALL-.IUNIOR Xl

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL-OLD BOYS

With November wenl the last or our Senior Cup hope~.
The narrow defeat at Brentw()od was the third of the odd
goal knock-outs which we have received on the grounds of
our various opponents. Not to be dismayed, however, for
in each case, Hampton, Leyton and Brentwood, our conquerors have been enjoying a most sllccessful season.
The story is true of all the teams so far; o.n\y the. second
team arc still in the Cup hunt after a decls1ve Will over
Colchester Casuals in the Essex Intermediate Cup. I!1 the
Leagues the outlook is brighter, in fact brighter th.an Il. has
been for years. The Firsts should be able to consolIdate m a
nice comfortable position well in the top half of the tablewhich, after all, is the main objective for this season. The
Seconds arc cllrrently lying onc point behind the le.ague
leaders, the Thirds are well up, as are the Fourths and FIfths,
all of which suggests an ovemll increase in our playing
strength. Bouquet of the month, though, must go ~o the :Sixths.
Shattered as they so often are by the cumulalive eITect of
the team changes which reverberate through the teams above
them every Friday night, they still maintain a reasonable
position in the Premier Division of the Clapton and Stoke
Newington League, a very strong combination indeed, so
the old spirit is still the1"e"
So to the 1"est of the season when we hope wc shall
maintain our present placings if not improve on them. But
it is as well to remember that the standard of the Leagues
below the First Team is very high. In fact I would say that
for the Third Team, for instance, to win the South Essex
League Premier Division would be an even greater achievement than that of the First Team winning the Greater
London League.
So the best of luck anti, of course, a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

G.L.A.P.
FOOTHALL-SENlOR I10YS
Who wOlild have dreamed that by the time thest; notes are
published, the Seniors may have reached the last 32 teams
in the F.A. Youth Cup Competition? To have accomplished
this unbelievable feat, they will have demolished Leyton
Orient Junio1"s in the 2nd round, but without detracting too
much from their achievements, one begins to wonder in the
words of the famous song "Where have all the young
footballers gone". But I am jumping the gun; after seeing
Leyton Odent defeat Maidstone Juniors in a 1st round replay,
my summing up was that they would beat us by sheer physical
fitness and not foot balling ability. I hope I am made to
cat my words.

The month of November, although benevolent wi~h reg,~rd
to the weather, provided hardcr going from the plaYing P01l1t
of view for the Junior XI.
Early in the month the side travelled to Loughton to play
New Ward in the 2nd round of the Andrews Cup, and a v';!ry
hard fought game finished with the Manor on t1~e wro':!g sl~e
of a 3-1 result. New Ward were good value I'or thell' ~111.
and it is perhaps just as well for the morale of the JUlllors
they can remember that owing to the enfo.rced abse.nce of
Chris Stokes they were not at full st!'ength, slllce the Side has
been drawn against the same club 111 the 2nd round of the
Winchester Cup. This match is to be played early in
December, with, once more, the Manor away from home.
An away league game against Epping Y.C. saw th~ Club op
the winning si~e, with si~ goals for and none agalllst. TIllS
result was achieved despIte the absence of lefT Derx, who
failed to turn up at the appointed meeting place in time to
travel with the team. Jefr's explanation that he fell aslet;p
in his fireside chair was at least a new excuse, and that is
something which his team manager, wllo has been listening
to excuses for this sort of thing for rather a long time, docs
not hear very often.
Two other games were played during the month, both
"Friendly" matches, the 'first against the Lion Club, when a
very weakened Junior side, again only ten strong, with this
time Bill Pavey the absent offender. going down 3-4; and
the second against Cambridge University Mission, wh ich
provided a morale boosting 9-3 win.
The side has undergone a number of enforced team changes
throughout the month, and in addition Kevin Ward has forcecl
his way into the side from the second team. Kevin has
done well so far and will do even better when he learns to
make his pass to a team-mate just a li[[]e earlier.
R.H.

RUGBY NOTES
Nearing the cnd of the first half of the season, perhaps it
is an apt time to take stock of our progress so far. In my
opinion we arc enjoying a success not known before; wc arc
running four very able and strong sidcs with several reserves
waiting only fOI" their opportunity to arise; perhaps some
individuals would oppose this but results prove it for themselves. The turn-out each week is something to be proud of,
and I have not seen many clubs smarter than us.
The teams records arc rather impressive, and on a general
avcrage arc better than last year so, with this in mind, wc
must look forward to a bright second half of the season.
During the last month we have played some hard and some
easier games such as the "A" XV's game against Queen Mary's
College resulting in a win 50-0. Old Cestr.ians were a tough
nut to crack, but the I st XV managed to come to terms with
them and the referee' and won 16-0. The rest of the teams were
successful but unfortunately due to some mishap I have not
got the official scores. Thurrock were our next opponents
and victims, winning all three games quite comfortably, anc\
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with the "B" XV losing to Upper Clapton, this completed
rather a satisfactory afternoon, for Upper Clapton are no
walkover and we did well to hold them to a low score.
The 1st Team's game against London Welsh was exciting,
close. but fought in the right spirit, and although winning in
the last minute by a penalty try it was to our credit that wc
held and beat a good knowledgeable team. Our "A" XV lost
to a good M ill H ill side, their 2nd XV I believe, and although
losing through defensive errors we put up a good performance
and were quite pleased. The Ex "A" and "0" XV's won
thei r games against St. Mary's College and Barclays Bank
respectively. both proving tight but thrilling matches enjoyed
by all teams.
Queen Mary College were a handful to the 1st XV who,
surprisingly, lost to them. but intend to redeem t~emsdves. in
the future, whereas the other lhree teams won the 11' respective
games against Queen Mary, Roxteth Manor, and Woolwich
Poly.
I feel possibly that a few players eould do with some
training and practice. in basic skills;. when not to pick .the
ball up; when to kick; how to kick; yes, how to kIck.
Elementary you might say, you name it, we've got it! Boots
come to my immediate thoughts, not hob-n.ailed, not moulde~
soled working boots, but rugby boots, the 1tems that some of
us play in on Saturdays clean and cared for, but not everybody, oh no. I only play in these; studs, What a~e they? [
am waiting for the hard grounds. These arc Just a few
thoughts. [ am sure by what I have seen and heard, these
item.s called boots, worn one on the left foot a~d the other
on the righl, are important and need attentIOn, regular
attention, for you dcpend upon them. Keep the boots clean,
they'll last longer, and make sure that t!1e studs art?, long
enough for the conditions you are plaYing under, It s so
important.
The motor rally took placc on. Sunday, Noyem~er 29th,
with about 30 competilors, who enjoyed a fine hlstoncal tour,
and which AI an M urton, lying ill in )1ed, would have
enjoyed. Yes, a tour of public houses .whlch lasted roughly
four hours. First home were Ran FlCld, Don Bale.. and
Trevor Palmer who deliberated over the map some 90 mlllutes,
got as far as' the Manor House, tried opening tl~e boot .of
a car in front without a key, and bang went Ron s no-claim
bonus. Bad luck Ran, perhaps it was a trap to stop you
winning twice on the trot. 9ffieial results stpl had to be
announced when 1 left the WIlderness rally po lilt, but I was
given to understaTid. unoffici~lIy that Roger J acobs~n ~nd
his crew werc favoufltes to WIn, but that Johnny Ha~t s Clew
were hot on their tail. No matter who were the wlllners,. I
am sure that it was enjoyed by all who. took P:art, and With
lhe bangers and mash to help make tlllngs swmg, the 1964
rally was over.
New Year's Eve Dance tickets should be avail~ble by the
time that these notes are read but let. me remmd you of
the scarcity of these tickets, and also of, the support needed
both before and after the party. Don t forget that Y01:1f
pleasure is requested to help p~epare and to tak.e part In
this grand night out. I would like to. close by wlshmg, on
behalf of the Committee, a Merry Chnstmas, and HapPiness
and Prosperity for 1965, to all members of Eton Manor and
the Rugby Section.
E. T. YEEND.

RUGUV
HOYS'

cum

Coils .1 si
Rcsults for Novcmber
v. Tottenham Grammar School
Lost 5·20
Lost 8-14
v. Streatham Colts 3rd
Lost 0·19
v. Ford Colts
Drew 8-8
v. lIford Wanderers Colts
In the CHIN-WAG for the month of qecember,. 1960,
following a paragraph pointing out all the m1stakes, tlus was
written: "After reading those remark~, one can .read between
the lines and guess that many pen~ltles w';!re glv,~n aw.ay ~y
our side-nine of the fourteen agamst us If\ fact. ThiS was
written after a match with Tottenham Grammar School. Last
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month history seemed to repeat itself, because at half-time
wc were losing 12-5, and nine of Totlenham's points were as
the result of penalties.
The faults which led to penalties in this latter game were
dilTerent to those in 1961 and two were centred around
hooking. Peter Glassock, however, rather sensibly took notice
of what the referee told him at half-time, and no more
infringements in his department were seen in the second half.
Peter, incidentally, together with Tony Janaway, and some
gallant efTorts by Dave Clink, is responsible for the improved
tackling in the side. It soon starts to spread through the side
when a couple of players set the example. it is of course very
difficult for Dave Clark to tackle low because of his height.
but no onc tries more than he and very soon he will succeed
more frequently.
Dave and Tony Janaway arc in line for recommendation
for the National Association of Boys' Clubs rugby trial in
February and there is still time for othe1"s to be nominated
-one hopes this will be remembered during the latter part
of December.
Despite the results for November the team is, I feel, "on
the turn" for the good. Against Totlenham at half lime there
was nothing to choose between the sides-except penalties!!
And although Tottenham put more pressure on us in the
second-half, wc still kept very much in the game.
Against Streatham's Under 21 Colts the tcam really starled
to get some fire into its blood, especially the forwards John
Coggin. Peter, Brian Thomas, Dave Clark, Terry Burton,
David Savill, Bob King and John Richards.
At FOI"ds, the team, as has happened once already this
season, let themselves get upset by the referee's decisions and
as a result they did not play as well as they might have done.
At llford a very even game resulted and the team played
fairly well.
We must try to put up with some of these decisions or
some of our doubtful referees-a side that gets upset early in
the game never does regain its composure. And please leave
queries regarding the laws until after the game-if the referee
is any sort he will give his explanation to you.
Our aim for December and carly January is to improve
sufficiently to give Dulwich College a good game. Much can
be learnt at Dulwich, I know, but it would be even nicer to
come away having taught them a thing or two. This might
be asking a lot, but at least wc can get as near to it as
possible.
So keep at it; play the game, train, read about it, learn
about it and think about it.
D.M.

Colts 2nd XV
v. Wooclberry Down School 'A'
Won 6-3
v. George Mitchell School
Won 16-15
Lost 6-23
v, Leyton County High 2nd
Our match against Woodberry Down School was played
on a Sunday morning, and this meant that most of our players,
who, because of Saturday "pocket money jobs", etc., cannot
regularly turn out for the Club, were present to produce the
strongest 2nd XV we have fielded this season.
The game was a most enjoyable one and we ran out the
winners six points to three. Jeff ChiUenden was prominent
in the lines out and we welcomed back John Hornsey whose
tackles in full flight gave many of the team a shot in the
arm. Alan Davis was back at scrum half and he "got on"
rather well with his outside half: for the day, Peler Fail·bairn.
These two, with centres Brian Longman and John Hornsey,
have the makings of a fine set of threes, but alas spend their
Saturday playing time in Supermarkets filling shelves as housewives empty them!
Although we just won our match against Gcorge Mitchell
School, the standard of play was noticeably poorer without
the working boys. Players were tending to make the least
effort possible and the spasms of positive play were few and
far between. The same sort of unwillingness showed itself
in the last game of the month against Leyton County High
2nd XV. Only players like Geoff McCarthy and Brian
Longman showed any signs of wanting to score tries. John
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Hill was thl.! only other exception for, coming back onto the
field after injuring his wrist, he showed great determination
in using his weight to press home the few attacks that thc
Club made on the Leyton line. It follows that we must find
time to train on Tuesday evenings so that we turn up on
Saturdays for our games with a purpose in mind, not just a
desire to amble around the field hoping to get away with the
least amount of physical etTort and then to pipe dream in the
bath after the match on how we might have won if only---!
W.G.

HARRIERS NOTES
In spite of coughs, colds and school commitments we have
still maintained reasonable numbers for our fixtures and good
results have followed.
November 7th. We finished 2nd in the Friendship Cup.
Mal Absolom, running a well-judged race, finished 2nd to
International Ron Gomcz of Southgatc H.
RESULTSV.P,H. 83 pts., Eton Manor 95 pts .. Walthamstow 114 pts.
PLACINGS2nd M. Absolom. 4th K. Hutchins, 18th B. Cole, 22nd O.
(Jooden, 24th L. Rayment, 25th G. Smith, 36th I. Gains,
38th .I. Smith, 39th G. Sayer, 44th R. Agass, 45th D. Urquhart,
47th N. Corper.
November 14th. In the North London Championship at
Eastcote unfortunately only five completed the course. Three
others arriving late were misdirected to the start and found
themselves in the middle of [he course with the race in
progress.
PLACINUS-35th K. Hulchins, 52ml L. Raymcnt, 54th H, Cole 5H[h
G. Smith, 67th 1. Smith (143 finished).
'
November 21st. Wc finished .10th in the North of the
Thames Inter Team Race held at Parliament Hill. Ken
Hutchins ran well to finish 7th. Had Mal Absolom, away on
school duty, been available, our position would have becn
appreciably higher.
PLACINGS7th K. Hutchins. 66th G. Sayer, 80th J. Goodwin, Hlst
L. Rayment, J09th I. Gains. 136th J. Smith, 192nd J. Clark,
199th N. COI'per (244 finished).
.
November 24th. A triangle. match from the Club between

~outh Hackney School" Crown & J\1anor and ourselves, proved

a very popular event With the dreSSIng rooms filled to capacity.
We. managed to win the .Senior Boys race in which' three
a . Side scored. j n the. Junw.r r~ce Crown were easy winners
With South Hackney Just PIPPIng us for 2nd place. Dennis
Colton. ran well to win the race, beating the more fancied
R. Smith of Crown. with Richard Slucc on this occasion
running for his school, in third place.
RESULTSSenior Boys: Eton Manor fO p[s., Crown & Manor 13 pts.,
South Hackney 'A' 23 pts., South Hackney 'B' 38 pts.
PLACINGS1st M. Absolom. 4th A. Ward, 5th S. (Jolding, 9[h D. Rozee,
12th A. Wyatt.
RESULTSJunior Boys: Crown & Manor 511 pts., South
127 pts., Eton Manor 133 pts.
PLACINGS-

Hackney

1st D. Coll?n, 6th 1, Law. 16th G. Bush, 17th R. Batt.

l~th C. Goldmg, 24th D. Hawkes. 25th D. Ingle, 26th C.

Plgram, 27th D. Andrews, 28th K. Ellis (32 finished).

J)()cembel', I Y<i4

November 28th. Through a good concerted dIort wc won
the third of our league races, lhis being held from Walthamstow's H.Q, at Highams Park. By doing so we are now in
3rd position with 24 pts .. behind V.P.H. 25, and Ponders
End 26. Schools activities rather depleted our Boys' sides.
In the Youths race we only fielded two but the six Junior
boys did well [0 finish 2nd in their race.
RESULTSEton Manor 105 pts .. Barnd II () pls., Ponders End 145 pts.
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Readers might be interested to know that Mike Richards,
training as an Air Traffic Controller and now stationed at
Preston, keeps in touch with the section and I am sure misses
us as much as we miss him.
The Club League is well under way and next month we hope
to give some details of its progress.
That's all for now. CJood shooting.

PLAClNGS'-Old Boys: 4th K. Hutchins, 7th M. Absolom, 18th M.
Keough, 23rd J. Goodwin, 26th L. Rayment, 27th B. Cple,
33rd G. Sayer, 38th G. Smith, 54th D. Gooden, 56th .I. Clark.
Youths Race: 7th D. Arkley, 9th A. Ward.
Boys Race: 4th R. Sluce, 8th G. Berry, 11th J. Law, 15th
J. Bush, 17th D. Lapiclge, 20th R. Gilks.

L.

GOLDING.

RIFLE SHOOTING
At the beginning of the season I mentioned that we had
amongst ollr newcomers a youngster with great potentiality.
This boy, Mike Greenhill, along with his inseparable companion, Bill Carter, became the first two members ever to
join the HiJlman Street gang in their first year with the section.
They are both 14 years of age and show a very intelligent
interest in the sport. Last Friday Mike and Bill scored 93 and
94 respectively. I am sure we will not regret having invited
them to shoot with the big boys.
With six rounds shot in the City of London League we have
a fa.if idea as to how the: Club teams are shaping, and for
the Inter~t,:d. reader we give below the team placings in the
various diVISions.
Team
Shot
Won
Lost Position
Oiv.
Agg.
"A"
6
4
2
I
J3
2909
"B"
6
5
1
2
24
2S30
"C"
5
I
4
7
28
2219
HO"
6
3
J
4
29
260H
Matches of interest over [he past month are given below:
Team "A" 485 beat Plaistow Police
479
487 beat Ibis "D"
477
Team "B" 476 beat Woolwich Garrisoll
474
477 beat East Barnet "B"
464
Team "c" 436 lost SI. Martin's
463
453 lost Central Royal Parks "l)"
461
Team "D" 424 beat Wembley "CoO
418
446 beat Cheshunt "0"
444
Mike Poole, shooting in the "CoO team in the sixth round
o~ the League, put up his highest score to date and never
Will he ever get nearer to scoring a possible. His 99
(unconfirmed~ coul? not lu~ve b~en more perfect, and the
one shot which faIled to give hIm the ton could not have
been nearer to th~ bull with.out making it a possible. Mike
has come ?n tremendously thiS season and he is without doubt
the most ll!Iproved shot we have had at HiI1man Street this
mont}l .. MI~e ha~ always. tak.en. his shooti.ng very seriously
and It IS qUIte eVident that tlllS IS now paYIng dividends.
.Another m.ember who appears to be settling down well
thiS season IS Geoff Tanner. His concentration is better
an~ once !le le~rns to differentiate between clockwise and
an It-clockwise, hiS scores should improve lremendously.
Ginger Field has continued to help with the younger boys
dow.n at th~ Club, ~nd I am sure you will be pleased to
heal .that hiS .hand I~ now out of plaster, and we hope to
see hun shootlllg again soon.

~r~d Tredgett, called .back to London by his firm for a

traInll1g course, steppe~ 1Il as a reserve for Ginger in a few
o~ the matches, averagIng 96. We regret that his work keeps
him away from us, for we could really use him in more
ways than one.

The Annual General Meeting of the Eton Otters was held
in the Club on Monday, 23fd November, when the President,
Mr. E. B. Baring, was in the Chair. First report from Hon.
Treasurer Bill Wood was quite favourable, a sizeable balance
in hand, partly due to decreased expenditure this year, partly
clue to a very useful profit from a joint Squash ancl. Otters
dance venture and also the invaluable· assistance from the
Supporters Cl ub.
Pulo. Dave Wyles reported that the year had started with
high hopes but these faded with the demands of night school,
rugby and other injuries, the inevitable girl friend an? the
half dozen other excuses that account for a team bemg a
man (or men) short and cause teams to slide down towards
the bottom of their League, the only exceptions being the
Juniors who were runners-up in their Division and winners
in the County Championships.
Winning the National Championships or even making an
impression was such a far-sighted aim that, in view of the
expense that might be involved to no useful purpose, it would
be as well to forgo these aspirations [or a couple of years
at least. Dcspite the dismal outlook that water polo might
present. there were great hopes in the many youngsters who
were up and coming and also in the fact that Barry Turner
had rallied some support for a regular and rigorous training
schedule that was as yet supported by a few but it was hoped
would encourage others to get on the band wagon and raise
the standards. We still had prospects on which we could build,
three
Middlesex County Junior
representatives,
Mark
Kitchener, Len OliveI' and John Richards; John had also
played for the England Under 18 team in Holland this summer
and was 10 play against Wales in a couple o[ weeks time;
Danny Brown had had trials for the England Under 21 's, and
had played for the South against the North.
Fred Cubbcrlcy, reporting on swimming, regretted that our
Seniors were not keen on competitive swimming unless there
was a ]1010 match (for them) in the programme as well. There
was a gap between the sixteens and eighteens bul he was
pleased to say that the Under 16's were a different proposition;
willing and eager to take on anyone, they promised well for
the future. Last year Penguin had whacked the pants off our
boys by about 70 points to 20, this summer a similar date
had resulted in Penguin 70, Otters 60 or thereabouts. Just a
few days ago a date with some local teams had resulted in
the E.O. Juniors taking second place but losing by only onc
point. These comparisons were a pretty fair indication of the
progrcss the lads had made and it was hoped would continue
to make.
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Club Captain Harry Turner repeated the hope that many
more of the older members would rally round and take a
more regular part in the training and swimming; "the few"
could do with a lot more support.
Bobby Gillett reported on the social activities. Not quite
so many ventures as in the past but nevertheless some
interesting excursions. Many thanks to Danny Brown who
had really done most of the work in Bobby's absence.
. Gordon Draper found that most of the things he had
Intended to report on had already been dealt with but on
the more mundane side there was still not enough care being
taken of equipment-a set of 22 polo caps now numbered
16, the missing ones were probably perched on lhe top of
the dressing boxes at thc baths or caught up on the water
pipes; it wasn't always possible to search the baths high and
low looking for these caps as the Bath Attendants frequently
had to turn the lights out in order to impress members thal
it was high time they were ofT the premiscs. Older members
particularly were g\lilty of inattention at galas and sometimes
needed a personal request to present themselves at the starting
point, on occasions races had been swum without the Otters'
representative taking part although he was actually in the
haths; this casual attitude resulted in our being invited to
fewer galas than we used to be . . . however, quite the
reverse in the case of our very strong band or youngsters
who were always ready and willing.
Election of Officers saw very little change. Stan Brown,
assisted by Colin Draper, oncc again handle polo fixtures,
etc., Frcd Cubberley will look after swimming fixtures, the
.I uniors are represented on the Committee by Terry Davis and
.Iohnny Richards.
The Lusty Cup for [he most worthy Junior of the year
was presented by Mr. Baring to Mike Stacey.
It was mentioned that the Otters Week-end would probably
coincide next year with the Veterans Day Out, so once again
giving the older Club memb:!i's a cbanc:: to sce what some of
our younger members were like.
Don't forget to "start the day right" (Christmas Day that is),
with a swim in the River Lea, nine o'clock at the Mission
Boathouse then breakfast at the Club.
THE WATER RAT.

TABLE TENNIS
November produced a reversal of results to the previous
month, the teams which started off very well have had a
couple of sctbacks and the learn without a point has been
going great guns. Pride of place must go to' our "c" Team
who, since Reg Griggs started to play for us again, has been
doing very well indeed. By having an experienced player in
the team it helps the younger players and makes them play
better. r am sure that both Peter Baldwin and Br.ian Hards
will agree with this.
Our "A" Team are just jogging along picking up points here
and there, but not consistently enough yet to be promotion
candidates.
"B" Team are still in a fair position 4th from top, and
could have a good season with Alan Campbell gaining
valuable experience here.
"E" Team have had a nasty jolt to their ambitions after
starting so brightly. Although disappointed they must realise
that they have to beat these awkward type of players to get
to the top. I'm sure they will, provided that they do not get
into silly habits which showed up in onc match at which T
was present.
Both "F" and "G" Teams are finding it a bit tough but arc
sticking it well and the only thing [ can say is "let's learn the
hard way", all this will be of benefit in the years ahead. Brian
Binstead is greatly improving his game and I have high hopes
of him. I am leaving Harry Spraggs to give us a report of
his trip to Kent for the championships with the lads, and we
are very pleased indeed with their progress and behaviour.
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TIll) House Competitions were played oH during the month,
and a very tight match it was. 1 have not so far had. any
response to my appeal for a couple ~f 14-year-olds. to de~Icat(
themselves to the game, but there IS plenty of tIme yet. I;
this should catch the eye of any new members, I would be
glad if they would get in tOl!ch with me as a first step to
becoming top class table tenms players.
I have learned that the Leyton Youth. L~agu.e will not ~e
running this season. I. feel .sur!? that thIS IS sImply because
Clubs do not fulfil thelT obhgattOns and. fixtures. How lucky
we arc to have good boys as team captams to help us out.
The North East London League has just sta~ted and. we
have onc mateh to play before Christmas, which p,rovldes
me with the opportunity to say on behalf of the sectIOn, all
our Very Best Wishes for Christmas, and a Successful I ?65
to all our Managers and fellow members. Our 1965 ResolutIOn
is-Keep Practising Lads.
STAN JOHNSON.

RESULTS.. ·

"A" Tcmn
v.
v.
v.
"B" Tellln
v.
v.
v.

Stepney ~'B"
Fellows Cran. "0"
Loughton (Cup)

8-1
2-7
6-3

G.U.S.
Fuller
Albion

3-6
8-1
4-5

Milestone
Royal Oak
Stepney "c"

6-3
4-5
7-2

Albion ~·C~'~
Frenford
Milestone
Sebright (Cup)

4-5
4-5
3-6
5-4

Leyton Y.C.
Forest Area
Leyhall Sports (Cup)
Leyhal\ Sports HA"

3-6
3-6
7-2
6-3

"~C"' l'c~lJl1

v.
v.
v.
"0" TCUln
v.
v.
v.
v.
~'E'" 'l'Cll111

v.
v.
v.
v.

'.((" 'feu III
v. Mieanite hB"
v. Leyton Y.C.
v. Contemporary "A"

3-6
3-fi
4-5

"(;" TeHm

v.
v.
v.
v.

Kingsmead
Contemporary "B"
SI. Monica's HB"
Seabright (friendly)

....

::

....

2-7
2-7
5-4
1-8

A TABLE TENNIS WEEK-END AT THE SEA
Having had the privilege (1) of putting Paul and OeolI
Wright up for the night on Friday, 6th November, Harry
Spraggs set out with them at 7.15 a.m. the following morning
to collect the rest of the party, namely the two BriansCharsley and Binstead. Destination-Folkestone, for the
express purpose of trying to win one of the 16 titles to be
competed for at the Kent Open Junior Championships for age
groups under 11, 13, 15, and 17 years, for both boys and girls.
The Brians had no intention of being left behind, and
although we were early at the meeting place, they were there
half an hour before us. The journey was uneventful and,
on arriving at Folkestone, we found 212 other competitors
who also had designs on the imposing array of silverware.
Brian Binstead was the first to show his paces and his 21-16,
21-7 win over R. Palk (Kent) staggered me to say the least,
as his opponent was a useful player. In the next round he put
up a good show against L. Rymenams (Belgium), but the latter
was too good and won 21-11, 21-l3.

Meanwhile Brian Charsley had played P. Godeehal, also
from Belgiu:n, in a marathon mat.ch. In the first game
Brian had built up a 19-16 lead, reahsed that he had a good
chance of winning it, and promptly served three .ba!ls off. the
table! An understandable attack. of nerves w~en It IS realised
that he had only ever played ID .one prevIOUS tournament.
After losing 19-21, Brian found hImself 1-8, and th~n ,7-16
down in the second game, but fought back well to WIn It at
30-28, only to lose the third ~t 18-2l. A I:eall~ grand efTort
against one of the best BelgIan boys over hele.
The Brians, playing together in doubles, put out M. Sy~es
(Warwicks) and R. Olivier (Belgium) 18-21,21-12, 21-I3,.a1ter
being 4-10 down in the final. gaIl?e. Th~y followed thIS ~p
with a win over the Kent paJr, G. Harnsson and M. Moss,
21-17. 21-16, and finally .lost to the eventual runners-up,
D. Bowles and J. Rouse, from Essex, 10-21, 15-21.
Lunch time had come and disappeared, but we thought that
we would wait for Brian Charsley to get k!1ocked out of the
Consolation Singles (for those knoeked out m the first round),
before searching for some food. He had no ,respect for our
empty stomachs, for when he got kno~ked out It was 9.40 p.':!.
by which time he had reached the fmal! .He was beaten In
this by R. Gurdal (Belgium) 20-22 (after being 18-Iq up) and
14-21. All in a good day's work. Well done, Bnan!
After sampling their first Chinese meal (with very mixed
thoughts), the lads needc4 no pr.ompting that it ~as bedtime,
because, although the Wnght tWlllS w~r~ not reqllI!,ed to l~lay
on the first day, they had been practlsmg evc,ry t1111C one of
the 11 tables became vacant and were very bred.
After the fine efforts of the Brians in the Under 15's events
the previous day, Sunday's results do not read so well, as on~y
Brian Binstead survived the first round, but all the lads saId
that they had never played better, so ~hey were not disgraced
or upset by their peFformances. InCIdentally there were 28
youngsters from BelgIUm, and five from West Germany who
made the trip just for the Tournament.
The Sunday results were as follows: ?rian Binstead b~at
B. Brennon (Surrey) and lost to D. WIlson (Kent). Brmn
Charsley lost to P. Godechal (Belgium) for the second time.
Paul Wright lost to C. Gilon (Belgium). GeotI Wright lost to
P. l-1.ooper (Essex). Paul and Geotl' Wright lost to C. Gilon
and J. Rahier (Belgium). Brian Binstead and Brian Charsley
lost to O. de Beek and L. Rymenams (Belgium).
in the Consolations Geoff Wright lost to r. Barratt (Kent).
Brian Charsley beat P. Beck (Kent), and lost to L. Rymenams
(Belgium). Paul Wright beat R. Monnems (Belgium) and lost
to T. WiJby (Middlesex).
Paul was the last to finish at 8.50 p.m. and, as it was a
bit foggy, we decided to make for home (I might add that [hI.)
fog did not stop them from resting their eyes!).
To sum up, it seems strange that Geoff Wright, probably
the better player of the four at the moment, was the only boy
not to win any match at all, whieh shows how much difference
the luck of the draw makes. The lads were neat and tidy
on the table and proudly wearing the Eton Manor badge on
their shirts. They conducted themselves well whilst they were
playing, whieh is more than can be said for a large number
of competitors, including some who have gained representative
status. The trend today seems to be that the better the
player the more annoyance he has to display every time he
drops a point.

HA.
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back from a 0-2 deficit to a 3-2 victory, so clinching the
game for the Manor.
When the Bank of England team arrived at the Wilderness
they were the only other unbeaten side in the division but.
when they left a few hours later, they had suffered their first
defeat by 5-0. This result put our first team at the top of
the table.
Coolhurst CUJI
Since losing the first match of the scason. thc second tcam
have recovered their form and have won the last three games.
JefT Lee is running this side, and his latest recruit is tennis
star Tony Glover, who is making rapid progress at the game
with the black ball.
London Lcague (Div.1)
The third team have started extremely well and arc
undefeated so far this season. Harry Kablean is the "anchor
man" in more ways than onc, and it is good to see John
Throp back in the game again. The .fourth team, in the san: e
division. are going through a bad tIme and have yet to WIn
their first match, but I feel sure that Don Bale and Co.
will soon put this right.
London League (Div. 2)
The fighting fifths have only lost onc match so far th)s
season. and captain Ron Ske1scy is confident that they WIll
lose no more. With players like Stan Brown, Jack Castleman,
Eric Fountain and others to call upon, success is certain.

3-2
5-0

Second Team
v. Sl. Mary's
v. B.P.
v. Barclays Bank

3-1
3-1
4-0

Third TCllIn
v. Old Latymerians
v. Hornsey
v. Ibis

2-1
2-1
2-1

Fumth Tcmn
v. Ministry or Laboltr
v. Old Latymerians
v. Hornsey

1-2
1-2
1-2

Fifth

TCllIII

v. Old Latymcrians I1
v. T. Wall
1' . .I. l.ewis

1-2
3-0
2-1

C.II..J .

BASKETBALL
RESULTS·

Out of 14 league squash matches played during November,
the Club have managed to win ten of them. Apart from the
fourth team all the sides arc well pJaced in their respective
leagues.
CumbeI'land Cup
The first team had a narrow 3-2 victory over the Cumberland Club side. It was in this match that Alan Sims pulled

match you will sce we only beat Harlow by three points, so
in this cup encounter we look forward to two first-class games
-matches are played on a home and away aggregate basis.
The Boys' Club House Comps., held on the last Friday in
November, went very well indeed with Blue House, or should
we say the Dav!! Clark Five, winning handsomely. Second.
third and fourth respectively were Green. White and Red.
Although Red were last they certainly did not disgrace themselves, despite playing two of their three games with only
four players as the result of an early injury. [thank all the
Old Boys who helped in organising the evening for the section.
Dave Clark has started very well as the instructor of the
Juniors on Wednesdays. He gets a regular dozen boys, which
is a good numbeI' for convenience DE handling. A match or
two will be arranged for these Juniors in the New Year.
Wc arc pleased to see Gcoff Wright, Stephen Oavid and
Richy Crouch taking a renewcd interest in the Friday class
and to sce Trevor Palmer playing aFter injury. All in all
the section is running well now, and we must keep it that
way or even improve upon it.
Anybody who wishes to watch a game (or even bring their
kit) is only too welcome. There is a fixture list on display
on the Boys' side-just look at it, then come and cheer us on
-sometimes wc need it!
JOIIN DUJlUHY.

RESULTSFirst Team
v. Cumberland
v. Bank of England

CI'IAUPFElIR".

SQUASH
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v. M id-Essex Technical College
v. Mid-Essex Technical College

(A)
(I-I)

Won 64-35
Won 46-22

Aggregate 110-57
v. Mustangs
([-I) Won 34-26
v. Harlow
(H) Won 30-27
v. Mid-Essex Teehnkal College
(A) Won 42-25
Our first two games against Mid-Essex Tech. ~ere in the
lirst round of the Essex Cup. As a. result of o,!r vIctory over
them, wc arc now in the Quarter-Ftnals .and WIll have played
Harlow by the time these notes arc printed. In the League

By the lime this number reaches yOll Christmas will be
with us again. [ once read a book called Chri.l'/III11S Lasts
For El'el'. One would wish the spirit of Goodwill which
the season brings did just that, it would certainly make for
a happier world for everybody. Whether it is that as onc
gets older the time appears to go quicker or not, last
Christmas only seems jllst around the corner. .However,
Happy Christmases are built on past Christmases and wc
have had plel'lty to look back on in the Club, the only wish
from all Ancient Manorites is that every member, especially
the youngest wilJ have the best Christmas ever and many,
many more t~ come and may they capture and keep the spirit
of Christmas all through the year.

The 0 Id Boys held lhci r Annual M ee!ing early in
November. Il was ably chaired by Mr. E. Cazalet, onc of the
keen younger Managers of the Club, who maintained the
high standard of previous Chairmen we have been privileged
to enjoy since the Old Boys' Club started life in Daintry
Street in the old coal shop. It would be true to say we
have never had a bad one. His training as a Barrister may
have something to do with it, his down-ta-earth approach
was appreciated by everyone. He has been connected moslly
with the Boys side. As a young man with a forward outlook,
he spoke about the excellent educational facilities available
to members of the Boys' Club, something he has very much
at hear!. It is hoped he will be able to make a valuable
contribution to the sllccess of the Club for many years
to come.

Most or the meeting will ha vc already been reported but
looking around this gathering there were 80 many members
one could easily describe as the cream of the Club, who have
run their respective sports and activities with exceptional
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member wuld be
efliciellcy and abl'1'!ty o[. wI'
llC I1 any "lib
'- l
.
justly proud, they deserve the thanks of. all members for .th~:r
un tiring clTorts. This particularly applies to the comml~te:s
and o/TIcers who not only turn up regularly for the meetIngs,
but put in an enormous amount of work behind the scen~s.
The social sidc for older members could. perhaps do with
improving and in this respect George Pettlpher and Johnny
Phillips have the answer in producing their play and party.
I still think: a modest dillner party ill the Club or Oil tl~e
Wilderness would be very valuable for those past their
prime at which they could bring their wives and me~bers of
the family. There is never a doubt about the affection and
apprcciation which all old timers have [or the Club.

These meetings an.) nevel' without their humoll.r. Fred
MalIin, giving the Boxing report, said it was considered. a
dangerous sport, but though he frequently sa,:" memb~rs. ~Ith
their arms in slings or hobbling around With leg II1JUfles,
he never saw anything like that among the boxers.
Immediately a voice from the back said "Of course not,
they're all in hospital" which produee~ a good laug.h and
other additional wisecracks. However, It must be said our
old boxers still look pretty fit.

Boxing aLw~ys seems tll bring out the best or cockney
humour. l remember many years ago at the Fed. Boxing
Finals two lads were in the ring having a battle royal, one
of (hem being a dark lad· with particularly long arms. A
youngster close by said "Ain't he got long arm~!" His mate
chipped in with, "'Course he has, he got em like that
swinging from tree to (re e."
Another incldent which wmes to mind. During a tensely
contested bout with the Albert Hall absolutely siLenl, a
plaintive voice 'camo from a youthful member in t~e ,~a!~ery:
"Don't hit him loo hard, l've got tuppence on hIm.
1 here
was something unforgettable about those great Albert Hall
nights when the Federation Finals were the highlight of the
boxing calender and the greatest show in London, for sheer
guts and endeavour better than the A.B.A. finals.

Perhaps the nicest, and certainly a usc[ul !lnd interesting
olrer, was presented by Derek Marsh on behalf of Mr. Villiers
who was unable to be present but sent his best wishes for a
successful meeting. The ofTer was that Club members
organiSing children's parties can have the use of the very
nicely furnished Ladies House on the Wilderness which is
situated just inside the main gate on the left. It is ideally
suited (or the purpose, having a large lounge, good kitchen
on the ground floor and plenty of toys, suitable games, and
good resting rooms upstairs for youngsters who get the worse
for wear on strong tea and buns. A wonderful idea for the
family man and another of those wonderful advantages
members of the Club have the opportunity to enjoy. It is
to be hoped it will be fully used during the festiVe season.
This house has been of great use to the ladies, espccially
those with children. It has all the comforts of home and a
fine opportunity for mothers to take a well-cam cd rest While
the children sleep, play or fight to their hearts' content. It
has become increasingly popular since it was inaugurated
some 12 months ago. As time goes on, this little Club
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within a Club, provides opportuniti<;!s for .memb~rs' wives
to meet together in pleasant surroundings, e·nJoyable to them,
lheir families and the Club.

Things an: not always what they seem. Some lime ago
onc of our younger members, Colton by namc, had ta.ken
part in a gruelling cross-country race ~nd ~as p~·ett:. tl;c,d
when boarding a bus. The conductor seell1g him said, That s
the trouble with some of you youngsters, you lay a~oul
doing nothing and get tired doing it. You want to Ilvcn
yourself up a bit." A little example. of how wrong a per~~)~l
can be when they think they arc fight. From what I h~'i1,
this lad who is a friend of Absolom, our good young mileI',
intends'to become the best long dista~ce. runI ~er n(,he Club
has so far produced. Good luck to him In liS e· or ts, we
shall follow his progress with keen interest.

M elllb<.:rs will be sorry to hear of the passing from the
Club scene of that great character, Jumbo. Jordan. As. loyal
to the Club as any member it has had, With a dry WI~ too,
tons of spirit, a happy, cheerful individual who too~ lIfe as
it came, whelher he was having a tough or easy tll1;e and
he had plenty of both. He was always the. same' old lIkeable
Jumbo, a fellow who only ever had [nends. He had a
very trying time during the war as. a merc!lant seaman and
had visited many countries. Hc will be missed ~)y all who
had the pleasure of his company. A great club!te, ~ great
character who was a pleasure to have known. He carned the
Club spirit and appreciation of the Club wherever he ~ent
on his travels around the world and added no small contnbution to its proud reputation.

Re(;enlly the Club had the pleasure o[ entertail1il1~ l~o
young men from Eton College. They spent the evening. In
lhe Club and stayed overnight, visiting Lcyton County High
School the following day. It is to be hoped more such visits
will take place between Eton and Leyton boys, for the
simple reason that these are the lads on whom rests t~ll:
responsibility for building the future; the more they miX,
the more they learn. The greatest need in our country at
the prese·nt time is more team spirit and this is onc way to
get it, by associating with people outside one's particular
circle. That is why we have all gained so much from our
membership of the Club. I know the headmaster of the
County High was delighted. He is a very popular head and
another illustration of Leyton's good fortune. For years they
have been fortunate in attracting really first class people to
fill the top jobs in the Borough, one can only hope the good
fortune will continue in the amalgamations that begin next
April.

Viewpoint produced another wonderful evening toward
the end of November when Mike Parker, England's representative in the 110 metres hurdles, Mr. T. Kerly representing
the press through Reuters, and Mr. Tom Northcote, a visitor
to the Olympic games in Tokyo, gave their impressions of
the Games as seen from three different angles. Those viewpointers fortunate to listen and take part in the discussion
afterward were rewarded with an unforgettable evenin~.
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Poi nts which \\icre made by all three was that they were
probably the best organised gamcs ever, no effort being spared
to make them so. either personally by the Japanese people,
or financially by the government and sports organisations.
Over 200 million was spent on the promotion, That Japan
has bccol11e since the war a great industrial force in the
East, making first class articles and already capturing the
Asian markets. Very little poverty among its people, they
would not accept tips for services rendered and were 1110st
friendly and willing to help visitors at all times. lE the
Japs did net win man:; events in the Games. they deserved a
great hig GOlD for cheir hospitality,

·1 here is a likelihood of a coloured film of the swimming
for a futlll'c nleeting so look out for notices. Mr. Frances
Carnworth took the chair in the absence of Mr. Christopher
Norman-Butler who was busy getting engaged. Wc wish
them both the hest of luck and many happy returns to the
Cluh.
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Altogether in the Shopping Dance.
I felt so lonely standing there,
That I could only stand and swear;
For the one I'd planned to meet
Had forgotten the name of the street.
In that quaint old London Town.
When on the other side of the road
I saw a figure, I thought I knowcd.
With outstretched hands, she rushed across
Upset a bus and a cabmans H'oss,
And together wc went dancing 011.
We danced in the shops where they sell the toys,
Packed to the roof with girls and boys,
Fathers, Mothers, Aunts galore,
Fighting fiercely on the bargain floor,
Each onc making the most of the chance,
Paying the piper for the Shopping Dance.
Spying here, Buying there,
Shoving, pushing everywhere.
Up and down, Round the town,
Hurrah! for the Christmas Shopping Dal1(;e.
THE

What about thi, adwrt: "Barmaid wanled,
good charadeI'. until Christmas",

III list

be of

Many years ago this parody Oil the l'loral Dance was
writlcn. It is just the season to enjoy what your (jranddads
laughed about. The old Concert Party might take note of
it for their show:--

TIlE SHOPPING DANCE
/\s 1 wellt out the other night,
The stars in heaven were shining bright:
Far away from my dear armchair.
Into the petrol scented air,
Of' Ihat qllaint old London Town.
Borne by a bus. through the wintry breeze,
"Oulside only! olltside please"
.c;truggling mobs in O.xfol'd StrL!et.
Merrily treading on my feet.
And trying to shove me down.
And everyone of them carried a load,
Frolll Holborll Circus to lJxbridge Road.
Dolls and M otor~, Teddy Bears,
Scoolers. Roller Skates in pairs.
Far away as in a trance
I Iward the sound of' the Shopping Dance.
And in and out the folk went popping.
And then 1 saw the Whole town shopping.
Pouring out or the stores they came,
Old rolk, young folk all the same,
In that quaint old London Town.
Every boy had a smiling race,
Dragging his Dad from place to placc,
If he was ,~Iony broke, they knew not.
What is more, I think they cared not.
For they shrieked as lhey danced along.
And there was Dad, with a sigh and a groan,
Asking the price of the big Trombone,
Castles, Cycles, Dolls and Trains,
Bracelets, Watches, Rings and Chains,
Each onc making the most of his chance.

MOUSE.

Mr. Tom Carr, whom many of our old members will
remember as their former Headmas(er at the Lea Marsh
School, writes from 97 Brookton Highway, Roleys(one,
Western Australia: "Ai the moment in Perth wc arc getting
ready for the slimmer and you know what that means out
here-. Lazy days and hours spent in the garden or swimming,
and with the temperature between 80 and 100, we're more
ou( of doors than in. I still gratefully receive my copy of
CHIN-WAG and although the names arc becoming less familial'
the atl110sphere still reminds me of dear old Berkshire Road,
Hackney Marshes, and Daintry Street.
''I'm keeping very well and still work long hOllrs in our
big garden with a tractor and rotary hoc. I've become a
vcry very small amateur farmer chiefly growing flowers and
citrus fruit, oranges, lemons, grapefruit and also some stone
rruit as an extra.
"In a few short weeks, how they do fly when one reaches
retircment, we'll be loafing in the midst of Christmas heat
and that's when all my family will be on thc shores of the
Indian Ocean, swimming, boating and flshing, with a sharp
look out for sharks, whilst you will be enjoying the games
at Rischolme Street and the Wilderness. Herc then is
wishing you all the best of appetites for all good things at
Christmas and for the coming year.
"With very grateful thanks for all your kindnesses and the
wonderful mcmories you and my many friends from the Wick
have givcn me in the years that have gone, U.T.M."

.. ...
Tom Chamberlain writes from 59 Northcote Road,
Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand: "Thank you for sending
me the picture of Mr. Baring's (;hateau, it certainly looks a
wonderful place, I hope that Mr. Baring is keeping fit and
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well aml nut climbing abuut lip and duwn the hills. 1 hear
that YOll have had a wonderful slimmer and I hupe that you
have all benefited from it and are keeping well. We have
been less fortunate with our winter, it has been the wettest
and coldest for 50 years, at least that is what they say. Wc
haven't been able to get mueh done, everything being so
waterlogged; quite a few of the young tre!.-';; we planted around
the streets of Takapuna have given up the ghost, they didn't
like having their feet wet for so long. The only placl.: to
look fine is tbe rose garden, that looks a real picture.
"We watched the Olympic Games on the T.V. The
organisers seem to have done a very good job there, it was

most specta(.!ular. The next Olympics will have something to
do to keep up to that standard. We have just been watcbing
Peter Snell run his record race here at Western Springs, he
beat his own record for tbe 1,000 metres, and is certainly
a very good runner. He has been selected out here as the
sportsman of the year.
"1 expect that the Club is now in the middle of the football
season, I hope that they arc having a successful rlln and
winning most of their games. I was surprised to read in the
CHIN-WAG that Ollr old friend Mr. GeJderd had retired. Wc
all wish Mrs. Gelderd and Jaek a long and happy retirement.
Cheerio for now, all the best. U.T.M."

WILDERNESS BOYS' CLUB NIGHT
in the Main Pavilion

Every Thursday
rooms exclusively for boys
A casual visit for coffee and chat, Indoor Games
Radio & T.V. Room or look in for refreshment
after FLOODLIT TRAINING, SQUASH, Etc.
7.30 p.m. until 10.0 p.m.

GRAND OPENING Thursday 7th January .96S
Make it a date Come along to your new Weekly Club Night at the Wilderness, Thursdays.

Boys' Club

'FUN-FAIR'
in the Main Hall

Wednesday, lJrd December at 8.IS p.m.
SIDE SHOWS
•

-

NOVELTIES

"R A 0 I 0

-

R I S E H 0 L ME"

SUPER RAFFLE
•

Handicap Competitions for Billiards and Table Tennis
NO ADMISSION FEES

J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street, E.15

GRAND PRIZES

